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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Bureau of Entomology,

Washington, B.C., December 13, 1910.

Sir: I have the honor to transmit herewith the manuscript of a

bulletin to be entitled ''Synopsis, Catalogue, and Bibliography of

North American Thysanoptera, with Descriptions of New Species."

During the past few years the order Thysanoptera in America has

been the subject of increased study by entomologists, not only on
account of the extreme interest attaching to the insects themselves,

but also by reason of the considerable importance which several of

the species have attained as pests of horticultural and other crops.

Mr. Moulton, while in the employ of this bureau, was a part of the

time engaged in a study of two very destructive species in California,

namely, the pear thrips (Euthrips pyri Daniel) and the orange thrips

(Euthrips citri Moulton), and the present paper is an outgrowth of

data and specimens collected during his investigation of these insects

for the bureau.

An up-to-date synopsis and catalogue of the Thysanoptera is

greatly to be desired and will be of much use to students of this order.

I would therefore recommend the publication of this paper as Tech-

nical Series No. 21 of the Bureau of Entomology.

Respectfully,

L. O. Howard,
Chief of Bureau.

Hon. James Wilson,
Secretary of Agriculture.
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SYNOPSIS, CATALOGUE, AND BIBLIOGRAPHY OF NORTH
AMERICAN THYSANOPTERA, WITH DESCRIPTION OF

NEW SPECIES.

INTRODUCTION.

The many recent publications on American thrips, and especially

the descriptions of new species with their added notes, have con-

stantly impressed the writer with the need of a catalogue of these

already known species, with references to their habitat and food plants

and to notes on their life history. The writer is also impressed with

the need, for future workers, of a uniform method in describing 'new

species.

Several English and European entomologists have published

extensively on European thrips, but it is only within the last decade

that American writers have given more than passing notice to these

insects. Several species of injurious thrips, in both the East and

West, have been carefully studied, and these economic problems, it

seems, have been largely the incentive for the other, the systematic

work. The grass thrips {Anaphothrips striatus Osborn), the straws-

berry thrips (Euihrips tritici Fitch), the onion thrips {Thrips tabaci

Lindeman), the tobacco thrips {Euihrips fuscus Hinds), the green-

house thrips {Heliotfirips liaemorrhoidalis Bouche), the bean thrips

{Heliothrips fasciatus Pergande), the orange thrips {Euihrips citri

i\ioulton), and lastly the pear thrips {Euihrips injn Daniel) are all

examples of what serious pests this group includes. Already many
agents of the Bureau of Entomology of the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture and various State and county workers have spent

much time and money in learning the habits of these several inju-

rious forms. California, unfortunately, harbors all of the above-

mentioned species except, so far as we laiow, the tobacco tlu'ips.

Messrs. Hood, Shull, Franklin, and D. L. Crawford have published

extensively on these insects since the monogra})h by Dr. W. E. Hinds

appeared. The writer also knows of others who are collecting thrips

and preparing manuscript on description of new species. It seems

opportune, therefore, for the sake of future workers, that a uniform

method of describing species be adopted. The writer, therefore,

9



10 NORTH AMERICAN THYSANOPTERA.

includes an outline/ which has been found most satisfactory in his

own work.

Thrips are such minute insects that it is necessary for accurate

study that they be mounted on slides. The writer has been able to

get the best results by treating them in the following way: The thrips

should be collected and killed by dropping them directly into 75 or 80

per cent alcohol; they should be dehydrated by passing them succes-

sively through 90 per cent, 95 per cent, and absolute alcohol, and then

cleared in xylol or cedar oil, and mounted in balsam. One specimen

only should be placed under a cover glass; but by using small

cover glasses, two can be placed side by side on a single slide. Glycerin

jelly mounts are not to be desired.

The present paper includes 118 species of known American thrips,

which are variously divided among 40 genera. Descriptions of 2

genera, 10 species, and 1 variety are herewith presented. The
bibliography includes only references to recent publications.

CIASSIFICATION OF NORTH AMERICAN THYSANOPTERA.

KEY TO THE SUBORDERS AND FAMILIES.

I. SUBORDER TEREBRANTIA.

Female with a eawlike ovipositor. Terminal abdominal segment of female conical

and of male broadly rounded. Wings usually present; fore pair strongest,

with more or less well-developed veins; membrane of wings with micro-

scopic hairs.

a. Antennse with nine segments. Fore wings broad and rounded and with promi-

nent ring veins and cross veins. Ovipositor upcurved.

{A.) Family ^Eolothripid^.

a' . Antennae with seven, eight, nine, or ten segments. Wings present or want-

ing; when present usually narrow and pointed at tips. Ovipositor down-

curved {B.) Family Thripid/E.

' Obder Followed in Describing Thysanoptera.
Name.
Measurements: Head length, width; prothorax length, width; mesothorax width; abdomen width;

length of tube in the Phloeothripidse; total body length; antenna?, length of segments in microns, total

length. Note any variations.

General color, with variations.

Head: Comparative size, shape (frons, cheeks), markings, spines.

Eyes: Size, shape, position on head, color; shape and size of facets; presence or absence of pilosity.

Ocelli: Present or wanting, size, position, color.

Mouth-cone: Comparative size, shape; maxillary palpus, shape, segments; labial palpus, shape, seg-

ments.

Antennse: Number of segments, total length compared with head, color, markings including spines, sense

cones and areas.

Prothorax: General shape, size, angles, number and position of spines, color.

Mesothorax: Shape, comparative size, color.

Metathorax or pterthorax: Ditto.

Legs: Shape, markings of claws or spines, color.

Wings: Fore wings, size, shape, veins, spines or hairs, fringe, color; hind wings, ditto.

Abdomen: Shape, markings, spines; shape of tube in Phlceothripidte.

Number of specimens from which described.

Habitat.

Food plants.

Notes: Including time of year when adults are taken.

Descriptions of males should follow the same outline as for females.

Notes on larval stages.
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II. SUBORDER TUBULIFERA.

Female without sawlike ovipositor. Terminal abdominal segment tubular in both

sexes. Wings usually present; fore pair only with a rudimentary median

longitudinal vein ; membrane of wings without microscopic hairs. Antennae

with eight segments, or sometimes only seven.

(C.) Family Phlceothripid^.

KEY TO THE GENERA.

A. Family Jj^olothripid^.

1. All segments of antennae freely movable and diminishing in size gradually toward

the tip.

a. Maxillary palpi with seven or eight segments; wings with bands.

b. Wings with dark cross-bands; maxillary palpi with seven segments.

(1) Orothrips Moulton.

y. Wings with dark longitudinal bands along posterior margin; maxilliary palpi

with eight segments (2) Erythrothrips new genus.

a\ Maxillary palpi three-segmented, labial palpi two-segmented; wings without

dark cross-bands (3) Ankothrips Crawford.

2. Last four segments of antennae closely united and together shorter or a little longer

than the fifth; maxillary palpi three-segmented, labial palpi

four-segmented (4) Molothrips Haliday.

B. Family Thripid^.

1. Antennae with seven segments.

a. Body with deeply reticulated structure; wings broad, reticulated, and without

front fringe (5) Parthenothrips Uzel.

a'. Body without reticulated structure; wings pointed, front fringe present.

6. Maxillary palpus with two segments (6) Baliothrips Haliday.

y. Maxillary palpus clearly with three segments (7) Thrips Linnaeus.

2. Antennae with eight segments (with six segments in Aplinothrips rufus var. con-

natticornis)

.

a. Body with reticulated structure, wings present.

h. Last segment of antenna long and slender and very much longer than segment 7.

c. style longer than segment 6; prothorax much shorter than head; spines on

veins pointed (8) Heliothrips Haliday.

</. style shorter than segment 6; prothorax about as long as head; spines on

wings long, strong, and with dilated tips.

(9) Echinothrips new genus.

h'. Last segment of antenna not noticeably long and slender and only a little

longer than segment 7; style shorter than segment 6.

(10) Dictothrips Uzel.

a' . Body without reticulated structure (except in Sericothrips rcticulatus)

.

b. Abdomen having a silky luster (when living or in dried condition), because

of covering of extremely small hairs.

(11) Sericothrips Haliday.

b\ Abdomen without small hairs giving it a silky luster.

c. Last two antennal segments longer than the sixth (12) Raphidothrips Uzel.

&. Last two antennal segments shorter than the sixth.

d. Terminal segment of abdomen with a pair of extremely stout, short spines

near the tip above (13) Limothrips Haliday.

d\ Terminal abdominal segments without stout spines.
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e. Antennae with second segment drawn out into an acite process on outer

angle; fore femora usually broad and with small tooth ai

end on outside (14) Chirothrips Haliday.

e^. Antenna? with second segment normally symmetrical' fore femora

smaller and without tooth.

/. Ocelli and wings wanting; hairs upon the end of the abdomen short

and as a rule very weak (15) Aptinothrips Ilaliday.

/''. Ocelli and wings present; hairs upon the end of the abdomen moder-

ately long and proportionately stout.

g. With a long spine at the middle of each side of prothorax; spines on

body and wings very strong (16) Scolothrips Hinds.

g^. Without a spine at the middle of each side of prothorax.

h. Ovipostor long and extending considerably beyond tip of abdo-

men (17) Scirtothrips Shull.

h^. Ovipostor not unusually long and not extending beyond tip of

abdomen (18) -Ett^AnpsTargioni-Tozzetti.

3. Antennae with apparently nine segments.

a. Head only slightly wider than long; wings not regularly set with spines; spines

weak and not conspicuous (19) Anaphothrips Uzel.

a^. Head fully one and one-half times as wide as long; wings set regularly with

spines (20) Pseudothrips Hinds.

4. Antennae with clearly nine segments, sometimes apparently ten.

(21) Heterothrips Hood.

C. Family Phlceothripid^.

1. Head about as long as wide and either shorter or only a little longer than the pro-

thorax.

a. Antennae with seven segments.

b. Antennae one and one-half times as long as head; head rounded in front and

about as wide as long; basal segments of antennae subap.

proximate (22) Allothrips Hood.

y. Antennae two and one-half times as long as head; head rectangular; basal

segments of antennae widely separated and placed on the

prominent anterior angles of the head.

(23) Rhaptothrips Crawford.

a^. Antennae with eight segments and one and one-half to twice as long as head.

b. Width of abdomen of females not nearly eqiial to one-half its length; wings

constricted in the middle.

c. Mouth-cone not longer than its breadth at base; labrum narrowed toward

the tip but not sharply pointed; fore femora but slightly

thickened; fore femora of males without large curved tooth

on inner side (24) Anthothrips Uzel.

(/. Mouth-cone reaching nearly to hind edge of presternum; labrum blunt; fore

femora of females thickened, of males greatly enlarged and

with a large curved tooth on inner side.

(25) Aleurodothrips Franklin.

y. Width of abdomen of females equal to about one-half its length.

c. Head narrowed in front (26) Eurythrips Hinds.

(/. Head not narrowed in front.

d. Third antennal segment very short and narrow (27) Lissothrips Hood.

d' . Third antennal segment normal.

e. Segment 8 of antenna shorter than segment 7 (28) Trichothrips Uzel.

ef. Segment 8 of antenna very slender and noticeably longer than segment 7.

(29) Plectothrips Hood.
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2. Head considerably longer than wide and longer than the prothorax.

a. Head less than twice as long as wide.

b. Fore femora each with a tooth on the inner side near the end.

(30 Acanthothrips Uzel.

I/. Fore femora unarmed,

c. Wings wanting or reduced to pads (or very short and weak if fully developed).

d. Mouth-cone shorter than its width at base, labrum not narrowed in the

middle and with a blunt tip (31) Cephalothrips Uzel.

d\ Mouth-cone as long as its width at base, labrum sharply pointed.

€. Cheeks with spine-bearing warts (32) Malacothrips Hinds.

e^. Cheeks without spine-bearing warts (33) Neoihrips Hood.

cf . Wings fully developed.

d. Wings constricted in the middle.

e. Mouth-cone broadly rounded at the end; wings only slightly narrowed

in the middle (34) Cryptothrips Uzel.

e^. Mouth-cone constricted at the end; wings considerably narrowed in

the middle and having somewhat the shape of a sole.

/. Head nearly twice as long as wide; mouth-cone reaching nearly across

prosternum (35) Leptothrips Hood

f\ Head only a little longer than broad; mouth-cone reaching only to

middle of prosternum (36) Zygolhrips Uzel.

d\ Wings of equal width throughout.

e. Cheeks with a few very small warts, each of which bears a small spine.

(37) Phlceothrips Haliday.

e^. Cheeks without such warts (38) Liothrips Uzel.

a'. Head more than twice as long as wide; individuals very large.

b. Antennae one and one-sixth to one and one-half times as long as head; fore

tarsi of females unarmed, of males each armed with a tooth;

without prominent spines along fore margin of prothorax.

(39) Idolothrips Haliday.

b'. Antennae twice as long as head; color brown to dark brown; fore tarsi not

armed; four prominent spines along fore margin of protho-

rax, two of which stand on the outer angles.

(40) Megalothrips Heeger.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

(1) Genus Orothrips Moulton.

1. Segment 2 of antenna quite uniform brown; segment 3 not constricted in the middle;

sense areas on segments 3 and 4 elongate.

(1) Orothrips kclloygii Moulton.

2. Segment 2 of antenna brown at base, yellow at tip; segment 3 constricted in the

middle; sense areas on segments 3 and 4 ovoid.

(2) Orothrips kelloggii yoseviitii, new variety.

(4) Genus JSolothrtps Haliday.

1. Fore wings with dark cross-bands.

a. White band around abdominal segments 1 and 2; last four segments of antennae

much longer than fifth.

b. Segments 2 and 3 of abdomen white; wings wath cross-veins.

(5) ^olothrips bicolor Hinds.

I/. Segments 1, 2, and posterior half of 3 white; wings without cross-veins.

(6) ^olothrips vespiformis Crawford.
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a. Without white band around first two abdominal segments; last four segments of

antennae approximately as long as the fifth alone.

(7) Molothripsfasciatus Linnaeus.

2. Each fore wing with dark longitudinal band along posterior margin.

a. With veins in anterior wings normal as in most species of this genus.

(8) Molothrips kuwanaii Moulton.

a'. Without veins in anterior wings (9) Molothrips longiceps Crawford.

(7) Genus Thrips Linnaeus.

1. Head considerably wider than long.

a. Body color dark brown, thorax and other parts orange-tinted, inner crescents

bordering ocelli orange-red; individuals large, about 1.25 mm. in

length.

b. Wings light brown, with lighter colored area near base.

(12) Thrips madronii Moulton.

h' . Wings uniform dark brown to brown (13) Thrips magnus, new species.

a'. Body color light yellow to light brown or brown; inner crescents bordering ocelli

light brown; body length about 1 mm.
b. Ocelli subapproximate; posterior longitudinal vein of fore wing with about

foiu-teen to seventeen regularly placed spines.

(14) Thrips tabaci Lindeman.

b\ Ocelli widely separated, anterior one on frons and directed forward
;
posterior

longitudinal vein bearing about seven spines.

(15) Thri.ps abdominalis Crawford.

2. Head about as long as wide.

a. Color uniform light lemon-yellow (16) Thrips bremnerii Moulton.

a'. Color of head brown, of thorax reddish orange-brown, of abdomen pale yellow to

gray-brown (17) Thrips perplexus Beach.

(8) Genus Heliothrips Haliday.

1. All tibise yellow.

a. Antennae nearly three times as long as head; wings shaded brown, with two more

or less distinct whitish cross-bands and whitish at tip.

(18) Heliothripsfemoralis Renter.

a^. Antennae about twice as long as head; wings almost white, shaded light brown

along veins (19) Heliothrips hasmorrhoidalis Bouch6.

2. Middle and hind tibiae brown.

a. Antennae two and one-half times as long as head, segments 3 and 4 modioliform,

maxillary palpi three-segmented . . . (20) Heliothripsfasdatus Pergande.

a\ Antennae twice as long as head, segments 3 and 4 fusiform; maxillary palpi two-

segmented (21) Heliothripsfasdapennis Hinds.

(11) Genus Sericothrips Haliday.

1. Wings fully developed or rudimentary.

a. Wings fully developed.

6. Fore wings dusky or gray-brown and more or less distinctly marked with whitish

cross-bands; general color yellowish to dusky gray.

(24) Sericothrips variabilis Beach.

y. Fore wings black, with two broad white cross-bands, and white at tip; general

color blackish (25) Sericothrips pulchellus Hood.

a'. Wings reduced or fully developed; body dark brown to nearly black, except seg-

ments 4, 5, and 6 of abdomen, which are almost white.

(26) Sericothrips cingulatus Hinds.
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2. Wings wanting.

a. Body very dark brown, nearly black; pterthorax yellow to yellow-brown; legs

brown (27) Scricothrips apteris Daniel.

a\ Body uniform brown; surface of body strongly reticulated; legs yellow.

(28) Sericothrips reticulatus Moulton.

a'''. Body and legs uniform brown; four stout spines on dorsal side of segment 9.

(29) Sericothrips stanfordii Moulton.

(14) Genus Chirothrips Haliday.

1. With two moderately long spines at each hind angle of prothorax;. two longitudinal

veins in each fore wing; fore wings gi-ay-brown.

(31) Chirothrips manicatns Haliday.

2. With one moderately long spine at each hind angle of prothorax; one median longi-

tudinal vein in each fore wing, five spines on apical part of wing

where second vein should be (33) Chirothrips mexicanus Crawford.

3. Without spines at hind angle of prothorax.

a. Abdomen light yellow (34) Chirothrips obcsus Hinds.

a'. Abdomen light brown (35) Chirothrips crassus Hinds.

(18) Genus Euthrips Targioni-Tozzetti.

1. Without prominent spines on fore angles of prothorax, longitudinal veins not regu-

larly set with spines.

a. Head noticeably wider than long; general color white to light yellow or orange.

6. Last two segments of antennae rather long and slender, and together about two-

thirds as long as segment 6; wings shaded brown, with transparent

whitish areas near base and at tip; ring vein and longitudinal veins

not conspicuous (39) Euthrips orchidii Moulton.

V. Last two segments of antennae not noticeably elongate and slender and together

about one-half as long as segment 6.

c. Ring vein and at least a part of fore vein conspicuous; color of body orange-
yellow.

d. Wings shaded brown; fore part of longitudinal vein alone conspicuous.

(40) Euthrips parvus, new species.

d''. Wings not shaded brown; both longitudinal veins present, with three or

four scattered spines on each, one of which 8tands.at the abrupt ending

of each vein (41) Euthrips citri Moulton.

c'. Ring vein and longitudinal veins not conspicuous
;
group of six spines on basal

part of wing where anterior vein should be and nine on outer hah
where posterior vein should be; color of body and wings clear white,

outer half of antennse dark brown. . . (42) Euthrips albus, new species.

a\ Head about as long as wide; general color brown, thorax sometimes orange-

brown.

b. Basal segment of antennae concolorous with head and with segment 2; wings
brown, with an irregular, somewh'at triangular transparent area

near base; two long prominent spines between posterior ocelli;

without prominent spines along posterior margin of prothorax; legs

brown, concolorous with body, except tarsi, which are lighter.

(43) Euthrips pj/ri Daniel.

b\ Basal segment of antennae lighter colored than head and segment 2; wings
uniform light brownish-gray, without whitish area near base.

(44) Euthrips chrhomii Moult-on.

2. With spines on fore angle of prothorax; longitudinal veins set regularly with
spines.
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a. Fore tibiae armed at end with tooth. Females dark brown; wingB brown, with

whitened area near base; antennae concolorous with head, except

segment 3, which is light yellow.

(45) Euthrips ulicis californicus Moulton.

a^. Fore tibiae not armed with tooth.

b. Postocular spines wanting; row of spines along anterior margin of prothorax

either wanting or at least not conspicuous, except often the third

from the outer margin.

c. Antennae uniformly brown to dark brown, concolorous with body; wings

light brown, veins prominent; spines brown, twenty-three on fore

vein, sixteen on hind vein, short and comparatively stout; white

longitudinal area near base of wing. .(46) Euthrips minutus Moulton.

&. Antennae with segment 3 yellowish, 4 and 5 light gray-brown, yellowish at

base; wings gray-brown, veins not prominent, spines on wings nor-

mally long and stout, fourteen on fore vein, ten on hind vein.

(Wings may be reduced to pads) (47) Euthrips fuscus Hinds.

y. Postocular spines conspicuous,

c. General color uniformly brown to dark brown, no shading of orange; antennae

with segments 3, 4, and 5 light brown to yellow and shaded.

d. Uniformly dark brown; fore wings shaded dark brown, with a large

whitened area extending across wing near base; spines on wings all

dark brown (48) Euthrips insularis Franklin.

d''. Color yellowish brown; fore wings uniformly shaded with gray.

(49) Euthrips nervosus Uzel.

(/. General color whitish to yellow or yellowish to brown, no shading or orange.

d. Second segment of antennae with a double spine-bearing tubercle; vertex

of head depressed; anterior ocellus directed forward,

e. Color uniformly yellow; surface of body without reticulation.

(50) Euthrips cephalicus Crawford.

e^. Color uniformly brown; surface of body reticulated.

(51) Euthrips cephalicus reticulatus Crawford.

d'. Second segment of antennae without double spine-bearing tubercle; ver-

tex of head not depressed; anterior ocellus directed upward;

color yellowish, shaded with dusky brown.

(52) Euthrips helianthi new species.

(/\ General color light yellow to yellowish brown; thorax or other parts

decidedly tinted with orange.

d. Head pale lemon-yellow to light yellowish brown; thorax orange-yellow;

abdomen brownish yellow to brown; segment 1 of antenna whitish

to light brown; segment 2 dark brown.

(53) Euthrips occidentalis Pergande.

d\ General color brownish yellow, not uniform; thorax orange-yellow; seg-

ment 1 of antenna pale yellow, 2 light brown, base sometimes yel-

lowish (54) Euthrips tritid Fitch.

c?^''. General color brown to dark brown; thorax orange-brown.

(55) Euthrips tritid californicus, new variety.

(19) Genus Anaphothrips Uzel.

1. Without spines on posterior angles of prothorax; cheeks straight; surface of abdo-

men not faintly cross-striated; crescents of ocelli bright orange-

yellow (56) Anaphothrips striatus Osborn.

2. With one stout spine on posterior angle of prothorax; cheeks arched; surface of

abdomen distinctly crosa-striated', crescents of ocelli light brown.
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a. Head about as long as wide; wings shaded gray-brown; segments 5, 6, 7, and 8

of abdomen without comblike arrangement of spines along posterior

margin; color uniformly yellow to gray-brown.

(57) Anaphothrips hesperus new species.

o^. Head noticeably wider than long; wings transparent; segments 5, 6, 7, and 8

of abdomen with conspicuous comblike arrangement of spines; color

of head and prothorax yellowish or orange-yellow, abdomen brown.

(58) Anaphothrips tricolor new species.

(21) Genus Heterothrips Hood.

1. Prothorax twice as long as head; antennae with apparently nine segments.

a. Antennae without circles of distal sensoria on segment 4; segment 3 light yellow,

palest at base; segment 4 brownish, palest toward base; articulation

of segments brown, not clear. Wings brown, paler at base. Ante-

rior femora shading to yellow at apex, fore tibiae yellow, shaded with

brown laterally; tarsi yellow (60) Heterothrips salids Shull.

a''. Antennae without distal circles on segment 4; segments 1 and 2 slightly lighter

than body, shaded laterally with black; segment 3 light yellow,

with a narrow subbasal white band; distal one-third clouded with

brown; segments 4 to 9 uniform light blackish-brown except band

of sensoria on segment 4. Wings blackish brown, with a broad white

band near base. Legs concolorous with body, except tarsi and distal

part of fore tibiae, which are yellow.

(61) Heterothrips arisseviae Hood.

2. Prothorax less than twice as long as head; antennae with apparently 10 segments;

circles of sense areas on segments 4 and 5 (corresponding to seg-

ments 3 and 4 of other species of Heterothrips); segments 3 and 4

(corresponding to segment 3 of other species) light yellow; all others

dark brown. Wings light brown, basal one-sixth clear.

(62) Heterothrips decacornis Crawford.

(24) Genus Anthothrips Uzel.

1. Postocular spines wanting; antennae almost uniformly brown, except segment 3

and base of 4, which are light brown (65) Anthothrips niger Osborn.

2. Postocular spines well developed.

a. Segments 3 and 6 of antennae, eyes, fore tibiae, all tarsi, and other lighter parts of

body shaded with orange-yellow. . . (66) Anthothrips verbasci Osborn.

a\ Intermediate segments of antennae and other light parts of body light brown.

(67) Anthothrips variabilis Crawford.

(26) Genus Eurythrips Hinds.

1. Width of abdomen about one and two-thirds times that of prothorax; antennae

twice as long as head (69) Eurythrips amplivcntralis Hinds.

2. Width of abdomen about one and one-fourth times that of prothorax; antennae

twoand one-half timesaslongashead. (70) Eunjthrips osborni Hinds.

(28) Genus Trichothrips Uzel.

1. Prominent spines on body with blunt or dilated tips; most forms very dark brown

or nearly black (except T. angusticeps) , usually with short wings

(except T. longitubus).

a. Each fore tarsus armed with a tooth; antennae about one and two-thirds times

as long as head; total body length about 1.4 to 1.7 mm.

71924°—11 2
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b. Postocular spines very short and not conspicuous,

c. Color brown, with conspicuous red pigment blotches; mouth cone pointed

and reaching beyond posterior margin of prosternum; segments

1 and 2 of antennse brown, unicolorous with body.

(72) Trichothrips dens Moulton.

b\ Postocular spines prominent.

c. Postocular spines acute; color of body black; mouth cone blunt, short,

reaching but slightly past middle of prosternum; segments 1 and 2

of antennse black, segment 2 shading to lighter.

(73) Trichothrips brevicuralis ShuU.

c'. Postocular spines prominent and nobbed at ends.

d. Color of body brownish yellow, shaded with brownish black, with maroon-

colored hypodermal pigmentation; mouth cone considerably sur-

passing base of prosternum; segments 1 and 2 of antennae paler

than body color (74) Trichothrips angusticeps Hood

.

d''. Color of body brown to deep brown, with maroon-colored pigmentation;

mouth cone not surpassing base of prosternum; segments 1 and 2

unicolorous with body (75) Trichothrips ruber new species.

a'. Fore tarsi not armed; body length about 1.8 mm.; antennse about twice as long

as head

.

b. Wings fully developed; tibiae, tarsi, and intermediate segments of antennse

bright lemon-yellow; prothorax two-thirds as long as head; tube

fully as long as head (76) Trichothrips longitubus Hood.

y. Wings short; antennal segments 1 to 3 yellowish-brown, segments 4 to 8

black; prothorax about as long as head; tube slightly shorter than

head (77) Trichothrips buffx Hood

.

2. Prominent spines on body acute; most forms yellow-brown (except T. ilex which

may be almost black); antennae about twice as long as head; all

rather large individuals, about 1.7 mm. or more in length, and with

wings usually fully developed (except T. smithii, which is without

wings and very small, about 1 mm. in length).

a. Individuals small and without ocelli or wings (78) Trichothrips smithi Hood.

a^. Individuals large; wings usually fully developed (they may be rudimentary

in T. americanus.)

b. Each fore tarsus armed with a small tooth,

c. Small stout spines on head borne upon small warts; tube fully as long as head.

(79) Trichothrips beachi Hinds.

c''. Spines on head not borne on small warts; tube shorter than head.

d. Antennse one and three-fourths times as long as head ; tube two-thirds as

long as head; total length about 2 mm.; fore tarsus with a short,

stout tooth; wings clear white, except a slightly clouded band at

one-third the wing's length (80) Trichothrips ambitus Hinds.

d^. Antennse twice as long as head; tube three-fourths as long as head; total

body length about 1.7 mm.; fore tarsi with a very small tooth;

wings clear white (81) Trichothripsfemoralis Moulton.

d'^. Antennse slightly more than twice as long as head; tube slightly shorter

than head; total body length about 1.7 mm.; fore tarsi with a small

acute tooth; wings light gray-brown, spotted with darker.

(82) Trichothrips americanus Hood.

V. All tarsi armed each with a small tooth,

c. Color very dark brown, almost black; all tarsi, tips of fore tibiae, and seg-

ments 3 and 4 of antennse shading to yellow; sides of head slightly

arched (83) Trichothrips ilex Moulton.
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c' . General color similar to that of T. ilex; all tarsi gray-brown to brown; anten-

nae brown, with base of segment 3 yellow.

(84) Trichothri'ps ilex dumosa Moulton.

&\ Color brown to light brown; tarsi light brown; antennae concolorous with

body, except segment 2 and base and top of 3, which are yellowish;

sides of head nearly parallel (85) Trichothrips tridentatus Shull.

(30) Genus Acanthothrips Uzel.

1, Postocular spines wanting; back of head with spine-bearing tubercles; antennae

hardly twice as long as head; body without latero-dorsal white

stripes.

a. General color yellowish brown; antennae, legs, and segments 8 and 9 of abdo-

men banded with nearly transparent or yellowish white; tube bear-

ing a circlet of eight very long hairs.

(87) Acanthothrips magnafemoralis Hinds.

a\ General color dark brown, without white bands and without long hairs at end

of tube.

b. A distinct white fleck, by reflected light, on dorsal anterior corners of all

abdominal segments except the two basal and the two apical.

(88) Acanthothrips nodicomis Renter.

¥. Without whitish markings (89) Acanthothrips doanei Moulton.

2. Postocular spines long and pointed; back of head without spine-bearing tuber-

cles; antennae about one and one-fourth times as long as head; body

with latero-dorsal white stripes extending from posterior margin of

eyes to base of eighth abdominal segment.

(90) Acanthothrips albivittatus Hood.

(31) Genus Cephalothrips Uzel.

1. General color yellowish brown; antennae yellow, shaded with brown; all femora

and middle and hind tibiae brown; all tarsi and fore tibiae (except

at base outside) pale yellow; body length 1.48 mm. (1.40 mm. to

1.56 mm.) (91) Cephalothrips yuccas Hinds.

2. General color dark brown; antennae dark brown, except segment 3, which is yel-

lowish brown at tip; all femora and bases of all tibiae brown; tips

of all tibiae and all tarsi yellow; body length 1.16 mm. (1.86 mm. in

winged forms when bodies are distended).

(92) Cephalothrips errans new species.

(34) Genus Cryptothrips Uzel.

1. Color brown to blackish brown, with conspicuous purplish pigmentation; seg-

ments 1 and 2 of antennae concolorous with head, 3 and base of 4

yellow, others shading to brown toward tip; postocular spines not

long and prominent (93) Cryptothrips californicus Daniel.

2. Color uniformly coal-black, except tarsi, which are blackish brown.

a. Antennae uniformly black; body length about 2.22 mm.; two pairs of promi-

nent postocular spines (96) Cryptothrips carhonarius Hood.

a\ General color of antennae black, segment 2 paler at apex, segment 3 with two

transverse brownish-yellow bands, one at base and the other in the

middle; body length about 2.7 mm.; Avithout prominent postocular

spines (97) Cryptothrips rectangularis Hood.
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(37) Phlceothrips Haliday.

1. Postocular spines long and conspicuous.

a. General color dark brown, with tibiae and tarsi bright yellow; cheeks nearly

straight; antennae one and three-fourths times as long as head.

(100) Phl(xothnps uzeli Hinds.

a\ General color yellowish brown, with considerable irregular red hypodermal

pigmentation ; legs grayish brown ; cheeks slightly arched ; antennae

twice as long as head (101) Phlceothrips pergandei Hinds.

a'^^. General color brown; fore tibiae and all tarsi light brown; cheeks strongly

arched ; antennae one and one-half times as long as head

.

(102) Phlceothrips raptor Crawford.

2. Postocular spines wanting; general color dark mahogany brown, with many smaller

white pigment markings along head, thorax, and abdomen, and on

legs (103) Phlozothrips maculatus Hood.

(38) Genus Liothrips Uzel.

1. Head about one and three-tenths or less times as long as wide.

a. Fore wings brownish at extreme base; head about one and fifteen one-hundredths

times as long as wide; marginal abdominal bristles yellowish; tube

eight-tenths as long as head (104) Liothrips ocellatus Hood.

a'. Fore wings nearly black in basal half; head about one and three-tenths times

as long as wide; marginal abdominal spines nearly black; tube

six-tenths as long as head (105) Liothrips umbripennis Hood.

a^^. Fore wings brownish in basal half.

(106) Liothrips umbripennis mexicanus Crawford.

2. Head about one and five-tenths times as long as wide.

a. Antennae lemon-yellow; spines on prothorax large and prominent; mid laterals

present, fully as long as anterior marginals; tube two-thirds as long

as head (107) Liothrips citricornis Hood.

a'. Antennal segments 1 and 2 concolorous with head; spines on prothorax not

prominent; mid laterals wanting.

b. Antennae with segments 1 and 2 almost black, 3 light yellow to light brown,

others brown; tube one-half as long as head.

c. Head converging anteriorly (108) Liothrips fasciculatits Crawford.

(/. Head distinctly converging posteriorly.

(109) Liothripsfasciculata stenoceps Crawford.

V. Antennae one and two-thirds times as long as head; segments 1 and 2 dark

brown, concolorous with body, others yellow.

(110) Liothrips balceri Crawford.

h'\ Antennae one and one-fourth times as long as head; segment 1 and base of

2 concolorous with body, apical half of 2 and of 5 and 6 to 8 light

brown; 3, 4, and basal half of 5 yellow; tube one-half as long as

head (Ill) Liothrips incconnelli Crawford.

(39) Genus Idolothrips Haliday.

1. Wings wanting or reduced to pads; all tibiae and tarsi bright yellow; tibiae often

clouded with brown at base (112) Idolothrips flavipes Hood.

2. Wings fully developed but short.

a. Average length 5.28 mm.; color deep black; entire body sm-face, including

femora and tibiae, finely reticulated; tarsi yellow.

(113) Idolothrips angusticeps Crawford,

length about 4 mm.; color coal-black, without markings; tarsi dark

brown (114) Idolothrips coniferarum Pergande.
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of' . Average length about 3.3 mm.; color black, antennal segments 3 to 5 yellow
at bases; tarsi blackish brown (115) Idolothrips armatus Hood.

3. Wings large, powerful, brown at base; median vein brown, prominent, and extend-
ing to middle of wing; fore wings double fringed behind for about
40 hairs (116) Idolothrips tuberculatus Hood.

(40) Genus Megalothrips Heeger.

1. Color dark brown, with orange or red pigment; all tibiae and tarsi shaded with
yellowish; bases of antennal segments 3-6 lemon-yellow.

(117) Megalothrips hesperus Moulton.
2. Color nearly uniformly black, excepting tarsi, which are blackish brown.

(118) Megalothrips spinosus Hood.

CATALOGUE OF NORTH AMERICAN THYSANOPTERA.

1. Genus OROTHRIPS Moulton, 1907.

(1) Orothrips keUoggii Moulton, Tech. Ser. 12, Pt. Ill, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept.
Agr., p. 45, figs., 1907.

Habitat: Santa Cruz Mountains, central California.

Taken in blossoms of manzanita {Manzanita manzanita) and madrona
(Arbutus menziesii) in March and April.

(2) Orothrips keUoggii yosemitii new variety. (For description see p. 34.)

Habitat: Yosemite Valley, Cal.

Taken in blossoms of wild lilac (Ceanothus sp.?) at an altitude of 6,000
feet, in June and July.

2. Genus EBYTKROTHRIPS new genus.

(Described on page 34.)

(3) Erythrothrlps arizonse new species. (For description see p. 35.)

Habitat: Phoenix, Ariz.; Oroville, Cal.

Taken in orange and olive blossoms in Arizona, by Mr. J. Eliot Coit,

and on Rhamnus purshiana at Oroville, Cal., by ]Mr. B. B. Whitney.

3. Genus AITKOTHBIPS Crawford.

(4) Ankothrips robustus Crawford, Pomona College, Journ. Ent., vol. 1, no. 4, p.
100, figs., 1909.

Habitat: Claremont and Los Gatos, Cal.

Taken on California laurel (Umbellularia cali/ornica) and California lilac

(Ceanothus sp.?) at an altitude of 5,000 feet.

4. Genus .ffiOLOTHRIPS HaHday.

(5) .ffiolothrips bicolor Hinds, Mon. Thys. N. Amer., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol.

26, p. 130, figs., 1902.

Habitat: Amherst, Mass.

Food plants: Brunella vulgaris, Panicum sanguinale, bindweed, and varioxia

grasses in mowings.

(6) ffiolothrips vespiformis Crawford, Pomona College, Journ. Ent., vol. 1, no. 4,

p. 109, figs., 1909.

Habitat: Managua, Nicaragua.

Food plant not known. *
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(7) -SEolothrips fasciatus Linnaeus, 1758. Redescribed by Hinds, Mon. Thys. N.

Amer., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 26, p. 127, figs., 1902.

Habitat: England; Vienna, Austria; Finland; Germany. In the United

States—Connecticut; Massachusetts; New York; Indiana; Iowa; Michigan;

New Mexico; San Jose and Chico, Cal.; Corvallis, Oreg.

Food plants: As listed by Hinds—alfalfa, buckwheat, celery, clover,

Composita?, oats, onion, tansy, wheat, various grasses and weeds. In Cali-

fornia in blossoms of California buckeye {Msculus californica) and monkey

flower {Diplacus glutinosus), and on sugar beet foliage. In Oregon on Chrysan-

themum leucanthemum, specimens collected by J. C. Bridwell. Taken in

California from April to July.

(8) .ffiolothrips kuwanaii Moulton, Tech. Ser. 12, Pt. Ill, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept.

Agr., p. 47, figs., 1907.

Habitat: Santa Cruz Mountains, California.

Food plants: California lilac (Ceanothus thyrsijlorus) , elderberry {Samhucus

glauca), chamisal (Adenostoma fasciculatum)
,
purple lupine {Lupinus sp.?),

April to July.

Note.—Specimens of Molothrips kuwanaii collected from the blossoms of

Ceanothus thyrsijlorus, at La Honda, Cal., have a variation in the shape of

the dark longitudinal band on the wing. This band is widened at its anterior

end and often extends across the entire wing. Segment 3 of the antenna is

also often brown instead of lemon-yellow, shading to light brown at the tip.

Molothrips kuwanaii, variety robustus Moulton (Tech. Ser. 12, Pt. Ill, Bur,

Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., p. 48) is withdrawn and included in the species.

(9) ffiolothrips longiceps Crawford, Pomona College, Journ. Ent., vol. 1, no. 4,

p. 101, figs., 1909.

Habitat: Claremont, Cal.

Food plant: Artemisia.

Note.—Described from one male.

5. Genus PARTHENOTHIIIPS Uzel.

(10) Parthenothrips dracsen^ Heeger, 1854. Redescribed by Hinds, Mon. Thys.

N. Amer., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 26, p. 176, figs., 1902.

Habitat: Vienna; Finland; St. Petersburg; Germany; Bohemia. United

States—Washington, D. C; Amherst, Mass.; San Francisco and Sacramento,

Cal.

Food plants: After Hinds

—

DracKtna, Ficus elastica, Kentia belmoreana. In

California on Aralia (?) and sago palm {Cycas revoluta).

6. Genus BALIOTHE-IPS HaLiday.

(11) BaHothripsbasaUs Shull, Ent. News, vol. 20, p. 224, figs.. May, 1909.

Habitat: Huron County, Mich.

On leaves of millet grass {Milium effusum) in August.

7. Genus THRIPS Linnaeus.

(12) Thrips madronii Moulton, Tech. Ser. 12, Pt. Ill, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr.,

p. 57, fi-gs., 1907.

Habitat: California; Oregon.

Food plants: California lilac {Ceanothus thyrsijlorus), mountain laurel

{Umbellularia californica), Solanum umbellijerum. Arbutus menziesii, western

azalea {'Rhododendron occidentale), lemon blossoms; taken from April to July.
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(13) Thr^.psmagnus new species. (Iu)r description see p. 36, PI. II, figs. 10, 11.)

Habitat: Visulia, Cal.

On monkey-flower (Mimulus sp.?). Specimens collected by Mr. P. R.

Jones.

(14) Thrips tabaci Lindeman, 1888. Redescribed by Ilinds, Mon. Thys. N. Amer.,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 26, p. 179, figs., 1902. (Tbe onion thrips.)

Habitat: After Hinds—Russia; England; Italy; Bohemia; Heligoland;

Bermuda. In United States, generally distributed from Maine to California.

Food plants: Almost all wild and cultivated flowers, grasses, fruit blos-

soms, and truck crops.

(15) Thrips abdominalis Crawford, Pomona College, Journ. Ent., vol. 2, no. 1,

page 157, March, 1910.

Habitat: Guadalajara, Mexico.

Taken in various Compositse, Solanum, DaiLCUs sp.?, and others.

(16) Thrips bremnerii Moulton, Tech. Ser. 12, Pt. Ill, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr.,

p. 59, figs., 1907.

Habitat: San Jose, Cal.

From inside of ripe figs, July.

(17) Thrips perplexus Beach, 1895. Redescribed by Hinds, Mon. Thys. N. Amer.,
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 26, p. 184, figs., 1902.

Habitat: Ames, Iowa; Amherst, Mass.

Food plants: After Hinds

—

Cyperus sp.?, corn, various grasses.

8. Genus KELIOTERIPS HaUday.

(18) Heliotlirips femoralis Reuter, 1891. Redescribed by Hinds, Mon. Thys. N.
Amer., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 26, p. 172, figs., 1902.

Habitat: Helsingfors, Finland. United States—District of Columbia;
Amherst, Mass.

Food plants: As listed by Hinds

—

Amarillis sp., Aralia, Arum, Cestrum
noctumum, Chrysanthemum, Crinum, cucumber, Dracsena sp., Eucharis

grandiflora, Ficus elastica, F. grandiflora, Gardenia, Gossypium, Hydrangea,

Mina lobata, moonflower, Pandanus, Phoenix, Richardia sethiopica, tomato,

Vitis.

(19) HeliothripshaBmorrhoidalis Bouch^, 1833. Redescribed by Hinds, Mon. Thys.
N. Amer., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 26, p. 168, figs., 1902. Ref.: Russell,

Bui. 64, Pt. VI, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr.; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 33,

p. 719, 1908. (The gi-eenhouse thrips.)

Habitat: England; Germany; Vienna; Finland. United States—District

of Columbia; Iowa; Massachusetts; Michigan; California. Mexico; St.

Vincent and Barbados Islands; Hongkong, China.

Food plants: Aspidium, azaleas, croton, dahlias, ferns, liliaceous plants,

Pellea hastata, phlox, pinks, verbenas, vines, laurestinas.

Note.—This insect is usually a hothouse pest, but lives out of doors on
such plants as laurestinas and azaleas in the milder California climate.

Mr. Franklin records it from the Barbados and St. Vincent Islands, in the

West Indies group, where it feeds on cacao, kola, and date palms; and numer-
ous shipments of mangoes from Mazatlan, Mexico, which arrive in the port

of San Francisco, indicate that this insect is a serious pest on these fruits.

(20) Heliothrips fasciatus Pergande, 1895. Redescribed by Hinds, Mon. Thys.
N. Amer., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 26, p. 174, 1902.

Caliothrips ivoodivorthi , Ent. News, vol. 15, p. 297, November, 1904.

Habitat: Widespread throughout California.
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Food plants: Oranges, wild vetch, burr clover; foliage of beets, radishes,

pea vines, and lettuce; pear blossoms and foliage.

Note.—This insect is a serious pest on oranges, alfalfa, pear trees, and

various garden crops.

(21) Heliothrips fasciapennis Hinds, Mon. Thys. N. Amer., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

vol. 26, p. 171, figs., 1902.

Habitat: Amherst, Mass.

Food plants: Grasses.

9. Genus ECHINOTHBIPS new genus.

(Described on page 37.)

(22) Echinothrips mexicanus new species. (For description see p. 37.)

Habitat: Acapulco, Mexico.

Specimens taken from a small potted plant on shipboard in San Fran-

ciscOj Cal.

10. Genus DICTOTHRIPS Uzel.

(23) Dictothrips reticulatus Crawford, Pomona College, Journ. Ent., vol. 2, no. 1,

p. 155, figs., 1910.

Habitat: Guadalajara, Mexico.

"Taken on blossoms of native acacia-like tree" (Crawford).

11. Genus SERICOTHIIIPS HaUday, 1836.

(24) Sericothrips variabilis Beach, 1895. Redescribed by Hinds, Mon. Thys.

N. Amer., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 26, p. 143, figs., 1902.

Habitat: Iowa; Massachusetts; Yosemite Valley and San Jose, Cal.

Food plants: Cucumber, grass, smartweed; in blossoms of buckthorn and

mountain lilac (Ceanothussp.?) in Yosemite Valley in California at an altitude

of 5,000 ft. The California specimens should probably rank as a distinct

new variety of this species.

(25) Sericothrips pulcheUus Hood, Bvil. 111. State Lab. Nat. Hist., vol. 8, art. 2,

p. 363, 1908.

Habitat: Muncie, 111.

Food plants: Hop-tree (Ptelea tri/oliata).

Note."—Mr. Hood notes that "this species is very close to Sericothrips

variabilis Beach, but the coloration is distinctive. In living specimens

examined under a hand lens, the head and prothorax are velvety black and
without luster, due no doubt to the microscopic reticulation."

(26) Sericothrips cingulatus Hinds, Mon. Thys. N. Amer., Proc, U. S. Nat. Mus.,

vol. 26, p. 141, figs., 1902.

Habitat: Amherst, Mass.; Nebraska City, Nebr.

Food 2)lants: Various grasses. The writer has collected specimens of this

insect from grass at Nebraska City, Nebr., which have fully developed wings.

These are broader and clear white in the basal fourth and slender and uniform

gray-brown in the outer three-fourths.

(27) Sericothrips apteris Daniel, Ent. News, vol. 15, p. 295, November, 1904.

Redescribed by Moulton, Tech. Ser. 12, Pt. Ill, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr.,

p. 49, 1907.

Habitat: Counties about San Francisco Bay, California.

Food plants: Various grasses and weeds.

Note.—Many specimens of this thrips collected recently indicate a close

relationship to S. stanfordii Moulton. Some specimens are almost xmiformly
brown.
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(28) Sericothrips reticulatus Moulton, Tech. Scr. 12, Pt. Ill, Bur. Ent., U. S.

Dept. Agr., p. 50, figs., 1907.

Habitat: Santa Clara Valley, Cal.

Food plant: Grass and weeds.

(29) Sericothrips stanfordii Moulton, Tech. Ser. 12, Pt. Ill, Bur. Ent., U. S.
Dept. Agr., p. 51, figs., 1907.

ITabitat: Stanford University, California.

Food plants: Grasses and various weeds.

12. Genus BAPHIDOTHRIPS Uzel.

(30) Raphidothrips fuscipennis Hinds, Mon. Thys. N. Amer., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,
vol. 26. p. 159, figs., 1902.

Habitat: Massachusetts.

Food plants: Grasses.

13. Genus LIMOTHRIPS HaHday.

(31) Limothrips cereaHum Haliday, 1852, Redescribed by H-nds, Mon. Thys.
N. Amer., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 26, p. 139, figs., 1902. (Limothrips
avense Hinds.)

Habitat: England; Germany. United States—Pennsylvania; Massachusetts.
Food plants: Oats, Festuca pratensis.

14. Genus CHIROTHRIPS HaHday.

(32) Chirothrips manicatus Haliday, 1836. Redescribed by Hinds, Mon. Thys.
N. Amer., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 26, p. 134, figs., 1902.

Habitat: England; Germany; Finland; Russia; Bohemia. United States-
Manchester, Iowa; Amherst, Mass.; Nebraska City, Nebr. ; Corvallis, Oreg.
Food plants: Flowers of various grasses and cereals, clover, wild carrots.

(33) Chirothrips mexicanus Crawford, Pomona College, Journ. Ent., vol 1 no 4
p. 114, figs., 1909.

Habitat: Guadalajara, Mexico.
Food plants: Tobacco flowers (Nicotiana tabacum).

(34) Chirothrips obesus Hinds, Mon. Thys. N. Amer., Proc. U. S. Nat Mus vol
26, p. 137, figs., 1902.

Habitat: Amherst, Mass.

Food plants: Festuca ovina, Poa pratensis.

(35) Chirothrips crassus Hinds, Mon. Thys. N. Amer., Proc. U. S. Nat Mus vol
26, p. 136, figs., 1902.

Habitat: Amherst, Mass.

Food plants: "Old witch grass," Panicum capillare.

15. Genus APTINOTHRIPS HaHday.

(36) Aptinothrips rufus Gmelin, 1788, and variety connatticorni^ Uzel, 1895. Rede-
scribed by Hinds, Mon. Thys. N. Amer., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 26 p 166
figs., 1902.

Habitat: England; Russia; Sweden; Bohemia; Germany; Heligoland;
Finland. United States—Amherst, Mass.; Nebraska City, Nebr.; San Jose
and Oakland, Cal.

Food plants: Various grasses and in turf.
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16. Genus SCOLOTHRIPS Hinds.

(37) Scolotlirips sexmaculatus Pergande. Redescribed by Hinds, Mon. Thys.

N. Amer., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 26, p. 157, figs., 1902.

Habitat: Missouri; Ames, Iowa; Lincoln, Nebr.; Baraboo, Wis.; Honolulu,

Oahu, Hawaiian Islands.

Taken on beans, blackberry, elm, and hop (Beach).

Note.—"Found on many plants infested with red spiders, on which it has

repeatedly been observed to feed" (Pergande). "Feeding on mites in fold

of Cottonwood leaf" (Bruner). Specimens of thrips sent by Mr. David
Fullaway from the Hawaiian Islands are larger and darker in color than as

given in Hinds's description and all of the dark spots on the wings are enlarged

to bands.

17. Genus SCIRTOTHHIPS ShuU.

(38) Scirtothi-ips ruthveni Shull, Eut. News., vol. 20, p. 222, figs.. May, 1909.

Ilabitat: Huron County, Mich.

Food -plants: Terminal clusters of dogwood {Cornus stolonifera)

.

18. Genus EUTIiPvIPS Targioni-Tozzetti.

(39) Euthrips orchidii Moulton, Tech. Ser. 12, Pt. Ill, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr.,

figs., 1907.

Ilabitat: Fruitvale, Alameda County, Cal.; Brussels, Belgium (Bagnall).

Taken in flowers of orchids in greenhouse in California and on Chamsedorea

fragrans, Ficaria, and palms in Belgium, by Mr. Bagnall.

(40) Euthrips parvus new species. (For description see p. 38, PI. IV, figs. 23-25.)

Habitat: San Francisco, Cal.

Food plants: Various hothouse plants.

(41) Euthrips citri Moulton, Tech. Ser. 12, Pt. VII, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr.,

ills., 1909. (The orange thrips.)

Habitat: Orange districts on eastern foothills of San Joaquin Valley,

southern California; Phoenix, Ariz.

Taken from citrus trees and thistle (?) in San Joaquin district; from

orange in southern California; from nightshade (by Mr. P. R. Jones) in

Phoenix, Ariz.

Note.—This is a very destructive pest in some of the orange districts of

California, the injury being done in the retarding and deforming of the new
growth of foliage and in the marking (scabbing) of the oranges.

(42) Euthrips albus new species. (For description see p. 39, PI. Ill, figs. 20-22.)

Habitat: Red Bluff, Cal.

Taken on peach-tree foliage.

(43) Euthrips pyii Daniel, Ent. News, vol. 15, p. 294, November, 1904. Redescribed

by Moulton, Tech. Ser. 12, Pt. Ill, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., p. 53, figs.,

1907; Bui. 68, Pt. I, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., figs., ills., 1907; Bui. 80,

Pt. IV, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., figs., ills., 1909. (The pear thrips.)

Habitat: Counties around San Francisco Bay, central California, north to

Sacramento, south to Hollister; Berkhamsted, Hertford County, England.

Food plants: Deciduous fruits, including almond, apple, apricot, cherry,

fig, grape, peach, pear, plum, prune, English walnut. Blossoms of wild jjlum

in England.

(44) Euthrips ehrhornii Moulton, Tech. Ser. 12, Pt. Ill, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept.

Agr., p. 54, figs., 1907.

Habitat: San Jose and Saratoga, Cal.

Taken on grass and on foliage of prune treea.
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(45) Euthxips ulicis califomicus Moulton, Tech. Ser. 12, Pt. TIT, Bur. Ent., U. S.

Dept. Agr., p. 55, figs., 1907.

Habitat: Wrights Station, Santa Cruz Mountains, Cal.

Taken from wild vetch sweepings.

(46) Euthripsminutus Moulton, Tech. Ser. 12, Pt. TTT, l^ur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr.,

p. 56, figs., 1907; Pomona College, Journ. Ent., vol. 1, no. 4, figs., 1909.

Euthrips minutus setosus Crawford.

Habitat: Santa Clara Valley, Yosemite Valley (altitude 5,000 ft.), Suisun,

Newcastle, Loomis, Lindsay, East Highlands, La Honda, Cal.

Food plants: Prune and cherry foliage, pear and cherry blossom.s, grass,

yarrow, chamisal, buttercups, sunflowers.

Note.—This insect is also found to be usually much larger than in the

original description . A new typical specimen has: Head, length 0.105 mm.,

width 0.135 mm.; prothorax, length 0.12 mm., width 0.18 mm.; mesothorax,

width 0.240 mm. ; abdomen, width 0.270 mm., and total body length 1.30 mm.
Antennae: 1, 15/(; 2, 33/i; 3, 37,«; 4, 39/^; 5, 36;*; 6, 45/<; 7, 9/i; 8, 15/(;

total 0.23 mm.
The back of the head is cross-stria te, the ocelli have orange-brown cres-

cents, and the fore and middle tibise are light brown. The costa has

twenty-six to twenty-eight spines, the fore vein twenty to twenty-one

spines, and the hind vein fifteen to sixteen spines.

(47) Euthrips fuscus Hinds, Mon. Thys. N. Amer., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 26,

p. 154, figs., 1902. Euthrips nicotianx Hinds, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., vol. 18,

p. 197, 1905; Cir. G8, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., figs., 190G; Bui. 65, Bur.

Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., figs., ills., 1907. (The tobacco thrips.)

Habitat: Massachusetts; Florida; Georgia; Texas.

Food plants: Grass (?), tobacco.

(48) Euthrips insularis Franklin, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 33, p. 715, figs., 1908.

Euthrips insularis reticulata Crawford, Pomona College, Journ. Ent., vol. 1,

no. 4, p. 116, 1909.

Habitat: Guadalajara, Mexico; Barbadoes and West Indies Islands.

Food plants: Lupinus, Convolvulus, Compositae, Rhamnus in Mexico at an

elevation of from 1,000 to 2,500 ft.; black willow, legumes, yams, beans, roses,

grass, potato, papaw, pepper, tobacco, white wood, woolly pyrol, Convolvulus,

ground nut, arrowroot, flamboyant in the Barbados and West Indies Islands.

(49) Euthrips nervosus Uzel, 1895. Redescribed by Hinds, Mon. Thys. N. Amer.,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 26, p. 155, figs., 1902.

Habitat: Bohemia; Ames, Iowa; Amherst, Mass.

Taken on corn, various grasses, and spring flowers.

(50) Euthrips cephalicus Crawford, Pomona College, Journ. Ent., vol. 2, no. 1, p. 153,

March, 1910.

Habitat: Guadalajara, Mexico.

Foodplants:
'

' Several compositae, a email native acacia-like tree, aSolanum,

and several other plants" (Crawford).

(51) Euthrips cephaHcus reticulatus Crawford, Pomona College, Journ. Ent., vol. 2,

no. 1, p. 155, March, 1910.

Habitat: Guadalajara, Mexico.

Taken on certain Rosaceae and Labiatee.

(52) Euthrips heUanthi new species. (For description see p. 40, PI. IV, figs. 26-29.)

Habitat: Visalia, Cal.

Taken in wild sunflower blossoms.

(53) Euthrips occidentalis Pergande, 1895. Redescribed by Hinds, Mon. Thys.

N. Amer., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 26, p. 152, 1902.

Habitat: California.

Food playits: Blossoms and foliage of numerous trees and weeds.
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(54) Euthripa tritici Fitch, 1855. (For description, life-history notes, and references,

see Hinds, Mon. Thys. N. Amer., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 26, p. 149, 1902.)

Habitat: Generally distributed throughout the United States.

Taken in flowers of almost all wild and cultivated plants.

Note.—This is undoubtedly the commonest and the most widely dis-

tributed of all American species of thrips. The variation within the species

will probably lead some later writer to divide the group into several distinct

varieties. The insect varies from very light colored, almost white individuals

(which for the most part are collected in white or light colored flowers) to very

dark brown, and from individuals with no shading of orange to those colored

to a deep red-orange. The writer is here erecting one new variety, to include

the very dark brown specimens in this group. These can not possibly be

included within the species as Mr. Hinds's description now stands. The

variety is called Euthrips tritici californicus.

(55) Euthrips tritici californicus new variety.

Habitat: California, Oregon, and Washington.

Taken in company with Euthrips tritici, in the blossoms of almost all wild

and cultivated plants. The variety is distinguished from the species by the

following characters: General color uniformly dark brown, thorax orange-

brown; segment 1 of antennse brown, unicolorous with head, segment 2 uni-

formly darker brown.

19. Genus ANAPHOTHRIPS TJzel.

(56) Anaphothrips striatus Osborn, 1883. Redescribed by Hinds, Mon. Thys.

N. Amer., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 26, p. 160, figs., 1902. Ref.: Ent. News,

vol. 20, p. 224, May, 1909 (males found).

Habitat: Illinois; Iowa; Maine; Massachusetts.; New York; Ohio; Ontario;

Nebraska; California.

Food plants: Poa pratensis, Phleum pratense, and other grasses; in Cali-

fornia on leaves and ears of corn, and on alfalfa.

(57) Anaphothrips zero new species. (For description see p. 41, PI. IV, figs. 31-34.)

Habitat: Visalia, San Jose, and Red Bluff, Cal.

Taken on leaves and ears of corn, on grasses, and on foliage of orange.

(58) Anaphothrips tricolor new species. (For description see p. 41.)

Habitat: Tulare County, Cal.

Taken on goldenrod and on orange nursery stock by Mr. P. R. Jones.

20. Genus PSETJDOTHRIPS Hinds.

(59) Pseudothrips inequalis Beach, 1896. Redescribed by Hinds, Mon. Thys.

N. Amer., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 26, p. 146, figs., 1902.

Habitat: Ames, Iowa.

Food plant: Aster.

21. Genus HETEROTHRIPS Hood.

(60) Heterothrips saUcis Shull, Ent. News, vol. 20, p. 220, figs., May, 1909.

Habitat: Huron County,. Mich.

Taken on the outside of catkins of a willow (Salixfluviatilis).

(61) Heterothrips arisaemse Hood, Bui. 111. State Lab. Nat. Hist., vol. 8, art. 2,

p. 362, August, 1900.

Habitat: Urbana, 111.

Taken in flowers of jack-in-the-pulpit (Arissema triphyllum).
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(62) Heterothrips decacomis Crawford, Pomona College, Joum. Ent., vol. 1, no. 4,

p. 110, 1909.

Habitat: Guadalajara, Mexico.

Taken on a low native tree with small yellow flowers, common in the bar-

rancas near Guadalajara; also on a shrub belonging to the family Malpig-

hiacese.

22. Genus ALLOTHRIPS Hood, 1908.

(63) AUothrips megacephalua Hood, Bui. 111. State Lab. Nat. Hist., vol. 8, art. 2,

p. 372, figs. 1908. Ref. : Ent. News, vol. 20, p. 228, May, 1909 (males found).

Habitat: Urbana and Springfield, 111.

Taken from under bark of various trees in winter.

23. Genus RHAPTOTHRIPS Crawford.

(64) Rhaptothrips peculiaris Crawford, Pomona College, Joum. Ent., vol. 1, no. ^,

p. 116, figs., 1909.

Habitat: Guadalajara, Mexico.

Food plant: "A certain spiny solanaceous plant" (Crawford).

24. Genus ANTHOTHRIPS Uzel.

(65) Anthothrips niger Osborn. Redescribed by Hinds, Mon. Thys. N. Amer.,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 26, p. 188, figs., 1902.

Habitat: Iowa; Michigan; Massachusetts; Oregon; California.

Food plants: Achillea millefolium, oxeye daL'3y, red and white clover,

various grasses.

(66) Anthothrips verbasci Osborn. Redescribed by Hinds, Mon. Thys. N. Amer.,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 26, p. 189, figs., 1902.

Habitat: Ames, Iowa; Amherst, Mass.

Food plant: Mullein.

(67) Anthothrips variabilis Crawford, Pomona College, Joum. Ent., vol. 2, no. 1,

p. 166, fig., March, 1910.

Habitat: Santiago de las Vegas, Cuba; Managua, Nicaragua; Guadalajara,

Mexico.

Food plants: "Celosa, Dodder and native creeping vine" (Crawford).

25. Genus ALETJRODOTHRIPS Franklin.

(68) Aleurodothrips fasciapennis Franklin (described as Cryptothripsfasciapennis),

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 33, p. 727, figs., 1908; as Aleurodothrips fascia-

pennis in Ent. News, vol. 20, p. 228, figs.. May, 1909.

Habitat: Newstead, St. Peters, Barbados Islands; Florida.

Taken on flower of La France rose and commonly in Florida feeding on the

eggs, larvae, and pupae of the citrus white fly (Aleyrodes citi R. & H.).

26. Genus EURYTHIIIPS Hinds, 1902.

(69) Eurythrips ampliventraUs Hinds, Mon. Thys. N. Amer., Proc. L'. S. Nat.

Mus., vol. 26, p. 202, figs., 1902.

Habitat: Amherst, Mass.

"Taken in turf in fall" (Hinds).

(70) Eurythrips osbomi Hinds, Mon. Thys. N. Amer., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol.

26, p. 203, figs., 1902.

Habitat: Amherst, Mass.

Food plants: Grasses.
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27. Genus LISSOTHRIPS Hood, 1908.

(71) Lissothrips muscorum Hood, Bui. 111. State Lab. Nat. Hist., vol. 8, art. 2,

p. 265, 1908.

Habitat: Illinois.

Taken in moss.

28. Genus TRICHOTHRIPS Uzel, 1895.

(72) Trichotlirips dens Moulton, Tech. Ser. 12, Pt. Ill, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr.,

p. 60, figs., 1907.

Habitat: Santa Clara Valley, Cal.

Taken on apricot foliage.

(73) Trichothrips brevicuralis Shull, Ent. News, vol. 20, p. 227, figs., May, 1909.

Habitat: Huron County, Mich.

Taken among leaves of pine-cone gall on willow (Salix Jluviatilis)

.

(74) Trichothrips angusticeps Hood, Bui. 111. State Lab. Nat. Hist., vol. 8, art. 2,

p. 367, figs., 1908.

Habitat: St. Joseph and Urbana, III.

Taken under bark of rotten stumps.

(75) Trichothrips ruber new species. (For description see p. 42.)

Habitat: San Jose, Cal.

Taken in azalea blossoms.

(76) Trichothrips longitubus Hood, Bui. 111. State Lab. Nat. Hist., vol. 8, art. 2,

p. 368, 1908.

Habitat: Carbondale, 111.

Taken in sweepings.

(77) Trichothrips buffas Hood, Bui. 111. State Lab. Nat. Hist., vol. 8, art, 2, p. 369,

figs., 1908.

Habitat: Decatur, Homer, and Urbana, III.

Taken under bark of soft-maple trees.

(78) Trichothrips smithi Hood, Ent. News, vol. 20, p. 29, figs., January, 1909,

Habitat: Boskydell, 111.

Taken on hard maple (Acer saccharum).

(79) Trichothrips beachi Hinds, Mon. Thys. N. Amer., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol.

26, p. 192, figs., 1902.

Habitat: Amherst, Mass.

Taken under quince bark.

(80) Trichothrips ambitus Hinds, Mon. Thys. N. Amer., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

vol. 26, p. 191, figs., 1902.

Habitat: Amherst, Mass.

Food plant: Grass.

(81) Trichothrips femorahs Moulton, Tech. Ser. 12, Pt. Ill, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept.

Agr., p. 61, figs., 1907.

Habitat: Newcastle, Cal.

Food plant: Wild mullein.

(82) Trichothrips americanus Hood, Bui. 111. State Lab. Nat. Hist., vol. 8, art. 2,

p. 366, figs., 1908.

Habitat: Carbondale, Homer, and Urbana, 111.

Taken under bark on rotten stumps.

(83) Trichothrips ilex Moulton, Tech. Ser. 12, Pt. Ill, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr.,

p. 62, figs., 1907.

Habitat: Coast region of California.

Food plant: Christmas berry (Heteromeles arbutifolia).
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(84) Trichothrips ilex dumosa Moulton, Tech. Ser. 12, Vt. Ill, Bur. Ent,, U. S.

Dept. Agr., p. 63, 1907.

Habitat: Saratoga, Cal.

Taken on scrub oak (Qucrcus dumosa).

(85) Trichothrips tridentatus ShuU, Ent. News, vol. 20, p. 226, figs.. May, 1909.

Habitat: Huron County, Mioh.

Taken under the scales of the bark of white oak (Querciis alba).

29. Genus PLECTOTHRIPS Hood, 1908.

(86) Plectothrips antennatus Hood, Bui. III. State Lab. Nat. Hist., vol. 8, art. 2

p. 370, 1908.

Habitat: Urbana, 111.

Taken on a window of a woodshed, in June.

30. Genus ACANTIIOTHRIPS Uzel, 1895.

(87) Acanthothrips magnafemoralis Hinds, Mon. Thys. N. Amer., Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus., vol. 26, p. 199, figs., 1902. Ref.: Psyche, vol. 10, p. 221, October-
December, 1903.

Habitat: Miami, Fla.; Amherst, Mass.

Food flant: Under loose bark on a sycamore tree.

(88) Acanthothrips nodicomis Reuter, Uzel's Monograph, p. 260, figs., 1895.

Ref.: Psyche, vol. 10, p. 222, October-December, 1903.

Habitat: Germany; Finland; Bohemia; Amherst, Mass.

Taken under tlie bark of a sycamore tree in Massachusetts.

(89) Acanthothrips doanei Moulton, Tech. Ser. 12, Pt. Ill, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept.
Agr., p. 64, figs., 1907.

Habitat: Alum Rock Canyon, San Jose, Cal.

Food plant: Grass.

(90) Acanthothrips albivittatus Hood, Bui. 111. State Lab. Nat. Hist., vol. 8, art.

2, p. 374, 1908.

Habitat- Bloomington, 111.

Taken on the trunk of a Carolina poplar.

31. Genus CEPHALOTHRIPS Uzel, 1895.

(91) Cephalothrips yuccae Hinds, Mon. Thys. N. Amer., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

vol. 26, p. 194, figs., 1902.

Habitat: Amherst, Mass.; Washington, D. C.

Food plants: Yucca Jilamentosa, goldenrod.

(92) Cephalothrips errans new species. (For description see p. 43, PI. VI, figs.

42-44.)

Habitat: San Jose, Cal.

Food plants: Wild mustard, apricot, and pine foliage. Taken during June
and July.

32. Genus MALACOTHRIPS Hinds, 1902.

(93) Malacothrips zonatus Hinds, Mon. Thys. N. Amer., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

vol. 26, p. 200, figs., 1902.

Habitat: Amherst, Mass.

Taken in turf.
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33. Genus NEOTHRIPS Hood, 1908.

(94) Neothrips corticis Hood, Bui. 111. State Lab. Nat. Hist., vol. 8, art. 2, p. 372,

figs., 1908.

Habitat: Urbana and Hillery, HI.

Taken under bark in winter.

34. Genus CRYPTOTHRIPSi xjzel, 1895.

(95) Cryptothrips califomicus Daniel, Ent. News, vol. 15, p. 293, November, 1904.

Redescribed by Moulton, Tech. Ser. 12, Pt. Ill, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr.,

p. 66, figs., 1907.

Habitat: California, Oregon, and Washington.

Often taken under the old shells of the brown apricot scale (Lecanium corni

Bouche (armeniacum Craw)) and black scale (Saissetia olese Bern.).

Taken on foliage of peach, French prune, and Bartlett pear, also on leaves

of chamisal (Adenostoma fasciculatum) and tanbark oak (Quercus densiflora)

and other plants.

(96) Cryptothrips carbonarius Hood, Bui. 111. State Lab. Nat. Hist., vol. 8, art. 2,

p. 376, figs., 1908.

Habitat: Pulaski, 111.

Taken in sweepings from grass and weeds.

(97) Cryptothrips rectangularis Hood, Can. Ent., vol. 40, no. 9, p. 307, figs., 1908.

Habitat: Urbana, 111., and Harrisburg, Pa.

Taken under dead bark in peach tree in Illinois and "In burrow of lepi-

dopterous or coleopterous larva in dead willow stem."

35. Genus LEPTOTHRIPS Hood, 1909.

(98) Leptothrips asperus Hinds, Ent. News, vol. 20, p. 249, June, 1909.

Cryptothrips asperus Hinds, Mon. Thys. N. Amer., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

vol. 26, p. 205, figs., 1902.

Phyllothrips asperus Hood, Can. Ent., vol. 40, no. 9, p. 305, 1908.

Habitat: Amherst, Mass.

Taken on grape.

36. Genus ZYGOTHRIPS Uzel, 1895.

(99) Zygothrips longiceps Hood, Bui. 111. State Lab. Nat. Hist., vol. 8, art. 2,

p. 364, figs., 1908.

Habitat: Carbondale, 111.

Taken in a gall on Solidago.

37. Genus PHL(EOTHRIPS HaHday, 1836.

(100) Phlceothrips uzeli Hinds, Mon. Thys. N. Amer., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol.

26, p. 196, figs., 1902.

Habitat: Amherst, Mass.

Taken on various grasses and clover and on Ulmus montana var. pendulu.

(101) Phlceothrips pergandei Hinds, Mon. Thys. N. Amer., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

vol. 26, p. 197, figs., 1902.

Habitat: Amherst, Mass.

Taken on grass.

' For Cryptothrips asperus Hinds, see Leptothrips asperus, No. 98.
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(102) Phloeothrips raptor Crawford, Pomona College, Journ. Ent., vol. 2, no. 1,

p. 159, March, 1910.

Habitat: Guadalajara, Mex.

Taken in sweeping Fhrubbery.

(103) Phloeothrips maciilatus Hood, Ent. News, vol. 20, p. 250, figs., June, 1909.

Habitat: Baldwin, Mich.

Taken under rotting poplar bark.

38. Genus LIOTHRIPS TJzel, 1895.

(104) liiothrips oceUatus Hood, Bui. 111. State Lab. Nat. Hist., vol. 8, art. 2, p. 375,

1908. Ref.: Ent. News, vol. 20, p. 249, June, 1909.

Habitat: Hillery, 111.

Taken in moss.

(105) Liothrips umbripennis Hood, Ent. News, vol. 20, p. 30, figs., January, 1909.

(Described as Phyllothrips umbripennis.)

Habitat: Illinois and Michigan.

Taken on various species of oak.

(106) Liothrips umbripennis mexicanus Crawford, Pomona College, Joum. Ent.,

vol. 2, no. 1, p. IGl, March, 1910.

Habitat: Guadalajara, Mex.

Taken in oak galls, at an elevation of 10,000 feet.

(107) Liothrips citricomis Hood, Can. Ent., vol. 40, no. 9, p. 305, fig., 1908.

(Described as Phyllothrips citricomis.)

Habitat: Dubois, Duquoin, Odin, and Pulaski, 111.; Harrisburg and Rock-
ville. Pa.

Food plants: "On hickory leaves," in Illinois and "on wild grape" in

Pennsylvania, April 28 to July 16.

(108) Liothrips fasciculatus Crawford, Pomona College, Joum. Ent., vol. 1, no. 4j

p. 105, figs., 1909. (Described as Phyllothrips fasdculata.)

Habitat: Claremont and Suisun, Cal.

Food plant: Wild buckwheat (Eriogonum fasciculatum).

(109) Liothrips fasciculatus stenoceps Crawford, Pomona College, Journ. Ent.,

vol. 1, no. 4, p. 108, 1909.

Habitat: Claremont, Cal.

Specimens taken with Liothrips fasciculatus on wild buckwheat.
(110) Liothrips bakeri Crawford, Pomona College, Journ. Ent., vol. 2, no. 1, p. 161,

March, 1910.

Habitat: Havana, Cuba.

Taken on "galls on leaves of Ficus nitida and flowers of Ficus religiosa"

(Crawford).

(111) Liothrips mcconneDi Crawford, Pomona College, Journ. Ent., vol. 2, no. 1,

p. 1G3, March, 1910.

i7a6tta<.- Guadalajara, Mex.; Chico and Suisun, Cal.

Taken from "stems and leaves of a certain bignoniaceous shrub, and also

from sweepings on other shrubs" (Crawford); prune foliage and apple blos-

soms in California.

39, Genus IDOLOTHRIPS HaHday, 1852.

(112) Idolothrips flavipes Hood, Bui. 111. State Lab. Nat. Hist., vol. 8, art. 2, p. 377,

fig., 1908.

Habitat: Illinois.

» Specimens taken among fallen oak leaves.

71924°—11 3
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(113) Idolothrips angusticeps Crawford, Pomona College, Journ. Ent., vol. 2, no. 1,

p. 168, figs., March, 1910.

Habitat: "Belize; Havana, Cuba; San Marcoa and Chivandega, Nicaragua;

Guadalajara, Mex." (Crawford).

(114) Idolothrips coniferarum Pergande, 1896. Redescribed by Hinds, Mon.
Thys. N. Amer., Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 26, p. 206, figs., 1902.

Habitat: Washington, D. C; Amherst, Mass.

Taken on Pinus inops, Juniperus virginiana, and A hies sp.

(115) Idolothrips armatus Hood, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 1, no. 4, p. 285, figs.,

December, 1908.

Habitat: Carbondale, Havana, Pulaski, and Urbana, 111.

Taken in galls of Gnorimoschema gallsesolidaginis on Solidago canadensis in

miscellaneous and woodland sweepings; on Plantago rugelii.

(116) Idolothrips tuberculatus Hood, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., vol. 1, no. 4, p. 287,

figs., December, 1908.

Habitat: ^\^lite Heath and Boskydell, 111.

Taken on white oak.

40. Genus MEGALOTHBIPS Heeger.

(117) Megalothrips hesperus Moulton, Tech. Ser. 12, Pt. Ill, Bur. Ent., U. S.

Dept. Agr., p. 65, figs., 1907.

Habitat: Stanford University, California.

Food plant: Not known.

(118) Megalothrips (?) spinosus Hood, Can. Ent., vol. 40, p. 306, figs., 1908. Ref.:

Ent. News, vol. 20, p. 231, May, 1909.

Habitat: Hsimsbiirg, Pa.; St. Anthony Park and St. Paul, Minn.

Taken "in burrows of lepidopterous or coleopterous larvse in dead willow

stem," and "under the bark of dead limb of white birch."

DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW GENERA AND NEW SPECIES.

[The numbers correspond to the list numbers in the catalogue]

(2) Orothrips kelloggii yosemitii new variety. (PL II, fig. 9.)

Measurements: Head, length 0.16 mm., width 0.20 mm.
;
prothorax,

length 0.16 mm., width 0.25 mm.; mesothorax, width 0,35 mm.;
abdomen, width 0.45 mm.; total body, length 1.75 mm. Antennae:

1,30 pt; 2,54:fi; 3,99;«; 4, 96/i; 5,63;x; 6,48;^; 7, 45/z; 8,33,«; 9,33/i;

total, 0.50 mm.
Color dark brown to blackish-brown; cheeks not strongly arched.

Segment 2 of antennae yellow, dark brown at base; segment 3 yellow,

but dark brown in outer half; segment 3 noticeably constricted in

the middle; sense areas on segments 3 and, 4 ovoid (in 0. Icelloggii

elongate). Spines on hind margin of prothorax short but quite

stout; those on mesonotum likewise small. Trochanters not notice-

ably yellow. Darkened bands in center and at tip of wings smaller

and lighter colored and more irregular than in Orothrips Icelloggii.

2. Genus ERYTKROTHRIPS new genus.

Head almost one-tliird longer than wide. Ocelli present in both

sexes. Antennae nine-segmented, the last two segments closely

joined and together somewhat shorter than segment 7. Maxillary
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palpi geniculated and with eight segments. Labial palpi with tliree

segments. Prothorax about as long as head and only a little wider,

without large bristles. Legs long and slender; fore femora somewhat
tliickened in both sexes. Wings present in both sexes; fore wings
very slightly narrowed before the middle; fore part of ring vein and
fore longitudinal vein furnished with a few sparse, inconspicuous

hairs; fore wings white, with dark-brown longitudinal band along

posterior margin.

(3) Erythrothrips arizonse new species. (PL I, figs. 1-7.)

Measurements: Head, length 0.24 nam., width 0.19 mm.; protho-

rax, length 0.24 mm., width 0.23 mm.; mesothorax, width 0.38 mm.;
abdomen, width 0.49 mm.; total body, length 2.66 mm. Antennae:

1,45//; 2, 63/(;3, 126 /x; 4, 111 //; 5, 6, 72/z; 7, 69;/ ; 8, 30/^; 9, 18//;

total length, 0.64 mm.
Color dark brown, with red pigmentation; connecting tissue of

abdominal segments light brown to brown.

Head about one-fourth longer than wide, rounded in front and
elevated only a little between basal segments of antenna?; cheeks

sUghtly arched, converging but very slightly posteriorly; back of

head cross-striated; without prominent spines. £yes prominent, not

protruding, black; eyes with large facets, pilose. Ocelli present.

Mouth-cone short, pointed; maxillary palpi geniculate, eight-seg-

mented; labial palpi four-segmented; basal segment small. Antennse

nine-segmented, two and one-half times as long as head; brown, uni-

colorous with body except basal part of segment 3, wliich is light

brown. All segments thickly clothed with short spines. A long

slender sense area on each of segments 3 and 4.

Prothorax about as wide as long and only a little larger than the

head; with several inconspicuous spines ;^ all angles broadly rounded.
Legs uniformly dark bro^vn in females, but fore tibije and tarsi

shading to light brown in males. Fore femora slightly enlarged;

tibise each with a stout spine at tip; all legs tliickly set with short,

dark spines. Fore wings of about even width for entire length, very
slightly narrowed before the middle, broadly rounded at tip; with
ring vein and two longitudinal veins that unite -svith ring vein near
tip; with five cross veins; fore part of ring vein and fore longitudinal

vein with small, white, inconspicuous spines; second longitudmal vein

with about twenty-seven dark spines. Posterior margin of wing only
with fringe. Wings clear wliite, with dark-bro^vn longitudinal band
extending from base, including scale, to tip, tliis band broadest at

middle of wing and somewhat narrowed before the middle. Hind
wings clear white, margined \vith fringe only along posterior side.

Abdomen large, fourth and fifth segments mdest and from them
tapering gradually to the bluntly pointed tenth segment. Without
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long spines except on last three segments. Eighth abdominal seg-

ment of males covered with many long hairs.

Describedfrom four females and ten males.

Habitat: Phoenb:, Ariz., type specimens collected and forwarded

by Mr. J. Eliot Coit; California, specimens collected by Mr. B, B.

Whitney at Oroville.

Food 2)lants: Orange and olive blossoms in Arizona; Rhamnus
pursldana in California.

The larva of this species is uniformly light brownish-yellow and

has conspicuous red pigment bands across the dorsal plates of meso-

thoracic and metathoracic segments and all segments of abdomen.

(13) Thrips magnus new species. (PL II, figs. 10, 11.)

Measurements: Head, length 0.13 mm., width 0.18 mm.; protho-

rax, length 0.16 mm., width 0.23 mm.; mesothorax, width 0.35 mm.;
abdomen, width 0.40 mm.; total body, length 1.70 mm. Antennae:

1, 24 fi; 2, 36 /i; 3, 56 /x; 4, 51 fx; 5, 42 fi] 6, 54 n; 7, 24 n; total length

0.30 mm.
General color very dark brown, head blackish brown.

Head considerably wider than long, broadest near back; cheeks

very slightly arched, roughened; front of head broadly rounded; back

of head transversely striate. A small spine on front of each posterior

ocellus and a row of several smaller spines back of each eye. Eyes

large, occupying about two-thirds the width of the head, not unusually

protruding, pilose. Ocelli subapproximate, with dark-brown cres-

cents. Moutli-cone short, reaching hardly past middle of prothorax,

pointed; maxillary palpi three-segmented; labial palpi two-seg-

mented. Antennse seven-segmented, slightly more than twice as long

as head, uniform dark brown, with segments 1 and 2 often blackish-

brown; forked sense cones on dorsal side of segment 3 and ventral

side of segment 4.

Protliorax somewhat larger than head, all angles rounded; two long

prominent spines on each posterior angle, several smaller ones along

posterior margin, the inner one being the longest ; other spines present

but not conspicuous. Mesotliorax largest, sides of ytertliorax broadly

and evenly rounded. Legs dark brown, tips of tibiae and tarsi shad-

ing to lighter or yellowish brown; liind tibise alone armed with

spines. Wings present; fore wing large, uniform brown, with spines

arranged as follows: Costa, thirty-one; fore longitudinal vein with

eight at base and three scattered on outer half; hind vein with

thirteen.

Abdomen subovate, third and fourth segments largest; longest

spines on last two segments.

Describedfrom numerous females. Males much larger.

Habitat: Visalia, Coyote, and San Francisco, Cal.

Food ]jlant: Mimulus sp.
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9. Genus ECHINOTHRIPS new genus.

Head and thorax with a deeply reticulated structure (sides of abdo-

men may also be reticulated). Head about as long as wide and not

longer than the prothorax. Eyes large, oval, prominent. Ocelli

present. Antenna? with eight segments, long, slender, last four seg-

ments united evenly and diminisliing in size gradually. Prothorax

angular at sides. Legs slender, unarmed. Wings present, strong,

broadest at base and tapering gradually to a pointed tip, without

prominent veins except fore part of ring vein. Spines on fore margin

and where fore longitudinal vein should be, long, strong, and with

blunt tips.

This genus has many of the characters of both IleliotJirips and Dic-

tothrips. It is readily determined from the former by the shape of

the antennae, inasmuch as the segments are all rather slender and ciuits

evenly united; segment 6 is longest; the style not longer than seg-

ment 6. It is readily separated from Dictotlirips by the character of

the wings, wliich have two rows of long, strong, blunt spines along the

anterior margin.

(22) Echinothrips mexicanus new species. (PL III, figs. 16-19.)

Measurements: Head, length 0.10 mm., width 0.15 mm.; protho-

rax, length 0.10 mm., width 0.18 mm.; mesothorax, width 0.23 mm.;
abdomen, width 0.23 mm.; total body, length 0.92 mm. Antennae:

1, 9 (x; 2, 30 /<; 3, 45 [i; 4, 39 //; 5, 45 //.; 6, 60 jx; 7, 15 //; 8, 27 jx;

total, 0.27 mm.
General color uniform dark brown, with red pigmentation. Bases

of femora, tips of tibiae, all tarsi, outer half of segments 3 and 4, and

base of segment 5 of antennae yellow.

Head noticeably wider than long, retracted into the prothorax,

angular in front, with basal joints of antennae subapproximate; ver-

tex depressed and bearing the anterior ocellus on its anterior surface;

strongly reticulate; cheeks roughened and with spines. Eyes large,

oval, prominent, slightly protruding, reddish black with yellowish

inner and outer margins; facets large, protruding, strongly pilose.

Ocelli present, subapproximate, placed near center of head, anterior

ocellus directed forward, posterior ones distinctly separated from
inner margins of eyes; yeUow-orange, with deep orange-red crescents.

Mouth-cone pointed, reaching past base of prosternum. Antennx
vAi\\ eight segments, two and one-half times as long as head, slender;

segment 6 longest; segments 1 and 2 deep brown, unicolorous mth
head, terminal segments brown, intermediate segments yellow.

(Segments 5 to 8 united evenly, antennae tapering gradually from
base of segment 6 to tip.)

Prothorax about as long as head, widest at middle; sides angular,

roughened and with curved spines; strongly reticulate. Mesothorax
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largest, with notch on either side near posterior margin, uniting

evenly with metathorax. Legs slender, with numerous hairs but

without claws. Fore wings strong, broadest at base, tapering grad-

ually from base to point at tip; anterior part of ring-vein prominent,

posterior part and other longitudinal veins wanting. With a row of

tliirtoen long, brown, blunt spines along anterior margin, and ten other

similar spines close to anterior margin where fore longitudinal vein

should be; fore fringe long and wavy, especially on outer half of

wing; posterior fringe also well developed. Wings uniform dark

brown, with elongate whitened area near base. Posterior pair of

wings each with single, median, dark brown, longitudinal vein extend-

ing from base to near tip ; wing membrane brown, fringe well devel-

oped.

Abdomen widest across tliird and fourth segments and from them
tapering gradually to a blunt tip; with numerous spines along sides

and on dorsum; a single pair near anterior margin on each segment

most conspicuous.

Describedfrom a single female.

Habitat: Acapulco, Mexico.

Specimens taken from a small potted plant on shipboard in San

Francisco from Acapulco, Mexico. One adult with numerous larvse

and pupfe.

(40) Euthrips parvus new species. (PI. IV, figs. 23-25.)

Measurements: Head, length 0.09 mm., width 0.126 mm.; pro-

thorax, length 0.096 mm., width 0.144 mm.; mesothorax, width 0.16

mm.; abdomen, width 0.21 mm.; total body, length 0.95 mm.
Antenna?: 1,15/i; 2,30//; 3, 45 //; 4, 39 //; 5, 36 //; 6, 45 ;£;7,9 //;

8, 12 /i; total length 0.225 mm.
General color orange-yellow; forewings, as also segments 3 to 8 of

antennae, light bro^vn.

Head angular in front, with depression to receive basal segments

of antennae; frons depressed, broadest across eyes; sides of head

constricted posteriorly, not retracted into prothorax; back of head

faintly cross-striated; two sm.all spines in front of anterior ocellus

and one in front of each posterior ocellus; a pair bordering the

posterior inner side of each eye. Eyes large, ovoid, prominent and

protruding; facets large, pilose. Ocelli located in central part of

head, closely placed but not contiguous, yellow, with orange-red

crescents; anterior ocellus in depression on fore part of head and

directed forward. Mouth-cone short, blunt, tipped with black;

maxillary palpi with three segments, labial palpi with two. Antennx

with eight segments, two and one-half times as long as head; seg-

ment 1 pale yellow, 2 orange-brown, others uniformly brown;

spines and sense cones present but not conspicuous.
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Prothorax only a little wider than head, sides arched, all angles

rounded ; with scattering spines, three on either side along posterior

margin, brown and conspicuous, the central one of each group largest;

sides of prothorax constricted in middle. Legs, especially posterior

pair, rather long and slender, covered with numerous hairs, unicolor-

ous mth body. Fore wings broadest in basal one-tliird, pointed at

ends; ring vein prominent, fore longitudinal vein conspicuous only

at base; with about twenty spines along anterior margin; five or six

spines on basal part of fore longitudinal vein, the outer two separated

from the others; three spines on outer half of wing where fore vein

should be and three spines near posterior margin where posterior lon-

gitudinal vein should be. Fringe on wing on both anterior and

posterior margins long only on outer half of wing. Wings brown, vnih

inconspicuous, hght, longitudinal area extending from base to tip.

Abdomen rather long and slender, spines conspicuous only on last

two segments; a combhke structure on posterior margin of segment 8.

Describedfrom numerous specimens.

Habitat: San Francisco, Cal.

Food 'plants: Taken on various hothouse plants, especially on

Catliartica sp ?

Adults and larvae collected during June and July.

(42) Euthrips albus new species. (PI. Ill, figs. 20-22 ; PI. IV, fig. 30.)

Measurements: Head, length 0.12 mm., width 0.12 mm.; pro-

thorax, length 0.12 mm., width 0.16 mm.; mesothorax, width 0.23

mm.; abdomen, width 0.25 mm.; total body, length 1 mm.
Antennae: 1, 15 ft; 2, 30 //; 3, 48 fi; 4, 45 fi; 5, 33 pt; 6, 54 /z;

7, 9 //; 8, 12 /z; total length 0.25 mm.
Color translucent wliitish, segments 4 to 8 of antenna brown.

Ilead about as wide as long, noticeably square, cheeks straight and

very slightly arched; front angular; spines, except a pair between

eyes, weak. Eyes prominent, black, with light outer borders,

coarsely faceted. Ocelli wanting. MoutTi-cone long, pointed, tipped

with black; maxillary palpi three - segmented. Antennse eight-seg-

mented, about twice as long as head, segments 1 to 3 inclusive

whitish, 4 brown, wliitish at base, others brown. Forked sense cone

on dorsal side of segment 3, and a similar one on ventral side of

segment 4.

Prothorax somewhat wider than long. A very weak spine at each

anterior angle. A pair of prominent ones on each posterior angle.

Mesothorax largest; front angles rounded. Legs unicolorous with

body. Spines prominent only on hind tibise, each tarsus with a black

spot at end. Wings present, rather broad, and tapering gradually

from base to distal end; not sharply pointed at tip; costa of fore

wings set rather sparsely with about twenty spines; fore vein with

six spines near base of wing and two near tip. Hind vein with nine
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regularly placed spines, these beginning immediately below where

the group of six spines on fore vein ends. Spines brown.

Abdomen elongate-ovate, tapering rather gradually from third

segment to near tip ; with prominent spines on outer posterior angles

of all abdominal segments except first.

Describedfrom one female taken on peach foliage, Red Bluff, Cal.

(52) Euthrips heliantlii new species. (PI. IV, figs. 26-29.)

Measurements: Head, length 0.135 mm., width 0.16 mm.; pro-

thorax, length 0.150 mm., width 0.20 mm.; mesothorax, width

0.28 mm.; abdomen, width 0.28 mm.; total body, length 1.25 mm.
Antennae: 1, 21 pt; 2, 39 fx; 3, 60 /i; 4, 51 /z; 5,42^; 6, 54/z; 7,9//;

8, 15 fi; total length 0.300 mm.
General color transparent yellowish-gray, shaded with brown.

Head only a little wider than long, cheeks straight and parallel;

anterior margin only shghtly elevated and rounded in front, back of

head very faintly cross-striated. Head retracted into prothorax.

Large, brown, conspicuous spines in front of posterior ocelli and back

of eyes; other smaller spines present, also dark brown and conspicu-

ous. Eyes rather small, occupying about one-half the width of the

head, not prominent, with purple-black pigment, pilose. Ocelli

present, translucent whitish, separated, and posterior ones not

contiguous to eyes, with light orange-yellow pigment blotches which

are only irregularly crescent-shaped. Mouth-cone pointed, dark

brown, nearly black at tip. Maxillary palpi three-segmented, labial

palpi two-segmented, basal segment very short. Antennae eight-

segmented, only slightly more than twice as long as head, segment

1 hght yellowish gray, unicolorous with head; 2 dark brown; 3, 4,

and 5 brown, yellowish at base; 3 also sometimes yellowish at tip;

6 and style uniform dark brown. A forked sense cone on dorsal side

of segment 3 near tip, and a similar one near tip on ventral side of

segment 4. All spines dark brown and conspicuous.

ProtJiorax about one-fourth wider than long, with a long, conspicu-

ous, dark-brown spine at each anterior angle, two at each posterior

angle, one on either side of anterior margin about halfway between

center and side, a medium-sized dark spine on posterior margin on

either side near center, and many other smaller spines, also brown

and conspicuous. Mesotliorax with angles broadly rounded in front,

uniting almost evenly with metathorax, the sides of which con-

verge posteriorly. Legs with fore femora somewhat tliickened, light

brownish gray; all tibise armed; all tarsi with a dark-brown spot

near tip. Wings uniform translucent wliitish. Veins set regularly

with spines; costa with about twenty-seven, fore vein with twenty-

one, hind vein with fifteen, scale with six, inner side of scale with one

;

all spines brown. Microscopic hairs transparent; costal fringe short;

posterior fringe long and wavy.



Tech. Series 21, Bureau of Entomology, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. Plate I.

North American Thysanoptera.

Fig. 1.

—

Eriithrothrips arizomr: Head and thorax iil" female, dorsal vii'W. Fif,'. '1.—Enjthro-

tliripH tirizDiiw: Tip of abdomen of female, dorsal view. Fig. 3.

—

Eri/tlirot/irijiK an'zoiiu:-

'lip of abdomen of male, dorsal view. Fig. 4.

—

Kriillirothripn arizoiur: Right l'.>re wing.

Fig. 5.

—

Eriitbrtithrips arizomv: Maxillary palpus. Fig. 6.

—

Eryth roth rips arizonas: Left

antenna. Fig. 7.

—

Eri/llirollirips iirizotnr: Larva. (Original.)





Tech. Series 21, Bureau of Entomology, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. Plate II.

North American Thysanoptera.

Fig. H.—OrothripH Mli)(;ii: ItiKlit antenna. Fig. 'J.—Orot/in'iix ktlloniii/oyi'iiiitii: RiRbt antenna.

Fig. U).~ Tin-ipn wa!jiiii.-<: IIea<i anfl prothorax of female. Fig. W.— Tfiri'i^s liidfiinis: Right

fore wing. Fig. 12.—Euthripfi citrl: Head and protlioraxof female. Fig. K.—Kiithripy cifri:

Tip of abdomen of female. Fig. U.—EidhripH citri: Right antenna of female. Fig. l.'i.—

Eidhrips citri: Right fore wing. (Original.)
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^TTTTt

North American Thysanoptera.

Fig. 16.—Echiiwtlirips meTicanus: Head lUid thorax of female, dorsal view. Fig. \l.—Echino-

tbripx wcxiraniis: Tip of abdomen of female, dorsal view. Fig. \S.—Ecliinothn'pi< mceicavKs:

Kislit fore wing of female. Fig. V^.—Krliitiotlirip." mej'icantiK: Right antenna. Fig. 20.—

Eiithripx alhiis: Head and prothorax of female, dorsal view. Fi.ir. ^l.—EiitliripK (illni.-:- Tip of

abdomen of female, dorsal view. Fig. ^-l.—Eutlirip:? atbiDi: Right fore wing. (Original.)
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North American Thysanoptera.

Fig. 23.— Evfhn'ps2>a''^'>i'^: Headiiiid tlioraxof ft'imilo, dorsal view. Fig. 24.—Kiilhnpx]inn'us:

Tip of abdomen of female, dorsal view. Fig. 2.'i.—A'H</(ry>,s parvus: Right fore wing of

female. Fig. 26.

—

Euthrips hcUanthi: Head and prothorax of female, dorsal view. Fig. 27.—

EiithriiiK hilinnthi: Tip of abdomen of female, dorsal view. Fig. 2S.

—

Euthrips hdianthi:

Right antenna of female. Yxa.'l'i.—EiitlirijixhcUantlii: Right fore wing. Fig. SO.—Euthrips

albu.t: Right antenna of female. (Original.)
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Fig. 31.

—

Anaphothrips zex: Head and protliorax of female, dor.-^ul view. Fig. 32.

—

Anapfio-

thrips zcx: Tip of abdomen of female, dorsal view. Fig. 33.

—

Anaphothrips zex: Right fore

wing. Fig. 34.

—

AinipliDthripszeir: Right antenna of female. Fig. o-'i.

—

AiKiphiithn'pn tricolor:

Head and protliorax of female, dorsal view. Fig. 'M'K—AixijilintliriiiK tricolor: Tip of abdomen
of female, dorsal view. l'''\fi.o7.—Aniii)tii)thrip!<lric()lor: Right fore wing of female. Fig. 38.

—

Anaphothripa tricolor: Right antenna of female. Fig. 39.— Trichuthrips ruber: Head >ind

prothora.x of female, dorsal view. (Original.)
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'"^f-- iH".t .bdonien, dorsal view. Fig. U.-TruMln-ip, nihcr: Ri.^l.t

"eu Wl 7 r
/'^•/^-«^'""""'"-'>'^ "•'•""-• Head and pro.horax o/ fen.ale. dorsal

'
, •, ^"- •^'^-^''l'>"'l"""-'l"' crrao,: Tip of abdomen of female, dorsal view Fig 44-

07>/Hi/.^/yv;,.s nm».s-.- Ri^^ht antenna of female. Fig. 45.-Cw^.ttr//;. m^tTonuV,^.- Head

ol female, dorsal view. (Original.!
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Abdomen cylindrical ovate, with conspicuous brown spines on outer

margin of each segment, six along the posterior ventral margin of

each ventral plate, and longer, stronger ones at tip on segments 9

and 10.

Habitat: Yisalia, Tulare County, Cal.

Food i)lant: Wild sunflower.

(57) Anaphothrips zese new species. (PI. V, figs. 31-34.)

Measurements: Head, length 0.12 mm., width 0.13 mm.; protho-

rax, length 0.12 mm., width 0.16 mm.; mesothorax, width 0.23 mm.;
abdomen, width 0.26 mm.; total length 1.10 mm.

Antennae: 1, 18 ^; 2, 30 ix; 3, 42 /i; 4, 39 n; 5, 33 /z; 6, 30 /z; 7, 8,

9, 33 /<; total length 0.225 mm.
Color yellow to grayish brown, wings gray.

Head about as long as wide, broadly rounded in front, cheeks

arched. Eyes prominent, slightly protruding, with coarse facets.

Ocelli present, widely separated, with light-brown crescents. Head
wdth prominent spines. Mouth-cone broad at base, pointed at tip.

Maxillary palpi large, three-segmented, labial palpi very small, with

two segments, mouth-cone dark brown at tip. Antennse about as

long as head, segment 1 yellomsh gray, segment 2 Ught brown,

segment 3 hght brown, transparent yellowish at basal half, segment

4 and others light brown, shading to darker toward the tip, without

conspicuous spines or sense cones. Antennas sometimes almost uni-

formly hght brown, with segment 2 darker.

ProtJiorax about as long as head and only sUghtly wider, with one

transparent but rather prominent spine on each posterior angle.

MesotJiorax largest, sides rounded; metatJiorax with sides almost

parallel but constricted abruptly at the posterior margin. Pter-

thorax somewhat darker than rest of body. Legs uniformly grayish

brown, only hind tibia armed. Wings uniformly brownish gray,

with small, semitransparent, elongate area near base with veins and
spines prominent, although all veins are transparent. Costa with

twenty-seven spines, fore vein with nine regularly placed spines near

base and other scattered spines along outer part. Hind vein arising

from fore vein at about one-fourth the wing's length from the base

and ending abruptly near tip of wing with ten more or less regu-

larly placed spines. Fringe on fore vein weak.

Abdomen cylindrical ovate, uniformly brownisli gray, without

prominent spines except on terminal segments; all spines

transparent.

Habitat: San Jose, Fresno, Lindsay, Tulare County, Cal. Taken on
grasses, leaves, and ears of corn.

(58) Anaphothrips tricolor new species. (PI. V, figs. 35-38.)

Measurements: Head, length 0.10 mm., width 0.15 mm.
;
prothorax,

length 0.13 mm., width 0.18 mm.; mesothorax, width 0.23 mm.;
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abdomen, width 0.25 mm.; total length 1.16 mm. Antennae: 1, 12 /x;

2, 30 n; 3, 39 /z; 4, 30 /i; 5, 30 /i; 6, 30 /x: 7, 8, 9, 33 //; total length

0.21 mm.
Color: Head and prothorax grayish yellow; pterthorax orange;

abdomen brown, shading to darker toward tip.

Head considerably wider than long, cheeks almost straight and

diverging behind. Front of head broadly rounded; back of head
very faintly cross-striated, without prominent spines. Eyes promi-

nent, black, occupying almost two-thirds of width of head. Ocelli

present, with light-brown inner crescents. Mouth-cone long and
slender, reaching almost to posterior margin of prothorax, tipped

with black. Maxillary palpi three-segmented, labial palpi two-

segmented, basal segment very short, second segment very long.

Antennse apparently with nine segments, only sUghtly more than

twice as long as head, segments 1, 2, 3, and base of 4 unicolorous with

head, segment 2 shaded with brown, tip of 4 and others shading quite

uniformly to dark brown, all spines transparent.

Prothorax with angles broadly rounded, unicolorous with head, with

one prominent spine on each posterior angle; other smaller spines are

present but all are transparent. Mesothorax and metathorax united

evenly at sides and conspicuously orange-colored. Legs slender,

grayish yellow, unicolorous with head, all tibiae armed. Wings, includ-

ing veins and spines, transparent. Veins prominent. Costa with

twenty-five regularly placed spines, fore vein with a group of about

eight spines on basal half and two or three scattered spines near tip.

Posterior longitudinal veins arising from fore veins at about one-

third the wing's length from the base and ending abruptly near

tip of wing with about ten regularly placed spines ; fringe on anterior

pair of wings slight.

Abdomen with segments 2 to 6, inclusive, almost equal and with sides

parallel. Segments 8, 9, and 10 with sides abruptly converging to

meet the smaller pointed tenth segment. Surface of abdomen cross-

striated. Posterior margins of dorsal plates of segments 5 to 8,

inclusive, with arrangement of short, sharp spines; these are most

conspicuous on segments 7 and 8. Abdomen dark brown, shading

to darker toward tip, all spines of abdomen dark brown.

Habitat: Tulare County, Cal. Taken on goldenrod and orange

foliage. Specimens collected by Mr. P. K, Jones.

(75) Trichothrips ruber new species. (PL V, fig. 39; PL VI, fig. 40.)

Measurements: Head, length 0.18 mm., width 0.19 mm.
;
prothorax,

length 0.14 mm., width 0.28 mm.; mesothorax, width 0.33 mm.;
abdomen, width 0.33 mm.; tube length 0.12 mm.; total body, length

1.42 mm. Antennse: 1, 18 /i; 2, 42 ^', 3, 36 /<; 4, 48 /f ; 5, 42 //; 6, 39 /<;

7, 33 [x; 8, 21 //; total 0.28 mm.
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General color uniform dark brownish-red. AntennsB dark brown,

legs brown, tips of fore tibiae and fore tarsi yellow.

Head about as long as wide, broadly rounded in front, cheeks slightly

arched, back of head cross-striated; postocular spines long and with

blunt tips. Eyes large, semitriangular in shape, slightl}^ protruding,

black, with bright-yellow outer borders, pilose. Ocelli present, sit-

uated far forward, anterior one on vertex
;
posterior ocelli contiguous

with inner anterior margins of eyes, red, with reddish-black crescents.

Moutli-cone short, pointed, not reaching across prosternum, maxillary

palpus with two segments. Antennx with eight segments, one and
five-tenths times as long as head, dark brown, except segment 3, which
is lighter; segments increasing in size gradually until the fourth,

which is largest, and then gradually diminishing toward the tip; all

spines and sense cones transparent, three sense cones on segment 4,

two smaller ones on segment 5.

Prothorax with sides diverging posteriorly, widest near the back.

The fore coxse are broadly rounded and prominent and form what
appear to be the posterior angles of the prothorax; long blunt spines

on anterior and posterior angles, on sides and on prominent coxae;

other spines not conspicuous. Pterthorax largest. Legs rather slender,

without conspicuous spines or markings; only a very small claw on
each fore tarsus, ^yings long, slender, transparent except where
light brown at extreme base above.

Abdomen with segments 2 to 6, inclusive, about equal, after wliich

they decrease gradually until the tube. Segments 2 to 8 each ^\'ith

two long, blunt hairs on posterior angles. Segments 2 to 7 each with

a pair of strong, brown, inwardly curved spines on either side half

way from center to margin; other spines smaller and not conspicuous.

Hairs on terminal segments long and slender.

Describedfrom a single female. '

Uabitat: San Jose, Cal.

Taken in blossoms of azalea, in May.

(92) Cephalothrips errans new species. (PL VI, figs. 42-44.)

Measurements of two wingless females : Head, length 0.18 mm., wddth
0.13 mm.; prothorax, length 0.12 mm., width (including prominent

fore coxa) 0.22 mm.; mesothorax, width 0.20 mm.; abdomen, width

0.28 mm.; tube length 0.10 mm.; total body, length 1.16 mm.
Antennge: 1, 18 /i; 2, 39 /x; 3, 39 ft; 4, 45 //; 5, 45 //; 6, 39 /t; 7, 39 jn;

8,24: n; total length 0.28 mm.
Three specimens of the winged male of tliis species show the follow-

ing variations: Prothorax, length 0.14 mm., width 0.26 mm.; meso-

thorax, width 0.25 mm.; total length 1.86 mm. when the body is dis-

tended. Antennae: 1,21/z; 2,45//; 3,45//; 4, 48/i; 5,42;/; 6, 39;u;

7, 45 //; 8, 30 //.
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General color uniform dark brown except tips of all tibiae and all

tarsi, which are yellowish. Wings (in the forms which have wings)

transparent.

Head about four-tenths longer than wide, broadly rounded in front

except at vertex, which projects forward between basal segments of

antennae; cheeks almost straight, without markings and without

spines other than the long, transparent, blunt, postocular ones. Eyes

somewhat triangular in shape, prominent but not protruding, black,

with lemon-yellow outer margins, not pilose. Ocelli present, situated

far forward on head, each posterior one contiguous with inner

anterior margin of eye, slightly reddish-brown, with darker crescents

;

anterior ocellus smaller and with pigment, elongate and not crescent

shaped. Mouth-cone a little shorter than its width at base; maxillary

palpus two-segmented, basal segment very small, second segment

long; labium broadly rounded. Antennse, with eight segments, one

and one-half times as long as head, uniform dark brown except

segment 3, which is light brown and somewhat yellowish at base;

spines and sense cones present but not conspicuous; segments 7 and

8 closely joined.

Prothorax about seven-tenths as long as head; sides (including

prominent coxa) diverging rapidly from the anterior margin to about

three-fourths the length and then abruptly constricted, the outer

angles thus formed broadly rounded. With three pairs of long, blunt

spines on fore and hind angles and one midway along sides; also

similar spine on each prominent fore coxa. PtertJiorax with sides

almost even and parallel, a little narrower than prothorax but much
wider than head; almost as wide as prothorax in winged forms.

Legs short, stout, each fore tibia with a small tooth. Wings (in

winged forms) very weak, hardly attaining half the length of the

abdomen, transparent, and hardly to be seen except for very light

brownish area at extreme base.

Spines on sides of abdomen long and transparent, those on tip of tube

brown.

Descrihedfrom two wingless and three winged females.

Habitat: San Jose, Cal.

Food 'plants: Wild mustard, apricot, and prune foliage.

Adults taken from April to July.
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Abies sp., Idolothrips coniferarum taken thereon 34

Acanthothrips 13, 19, 31

alhivittatus 19, 31

doanei 19, 31

magnafemoralis 19, 31

nodicornis 19, 31

Acer {see also Maple).

Acer saccharum, food plant of Trichothrips smithi 30

Achillea millefolium, food plant of Anthothrips niger 29

Adenostomafasciculatum {see also Chamisal).

food plant of Molothrips Tiuwanaii 22

Cryptothrips californicus 32

iEoLOTHRIPID^ 10, 11

^olothrips 11, 13-14, 21-22

bicolor 13, 21

fasciatus 14, 22

kuwanaii 14, 22

var. robustus, withdrawn 22

longiceps 14, 22

vespiformis 13,21

^sculus californica, food plant of JEolothrips fasciatus 22

Aleurodothrips 12, 29

fasciapennis, enemy of Aleyrodes citri 29

Aleyroies citri, preyed upon by Aleurodothrips fasciapennis 29

Alfalfa, food plant of JEolothrips fasciatus 22

Anaphothrips striatum 28

Heliothrips fasciatus 24

Allothrips 12, 29

megacephalus 29

Almond, food plant of Euthrips pyri 26

Amarillis sp., food plant of Heliothripsfemoralis 23

Anaphothrips 12, 16-17, 28

hesperus 17

striatum 9, 16, 28

tricolor 17, 28, 41-42
zeee 28, 41

Ankothrips 11, 21

robustus 21

Anthothrips 12, 17, 29

niger 17, 29

variabilis 17, 29

verbasci 17, 29

Apple, food plant of Euthrips pyri 26

Liothrips mcconnelli 33
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Page.

Apricot, food plant of Cephalothrips errans 31, 44

Euthrips pyri 26

Trichothrips dens 30

Aptinothrips 12, 25

rufus 25

var. connatticornis 11

Aralia sp., food plant of Heliothrips femoralis 23

Parthenothrips dracsenx 22

Arbutus menziesii, food plant of Orothrips kelloggii 21

Thrips madronii 22

Arisseina tripliyllum, food plant of Heterothrips arisxmse 28

Arrowroot, food plant of Euthrips insularis 27

Artemisia sp., food plant of JEolothrips longiceps 22

Aru7n sp., food plant of Heliothrips femoralis 23

Aspidium sp., food plant of Heliothrips hsemorrhoidalis 23

Aster, food plant of Pseudothrips inequalis 28

Azalea, food plant of Heliothrips hsemorrhoidalis 23

Trichothrips ruber 30

western. (See Rhododendron occidentale.)

Baliothrips 11, 22

basalis 22

Beans, food plant of Euthrips insularis 27

Scolothrips sexmaculatu^ 26

Beet, food plant of Heliothrips fasciatus 24

sugar, food plant of JEolothrips fasciatus 22

Bibliography of recent publications on North American Thysanoptera 44^6
Bindweed, food plant of jEolothrips bicolor 21

Birch limb, dead, Megalothrips {f) spinosus taken under bark 34

Blackberry, food plant of Scolothrips sexmaculatus 26

Brunella vulgaris, food plant of ^olothrips bicolor 21

Buckeye, California, {^^ee jEscuIus califarnica.)

Buckthorn, food plant of Sericothrips variabilis 24

Buckwheat, food plant of jEolothrips fasciatus 22

wild (see also Erigonumfasciculatum)

.

food plant of Liothrips fasciculatus stenoceps 33

Buttercups, food plant of Euthrips minutus 27

Cacao, food plant of Heliothrips hsemorrhoidalis 23

Carrots, wild, food plant of Chirothrips manicatus 25

Cathartica sp., food plant of Euthrips parvus 39

Catalogue of North American Thysanoptera 21-34

Ceanothus sp., food plant of Ankothrips robustus 21

Orothrips kelloggii yosemitii 21

Sericothrips variabilis 24

thyrsiflorus food plant of Moloihrips kuwanaii 22

Thrips madronii 22

Celery, food plant of ^Eolothrips fasciatus 22

Celosa, food plant of Anthothrips variabilis 29

Cephalothrips 13, 19, 31

errans 19, 31, 43-44
yuccx 19, 31

Cereals, food plants of Chirothrips manicatus 25

Cestrum nocturnum, food plant of Heliothrips femoralis 23

Chamsedoreafragrans, food plant of Euthrips orchidii 26
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Chamisal (see also Adenostomafasciculatum)

.

food plant of Eulhrips minutus 27

Cherry, food plant of Euthrips minutus 27

pyri 26

Chirothrips 12, 15, 25

crassus 15, 25

manicatus 15, 25

mexicanus 15, 25

obesus 15, 25

Christmas berry. (See Heteromeles arbutifolia.)

Chrysanthemum leucanthemum, food plant of Molothrips fasciatus 22

sp., food plant of Ileliothrips femoralis 23

Citrus sp., food plant of Euthrips citri 26

Classification of North American Thysanoptera 10-21

Clover, burr, food plant of Ileliothrips fasciatus 24

food plant of Molothrips fasciatus 22

Chirothrips manicatus 25

Phloeothrips uzeli 32

red, food plant of Anthothrips niger 29

white, food plant of Anthothrips niger 29

Compositse, food plants of Molothrips fasciatus 22

Euthrips cephalicus 27

insularis 27

Thrips abdominalis 23

Convolvulus sp., food plant of Euthrips insularis 27

Corn, food plant of Anaphothrips striatus • 28

zese 28, 47

Euthrips nervosus 27

Thrips perplexus 23

Cornus stolonifera, food plant of Scirtothrips ruthveni 26

Crinum sp., food plant of Ileliothripsfemoralis 23

Croton spp. , food plants of Ileliothrips hasmorrhoidalis . .. 23

Cryptothrips 13, 19, 32

asperus=Leptothrips asperus californicus 19, 32

taken under old shells of

Lecaniupi corni 32

taken under old shells of

Saissetia olese 32

carbonarius 19, 32

fasciapennis=Aleurodothripsfasciapennis rcctangularis 19, 32

Cucumber, food plant of Ileliothripsfemoralis 23

Sericothrips variabilis 24

Cycas revoluta, food plant of Parthenothrips dracsenae 22

Cypcrus sp.? food plant of Thrips perplexus 23

Dahlia spp., food plants of Ileliothrips hasmorrhoidalis 23

Daisy, oxeye, food plant of Anthothrips niger 29

Daucus sp.? food plant of Thrips abdominalis 23

Descriptions of new genera and new species of Thysanoptera 34

Dictothrips 11, 24

reticulatus 24

Diplacus glutinosus, food plant of JEolothrips fasciatus 22

Dodder, food plant of Anthothrips variabilis 29

71924°—11 4
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Dogwood. (See Cornits stoloni/era.)

Dracaena sp., food plant of Heliothripsfemoralis 23

Parthenothrips dracaense 22

Echinothrips 11, 24, 37
mexicanus 24, 37-38

Elderberry. (See Samhucus glauca.)

Elm, food plant of Scolothrips sexmaculatus 26

Erigonumfasciculatum, food plant of Liothrips fasciculatus 33

Erythrothrips 11, 21, 34-35

arizonse 21, 35-36
Eucharis grandiflora, food plant of Heliothripsfemoralis 23

Eurythrips 12, 17, 29

ampliventralis 17, 29

osborni 17, 29

Euthrips 12, 15-16, 26-28

albus 15,26,39-40

cephalicus 16,27

reticulatus 16,27

citri 9, 15, 26

ehrhorni 15, 26

fuscus 9, 16, 27

helianthi 16, 27, 40-41
insularis 16, 27

reticulatus=Euthrips insularis 27

minutus 16, 27

setosus=Euthrips minutus 27

nervosum 16, 27

nicotianse=Euthripsfuscus 27

occidentalis 16, 27

orchidii 15, 26

parvus 15, 26, 38-39

pyri 9, 15, 26

tritici 9, 16, 28

californicus 16, 28

taken with Euthrips tritici on flowers 28

ulicis californicus 16, 27

Ferns, food plants of Heliothrips hsemorrhoidalis 23

Festuca ovina, food plant of Chirothrips obesus 25

pratensis, food plant of Limothrips cerealium 25

Ficaria sp., food plant of Euthrips orchidii 26

Ficus elastica, food plant of Heliothripsfemoralis 23

Parthenothrips dracxnse 22

grandiflora, food plant of Heliothripsfemoralis 23

nitida, Liothrips balceri taken in galls on leaves 33

religiosa, Liothrips bakeri taken in galls on flowers 33

Fig, food plant of Euthrips pyri 26

Thrips bremnerii 23

Flowers, food plants of Thrips tabaci 23

— spring, food plants of Euthrips nervosus 27

wild, food plants of Euthrips tritici 28

Fruit blossoms, food of Thrips tabaci 23

Galls, on Ficus nitida leaves, Liothrips bakeri taken thereon 33

religiosa flowers, Liothrips bakeri taken therein 33

oak, Liothrips umbripennis mexicanus taken thereon 33
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Gall, on Solidago, Idolothrips armatus taken therein 34

Zygothrips longiccps taken therein 32

pine-cone, on willow, Tricholhrips brevicuralis therein 30

Gardenia sp. , food plant of Heliothrips fcmoralis 23

Gnorimoschema gallsesolidaginis, on Solidago canadensis, Idolothrips armatus

taken in galls 34

Goldenrod (see also Solidago).

food plant of Anaphothrips tricolor 28

Cephalothrips yuccx 31

Gossypium sp., food plant of Heliothripsfemoralis 23

Grape (see also Vitis).

food plant of Euthrips pyri 26

Leptothrips asperus taken thereon 32

wild, food plant of Liothrips citricornis 33

Grass, millet. (See Milium effusum.)

"old witch," food plant of Chirothrips crassus 25

Groundnut, food plant of Euthrips insularis 27

Heliothrips 11, 14, 23-24

fasciapennis 14, 24

fasciatus 9, 14, 23

femoralis 14, 23

hxmorrhoidalis 9, 14, 23

Heteromeles arbutifolia, food plant of Tricholhrips ilex 30

Heterothrips 12, 17, 28-29

arisxmse 17, 28

decacornis 17, 29

salicis 17, 28

Hickory, food plant of Liothrips citricornis 33

Hop, food plant of Scolothrips sexmaculatus 26

Hop-tree. (See Ptelea trifoliata.)

Hydrangea sp., food plant of Heliothrips femoralis 23

Idolothrips 13, 20-21, 33-34

angusticeps 20, 34

armatus 21, 34

coniferarum ; 20, 34

flavipes 20, 33

tuberculatum 21, 34

Jack-in-the-pulpit. (See Arissema triphyllum.)

Juniperus virginiana, Idolothrips coniferarum taken thereon 34

Kentia bclmoreana, food plant of Parthcnothrips draciense 22

Key to genera 11-13

species 13-21

suborders and families 10-11

Ldbiatx, food plant of Euthrips cephalicus reticulatus 27

Laurel, California. (See Umbellularia califomica.)

mountain. (See Umbellularia califomica.)

Laurestinas, food plants of Heliothrips hxmorrhoidalis 23

Lecanium comi (armeniacum), Cryptothrips californicus taken from under old

shells 32

Legumes, food plants of Euthrips insularly 27

Lemon, food plant of Thrips madronii 22

Leptothrips 13, 32

asperus 32

Lettuce, food plant of E[eliothrips fasciatus 24
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Lilac, California. (See Ceanothus thyrsiflorus.) Page,

mountain. (See Ceanothus ap.)

wild. (See Ceanoi^MS sp.?)

Liliacese, food plants of Heliothrips hxmorrhoidalis 23

Limothrips 11, 25

avenx=Limothrips cerealium 25

cerealium 25

Liothrips 13, 20, 33

hakeri 20, 33

citricornis 20, 33

fasciculatus 20, 33

stenoceps 20, 33

taken with Liothrips fasciculatus on wild buck-

wheat 33

mcconnelli 20, 33

ocellatus 20, 33

umbripennis 20, 33

mexicanus 20, 33

Lissothrips 12, 30

muscorum 30

Lupine, purple. (See Lupinus sp.f)

Lupinus, food plant of Euthrips insularis 27

sp.?, food plant of JEolothrips kuwanaii 22

Madrona. (See Arbutus menziesii.)

Malacothrips 13, 31

zonatus 31

Malpighiceae, food plants of Heteroihrips decacornis 29

Mango, food plant of Heliothrips hsemorrhoidalis 23

Manzanita. (See Manzanita manzanita.)

Manzanita manzanita, food plant of Orothrips kelloggii 21

Maple, hard. (See Acer saccharum.)

soft, food plant of Trichothrips buffse 30

Megalothrips 13, 21, 34

hesperus ! 21, 34

spinosus 21, 34

Milium effusum, food plant of Baliothrips basalis 22

Mimulus sp., food plant of Thrips viagnus 23, 36

Mina lobata, food plant of Heliothrips femoralis 23

Monkey flower. (See Diplacus glutinosus and Mimulus sp.)

Moouflower, food plant of Heliothrips femoralis 23

Moss, food plant of Lissothrips muscorum 30

Liothrips ocellatus taken thereon 33

Mullein, food plant of Anthoihrips verbasci 29

wild, food plant of Trichothrips femoralis 30

Mustard, wild, food plant of Cephalothrips errans 31, 44

Neothrips 13, 32

corticis 32

Nicotiana tabacum (see also Tobacco).

food plant of Chirothrips mexicanus 25

Nightshade, food plant of Euthrips citri 26

Oak leaves, fallen , Idolothrips flavipes taken therein 33

Liothrips umbripennis mexicanus taken in galls 33

taken on various species 33

scrub. (See Quercus dumosa.)

tanbark. (See Quercus densiflora.)
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Oak, white. (See also Quercus alba.) Page.

Idolothrips tuberculatus taken thereon 34

Oats, food plant of JEolothrips fasciatus 22

Limothrips cerealium 25

Olive, food plant of Erythrothrips arizonse 21, 36

Onion, food plant of ^olothrips fasciatus 22

Orange, food plant of Anaphothrips tricolor 28

zex 28

Erythrothrips arizonse 21, 35

Euthrips citri 26

Eeliothrips fasciatus 24

Orchida, food plants of Euthrips orchidii 26

Orothrips 11, 21

kelloggii 13, 21

yosemitii 13, 21, 34
Palm, date, food plant of Ileliothrips hxmorrhoidalis 23

kola, food plant of Ileliothrips hxmorrhoidalis 23

sago. (See Cycas revoluta.)

Palms, food plants of Euthrips orchidii. 26

Pandanus sp., food plant of Ileliothrips femoralis 23

Panicum capillare, food plant of Chirothrips crassus 25

sanguinale, food plant of JEolothrips bicolor 21

Papaw, food plant of Euthrips insularis 27

Parthenothrips 11, 22

dracaense 22

Pea, food plant of HeUothrips fasciatus 24

Peach, food plant of Cryptothrips californicus 32

Euthrips albus 26

pyri 26

tree, dead, Cryptothrips rectangularis taken under bark 32

Pear, Bartlett, food plant of Cryptothrips californicus 32

food plant of Euthrips minutus 27

pyri 26

HeUothrips fasciatus 24

Pellea hastata, food plant of HeUothrips hxniorrhoidqlis 23

Pepper, food plant of Euthrips insularis 27

Phleum pratense, food plant of Anaphothrips striatum 28

Phlceothripid^ 11, 12, 13

Phloiothrips 13, 20, 32-33

maculatus 20, 33

pergandei 20, 32

raptor 20, 33

uzeU 20, 32

Phlox, food plant of HeUothrips hxmorrhoidalis 23

Phyllothrips asperus=Leptothrips asperus 32

citricornis=Liothrips citricornis 33

fasciculata=Liothripsfasciculatus 33

umbripennis=Liothrips umbripennis 33

Pine (see also Pinus).

food plant of Cephalothrips errans 31

Pinks, food plant of HeUothrips hxmorrhoidalis 23

Pinu^ {see also Pine)

.

inops, Idolothrips coniferarmn taken thereon 34

Plantago rugelii, Idolothrips armatus taken thereon 34
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Plectothrips 12, 31

antennatus 31

Plum, food plant of Euthrips pyri 26

wild, in England, food plant of Euthrips pyri 26

Poa pratensis, food plant of Anaphothrips striatus 28

Chirothrips obesus 25

Poplar, Carolina, Acanthothrips albivittatus taken thereon 31

Phlceothrips maculatus taken under rotting bark 33

Potato, food plant of Euthrips insularis 27

Prune, food plant of Cephalothrips errans 44

Euthrips ehrhornii 26

minutus 27

pyri 26

Liothrips mcconnelli 33

French, food plant of Cryptothrips californicus 32

Pseudothrips 12, 28

inequalis 28

Ptelea trifoUata, food plant of Sericothrips pulchellus 24

Pyrol, woolly, food plant of Euthrips insularis 27

Quercus {see also Oak)

.

alba, food plant of Trichothrips tridentatus 31

densiflora, food plant of Cryptothrips californicus 32

dumosa, food plant of Trichothrips ilex dumosa 31

Quince, food plant of Trichothrips beachi 30

Radish, food plant of Heliothrips fasciatus 24

Raphidothrips 11, 25

fuscipennis 25

Rhamnus purshiana, food plant of Erythrothrips arizonse 21, 36

sp., food plant of Euthrips insularis 27

Rhaptothrips 12, 29

peculiaris 29

Rhododendron occidentale, food plant of Thrips madronii 22

Richardia sethiopica, food plant of Heliothrips femoralis 23

Rosaceae, food plants of Euthrips cephalicus reticulatus 27

Rose, "La France, " food plant of Aleurodothrips fasciapennis .• 29

Roses, food plants of Euthrips insularis 27

Salix (see also Willow).

fluviatilis, food plant of Heterothrips salicis 28

Trichothrips brevicuralis 30

Sambucu^ glauca, food plant of jEolothrips huwanaii 22

Saissetia olese, Cryptothrips californicus taken from under old shells 32

Scale, black. (See Saissetia olese.)

brown apricot. (See Lecanium corni [armeniacum].)

Scirtothrips 12, 26

ruthveni 26

Scolothrips 12, 26

sexmaculatus 26

Sericothrips 11, 14-15, 24-25

apteris 15, 24

cingulatus 14, 24

pulchellus 14, 24

reticulatus 11, 15, 25

stanfordii 15, 25

variabilis 14, 24
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Smartweed, food plant of Sericothrips variabilis 24

Solarium sp., food plant of Euthrips cephalicus 27

Thrips abdominalis 23

umbelliferum, food plant of Thrips madronii 22

Solidago {see also Goldenrod).

canadensis, Idolothrips armatus taken in galls 34

Zygothrips lo7igiceps taken in gall 32

Sunflower, food plant of Euthrips minutus 27

wild, food plant of Euthrips helianthi 27, 40

Sycamore, Acanthothrips nodicornis taken thereon 31

food plant of Acanthothrips magnafemoralis 31

Tansy, food plant of jEolothrips fasdatu^ 22

Terebrantia 10

Thistle, food plant of Euthrips citri 26

Thripid^ 10, 11-12

Thrips 11, 14, 22-23

abdominalis 14, 23

bean. (See Heliothripsfasciatits.)

bremnerii 14, 23

grass. (See Anaphothrips striatus.)

greenhouse. (See Heliothrips hxmorrhoidalis .)

madronii 14, 22

magnus 14, 23, 36
onion. (See Thrips tabaci.)

orange. (See Euthrips citri.)

pear. (See Euthrips pyri.)

perplexus 14, 23

strawberry. (See Euthrips tritici.)

tabaci 9, 14, 23

tobacco. (See Euthrips fu^cus.)

Thysanoptera, North American, bibliography of recent papers 44-46

catalogue 21-34

classification 10-21

key to genera 11-13

species 13-21

suborders and families 10-11
Tobacco (see also Nicotiana tabacum).

food plant of Euthrips fuscus 27

insularis 27

Tomato, food plant of Heliothrips femoralis 23

Trichothrips 12, 17-19, 30-31

ambitus 18, 30

americanus 18, 30

angusticeps 18, 30

beachi 18, 30

brevicuralis 18, 30

buffie 18, 30

dens 18,30

femoralis 18, 30

ilex 18, 30

dumosa 19,31

longilubus 18, 30

ruber 18, 30, 42-43

smithi 18, 30

tridentatus 19, 31
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TUBULIPERA 11

Ulmus montana var. pendula, food plant of Phloeothrips uzeli 32

Umhellularia cali/ornica, food plant of Ankothrips robustus 21

Thrips madronii 22

Verbenas, food plants of Heliothrips hsemorrhoidalis 23

Vetch, wild, food plant of Heliothrips hsemorrhoidalis 24

Vines, pea, food plant of Heliothrips fasciatus 24

food plants of Heliothrips hsemorrhoidalis 23

Vitis {see also Grape).

epp., food plants of Heliothrips femoralis 23

Walnut, English, food plant of Euthrips pyri 26

Weeds, food plants of Molothrips fasciatus 22

Sericothrips apteris 24

reticulatus 25

stanfordii 25

Wheat, food plant of jEolothrips fasciatus 22

White fly, citrus. (See Aleyrodes citri.)

wood, food plant of Euthrips insularis 27

Willow (see also Salix fluviatilis)

.

black, food plant of Euthrips insularis 27

stem, dead, Cryptothrips rectangularis taken in lepidopterous or coleop-

terous larval burrows 32

Megalothrips (?) spinosus taken in lepidopterous or coleop-

terous larval burrows 34

Yams, food plant of Euthrips insularis 27

Yarrow, food plant of Euthrips minutus 27

Yucca fllamentosa, food plant of Cephalothrips yuccse 31

Zygothrips 13, 32

longiceps 32

o
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Sir: At frequent intervals and for many years the Bureau of

Entomology has been ap])ealed to by medical men and others to

determine insects said to have been passed by sick people. The
majority of these insects have been maggots (larvae of Diptera).

The characteristics distinguishing these larvae have not been well

understood, and the accompanying manuscript is the result of a

competent effort by Mr. Banks to assist workers in the study of

internal myiasis. I recommend that it be published as No. 22 of the

Technical Series of this bureau.
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Hon. James Wilson,
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THE STRUCTURE OF CERTAIN DIPTEROUS LARV^
WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO THOSE IN

HUMAN FOODS.

INTRODUCTORY.

There is a considerable number of flies whose larvae either regu-

larly or occasionally live in substances used by man as food. The
great majority pass through the mtestinal tract without our knowl-
edge, for most of them cause little or no trouble. But sometimes
with patients in hospitals or asylums, or in private practice, the

physician discovers these maggots, and often suspects them of causing

the malady or weakness of his patient.

Many such specimens have been sent to entomologists, but owing
to the fact that no one had studied these forms, their characters were
little understood, and the identifications have not been of much
value. Mo§t of these larvae belong to a few closely related families of

flies that were formerly covered by the name Muscidae. The arrange-

ment of the flies has been the subject of much diverse opinion, while

the knowledge of the larvaB is very fragmentary.

For these reasons Dr. Howard, Chief of the Bureau of Entomology,
suggested that the writer make a study of larvae belonging to these

groups m the collections of the Bureau of Entomology and the

National Museum, so that in the future a more cojTect determmation
might be made of the larva? that are quite frequently sent to this

bureau.

OCCURRENCE.

When we consider that these dipterous larvae occur m decaying
fruits and vegetables and on fresh and cooked meats; that the blowfly,

for example, will deposit on meats in a pantiy; that other maggots
occur in cheese, oleomargarine, etc., and that pies and puddings m
restaurants are accessible and suitable to them, it can readily be seen
that a great number of these maggots must be swallowed by persons
each year, and mostly without any serious consequences.^ Besides

' "Taking ovprythinc; into considoration, \vc doubt whother. out of ten thousand cases, where the larvfp
of two-winged (lies have existed in considerable numbers in the human intestines, more than one single
case has been recorded in print for the edification of the world by competent entomological authority."
Walsh, Amer. Ent., vol. 2, p. 141, 1870.
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these there are the fruit-flies, whose larvae hve in apples, cherries,

gooseberries, and oranges, and the pomace-flies that hover around

grapes, pears, and other fruits.

There are also other Diptera wliich do not occur m the intesti-

nal canal, but which may deposit eggs in wounds, or m the nose

or ears. The screw-worm is a notable insect of this class, and each

year one or more cases reach the bureau of this species afi"ecting

the nose or ears. The larva of the ox warble or bot-fly (Fli/poderma

lineata Villers) also sometimes occurs in man. The eggs of this

species are deposited upon the hairs of cattle and licked off by the

animal, develop m the stomach, and the larvae bore upward to the

back, there to cause the "warble." If some of these eggs drop into

the milk pail there is a chance that they wHll be swallowed by a per-

son. So there are various cases recorded, mostly of children, where,

in the winter time, a larva is observed under the skin, usually in the

neck or shoulders, and upon removal proves to be the larva of the

bot-fly in its second stage.

Many of the muscid and sarcophagid larvse deposit eggs or larvae

upon dead animals. Although these animals are usually too far along

in decomposition to serve as food, yet in some cases these eggs are

deposited in time to be taken when the flesh is eaten. In most cases,

however, such flesh is cooked enough to kill the contained maggots.

The larvae of the Muscidae often occurm manure as well as on decay-

ing vegetable and animal matter. Prof. Portchinski, of Russia, has

studied a number of Russian species of these coprophagous and

necrophagous Diptera, and his several papers are the most valuable

heretofore produced upon them. Unfortunately for us these papers

are published in the Russian language. The late Baron von Osten

Sacken gave a summary of one of them in English; and of another,

most valuable from the systematic point, the writer has been able to

secure a translation of several portions. In this paper ^ he gives

descriptions of the larvae, as well as their habits, and tells how to dis-

tinguish the allied forms. He has used several of the characters

which will be used in tliis paper, especially the posterior stigmata and
the anal tubercle. He has not touched on the fruit-flies, however,

nor has he given any generalizations for the separation of the larvae

of the various families.

Several other naturalists have studied individual species of the

Muscidae or Sarcophagid ae, and in some cases published extremely

valuable papers upon them. Thus Lowne has worked up the blowfly,

Hewitt the house fly, Blanchard the screw-worm, Portcliinski the

Sarcophila wohlfalirti, and Newstead the stable fly. In the Annales

' Biologie des raouches coprophagues et necrophagues. <Hor. Soc. Ent. Ross., vol. 26, pp. 63-131. 1891.
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de la Societe Entomologique de France there are good figures by

Laboulbene of Teichomyza and some other species.

Interest in tiie larvae and the life history of these species of flies

arises also from their medical and sanitary importance. The famous

tsetse flies (Olossina spp.) of Africa are related to tlie stable fly. One
of these flies distributes the Nagana disease of cattle, while another

species disseminates the sleeping sickness of man. The Congo floor-

maggot is also related; this species inhabits the huts of the natives,

and at night crawls from the cracks to attack and suck blood from

sleeping persons. The Bcngalia fly is also related; it deposits eggs

or larviB on the skin of man and dogs in Africa. But the house fly

is by far the most injurious species, since its habits are such that the

germs taken up by its proboscis from sputum and dejecta are scat-

tered over food about to be eaten by man.

There are also various species of these flies injurious to domestic

animals; notably the horn fly, which is a serious pest to cattle. The

stable fly annoys cattle, and the sheep maggot (Lucilia sericata)

injures both the sheep and the wool. The screw-worm, or heel fly, is

a serious pest of cattle, and also attacks man.

The occurrence of dipterous larvae in man is known as "myiasis."

Various divisions are given; as "myiasis externa" or "myiasis der-

matosa," for those in the skin or wounds; "myiasis intestinalis,"

for those in the alimentary canal; "myiasis narium," for larvae in

the nose; etc. The occurrence of larvae in the nose in this country is

rather accidental, and usually due to the screw-worm. In tropical

countries such cases are much commoner, and in the East Indies a

disease known as "Peenash" is due to larvae in the nose.

A great number of papers has been published on the medical side

of myiasis, often with some description of the maggot, but it is not

necessary to list them here.

These maggots, as previously stated, usually do not cause any

trouble, but Alessandrini has shown in a study of the cheese skipper

that these larvae may cause intestinal lesions in a dog. The vitality

of these larvae is such that they are not readily affected by the diges-

tive fluids, and in fact are resistant to many chemical substances that

one would suppose fatal to them. It is therefore perfectly possible

for these larvae to continue their development in the intestine,

especially in cases of constipation.

No other group of insects affects human health and human interests

more seriously or directly than the flies of the Muscidae and Sarcoph-

agidae. It is therefore of the greatest importance that the larvae

of tliese flies should be studied in order that it may be j)ossible to

distinguish them with accuracy.
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LIFE HISTORY.

The life history of these flies presents many remarkable and

peculiar phenomena. The females of a number of them deposit eggs

which hatch, and the larva pursues the normal line of development.

With other species the larva hatches within the body of the parent

and is deposited in the fu'st stage or sometimes in the second or even

third stage. In Mesemhnna the larva is deposited in the second

stage, in Dasyphora in the third stage. Upon what food the larva

develops within the body of the parent is not yet known; Port-

chinski thought that they might feed on undeveloped eggs which he

observed near the larvjr. It seems difficult, however, to believe this

possible. In the allied tsetse flies the larva, when deposited, is fully

grown. The various stages of larval development at deposition serve

to lessen the difl'erences between the Pupipara and other Diptera.

In the number of eggs deposited these flies vary greatly, some

species, like Musca corrina, Myospila ineditabundn , and Mesembrina

mystacea, deposit only 24 eggs or less; these, however, are quite

large. PyreUia and Orapliomyia lay about 50 eggs; Musca domestica

and Cynomyia deposit between 100 and 200 smaller eggs, while Calli-

phora erytlwocepTiala lays from 400 to 600 eggs, all extremely small.

Siniilarily those larvae deposited alive var}^ in number and size.

Hylemyia strigosa deposits but one or two large larvfie in the first stage,

while Soirophaga hsematodes deposits 40 to 60 smaller larvae.

After deposition there is sometimes a variance in development. In

Musca domestica there are the usual three larval stages; the first with

a heart-shaped aperture to the posterior sjnracles, the second with

two slits, and the third with three winding slits. In the allied

Myospila meditahunda, according to Portchinski, the eggs are much
larger and fewer in number than in the house fly, the larA'a upon

hatching has the usual simple heart-shaped aperture to the posterior

spiracles, but from this first stage the larva transforms directly to

the third stage with three slits in each stigmal plate, thus omitting

the second stage. This enables the fly to pass through all stages

quickly, and to breed during hot weather and in small patches of

manure that are apt to dry up too quickly for use by some other flies.

Portchinski has shown that the coprophagous habit induces

viviparity. Mesemhrinu meridiana is coprophagous and viviparous;

the other species, Mesembrina resplendens, lays eggs and is not

coprophtigous. The coprophagous Dasyplwra pratorum is vivip-

arous, while D. hsiophth a]ma lays eggs; Hylemyia strigosa is coproph-

agous and viviparous, while most other species of the genus deposit

eggs.

Portchinski also claims that the same species may vary in these

habits; according to him Musca corvina in northern Russia la3's
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about 24 rather large eggs, while in southern Russia this fly deposits

a large larva in the first stage, which passes into the third stage

omitting the second stage. It may be that he has made a wrong
identification, but he claims to have been particularly carefid in this

matter.

With the fruit-flies the eggs are deposited on or in the immature
fruit, the larva) feeduig on the pulpy substance till full grown, and

then crawling from the fallen fruit into the soil for })upation.

CLASSIFICATION.

The dipterous larvae that may be swallowed by man belong to

several families inchuletl in the old group of Muscid£e. These families

are the true Muscidse, Sarcophagidse, Anthomyiidse, and Trypetidse.

Other groups, as Drosophilidae, Sepsidae, and Ortalidse, are of much
rarer occurrence. The flies of the Ortalidae, Trj^petidae, and Sepsidae

are quite difi"erent from those of the other groups, but the adults of

the three other families are very similar in structure, and the limits

of the groups or the number of groups is not constant with difl'erent

specialists in Diptera. Some would separate a group known as the

Calliphorinse from the Muscidae; others make a special family for the

biting Muscidae (Stomoxjddae) . It is not the writer's purpose to

make any choice of the different plans, nor does he consider that

families should be defined by larval characters, but after the descrip-

tions of the several species a few words will indicate what sort of a

classification would result from a study of these larvae. The groups

used in the tabulation of the larvae are used only for the larvae and

do not indicate any opinions about the arrangement of the flies.

There are other flies whose larvae are sometimes reported as swal-

lowed by persons, particularly the rat-tailed larvae of Eristalis, which

sometimes get into drinking water.

GENERAL CHARACTERS.

(See fig. 1.)

The larvae of all these forms are broadest near the tip of the body,

and taper forward, more so in the true Muscidae than in the other

groups. The surface of the body may be smooth or scabrous, pro-

vided with minute, acute granules or teeth, or with short, stiff hairs.

With many forms there is on the anterior border of most of the seg-

ments a swollen ring or girdle; sometimes only on the ventral side.

In some cases there are other swollen areas, or pads, usually fusiform

in shape.

The first segment, or head, commonly appears bilobed when viewed

from above, and each lobe bears a minute, cylindrical tubercle or

papilla (fig. 1, a). Below is the mouth aperture; at one side and
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above it is the pair of mandibles or great hooks (fig. 1,1)), sometimes

fused into one. At the base and to one side of the mouth orifice is a

striated semicircular flap or lobe, called the stomal disk. These are

more or less distinct according to the amount of distension and

varying with the species. Below the mouth is a short transverse

piece, the labium. Behind the head segment there is another seg-

ment which is only clearly seen when the head is greatly protruded;

this hidden segment is known as ''Newport's segment," and the writer

has not counted it in treating of the number of segments, since it was

not considered by Portchinski and others in describing these larvae.

The second (apparent) segment bears on each side, in the full-grown

larvae, a short fan-shaped process, the anterior spiracle (fig. 1, c);

each spiracle shows at its tip a number of lobes, varying, with the

species, from four or five to forty or more. Some of the segments

show fusiform areas on the venter and on the sides; those on the

venter are called ventral fusiform areas (fig. 1, d) and those on the

sides, lateral fusiform areas (fig. 1, e). The last segment of the body

has a large area (fig. 1, i^) on the end containing two chitinized sub-

circular plates, the posterior stigmata. These, in the adult, have

Fig. 1.—Larva of a muscid: a, Papilla of head; 6, great hooks; c, anterior spnacles;

d, ventral fusiform area; e, lateral fusiform area; /, aual tubercle; (], apical spines;

h, stigmal field (containing posterior stigmal plates). Enlarged. (Original.)

each three slits or sinuous apertures and sometimes a rounded mark,

or button, at their base. In some forms the area or field around the

stigmal plates is sunken, forming a deep cavity, with the plates at the

bottom. The margin or lips of the cavity often bear conical proc-

esses (fig. 1, g), normally 12 in number. At the lower base of the

last segment is the anal field. Each side of the anus is a smooth,

convex area or lobe, whose size depends upon the extent of protrusion,

and above is a transverse swollen area, often spinulate, and some-

times with a cone at each corner (fig. 1,/).

Within the head or, rather, anterior part of the body is a chitinous

framework, consisting of several articulated parts, called the cephalc-

pharyngeal skeleton. The outer part is the hypostomal sclerite, to

which are articulated the mandibles or great hooks; behind the

hypostomals is a pair of large sclerites, nearly divided to their base;

one branch is very thin and broader and longer than the other, which

is more chitinized, and rounded at tip; they have been called the
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lateral plates. From their base, near the origin of the hypostomals,

there j)rojects forward and upward a pair of slender })ieces, the

parastomal sclerites. The shape and proportion of these parts vaiy

with the different species and are quite different in the newly-hatched

larva than in the full-grown maggot.

The anterior spiracles do not appear on the larva while in its first

stage, but usually appear in the second stage, although sometimes

deferred till the third or full-grown stage.

The posterior stigmal plates in the larvae of the first stage are quite

small and generally have a simple heart-shaped apeitiu-e; in the

second stage, the plates become more elongate and each has two short

slits. In the third stage, there are alwaj^^s three slits of varying shapes

according to the species.

The number of segments in the body of a larva is a disputed ques-

tion. Apparently there are 12; with the hidden Newport's segment,

this would make 13, a number accepted by several investigators.

Others, however, claim there are really 14 or 15 segments.

SYNOPSIS OF THE GROUPS.

1. Body with lateral and dorsal spinose processes Homalomyia.

Body without such processes 2

2. Body ending in two fleshy processes; rather small species 3

Body truncate or broadly rounded at end 4

3. Processes bearing the stigmal plates; body about 5 mm. long Drosophila

Processes not bearing the stigmal plates; body 10 mm. in length or longer. . I'iophila.

4. But one great hook; posterior stigmal plates with winding slits; no distinct lateral

fusiform areas; tip of body with few if any conical processes Muscinse.

With two great hooks; slits in the stigmal plate not sinuous 5

5. No tubercles above anal area; no distinct processes around stigmal field 6

Distinct tubercles above anal area; often processes around stigmal field; lateral

fusiform areas usually distinct 7

6. Stigmal plates on black tubercles; lateral fusiform areas distinct Ortalidse.

Stigmal plates l)arely if at all elevated; lateral fusiform areas indistinct; stigmal

plates often contiguous or nearly so; slits long and subparallel Trypetidse.

7. Slits in stigmal plates rather short, and arranged radiately 8

Slits slender, and subparallel to each other 9

8. Two tubercles above anal area; stigmal field with distinct processes around it.

Anthomyiidse.

Four or more tubercles above anal area; slits of stigmal plates usually pointed at

one end Miiscina.

9. A button to each stigmal plate; slits rather transverse to body (,'alliphorinae.

No button to stigmal plates, slits of one plate subparallel to those in opposite plate;

plates at bottom of a pit Sarcophagidoe.

SARCOPHAGID^.

In the Sarcophagidffi the hooks are two in number and the posterior

stigmal plates have three straight slits as in the Callii)liorina\ How-
ever, these slits are not directed toward those of the opposite plate

10039°—No. 22—12 3
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but are subparallel to them. Moreover, the stigmal field is strongly

depressed to form a deep stigmal pit, at the bottom of which are

situated the stigmal plates. The segments of the body bear complete

rings of spinose areas, and often supplementary pads on the sides.

Sarcoi)haga larvae prefer animal matter, and have been found in

cheese, oleomargarine, pickled herring, dead insects, and human
feces.

Sarcophaga incerta Walk.

(Plate IV, fig. 75.)

Body mostly scabrous, each little wrinkle or stria giving rise to a

very short, appressed, stout, spinelike bristle. Head deeply bilobed,

each lobe tipped with a very short papilla; mandibles two, well

separated. About seven lobes in the anterior spiracle. The basal

two-thirds of segments 3 and 4 is scabrous; beginning with segment

5 there is a scabrous fusiform pad each side, and the ventral area of

the scabrous basal ring is much broadened and transversely divided

by a furrow. Behind this is another longer transverse furrow rather

beliind the middle of the segment. The dorsum of these segments

shows four transverse areas, the posterior one rather broader than

the others. The last segment is short, scabrous; the anal area not

very prominent, scabrous, and with a small conical tubercle at each

outer corner. Stigmal pit about one and one-half times as long as

broad, its upper hp with three large, scabrous tubercles each side, the

intermediate one rather smaller than the others, the lower hp with

two large tubercles, and a median pair of smaller ones slightly back

from the margin. Stigmal plates about one-half their diameter apart,

each with three slits, subparallel to those in the opposite plate; no

button.

Sarcophagid A.

(Plate IV, figs. 73, 74, 78.)

Body broad and rather flattened. Head small, bilobed, and a

minute antenna on each lobe; two well-separated mandibles. Apex
of second segment roughened ; the anterior spiracles hemispherical,

and occupying a depression at base of the second segment, provided

with a number of small tubercles; third segment at base \^"ith swollen

ring, showing striae and punctures ; surface of the following segments

minutely, transversely striate and punctate. Each segment trans-

versely divided, both above and below, into three regions, as shown
in the figures ; all more or less swollen, and a swollen area on each side

;

last segment striate and punctate as other segment; anal area hardly

prominent, with a rounded spinulose tubercle at each upper corner;

stigmal pit one and one-half times broader than long, rather deep, its

lips each with three minute cones or tubercles each side; the stigmal
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])laU>s hardly tlioir (liametcr apart, each with throe straight shts,

rather thvergeiit from those of the opposite phite.

Yvom Sarracenia Jfava from Florida.

Sarcophagid B.

(Plate IV, figs. 72, 76, 79, 80.)

Body moderately stout. Head small, seen from above truncate

and slightly emarginate in middle; two approximate mandibles.

Anterior spiracles of about 12 lobes; anterior margin of segment 3 and

folloA\ing with a spinulose, elevated ring, widest on the ventral part

;

also on the posterior margin of segment 4, and following segments, on

each side of venter, a short fusiform, elevated, spinulose area pressing

against the basal ring of the next segment ; much of the general surface

of segments also minutely spinulate, but on the venter are some
transverse, shghtly elevated smooth spots; on segments 3 and 4 are

two each side, on segment 5 and following is'a transverse elongate

area, each side of which bears three more elevated spots, two at the

median end, approximate, the other at the lateral end; outside of

tliis is still another, less distinct, smooth, elevated spot; on the median

line before these is another elevated area, transversely striate. On
the pleuron of each segment, about where one might expect spiracles,

there is a smooth, rounded, elevated spot, faintly double on some of

the })osterior segments. On the dorsum of segments 3, 4, 5, and 6

there is a transverse, anterior row of small, smooth tubercles. From
the fifth the follo^\^ng segments, from above, appear divided trans-

versely into three subec^ual rings, all spinulose. At tip the anal area

is prominent, spinulose, and bears at each outer corner an outwardly

directed spinulose cone. The stigmal pit is elhptical, one and two-

tliirds times as long as broad, its upper lip with three subequal,

spinulose cones each side; its lower Hp with two similar cones each

side, and a mecUan pair smaller, and situated more towao-d the anal

area. The stigmal plates, as usual, have three elongate, simple shts;

those of one plate subparallel to those of the other.

These larv?e were taken from Limburger cheese on two occasions,

and an extremely similar form was received as having been passed in

feces.

Sarcopliaga sarracenisel (so labelled).

Body pitted over almost the entire surface, and from each pit

arises a tiny stiff bristle; sometimes the sin-face is minutely wrin-

kled, and near the tip more spinulose. The anterior spiracles show

about 12 lobes. The posterior ventral half of segments 3 and 4 is

smooth, but the posterior ventral area of the others is crossed by a

])road band of these pits and bristles. Around each segment is the

usual basal ring, and on the posterior sides is the usual fusiform area
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pressing against the ring of the following segment, all with pits and
bristles. On the pleuron of each segment, about where one might

expect spiracles, is a minute tubercle, on the penultimate segment

rather large. Above, the segments from 5 on are transversely

divided into four parts; the second part from in front is narrower

than the others. At the tip the anal area is prominent, with the

two outwardly projecting spinulose cones rather larger than in the

Sarcophaga from Limburger cheese; the upper lip of the stigmal pit

has three spinulose cones each side, the outer one the largest, the

intermediate one the smallest; the lower lip shows two cones each

side as large as the inner of the upper lip, and a median pair smaller

and situated back from edge of lip; the stigmal plates have the

usual six simple subparallel slits. The penultimate segment shows

above a subapical transverse row of small tubercles.

Sarcophagid C.

(PLate IV, figs. 70, 77.)

Head rather deeply emarginate from above. Anterior spiracles

with about twelve lobes. Each segment has the usual basal ele-

vated, spinulose ring, which is very promment; from the fifth seg-

ment on there is on each side the usual apical fusiform, swollen,

spinulose area pressing against the ring of the next segment; the

rest of the surface of the segments, both above and below, is smooth,

or faintly striate; on the venter of each segment are two small indis-

tinct, smooth tubercles each side. The anal area is prominent,

spinulose, and with the usual two outer spinulose cones; beneath

there is a smooth, blackish area, crossed by a furrow, perhaps ordi-

narily covered by the anal tubercle. The stigmal pit is about once

and a half longer than broad ; its upper lip with three very small

cones each side, the intermediate so very minute as to be almost

absent; the lower lip has two small cones each side, and a median
pair below, and away from the margin.

Reared from decaying vegetables.

Sarcophagid D. (From grasshopper, Melanoplus.)

(Plate IV, figs. 64-66.)

Body rather stout; second segment seen from above broad,

smooth; anterior spiracles short, of about eight lobes. Other seg-

ments with a basal, swollen ring, which is covered, but not very

closely, with short, acute spinules, stouter than those in some of the

other species. Beginning with segment 5 there is the usual fusi-

form area pressed against the ring of the next segment, also with

the stout spinules; the general surface of all the segments (except 2)
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is also iirovidcd with tliese spinulcs, but not so abundantly. Ai'ound

the middle of each segment, from 4 on, there is a row of about 22

tubercles, mostly spiooth; on each side of the ventral line are three

of these on a slightl}^ swollen area, like that seen in the Sarcophaga

from Limburger cheese. On most of the ventral segments is a trans-

verse area in front and one behind the row of tubercles which does

not have the spinules, but is transversely striated. On the dorsum
the segments from 5 on appear to be divided into three transverse

})ortions, the middle one bearing the row of smooth tubercles. Anal
tubercles not very prominent, with a short, stout cone at each corner,

all spinulose. The stigmal pit is small, nearly egg-shaped, about

one and one-fourth times as long as broad; its upper lip with the

usual three cones each side, all short, the intermediate one very

small; the lower lip has also the usual two cones each side, small, and
a median pair still smaller, and remote from edge of lip. The stig-

mal plates and slits are as usual in the genus.

Chrysomyia macellaria Fab.

(Plate IV, figs. 67, 68, 69, 71.)

The head from above is distinctly bilobed; there are two distinct

mandibles; the anterior spiracles are very short, and contain only

7 lobes. The posterior upper part of segment 1 is swollen and spinu-

lose. Each of the following segments (except 2) has a basal, swollen

ring, armed with reclinate teeth , the teeth of the anterior row always
the larger. Beginning with segment 6 the ventral part of each ring is

much broadened and divided transversely by a narrow smooth space.

On segments 5 to 10 there is each side behind a fusiform swollen

area pressing against the swollen ring of the next segment ; this area

is also spinulose. The tip of the body shows on the dorsal part a

great cavity, in the bottom of which are the stigmal plates, each

with three straight slits, those of one subparallel to those of the

other; no button. Behind the cavity is a high, transverse, spinulose

crest; and the ventral part of tip shows a spinulose ai-ea bearing

two rather widely separated, prominent, smooth tubercles. The
dorsal edge of the tip shows four small conical tubercles.

The "screw-worm", as the larva of this msect is called, occurs in

sores and wounds of domestic animals, and also in man. There are

various records of its presence in the ears and nose, or nasal cavities,

of people, from swelling near the nose, from a boil under the arm,
under the skin of a child, and in the navel of a child. It is there-

fore hardly a possible factor in internal myiasis, and most of such

recorded cases ])robably belonged to some species of Sarcophaga
whose larvii) are very similar in aj)pearance to those of the screw-

worm.
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Chrysomyia ( ?)

(Plate III, figs. 39, 47, 52.)

Head showing a lobe each side, eacli tipped bya distinct antenna;

mandibles two, well separated; base of second segment a swollen

ring, finely obliquely striated ; each of the foliowmg segments with a

basal swollen ring, and furnished with spinules; beginning with the

fifth segment there is an apical, fusiform, spinulose area each side,

pressing against the ring of the next segment; elsewhere the sur-

face is smooth and shining, each segment with two faint grooves

around its middle; anterior spiracle with about 10 lobes. The last

segment shows below at base a transverse spinulose area; the anal

area is not very prominent, spinulose, and with a prominent conical

tubercle at each outer corner; the posterior stigmal area occupies

the . dorso-caudal surface, but hardly forms a pit, with six small

tubercles on each lip, those on upper lip rather larger; the stigmal

plates are rather close together, have no button, and each shows

three straight slits, subparallel to those in the other plates.

Various specimens taken from fish, at the Barbados, West Indies.

CALLIPHORIN^.

In the Calliphorinse there are two hooks or mandibles, and the

posterior stigmal plates have each three straight slits directed more

or less toward those of the opposite plate. The stigmal field is

usually outlined by conical tubercles, but not especially depressed.

The anal tubercles are usually spinose, and the prothoracic spiracles

rarely, if ever, have more than 15 lobes. The segments usually

show a more or less complete ring or spinose area on the segments

beyond the fifth. This group is very close-to the Sarcophagidre, and

some species of Lucilia are nearly as well placed there as here.

Calliphora erythrocephala Meig.

(Plate III, figs. 62, 63.)

Head distinctly bilobed from above, each lobe with a minute

papilla; two well-separated mandibles; anterior spiracles with from

nine to twelve lobes. Beginning with the third, each segment shows

an apical swollen ring or girdle, whose surface is scabrous; these rings

are broader below than above, and are here emarginate on the poster-

ior middle. Each ventral segment, beginning with the fifth, is

divided by a transverse groove near the middle. The anal area shows

a smooth median process, divided in middle, and at each outer corner

is a cone. The stigmal field is rather concave, the upper lip with three

small tubercles each side, the lower lip with two larger tubercles

each side, and a median pair smaller and lower down; the stigmal
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plates are about once and a fourth their diameter apart, each with

three simple, straight slits, directed slightly downward, but mostly

toward those of the opposite plate; the button is distinct.

The blow-fly deposits eggs on dead animals, and also on fresh and
cooked meat. As such meats are often accessible to them in pantries,

it is readily seen that many larvae are swallowed by people each year;

we have, however, comparatively few records, probably because the

food causes no trouble.

Protocallvphora cJirysorrhoea ^feig.

(Plate III, figs. 56-58.)

Body rather short, thicker than usual behind. Head plainly

bilobed from above, each lobe bearing a distinct papilla, two separate

bifid mandibles; posterior margin of first segment with a broad

reflexed margin, bearing a fringe of black hair. ^Surface of body
closely, minutely scabrous; beginning with the third segment there is

below a median, transverse, apical, elevated, smooth lobe; on seg-

ments 4 and 5 there is a lateral lobe at each side; each segment from
below also shows a transverse, median furrow, and above most of the

segments show a broad, transverse depression. The anal area is

smooth, and shows an oblique lobe at each side; a median depression,

partly covered by a median lobe from above. Stigmal plates small,

about two to three diameters apart; each with three straight slits

directed obliquely downward and slightly toward those of the other

])late.

Pawnee on Delaware, Pa., attached to young bluebirds in nest,

Jul}^; Wellesley Hills, Mass., on nestling bluebirds, June. It also

occurs in Europe, and is_there known to feed on young birds.

Lucilia sericata Meig.

(Plate III, figs. 54, 55, 60, 61.)

Body rather stout, not slender in front. Head very distinctly

bilobed, with distinct antennae; mandibles two, well-separated.

Anterior spiracle with about eight lobes. Surface of body mostly

smooth; pleura of segments 3, 4, and 5 bilobed; beginning with seg-

ment 6 there is a basal ring or girdle, roughened; these girdles on

segments 6 to 9 are widened on middle of venter; these pleura are

also swollen, but not plainl}' bilobed, except those near tij). The
ventral segments are transversely divided by a line or furrow in the

middle. Last segments short, stigmal field occupying most of tJie

tip, slightly depressed, upper lip with three sharp tubercles each side,

the intermediate one hardly smaller than the others; lower lip with

two large, sharp tubercles each side, and a median pair more remote

from the marsin. Anal area rather sunken, witli a small rounded
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tubercle at each outer corner. Stigmal plates about one-half their

(Hitiiieter apart, each with three straight slits, directed somewhat
toward each other, but also downward.

This species has been recorded in Holland and other parts of

Europe as very injurious to sheep. The larvae, feeding in matted

parts of the wool, start sores on the skin, which they invade and feed

on the matter, producing ugly, ulcerated patches.

Mr. W. W. Froggatt has recorded a species of CallipJiora (oceanica)

as causing similar sores on sheep in New South Wales.

Meinert has reared another Lucilia (L. nohilis) from larvae taken

from the ears of a sailor.

Lucilia sylvarum Meig.

(Plate III, figs. 48-51.)

In general similar to L. sericata. A bilobed head, two mandibles,

about eight lobes to the anterior spiracle, surface of body mostly smooth.

A roughened ring around each segment; beginning with the sixth

segment this ring is broadened below, and traversed by a narrow

smooth space; the dorsal part of these rings for the last few segments

is very weak and obscure. The last segment is rather short, with the

stigmal field hardly concave; the upper lip with three small, subequal

tubercles each side, smaller than in L. sericata, lower lip with two

tubercles each side, and a median pair, removed from edge of lip.

Anal area rather prominent, roughened, with two small, rounded,

approximate, smooth tubercles below, and one pointed and roughened

at each outer corner. Stigmal plates about one-half their diameter

apart, each with three straight slits, pointing somewhat toward each

other, but not so much as in Calliphora; an approach to the condition

of Chrysomyia.

Myospila and Auchmeromyia.

Portchinski has figured Myospila, showing that it goes in the

Calliphorinse, and Newstead has figured the Congo floor-maggot,

Auclimeromyia luteola Walk., which also belongs here.

Gedoelst has figured larvae of Cordylohia, which is considered to

be a calliphorine, but these larvae appear to be much nearer to the

CEstridae.

Muscm^.

According to the larval characters the Muscinae form a very sharply

restricted group. There is but one great hook, and the posterior

stigmal plates have three sinuous slits; characters not found (as far

as known) in any of the allied forms. The anterior part of the bod}"

is more slender than in CallipJiora and Sarcophaga. The spinose

parts of the segments are confined to the ventral surface; the anal
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tubercles are smooth, and there are no prominent tubercles outlining

the stigmal field. The prothoracic spiracles have only a few lobes.

Musca domestica L.

(Plate I, figt^. 1-4, 16.)

The larva of the house fly has been described by several authors,

and very full}' by Dr. Hewitt. Tlie body is slender and tajiering in

front; large and truncate behind. The head has a tiny j)ai)illa each

side and there is but one great hook, apparently the union of the pair

seen in other forms. The prothoracic spiracles show six or seven

lobes; on the ventral base of the sixth and following segments there

is a transverse, fusiform, swollen area provided with minute teeth.

The anal area is but slightly prominent and shows two approximate

processes. The stigmal area is barely if at all concave and not out-

hned by tubercles; the spiracles are prominent, loss than their

diameter apart, each with three sinuous slits, and a button at the

base. In some cases two of the winding slits are apparently con-

nected. The second stage has but two straight slits in each stigmal

plate, while in the first larval stage there are two smaller slits on a

tubercle each side of the middle, and in this stage there are no pro-

thoracic spiracles.

The larva of the house fly is rarely swallowed, but there are rec-

ords to that effect, and it sometimes breeds in decaying fruits and

vegetables.

Psettdopi/relNa coniicina F'ab.

-to*

(Plate I. fio-s. 11-15.)

Body rather slender in front, l)road and truncate behind. Head
from above distinctly bilobed, each with a distinct papilla; one large

mandible or hook. Anterior spiracle ,six or seven lobed. Surface

generally smooth at junction of segments; there are on sides usually a

few short, longitudinal tubercles or strise. Beginning with the sixth

segment each has on the ventral base a transverse, swollen, fusiform

area or pad which is provided with two rows of tubercles or longitu-

dinal teeth. Each ventral segment also shows a transverse groove

before the middle. The penultimate segment has a fusiform area

at aj)ex below with tubercles upon it. The last segment has the anal

area not very protuberant, above is a slender median ])rocess, and

at each side a larger, slender, lateral process; from them a row of

small teeth extends upward and toward base. The posterior stigmal

plates are large, close together, and each has the three winding slits

characteristic of the true Muscida\

The specimens were taken from cow dung, whicli Jiarhored lavvae

of Lyperosia irritnns L.
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Muscid B.

(Plate III, figs. 40-43.)

This larva is plainly larger than that of the house fly, and less

tapering in front; the head is blunt and rounded, and the papillae

are not distinct ; there is but one mandible ; the anterior spiracles are

six-lobed. The fifth segment has below on base a slightly swollen

area which is transversely striate; the sixth and following segments

have on the ventral base the usual fusiform area, but little swollen,

faintly divided on the median line, and with many longitudinal teeth

or short ridges; the dorsum is smooth. The anal area is sunken, but

the upper margin shows a median lobe with three smaller lobes each

side; surface of last segment smooth; stigmal plates small, deep

black, about their diameter apart and each with three sinuous slits,

similar to those of Musca.

Several specimens sent from New York that were passed by an
epileptic patient in December and January. This species is closely re-

lated to the house fly, but to what genus it belongs is yet uncertain

—

perhaps to Graphomyia.

Lyperosia irritans L.

(Plate I, figs. 5-7.)

The body of the horn fly larva is very slender, especially in front.

Head bilobed, each lobe with a tim^ papilla; one mandible, not very

large. The anterior spiracles have six lobes. The general surface

of the body is smooth or very minutely striate; the fourth ventral

segment at base shows an area with tubercles or small teeth ; begin-

ning with the sixth, each segment has on the ventral base the trans-

verse, fusiform, swollen area, with two rows of longitudinal teeth or

tubercles, and also each ventral segment shows a transverse groove

before the middle, and the penultimate segment has at base beneath

a spinulose fusiform area. The last segment is rather evenly rounded

above, the stigmal plates close together, and each with three winding

slits, as in allied forms. The anal area is moderately protuberant,

mostly black, and shows below a smooth submedian lobe each side,

and laterad of this a larger smooth lobe ; above is a pair of more promi-

nent, smooth, black tubercles; each side of these is a smaller cone and
above is a transverse row of teeth.

Specimens came from cow manure containing also the larvae of

Pseudopi/rellia cornicina.

Stomoxys calcitrans L.

(Plate I, figs. 8-10.)

The larva has been described and figured by Newstead and later by
Hewitt. It is similar in shape to that of the house fl}^, with a single

great hook or mandible; the anterior spiracles have five lobes; the
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sixtli and following segments have each a ventral basal fusiform area

provided with tubercles; the anal area has two submedian tubercles

and three lobes each side of these; above them is a row of minute
granules, ending each side in a larger granulate tubercle; tlien^ ai-e

no tubercles outlining tlic stigmal area; the stigmal plates are sub-

triangular, about one and one-half times their diameter apart, black,

and each with three pale areas containing a sinuous or S-shaped slit,

but these slits are not near each other at the end as iu Musca, and
there is no apparent button.

It commonly breeds in manure of various kinds, but also in decaying

matter, and is not often passed by people, but there is one record.

It is recorded that in ])arts of Africa Stomoxys attacks dogs so

viciously that tlic ears are often seen raw and bleeding from their

bites.

Mesemhrhui and Dasyphora.

Portchinski has described and ligin-ed the larva? of Mesemhrina and
Dasijpliora} Ilis figures show the posterior spiracles with tlie wind-

mg slits as in Musca, and in Mesemhrina he figures the smgle great

hook, so that these genera also belong in the Muscinse as here re-

stricted. Both genera have the posterior spiracular plates semi-

circular, but in Mesemhrina tliey are very famtly trilobed; in both

genera the plates are very close together.

Glossina.

The tsetse fly normally deposits a full grown larva, although

specimens in captivity have sometimes deposited partly grown larvae.

Tliis larva is short, subcylindrical, of a yellowish-white color, and at

the truncate posterior end are two large, rounded, black processes,

which have finely granulated surfaces. At the ventral base of each

of the segments 4 to 10 is a narrow, transverse, fusiform ridge. Aus-

ten, in his account (Brit. Med. Journ., 1904, pt. 2, p. 659) says lliat

"in the larger larvae tlic tips of the moutli liooks can be seen, sliglitly

protruding from the cephalic end. " It would tlierefore apj)ear

that they had two separate mouth-hooks, and not one as in Stomoxi/s

and Musca. If this be the case Glossina is not closelv related to

Stomojys.

MUSCINA GROUP.

The larva? of the Muscina grou}) arc in general irlated to tlie true

Muscida?, but difl^er at once in the simple, short, })ointed slits in the

posterior stigmal plates. The great hooks lie close together so that

they approach the azygos condition seen in Musca. Most of tlie

classifications keep Muscina in the true Muscidtp, but from the larval

standpoint it must be separated.

»Hor. Ent. Soe. Ross., vol. 20, pp. 91, 118, 1891.
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These forms infest overripe fruit, and since such fruit is apt to

cause sickness, these hirvse are frequently reported bv physicians.

Muscina sialmJaim Fall.

(Plato II, ligs. 17, 18, 19, 27, 28, 36.)

Head hilobed from above, no distinct antenna?; two closely ap-

proximate mandibles; anterior spiracles of about six lobes. Surface

of segments mostl}" smooth; beginning with fifth segment there is on

the venter a long, basal, transverse, fusiform sw^ollen area, fur-

nished on the crest with rows of teeth; eacli of these areas is divided

on the median hue. On the penultimate segment there is a similar

area at tip, but not divided; the segments below also show a trans-

verse line before the middle. The last segment has the anal basal

area spinulose, but not very prominent, and with a median and three

lateral spinulose tubercles in a nearly transverse row; the rounded

tip of the segment shows, across the middle, faint traces of four low

cones. The stigmal ])lates are scarcely elevated, black, less than their

diameter apart, and each wdtli three very short slits pointing toward

those of the opposite plate.

The larva of this species is common in decaying vegetable matter;

and it has been reared from rotten apples, pears, squash, mushrooms,

and dead insect larvae. In one case a considerable number was

l)assed by a child suffering from summer complaint.

Laboulbene records larva? of this species vomited by a person suffer-

ing from bronchitis.

Musc'uui assimilis Fall.

(Plate II, fig8. 20-22.)

Head bilobed, each lobe with a prominent papiha; mandibles tW'O,

well-separated. Anterior spiracles with about nine lobes. Surface

smooth; the rings or girdles to segments distinctly outlined, but

little swollen; they are faintly scabrous, and on the ventral surface

broadened and transversely divided by a furrow; there is also on

most of the ventral segments a short, median, transverse line; the

anal area appears extruded as a broad, rather flattened lobe, tra-

versed by median and transverse grooves; the tubercle above has a

small cone at each outer corner. The stigmal field is margined on

each upper side by three very small conical tubercles, and behind b,y a

transverse row of four large conical tubercles close together, and

laterad of them is a minute tubercle. The stigmal plates are rather

niore than their diameter apart, and each sliow^s three short, straight

sUts dii-ected toward those of the opposite plate; the button is

distinct.

Larvae in roots of a melon vine.
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Near Musclna.

(Pla(e n, fiss. 23-2(;.)

Body slender, especially so in the anterior part ; sejgjments 3, 4, and 5

with a ridge around near tip, and faintly spinidate. Beo;inninw witli

the fifth segment the ventral area is swollen, and with two bands of

spinules. At the ventral base of the last segment there is a row of

seven rounded tubercles, all nearly smooth, the median smaller tlian

the others; the middle one of each side is at the end of $ curved,

swollen area which extends under the submedian tubercle. The ti|)

of body is truncate, and with four tubercles on the upper edge and
four below; those above are rather })rominent, but those below are

small, and the outer ones scarcely visi})le. The stigmal plates are

elevated, and each has three straight slits, directed toward tliose of

the opposite plate; the button is distinct. The anterior, spiracles

have six long lobes. The head, seen from above, shows a truncate

lobe each side.

This has been sent in two cases as passed in feces, both localities

in the South.

Muscid .1.

(Plate II, figs. :W, 37, ;iS.)

Head from above bilobed; two closely approximate mandibles;

anterior spiracles short, with four lobes. Segments generally smooth

;

beginning with the fifth each has a transverse line on middle of

venter; beginning with the sixth each lias a basal, transverse, fusi-

form, spinulose area on the venter; on the penultimate segment
there is one at tip, and on last segment one at base surrounding the

anal area, which is not prominent, but shows two smooth brown
areas on the middle, and each side a small tubercle. The foiu'th

segment shows above and on sides a raised line near the posterior

edge, also a finer line on basal part of last segment; the segments at

their juncture are usually contracted. The last segment is rather

flat on top, but evenly rounded below, and without tubercles; the

stigmal plates elevated, scarcely one-half tlieir diameter apart, each

with a button and three short straight slits j)<)inting toward those of

the opposite })late.

Sent in from the South as ])asse(l in feces.

Muscid C.

(Plate II, fl^^s. 20-32.)

The bilobed head has a papilla each side; two separate great

hooks; the anterior spiracles are semicircular and with many (about

20) lobes; segment 5 and those beyond have each a swollen, fusiform

area on the ventral base, each with transverse ridges; lateral fusi-
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form areas not prominent, a transverse line on ventral middle of

most segments; the anal area shows four hispid tubercles in a trans-

verse row; stigmal plates black, a little elevated, each with three

short pointed slits, and a button; a pair of cones above and a pair of

smaller cones below stigmal plates.

In orange from Mexico, with Trypeta ludens, No. 4242.

^
Muscid D.

(Plate II, figs. 34, 35.)

Body long and slender, the bilobed head with small papilla; two

great hooks; anterior spiracles with about six lobes; a narrow,

fusiform, swollen area on the ventral base of the segments beyond 4,

each with transverse ridges; a transverse line on ventral middle of

these segMients; lateral fusiform areas distinct; tip of body large and

truncate, no distinct tubercles but two low humps above and less

distinct ones below the stigmal plates; latter small, about their

diameter apart, each with three rather short, subparallel slits, and

directed toward those of opposite plate, the button distinct. Anal

area with three smooth, rounded tubercles each side, and a less

distinct median one, each tubercle with a few fine grooves on tip;

a transverse granulatetl ridge in front of the anal tubercles.

From Alaska, probably taken on cabbage.

HOMALOMYIA GROUP.

The larva of Homalomyia has long been known because of its

peculiar appearance, and the frequency with which it is associated

with human food. These larvae are flat and fusiform, each segment

provided with long bristly processes. The mouth parts are obscure,

and the stigmal plates occupy a dorsal position on the last segment of

the body.

So very different are these larvae from the ordinary anthomyiid

larvae that they should stand in a group by themselves.

Homalomyia sp.

(Plate VI, fig. 106.)

The larva of the genus Homalomyia is entirely dift'erent in general

appearance from any of the other forms considered in this paper.

The body is flattened, and bears above a pair of long spinous processes

on each segment, forming two submedian rows; there is a row of

similar processes on each upper and lower side, making six rows of

these processes on the body; on the head is a pair of anteriorly-

directed processes, and the last segment, whose posterior surface is

apparently turned upward, has two of these processes on each side.
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and a pair of longer ones on the liind margin. Tliesc })roccsses, and

the general surface of the bod}', are usually scabrous. Near the

upper base of the last segment is a small trilobcd process each side;

these are the posterior spiracles, and each has three short, straight

slits. Each ventral segment is transversely divided by a narrow

furrow or line which terminates each side in a slight tubercle. The
last segment has behind the usual transverse line another much,

curved, and with a double median forward extension.

There is a munber of species of Uomalomyia, diiTering in the

proportions of the i)rocesses, and Walsh described three species from

the larval stage. There are many records of the passage of Ilomalo-

myia larvae, and we have others hi the office. Since they feed on
fruit and vegetables that are just beginning to decay one can readily

see that they are often swallowed by people. They also breed, at

least some species, in human feces, and as the flies occur in houses

they are, in a lesser way than the house fly, the possible conveyors

of disease.

ANTHOMYIIDiE.

(Plate yi, in part.)

The larvae of AnthomyiidtiB are of the general shape of the larva of

the house fly, but hardly so slender in front; the head shows distinctly

a pair of papillae; there are two separate great hooks; the anterior

spiracles have not many lobes, often but 6 to 10 (13 are figured

for one species) ; segment 5 and others beyond have each a swollen

fusiform area on the ventral base, which is provided with roughened
ridges; the lateral fusiform areas are well developed. The caudal

end is truncate, but barel}" if at all sunken, and margmed with a

number of short, fleshy tubercles, about eight to fourteen in number,
according to the species, some rather larger than others, and often

with four of them in a transverse row; there are, usually at least,

two tubercles above the anal area; the stigmal plates are not far

apart, and each has three short slits arranged more radiately than

in the other groups; sometimes the button is absent.

A few notes on some of the common species occurring on foods

and elsewhere will serve to show the range of form in the family.

In Pegomi/a fusciceps Zett. (figs. Ill, 116) there are four simple,

conical tubercles in a transverse row below the stigmal plates; the

stigmal plates do not show a button; and the anterior spiracles have
about six lobes.

In Pegomija cepetorum Meade (fig. 119) there are four simple

slender tubercles in a row and the stigmal plates are similar to

. those of P. fusciceps, but the anterior spiracles are larger and have
about ten lobes.
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In Pegomya Ifrassicse Bouche (figs. 107, 113, 114) and P. plani-

palpis Stoin the median tii])eicles of the four in a ro\v are broader

than the others and bifid at tip, more (k'eply so in P. hrassicse than in

P. planipalpis, and tlie stigmal phites sho\v a <listinct button; the

anterior spiracles have about 10 k)bes. In a Pegonn/a from Alaska,

taken from cauliflo^'er, the median tubercles of the four in a row
are very broad and trifid at tip.

In Pegomya rujiceps Stein the body is shorter and stouter, and

with many swollen areas and transverse lines; the anterior spiracles

have about 12 lobes; the median tubercles of the four in a row are

much smaller than the others; the stigmal plates are slightly ele-

vated, each with the three radiating slits, but no distinct button.

The larva of Pegomya &iroZor Wied. (figs. 110, 112) has all the

tubercles at tip of body small; the four in a row are all equally small;

the stigmal plates as shown in figure 112; the anterior spiracles rather

large, and with about 12 small lobes; there is a swollen area of ridges

all around each segment from the fourth backward. A larva, sup-

posedly an anthomyiid, on roots of roses, shows at tip (fig. 117)

four large processes; the stigmal plates being on the inner base of

the smaller processes.

Carpenter has figured in Pegomya hetK Curtis two prominent

teeth on the great hooks; the anterior spiracles with eight lobes,

and the stigmal plates far apart.

Hewitt has published a fine account of Antliomyia radicum L.; no
teeth on the great hooks; anterior spiracles with 13 lobes; stigmal

plates near each other, and with three rather long slits; the median
tubercles of the four in a row are smaller than others and situated

a little nearer the stigmal plates; each is bifid at tip; no button is

shown on the stigmal plates.

In Phorbia foccosa Macq. (figs. 108, 109) the stigmal field is

margined by 12 conical processes, and the anal tubercle is in the

form of two similar conical processes; the anterior spiracle has but

six lobes.

TRYPETID^.

In the few forms of Trypetidie examined, those that feed in

fruits and soft tissue, there are two mandibles or hooks, the tip of the

body is destitute of pointed tubercles, and there is one pair of

rounded anal tubercles. The posterior spiracles are similar to

those of the Calliphorinse—three simple slits, those of one plate

directed toward those of the other. The prothoracic spiracles have
numerous lobes, often over twenty, always more numerous than in

the MuscidiB or Sarcophagidie. There are no complete bands
of spinules around the body, only fusiform areas on the ventral

segments; the stigmal area is not noticeal)ly depressed.
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Oeratitis capitata Wied.

(Plate V, figs. 87, 88, 89, 100.)

Bod}' moderately tapering in front, not particularly slender;

two distant mandibles; liead from above bilobed; anterior s])iracles

long, with about 15 lobes. The segments show on the venter the

usual transverse, fusiform, spinulose areas, and between them on

the middle of each segment are two low ridges, which in the median
area are connected as in the figure, one of them being broken in the

middle. On the posterior border of each segment where it joins

the next is a row of pits, and also less distinct a longitudinal row,

or two of them, on the side of each segment; on some segments

these are more like a line or groove. Elsewhere on the segments

there are a few longitudinal grooves and ridges. At apex of body the

stigmal area is slightly elevated, the plates long, and each has

three short, straight slits. Above them on the upper edge is a pair

of distant, conical tubercles; below the plates is a transverse, ele-

vated crest, and on the lower slope is an elliptical, medial area,

spinulose around the edge, and containing the two anal tubercles,

elongate, and pear-shaped, but not much elevated.

This is the peach maggot of tropical countries.

Acidia fratria Loew.

(Plate V, figs. 91-93.)

Body very pale; not very slender; two approximate mandibles;

head from above rounded at tip; anterior spiracles long, with con-

cave upper edge, and about 24 lobes. No part of body spinulose; the

swollen parts of segments not very prominent, and striate or

wrinkled, not spinulose. At the tip there are below two smooth,

approximate tubercles on the anal area, which is not prominent.

At dorsal tip is a large process, a^^parentl}" bilobed from the side,

and also from above, bearing in its middle the flat-topped stigmal

eminence; the stigmal plates are fully their diameter npart, each

with three sliort slits <lirected toward those of opposite plate, no

apparent button, and no other tubercles.

This species mines th<> leaves of the parsnip.

Dacus ferrugineus Fab.

(Plate V, figs. 90, 103, 105.)

Body rather thick, anterior part not slender; two widely separated

mandibles; anterior spiracles long and of about 38 lobes. Anterior

margins of segments 3, 4, and 5 minutely transverseh' striated

above. The ventral region, beginning witli segment 4, shows the

scabrous elevated areas. The last segment shows beneath a large
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scabrous flattened elevation bearing two approximate smooth

tubercles. The tip has a faint conelike process each side below the

stigmata; the latter are slightly elevated, each showing three straight

slits, wide apart and directed toward those of the opposite plate.

Dacus curcurhitse Coq.

(Plate V, figs. 101, 102, 104.)

Head bilobed from above, each lobe bearing a distinct antenna;

mandibles two, distant; anterior ^piracies long, with about 20 lobes.

Ventral segments 6 to 12 with swollen spinulose areas. The last seg-

ment shows below a transversely elliptical spinulose area, rather

depressed, and containing two approximate, flat, rounded tubercles;

tip of body rounded, with a low, broad swelling at each lower corner;

the stigmal plates are approximate, each with three short slits, point-

ing toward those of the opposite plate.

From melons in Hawaii; No. 8478.

Rhagoletis suavis Loew.

(Plate V, figs. 94-96.)

Body much the largest near the tip ; head small, bilobed, ea«h lobe

with minute antenna; two stout, blunt mandibles, and laterad of

them is a horny crest; anterior spiracles hemispherical, with about 25

lobes; surface of body smooth; beginning with the fifth segment

there is a basal, fusiform, much swollen area on the venter of each

segment, each transversely ridged and punctate; on the middle of

these segments is a transverse line extending down, on the sides;

dorsum of segments indistinctly divided into three transverse areas;

last segment with the anal area near the tip, not very prominent, but

with two prominent, approximate, smooth lobes; above the anal

area are two minute depressions; the stigmal field is slightly depressed,

the plates close together, each* with three narrow, straight slits

directed toward those of the opposite plate.

From shuck of a butternut, Plummers Island, Md.

Rhagoletis pomonella Walsh.

(Plate V, figs. 83,84.)

Body rather stout, tapering but little in front ; head broad, papilla

very small; two great hooks; anterior spiracles broad, with about 15

lobes; each dorsal segment from the third has a basal area of ridges;

each ventral segment from the fifth has a broad, basal, finiform,

swollen area, which is very minutely ridged; a transverse line on

middle of each ventral segment, and the apex of each segment with

an area of several transverse ridges; the lateral fusiform areas are

fairly distinct; the anal tubercle is moderately prominent, and
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strongly bilobed; the stigmal plates are fully their diameter apart,

each with three straight, parallel slits; between the stigmal ])lates and

the anal tubercle are two pairs of distinct, rounded, fleshy tubercles;

the two nearer the anal tubercle are closer to each other than are the

other two.

Ijocally common in noithern apples.

Uliagoletis cingulata Loew.

(Plate V, figs. 97, 98.)

Head broad, papilla barely visible, two prominent great hooks;

anterior spiracles broad, concave above, with about fourteen lobes.

Ventral segments from 5 onward each with a broad, basal, fusiform,

swollen area, with many transverse ridges; each ventral segment has

also in the middle a transverse hne or furrow; the lateral fusiform

areas indistinct; on the dorsal base of segments 3, 4, and 5 is an area

of transverse ridges, barely distinct on the following segments; anal

tubercle small, slightly roughened, divided by a longitudinal line;

stigmal plates not their diameter apart, each with three short, barely

curved slits; between the stigmal plates and the anal tubercle, at the

extreme tip of the body, are two low elevations or swellings each side,

each with a minute central tubercle, the four forming a curved line.

Common in cherries.

Epochra canadensis Loew.

(Plate V, figs. 81, 82.)

Body subcylindrical, tapering only a little in front; papilla of head
very minute ; two well-separated great hooks ; anterior spiracles broad,

broadly emarginate in the middle, with about eighteen to twenty lobes.

Ventral segments from the fifth backward with a very narrow, basal,

fusiform area, only slightly protuberant, and finely ridged; each of

these segments with a ventral, iiiedian, transverse line; no lines or

furrows on dorsum; no lateral fusiform areas. Apex of body evenly

rounded, smooth, no tubercles; the stigmal plates without a button,

each with three short, nearly straight slits; anal tubercle distinct, but
small, more yellow than the surrounding surface, slightly convex, and
divided by a longitudinal line.

From currants; more common in the North.

Anastrepha ludens Loew.

(Plato V, figs. 85, 86, 99.)

Head small, short, bilobed from above; two distinct mandibles;

anterior si)iracles long, with twenty or more lobes; on the liflh and
the following segments is the usual ventral, basal, fusiform area, with
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transverse striae, the area on fifth segment smaller than the others;

the anal area shows two large, smooth, prominent, submedian

tubercles; there are no tubercles outlinhig tlie stigmal field; the stig-

mal plates are contiguous, each with three short, straight slits

directed toward those of opposite plate; these slits are much shorter

and broader than in Rhagoletis.

This species, the orange maggot, is sometimes found in Mexican

oranges.

ORTALID^.

The larvae of the ortalid fhes are rather more slender than those of

Musca; the two great hooks are. distinct; the anterior spiracles have

about ten lobes; the ventral fusiform areas are distinct, but the

lateral rather weak; the tip of body ends in two slight processes

bearing the posterior stigmal plates, each with three short slits.

Most of the species occur in places where they are not apt to be

swallowed by man, but the onion maggot, and a few other forms, may
occasionally be taken in food.

Euxesta tJiomse Loew.

(Plate III, figs. 53, 59.)

Body smooth, slender; two great hooks; two distinct papillae on

the bilobed head; segments from 5 on each with distinct fusiform,

swollen area on ventral base, each area with several transverse

ridges; lateral fusiform areas fairly distinct; anal area not swollen,

and no tubercles; tip of body rounded and smooth, without tubercles;

each stigmal plate on an elevated black base, each plate with three

short slits and a button, but indistinct; nine lobes in the anterior

spiracles.

In ear of corn from Texas.

A similar ortalid from tomatoes in Florida has but five lobes in the

anterior spiracles, and the slits on the posterior spiracles are more

nearly on the outer edge.

Tritoxa Jlexa Wied ( ?

)

(Plate III, figs. 44^6.)

Slender; head truncate, with two small papillae; two great hooks;

anterior spiracles with ten lobes ; segment 5 and beyond each with a

swollen, fusiform area on ventral base, each area with several ridges

in front and behmd, leavmg a smooth space in the middle; a faint

transverse Ime on middle of ventral segments; lateral fusiform areas

visible, but not prominent; anal area with a low swollen lobe each

side, no tubercles; a few fine ridges above and below anal area; last

segment rounded, smooth, no tubercles; stigmal plates on low ele-
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vations, about their diameter apart, each with tliree radiated slits,

and a button, incomplete on inner side.

From onions, in Pennsylvania. It is probably this snecies or its

close ally, T. incurva Loew.

SEPSIDiE.

The larvae of the Sepsidne are of the muscid shape; the fusiform

areas are not prominent except on the venter; the anal tubercle is

rather inconspicuous; the spiracles are situated on projections at

the tip of the body, and also in the pupae. Each spiracle has three

straight slits.

They breed mostly in manures, but sometimes in decayino; fruit;

one species, the cheese skipper, has long been known because of its

occurrence on old cheeses.

PiopMla casei L.

(Plate VII, figs. 122-124.)

The body is of the usual shape, tapering in front. The head is

emargmate from above, each corner projecting in a papilla; there are

two well-separated great hooks. The anterior spiracles are rather

prominent and divided into about ten lobes. The sixth and follow-

ing segments have on the ventral base a narrow, transverse, fusiform

area in which the ridges are broken into minute teeth. The last seg-

ment has at tip two processes, each about three times as long as

broad at base, and rather more than their length apart; this last

segment also has a prominent outer angle each side near the base.

The posterior spiracles are situated on the inner tip of a slight pro-

tuberance, and each has three straight slits. Each main tracheal

tube is black for a short distance from the tip.

The cheese skipper not only occurs in cheese, but also in hams,
especially the fatty parts, and in oleomargarine; there are several

records of its occurrence in people, and we have one such case.

Alessandrini has recently made exj^eriments with this species on
dogs and finds that it passes through unmjured, while it may cause

intestinal lesions in the dog. He also found that the larva was
remarkably resistant to many chemical substances, supposedly destruc-

tive to life.

DROSOPHILID^.

Drosophila.

(Plate VIII, figs. 133, 135-137.)

Body rather slender in front; head with distinct papillae, two well-

separated great hooks; anterior spiracles obscure, not much ex-

truded, with eight to ten long branches or lobes; each segment of
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the body is slightly constricted in the middle, with a basal roughened

area encircling each segment; anal tubercle broad, dark colored,

bilobed, but not very prominent; around tip of body are several

pairs of tubercles; five pairs are described for D. ampelopMla Loew,
four pairs for D. amosna Loew; the stigmal plates are on the tips of

two approximate cylindrical processes which rest on an elevated

part of the tip of the body.

The pupae are rather barrel-shaped, with a slender projection at

each anterior corner of the body, the process varying in size and

tubercles with the species; the posterior end of the body is provided

with tubercles similar to those of the larvae, and stigmal plates at

the tip of a pair of truncate projections. The pupse are usually

found in the same lot as the larvae, as evidently but a few days are

required for them to develop from the eggs.

Drosophila larvae and pupae are quite common in overripe fruit,

especially grapes, pears, and apples; they also occur in jellies, jams,

vinegar, pickles, etc., and so are frequently swallowed by people.

THE CEPHALOPHARYNGEAL SKELETON.

The structure of the cephalopharyngeal skeleton varies with the

species. It is not always feasible to use this structure in identifying

material, since it usually necessitates the destruction of the anterior

part of the larva, which one does not care to do in unique specimens.

Figures have been given of this skeleton as seen in several species;

but it can not be used as a diagnostic character for groups until one

has examined a larger number of species. In the first larval stage

this skeleton is formed of very slender pieces, only narrowly con-

nected, but in the second and third stages the parts broaden, espe-

cially the lateral plates.

In the Trypetidae (figs. 125, 132) the lateral plates are only weakly

chitinized, and not black; they are deeply indented from behind, so

that the upper and lower limbs are connected only for a short dis-

tance. The great hooks have a very prominent spur above at base.

In the Ortalidae (Euxesta, fig. 121) the skeleton is very similar

to that of the Trypetidae.

In the three species of Sarcophaga examined the lateral plates are

not so deeply indented from behind, and the upper limb shows a

slender appendage along its lower edge; the great hooks have a spur

above at base (fig. 134).

In the Muscidae (figs. 115, 120) the lateral plates are still less

indented from behind, the lower limb being much larger than the

upper limb; the hypostomal sclerites are short and heavy; the great

hook (for there is but one) has a rather small spur above at base.

In the Calliphorinae (figs. 126, 128, 131) the lateral plates are

deeply indented from behind, and here it is the upper limb that is
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the lar«::er. The hypostomal sclerites have a hump or swellint^

beneath; the great hooks have hardly any spur above at base. In

some of the <^enera, CalUphora and ProtocaUiphora, onW part of the

upper hmb of the lateral plates is strono;ly cliitinized.

In Ilomalomyia (fig. 127) there is an approach to the form of

Mnsca, the lateral plates only slightly indented, the lower limb the

larger, and a basal spur above on the great hooks. In the upper

anterior part of the lateral plates, where they unite, is a number of

perforations, some round, some elongate; these are not seen in the

other families examined, but appear in Drosophila (fig. 133).

BEARING OF LARV.E ON CLASSIFICATION.

The value of larval characters in classification ^\ill always be

variously estimated by different entomologists, and the \vi'iter is far

from claiming that any group should be dehmited b}^ larval char-

acters. But in view of the chversify of opinion among dipterists

as to the divisions of the old family Muscidse, the bearing of these

larval structures may be of interest. Some authors have taken

Stomoxys and Glossina from the Muscidae and put them in a separate

family, the Stomoxyidae. From the standpoint of the larvae there is

no warrant for this separation, Stomoxys being much nearer in struc-

ture to Musca than is either to the Calliphorinae. Looking at these

gi'oups from the structure of the larvae, one will notice that both the

Muscidae and the Anthomyiidae possess two styles of larval structure,

and it is very difficult to see why these striking differences in the

larvae should not find some corresponding difference in the flies upon
wliich to found a better classification. The larva of Homalomyia
differs so greatly from that of Anthomyia that one can not but tliink

that this difference should be reflected in the adult. Like\\dse when
one considers the peculiarities of the larvae of Musca, Stomoxys,

Lyperosia, and Pseudopyrellia, difl'ering from other muscids by impor-

tant characters at each end of the body, one can hardly believe that

there is not some structure of the flies to distinguish them as a group.

The classifications of the Muscidae by Pandelle and by Girschner

agree much better with the larvae than the classifications seen in the

catalogues. These authors have put the (^illiphorinae remote from

the true Muscidae and near the Sarcophagidae; Pandelle also has a

distinct group in the Anthomyiidae for Ilomalomyia, and the true

Muscidae are included in his Anthomyiares. However, the larvae of

the true Muscidae are so different from Anthomyia that one would

suppose the flies should have a group at least equal in value to that

of the Anthomjaidae or Tachinid». This would iutUcate three

famiUes, Muscidae in the restricted sense—Tachinidae, to include

Cafliphorinae and Sarcojihagiila? ; and the Anthomyiidje, to include

Musdna and Homalomyia. the latter to have subfamily rank.
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StigiiAilarea. Fig. iii—.Vii.wa dnrnrstica: Anterior spiracle. Enlarge<i. (Original.)
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Structure of Dipterous Larv/e.

Fig. 17.— il/MseJna slabulans: Stigmal i)l;ites. Fig. \s,.— Muscina stabulans: Tip of body, side view.

Fig. VX— Muscina stahulnns: End of body. Fig. •20.— Muscina assimilis: 'J'ip of bodv, side view.

F'ig. 21.— Muscina asximilis: Stignuil plates. Fig. 22.— Muscina nxH'wilix: End of body. Fig. 23.—Near
Muscina: Last two segments. Fig. 24.—Near Muncina: Anterior spiracle. Fig. 25.—Near i\fuscinn:

Head, above. Fig. 2(;.—Near Muscina: Stignial plate. Fig. 27.— Muscina slabulans.- Head, side view.

Fig. 2S.— Muscina slabulans: Anterior spiracle. Fig. 29.— Miiscid C: Tip of body, side view. Fig. 30.—

Miiscid C: Stigmal plates. Fig. 31.—Mu.scid C: Anterior spiracle. Fig. 32.— Miiscid C: End of body.

Fig. 33.—Mu.scid A: Tip of bodv, side view. Fig. 34.—Miiscid D: End of bo<ly. F'ig. 3o.-Miiscid I):

Anterior spiracle. Fig. Zi<.— Muscina slabulans: Head, above. F'ig. 37.—Muscid A: Stigmal plate.

Fig. 38.—Muscid ^ .• Anterior spiracle. Enlarged. (Original.)
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Structure of Dipterous Larv/e.

Vif:.. ^9.— Chrusomtjia(f): Tipof body, side view. Fig. 40.—Muscid AV Anterior spiracle. Fig. 41.—Muscid

B: Tip of body, side view. Fig. 42.—Museid B: Stigmal plates. Fig. 43.—Muscid B: End of body.

Fig. 44.— Triloxafida: Stigmal plate. Fig. 4.').— Tritoia flria: Anterior .spiracle. Fig. 4(1.— Triloiaflcia:

Tipofbodv.sideview. Fig. 47.— CArysow(yio(?).- Stigmal plate. F'k. iS.—Luciliasi/liarum: Head.sidi'

view. ¥ik-'i'J.—Luciliasylvarum: Tipof bod v, side view. FiK-50.—Lufiliasi/lrarum: Anterior spiracle.

Fig. 51.—iwciVia.sy/varum.- Stigmal plates. Fie.52.— r/iry.vomj/:rt(/).- Anterior spiracle. Fig.53.— £'ur(.s/f(

thomx: Stigmal plate. Fig. M.—Lucilia sericata: End of bod v. Fie. 5r>.~Lucilia serkatn: Head, top

view. Fig. 5iy.—ProtocalNphorachrijxorrlicra: Tipofbodv, side view. Fig. oT.—Pmlocalliphorachri/snrihnn:

Head, side view. Fig. 5S.—Protocalliphoraclin/sorrhn'a: Stigmal ])lates. Fig. r,<).- Euitsta thom.f: Tip

of body, above. Fi^! m.—Lttciliasericaln: Head, side view. Fig. in.—Lucilia scricata: Tipof body, side

view. Fig. 0?.— Calliphora erijthroccphala: Head , side view. Fig. 03.— Calliphora erythroccphala: Stigmal

plates. Enlarged. (Original.)
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Structure of Dipterous Larv^.

Fig. 64—SarcophaRid D: Tip of body, side view. Fig. Co.-Sarcophapid D.- Ilead, above. Fig. 6f..-

Sarconhagid D: Head, side view. Fig. fJl.—Chrysomyia maccllaria: Head, side view. * g. OS.— C/ry-

somyia macfUaria: Tip of body, side view. Fig. («.- Chrysomyia watcUana: Anterior spiracle. * 'K; '

"•—

Sarcophagid C: Head, above. Fig. Tl.-Oin/.somyia marf//ai /«. Lnd of body. Fig. ' ^•-.Sa'^^0P'\«S'd^.

Stiginal plates. Fig. 7:i.-Sarcophagid A: Two segments, venter Fig. .-4 -Sarcophagui ^,-
Two seg-

ments, dorsum. Fig. Tr,.-Sarcovhaga inarta: Segir.ent. venter. Fig. '''--Sareophagid £ J
ip of bod>

sideview. Fig.77.-.Saroophagi<ir.-Tipofbody,sideview. Fig.7S.-SarcophagHl4.- A^^^^^

Fig. 79.-Sar?ophagid B: Anterior spiracle. Fig. 80.—Sarcophagid B: Head, above. Enlarged.

(Original.)
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Structure of Dipterous Larv/e.

Fijj. Sl.~Epochra canadensis: Anterior spiracle. Fig. ^'l.— Eimhra canadensis: Stigmal plate. Fie. 8.3.—
khaijoUlis pomnnrlla: Anterior spiraele. Fie. SA.—Rhagoletis pomonella: Stigmal plate. Fie. 85.—
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(Original.)
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MISCELLANEOUS PAPEES.

SOME NEW CALIFORNIA AND GEORGIA THYSANOPTERA.

By Paul R. Jones,

Entomological Assistant, Deciduous Fruit Insect Investigations.

INTRODUCTION.

In the present paper Moulton's arrangement of genera has been

followed and his key to North American species has been adapted to

include the species herewith described. The numbers preceding the

genera in the text agree with those in Moulton's paper/ to which the

present article is supplemental, and will facilitate the use of these two
publications.

4.2 Genus ^OLOTHRIPS HaUday.

Key to the Species.

1. Fore wings with, dark cross-bands.

a. White band around abdominal segments 1 and 2; last four segments of antennae

much longer than fifth.

b. Segments 2 and 3 of abdomen white; wings with cross-veins.

Molothrifs bicolor Hinds.

b\ Segments 1, 2, and posterior half of 3 white; wings without cross-veins.

Molothrips vespijormis Crawford.

a'. Without white band around first two abdominal segments ; last four segments of

antennae approximately as long or a little longer than the fifth alone.

b. Last four segments of antennae equal to the fifth alone, third segment one
and one-third times as long as 1 and 2 together; wings with cross-veins.

^olothrips Jasciatus Linnaeus.

b'. Last four segments of antennae one and gne-fourth times as long as seg-

ment 5, segment 3 one and one-half times as long as 1 and 2 together;

wings without cross-veins Molothrips nasturtii new species.

2. Each fore wing with dark longitudinal band along posterior margin.

a. With veins in anterior wings normal as in most species of the genus.

Molothrips huwanaii Moulton.

a'. Without veins in anterior wings Molothrips longiceps Crawford.

Note.—In connection with the bureau's investigation of the pear thrips and the orange thrips in Cah"-

fornia during the past few years, it has appeared desirable to obtain as much information as possible on the

characteristics, life histories, and food habits of related species of Thysanoptera, and as opportunity has
offered observations on these insects have been made. In this way many species have been collected, some
of which were found to be new to science. Mr. Moulton's paper i dealt with specimens obtained by him
while connected with the investigation, and in the present paper Mr. Jones presents descriptions of several

species which he has obtained in the course of his work during the past two years, and \\ hich have not here-

tofore been recognized. A. L. Quaintance,
In Charge ofDeciduous Fruit Insect Invextigations.

1 Tech. Ser. 21, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., 1911.

» The numbers preceding this and other genera are the same as those used by Moulton in hisclassification.

(See Tech. Ser. 21, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr.)

1



2 MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS.

DESCRIPTION OF NEW SPECIES.

.ffiolothrips nasturtii new species. (PI. I, figs. 1-4.)

Measurements: Head, length 0.25 mm., width 0.225 mm.; pro-

thorax, length 0.2 mm., width 0.25 mm.; mesothorax, width 0.341

mm. ; metathorax, width 0.266 mm. ; abdomen, width at distal part

of segment 1, 0.216 mm., width of segment 4, 0.483 mm. Antennae:

segment 1, 31/^; 2, 60/^; 3, 135;^; 4, 108/^; 5, 72/x; 6, 42;x; 7, 23^; 8, 15//;

9, 12/f; total length antennae 0.50 mm. Total body length 2.10 mm.
Color uniform darlc hrown.

Head sligJitly longer than wide, sides parallel, transversely striated

above, covered with numerous small sjnnes, retracted within the pro-

thorax, one spine on each outer side and one on each inner side of

the antennae near their base and Jive on each side of the head. Eyes

large, extending haclc well on the ventral side nearly one-half the length

of the head, coarsely faceted and sfarsely pilose. Ocelli present, large,

conspicuous, making an equilateral triangle, not situated far forward,

the posterior ones contiguous with the inner margins of the eyes and

slightly posterior to a line drawn through the middle of the eyes ; four

small spines on each side of the anterior ocellus. Mouth-cone long,

bluntly rounded; maxillary palpi 3-segmented, basal joint large,

apical very small. Antennse 9-segmented, twice as long as the head,

dark brown, concolorous with the rest of the body, except segment 2,

which is hght brown, and segment 3, which is lemon-yellow, shaded

hght brown at the tip; all segments tliickly and uniformly clothed

with short spines, those on segments 1 and 2 stouter; spines on seg-

ments 1, 2, 4, and 5 brown, on segment 3 and style white; sense

cones inconspicuous; segment 3 one and one-half times as long as

segments 1 and 2 together and more slender than the remaining

segments.

Prothorax a httle wider than long, only slightly larger than the

head, slightly emarginate near the center on each side, clothed with

a number of short spines above. Mesothorax largest, one and one-

third times as wide as the prothorax, broadly rounded anteriorly,

Metathorax abruptly narrower than the mesothorax, slightly wider than

prothorax, edges parallel. Legs uniformly dark brown; front femora

shghtly thickened; tibiae armed at the tip with two strong spines,

those on hind tibice strongest; each fore-tarsus armed with a long,

stout hook and a tooth; all the legs thickly set with small spines,

giving them a pitted appearance. Wings reaching to posterior margin

of sixth abdominal segment, broadly rounded at tip. No cross-veins

present; two bngitudinal veins uniting with ring-vein at tip; a large

clear area at the base, a similar clear area a little past the middle, and

a smaller area at the tip. Eight fore wing: Anterior longitudinal

vein, one spine on distal part of basal clear area, five spines between
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hasal and central clear areas, one spine on basal part and one on distal

part of central clear area, four spines between central and apical clear

areas, none on apical clear area; posterior longitudinal vein, no spines

on basal clear area, five spines between basal and central clear areas, one

spine on basal and one on distal part of central clear area, five spines

between central and apical clear areas, none on apical clear area. Left

fore wing: Anterior longitudinal vein, one spine on distal part of basal

clear area, five spines between basal and central clear areas, none on

central clear area, four spines between central and apical clear areas,

last one on edge of apical clear area; posterior vein, no spines on basal

clear area, four spnies between basal and central clear areas, one

spine on basal part and one on distal part of central clear area, five

spines between central and apical clear areas, none on apical clear

area. All spines on white areas nearly inconspicuous. About 37
spines on anterior margin offore wings, nearly inconspicuous v)n the

clear areas. Fore wings light brown except above-mentioned clear

areas ; microscopic hairs on dark areas brown, on clear areas white and
inconspicu ">us

;
posterior margin with a long, simple fringe. Hind

wings white; anterior margin with a sliort, spine-like fringe; posterior

margin with a long, simple fringe.

Abdomen uniform brown, elongate-ovate, narrow at base, gradually

becoming wider until segment 4, which is equally as wide as the segments

5, 6, and 7, gradually tapering from segment 7. Segments 1 to 8

without conspicuous hairs or spines except two short, curved spines

on each side of segment 7, and two on each side of segment 8 near

the posterior margin; segment 9 with a circlet of about eight long

spines, several smaller spines near the posterior margin; segment 10

with a circlet of about six long spines near the middle; last three

segments forming a sheath for the upturned ovipositor.

Described from one female specimen taken on flowers of water-

cress {Nasturtium officinale) at San Jose, Cal., May 23, 1910 (P. R.

Jones).

Near A. vespiformis Crawford, but differing in the italicized char-

acters.

7. Genus THRIPS Linnaeus.

Key to the Species.

1. Head considerably wider than long.

a. Body color dark brown, thorax and other parts orange-tinted, inner crescents

bordering ocelli orange-red. Individuals large, about 1.25 mm. in

length.

h. Wings light brown, with lighter colored area near base.

Thrips madronii Moulton.

h' . Wings uniform dark brown to brown Thrips magnus Moulton.

9383°—12 2
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a\ Body color light yellow to light brown or brown, inner crescents bordering

ocelli light brown; body length about 1 mm.
6. Ocelli subapproximate; posterior longitudinal vein of fore wing with about

fourteen to seventeen regularly placed spines.

Thrips tahaci Lindeman.

h'. Ocelli widely separated, anterior one on front and directed forward;

posterior longitudinal vein bearing about seven spines.

Thrips abdominalis Crawford.

2. Head about as long as wide.

a. Head much smaller than prothorax, one-half as wide as prothorax; fore femora

and tibise greatly enlarged Thripsfemoralis new species.

a'. Head only slightly smaller than prothorax, about five-sixths as wide as pro-

thorax; fore femora and tibiae only slightly enlarged.

b. Color uniform light lemon-yellow Thrips bremnerii Moulton.

y. Color of head brown, thorax reddish orange-brown, abdomen pale yellow

to gray-brown Thrips perplexus Beach.

DESCRIPTION OF NEW SPECIES.

Thrips femoralis new species. (PI. I, figs. 5-8.)

Measurements: Head, length 0.10 mm., Avidth 0.108 mm.; pro-

thorax, length 0.15 mm., width 0.216 mm.; mesothorax, width 0.266

mm.; abdomen, width 0.283 mm. Antennae: Segment 1, 21/z; 2,

30^; 3, 36/i; 4, 36/^; 5, 27/i; 6, 45/i; 7, 21ii; total length antennae

0.216 mm. Total body length 1.31 mm.
Color of body light grayish brown; head, prothorax, metathorax,

and tip of abdomen darker.

Head about as wide as long, very much smaller than prothorax,

rounded in front, retracted slightly into prothorax; sides nearly

straight; cheeks straight, not arched; back of head transversely

striate. A small spine on each side of the anterior ocellus, and four

behind each posterior ocellus. Eyes large, occupying more than two-

thirds the width of head; facets large, inner row light colored, not

protruding, sparsely pilose. Ocelli subapproximate, situated far

backward, posterior ocelli nearly on level with the posterior margin

of the eyes. Ocelli yellowish brown with dark-red crescents. Mouth

cone long, reaching slightly past the middle of the presternum; max-
illary palpi 3-segmented; labial palpi 2-segmented. Antennse 7-seg-

mented, about two and one-tenth times as long as head, uniform light

gray-brown except segment 3 and base of segments 4 and 5, which

are lighter; base of segment 4 and segment 5 constricted into a broad

handle, segment 3 into a longer, narrower handle; a forked sense-

cone on the dorsal side of segment 3, one on the ventral side of seg-

ment 4, and a long simple sense cone on the lateral side of segment 6.

Prothorax very much larger than the head, one and one-half times

as long and twice as wide, all angles rounded ; two long spines on each

posterior angle and two nearly as long on posterior margin near the
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/€;OLOTHRIPS AND ThRIPS.

Kg. 1.

—

.T-olothripx iinstiirtii: Iloiid and prothorax of female. Fig. 2.

—

.Knhithripf: nastiirtii: Right
forewing of female. Fig. 3.

—

.Eolothrips »a.s^n7((; Right antenna of female. Fig. 4.

—

.Enlo-

thrips nasturtii: End of abdomen of female. Fig. ^.— Tliripa feinnmlis: Head and prothorax of

female. Fig. 6.— Tlirip.'<fciii()nilis: Left antenna of female. Fig. 7.— T/in'pufrmoraliis: Right fore-

wing of female. Fig. ^.— Viripsfemoralin: End of abdomen of female. Enlarged. (Original.)
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middle; rest of posterior margin set with small spines and whole
dorsum of prothorax with numerous slightly longer spines. Meso-
thorax largest, sides of pterofhorax broadly rounded. Legs stout, fore

femora and tibiaj greatly enlarged, remaining femora and tibise some-
what enlarged. Color of legs brown, fore tibia?, tips of middle tibiae,

and fore and middle tarsi light yellowdsh brown. All tibiae armed
with spines. Wings present, fore wings large, uniform gray-brown,
with spines arranged as follows: Costa vnth twenty-four; fore longi-

tudinal vein with eight spines at base in groups of five, two, and one,

with three scattered spines on apical half of wings; hind vein with
six spines, the apical one separated from the rest. Abdomen stout,

elongate-oval; segments 4, 5, and 6 largest; posterior margin of seg-

ments 1 to 7 with distinct sharj) serrations, more distinct on apical

segments; segment 8 with longer and sharper teeth. Almost no
spines on abdomen except on last two anal segments. Segment 10

split above.

Described from two female specimens taken on goldenrod (Soli-

dago sp.) at Barnesville, Ga., Aug. 22, 1910. (E. L. Jenne.)

11. Genus SERICOTHRIPS Haliday.

Key to the Species.

1. Wings fully developed or rudimentary.

a. Wings fully developed.

b. Fore Avings white, no dark cross-bands or shading; general color white.

Sericothrips albtis new species.

y. Fore winga dusky or gray-brown and more or less distinctly marked with
whitish cross-bands; general color yellowish dusky-gray.

Sericothrips variabilis Beach.
6''. Fore wings white, with gray cross-bands; head black; prothorax light

yellow-brown; pterothorax black; tip of abdomen black; general

color blackish Sericothrips moultoni new species.

V. Fore wings black, with two broad white cross-bands and white at tip;

head black; prothorax black; pterothorax somewhat lighter; general

color blackish Sericothrips pulchellus Hood.
a'. Wings reduced or fully developed; body dark brown to nearly black, except

segments 4, 5, and 6 of abdomen, which are almost white.

Sericothrips cingulalus Hinds.
2. Wings wanting.

a. Body very dark brown, nearly black; pterothorax yellow to yellow-brown;
legs brown Sericothrips apteris Daniel.

a\ Body uniform brown; surface of body strongly reticulated; legs yellow.

Sericothrips reticulatus Moulton.
a^\ Body and legs uniform brown; four stout spines on the dorsal side of segment 9.

Sericothrips stanfordii Moulton.
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DESCRIPTION OF NEW FORMS AND SPECIES.

Sericothrips apteris Daniel, male. (PI. II, fig. 1.)

Length 1 mm. Similar to female except that it is usually lighter

in color; legs light brown; usually the abdomen, except the last two

segments, uniform dark brown; the basal two and the apical two

segments sometimes light brown similar to the pterothorax. Seg-

ment 9 of abdomen with two very stout, . bluntly-pointed, black

spmes upon the middle above, standing close together.

Described from five specimens collected on grass and weeds during

March, April, and June, at San Jose, Cal. (P. R. Jones).

This is a very variable species and I have one specimen with the

head dark brown and the remainder of the body uniform light brown.

Sericothrips albus new species. (PI. II, figs. 2-5.)

Measurements: Head, length 0.1 mm., width 0.18 mm.; prothorax,

length 0.13 mm., width 0.23 mm.; mesothorax, width 0.33 mm.;
abdomen, length 0.78 mm., width 0.30 mm. Antennae: Segment 1,

21 n; 2, 36 [x; 3, 45 /i; 4, 45 (x; 5, 45 //; 6, 57 n; 7, 12 n; 8, 18 n; total

length of antennae 0.29 mm. Total body length 1.25 mm.
General color very pale, transparent white, devoid of any dark

marking, except eyes, ocelli, mouthparts, apical joints of antennae,

and spot upon tarsi.

Head nearly twice as wide as long, retracted within the prothorax,

considerably depressed in front where the antennae are received;

cheeks full, converging posteriorly. Eyes large, protruding a little,

nearly black, coarsely faceted, pilose. Ocelli approximate, situated

upon a slight raised area between the eyes, very light yellow, with

dark reddish-brown crescents; posterior ocelli not contiguous with

inner margins of eyes. Spines upon head inconspicuous, but one

short, curved spme on each side of fore-oceUus, and two similarly

curved spines across the front; sides with several short spines and a

number of very small microscopic hairs. Mouih-^one verylong, tipped

with black, extending past posterior margin of prosternum a con-

siderable distance upon the mesosternum. Maxillary palpi slender,

three-segmented. Antennae, about three times as long as head, well

separated by the projection of the head; segment 1 short and thick;

segment 2 wider than 1; segments 3 and 4 fusiform; segment 5 fusi-

form at base, broad at apex where it joins segment 6; segment 6

tapering gradually from base with style to tip of antennae. Color

of antennae pale transparent white except apex of segments 4 and 5,

and segments 6, 7, and 8 which are entirely gray; a forked sense-

cone on segments 3 and 4.

Prothorax slightly more than twice as wide as long, angles rounded,

striated transversely upon dorsum; one short spine on each anterior

angle, and one upon each posterior angle. Pterothorax large, about
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one and one-half times as wide as prothorax, mesotJiorax sliglitly

wider than metathorax. Legs everywhere transparent white, except

dark spot near apex of each tarsus. Wings present, reaching to tip

of abdomen, transparent white, similar to rest of body. About
twenty-four to twenty-six spmes upon the costa; about twenty-two

on fore vein; one near base and one near apex of wing where hind

veins should be. No fringe on anterior margin.

Abdomen cylindrical, tapering sharply from segment 8, thickly

clothed with minute white hairs which appear as a fringe upon the

posterior margins of the segments. Spines upon segments 1 to 8

weak and inconspicuous ; a row of long white spines upon the dorsum

of segment 9 near posterior margin, and a similar row on segment 10

near middle of dorsum.

Described from three females taken in May, 1910, at Visalia, Cal.,

from blossoms of elderberry (Samhucus sp.) and from weeds (P. R.

Jones)

.

Structurally, this species is very close to S. variabilis Beach. It

differs, however, in several details and shows such a constant differ-

ence in coloration that I believe it to be a good species.

Sericothrips moultoni new species, female. (PI. II, figs. 6-9.)

Measurements: Head, length 0.1 mm., width 0.2 mm.; prothorax,

length 0.166 mm., width 0.266 mm.; mesothorax, width 0.333 mm.;
abdomen, length 0.90 mm., width 0.366 mm. Antennae: Segment 1,

18 fi; 2, 45 /(; 3, 70 /t; 4, 60 //; 5, 48 /x; 6, 54 fi; 7, 15 //; 8, 18 /x; total

length of antennae 0.32 mm. Total length of body 1.35 mm.
Color dark brownish black. Similar to S. variabilis Beach, but

differing from it as follows:

Head one-half as long as wide, uniformly brownish black. Seg-

ments 1, 2, and 3 of the antennae very light yellowish brown; segments

4 and 5 apically, segments 6, 7, and 8 entirely, grayish browTi; a pair

of small spines near the inner and outer posterior margins of each

eye.

Prothorax not concolorous with head, light yellowish brown, less

than one-half as long as wide. Pteroihorax brownish black, meso-

thorax slightly wider than metathorax. Posterior femora uniformly

dark brown, except an area at the base. Fore wings transparent

white, except a small grayish-brown area at base, and one cross-band

of similar color about one-third the distance of the wing from the

base. About twenty-six spines on costa; about twenty-two spines on

fore vein; usually no spmes where hind vein should be, but sometimes

one spine present near apex of wing.

Abdomen: Segments 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, and 10 brownish black; inter-

mediate segments light yellowish-brown with the anterior margins

brownish black, varying in extent. Segments clothed with numerous

fine hairs, appearing as a fringe on the posterior margins. Segment
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2 often, 7 usually about one-half as long as the remaining segments

of the abdomen.

Male: Length about 1.08 mm.; coloration similar to that of female.

Described from numerous specimens, both male and female.

Living specimens, when viewed under a hand lens, appear to be

velvety black upon the head, pterothorax, and tip of the abdomen.

This species was very abundant in 1910, from April to October,

upon one plant of a large perennial lupine near San Jose, Cal., and

is very active in flying and leaping (P. R. Jones).

The larvag were abundant also and these, together with the adults,

were so numerous as to completely ruin the foliage of the above plant.

Very few specimens were in the flowers.

Named for Mr. Dudley Moulton in recognition of his very valuable

work on American Thysanoptera.

13. Genus LIMOTHRIPS HaUday.

Key to the Species.

1. Segment 2 of antennae drawn out into a prominent, acute, triangular process on the

outer angle Limothrips setarise. new species.

2. Segment 2 of the antennae simple Limothrips cerealium Haliday.

(Synonym, L. avenx Hinds.)

DESCRIPTION OF NEW SPECIES.

Limothrips setarise new species, female. (PI. Ill, figs. 1-5.)

Measurements: Head, length 0.216 mm., width at eyes 0.166 mm.,
width at back of head 0.2 mm.; prothorax, length 0.183 mm., width

0.233 mm.; mesothorax, width 0.333 mm.; abdomen, width 0.35 mm.;
total length of body 2.116 mm. Antennae: Segment 1, IS//; 2, 45/x;

3. 51/i; 4, 45/i; 5, 48/(; 6, 60;<; 7, 12;i; 8, 18//; total length of antennae

0.30 mm.
Color dark yellowish brown, ends of tibiae and tarsi lighter.

Head slightly longer than wide, diverging posteriorly; cheeks very

slightly arched; back of head scarcely striated at all; a pair of spines

in front of anterior ocellus, one in front of each posterior ocellus,

one posterior to each eye, and a row of four spines midway between

base of eyes and posterior margin. Front strongly produced anteri-

orly, considerably so between the bases of the antennae. Eyes moder-

ately prominent, black, with yellow borders, protruding slightly,

coarsely faceted, not pilose. Ocelli well separated, anterior one

smallest, posterior ones contiguous with inner margins of the eyes;

brownish yellow, with dark-brown crescents; not situated far forward.

Mouth-cone obtusely pointed, extending past middle of prosternum;

maxillary palpi short, 3-segmented. Antennse 8-segmented, about

one and one-half times as long as the head, slender, uniformly dark

brown except segments 2, 3, and 4, which are slightly lighter. Seg-

ment 1 very short and thick; 2 large, drawn out into an acute triangular
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Sericothrips.

''ig- l-—Sericotlirii)s aptrris: End of abdomen of male. Fig. 2.—Sericothrips aihm: Head and
prothorax of female. Fig. S.—Scriri,thrip.-< alhus: Right antenna of female. Fig. i.—Serico-
thrijis iilbn^: Right forewing of fcniiile. Fig. b.—S)rinitlirip!< iilbi(.'<: End of abdomen of
temale. l'\g. G.—Smnitliriiis niDuWini: Head and prothorax of female. Fig. 7. —Sericothrips
iiioiiltoiii: Right antenna ol female. Fig. S.—Srrinithriity iiKitiHuiii: Right forewing of female.
hig. "i.—Sericothrips inoiUtoni: End of abdomen of female. Enlarged. (Original.)
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LiMOTHRIPS AND EUTHRIPS.

Fig. 1.

—

TJmollirip.< t^rtari.r: Heail ami iirothonix of female. Fisr. 2.

—

Lhnnfhrfps srfarhv: Left
auteuiia of female. \'''\ix. '.i.—Liiiiol/u-ips sitarkv: Risht forewing: of female. Fig. -4.—L/mo-
tliriij!^ Kdariir: End n( abdomen of female. Fig. b.—IJmotlnipx s< f<ii-i:f: Eiiil of abdomen of
male. Figf. fj.— Eiillirijn' iDiuiininlniiii: Head and prolhor.-ix of fi'inale. Fi^;. 'i.— Kutlirips
loiiniriistraiii: Left antenna of female. Fitr. S. Kiilhri)!!: /Diniirostiuiiii: Risjlit forewing of
female. Fig. 9.—Eutlirips loiiyirodrum: End (.)f abdomen of female. Enlarged. (Original.)
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process at the outer angle; 3 and 4 fusiform ; 5 clavate ; 6 fusiform ; 7 and

8 slender, cylindrical. A forked sense cone on outer side of segment

3, a similar one on inner side of segment 4, and similar ones on ventral

side of segments 5 and 6; all other sense cones simple, short, slender,

and inconspicuous.

ProtTiorax a little shorter than the head, one and one-third times

wider than long, diverging from the head posteriorly; one prominent

spine on each posterior angle, the other spines short and inconspicuous;

sides slightly rounded. MesotJiorax nearly twice as wide as the pro-

thorax; metathorax abruptly narrower. Legs uniform brown, except

fore tibiae, ends of tibiae, and tarsi, which are brownish yellow ; legs

moderately long, hind tibiae alone bearing a fringe of stout spines.

Wings present, long and slender, about fifteen times as long as tJie width

in the middle. Two longitudinal veins in fore "vWng, branching at

about one-fourth its length. Both veins and cost a bearing a few

short dark brown spines ; costa with about twenty-five to twenty-eight;

fore veins with about ten, only three beyond the middle; hind vein with

eight more or less regularly placed spines. Fore wings dark smoky
gray; hind wings slightly gray; costal fringes long and prominent.

Abdomen about two-thirds length of body, about as wide as long.

Spines on abdomen weak and inconspicuous before segment 7;

segment 8 bearing on each side three or four stout, curved, dark-

brown spines; segment 9 bearing a circlet of long slender spines and

two very stout spines, one on each latero-posterior edge on the dorsum

just in advance of the circlet of spines. Segment 10 split open above,

sharply pointed, and on each side above with a short, very stout,

straight, dark-brown spine, reaching slightly beyond the tip. Abdo-
men yellowish brown, darker toward tip, connective tissue pale

yellow.

Described from numerous long-winged females taken on green fox-

tail grass (Setaria viridis), wild oats, and California buckeye

(J^sculus californica) , San Jose, Cal., June-Juh^, 1910 (P. R. Jones).

Near Limothrips avense Hinds (= cerealium HaHday, according

to Bagnall) but differing in the italicized characters.

Male: Head, length 0.116 mm., width 0.2 mm.; antennae, length

0.258 mm.
;
prothorax, length 0.166 mm.

;
prothorax, width 0.25 mm.

;

mesothorax, width 0.175 mm.; abdomen, width 0.341 mm.; total

length 1 .366 mm.
Color brownish yellow, head grayish bro^vn. Head one and one-

half times as wide as long, ocelli wanting, only vestiges remaining in

some specimens. Mouth-cone longer than in female, extending nearly

to posterior margin of the prosternum. Antennse stout, a Uttle more
than twice as long as the head, process on second joint not so acute

as in the female. Prothorax a little longer than the head, one and

one-tliird times as broad as long. No vestiges of wings. Abdomen
about two and one-half times as long as broad, bluntly rounded;
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segment 9 large, bluntly conical; segment 10 small, retracted within

9. Close together on the middle of the dorsum of segment 9 stand

two short, very stout spines borne upon broader, black, chitinous

projections, the inner and outer edges of which are parallel; on each

side of the projections is a long, slender spine; on the latero-posterior

edge of segment 9 on each side is another chitinous, black projection

supporting a stout, black spine; a much longer, slender, curved spine

on each side of segment 9 about one-fourth of the distance from the

posterior margin; two long, slender spines projecting on each side

of segment 10 from underneath. Segment 9 cut out above over

about one-half of segment 10.

Described from six specimens.

18. Genus EUTHRIPS Targioni-Tozzeti.

Key to the Species.

1. Without prominent spines on fore-angles of prothorax, longitudinal veins not

regularly set with spines.

a. Head noticeably wider than long; general color white to light yellow or orange.

b. Last two segments of antennas rather long and slender, and together about

two-thirds as long as segment 6; wings shaded brown, with

transparent whitish areas near base and at tip; ring-vein

and longitudinal veins not conspicuous.

Euthrips orchidii Moulton.

y. Last two segements of antennae not noticeably elongate and slender and

together about one-half as long as segment 6.

c. Ring-vein and at least part of fore-vein conspicuous.

d. Body color translucent white to yellowish white; spines on costa

of fore-wings unusually long; ring vein and both longitudi-

nal veins conspicuous; segments 3 and 4 of antennae pedi-

cellate; wings shaded dilute yellow.

Euthrips costalis new species.

d^. Body color orange-yellow; spines on costa of fore-wings not

unusually long; segements 3 and 4 of antennae not pedicellate.

e. Wings shaded brown, fore-part of longitudinal vein alone

conspicuous Euthrips longipennis Bagnall.

e^. Wings not shaded brown; both longitudinal veins present,

with three or four scattered spines on each, one of which

stands at the abrupt ending of each vein.

Euthrips citri Moulton.

</. Ring vein and longitudinal veins not conspicuous; group of six

spines on basal part of wing where anterior vein should be

and nine on outer half where posterior vein should be; color

of body and wings clear white, outer half of antennae dark

brown Euthrips albus Moulton.

a'. Head about as long as wide or a little wider (except Euthrips longirostrum,

which is noticeably wider than long); general color brown,

thorax sometimes orange-brown and yellow-brown.

6. Eyes pilose; no postocular spines; two long, prominent spines between

posterior ocelli; segments 3 and 4 of antennae not pedicel-

late; fore-wings with transparent area near base; hind longi-

tudinal vein of fore-wings with about sixteen spines.

Euthrips pyri DanieL
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b\ Eyes not pilose; postocular spines present; a prominent spine in front

of each posterior ocellus, segments 3 and 4 of antennae not

pedicellate; fore-wings without transparent area near base;

hind longitudinal vein of fore-wings with about thirteen

spines Euthrips ehrhomii Moulton

.

y\ Eyes not pilose; postocular spines absent; no prominent spines in front

of or between posterior ocelli; segments 3 and 4 of antennae

pedicellate; fore-wings without transparent area near base;

hind longitudinal vein of fore-wings with about ten spines;

mouth-cone very long ... Euthrips longirostrum new species.

With spines on fore-angle of prothorax; longitudinal veins on fore--wing8 set regu-

larly with spines.

a. Fore tibiae armed at end with tooth. Females dark brown, wings brown
with whitened area near base; antennae concolorous with

head except segment 3, which is light yellow.

Euthrips ulicis californicus Moulton.

a\ Fore tibiae not armed with tooth.

b. Postocular spines wanting; row of spines along anterior margin of pro-

thorax either wanting or at least not conspicuous except
often the third from the outer margin.

c. Antennae uniformly brown to dark brown, concolorous with body;
wings light yellow-brown, veins prominent; spines brown,

twenty-three on fore vein, sixteen on hind vein, short and
moderately stout; white longitudinal area near base of wing.

Euthrips minutus Moulton.

&. Antennae with segment 3 yellowish; segments 3 and 4 light gray-

brown, yellowish at base; wings gray-brown, veins not

prominent, spines on wings normally long and stout, four-

teen on fore vein, ten on hind vein (wings may be reduced

to pads) Euthripsfuscus Hinds.
V. Postocular spines conspicuous.

(1.) General color uniformly brown to dark brown, no shading of orange.

Antennae with segments 3, 4, and 5 light brown to yellow

and shaded.

a. Uniformly dark brown, fore-wings shaded dark brown, with a

large whitened area extending across wing near base; spines

on wings all dark brown Euthrips insulari^ Franklin.

a\ Color yellowish brown, fore-wings uniformly shaded with gray.

Euthrips nervosus Uzel.

(2.) General color whitish to yellow or yellowish to brown, no shading

of orange.

a. Segment 2 of antennae with a double spine-bearing tubercule;

vertex of head depressed and anterior ocellus directed for-

ward.

6. Color uniformly yellow, surface of body without reticulation.

Euthrips cephalicus Crawford

.

y. Color uniformly brown; surface of body reticulated.

Euthrips cephalicus var. reticulatus Crawford.

a'. Segment 2 of antennas without double spine-bearing tubercule;

vertex of head not depressed; anterior ocellus directed up-

ward; color yellowish shaded with dusky brown.

Euthrips helianthi Moulton.
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(3.) General color light yellow to yellowish brown, thorax or other parts

decidedly tinted with orange.

a. Head pale lemon-yellow to light yellowish brown; thorax orange-

yellow; abdomen brownish yellow to brown; segement 1 of

antennae whitish to light brown; segment 2 dark brown.

Euthrips occidentalis Pergande.

of. General color brownish yellow, not uniform, thorax orange

yellow, segment 1 of antenna pale yellow, 2 light brown,

base sometimes yellowish Euthrips tritici Fitch.

a'^. General color brown to dark brown, thorax orange-brown.

Euthrips tritici var. californicus Moulton.

DESCRIPTION OF NEW FORMS AND SPECIES.

Euthrips ehrhornii Moulton, male.

Measurements: Head, length 0.15 mm., width 0.2 mm.; protho-

rax, length 0.166 mm., width 0.183 mm. ; mesothorax, width 0.2 mm.;
abdomen, width 0.25 mm.; total body length 1.4 mm.

General color similar to female, light brown, head lighter than rest

of body.

Antennse. light gray-brown; segments 1 and 3, base and apex of seg-

ment 4, and apex of segment 5, brownish white. Legs very light

brown, trochanters and underside of all the legs nearly white. Wings

fully developed, nearly transparent white, lightly tinged with grayish-

brown; veins weak; spines on wings not so prominent as in the

female, arranged as those in female except that there are five on

scale of wing and four scattering spines on distal part of fore vein.

Described from one male taken April 9, 1910, from flowers of large,

bushy perennial lupine at San Jose, Cal. (P. R. Jones).

Female, forma hrachyptera: Similar to forma macro'ptera except

larger; and longer (1.9 mm. in length); general color darker brown,

head not lighter; antennse similar in color to rest of body, apex of

segments 3, 4, and 5, white; head longer than wide, a row of spines

on head across the front; wings short, extending to base of abdomen;

trochanters similar in color to rest of body; abdomen large in pro-

portion to rest of body, segment 10 split above.

Described from two brachypterous females taken from wild

flowers March 31, 1910, at San Jose, Cal. (P. R. Jones).

This species is very close to Euthrips pyri Daniel, and is evidently

quite variable.

Euthrips longirostrum new species. (PL III, figs. 6-9.)

Measurements: Head, length 0.10 mm., width 0.133 mm.; pro-

thorax, length 0.15 mm., width 0.183 mm.; mesothorax, width

0.25 mm.; abdomen, width 0.30 mm. Antennse: Segment 1, 24/<;

2, 42fi; 3, 48/z; 4, 48/i; 5, 36;<; 6, 48^; 7, 11/z, 8, 15/i; total length

of antennse 0.267 mm. Total body length 1.08-1.40 mm.
Color of body, brown; head, thorax, legs, and antennse tinged with

yellow.
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Head about one and one-third times as wide as long, rounded in

front, retracted considerably within the prothorax; cheeks slightly

arched; back of head transversely striate, bearing five small spines

in a row posterior to each eye; also one on each side and two in front

of anterior ocellus. Eyes prominent, oval in outline, black, with

light borders, finel}' faceted, not pilose. Ocelli subapproximate,

light yellow, with reddish brown crescents. Mouth-cone very long,

pointed, reaching to middle of mesosternum, tipped with black; max-
illary palpi large, long, 3-segmented, middle segment shortest;

labial palpi 2-segmented. Antennse 8-segmented, nearly two and
four-fifths times as long as head, uniform light-yellowish gray-brown,

except segments 1 and 3, which are lighter, and apex and base of

segment 3 broadly, base of segment 4, and segment 5, which are

transparent white; segment 3 with a distinct handle, segments 2,

4, and 5 constricted somewhat at the base; a forked sense-cone on

dorsal side of segment 3, a similar one on ventral side of segment 4,

a short, simple sense-cone on lateral side of segment 5, near apex;

spines pale brown.

Prothorax slightly wider than long, one and one-half times as long

as head; a very small, weak spine at each anterior angle, two strong

ones at each posterior angle, a row of short spines on the posterior

margin, and a number on the dorsum. Mesothorax largest, angles

rounded. Legs long, lighter than bod}^, dilute yellowish gray-brown,

femora darker; in some specimens the legs are 3^ellowish-white, hind

•femora darker. Spines at tip of fore and middle tibiae weak; several

strong spines at apex of hind tibiae. Wings present, yellowish-

white. Veins usually indistinct and tending to disintegrate in

mounted specimens. Wings sometimes extending past tip of abdo-

men, but usually shorter in proportion to abdomen. Spines arranged

as follows: Costa with 21 spines, fore longitudinal vein with eleven

spines, seven on basal half of wing, three in one group, four in the

other, and four scattered spines on apical half, one of which is near •

apex; hind longitudinal vein with ten regularly placed spines begin-

ning where basal group ends on fore longitudinal vein.

Abdomen subovate, tapering quite suddenly from segment 7. A
number of long, stout spines on last three segments. Last segment
split above on dorsum.

Described from four females taken from flowers of a perennial

lupine, Los Gatos, Cal., May, 1910 (P. R. Jones). Male unknown.
Euthrips costalis new species. (PL IV, figs. 1-4.)

Measurements: Head, length 0.10 mm., width 0.166 mm.; pro-

thorax, length O.ll mm., width 0.183 mm.; mesothorax, width
0.283 mm.; abdomen, width 0.316 mm. Antennae: Segment 1, 27 n;

2, 36 n; 3, 48 /z; 4, 45 //; 5, 36 ;/; 6, 51 /z; 7, 9 n; 8, 12 jx; total length of

antennae 0.264 mm. Total body length 1.33 mm.
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Color of body very dilute yellowish-white, segments 4 to 8 of

antennae grayish brown.

Head angular in front, depressed to receive basal segments of

antennse; sides straight, about one and one-third times as wide as

long; spines on head inconspicuous, except one on inner side of each

posterior ocellus. Eyes large, black, not protruding, slightly pilose;

facets large. Ocelli approximate, yellow, with brownish-red crescents.

Mouth-cone short, blunt, tipped wdth black; maxillary palpi 3-seg-

mented; labial palpi 2-segmented. Antennse, 8-segmented, slender,

about two and three-fifths times as long as the head ; segments 3 and 4

distinctly constricted into a handle at the base. Color of segments

1, 2, and 3 white, faintly tinged with yellow, outer half of segment

3 darker; remaining segments grayish brown, except apices, which

are transparent white. A forked sense-cone on dorsal side of seg-

ment 3, a similar one on ventral side of segment 4, and two simple

sense-cones on each side of segments 5 and 6, near apex. Spines

pale and inconspicuous.

Prothorax only a little wider than the head, constricted in the

middle; two long, prominent spines on each posterior angle, no

visible spines on posterior margin, but four or five short, slender,

inconspicuous spines on lateral margins extending to anterior angles.

Mesothorax largest, sides of Serothorax broadly and evenly rounded.

Legs long and slender, concolofous with body, very light yellowish-

white; spines on hind tibiae alone visible. Wings present; forewings

broadest at basal third, pointed at ends, all veins conspicuous to end

of wings. Spines arranged as follows: Costa with about eighteen

very long, strong spines, much longer than is usual in this genus; fore

longitudinal vein with eight spines, six at base and two at apex;

hind longitudinal vein with eight regularly placed spines, beginning

where basal group on fore vein ends; anterior fringe very light;

posterior fringe long ; both fringes present only on apical half of wing.

.Wings concolorous with body, very light yellowish white.

Abdomen long and slender; spines conspicuous only on last two

segments; a comblike arrangement on posterior margin of segment 8.

Described from one female specimen from flowers of California

buckeye {^Esculus californica) , June 6, 1910, San Jose, Cal. (P. R.

Jones.) Male unknown.

19. Genus ANAPHOTHRIPS Uzel.

Key to the Species.

1. Antennse 9-segmented; no spines on posterior angles of prothorax; cheeks straight;

surface of abdomen not faintly cross-striated; crescents of ocelli bright

orange-yellow; species apparently not saltatory.

Anaphothrips obscurus Mull. (Synonym, A. striatus Oshom.)

2. Antennse 9-segmented; one stout spine on each posterior angle of prothorax;

cheeks arched; crescents of ocelli light brown; species apparently not

saltatory.
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a. Head about as long as wide; wings not unusually long, shaded gray-brown,

with small transparent area near base; segments 5, 6, 7, and 8 of abdomen
without comblike arrangement of spines along posterior margin; color

iiniform yellow to gray-brown; segment 3 of antennae not pedicellate.

Anaphothrips zese Moulton

.

a'. Head noticeably wider than long; wings not unusually long, transparent;

segments 5, 6, 7, and 8 of abdomen with conspicuous comblike arrange-

ment of spines; color of head and prothorax yellowish or orange-yellow,

abdomen brown; segment 3 of antennae pedicellate.

Anaphothrips tricolor Moulton.

o''. Head noticeably wider than long; wings very long, light brown, with clear

area near base; abdominal segments without comblike arrangement of

spines on posterior margin of abdominal segments; color brownish yellow

to yellowish white; segment 3 of antennae pedicellate.

Anaphothrips longipennis Crawford.

3. Antennae with 8 segments; one stout spine on each posterior angle of prothorax;

head noticeably wider than long; species saltatory.

a. Color imiform yellow; first longitudinal vein with ten or eleven spines, hind
longitudinal vein with three spines; ocelli subapproximate, with reddish-

orange crescents; ovipositor extending past tip of abdomen; segment

3 of antennae pedicellate (Scirtothrips) Anaphothrips ruthveni ShuW.
a' . Color translucent white, tinged yellowish brown; first longitudinal vein with

nine spines, second longitudinal vein with two; ocelli approximate,

crescents light brown; ovipositor not extending past tip of abdomen;
segment 3 of antennae not pedicellate.. J^?ia/)Aoi/inps aZ6us new species.

The genus Scirtothrips was erected by Shull ^ for the species

rutJiveni on the characters "Head is shorter than broad and shorter than

prothorax, one spine of moderate length is home hy each posterior angle

of the prothorax. Species of this genus have the power of springing."

Since then Anaphothrips zese, A. tricolor, and A. longipennis

have been described and now A. albus, all of which have long spines

on the posterior angles of the prothorax. In A. tricolor, A. longi-

pennis, and A. albus the head is also noticeably wider than long,

while A. albus possesses the power of springing; the latter also does

not have an oblique division of segment 6 of the antennae. I am
positive that the last four species belong to the genus Anaphothrips,

and if such is the case the genus Scirtothrips can not hold upon the

characters for which it was erected.

DESCRIPTION OF NEW FORMS AND SPECIES.

Anaphothrips zese Moulton.

Female, Forma brachyptera: Length 1.53 mm. Similar to Forma
macroptera except that it is longer and the abdomen, which is larger

in proportion to the rest of the body, is much wider than the ptero-

thorax.

Described from two specimens taken on weeds, May 21, 1910, at

Visaha, Cal. (P. R. Jones).

This form of Anaphothrips zese resembles Aptinothrips rufus

(GmeUn) superficially.

1 Ent. News, vol 20, no. 5, p. 222, 1909.
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Male: Length 1.16 mm. Similar to female, but more slender in

form; antennae one and one-half times as long as the head, more
slender than in the female. Spines on wings as follows: Fore vein

with a group of four regularly placed spines near the base, a second

group of seven regularly placed spines, a group of two sUghtly distad

of the middle, and two widely separated spines on the outer half;

liind vein with ten more or less regularly placed spines.

Genitalia and orange-colored testes very prominent.

One specimen, taken May 21, 1910, on weeds at Visaha, Cal.

(P. R. Jones).

Anaphothrips albus new species. (PL IV, figs. 5-8.)

Measurements: Head, length 0.10 mm., width 0.133 mm.; pro-

thorax, length 0.10 mm., width 0.15 mm.; mesothorax, mdth
0.183 mm.; abdomen, width 0.233 mm. Antennae: Segment 1, 18/i;

2, 33//; 3, 45/i; 4, 42/x; 5, 36/x; 6, 42//; 7, 9//; 8, 12/<; total length of an-

tennae 0.247 mm. Total length of body 1 mm.
Color of body translucent white, tinged very hghtly mth yellowish

brown, varying sometimes; head and thorax slightl}^ darker. Head
considerably broader than long, rectangular, without visible spines,

shghtly angular in front; cheeks arched. Eyes black, prominent,

protruding, with coarse facets. Ocelli present, approximate, nearly

contiguous; crescents Ught brown. Mouth-cone long, broad at base,

pointed at tip, wliich is black, extending to base of prosternum.

Maxillary palpi large, 3-segmented; labial palpi 2-segmented, basal

segment long. Antennse. long, about two and one-half times as long

as head, slender, 8-segmented, no oblique hue dividing sixth segment;

color of segments 1 and 2 ver}^ hght transparent yellowish white,

segment 3 Ughter, apex of segment 4, apical half of segment 5, and

remaining segments entirely shaded Hghtly with gray; a forked

sense-cone in ventral side of segment 5, and a simple sense-cone on

apex of segments 3, 4, 6, and 7, on lateral side.

Prothorax as long as head and only sUghtly wider ; one long, slender,

transparent, nearly inconspicuous spine on each posterior angle, no

other spines visible. Mesotliorax largest, sides rounded. Metathorax

with sides almost parallel but constricted abruptly beliind. Legs con-

colorous with body but slightly Hghter, hind tibiae alone armed with

spines. Wings present, uniformly transparent w^hite, barely dis-

cernible. Costa with twenty-six spines; fore longitudinal vein with

six spines on basal haK in groups of three, then three scattered ones;

apical half of wing with three widely scattered spines; hind longitu-

dinal vein mth only two widely separated spines on apical half of

wing. Anterior fringe very weak, both anterior and posterior fringes

not beginning until about the middle of the wing.

Abdomen subovate, Hghter translucent white than rest of body,

without pronounced spines except on terminal segments, all spines
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transparent. One specimen is more deeply tinged mth yellowish

brown.

Male: Length 0.833 mm. Smaller and more slender than female

but similar in color; orange-colored testes prominent.

Described from two female and one male taken from monkey
flower (Mimulus sp.) June 6, 1910, San Jose, Cal. (P. R, Jones).

Living specimens are very wliite and fly readily; they also have

the power of springing.

24. Genua ANTHOTHRIPS Uzel.

Key to the Species.

1. Postocular spines wanting; antennte almost uniformly brown except segment 2 and

base of segment 4, which are light hrown..Anthothrips niger Osboni.

2. Postocular spines well developed.

a. Postocular spines and most of the spines on postero-lateral margin of abdominal

segments knobbed Anthothrips favipes new species.

a\ Postocular spines and spines on postero-lateral margin of abdominal segments

not knobbed.

6. Antennae uniformly brownish black ; apex of femora with a small, anteriorly-

directed, triangular tooth within . Anthothrips nigricornis new species.

¥. Segments 3 and 6 of antennae, eyes, fore tibiae, all tarsi, and other lighter

parts of body shaded with orange yellow; femora without tooth

at apex Anthothrips verbasci Osborn

.

y^. Intermediate segments of antennae and other light parts of body light

brown ; femora without tooth at apen. Anthothrips variabilis Crawford.

DESCRIPTION OF NEW SPECIES.

Anthothrips nigricornis new species. (PI. V, figs. 1-4.)

Measurements: Head, length 0.30 mm., width 0.283 mm.; pro-

thorax, length 0.233 mm., width 0.416 mm.; mesothorax, width 0.483

mm.; abdomen, width 0.536 mm.; length of tube 0.15 mm.; total

length of body 2.383 mm. Antennae: Segment 1, 30//; 2, 48/<; 3, 51/i;

4,63//; 5,60«; 6,51/f; 7, 4S,«; 8,30/^; total length of antennae, 0.381 mm.
General color very dark brown to black with purplish pigmentation.

Head about as long as wide; cheeks nearly straight and parallel;

sides of head set with a few minute spines; postocular spines promi-

nent, blunt, but not knobbed. Eyes rounded, not protruding, finely

and closely faceted. Ocelli widely separated, situated far forward,

anterior one on extreme vertex; two small spines in front and one

behind each posterior ocellus. Mouth-cone slightly longer than its

breadth at the base, bluntly pointed. Antennse approximate, about

one and one-third times as long as the head, uniformly dark brown,

segments 1 and 2 sometimes darker; spines pale and weak; three short

sense-cones on segment 3 and two short ones on segment 4.

Protliorax slightly more than three-fourths as long as the head;

one long, blunt spine on each posterior angle and one on posterior

margin just inside of the former pair; one short spine near the anterior
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angles and one on each side near lateral margin nearl}^ equidistant

between the spines on the anterior and posterior angles. Sides of

pterotJiorax nearly straight, gradually tapering posteriorly, fore angles

oblique. Legs long and moderately stout, concolorous with the body,

except apex of fore tibiae and fore tarsi, which are light brown. Fore

femora greatly enlarged; all femora with a small, stout, anteriorly

directed, triangular tooth at the tip within; all femora with a long

spine near the base underneath. Fore coxse with a short spine. Fore

tibiae with a long spine near the tip underneath. Fore tarsi with a

small tooth near the middle within and a stout terminal claw. All

legs set with numerous short spines. Wings extending to distal

margin of sixth abdominal segment, narrowed in the middle, brownish

at the base; three spines on anterior margin near the base.

Abdomen gradually tapering from the base; concolorous with the

rest of the body, purple pigmentation conspicuous in unmascerated

specimens; tube one-half as long as head ; a few small spines on dorsum

and about six weak, long spines at the tip slightly more than one-half

length of the tube; a pair of long, slender, pointed spines on the

latero-dorsal margin of each abdominal segment. Males similar to

females, except smaller, and fore femora more greatly enlarged.

Described from numerous specimens of both sexes taken in July,

August, and September, 1910, on a plant determined by Dr. E. L.

Greene, of the Bureau of Plant Industry, as Eriogonum nudum, at

Alum Rock Creek Canyon, San Jose, Cal. (P. R. Jones).

Anthothrips flavipes new species. (PL V, figs. 5-7.)

Measurements: Head, length 0.25 mm., width 0.233 mm.; pro-

thorax, length 0.233 mm., width 0.366 mm.; mesothorax, width 0.40

mm.; abdomen, length 1.41 mm., width 0.444 mm.; length of tube

0.15 mm.; total length of body 2.216 mm. Antennae: Segment 1,

24^; 2, 48//; 3, 57/i; 4, 60//; 5, 48//; 6, 45//; 7, 51//; 8, 30//; total length

of antennae, 0.36 mm.
General color dark reddish brown.

Head sUghtly longer than wide, broadest at the base; sides nearly

straight, roughened, set with minute spines; postocular spines

prominent, knobbed; hind margin of the head not covered with the

front margin of the prothorax. Eyes finely faceted, rounded, not

protruding, not pilose. Ocelli large, well separated, posterior ones

the largest, anterior one not situated on the extreme vertex; posterior

ocelli contiguous with the light margins of the eyes; two small spines

just behind each posterior ocellus and two about twice as far

in advance of each posterior ocellus. Mouth-cone about as long as

its width at the base, pointed. Antennse approximate, about one

and one-half times as long as the head, separated at the base by a

prolonged vertex; color uniform dark brown except segment 3,

which is light brown and yellow at the base ; segments 2 and 4 shghtly

tinged with Ught brown; segment 1 short, cylindrical; segment 2
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urn-shaped, with a long base; segment 3 clavate; segment 4 nearly

fusiform; segments 5 and 6 more slender and less fusiform; segment

7 narrow, cylindrical; segment 8 sharply conical. Spines pale and

weak; sense-cones short.

Prothorax nearly as long as the head; a stout, knobbed spine on
each coxa, one on each fore angle, one in each posterior angle, and a

pointed spine just inside of the knobbed ones on posterior angles.

Fore coxae large, forming apparently prominent angles. Pterothorax

nearly as wide as the abdomen; sides nearly straight, narrowed

abruptly in front, gradually behind. Legs stout, unicolorous with

the body, fore femora greatly enlarged; fore tibiae, distal portion of

intermediate and posterior tibiae, and all the tarsi lemon-yellow; a

dark spot on all the tarsi near the apex within; fore tarsi armed with

a large stout tooth near the tip within. Wings present, narrowed at the

middle, fringes long, single, except hind margin of the fore wing
where it is double for 10 to 12 hairs.

Abdomen broadly joined to the metathorax and but slightly wider,

less than twice as wide as the head and much more than twice as

long as wide; first seven segments equally broad; rest gradually

tapering; tube about three-fifths as long as the head. Spines incon-

spicuous on first five segments, several light colored, long, knobbed,

and several pointed spines on postero-lateral margin of segments

6, 7, 8, and 9, more numerous on the latter; tube with a whorl of

terminal spines about twice as long as the tube, which is only shghtly

wider at the base than at the apex.

Described from one female specimen collected from an " emergence
cage" used for the pear thrips (Euthrips pyri Daniel) at San Jose,

Cal., 1910 (P. R. Jones).

Near Anthothrips aculeatus Fab,, but differing in the italicized

characters.

34. Genus CRYPTOTHRIPS TTzel.

Key to the Species.

a. Color dark yellowish brown, with no conspicuous purplish pigmentation; head
slightly more than twice as long as wide; antennae concolorous with head,

except segment 2, which is yellowish brown, segment 3 brownish yellow,

segment 4 light brown; postocular spines prominent, knobbed; ocelli not

situated far forward Cryptothrips salicis new species.

a^. Color brown to blackish brown, with conspicuous purplish pigmentation; seg-

ments 1 and 2 of antennae concolorous with head, segment 3 and base of

4 yellow, others shading brown toward tip; postocular spines Hot long

and prominent, blunt, not knobbed Cryptothrips califomicus Daniel.

a "
. Color uniformly coal-black, except tarsi, which are blackish browTi.

h. Antennae uniformly black; body length about 2.22 mm.; two pairs of promi-

nent postocular spines Cryptothrips carbonarius Hood

.

6 ''. General color of antennae black, segment 2 paler at apex, segment 3 with two
transverse, brownish-yellow bands, one band at the base and the other

in the middle; body length about 2.7 mm. ; without prominent postocular

spines Cryptothrips rectangularis Hood.
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DESCRIPTION OP NEW SPECIES.

Cryptothrips salicis new species. (PI. VI, figs. 1-3.)

Measurements: Head, length 0.25 mm., width 0.11 mm.; pro-

thorax, length 0.23 mm., width 0.35 mm. (including coxae) ; meso-

thorax, width 0.33 mm.; abdomen, width 0.41 mm.; total body,

length 1.7 mm.; length of tube 0.116 mm. Antennae: Segment 1, 30/«;

2, 45^; 3, 59/z; 4, 63;<; 5, 54//; 6, 45//; 7, 48//; 8, 27/<; total length of

antennaB, 0.37 mm.
General color dark yellowish brown.

Head cylindrical, about twice as long as wide, somewhat prominent

between the basal segments of the antennae; sides nearly straight,

roughened, not pilose, shghtly converging posteriorly; head without

conspicuous spines except a single prominent Imobbed spme pos-

terior to each eye; three small spines in front of and one behind each

posterior ocellus. A set of three dark spots just posterior to the ocelli

and arranged similarly.

Eyes large, promment, not protruding, not pilose; facets small,

outer ones brownish yellow, remainder of eyes brownish black.

Ocelli situated far forward; posterior ones contiguous to the inner

margins of the eyes, a little proximal to the middle; anterior one not

situated on extreme vertex but just distad of a line drawn tlirough

the extreme base of the first segments of the antennae. Mouth-

cone broad at the base, broadly rounded at the apex, short, extending

only to about one-third the length of the prosternum; maxillary

palpi quite long and slender. Antennx 8-segmented, separated at

the base by a slightly prominent vertex, unicolorous with head,

except segment 2, which is yellowish brown, segment 3, which is

hrownisli yellow, and segment 4, which is light hrown; segment 3 not

noticeably wealc.

Prothorax large, about one-twelfth shorter than the head; sides

straight, extending outward posteriorly; a short, knobbed spine on

each anterior angle of prothorax and one long spine on posterior angle

of prothorax; also one long spine at the middle of each coxa and one

long spine on upper side of each coxa. Pterothorax considerably

narrower than abdomen; sides almost straight, narrowed abruptly

in front, gradually behind. Legs dark brown, thickly set with numer-

ous short spines; tibiae yellowish brown, short and stout; front

femora noticeably thicTcened; fore coxae greatly enlarged. Wings fully

developed, extending to seventh abdominal segment, shghtly nar-

rowed in the middle; both pairs clear and with single fringe except

four or five hairs near tip on fore wings, which are double-fringed.

Abdomen long and robust, nearly two and one-half times as long

as wide; sides nearly straight to segment 7, wliich is gradually nar-

rowed; segments 8 and 9 abruptly narrowed; segment 10 (the tube)
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small and slender, only a little narrower at the apex than at the

base. A few nearly inconspicuous spines on posterior lateral margin
of each segment, knobbed on first eight segments, with small pointed

ones on segments 7 and 8; a whorl of six prominent spines on apex
of tube.

Described from one female specimen reared from willow galls,

San Jose, Cal., September 15, 1910 (J. R. Horton).

Near Cryptothrips angustus Uzel, but differing in the italicized

characters.

37. Genus PHL(EOTHRIPS HaUday.

Key to the Species.

1. Postocular spines long and conspicuous.

a. Segment 3 of antennie longer than segments 1 and 2 together.

h. Body color dark reddish brown; head nearly one and one-third times as long

as wide; antennae one and one-third times as long as the head. Segment
3 more than one and one-half times as long as segments 1 and 2 together;

male unknown Phloeothrips jennei new species.

y. Body color dark reddish brown; head slightly more than one and one-third

times as long as wide; antennae nearly one and one-half times as long as

the head. Segment 3 about one and one-ninth times as long as segments

1 and 2 together; males with teeth at apex of fore femora.

Phlceothrips armiger new species,

a'. Segment 3 of antennae shorter than segments 1 and 2 together.

b. General color dark brown, tibiae and tarsi bright yellow; cheeks nearly

straight; antennae one and three-fourths times as long as head; males

with teeth at apex of fore femora Phloeothrips uzeli Hinds.

y. General color brown, fore tibiae and all tarsi light brown; cheeks strongly

arched; antennae one and one-half times as long as head; males with teeth

at apex of fore femora Phloeothrips raptor Crawford.

V. General color yellowish brown, with considerable irregular red hypodermal
pigmentation, legs grayish brown; cheeks slightly arched; antennae twice

as long as the head; male unknown Phloeothrips pergandei Hinds.

2. Postocular spines wanting; general color dark mahogany brown, with many small

white pigmental markings along head, thorax, abdomen, and legs.

Phloeothrips maculatus Hood.

DESCRIPTION OF NEW SPECIES.

Phloeotlirips jennei new species. (PL VI, figs. 4-6.)

Measurements: Head, length 0.31 mm,, width 0.25 mm.; pro-

thorax, length 0.18 mm., width 0.36 mm.; mesothorax, width 0.402

mm.; abdomen, width 0.43 mm.; length of tube, 0.2 mm. Antennae:

Segment 1, 22/i; 2, 31//; 3, 80//; 4, 80//; 5, 67//; 6, 54«; 7, 52//; 8, 33,«;

total length of antennae, 0.43 mm. Total length of body, 2.85 mm.
Color dark reddish brown, first seven segments of the abdomen

lighter.

Head nearly one and one-third times as long as wide, rounded in

front, widest at back of eyes, converging beliind; frons protniding
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quite prominently between the bases of the antennae; cheeks arched,

roughened, set with four spines on each, side arising from quite

prominent warts, the posterior pair the stoutest. Eyes medium in

size, not prominent, with small facets; one pair of long, prominent,

knobbed postocular spines. Ocelli large, distinct, subapproximate,

the anterior one directed far forward; all ocelli reddish yellow, with

dark red crescents. Mouth-cone long, sharply pointed, reaching to

the base of the prosternum. Antennse about one and one-half times

as long as head; segment 3 about one and one-half times as long

as segments 1 and 2 together; segments 3, 4, and 5 subequal in length,

the remaining segments appearing smaller. Segments 1 and 2 dark

reddish brown; segment 3 brownish white, darker at apex; segments

4, 5, and 6 darker, but lighter than segments 1 and 2, and lighter at the

extremities than in the middle; segments 7 and 8 nearly as dark

reddish brown as segments 1 and 2; spines long and conspicuous;

sense-cones on segments 3, 4, and 5 stout and long.

Prothorax about twice as long as wide and a little more than one-

half as long as the head, with long, dark colored, knobbed spines on

the posterior and anterior angles, one pair midlatterally; also a pair

on the fore coxae. Mesothorax largest, wider than prothorax;

metathorax tapering gradually to abdomen, which is abruptly wider.

Wings slender, extending to middle of fifth abdominal segment,

lightly infuscated with brown, with three long, knobbed spines on the

anterior margin near the base of the fore pair of wings; both wings

with a stripe in the center extending past the middle of the wings,

the stripes brown in the posterior pair, transparent white in the

anterior pair. Legs long and stout; fore femora greatly enlarged,

with one long spine on the underside near the base; fore tarsi with

a large tooth near the middle. Legs nearly uniform, dark reddish

brown, except tarsi, wliich are light brownish white.

Abdomen large and slender, wider than pterothorax, almost equally

wide but tapering slightly to the distal margin of the seventh segment;

remaining segments tapering more abruptly; first seven segments

lighter than rest of body; spines on segments one to eight knobbed,

except one pointed spine on the postero-lateral margin of each seg-

ment. Tube slightly more than two-thirds as long as the head,

with six long spines on the tip as long as the tube itself, and several

short ones; several very small spines on the dorsal surface. Ninth

abdominal segment with several long, pointed spines on the latero-

dorsal posterior margin and one pair of laiobbed spines.

Near PMoeothrips minor Uzel in the shape of the antennae.

One female, collected May 9, 1910, on peach foliage at Barnesville,

Ga. (E. L. Jenne.)

Named for Mr. E. L. Jenne, of the Bureau of Entomology, who
collected it.
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Phloeothrips armiger new species. (PI. VII, figs. 1-4.)

Measurements: Head, length 0.30 mm., width 0.23 mm.; prothorax,

length 0.25 mm., width 0.41 mm.; mesothorax, width 0.41 mm.;
abdomen, width 0.41 mm.; length of tube 0.15 mm. Antennae:

Segment 1, 18 //; 2, 45 n; 3, 72 //; 4, 72 [i; 5, 60 {x; 6, 47 n; 7, 45 //;

8, 29 /i; total length of antennre 0.39 mm. Total length of body
2.46 mm.

General color dark reddish brown, not so deep a reddish cast as in

the former species.

Head slightly more than one and one-third times as long as wide;

sides nearly straight ; five warts on each side from each of which there

arises a small spine, the posterior one the largest and stoutest; frons

projecting considerably between the basal segments of the antennae.

Eyes medium in size, not prominent, with small facets; one pair of

long, prominent, knobbed postocular spines. Ocelli large, distinct,

subapproximate, reddish yellow, with dark-red crescents, the anterior

one directed far forward. Mouth-cone long, sharply pointed, reaching

to the base of the prosternum. Antennae, slightly more than one and
one-half times as long as head; segment 3 about one and one-seventh

times as long as segments 1 and 2 together; segments 1 and 2 dark
reddish brown, remaining segments uniformly light brown, lighter at

the bases and apices, segment 3 lighter than any of the segments;

spines long, prominent, numerous; sense-cones not numerous except

on segment 2, where the sense area is large and conspicuous and the

sense-cones short and thick; several long sense-cones on segments 3,

4, and 5.

Prothorax about one and two-thirds times as wide as long and about

five-sixths as long as the head, with long, dark-colored, knobbed spines

on the posterior and anterior angles and one pair midlaterall}^ ; also

one pair on the posterior margin just inside the pair on the posterior

angles. Fore coxse with a long knobbed spine on each coxa and also

armed withfour short, very stout, 'pointed spines. Mesothorax as wide as

the prothorax at its anterior angles, abruptly tapering behind them.

Wings long and slender, transparent, extending to distal margin of the

fifth abdominal segment; three long knobbed hairs on the anterior

margin of the fore-wings near the base; a very light brown stripe in

the center of the posterior pair of wings extending slightly past the

middle. Legs long and stout, densely spinose; fore femora greatly

enlarged, one-half as wide as long. Fore legs evidently raptorial;

fore femora with two sharp, toothlike projections at the tip, within,

and a groove between them, evidently a sheath for the tibife; fore

tibiae with a small, anteriorly-directed tooth near the base within;

fore tarsi with an immense tooth on the inner side; fore femora and
fore tibiae each with a long spine underneath, all other spines very
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small. Femora and middle and posterior tibiae concolorous with

body ; fore tibiae and all tarsi light brownish yellow.

Abdomen long and slender, tapering gradually from the first segment.

First eight segments with knobbed spines; one pair of knobbed spines

on the ninth abdominal segment; segments 6, 7, and 8 with several

pointed spines in addition to the knobbed spines ; segment 9 with several

long, pointed, curved spines on the posterior margin. Tube one-half

as long as the head, with several small spines on the dorsal surface;

6 long spines, longer than the tube, on the dorsal and latero-dorsal

margin; 1 short spine between the two long medio-dorsal spines; no

scale at the base of the tube.

One male taken from gall on laurel leaves. Alum Rock Creek Canyon,

San Jose, Cal., July 10, 1910 (P. R. Jones).

O
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AN INTERNAL PARASITE OF THYSANOPTERA.

By H. M. Russell,

Entomological Assistant.

INTRODUCTION.

Although many of the injurious forms of thrips have been the

subject of exhaustive research, not only in the United States but

throughout the entire world, no internal parasites of importance

had been reared until 1911. In July the writer reared a parasite

from the prepupa of HeliotJinps fasciatus Pergande, which Mr, J. C.

Crawford has described under the name Thripodenus russelli. At
the present time the already-published literature on thrips para-

sites is not so abundant as to preclude a brief review in this paper.

In 1860 Mrs. Charlotte Taylor ^ described a parasite of thri])s on wheat

under the name Pezomachus thripites. This insect was figured and

described as a small wingless creature, a little larger than its host.

The thorax consisted of 2 nodes, while the antennae were made up of

40 joints and the palpi of 6. These parasites wei;e observed emerging

from thrips larvae in some numbers. They copulated in a short time,

after which the female deposited her eggs in the larvae of the thrips.

Unfortunately this description is so meager that this insect could

hardly be recognized unless actually reared from its host again. It

represents, therefore, one of our lost species.

In June, 1911, G. del Guercio published a short note on a chalcidid

parasite of Phl(Eothrips olex (Costa) Targioni. ^ He gave a short

description of the appearance of a parasitized thrips and an excel-

lent figure of the same. According to Del Guercio, the parasitic

larva seen within the host is of an oval shape, reddish in color, and

resembles a dipterous larva. The adult was mentioned only as "an
elegant chalcidid," which he stated he would describe, as soon as he

had enough specimens. Nothing was written concerning the biology,

habits, or relative abundance of this insect.

Del Guercio, in September, 1911, published a further account of

this parasite of the olive thrips, to which he gave the name Tetrasti-

American Agriculturist, vol. 19, p. 300, 1860. ' Rcdia, vol. S, pp. 65-63, 1911.
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chus gentilii} In this paper he described the adult, of which he

stated he had both sexes. According to his observations, these

copulate frequently, after which the female seeks out the young

larvae of the host and oviposits in them. The larger larva, prepupa,

pupa, and adult stages are passed by in all cases. This insect, he

states, passes the winter ,as larva in its dead host and completes its

transformation in the spring. It has been very abundant in Liguria.

Del Guercio suggested that by cutting off limbs of the olive infested

with parasitized material and shipping the same, this species could be

diffused in new localities. It appears from his description of the

adult and its habits that he has a larger species than the one referred

to in the present paper and with quite different life history and

habits.

Dr. L. O. Howard,^ December 7, 1911, gave a short note on the

discovery of the parasite treated in this paper, which is mentioned

here as it was the fu-st published note on tliis insect.

Mr. J. C. Crawford, of the United States National Museum, in

December, 1911, described Thripodenus russelli as a new genus and

new species.-"' At the same time, the writer gave a brief summary
of the life history and habits of this insect.*

The present paper, in the light of the information so far obtained

on this parasite, aims to present the life history, habits, and economy

of Thripodenus russelli. The writer has been ably assisted in the

work by Mr. John E. Graf and every point of importance discovered

in the life history of this insect has been separately verified by either

]Mr. Graf or the writer. The writer also wishes to express his appre-

ciation to Dr. L. O. Howard, Dr. F. H. Chittenden, and Mr. J. C.

Crawford for their assistance in producing this paper.

HISTORY OF THE DISCOVERY.

The writer, while engaged in the study of truck-crop and sugar-

beet insects, at Compton, Cal., began, in May, 1910, an investigation

of the life history, habits, and means of control of the bean thrips

(Fleliothrips fasciatus Pergande). From that time until the following

fall, frequent collections of the young of this insect were matle for

study and rearing purposes. On November 10, 1910, the last collec-

tion of larvae of this thrips found that year was made in the yard

of the laboratory, for the purpose of determining in what stage this

insect passed the winter. These fall-collected larvae were placed in

vials and kept under daily observation and on December 10 four

specimens of the prepupal stage of Heliothrips fasciatus gave unmis-

1 Atti Dei Georgoflli Di Firenze, 5 ser., vol. 8, pp. 222-227, WU.
2 Report of the Entomologist for 1911, U. S. Department of Agriculture.

3 Troc. Ent. Soc. Wash., vol. 13, p. 233, December 29, 1911.

* Ibid., pp. 235-238.
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takable signs of parasitism. Two of these died, but on December 13,

from the otlier two, parasitic larvae had emerged and formed naked

pupae. These parasitic pupae were sent to Dr. Howard in the hope

that the adult could be reared and identified, but unfortunately

both died and it was impossible to identify the species. At that

time Dr. Howard wrote to the author and advised him of the scien-

tific interest attached to this insect, and requested him to make
careful collections of the host larvae in order to recover the parasite,

if possible.

This work was immediately taken up, but it was not until the

following year, during February, 1911, that the larvae of Heliothrips

fasciatus were again found in the field. From that time until July 1,

1911, large numbers of the larvaB of this thrips were collected and
reared to adults, but in no case was there a sign of parasitism. How-
ever, on July 3 one prepupa of Ileliothripsfasciatus gave unmistakable

signs of parasitism, but it died before the parasite matured.

Wliile collecting thrips material at Hollywood, Cal., on June 29,

1911, a very minute hymenopteron was observed on the underside

of a bean leaf in company with larvae of this same thrips ; and wliile

it was being carefully examined through a small hand lens it appeared

to oviposit once in a thrips larva. After this, as the insect was not
again observed to come into contact with thrips larvae, it was cap-

tured and put in 50 per cent alcohol. Wlien the minute size of this

insect was taken into consideration, it was at once evident that the

single case of apparent oviposition must be more or less doubtful,

and that it was very essential that the insect be reared to support
this observation. This was actually accomplished on July 29, 1911,

when an adult of this same species was reared from a larva of Ilelio-

thrips fasciatus, collected at HollyAvood on June 29, 1911. From then
until November this parasite has been collected and reared in large

numbers.

CLASSIFICATION AND ORIGINAL DESCRIPTION.

Thripoctenus russelli Crawford is a minute insect belonging to the

hymenopterous family Chalcididae and to the subfamily Tetrasti-

chinae. Mr. Crawford ^ has erected a new genus and species for tliis

insect. He places the genus near Winnemana, but separates it

from the latter by the absence of two longitudinal grooves on the

scutellum.

The following technical description of the genus and species is

taken from Mr. Crawford's paper:

Bolons^s to the tribe Tetrastichini; antennre with two joints in the funicle, one very
small ring joint, club three-join tod, the joints fused; i)arai)sidal furrows indistinct,

' Loc. cit.
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incomplete; mesonotum without a median groove; scutellum without longitudinal

grooves; propodeum without a median carina; spiracles round ; submarginal vein very

short, marginal vein long, stigmal short, the knob almost subsessile; postmarginal vein

developed though not showing distinctly, as it is, as are the other veins, colorless;

marginal fringes of anterior wings almost two-thirds as long as the greatest width of the

wings.

Female.—Length about 0.6 mm. Head and thorax black, the abdomen brown,

with a large basal flavous spot; head thin anterio-posteriorly, collapsing after death;

antennae testaceous, the pedicel longer than the two joints of the funicle combined;

second joint of the funicle longer than the first; hairs on antennae long; head and

thorax smooth, polished; legs including the coxae testaceous; wings hyaline, the veins

colorless.

Male unknown.

LIFE-HISTORY SUMMARY OF THE ORIGINAL HOST.

{Heliothrips fasciatus Pergande.)

HeliotJirips fasciatus Pergande, the original host of this parasite,

is found throughout the entire State of Cahfornia. In the vicinity

of Compton, during the months of July and August, the following

life-history notes were obtained.

The eggs are laid in the leaves of the food plant and hatch in from

13 to 19 days. The larvas immediately begin to feed on the leaves

of the host plant, generally on the underside, but when crowded

appear to thrive on the upper surface of leaves as well. This stage

requires from 10 to 12 days, and as soon as the larvae are full grown,

most of them leave the plant to pupate in rubbish or cracks. The
prepupal and pupal stages together occupy from 7 to 12 days, making
the total length of the life cycle from 30 to 44 days. The insect is

thus exposed to the attack of the parasite during the larval stage

only, or for from 10 to 12 days.

METHODS OF COLLECTING FOR EVIDENCE OF PARASITISM.

The small size of both the host and the parasite makes it imperative

that special methods be adopted in the rearing of these insects. In

making collections for evidence of parasitism the bean leaves badly

infested by the host thrips were picked and brought into the labora-

tory in tin boxes. The thrips larvae were then removed with camels-

hair brushes and placed on freshly picked leaves of the food plant.

These were then placed in vials (100 mm. in length by 28 mm. in di-

ameter), which had been lined at the bottom with filter paper. (See

fig. 1, at left.) It was found that the filter paper absorbed the surplus

moisture and the material transformed better than in cases where the

filter paper was omitted. These vials were then tightly closed with

cotton plugs, labeled, and put into an outdoor insectary. Each
day the material was examined, and the larvae, when necessary, were

removed to fresh leaves by means of the brushes. As soon as full
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grown the thrips larva; either pushed in between the vial and edge of

the cotton plug or in between the filter paper and the vial, in order

to pupate in protected places.

Because of this habit it was very easy to determine parasitism and
the amount of material affected. It was found that many of the

smaller thrips larvae died before completing their growth, but tliis

mortality, fortunately, did not retard the investigation.

When it was desirable to discover if material was parasitized or

to get adult parasites, the leaves infested with thrips larvae were put

mto small wooden boxes with holes bored in the sides for glass tubes.

Fig. 1.—Vials used for the study of thrips parasites. (Original.)

(See fig. 2.) These openings were kept closed until the thrips larvae

had all changed, and then the tubes were put in. The parasites upon
emerging immediately sought the light and were readily removed
from the tubes.

METHODS OF REARING PARASITES FOR LIFE-HISTORY STUDY.

In studying the life history and habits of this parasite, use was
made of the large vials described aboA'e. In this case, however,

the filter paj)er was left out of the tubes until after the parasite

had oviposited in its host. (See fig. 1, at right.) Whenever adults of

26003°—12 2
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this ])arasitc emerged they were })laced in these vials with fresh

leaves heavily infested with healthy larvae of this species of thrips.

In tliis way ovi])osition could be carefully watched, and when desired

the parasites were removed to fresh vials. The larva? in which the

parasites had oviposited were carefully changed to fresh leaves

whenever necessary until they became mature and pupated.

STAGE OF THRIPS SHOWING PARASITISM.

Although hundreds of j)arasitized thrips have been observed in

the laboratory, in no case has the parasitism ever been evident in

any stage but that of the prepupa. The larva? have been carefully

examined at regular intervals but until they have changed to pre-

pujise it is impossible to ascertain which of the larvie are actually

parasitized. In the prepujral stage parasitism develops raj)idly,

the growth of the host is retarded, and its death follows shortly. In

every instance in which a prepupa has changed to a pupa an adult

thri])s has emerged from this stage, so that, in so far as our present

knowledge is complete, the

prepupal stage of the thri])s

is the only one in which

parasitism is evident.

APPEARANCE OF PARA-
SITIZED PREPUPiE.

Parasitism first becomes

evident two or three days

after the thrips larvae have

changed to the prepupal

stage, and, in case unpara-

sitized prepupiB are in the

vial, often after these have

further changed to the pupal stage. Parasitism is first indicated in

the semitransparent host prepupa when the color contents of the

antennae, head, and anal end of the thrips are removed through the

feeding of the internal parasite, leaving the parts hyaline. At the

same time there is seen an internal deepening of color in the center

of the body. As the feeding of the parasitic larva progresses, the

color is more and more directed to the center of the body, and the

edges of the body begin to appear hyaline. At about this time the

legs of the host larva collapse and sprawl in all directions. A few

hours after parasitism is first noticed, the body of the thrips prepupa

is swoUen and rounded, the original shape being lost. The body is

entirely hyaline or colorless except an inner cylinder of deep crimson

in Heliotlirips fasciatus (fig. 3), or yellow in Thrips tabaci Lindeman

and Euthrips tritici Fitch.

Fig. 2.—Cage for rearing parasites. (From Banl<s.)
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BEHAVIOR OF PARASITIZED THRIPS.

The larvae of tlirii)s that have been parasitized require a few more
(lays for development before chan<^ng to the prepuj)al stage than

healthy individuals. It has also been noticed that j^arasitized larvae

are more apt to change to prepupae under the paper in the bottom of

the vials, wliile normal larvae generally crawl up into the edge of the

cotton plug before })upating. After parasitism becomes evident

in the ])repupal stage the doomed insects still have the power of

locomotion and will crawl around to some extent. But soon the

contents of the limbs are drawn from them and as these collapse

all motion in the host thrips ceases.

TIME BETWEEN FIRST INDICATION OF PARASITISM AND FORMA-
TION OF PARASITE PUPiE UNDER LABORATORY CONDITIONS.

After parasitism becomes evident in the thrips prepupae, the

parasitic larvie grow very rapidly and mthin two days, in a few

cases, have changed to pupae of Thripoctenvs

russelli; but the majority change in three and

four days. In a few cases this period has taken

as long as ten days, but this is unusual and
apparently due to some condition unknown at

this time. The diagram, figure 4, has been fig. s.-Parasitized prepup*

prepared to show the time between the ap- "^ neiioihrips fascmtus,
^

. . IIP • P
lateral and dorsal views.

pearance or parasitism and the formation or Greatly enlarged. (Origi-

the parasite pupae. "'^'

)

In a total of 223 specimens, 104, or nearly 50 per cent, changed

to pupie in three days, and 85, or over 38 per cent, in four days.

EFFECT OF COLD ON PARASITIZED PREPUP^.

A few experiments were made with parasitized prepupae of the

host thrips to determine tlie effect of cold on the paT'asitic larvae

within. On October 19 several parasitized prepupae were placed in

cold storage in a dry atmosphere kept at a constant temperature of

31° F. This material was removed November 27, 1911, and when
examined on December 2, by Mr. Graf, all of the parasitic larvae

were found to have emerged and changed to pupae.

THE PUPA OF THE PARASITE.

FORMATrON.

As has been already stated, this parasite invariably completes its

growth in the j)]-epupa of its host, and for tliis reason it changes to

the pupal stage in the localities which may have been chosen by its
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host for ])upation. This, of course, will vary with the different

species of thrips attacked. Two years constant work with Helio-

tJirips fasciatus has shown that, at least in southern California, the

majority of the larvae of this species ])upate in rubbish, in cracks, or

under clods of earth. Therefore, when Heliotlirips fasciatus is the

host of this parasite the latter will be found to form its pupae in the

same places. TJirips tohaci and Evthrips trltici botli enter the

ground and form oval cells in which to pupate, and thus, when
eitlier of these thrips is the host, the

pup^e of this parasite will necessarily

be formed underground.

The parasitic larva, when ready

to pupate, splits the skin of the

host larva at the anterior end and
then gradually works the skin off

at the anal end. This molted skin

in many cases niay be seen lying

behind the parasitic pupa.
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DESCRIPTION.
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When newly formed, the pupa
of Thripoctenus russelli is almost

white, but the intestinal tract in

the thorax and anterior part of the

abdomen is a bright crimson, sim-

ilar to the spot in the prepupa of

the host that, as stated previously,

first indicates parasitism. After a

short exposure to the air the edges

of the body and appendage cases

of the parasitic pupa begin to

darken. At first this darker color

is of a bluish tint, but it changes

more and more to black until the

pupa is shining black excepting that portion where the reddish color

still shows through. The pupa (fig. 5), which is flattened oval, is

rounded in front, but with a slight notch at the center, and is followed

by a distinct neck the sides of which are convex. Posterior to this

it is abruptly widened to its fullest extent and forms prominent

shoulders. The sides then converge very slightly to the beginning

of the abdominal segments. The abdomen forms a well-rounded

oval, the appendages all being closely appressed to the underside of

the pupal shell.

Fig. 4.—Diagram illustrating length of time

from appearance of jiarasitism to formation

of parasite pupae of Thripoctenus russelli,

July-October, 1911. (Original.)
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LENGTH OF PUPAL STAGE.

The pupal stage of tliis liymcnopteron requires over one-half of

the time of the total life cycle. During the months of July, August,

and September, this stage is from 16 to 28 days, l)ut in the majority

of cases from 17 to 20 days are required. The diagram, figure 6,

has been prepared from the records of 146 individuals, and indicates

the length of tliis stage and tlie number of individuals for each

different lengtli.

EFFECT OF COLD ON PUPAL STAGE.

In order to test the effect of cokl, \mpsei brought into Washington
in September were exposed to outsiile conditions for over a month.
During this time the pupae remained dormant. About the middle

of October these were divided into two lots, one of

which was exposed while the other was placed in

the greenliouse. After a number of days the adults

began to emerge from the pupae in the greenhouse,

in which location the temperature was above the

prevailing temperature on the outside, wlule the

lot wliich had been placed on the outside remained

dormant.

On October 19 Mr. Graf placed a number of pupae

of this species in cold storage at a temperature of

31° F. in both dry and moist atmospheres. On
November 28 he removed some of these pupae and
shipped them to the writer in Wasliington, D. C.

On Deceml)er 4 these were divided into two lots,

one of. which was placed in the outdoor insectary

while the other was placed in the insectary green-

house. The temperature maintained in this green-

house is moderately low and so did not tend greatly

to hasten development in the pupae. However, on February 14 and
17, adults emerged 79 and 82 days after the pupae were removed from
cold storage, in which they had been kept for 41 days. During the

three weeks previous to emergence of the adults the average mean
temperature in the greenhouse was 65.5° F. February 20 the pupae

in the outdoor insectary were still unchanged.

THE ADULT PARASITE.

EMERGENCE.

The emergence of the adult parasite is best described by Mr. Graf's

notes as taken at the time of observation, Ausust 9, 191 1

.

Several adult parasites were emerging from the pupal cases and were carefully

watched. In every case noted, the anterior end of the pupal case, covering the face

Fig. 5. — Thripoctenus

Tusselli: Pupa, ventral

view. Greatly en-

larged. (Original.)
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of the contained parasite, split off and the parasite began to emerge. In addition to

the anterior opening, the pupal rase, in mary instances, split down the back, although

this did not hold true with all. In one case the split-off anterior end of the pupal

case adliered to the face and antennte of the newly emerged insect and it required

fully an hour from the time the parasite was entirely freed from the pupal case until

it was freed from that portion which covered its face.

The longest time in the period of emergence was consumed by the insect in freeing

its head and thorax from the pupal case. After this was accomplished the insect

rapidly worked the case from its abdomen by the aid of its posterior legs.

The time of emergence noted varied greatly, depending probably upon the strength

of the individual and the hardness of the pupal case. The shortest time noted was

4^ minutes from the time the pupal case first began to split until the adult parasite

was entirely free. The longest period noted was 1^ hours. These both seemed to

be exceptional cases, as five others were timed as follows: (1) 21 minutes, (2) 33

minutes, (3) 25 minutes, (4) 28 minutes, and (5) 36 minutes.

For a short time after freeing itself from the pupal case, the adult

parasite remains in one position, busily engaged in cleansing its body.

The head and antennae are cleansed by the fore legs and the wings and

body by the hind legs. These

are then cleansed by drawing

them through the mandibles.

WTien the adult first emerges

there is a suggestion of pink

color in the abdomen. This is

explained by the fact that tliis

parasite in the larval stage does

not expel any excrement, and
this accumulation of waste

matter is of necessity still con-

tained in the abdomen and im-

parts to it the crimson color so

noticeable in parasitized prepupse. During the change from larva to

pu])a this waste product still remains and is, in fact, as before stated,

in the abdomen of the arlult upon emergence. In a short time, how-
ever, the adult expels this semiliquid, and it forms several minute
red spots on the surface beneath.

/6 /7 /8 /9 20 2/ 22 23 24 25 26 27 28

Fig. 6.—Diagram illustrating length of pupal stage in

14G individuals of Thripoctcnus russcUi. (Original.)

DESCRIPTION OF NEWLY EMERGED, LIVE ADULT.

The living adult of Thripoctenus russelli is a very minute insect,

being about 0.7 mm. long and 0.2 mm. wide. The head is black,

with dark red eyes and light yellow antennae. The thorax is bluish

black with the wings hyaline and the legs light yellow, while the

abdomen is light yellow with more or less black toward the anal

end. The ovipositor is nearly concealed when not in use, but when
extended is very long, slender, and light yellow. This insect is shown
in figure 7, so that with the technical descrij)tion on page 3.5 a more
lengthy description at this time is unnecessary.
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RELATION AND PROPORTION OK SEXES.

During the course of this investigation hundreds of specimens of

this insect have been reared, but among this number it has been

impossible to find a single male. Furthermore, up to October 1,

1911, a generation of females had been reared from a female and

these in turn had oviposited in their host. Regarding the length

of time this insect might continue to multiply without the intro-

duction of the male, or what proportion of males might be produced,

it is impossible to determine at the i)resent writing.

PARTHENOGENESIS.

This insect reproduces parthenogenetically to a large extent, for,

as the accompanying table indicates, in every one of a number of

Fig. 7.

—

Thripocfcnus russcUi: Adult. Greatly enlarged. (Original.)

experiments performed to determine this point, the fact was clearly

proven by the development of the parasite in thrips larvre oviposited

in by unfertihzed females.

Table I.

—

Results of oviposition hij unfertilizedfeinales of Thripoctenus russclli.

Experiment No.
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These six experiments with six unfertihzed females gave a total of

135 parasitized forms, and from these were reared 104 parasite adults.

In many other species of parasitic insects where adults have been

reared from eggs deposited by unfertilized females, the offspring

have all been males.^ However, in so far as we have progressed in

the rearing of tliis parasite artificially, the offspring of unfertilized

females have been females, for in every case these insects, when
placed separately in vials with thrips larvae, began to oviposit in

their host. In one case at least the prepupa of the thrips developed

signs of parasitism from the unfertilized egg of the second generation.

Table II shows results of 9 experiments to show effect of partheno-

genesis in offspring of the first generation.

Table II.

—

Effect of parthenogenesis on offspring of first generation of Thripoctenus

russelli.

Exp.
No.
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appeared satisfied, the antennae were dropped downward, touchini^ the larva. The
abdomen was curved under the body and a long, slender, yellowish ovipontor extended
from near the anal end of the body. This was quickly thrust into the body of the

thrips larva, and as soon as the egg was deposited the ovipositor was withdrawn.
Genorally this was easily done, l)ut in a few cases a short struggle was necessary before

it could be accomplished. The ovipositor was usually inserted into the abdomen
near the anal end, but sometimes it is thrust into the side of the thorax. In one
instance, where the larva had been approached from in front, the ovipositor was
inserted into the front of the body. After the egg was deposited the i)arasite in some
instances would immediately select a new victim or she would rest while cleansing

her legs, antenna?, and body and then resume her quest. In other cases, after care-

fully examining a host larva she would leave it without attempting to oviposit. On
eome occasions the female was observed to deposit an egg in a larva and after leaving

it would shortly return to the same one and oviposit a second or even a third time.

In the majority of cases the larvye of IleUothrips fasdatus did not seem to be in the

least disturbed by this action. While the writer was engaged in observing oviposition

•he timed the parasite from its first touching of the host larvae with its antenme until

the ovipositor was finally withdrawn and in three cases this procedure occupied 20,

50, and 30 seconds each. One female was carefully watched and in 5 minutes ovipos-

ited in 4 different larvae and rejected two others after short examination. During the

second 5 minutes this female deposited 2 more eggs. Another female, recently

emerged, was placed in a vial with a large number of larvfe of this thrips at 3.15 p. m.
At 3.25 p. m. she had deposited her first egg and during the next hour, under the

constant observation of the writer, she deposited 20 eggs in 18 larv» in a period of 35

minutes, and 38 eggs in 36 larvae in 60 minutes.

Ovi])osition in the larvae of Thrips tabaci was identical with that

in II. fasdatus, but the thrips larvae were more active and more easily

alarmed so that they either moved away or violently tlirew the tip

of the abdomen around. In such cases, the parasite retreated but

in a short time again approached the larva and in most cases after

two or three failures would eventually succeed m ovipositing in the

larvae. The same thing was noticed vni\\ the larva^ of Euthrips

tritici, but in both case? the parasite by returning to the attack

generally accomplished her purpose. The same parasite was often

placed with, one after another of these three species of thrips and
would oviposit in each one without appearing to notice the differ-

ence. In one case a parasite was observed trying to oviposit in a

dead thrips larva that was still more or less soft. StiU another

adult was observed attempting oviposition in a soft lump of dirt

in the vial.

This parasite does not seem to prefer any particular size of larva,

as it has been seen to oviposit m all sizes, from larviie not over a day
or two old to larvae ready to change to prepupae. If, while examining
tlie leaf for thrips larvae, it engounters a larva fi'om in front, the para-

site generally moves around to the side and then oviposits in the region

of the thorax or the abdomen.
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HABITS IN THE OPEN.

Ovi position as observed in the field is not very different from that

in the laboratory. The following notes were taken while watching

the parasite on foliage of turnip infested with Thrifs tahaci:

The female was oliserved cravling slowly along with the antenna? in motion and.

turned first to one side and then to the other; the body also was turned to one side or

the other. At other times she ran very rapidly across the leaf. Finally she discovered

a larva of tabaci and immediately placed her anterior legs on it and lowered her

antennae until they rested on the body. She then oviposited in the host in the same

manner that was observed so many times in the laboratory. In nature, however, the

thrips larvse were more scattered, so that this insect succeeding in finding and oviposit-

ing in only 4 larvae during 40 minutes, and to do this slie covered nearly 6 square

inches of leaf surface.

In other cases where this insect was oljserved in the open, a slight jar would frighten

her and instantly she would take wing.

EFFECT OF OVIPOSITION IN DIFFERENT STAGES OF HOST.

In the course of the work in rearing the thrips parasite it was found

that this insect would oviposit in all stages of the host. In order

to determine if the parasite would develop in all stages, a number

of experiments were performed in which the ]:)arasite was placed in a

vial with ])repupfe and pupse of Ileliothrips fasciatus; and in every

case the i)arasite did not hesitate to oviposit freely in these stages.

In spite of this not a single form ever developed the slightest sign of

parasitism, and the host adult developed in all cases. From these

experiments, it appears, we can safely say that, although this insect

will ovijiosit in all forms of this thrips, it will develop successfully

only when the eggs are deposited in the larval stage of the host.

NUMBER OF EGGS AND LENGTH OF OVIPOSITION PERIOD.

Because of the extremely artificial conditions that were necessary

in rearing this very minute hymenopteron, it is im])ossible even to

estimate with any degree of correctness the egg-laying capacity of a

female under normal conditions. Tliis is due not only to the fact

that the parasite is apt to die before the normal number of eggs is

deposited, but also largely to the artificial method of rearing, by

reason of which many of the host larvae that have been parasitized

die before they show the usual indications of parasitism. In one

case a female was observed, under laboratory conditions, to oviposit

in 36 larvae of Ileliothrips fasciatus 38 times in 1 hour. From the

oviposition record of another female, 515 parasitized ])repup8e devel-

oped, while a third, that undoubtedly ])arasitized a still larger number,

gave a total of 91 parasitized forms tliat later developed.

The parasites in the vials were observed to ovi])osit in thrips, as a

rule, during a period of 5 days, although in one instance a female
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was noted tliat oviposited on the first and eighth chiy while confined

in a vial with lavvve of TJirips tahaci, at Washhigton, D. C. This

oviposition period undoubtedly is shorter than that which occurs

under conditions which are normal, for, confined in the vials, the
V parasites were in close contact with many thrijis larvae, their eventual

hosts, and so might deposit their eggs faster, while in the open field

the parasites were compelled to spend considerable time in searching

among the leaves for the thrips larvae. Undoubtedly this alone

would lengthen the normal period of oviposition to at least double

that over which oviposition was observed to occur under artificial

conditions in the laboratory.

DOUBLE PARASITISM.

Altliough it has been frequently observed that this parasite would
oviposit in the same host two or even three times, only one adult

hymenopteron has ever been reared from these doubly-parasitized

specimens, and in nearly every case only one parasitic larva has

seemed to develop in them. On one occasion, however, Mr. Graf,

late in November, 1911, observed a case in wliicJi double parasitism

had developed and under such conditions that its success was plainly

indicated. At that time he took the following notes:

In the prepupa that was doubly parasitized, the parasitic larva occupying the

abdomen of the thripB was about fuU-nized and no great difference in size could be

noted in the alimentary canal of this one as compared with the other.-^. The second

paranilic larva occupied the thorax of the host prepupa, with one end of its body
against one anterior angle of the thorax of the host, while the other end was agamst
the opposite posterior angle. The colored portion was about one-fourth natural size,

and it was more of a yellowish red. It was well shaped however, and not in the

least distorted by its position. Under the high-power lens there was a plain division

between the two and there was no mistaking the fact that there were two distinct

hymenopterous larvae occupying the body of the prepupal host at the same time.

Judging from the appearance under the lens, tt^e larva occupying the abdomen of

the host would have been able to develop and pupate, while the one located in the

thorax, due to its cramped position and inadequate food supi)ly, would have been
unable to reach the pupating stage and would have died.

Unfortunately this host was killed so that no data were obtained

as to whether either of the parasitic larvae would have been able to

complete its transformation. However, double parasitism must
always result in the death of one of the larvae and in such a small

host undoubtedly in many cases both must die owing to the insullicient

nourishment afforded by such a minute host.

ACTIVITY.

Wliile the adult parasite is usually quiet, during the period just

after emerging from the pupal case it is, under normal conditions,

Uke most of the Hymenoptera, a veiy active insect. At times it has
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been noted to travel over the leaf surface with astonishing speed for

so minute a creature, but in the majority of cases wliich came under

observation it seemed to crawl over the leaf in a slow and cautious

manner, turning first to one side of tlie leaf and then to the other,

apparently in constant searcli of its host. Unless disturbed it was
seldom noted to take flight, but if jarred or frightened it takes wing

at once.

FLIGHT.

This insect is quite capable of sustained flight, as shown l?y the fact

that Mr. Graf captured an adult in the outdoor insectary, on a shelf

5 feet above tlie ground and about 15 feet from the foliage wliich

held the parasitized thrips. On September 27, 1911, Mr. Graf

incorporated in his notes tlie following:

On this date two adult parasites were noted in flight. In both instances the parasites

flew from the desk to the window, a distance of about 24 inches, and probably could

have flown a much greater distance. The characteristic rapidity of their short flights

in the vials was lacking and they flew slowly and in a zigzag line. Their flight

resembled very much that of a fly in its aimless circuit about a room. During the

flight they maintained about the same level, so it is probable that these insects are

relatively strong fliers. It is probable that in still an* or traveling with an air current

they could traverse quite a distance and thus be scattered quite rapidly. This fact

is further borne out by the rapidity with which parasitized material of Thrips tabaci

was taken from all poiuts of a patch of turnips once it had started to show in one place.

SIGHT.

Although this parasite has large eyes, it does not appear to distin-

guish objects very plainly or at any great distance. In many cases

it was observed, while searching for larvae of its host, to pass near

them; so close, in fact, as almost to touch them. In one instance

a female, while traveling across a leaf very rapidl}^, was observed to

run halfway over a thrips larva, and then, as if just aware of the

presence of its host, to stop, back off, and immediately oviposit in it-

It is attracted to light and will travel toward it in the vials so that

by turning the bottom toward the window, the cotton plugs may be

removed without danger of losing the insect.

BEHAVIOR ON DIFFERENT KINDS OF LEAF SURFACES.

In the course of the laboratory experunents with the thrips

parasite it was observed that it experienced considerable difficulty

in moving over the surface of a leaf if the latter w^as hairy or sticky.

On leaves with smooth, glaucous surfaces, such as cabbage, turnip,

or wild lettuce, this insect moved with rapidity and without ap-

parent difficulty. But on the underside of leaves sucli as nasturtium

and (liinese gourd, the movements were delayed and often ceased

while the insect cleaned its legs. Because of this condition oviposi-
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tion was veiy slow on leaves of the latter type and the percentages

of thiips larvai parasitized in such experiments were low. Without

doubt this same difficulty arises in nature, so tliat thrips living on

plants with spmy or sticky leafage will not be so highly parasitized

as those living on plants with smooth leafage.

HOST RELATIONS.

Heliothrips fascialus Pers;ande.

The parasite in question, Thripoctenus russelli Crawford, was
first discovered in "the larvae of Heliothrips fascialus Pergande, and

when the adult ])arasites were first reared they were naturally con-

fined in vials, with the young of this species, and at once oviposited

in them. These were carefully manipulated and the parasites later

reared in large numbers under laboratory conditions. Collections

of this thrips made at various times during 1911 have shown it to be

regularly parasitized by this hymenopteron.

Thrips tabaci Lindemaii.

As soon as oviposition was noted in larva? of Heliothrips fascialus,

larvae of the onion thrips (Thrips tabaci Lindeman) were substituted

for those of Heliothrips as a possible host for the parasite, with the

result that oviposition took place at once. From these onion thrips

larvae the parasites were successfully reared in large numbers. On
September 2, 1911, this parasite was observed actively ovipositing

in lai-vse of Thrips tabaci in the field and from collections of lai'vse

of this species made at that time the parasite was reared in large

numbers. (See Table III.)

Table III. -Parasitism of Thrips labaci as shown by field collections at Compton,

C'al, 1911.

Lot No.
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Table IV.

—

Percentage of parasitism of Thrips tabaci by Thripoctenus russelli at

Compton, Cal., 1911.

Lot No.
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experiments also failed to give an}^ further results, due no doubt to

the Ihictuating teni|)erature of the buildmg where the experiments

were conducted.

MISCELLANEOUS OBSERVATIONS.

Larvae of Tnchothrips n. sp. were confined with the parasite, but
whenever the parasite came into contact with the larvae it at once
moved away and ujk)1i no occasion did it attempt oviposition. The
refueal of the parasite to oviposit was no doubt due to the fact that

this Ci|Tips was much larger, of an advanced stage, and with a tougher
skin. ^
While observuig the oviposition of the parasite in thrips larvae,

one was observed to come mto contact with a small red spider

(Tetranychus 9). The parasite immediately stopped, examined
the mite, and then bent under the abdomen and oviposited m it.

Undoubtedly this was a case of wasted energy, as the body of the

mite was entirely too small to nourish the larva of the parasite.

Young of Triphleps insidiosus Say were placed m a vial with the

parasite, but no attempt to oviposit was observed. In most cases

the young bugs moved so rapidly that the parasite could not get

near enough to touch them.

In one experiment Mr. Graf placed very young cabbage aphides
(Aphis hrassicsR L.) in the vial with the thrips parasite, but it refused

to oviposit in tliem.

SUMMARY OP EXPERIMENTS TO DETERMINE HOST RELATIONS.

To briefly summarize the results of the foregoing experunents,

this parasite has been reared from Heliothrips fasciatus Pergande,
Thrips tabaci Lindeman, and Euthrips tritici Fitch. It has also

been observed to oviposit m larvae of Heliothrips hsemorrhoidalis

Bouche and Heliothrips femoralis Renter, but without results at the

present wi'iting. Upon one occasion, as noted above, it oviposited

in a red si)ider, also without results. Although given tlie oppor-
tunity it refused even to attempt ovij)osition in Trichothrips n. sp.,

Triphleps insidiosus, or Aphis hrassicse.

LENGTH OF LIFE IN CONFINEMENT.

Owmg to the artificial conditions under which this insect was
studied, the normal length of life must have been greatly curtailed.

However, adults were often noted in active oviposition for from 3

to 5 days and one was recorded that oviposited on the first and
eighth days of its confinement. Adults have been kept alive in the

tubes for a period of 10 days. In another case adults were found
alive in a sliipment of material that was in the mail for 2 days. This
insect probably has quite an extended length of life under natural
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conditions, but its minute size renders it almost impossible to

determine this point.

Samuel Doten ^ has recently published some interesting informa-

tion on the relation of food to the length of life of certain parasites

kept in confinement. He found that under favorable conditions some

species could be kept alive in confinement for months.

CAUSES OF MORTALITY IN THE OPEN.

Many of the adults of this tiny hymenopteron suffer an untimely

death, instances of which have been observed in the present investiga-

tion. It was a common sight to see two or three entangled in a spider's

web on the underside of a single leaf, and these invariably perished,

as they were too frail to extricate themselves. On one occasion the

larva of a syrphid was observed to seize one of these parasites and

kill it. The larva of Tnphleps insidiosus was also noted, in one

instance, with this insect impaled on its beak.

One female of TJiripodenus russelli was observed on a croton leaf,

attempting oviposition in the larva of Heliothrips Tixmorrlioidalis

.

It was frequently caught by the sticky excrement of its host, and

only mth great difficulty succeeded in freeing itself. On tlie next

morning this parasite was found fastened to the leaf and dead. Thus

the excrement of the larvae of Heliothrips may serve as a protection

to the thrips against its natural enemy.

EFFECT OF OVIPOSITION IN DIFFERENT AGES OF HOST LARV.ffi.

At the present time our observations show that the degree of

maturity of the host larvae bears some relation to the length of time

between oviposition by the parasite and indication of parasitism in

the host. In all cases observed where the parasite oviposited in

larvae that were nearly fully grown either the parasitic larvae did not

develop or the length of time required for their development was

lengthened a number of days. Also in one experiment where ovi-

position took place in thrips larvae only 2 days old the length of

time required until there were signs of parasitism was 14 days

—

considerably more than the average. It appears that the best results

are obtained when the parasite selects host larvae about half grown

as its victims.

LIFE HISTORY.

The life history of Thripoctenus russelli is taken from records made
under artificial conditions, as the material was confined in vials

closed by cotton plugs. These were kept in an open-air insectary;

hence the other conditions were as nearly natural as it was possible

to make them. The fluctuations of temperature were recorded on a

iTech. Bui. 78, Nevada Agr. Exp. Sta., September, 1911.
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Freize tliorm()graj)h. Tlio observations covering the life-history

studies of the parasite were matle during the months of July, August,

and September.

LENGTH OF TIME FROM OVIPOSITION TO FIRST INDICATION OF
PARASITISM.

Because of the very minute size of this insect and tlie internal life

led by it in the larval stage, the length of the egg and larval stages

was not separately determined. The time required from oviposition

by the adult parasite until parasitism becomes evident in the host

may be 5 days as a minimum or 17 days as a maximum, but by far

the greater number require from 7 to 12 days for this. In Table V
this period is recorded for a series of 19 experinK^nts.

Table V.— Time between oviposition and first indication of parasitism, by Thripoctenus

russelli.
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LENGTH OF LIFE CYCLE.

The life cycle is shown in Tables VI, VII, and VIII, including

the average mean temperature for the period.

Table VI.

—

Length of life cycle of 44 individuals of Thripoctenus russelli.

Date of oviposition.
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To summarize all of the rearing experiments conducted during the

summer of 1911, the Ufe cycle of this insect required from 28 to 44

days, but the average was between 30 and 34 days. (See fig. 10.)

FIRST APPEARANCE IN THE SPRING.

In 1911 tliis insect was not observed until June 15, although a very

careful lookout had been kept from early in the spring. Undoubtedly

future work will show that- this insect becomes active considerably

before this time and probably as early as the mi(hlle of March at

least.

LAST APPEARANCE IN THE FALL.

In 1910 parasitized thrips were found as late as November 10 and

after that, although thrips larvae were collected, no signs of para-

sitism could be found. In 1911

very few adults emerged from '^^^

the pupse after October 1,

although adults were observed

in the field as late as October

21. On November 10, 1911,

a large collection of thrips

larvae gave only 9 parasitized

specimens, while a later col-

lection, made December 8,

gave one parasitized form,

which would indicate that

this parasite had about ceased

its work.

s 6 7 8 9 /O // /^ /3 /4 /S /S /7

Fig. 8.—Diagram illustrating length of time from ovi-

position to first evidence of parasitism for 353 indi-

viduals of Tliripoctenus russelli. (Original.)

NUMRER OF GENERATIONS.

The experiments made during 1911 have shown that the female of

this insect may begin oviposition in a very few hours after emerging

from the pupa. Because of tliis we can expect a new generation to

be begun the same day that the female emerges, provided she finds

host larva?. Therefore, if we take March 15 as a point when this

insect becomes active in the spring and November 10 as the date

that this insect ceases to ovi])osit, we might obtain as many as 8

generations, provided each required only 28 (hi3^s for development,

or onl}^ 5 generations if the nuiximum period for deA^eloj)ment was
required.

HIBERNATION.

Tliripoctenus russelli passes the winter in the pupal stage, the

different individuals evidently hibernating as soon as the tempera-

ture drops sufficiently low to check development. Pupse taken to

Washington, D. C, all entered hibernation as early as October 1,

while the adults were still emerging at the laboratory in Com])ton,
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Cal. At the latter place many entered hibernation as early as Octo-

ber 5, and after that date very few adults emerged.

OCCURRENCE.

The adult of this insect was first observed in a bean field at Holly-

wood, Cal., on June 29, 1911. At this time one was noted in ovipo-

sition and a careful search of the bean foliage for about 3 hours

resulted in the capture of 5 more. On July 18, 1911, Mr, Graf and
the writer again visited this field and after a very careful examination

collected 12 more adults. On August 4, 1911, a visit to this field

resulted in the capture of 7 more specimens of this insect, and on

August 18 a prolonged examination produced 1 specimen on a leaf

of Lactuca scariola and 1 on the

leaf of a lima bean plant.

At Compton, although many
parasitized thrips had been col-

lected for over 1^ months, tliis

insect was not found in the adult

stage until August 26, 1911, when
1 was taken on a leaf of Lactuca.

At this time the adults seemed to

be very common on turnips in the

laboratory yard, for on August

28 Mr. Graf collected 1; on August

29, 1; and on August 30, 2. The
writer, on September 1, observed

7 adults crawling over turnip foliage and on September 2, 4 more were

observed . Two of these were actively ovipositing in larvae of Thrips

tahaci. On September 17 and 23 Mr. Graf observed 4 adults on the

turnip foliage.

While Mr. Graf was at Puente, Cal., on October 3, 1911, he found

1 adult of this parasite on a leaf of SoncJius oleraceus badly infested

by the bean thrips. At the same place on October 21, 1911, Mr.

Graf discovered a small bush of Nicotiana glauca badly infested by
the larvae of Heliothrips fasciatus and careful examination revealed

the presence of this insect. On 15 leaves of this plant infested by
the bean thrips he found between 40 and 50 adults of this parasite.

These were very active and many were observed in oviposition.

DISTRIBUTION.

This insect was first discovered at Compton, Cal., during Decem-
ber, 1910, and during 1911 it has been found to occur very commonly
in that locality. During June, 1911, it was found to occur at Holly-

wood and later it was reared from material collected at Wliittier and
Puente, Cal. These locahties are all situated in Los Angeles County
and make up an area of nearly 150 square miles. A few collections

Fig. 9.—Diagram illustrating length of time from

oviposition to pupation for 241 individuals of

Thripoctenus russclU. (Original.)
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of the host larvae made at Garden Grove and in Los Angeles failed to

show parasitism, but probably more extensive collections would have

revealed the pi'esence of this insect in both places. Compton, which

is near the coast, has a much cooler climate than Pucnte, wliich is

more inland, so that tliis insect appears to thrive along the coast and

also in the drier antl hotter interior valleys.

PERCENTAGE OF PARASITISM IN DIFFERENT LOCALITIES.

The hosts of this i)arasite are such delicate insects that in all rearing

work many have died from the artilicial conditions in the vials.

Therefore it is impos- j^
sible to give the exact 45

percentages of the

number of thi'ips par-

asitized by this insect

or the number of nor-

mal forms. Never-

theless some idea may
be obtained of the

work this insect is

capable of doing to

check its host, Helio-

tliripsfasicatus, in Los

Angeles County, Cal.

at Compton for 1911.

Table IX.

—

Ferccniufje 0/ parasitism of Ileliothrips fasciatus, Compton, Cal., 1910-11.

.40

'^35

\30
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In these collections the percentage of parasitism ranged from to

70.3.

Table X gives the percentage of jiarasitisjn at Hollywood. The

average percentage for that locality was only 0.78 + ,
which seems

very strange, as the adult parasite was frequently collected on foliage

at that point. However, this low degree of parasitism may have

been due to collections made at times when the parasitized material

was pupating.

Table X.

—

Percentage ofparasitism of Ileliothrips/asciatus, at Ilollyivood, Cal., 1911.

Lot No.
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MEANS OF COLONIZING THE PARASITE.

Experiments conducted during 1911 between Compton, Cal., and

Washington, D. C, have shown that this parasite can be distributed

in two ways. Eitlier the material can be collected in the field and

shipped direct to the point where its introduction is desired, or the

material can be placed in cold storage and thus kept until a more

favorable period.

In shij)ping material direct from the field two methods liave been

used that give good results. Of these the more promising is to

collect material where the parasitism is high and put the thrips

larvic in vials as described under "Methods of collecting for evidence

of parasitism" (p. 28). Then, as soon as the parasitic larvae have

Fig. 11.—Mailing tubes used in shipment of thrips parasites. Original.

transformed to pupae, they should be packed carefully in cotton, to

prevent jarring, and shipped. (See fig. 11.) In the other method
the only diiT(u-eiice is that the material is shipped as soon as placed

in the vials. While this has the advantage of giving more time for

shipping, it unfortunately seems to cause greater mortality in the

parasitized material. It is also possible to pick leaves of plants

infested by parasitized thrips, and pack these in cigar boxes and
ship direct. However, this method has not given as good results

during the past year as tlie other two methods.

During the fall of 1911 much material was placed in cold storage

in Los Angeles. In these experiments parasitized prepupa? of the

thrips were placed in vials or in rubbish and then put in either the
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egg room or the fruit room. In the same way parasite pupse were

also phiced in cold storage. In the egg room the temperature is

kept at 31° F. and the air is dry, while in the fruit room, while the

temperature is the same, the air is rather moist.

From these experiments it seems that the parasitized prepupse

are able to stand exposure in cold storage for at least 41 days, and

when removed at the end of that time the parasites will change to

pupae.

Likewise, when parasite pupae are placed in cold storage, the

period of emergence of the adult may be retarded for a time until

conditions are more favorable for its propagation. In these experi-

ments pupse were left in cold storage for 41 days and then put in a

cool greenhouse and in 79 days the adults began to emerge.

The methods of shipping insects and placing them in cold storage

just described are at the most very imperfectly worked out, and it

is purposed to experiment along these Imes until the behavior under

these conditions shall be as completely known as is necessary.

ADDITIONAL COPIES of this publication
-^ may be procured from the Superintend-
ent OF Documents, Government Printing
Office, Washington, D. C. , at 5 cents per copy
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THE LIFE HISTORY OF THE ALDER BLIGHT APHIS.

INTRODUCTION.

For many years past the writer has spent much time in studying

the insects of the famil}^ Aphidida^, or plant-lice, in the office and

laboratory and in the field. In jDerhaps no other group of insects is

a thorough knowledge of the life histories so necessary to correct

conceptions of the species and the differences between them. These

life-history studies are often rendered especially difficult from the

well-known fact that many of these aphides have a secondary or

alternate food plant. In the case of injurious species it sometimes

happens that the main injury is to the alternate food plant, and the

discovery of the primary food plant furnishes the key to the most

effective way of controlling the species. A notable example of this

is the hop aphis {Phorodon humuli Schrank) which lays its eggs

and passes the winter on the plum, and which is best combated by

destroying or spraying the wild or cultivated plum trees at the

seasons of the year when the aphis is present on this food plant,

rather than by measures directed against the insect during the

summer when it occurs on the hopvines.

The writer has worked out the life histories of several of the

aphides which have alternate food plunts. Among these may be

mentioned Hormaphis hamamelidis Fitch and HaTnamelistes spino-

sus Shimer, which inhabit both the witch-hazel and the birch,^ the

hop aphis, just mentioned, and others.

Investigations by the writer of the present species, which has

heretofore been confused under various names, were begim in 1878

and have been continued up to the year 1911. They have resulted

in straightening out the sjmonymy of the species and furnished con-

clusive proof that the Pemphigus acerifolii of Riley, described from

the maple, and the (Eriosonia) Pemphigus tessellata of Fitch, de-

scribed from the alder, are merely forms or series of one and the

same species, which should now be known as Prociphilus tessellata

(Fitch).

1 Toch. Ser. No. 9, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., 1901.
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6 LIFE HISTORY OF THE ALDER BLIGHT APHIS.

GENERIC AND SPECIFIC SYNONYMY OF PROCIPHILUS TESSEL-
LATA FITCH.

Eriosoma tessellata Fitch, Cat. Ins. [N. Y.] State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 68, 1851.

Aphis stamineus Haldeman, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. 6, p. 403, 1859.

Schizoncura tessellata Thomas, 8th Rept. Nox. and Ben. Ins. 111., p. 139,

1879.

Pemphigus tessellata Osborn, Can. Ent., vol. 14, p. 61, 1882.

Pemphigus acerifolii Riley, 8th Rept. Nox. and Ben. Ins. 111., Suppl., p. 209,

1879.

Pem,phigus aliH Provancher, Petite Faune Entomologique du Canada, vol. 3,

p. 820, 1886.

Prociphilus Koch.

The genus ProcipMhis was described by C. L. Koch ^ in 1857, and

inchided three species. The following is a translation of his generic

diagnosis

:

'"'•Antennae.—Short; the two basal joints as usual, short; joint 3

as long as the two following joints combined and somewhat uneven;

joints 4 to 6 subequal in length; spur of 'sixth joint thin and rather

short.

" Nectaries.—Wanting.

''^Anterior wings.—Stigma long and narrow ; the stigmal vein

slightly curved. The fir.st two discoidal veins arising close together,

though not from the same point.

^''Legs.—Rather stout and long."

All of these characters agree well with those of P. tessellata Fitch

and some other species.

In connection with the above description it seems necessary to add

a few points not mentioned by Koch

:

Antenna! joints 3 to 5 or 6 more or less densely provided with trans-

verse, elongate-oval sensoria, not reachirig the lateral margin.

Venation of hind wings like that of Pemphigus; the two discoidal

veins arising near each other from the subcostal vein about the middle

between the base of the wing and the booklets, at a point where the

subcostal bends suddenly toward the front margin of the wing, giving

it the appearance of three discoidal veins or of a three-pronged fork.

Last abdominal segment and tail semicircular and fringed with

slender hairs.

Prociphilus tessellata Fitch.

This so common species was first described by Dr. Asa Fitch, State

entomologist of the State of New York, from apterous specimens

found on branches of alder (Alnus rubra), in his catalogue of the

Homoptera of the State Cabinet of Natural History of the State of

New York, 1851, page 68, with the following words

:

1 " Pflanzenliiuse Aphiden," p. 279.
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"Alder blight, E. tcssellata. Dull bluish-black; tergum with the

segments marked by strongly impressed lines and covered by white

down in square checker-like spots. Length, 0.16. On the underside

of branches of the alder {Alnus rubra, Marsh.) crowded together and
concealed beneath a dense covering of snow-white down. I have

searched in vain for winged individuals of this species. No. 863."

A few years later Prof. S. S. Haldeman described the same species ^

as a large species forming follicles on the leaves of the silver-leaved

maple, Acer enocarpum (of which Acer dasycarp^im is but a syn-

onym). He refers to it as follows:

''''Aphis {Pemphigus) stamineus.

" This name is projoosed for a large species of Aphis which forms

follicles on the leaves of the silver-leafed maple {Acer enocarpum) ^
Prof. Haldeman, who mistook the migratory female for the male,

gave the following description of the insect:
'•'' Male.—Black, feet long, slender, and rufous; tarsi biarticulate

;

wings slightly deflexed, translucent, pale ferruginous at the base,

submarginal nervure conspicuous, black, and ending in a long stigma;

disk with four simple nervures
;
posterior wings with three nervures

;

mesonotum polished, with a deep Y-shaped impression; abdomen
without tubes; promuscis obsolete, antenna 6-articulate, the first

two short, the third long, and the fourth, fifth, and sixth gradually

lengthening ; length of body, 1^ lines, or, to the end of the wings, 2|

lines.

" Female a7id pupa.—Apterous, dark-reddish brown, feet paler

;

promuscis twice as long as the head, thickened near the apex ; length,

li lines."

This is without a doubt the same species as the one described by
Prof. C. V. Riley under the name of Pemphigus acerifolii.) the de-

scription of which, for the benefit of those interested in this subject,

may be here reproduced.

^^Pemphigus acerifoUi Riley.

" Living in abundant and long cottony excretions on the underside

of the leaves of Acer dasycarpum, causing them to curl, and exuding

an abundance of thick and very glutinous ' honey-dew.'
" Winged female.—Alar expanse 16 mm. Head and thorax bluish-

black. Abdomen black, covered with long cottony threads. An-
tennae reaching the wing insertions; annulations not conspicuous;

joints 3, 4, 5, and 6 somewhat contracted at base and apex; apical

unguis not perceptible; joints 5 and 6 subequal; 4 distinctly clavate;

3 as long as the two preceding together. AVings subhyaline, of a

1 Proc. Roston Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. 6, p. 403, 1859.
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whitish tinge; subcostal vein and the inner margin of the stigma

black ; oblique veins whitish, stigma short and broad, not angled at

the base of the stigmal vein, which starts from a little behind the

middle and is comparatively straight, thereby making the apical cell

rather narrow. Terminal distances between the veins subequal, that

between second discoidal and cubital somewhat greatest; basal one-

third of the cubitus hyaline, but not abortive, as it can usually be

traced to its base, which is very close to that of the second discoidal

;

bases of the two discoidals either approximate or quite contiguous;

discoidals of the hind wings proceeding connectedly from the sub-

costal vein. Larva with 5-jointed antenna? and the promuscis extend-

ing beyond tip of abdomen."

Prof. Cyrus Thomas determined the alder blight as Schizoneura

tessellata, and gave the following short note concerning it

:

This species is found on the underside of the branches of the alder {AJnus

lubra), crowded together and concealed beneath a covering of snow-white down.

Wingless individuals, dull bluish-black ; the bacli of the segments are marlied

with strongly impressed lines and covered with white down in square, checker-

like spots. Length to tip of the abdomen, 0.16 inch.

Prof. H. Osborn, on account of the simple venation of the wings,

referred the species to the genus Pemphigus.

Lastly, it was described under the name of Pemphigus alni by the

Abbe L. Provancher, who supposed that it was a new species. The
following is an English translation of the French original descrip-

tion :

Pemphigus of the alder. Pemphigus alni.

Length, 0.8 mm. ; to the tip of the wings, 22 mm. Dark brown, including the

head and legs, covered entirely with a whitish powder. The abdomen is covered

with a long, white, and woolly secretion. The wings are transparent, the veins

brown and strong ; stigma elongated, narrow ; radical cell elongate, inferior

veins barely curved.

Found in dense, compact masses, several inches long, on Alnus, during

September.

Besides the above extracts pertaining to this species, it may be ap-

propriate to mention here also a short report by Dr. Peter Kalm, a

Swedish naturalist, of whose " Travels into North America " an Eng-

lish translation has been published. In Volume I, second edition

(1772), page 121, there is the following account of an insect on the

alder, noticed by him while traveling through Pennsylvania and

Delaware, October 3, 1748

:

I saw to-day the Chermes of the alder (Chermes alni) in great abundance on
the branches of that tree, which for that reason looks quite white, and at a
distance api)ears as it were covered with mould.

The above lines refer undoubtedly to P. tessellata, which Kalm
mistook for the European insect which was mentioned by Linnaeus
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in " Fauna Suecica," published in 1746, but which was described in

the "Acta " of Upsala in 1730 under the name of Chermes alni L.

Later, by mistake or oversight, Dr. M. Geoffroy ^ redescribed this

latter insect under the name of Psylla viridis, and as inhabiting the

alder, without recognizing in it the Chermes ahvi L., which may be

considered typical of the genus Psylla^ and a good illustration of

which, though without a name, will be found in " Memoires pour

Servir a I'Histoire des Insectes," Volume III (1737), Plate XXVI,
figure 1 , by M. de Eeaumur. Another figure of the same psyllid was
published by «T. H. Sulzer - under the name of Chermes alni L.

Evidently this psyllid, from a distance, bears some resemblance to

our American insect P. tessellata^ which inhabits the American
alders.

Kalm was therefore greatly mistaken when he supposed that our

insect was the same as the European Chermes alni L., or rather, as

it is noAv known, Psylla alni.

Ratzeburg^ refers to this insect in the following words:

Anf Erleu [alders], ist die im Puppenzustaude selir souderbare, knrzborstige,

griiiie, ziiletzt schwarzaftrige, als Fliege, schou grassgriine 1]'" lange P. alni L.,

welclie meist in der Blattaclisel ihren Sitz hat, sehr, ausgezeiclinet durch lauge

weisse Wolle, welcbe beweglich zii werden scheiut, wenu das Insect beunruliigt

wird.

An English translation of the above would read as follows:

On tbe alders are found very curious, green, short-spined pupae, the anal

end of which in time becomes quite black, which eventually change into the

1^ lines long, bright, grass-green Psylla alni L. Tliey are generally stationed in

the angles formed by junctions of the petioles of the leaves and the twigs. The
most obvious characteristic about them is the very long, white wool, which
appears to move whenever the insect is irritated.

All of the above facts prove that the European Chermes or Psylla

alni L. has nothing in common with the American insect.

FIRST SERIES: PEMPHIGUS ACERIFOLII RILEY.

Observations on the first or original series of Pemphigus acerifolii

Riley, inhabiting the soft, or silver maple, Acer dasycarpum., were

commenced by me in 1878 and continued, until the year 1911, whereas

observations on the alternating, or second series, of Pemphigus tes-

sellata Fitch, inhabiting the alders, were started in 1883, or about

five years later than those of the former.

Pemphigus acerifolii issues during the early or middle part of

April, or as soon as the young leaves appear, from winter eggs de-

posited the previous fall in cracks or under loose bark on the trunks

1 Histoire Abr6};^e des Insectes, vol. 1, p. 486, no. 3, 1799.
2 Pie Kennzeichen der Insekten, PI. XII, 1761.
3 Die Forst-Insecten, vol. 3, p. 187, 1844.
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of maples, on which return migrants from alders had delivered

themselves of the true sexes.

These young stem-mothers, after hatching from winter eggs, travel

upward onto the branches and settle on the midrib of the underside

of the young leaflets. Usually there is but 1, though frequently there

may be 2, 3, or more on the same leaf, in consequence of which, as

well as from the increasing irritation, the leaves thus infested exhibit

a more or less marked tendency to fold or almost to " double up "

from the midrib downward.

Under or within this protection or covering there may be observed

numbers of larvae and pupse of different stages, up to 100 or more, in

company with their mother, all of which, from early in June to the

end of July, or until the supply for migrants has been exhausted,

develop into winged migrants, without, however, leaving any larvae

behind to continue the series on the maple. These migrants fly then

to the alders, which frequently are rather distant from the maples,

and settle at once on the underside of the leaves of these shrubs, where

they are soon engaged in depositing their larvae, which surround

them in a circle of about 20 to 100. These larvae, after feeding for

about an hour or so, move to the twigs, branches, or stems of the

shrubs to start a new cycle of life for the species. Here a number

of generations is developed, after which, from about the middle of

September to the middle of October, numerous return migrants are

developed, which fly back to the trunks of the maples to continue the

cycle of life prescribed by nature.

In consequence of these facts, which were gradually obtained, I

have been able to prove beyond a doubt that the original host plant

of this species is the silver maple, and not, as might be supposed, the

alder; the latter is its secondary food plant, and proof of this was

established during June of 1903.

In conjunction with the above, it seems proper and just to give

some of the observations made through which the life history of the

species was definitely ascertained.

Besides the migrants from the maple and return migrants from the

alder, I ascertained also that after the departure of the return

migrants numbers of mature, apterous females still remain upon the

alders and keep on producing additional larvae, all of which, without

casting a skin, crawl down the stems, and frequently to the stouter

roots, which are more or less surrounded by cavities made by ants, or

hide between or beneath the dead leaves, etc., which surround the base

of the shrubs, for hibernation. These form the first hibernating series

of larvae and neither feed nor grow until the sap rises again the follow-

ing spring, when, after an absorption of sufficient nourishment, they

cast their first skin and keep on growing until mature, at which time,
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like their parents, they also deposit numbers of larva?, which in turn

reach maturity.

Multiplication goes on in this way until a second series of migi-ants

is produced the following fall from the original settlers. However,

there remain again enough apterous females to produce a second

series of hibernating larva^, to produce an additional series of

migrants. A third series of migrants and hibernating larva? was

also traced.

How long the vitality of the original stock will last it is impossible

at present to surmise, though it seems that multiplication may go

on indefinitely if the aphides are not exterminated by carnivorous

enemies or by parasites.

The most active among the carnivorous enemies are the larva? of

the lyca^nid butterfly Feniseca tarquinius Fabricius; the larva? of the

lacewing fly Chrysopa sichell Fitch \^^G. quadrijni7ictata Burmeis-

ter] ; the larva? and imagos of two ladybirds, HippodaTnia convergeus

Guerin, and Adcdiu hipunctata Linnaeus; the larva and imagos of a

hemipteron, {Nobis) Pagasa fvsca Stein, besides the larvae of various

syrphid flies, which generally prove very destructive to these aphides

and frequently exterminate whole colonies.

Internal parasites are thus far not known.

Besides these enemies, there are various species of ants which are

mainly attracted to these aphides by the honeydeAV ejected by them,

upon which they feed, while some of them even protect the aphides

against enemies by constructing tubes or tunnels of earth over and

around such colonies, leaving here and there a few exits open to

enable the ants to enter and leave. The ants which have been

observed to construct tunnels or covers over these aphides are Tapl-

noma sessile Say and Cremastogaster Uneolata Say; among those

which simply gather honeydew, Canhponotus pennsylvaniens De Geer,

Lasivs alienus Forster, and Monomorium minimum Buckley {minu-

tum Mayr) have been observed.

EXTRACTS FROM NOTES MADE AT THE TIME.

June 28, 1883.—Migrants from maple leaves, placed in a jar for

observation, deposited since yesterday a large number of larvae. KW
of them were provided with a long rostrum, which proved that they

were not the sexes of this species.

Found to-day two colonies on leaves of maple near Rosslyn, Va.,

and considered the migrants in these colonies at that time as being

identical with those of Pemphigus tessellata Fitch, though notwith-

standing that migrants were flying, I failed to observe any of them

or their larva* on any of the alders examined. However, after

placing infested leaves of maple with a branch of alder I found,

later on, that two of the migrants had settled on the alder leaves.
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With them were also a few small colonies of larvae which had settled

on the branch, while recently deposited larvae were also observed on

the leaves.

June 7, 1901^.—Received to-day from Chatham, Va., some leaves of

maple infested with pupa? and migrants of PenfhpMgus acerifolii. A
number of these migrants were placed with a potted plant of alder

for observation, and I found the following day that quite a number
of these migrants had settled on the underside of some of the leaves,

and with them were many young larvae which they had deposited,

all of which proved them to be identical in every respect with those

oiPerrhphigus tessellata. These

larvae were reddish or brown-

ish red and provided at the

anal end of the body with a

white and curly or cottony

secretion, which gradually

spread over the whole insect

until it had the appearance of

a little lump of cotton.

Migrants which were placed

with a potted maple died with-

out depositing any larvae.

June 23, 7^5.—Observed
to-day some migrants of Pem-
phigus acenfoUi, on the un-

derside of leaves of alders,

Alnus rugosa, near the Chain

Bridge, District of Columbia.

They were each surrounded by

a circle of about 28 larvae, all

of which had already cast

their first skin, which was ad-

hering to the leaves. These

larvae were orange and their

abdomen covered with a long

and backward-directed, cottony secretion, whereas that of the thorax

was shorter and quite erect, longest along the median line. Some-

times three or four of the migrants had settled on the same leaf;

some of them were already dead or barely living. On some of the

leaves were several rings of cast skins, varying from 18 to 40 in num-

ber, while on the branches of the same shrubs were numerous larger

or smaller colonies of larvae.

April 11, 1905.—\Vhile examining trunks of maples near Rosslyn,

Va., I found, under the shaggy bark of a tree, numbers of dead and

dry return migrants, and with them also some of the young stem-

FiG. 1.

—

ProcipMlus tessellata: Migrants
from maple to alder. (Original.)
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mothers, slowly moving about, all of which would have had to crawl

5 to 10 feet to reach the nearest branches. Young larvse were not

yet present, though the buds were just swelling.

May 11^ 1906.-—To-daj I saw near Rosslyn, Va., a few young stem-

mothers on leaves of lower branches of maples stationed near the

base of the midrib on the underside of the leaves. Two of them were
already fully grown and completely covered with a large amount of

woolly secretion, irregidarly interspersed with rather long and more
or less curly or wavy white threads. These two females deposited a

few larvse till the day following.

May 18, 1906.—Found at Rosslyn, in the same locality as above, six

of the stem-mothers on one of the maples. With one of them were

75 and with another one over 100 larva^, which were already of two
stages and of a pale orange color. The smaller larva3 had a brush

of wdiite secretions at the end of the body, whereas the whole dorsum
of the larger or older larvae was covered with long, white wool, inter-

spersed with twine-like, wavy strands.

June 6, 1906.—A lot of maple leaves badly infested with Pemphi-
gus acerifolii were received to-day from Fredericksburg, Va. Among
the aphides were quite a number of migrants, some of which were

placed on leaves of a potted alder and soon settled on the underside

of these leaves. On examining this tree in the afternoon of the

next day I found that one of the migrants had deposited a consider-

able number of larvae, which soon after were seen traveling up and

down the stem.

Jmie 10, 1906.—Discovered to-day four colonies of Pemphigus

acerifolii on leaves of maple near the Chain Bridge, District of

Columbia. The infested leaves were almost folded, both halves bend-

ing down from the midrib. Inside of these folds were numbers of

pupae which at the anal end were provided with about 12 rather

stout, twine-like, and somewhat wavy or curly white filaments, about

3 or 4 times the length of the body, spreading out fanlike, inter-

mixed at their bases with shorter, fine wool or secretion. In the

immediate neighborhood numbers of migrants were already found

on the leaves of alders accompanied by a brood of their larvae,

besides numerous colonies of larvae on branches and stems.

June 18, 1906.—A large colony of larvae from migrants of Pemphi-

gus acerifolii, which had settled on the stem of a potted alder, was
greatly reduced by pupae of (Nahis) Pagasa fusca Stein, which fed

on the aphides.

Ju7ie 26, 1906.—Observed to-day numbers of migrants from maple

on the imderside of leaves of alders near the Chain Bridge, District

of Columbia. Many of them were already dead, though all others,

still living, were empty and shrunken. Two of the migrants, alive

and active, were surrounded by numerous larvae, and still depositing.
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There were also numerous colonies of young larvae on the branches

and stems.

May 28, 1911.—Found to-day one colony of Pem-pliigus acerifolii

on a leaf of maple near Kosslyn, Va., containing one stem-mother

and 135 of her progeny—mostly pupae, in various stages of develop-

ment—besides many quite small larvse, while the mother appeared

to be in a condition to deposit still more.

SECOND SERIES: PEMPHIGUS TESSELLATA FITCH.

Notwithstanding that the insect under this name had been known
to me since 1869 as having a range from Canada to Florida and as

far west as St. Louis, Mo., occurring upon native and foreign species

of alders, the first attempt to learn its life history was begun in

June, 1883, when young colonies had established themselves on

branches of different kinds of alders on the grounds of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture at Washington, D. C. The larvae were appar-

ently the progeny of migrants from maples nearby. They had
settled on the underside of the branches in groups of 4 to 8 speci-

mens, arranged in circles, with their heads toward the center. All

were covered with rather long, white secretion, so as to resemble

a rosette, or a single insect, reminding one strongly of some of the

aleyrodids. This secretion issues from 6 rows of transversely oval

and rather flat warts.

Early in October of the same year some of the branches were

almost completely covered with colonies 12 or more inches in length.

Among the great number of apterous females were also many pupae

and large numbers of winged specimens.

EXTRACTS FROM NOTES MADE AT THE TIME.

April 28, 1897.—Observed again small colonies of larvae on alders

on the Agricultural grounds. All of them Avere densely covered with

a white and woolly secretion, intermixed with stout and curly threads.

They were closely packed and resembled colonies of large mealy-

bugs, arranged more or less in circles ; sometimes they were, however,

so much crowded that many were actually standing on their heads.

These larvae had apparently been hibernating since the previous fall.

Septeraber 12, 1897.—Found large colonies of this insect on alders

at Cabin John, Mel., and among them numerous pupae and migrants.

The winged specimens were densely covered with long, white tufts

of secretion, which formed a dense mass on the dorsum and around

the end of the body, besides projecting in shaggy tufts above the

closed wings. This secretion was intermixed at the anal end of the

body with longer and stouter threads; along the sides of the abdomen
were rather long, delicate, and somewhat curly, erect tufts or

streamers, and also long and forwardly directed tufts on the thorax
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and head, whereas the ventral side of the body was densely covered

with a short and white secretion.

September H^ 1897.—A lot of migrants from alders were placed in

a tube to obtain their progeny. By the following day they had de-

posited a number of larva? which, on examination, proved to be the

sexes, or males and females, of this species, both of them without

a rostrum. The females were about twice as large as the males and

of a bright yellow, whereas the males were greenish or greenish

yellow. The antennae and legs of both were colorless. Each of the

females contained only one egg.

Most of the males were dead about 7 days later, whereas most of the

females were still alive, active, and mature. These females had
cast four skins, which in most cases were still attached, in a con-

tinuous string, to the end of the body. None of the females had in-

creased in size, and they looked the same as before. Some had

secreted a quantity of rather long and woolly secretion, which covered

the posterior half of the body.

September %1^ 1897.—On examining the trunks of maples near

Eosslyn, Va., I discovered one of the sexual females in a crack of the

bark, in the company of a migrant from alder.

SepteTYiber 30, 1897.—Examined the trunk of a European alder on

the Agricultural grounds, the branches of which were still covered

with this insect; on the trunk were also a few migrants, though I

failed to find any of the sexes or the winter eggs ; there were, however,

on the rough bark and tucked away in cracks or cavities large num-
bers of hibernating larvae, while others were still coming down.

November <§, 1897.—Reexamined the same tree, and found again

numerous hibernating larvae in cracks and in empty egg-cases of

spiders, but none of the sexes or winter eggs ; these larvae were either

covered with a bluish-white secretion or ornamented with 6 dorsal

rows of squarish, mealy patches, giving them a pretty, checkered

appearance.

After an unavoidable intermission of a number of years, observa-

tions on this particular aphis were again taken up in 1903.

Jcmiiary 11., 1903.—While again examining alders on the Agricul-

tural grounds, large numbers of colonies of this species were seen

on the shoots, all of them being covered with cottony secretion. On
examining these colonies it was found that all of the apterous females

wore dead, having evidently been killed by the late frosts, but under-

neath them, and between, were found live and active hibernating

larvae, which evidently had been protected against the wintry blasts

by the covering of their dead mothers.

September ^7, 1905.—A few colonies on alder were found near the

Chain Bridge, District of Columbia, and among them numbers of

return migrants.
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October 5, 1905.—Large numbers of return migrants were found on

the trunks of many of the maples near Rosslyn, Va., while on alders

near by some colonies of Pemphigus tessellata, composed of apterous

females, accompanied by numerous larvae of the hibernating series

,

and numbers of return migrants, were observed. A comparison of

these mijrrants with those found at the same time on the trunks of

maples, or with those of the first series, termed Pemphigus acerifolii,

proved them to be absolutely alike. These return migrants to the

maples were scattered over the trunks of the trees from the bottom

to at least- 50 feet above

the ground, or as far up as

the eye could reach, re-

sembling flakes of snow.

Frequently as many as 20

or more were counted in

some of these batches.

With the migrants were

also numbers of the tnie

sexes, many of them 'in

copula. Some of these

females had crowded into

such small cracks that it

seemed almost impossible

for them to do so ; 34 speci-

mens of both sexes were

found between and under

some old spider webs, while

near them under a small

piece of loose bark were

110 of the sexual females,

closely packed. There
were also winter eggs in

groups of two or more,

slightly covered with or

embedded in a delicate

layer of white wool. The

empty females were colorless and generally died some distance from

their egg, though sometimes a dead female was found with the egg

still attached to it.

July 19, 1906.—Near the Chain Bridge, District of Columbia.

Failed to find Pemphigus acerifolii on leaves of maple, nor were any

migrants observed on leaves of alders. I discovered, however, 3

colonies of the hibernating series, some of which w^ere already ma-

ture females, accompanied by hundreds of young larvae, distributed

in patches of 5 to 10 or more, all arranged in circles, with their

Fig. 2.

—

Prociphilus tesselata: Return migrants

on trunk of maple. (Original.)
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heads directed toward the center, each specimen being ornamented
with six rows of shaggy or threadlike secretion.

October 15^ 1906.—xVfter examining thousands of alders near the

Chain Bridge, District of Columbia, only three colonies were discov-

ered, composed of apterous females and their larva? situated near

the surface of the ground on the stems, each of which was completely

covered with a tube of mud constructed by the small ant Tapinoma
sessile Say. I saw, however, on the trunks of large maples, thousands

of dead return migi-ants and the sexual generation belonging to them.

November 26, 1907.—Observed again near the Chain Bridge num-
bers of hibernating larva? between the dead and decaying leaves which

had accumulated around the base of a small shrub. All of them were

quite lively, though not feeding. They were very dark greenish or

almost black, covered with a mealy secretion, and provided with a

cotton-like brush at the anal end of the body.

March 11.J 1908.—Numbers of hibernating larva? were found near

Somerset, Md., which had gathered around the base of the shrubs,

though still covered with fallen leaves, while smaller colonies had
already settled from 1 to 4 feet above the ground, arranged in circles

of 5 to 10 specimens. All were covered with a bluish-white secretion

and had 4 dorsal rows of small dense and rounded white knobs and

a fringe of woolly secretion along the sides and around the anal end

of the body.

May 1^5 1908.—Found again near Somerset one small colony, about

2 feet above the ground, composed of mature apterous females of the

hibernating series, besides numbers of young larvae deposited by them

which had settled near by while others were still crawling about.

These 3'oung larva; form the third generation of descendants from

migrants of the previous spring.

June 12, 1908.—Numbers of colonies of the hibernating series, each

colony being about one-half an inch in length, were seen at Great

Falls, Va., on small shrubs. They were about 10 inches above the

ground, whereas those on taller trees had located 10 to 25 feet above

the ground. All of them were already in the third stage, were closely

packed, and covered with a fuzzy secretion. Migrants from maples

Avere not present.

September ^4, 1908.—Numerous colonies of this species were again

observed on alders near Somerset, Md. Some of the colonies were

more than 6 inches in length and were stationed from near the ground

to 2 feet above. The}' were composed of apterous females, numerous

larva? of the hibernating series, pupae, and some return migrants,

while at the same time a considerable number of these return migrants

and many of the sexual generation were found on the trunks of

maples along a street near by.
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October 15^ 1908.—Examined some tall alders near Eosslyn, Va.,

on which migrants from maples had settled in spring, and found

four colonies about 10 feet above the ground. These colonies were

from 6 to 10 inches long and contained apterous females and numer-

ous larva^ destined for hibernation. They were crawling down the

stems to the base, where they congregated in a dense mass, while a

great many were already in hiding between the fallen leaves near

the base of the trees. There were also many of the return migrants,

which were crawling to the tip of the branches or to the terminal

leaves, on which they settled, ready for migration.

April 27^ 1909.—Examined again the above alders near Rosslyn

and found that some specimens of the hibernating series were already

in the second and third stages.

In the youngest, or first stage the antennae are distinctly 4-jointed;

in the second stage, after eating a skin, they are 5-jointed; they are

also 5-jointed in the third stage, though the divisions between the

joints are much more distinct.

Ju7ie 15, 1909.—Observed some migrants of Pemphigus acerifoUi

and their larvse on the underside of leaves of alders and numerous
colonies of such larvae on the stems or trunks of such shrubs from
1 to 10 feet above the ground, at Great Falls, Va. (Early in October

of the same year large colonies were seen on the same alders, about

4 to 15 feet above the ground, composed of apterous females, accom-

panied by numerous larvae of the hibernating series which were

swarming down the stems, and numbers of the return migrants.)

June 29, 1910.—Saw again numbers of migrants of Pemphigus
acerifoUi, with recently deposited larvae near them, on the underside

of leaves of alder near Somerset, Md., while numbers of migrants

were still flying about. There were also numbers of colonies of

apterous females belonging to the hibernating series and numerous
larvae deposited by them.

September 17, 1910.—Numerous colonies of Pemphigus tessellata,

about 4 feet above the ground, were again found on alders near

Somerset. They were composed of apterous females and their larvae,

besides pupae and return migrants. Many of these colonies were

being preyed upon by larvae of Feniseca tarquinius, as well by larvae

of coccinellid and chrysopid insects. Many of the apterous females

descended during October to the base of the shoots or stems, even as

far down as 1 or 2 inches below the surface, where they were sur-

rounded by numerous hiberating larvae, constituting a second series.

All of these colonies were covered with tunnels of clay constructed

by Cremastogaster lineolata Say.

DESCRIPTION OF THE . PRINCIPAL STAGES OF PROCIPHILUS TES-
SELLATA FITCH.

In view of the fact, as has already been stated, that the spring

migrants from the maple to the alder and the return fall migrants

from the alder to the maple are absolutely identical and, as a rule.
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destined to continue and to conclude the yearly cycle of life for the

preservation of the species,

the following descriptions

of some of the principal

stages are herewith in-

cluded.

SEXUAL GENERATION.

The larva-like sexes of

the species, which, toward

the end of September and
early in October, occur on

the trunks of maples, are

rather small and without

a rostrum for the absorp-

tion of food.

SEXUAL FEMALE.

The sexual females, as fig. S.—ProcipMlus tessellata: Sexual female

found under loose bark of ^°*^ ^°*'°"^- (o^^inai.)

maple, are of an orange color, with the sides of the body more or

less distinctly grayish

green. They are elon-

gate-oval and rather

plump, and contain only

one large orange egg,

which reaches to the

prothorax. The legs

and antennfe are whit-

ish; the eyes small and

black. The posterior

lateral angles of the

prothorax and of the

first abdominal segment

are rather prominent,

while similar though

smaller angles are also

present on all of the

other abdominal seg-

ments except the termi-

nal one. The antenna?

are rather short and

Fig. 4.

—

Prociphilus tessellata: Male and antenna.
(Original.)

reach for a short distance beyond the anterior margin of the meso-
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thorax; they are 5-jointed; joint 3 is shortest and joint 5 longest, or

about as long as joints 3 and 4 combined; joints 1, 2, and 4 are some-

what longer than 3, but shorter than 5, and subequal in length. All

of the tarsi of both sexes are provided with short, capitate digitules.

Length, about 1.2 mm.

Fig. 5.—Prociphilus tessellata: Colony on leaf of maple.

(Original.)

MALE.

The male is of a more or less greenish color, with its antennae and

legs somewhat dusky. It is rather small and about one-third or less

the size of the female. The antenna are about as long as those of the

female, though stouter, while the proportion of the length of the

various joints is the same in both sexes. Length, about 0.8 mm.
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WINTER EGG.

The winter eggs, especially in the vicinity of Washington, D. C,
are generally deposited during the first half of October, in cracks

and under loose bark of the trunks of silver or soft maples, where they

are embedded in delicate white wool. They are highly polished and

at first of an orange color, with a greenish-gray central spot, though

they change gradually to a blackish green. They are elongate-oval

and almost twice as long as wide. Their length is about 0.7 mm.,

and the diameter 0.4 mm.

ASEXUAL GENERATIONS.

COLONY ON LEAF OF MAPLE.

As had been stated before, it has been demonstrated that the in-

fested leaves on maple trees

exhibit a more or less distinct

tendency to fold or to double

downward, so as to protect

the insects within this fold, in

which frequently there is a

large and closely packed

colony of aphides, covered

with a cottony secretion which

gives the entire mass a re-

semblance to a large white-

haired caterpillar.

YOUNG STEM-MOTHER.

The general color of the

young stem-mother is a dull

blackish or brownish green,

the head being darkest. The
eyes are black and the antennre

and legs dusky. The insects

are covered with a delicate

bluish-white secretion, and ornamented with four dorsal and a lateral

row each side of whitish cottony knobs. The antenna) are 4-

jointed and do not reach to the mesothorax; the two basal joints are

shortest; joints 3 and 4 are longest and subequal in length, each being

about as long as the two basal joints combined; the third is some-

what stoutest at the apex, while the fourth, including its short,

blunt spur, appears to be more or less distinctly fusiform. The ros-

trum is large, and reaches almost to the tip of the abdomen. Length

about 0.7 mm.

Fig. 6.

—

Proviphiliis tessellata: Young stem-

mother and antenna. (Original.)
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MATURE STEM-MOTHER.

The mature stem-mother, as seen on the leaves of the maple, is

densely covered with white wool, which is interspersed with long,

stout, white, and wavy strands. This secretion hides the insects com-

pletely from view, in consequence of which they resemble small

flakes of cotton. Their natural color is dark yellowish green or olive

;

the end of the body is black; the legs are of the color of the body,

with the apex of the femora and tarsi blackish. The antennae, includ-

ing the indistinct spur of the terminal joint, are 5-jointed; they

are rather short and reach about to the mesothorax. The first

joint is stoutest and slightly the short-

est ; it is about as long as wide, with

the apex truncated; joints 2 and 4 are

somewhat longer than the first and sub-

equal in length; joints 3 and 5 are

longest and each of them is almost as

long as the two basal joints combined;

the four basal joints are of the color

of the body, while the fifth is blackish.

Length of body about 4 mm. ; diameter

about 3 mm.
The mature stem-mother deposits be-

tween 100 and 400 larvse, all of which

form the first generation, which may
be termed the pupiferous generation,

since all of them gradually develop into

the winged or migratory form and,

after having attained maturity, migrate

to the leaves of alders to deposit their

larva?, which, in turn, become the pro-

.genitors of the second series, which has been described, by Dr. Asa
Fitch under the name of Eriosoma tessellata.

Fig. 7.

—

Prociphilus tessellata:

Mature stem-mother and an-

tenna. (Original.)

MIGRANT.

The migrant, as well as the return migrant, is rather large and

stout. The head with its antennae, the thorax, and the legs are

black. The abdomen is of a greenish-brown or almost black color^

being palest on the ventral side. The dorsum of the thorax and of

the abdomen is densely covered with a whitish woolly or cottony

secretion, which generally projects above the closed wings and be-

yond the end of the abdomen, while most of the secretion of the head

is generally rubbed off. The ventral side is covered with a whitish
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powder, which is most dense on the sternum. The antennae are rather

short and reach to or somewhat beyond the insertion of the front

wings; they are provided with only a few fine hairs on joints 3 to 5;

there are also 9 to 13 annulations on antennal joint 3, 3 to 5 on joints

4 and 5, and from 5 to 7 on joint 6, all of which annulations are more
or less indistinct. The tail and last abdominal segment are short

and semicircular, surrounded around the edge with slender fine hairs.

Nectaries or nectar-pores are absent. The venation of the wings is

similar to that of other pemphiginids. Expanse of wings about 12

mm. ; length of body about 4 mm.

Fig. 8.

—

Prociphilus tessellata: Migrant and antenna. (Original.)

APTEROUS FEMALE ON ALDER.

The apterous females, as found on the stems of alder, are densely

covered with white woolly or cottony secretion, which gradually

covers a whole colony, though frequently hidden from view by a

covering of earth erected over them by Cremastogaster and other

ants. After having been denuded of their cottony secretion they

are found to be of a reddish or dark orange-brown color, with the

divisions between the abdominal segments much darker or almost
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black; the antennae and legs are the color of the body and the tarsi

are blackish. The antennse are 6-jointed, rather short, and reach

at most to the middle of the mesothorax. Antennal joints 3 and 6

are longest and subequal in length, each being about as long as joints

4 and 5 combined ;
joints 1, 2, 4, and 5 are shortest and subequal in

length, with the two basal joints, as usual, stoutest; all of the joints

Fig. 9.—Colonies of apterous females

on alder. (Original.)

.^^^
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Fig. 10.—Colonies of

apterous females on

alder. (Original.)

are provided with a few fine and short hairs. The tail and last

abdominal segment are as in the migrant. Length about 3 mm.

HIBERNATING SERIES.

The hibernating larvae, as well as those deposited by migrants and

apterous females, are of an orange color, with the eyes and tarsi dark

brown or black; all of them are covered with a short and shaggy

secretion. The antennse are 4-jointed in all of them; they are

short, as usual, and reach to nearly the middle of the mesothorax.
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The first joint is shortest, stoutest at the apex, and about one-half

the length of the second; joint 3 is longest, rather slender, though
somewhat stoutest at the apex; joint 4 is next in length and about
twice as long as the second. The rostrum is almost as long as the

body. Length about 1 mm,

ECONOMIC STATUS.

This species may not be considered as particularly injurious, though

Fig. 11.—Tunnel made by
the ant Cremasto(jaster to

protect colony of Pro-

ciphilus tessellata on alder.

(Original.)

Fig. 12.

—

ProciiJhilus tessellata: Apterous female and
antenna. (Original.)

it may occasionally become quite annoying if present in numerous

colonies on the leaves of maple trees, in consequence of which it may
be advisable to suggest some method for keeping it down, if not

actually exterminating it, in certain localities. To accomplish this

result it is advisable to cut down all of the shrubs of alder during

the spring and fall to near the surface of the ground and to bum
all of the bush as soon as possible, in order to destroy all of the
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colonies as a measure to prevent the maturing of the return migrants.

Still later in the season it is advisable to spray all of the remaining

'.tumps of the shrubs, as well as the accumulated dry leaves and other

debris surrounding them, with a dilute solution of kerosene emulsion,

in order to destroy the hibernating larvae. If these shrubs are kept

down for a few years there will be no chance for the migrants from

maples to deposit their larvae and consequently no return migrants

to fly back to the trunks of maple trees.
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PAPERS ON APHIDIDJ^:.

STUDIES ON A NEW SPECIES OF TOXOPTERA, WITH AN ANALYTICAL
KEY TO THE GENUS AND NOTES ON REARING METHODS.

By W. J. Phillips and J. J. Davis,

Entomological Assistants, Cereal and Forage Insect Investigations.

INTRODUCTION.

Toxoptera muhlenhergise has been under observation since the sum-
mer of 1908. On July 24 of that year Mr. V. L. Wiklermuth, of this

bureau, found this apliis at New Paris' Ohio, on a species of MuJilen-

hergia. It was thought at the time that it was Toxoptera graminum,
to which species it bears a very close resemblance. The senior author

found the same aphis at Kichmond, Ind., later in the month, ])laced

it in rearing on Muhlenhergia, and obtained the sexes in October.

From the sexes it was very evident that the species was not T. grami-

num, as the male is wingless. Since T. muhlenhergix bore so close a

resemblance to the destructive ''green bug," a species that the senior

author was then studying, he has also kept the former species under

observation since that time. The junior author has named and
described the sj)ecies and has also drawn up a key for the identification

of the members of this genus. The authors wish to thank Mr. Pliili])

Luginbill, of the Bureau of Entomology, for his assistance in rearing

through consecutive generations of this species.

description of the species.

Toxoptera muhlenbergle n. sp.

WINGED VIVIPAROUS FEMALE.

(Fig. 1.)

Head brownish, thoracic plate dark brown, and abdomen pale

green. Usually a small pale-yollowish area on the abdomen around

each cornicle. Eyes black and ocelli dusky. Antcniuv blackish

excepting segments I, II, and the extreme base of III, which are

pale brownish; slightly imbricate, 3 to 7 circular sensoria in a row
on segment III, the usual one near the distal end of ^', and several

1
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small ones surrounding a larger one at distal end of base of VI;
total length about equal to that of the body ; segments III and fila-

ment of VI longest, the latter being slightly the longer of the two;

IV and V subequal, their total length being subequal to III; base of

VI about three-tenths the length of the filament or one-third of III,

(See fig. l,h.) Beak reacliing slightly beyond the coxae of the first

pair of legs. Legs dark brown excepting the basal one-third or one-

half of the femora and tibia?. Wings with the discoidal vein once-

branched, the branching being about two-thirds the distance from
the base to the tip of the wing, the basal end not contiguous with the

costal vein (occasionally one wing with the discoidal unbranched,

and in one case the brandling was at the extreme tip of the wing)

;

Fig. 1.— Tnxoptera muhlenbergise: a, Winged viviparous female, greatly enlarged; h. antenna of

same, more enlarged . ( O riginal
.

)

veins dark brown. Lateral abdominal tubercles inconspicuous.

Cornicles pale green, very slightly swollen in the middle, subequal

in length to the style. Style pale green, and slightly longer than the

liind tarsi.

Measurements (from specimens mounted in balsam): Length of

body, 0.7999-0.9090 mm., average, 0.8471 mm.; width, 0.2909-

0.4181 mm., average, 0.3526 mm.; length of wing, average, 1.88

mm.; width, average, 0.636 mm.; antenna, I, 0.05 mm.; II,

0.041 mm.; Ill, 0.2119-0.2608 mm., average, 0.23 mm.; IV,

0.0978-0.1385 mm., average, 0.1124 mm.; A^ 0.1222-0.1467 mm.,
average, 0.1325 mm.; VI, base, 0.0652-0.0896 mm., average,

0.0787 mm.; VI, fdament, 0.22-0.2689 mm., average, 0.2509 mm.;
average total, 0.8955 mm.; cornicles, 0.09-0.12 mm., average,

0.0986 mm.; style, 0.0978-0.1141 mm., average, 0.1048 mm.; hind

tarsus, 0.0978 mm.
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Described from eight livinj; specimens received from W. J. Phil-

lips collected on Muhlenhergia at La Fayette, Ind., September 9,

1909. Types mounted on four balsam slides, in the collection of the

Bureau of Entoniolo<^y, U. S. Department of Aj^iculture.

WINGLESS VIVIPAROUS FEMALE.

(Fig. 2.)

Head and body entirely pale f^een, the head being slightly paler

than the thorax and abdomen. Eyes black. Antennal segments

I, II, and III very pale brownish, IV pale at base and gradually

changing to dark brown or blackish; total length slightly more than

half tliat of the body ; fdament of YI largest, it being about four times

tlie basal portion of YI; III three times the length of lY and three-

fourths filament YI; lY and Y subequal, A'^ being slightly the longer.

Beak reacliing the coxae of the

second pair of legs. Legs

pale excepting the tarsi and

distal ends of the tibiae, which

portions are blackish. Ab-
dominal tubercles as in the

winged form. Cornicles and

style pale, with a slight green-

ish tint, and not unlike those

of the winged female in form.

Measurements (from speci-

mens mounted in balsam)

:

Length of body, 1.1308 mm.;
width, 0.5198 mm. ; antenna,

1,0.0489 mm.;. II, 0.04 mm.;
Ill, 0.1548-0.2037 mm., aver-

age, 0.1825 mm.; lY, 0.0815-0.1141 mm., average, 0.0994 mm.;
Y, 0.1059-0.1141 mm., average, 0.1108 mm.; YI, base, 0.0652-0.0815
mm., average, 0.0684 mm.; YI, filament, 0.2119-0.2771 mm., aver-
age, 0.2477 mm.; average total, 0.7977 mm. ; cornicle, average, 0.1385
mm.; style, 0.1141 mm.; hind tarsus, 0.09 mm.

Described from six living si)ecinaens collected at La Fayette, Ind.,

September 9, 1909. Types mounted on four balsam slides, in the
collection of the Bureau of Entomology, U. S. Dejiartment of

Agriculture.
WINGLESS MALE.

(Fig. 3.)

Head dusky green to blackish, i)rothorax ])ale green, thoracic plate

dark to blackish green, antl the abdomen ])ale greenish yellow. Eyes
black. Ocelli present as in the other forms. Antennjv blackish, ex-

cepting the two basal segments, which are jiale dusky; irregularly

placed circular sensoria as follows: 22-23 on III, 17-24 on lY, 11-17

Fig. 2.— Tozoptcra muhlcnbcrgix: Wingless viviparous

female. Greatly enlarged. (Original.)
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on Y, and the usual ones at the distal end of base of VI; subequal in

length to that of the body; III the longest, it being nearly twice as

long as IV and four times base of YI; lY and Y subequal, and base of

YI slightly less than one-third of filament of YI. (See iig. 3, h.)

Beak reaching just beyond the coxa? of the second pair of legs. Legs
l)ale, excepting the tai-si and distal ends of the tibia^, which are black-

ish (in some specimens the basal ends of the femora are pale and the

reniainder gradually be-

I \ I coming dusky toward
the apices, tibiae dusky
excepting the blackish

tips, and the tarsi black).

Cornicles and style whit-

ish green.

Measurements (from

specimens recently
mounted in balsam)

:

Length of body, average,

1.127 mm.; width, 0.4143

mm.; antenna, I, 0.057

mm.; II, 0.0489 mm.;
Ill, 0.2934-0.3504 mm.,
average, 0.3209 mm. ; IV,

0.1467-0.22 mm., aver-

age, 0.1793 mm.; V,

0.1548-0.1874 mm., av-

erage, 0.1712 mm.; VI,

base, 0.0733-0.0896 mm.,
average, 0.0815 mm. ; YI,

filament, 0.2445-0.3097

mm., average, 0.269

mm.; average total,

1.1278 mm.; cornicles, average, 0.1074 mm.; style, average, 0.1026

mm.; hind tai-sus, 0.1074 mm.
Described from seven living specimens. Types mounted in balsam

on five slides, October 13, 16, and 18, 1909. In the collection of the

Bureau of Entomology, L^. S. Department of Agriculture.

Fig. 3.— Toxoptcra muhlenbergix: a, Wingless male, greatly eii'

larged; ft, antenna of same, more enlarged. (Original.)

WINGLESS OVIPAROUS FEMALE.

(Fig. 4.)

Head pale yellowish and the thorax yellowish green. Abdomen
pale greenish, the sides being decidedly pale green and the median
dorsum more of a yellowish, this latter being due to the yellow eggs

within. Eyes black. Antenna with segments I and II concolorous
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with the head; III ])ji1c but sliglitly duskv; TV and V ])alc dusky;

VI blackisli, slightly more thau one-half the length of the bod}'; fila-

ment of VI longest, it bcmg one-fourth longer than III; III and IV
subequal, and base of VI a little more than one-third of III. (iSee

fig. 4, h.) Beak not reaching to the coxje of the seeond ])air of legs.

Legs pale, excepting the distal ends of the tibia*, which are dusky,

and the tarsi, which are black. Hind tibia (iig. 4, c) swollen and

bearing 15 to 21 rather large but inconspicuous sensoria. Cornicles

c^'lindrical, ])ale yellow or greenish yellow, and about one-third longer

than the hind tarsus. Style concolorous with the cornicles and

slightly longer than the tai-sus. The position assumed by the ovip-

arous females is similar

to that of other species,

namely, with the hind tibiai

held back along the abdo-

men, and the abdomen
tilted upward.

^leasurements (from spec-

imens recently moimted in

bjilsam): Length of bod}',

average, 1.796 mm.; width,

average, 0.7855 mm.; an-

tenna, I, 0.057 mm.; II,

0.048 nmi. ; III, 0.163-0.2363

mm., average, 0.2052 mm.;
IV, 0.0978-0.1467 mm.,
average 0.1254 mm.; V,

0.1141-0.1548 nmi., aver-

age, 0.1368 mm.; VI, base,

0.0652-0.0815 mm., aver-

age, 0.0748 mm.; VI, fila-

ment, 0.2282-0.29 nmi.,

average, 0.2589 mm.; aver-

age total, 0.9061 mm.; cornicles, average, 0.1596 nmi.; style, average,

0,1237 mm.; hind tarsus, average, 0.1042 mm.
Described from 12 living specimens. Types mounted on six

slides. October 8, 13, 16, and IS, 1909. In the collection of the

Bureau of Entomolog}', U. S. Department of Agriculture.

EGG.

(Fifr. 5.)

Pale yellowish when first laid, gradually changing to pale green,

then dark green, anil finally to jet black. They are deposited singly

on the leaves of Muhlenbcrgia. Form elliptical-oval. Measurements:

Length, 0.56 mm.; width, 0.26 mm.
26459°—12 2

Fig. 4.- 7'ojopAra inuhlcnbrrgior: a, Wingless oviparous

female, greatly enlarged; 6, antenna of same, more en-

larged; c,hind tibia of same, moreenlarged. (Original.)
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STEM-MOTHER.'

First instar (before first molt).—General color dark nile-grcen;

head, beak, antennae, and legs ver}^ dark gray, almost black; corni-

cles very dark, small, and inconspicuous; eyes black; antennae

4-segmented.

Measurements (from two specimens in balsam): Length of body,

0.49 mm.; width, 0.20 mm.; antenna, I, 0.0326 mm.; II, 0.0326 nun.;

Ill, 0.0896 mm.; IV, base, 0.0407 mm.; IV, filament, 0.0896 mm.;
total length, 0.2851 nmi.

Described from two specimens. Tj'^j^es on two balsam slides in col-

lection of the Bureau of Entomology, U. S. Department of Agricul-

ture. La Fayette, Ind., 1910.

Second instar (before second molt).—General color blue-green, the

head having somewhat of a grayish cast. Antennaa 5-segmented; the

three distal segments very dark, almost black; the basal segments

pale gray. Beak black at tip, reaching to coxse of the third ])air of

legs. Legs pale, excepting tarsi and distal portions of tibia;, which are

black. Tips of cornicles black, small, and
inconspicuous as in the fii-st instar.

Measurements (from two specimens re-

cently mounted in balsam): Length of

FiG.o.-Toxoptiramuhicnbcrijise: Eggs, body, 0.54 mm.; widtli, 0.245 mm.; an-
Greatly enlarged. (Original.)

-P ^ ^r,or» TT n nonn TTTtenna, 1, 0.0326 mm.; 11, 0.0326 mm.; Ill,

0.065 mm.; IV, 0.0489 mm.; V, base, 0.0489 mm.; V, filament,

0.114 mm.; total length, 0.342 mm.; cornicles, 0.0326 nam.; hind

tarsus, 0.0733 mm.
Described from two specimens. Tjq^es on two balsam slides in

the collection of the Bureau of Entomolog}', U. S. Dei)artment of

Agriculture. La Fayette, Ind., 1910.

Third instar (before third molt).—General color of body pale green,

eyes black. Antennae 5 segmented, entirely dusky, but darker near

the tips, a single sensoriunx at the end of IV and several at end of

base of V. Beak not reaching coxae of third pair of legs, the tip black.

Legs })ale greenish gray, exce})ting the joints and distal })ortions of

tibiae, which are dusky, and the tarsi, which are black. Cornicles

concolorous with body, excepting tips, which are dusky.

Measurements (from two specimens recently mounted in balsam)

:

Length of body, 0.88 mm.; width, 0.40 mm.; antenna, I, 0.0407

mm.; II, 0.0326 mm.; Ill, 0.125 mm.; IV, 0.0733 mm.; V, base, 0.0652

mm.; V, fdament, 0.14 mm.; total length, 0.4768 mm.; cornicles,

0.049 mm.
Described from two specimens. Types on two balsam slides, in

the collection of the Bureau of Entomology, U. S. Department of

Agriculture. La Fayette, Ind., 1910.

1 Color notes of the five instars of the stem-mother were made by Mr. Phillips
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Fourth insfar (])oforo fourth molt).—Gonoral color pale ^oon, the

head bein^ sJiijjJitJy ])al('r than other ])arts of tJic body, and tlie

abdomen Jiaving somewJiat of a motth'd apix'arance, due to tlie

presence of young within. Beak not reacJiing coxsp of tliird pair of

legs, black at tip. Eyes black. Antennae 5-segmented (one speci-

men showed six segments ])lainly), segment. Ill with a constriction a

little beyond the middle, indicating the point where it divides at the

next molt; the two distal segments almost or (phte black, the others

dusky, shading into gi'cenish gi'ay at the base; sensoria as in the

preceding instar. Legs gi-eenish gray, shading into dusky near

extremities; tarsi shining black, distal portion of tibiae and joints

quite dusky. Cornicles concolorous with abdomen, excepting tips,

which are dusky. Style slightly paler than body.

^leasurements (from two s})ecimens recently mounted in balsam):

Length of body, 0.90 mm.: width, 0.3912 mm.; antenna, I, 0.049

mm. ; II, 0.04 mm. ; III, 0.122 mm. ; IV, 0.065 nmi. ; V, base, 0.057 mm.

;

y, filament, 0.114 mm.; total length, 0.447 mm.; cornicles, 0.049

mm.; hind tarsus, 0.0896 mm.
Described from two specimens. Types on two balsam slides, in

the collection of the Bureau of Entomolog}-^, U. S. Department of

Agriculture. La Fayette, Ind., 1910.

Fifth instar (adult stem mother).—Before the birth of any young
the adult is pale gi'een, but gi'adually the color deepens to ap'ple-

green. As in the preceding instar, the young show through the

body wall, giving the abdomen somewhat of a mottled appearance.

Usually there is a small yellowish area around each cornicle. Head
much paler than body, and with a grayish tinge at anterior end.

Beak barely reaching coxae of second ]">nir of legs, black at tip. Eyes
jet-black. iVntenuiv less than one-half the length of body, segments

III and filament of VI longest, they being sube(iual, but filament VI
usually slightly the longer of the two; IV aboiit two-thirds or less

the length of III; IV and V subequal; base of VI about one-half the

length of filament; the two basal segments concolorous Avith head;

HI dusky, shading to blackish at apex: the remaining segments

black. Legs gi-eenish gray, excepting the joints, which are dusky.

Apices of tibiic very dusky, and tarsi shining black, ('ornicles pale

translucent, and dusky at tips. Style pale translucent, sometimes
dusky, and with a frosted api>earance. All stages, including adult,

are more or less pruinose.

Measurements (from five specimens recently mounted in balsam)

:

Length of body, average, 1.34 mm.; widtJi, average, 0.69 mm.:
antenna, I, 0.057 mm.; II, 0.040 mm.; Ill, 0.14-0.175 mm., average,

0.155; IV, O.OS-0.1059 mm., average, 0.0945 nun.; V, 0.0978-0.1222

mm., average, 0.10 nun; \l, base, 0.073-0.089 mm., average, 0.08

mm.; VI, filament, 0.14-0.195 nun., average 0.171 mm.: average,

total, 0.6975 mm.;, cornicles, 0.11 nun.; style, 0.135 mm.; hind

tarsus, 0.10 nun.
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Described from five spocimoiis. Typos inoiinlod on five balsam
slides, in the collection of the Bureau of Entomoloj^y, V. S. Dej)art-

ment of Agriculture. La Fayette, Ind., 1910.

Genus TOXOPTERA Koch.

Seven species of the genus Toxoptera have been described, the one
described in this paper being the eighth. All, with the exce])tion of

this last and T. caricis Fullaway, occur in Euro])e, while only three

(T. graminum, T. aurantii, and T. muhlenhergisc) are known to

America. T. caricis was doscribotl from s])e('imens collected in

Hawaii. The following table may be of service to other workers:

* KEY TO THE GENUS.

I. General colur of apterous viviy)ar()us t'omalo.s black or dark rusty.

a. Apterous females dark rusty; margin of aixlomen bearing tuberculate hairs;

wing veins pale fuscous, stigma white scirpi Passerini.

On Scirpus spccicrum and S. lacuatna.

aa. Apterous females black; margin of abdomen not bearing tuberculatehairs.

b. Sixth antennal segment of winged female equal to one-sixth the terminal

filament; wing veins and stigma fuscous; fork of cubital vein arising

before the point where the stigmal vein originates.

aurantii Boyer de Fonscolombe.
On orange, citron, and Camellia.

Syn. T. auranlix Koch.

T. camdlix Kaltenbach.

Ceylonia theaccola Buckton.

hb. Sixth antennal segment of winged female equal to one-fifth the terminal

filament; wing veins and stigma not fuscous, pale yellowish; fork of cubital

vein arising opposite or beyond the origin of the stigmal vein.

clematidis Del Guercio.
On ornamental Clematis.

II. General color green, yellow, or brownish yellow.

a. Body of wingless viviparous female dark green, variegated with shining black.

Stigma green variegata Del Guercio.

On Rhamnus alaternus.

aa. Body uniformly green, yellow, or brownish yellow.

b. Style bkick, at least in the winged vivij)ar()us female.

c. Body of wingless viviparous female uniformly dark green; style black.

alaterna Del Guercio.
On Rhamnus alaternus.

cc. Body of wingless viviparous female brownish yellow, paler at the margins;

style darker than body color; cornicles veiy large, extending beyond tip

of style, much constricted at base and apex caricis Fullaway.

On Carcx sp.

hb. Style green, yellow, or but slightly dusky.

d. Cornicles uniformly pale greenish or yellowish green; iisually a small

yellowish area on Ihe abdomen at base of each cornicle; the media
(third discoidal) branching at about three-fifths the distance from

the base of the vein to the tip of the wing; antennal segments III

and "VI filament " subequal. i\fales wingless. . .muhlenbergisn n. sp.

On Muhlenbergia'ap.

dd. Cornicles blackish at tip; the media (third discoidal) branching at

about one-half, or less, the distance from the base of the vein to the

tip of the wing; antennal segment "VI filament" noticeably longer

than III. Males winged graminum Rondani.

On wheat, oats, rye, barley, and various grasses.
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DISTRIBUTION OF TOXOPTERA MUHLENBERGLE.

This aphis has hecn found through northwestern and west-central

Ohio and through east-central and northern Indiana. It pro})ably

may be found in any location in which Muhlenbergia flourishes.

FEEDING HABITS.

Individuals of this species concentrate on the tender shoots and

are rarely found on the tough leaves unless the ])lants are badly

infested. They congregate in the curled central growing shoot. As
this leaf expands and unfolds, they go to the younger curled leaf just

below this. When in great numbers, they cause these tender shoots

to wilt and turn yellow.

HOST PLANTS.

l^p to the present time Muhlenbergia sp. appears to be the normal

host, though this aphis often goes to bluegrass {Poa pratensis) when
first hatched, since the young sometimes appear before Muhlenbergia

has started growth. Colomes have been established on wheat, though

they do not appear to thrive very well on it,

LIFE HISTORY.

As stated previously, the sexes were reared in October, 1908, at

Richmond, Irid. A number of eggs was obtained from these females

and they were taken to I^a Fayette, Ind., in March, 1909, but failed to

hatch. Later on in the year these aphides were found in abundance
and rearings were begun, with the result that a large number of the

sexes and an abundance of eggs were obtained in the fall.

CONTINUOUS-GENERATION EXPERIMENTS.

About 1,000 eggs were collected in the fall of 1909 with the hope
of getting stem-mothers to start a series of continuous generations.

None of these eggs hatched, however. Large numbers of eggs were

found in the field and from these the continuous-generation series

were started; that is, starting with the stem-mother and isolating her

first born and the first born of each successive generation until the

sexes appeared; and a second series, consisting of the last born from
the stem-mother and the last born of each successive generation until

the sexes appeared. By adding the number of first and last born

generations and dividing the result by 2 we are able to arrive at the

approximate number of generations that would be produced during

the year. Much other data would also be accumulated in this way
on the daily production of young, the maximum and minimum num-
ber of young produced, and the avcM-age length of life.

The table follo\\'ing gives in detail the consecutive generations of

the first and last born series, starting with a stem-mother that

hatched March 28, 1910.
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Table of consecutive generations of Toxoptera muhlenhergiae

.

[h=1iorn; d=diedor disappeared.]
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Table of consecutive generations of Tnxoptera muhlenbergix—Continued.

11
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Table of consecutive generations of Toxoptera muhlenbergix—Continued.
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From this table it will be soon that there were 14 generations of

the first-born series and 7 of the last born. This would give a])pr()xi-

mately 10 j generations for the year.

MOLTING.

In 1009 some molting exjieriments wore conducted. Five indi-

viduals that had just been born were placed in a specially ])repare(l

cage, as shown in figure 7, and observed throughout the molting

periotl. After becoming atlult it was found that there were 1 male

and 1 oviparous and 3 viviparous females among these 5 individuals.

In 1910 observations were also made on a stem-mother to note the

number of molts. Of the 6 individuals,

all molted 4 times without exception.

FECUNDITY OF THE SUMMER FORMS.

The 19 individuals concerned in the

generation series produced 311 young, or

an average of 16.3 young each. The max-
imum number of young produced by a

single individual was 35. The maximum
number of young produced by any indi-

vidual in a single day was 5,

AGE WHEN INDIVIDUALS BEGIN REPRO-

DUCING.

The period between birth and reproduc-

tion varies greatly, being longest in the

spring, when it varies from 15 to 22 days.

In summer the shortest period was 6 days,

varying from 6 to 1 3 days. In the fall it va-

ries from 9 to 13 days. The average period

throughout the season for the 13 individ-

uals of the series of first born is 13.1 davs.

Fig. iS.- Toxoptcra muhhnbcrgise:

Eggs deposited in curled leafsheath-

Greatlj' enlarged. (Original.)

LENGTH OF LIFE OF THE VIVIPAROUS FORMS.

The length of life, like the period between birth ami reproduction,

varies greatly. During the spring, when lower temperatures prevail.

the viviparous forms will live from 30 to 63 days, while in the summer
they live from 16 to 29 days, and in the fall over 30 days. The
average length of life throughout the season for the 13 viviparous
individuals of the series of first l)orn is 28.9 days.

THE SEXES.

The sexes make their appearance about the lirst week in October.
There does not appear to ])e any particular generation that consists
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entirely of the sexes. A viviparous female may produce oviparous

and viviparous females and males or she may produce only the sexes.

Males and females reach maturity in from 15 to 23 days. The
female will not oviposit without havin"^ first been fertilized and will

live, under these conditions, for about a month, her abdomen becoming

greatly distended with eggs. A female with her abdomen thus dis-

tendetl was dissected after death and found to contain 7 eggs. If a

male be placed in a cage

with an oviparous female

when she reaches maturity

she will begin oviposition

in about 4 days. The ovip-

arous females, whether

in the presence of males

or not, apparently alwa^'s

maintain tJieir normal

position on the plant,

never elevating the tips

of their abdomens, as is

the case with T. graminum.

PLACE OF OVIPOSITION.

Wlien ready to oviposit,

the females crawl down
into the leaf sheath, which

is usually separated from

the plant stem for a part

of its lengtli and is some-

what curled, and deposit

their eggs in this curled

portion. The senior au-

thor has counted as many
as 200 eggs in such a po-

sition. Figure 6 repre-

sents such a leaf sheath

that has been uncurled

and photographed with

the eggs in position. In
'

1909 eggs were found by the thousan<ls in just such

Fig. 7.—Lamp-chimney molting cage used in rearing aphides.

(Original.)

the fall of

situations.

FECUNDITY OF THE OVIPAROUS FEMALES.

The females of this species do not u})pear to be quite so prolific as

those of its near relative, the destructive "green l)ug." They pro-

duce" only from 1 to 5 eggs, though as many as 7 eggs have been

taken from the bodv of a female that had not been fertilized.
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MORTALITY OF EGGS.

For sonio cause or other the eggs appear never to hatch welL

During the fall of 1008 from 50 to 100 eggs were collected; and in

1909 fully 1,000 were obtained, but not a single egg hatched, though

they were treated in the same manner as eggs of T. graminum and

other species that stood the winter in good shape. During the spring

of 1910 eggs were found by the thousand in the open fields with every

evidence that not more than one-half to 1 per cent had hatched, though

no unusual circumstances seemed in

anv way connected with them.

REARING METH-

ODS.

As the Section

of Cereal and
Forage Insects

has been rearing

grass and grain

infesting aphides

for over four
years out of doors

a brief summary
is given of the

methods em-
ployed, in the

hope that future

workers on these

nsects may find

some useful SUg- Fig.S.—Lamp-chimney gen-

eral ion cape used in rearing

aphides. (Original.)
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The rearing; cages used were of three kinds, a cage to observe molt-

ing (fig. 7), one for continuous-generation series (fig. 8). and a stock

cage (fig. 9). '

. The cage for the moUing observations (fig. 7) consists of a 5-inch

flowerpot and the ordinary lantern globe, with a muslin cover over

the top. A plant is potted, and a thin piece of black ])a])er is fitted

closely about the ])lant, the pa])er ])oing the full size of the pot.

Absorbent cotton, is then pushed tlown about the plant to fdl in com-

pletely the space between plant and paper; the cotton is then black-

ened with carbon ink. In this manner the grayish-white cast skins

of the aphides can readily be seen against the black background.

The cage for the consecutive-generation series (fig. 8) is the same

as the molting cage minus the paper.

The stock cage (fig. 9) consists of a 10-inch flowerpot and a 6-inch

globe. This globe is the same as the one commonly used in villages

for street lamps.

All i)ots shcndd be placed in saucers and irrigated—never watered

from the top, as this causes the soil to become very hard and the

plants will not grow so well.

ADDITIONAL COPIES o f this publication
Xi- may be procured from the Superintend-
ent OF Documents, Government Printing
Office, Washington , D. C. , at 6 cents per copy
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TAPEJIS ON ArHIDID K.

THE YELLOW CLOVER APHIS.

{('(illipleriiH Irifolii Moiiell.)'

15y J. J. Davis,

EnlownUuiictil A.msttinf, Cereal and Forage Inserl Inresligalions.

INTRODUCTION.

Tlie yellow clover apliis, or pluut louse {Callipterus trifolii Monell),

is common and oftentimes abundant tlirougliout tlie eastern Jiall" of

the United States, although it ]ias never been considered a pest in

tJiis country and consequently little of its Hfe history and lia})its lias

l)een studied. The autlior takes tliis opportunity of gratefully

acknowledging the assistance of Air. Alfred F. Satterthwait and Dr.

Henry Fox, both of the Bureau of Entouiology, who continued tiie

experiments during the writer's absence.

SYNONYMY.

Callipterus trifolii was fu-st described by Mr. J. T. Monell (1882) ^

from specimens collected at Washington, D. C, and forwarded to

liim by Mr. Theodore Pergande. Buckton (1899) described this

s{)ecies under the name ChaitopJwrits macvlatus from sjiecimens col-

lected in India on lucern, or what is known in America as alfalfa

{Medicago sativa). Dr. Bashambar Das, of the Government college,

Lahore, India, lias very kindly sent us specimens of maculatus

Buckton, collected on the type host })lant {Medicago sativa), and a

careful examiiiation lias shown no characters distinguishing it from
Moiiell's trifolii. Dr. Das writes that to Jiis knowledge tJie species

lias not been collected on Trifolivm in India.

What will ])robably prove to be identical witli the species under
discussion was described by Kaltenbach ^ in 1846 as Aphis ononidis.

We have not as yet had an opportunity to examine tJie Euroi)ean
material relating to this sj)ecies, however, and thus prefer to leave

this question undecided until a comparison can be made. Should it

prove identical, it will naturally jiavo priority over both trifolii and
maculatus.

• Synonym: Chaitophorus maculatus Buckton.
'•' Dates in paronlhesis refer to Bihliofiraphy. p. 40.

» Kaltenbaeh, J. II. EntomologLsfhe Zeitung, Stettin, JahrKiinj; 7, pp. 17;M74, June. lS4ti.

17
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GENERK^ POSITION.

WJietlior ()!• not Kaltenbacli's ononidis is specifically syiioiiymous

witli trifolii, it can still bo definitely placed in tlie same genus. Aphis

ononidis was described first by Kaltenbacli, and the species lias since

been placed in tlie genus Chaitophorus by Koch, Myzocallis by
Passerini, and Therioaphis by Walker. As Wilson^ has pointed out,

Therioaphis seems liardly suflRciently (Hstinct to bo placed as a

separate genus. Buckton described the species maculatus, which is

now consitlcred a synonym of trifolii, in the genus Chaitophorus , but

it is universally considered as not a member of this genus. Tiie

species trifolii was placed in the genus Callipterus by Monell, who
described the species, and it lias since been placed in the genus

Myzocallis by some autliors. This species can not be placed in

Mordwilko's generic table,^ but can be run down in Wilson's table ^

to the genus Callipterus, although in tlie list of species Wilson places

trifolii Monell inider the genus Myzocallis. Likewise in studying

Wilson's synopsis of charactei-s of tlie genera this species can best

be placed in the genus Callipterus. All of the characters given for

tlie genus Callipterus agree reasonably well for trifolii, while this is

not the case with the characters given for the genus Myzocallis.

We must tlierefore conclude that trifolii should be placed in Cal-

lipterus, although it is recognized as an intermediate species and not

a typical member of the genus.

DISTRIBUTION.

IN AMERICA.

In America Callipterus trifolii is generally distributed throughout

the eastern half of the United States, except possibly in the extreme

southern portions. The species was originally described from Wash-
ington, D. C, and has since been reported in literature from Iowa

(Osborn and Sirrine) ; Delaware (Sanderson); Illinois, Minnesota,

Kansas, North Dakota, Virginia, Missouri, and New York (Davis);

Michigan and New York ( (lillotte) ; New Jersey ( Smith) ; Indiana

(Morrison); and Nebraska (Williams). In addition to these States

Mr. R. A. Vickery has taken it in North Carolina, Mr. George G.

Ainslie in South Carolina, Tennessee, and Kentucky, and Messrs.

E. O. G. KeUy and Paul Hayhurst in Maryland. Prof. F. M. Web-
ster found it in Indiana as early as 1887, our first record of its capture

after the original collections were made in 1880. The accompanying

I Wilson, II. F. Can. Ent., vol. 42, no. 8, pp. 253-259, Aug., 1910.

' Mordwilko, A. Ann. Kept. Zool. Mus. Imperial Acad. Sci., vol. V.i, pp. 3.J3-3S4, Sept. 17, \<M)H.

» Lot. cit.
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map (fig. 10) show.5 the present known distribution of the species in

the United States, com])iled largely from records in this oilico made
by various mem])ers ot the staff.

IN ASIA.

In Asia the species under consideration was first reported from

Jodhpur, India, by Buckton (1899), and the writer has received

specimens from Dr. Das, presumably collected at Lahore, India.

FOOD PLANTS.

In America the universal food plant of this species is red clover

(Trifolium pratense), on which it is usually to be found on the under-

side of the leaves, living more or less solitary. We have reared it

also on white clover (Trifolium repens).

In 1909 Mr. T. II. Parks, at that time connected \vith the Bureau
of Entomology, conducted a se-

ries of experiments in testing

the abihty of Callipterus trifolii

to live on various })lants. The
plants used in these experiments

were wliite clover, sweet clover

(Melilotus spp.), timothy, spring

vetch, Japan clover (Lespedeza

spp.), sanfoin (Unohrychis sa-

tiva), alfalfa, bur clover (Medi-

cago maculata), alsike clover,

EngUsh clover, and mammoth
clover {Trifolium medium pe-

renne). The apliis would not

breed on the first seven plants

in these tests. On bur clover

it lived for a number of days

and then disappeared, the re-

sults in this case being inconclusive. On alsike, Enghsh, and mam-
moth clovers (all species of Trifolium) they bred without cUfTiculty.

In India the species lives on lucern {Medicago sativa)—indeed

Buckton received reports that it was destructive to tliis plant—^and,

as already stated, Dr. Das reports that it has never been found in

that country on Trifolium. We are as yet unable to explain why
this species lives on Trifolium and not alfalfa in America, whUe in

India it is found on alfaKa but a])parently not on Trifolium.

Fiu. 10. -Map showiiig distribution of the yellow

clover aphis {CaUipterus trifolii) in the United

States. (Original.)
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DESCRIPTIONS.

WINGLESS STEM-MOTHER.

General color gamboge. Head and body bearing numerous tuber-

culate capitate hail's or spinolike hail's in a more or less regular order,

as follows: Head mth three in a row on each side of the dorsal

median line; two pairs, one not always conspicuous, ])rojectiiig from

the front, and a single one on each side near the posterior border;

prothorax with two near anterior border and six along the posterior

border; remainder of body bearing two rows of capitate hairs on

each side of the dorsal median line, the tubercles bearing these two

rows being confluent, so as to present the appearance of a single row

on each side, with two hairs to each tubercle; laterad of these are two

distinct rows of tuberculate hairs on each side. The tubercles on

the head and prothorax are dusky at their apices and the capitate

hairs are black; other tubercles are rimmed at base with a blackish

line, the apices and hairs being black.

Eyes red. Antennae reaching about to the cornicles; segment III

longest, it being more than one-third longer than VI (base + filament),

the base and filament of VI subequal; segment III with 7 to 10,

usually 8, oval sensoria in a row, V and base VI with the usual distal

ones; segments I and II concolorous with body; III and IV pale,

but slightly darker than body color and with a faint brownish tint;

V becoming blackish towards tip, and VI black. Beak not quite

reaching coxae of second pair of legs. Legs paler than body color,

the tip of tarsus black. Cornicles as long as width at the base,

being about as long as antennal segment I, concolorous with body,

the basal rim and tip with a narrow blackish line, on border. Cauda

globular, concolorous with body, bearing a number of moderately

long unknobbed hairs. Anal plate conspicuously bilobed.

Measurements made from two individuals, May 5, 1913, at La Fay-

ette, Ind., immediately upon {)lacing in balsam and before any

change of form occurred, are as follows: Length of body, 1,55 mm.;

width, 0.77 and 0.81 mm., respectively; length of spines, 0.078 mm.;

of tubercles, 0.05 mm.; length of cornicles, 0.0(51 mm.; width at tip,

0.035 mm.; antennal measurements as follows:

I.
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WINGED VIVIPAROUS FEMALE.

(Fig. 11.)

General color of body pale yellowish green, with dusky tuberculate

areas more or less uniformly placed on the dorsum. Capitate hairs

aufl tul)ercles not so prominent as in the apterous forms. Head
bearing three capitate hairs, more or less in a row on each side of the

median dorsum, an additional one on each side, near the posterior

margin, and a pair projecting from the front, one on each side of the

median ocellus. Prothorax with two similar hairs near the posterior

The thoracic platemargin and an additional one on each side.

Fig. 11.—The yellow clover aphis {Callipterus trifolii): Winged viviparous female, much enlarged

a. Antenna of same; 6, cornicle of same; c. end of abdomen and cauda of same, lateral view; d, cauda

and anal plate of same in natural position; e, cauda of same, depressed, showing its full length,

a-f, Greatly enlarged. (Original.) '

bears numerous minute pits or clear circular areas, some of which

bear hairs. Abdomen with a row of coalesced tuberculate dusky

areas, each area usually bearing two capitate hairs, as describt^d

for the stem-mother, and a longitudinal row of dusky tuberculate

areas, each area smaller than those just mentioned and each bearing

but a single hair. On the margins, and often projecting from its

body, thus giving the border the appearance of being coarsely

dentate, are rows of setse bearing tuberculate areas, one row on each

side. Although there is some slight variation in the position of the

hail's and maculations, and the maculations on the abdomen also

vary more or less in shape and size, the foregoing is the usual arrange-

ment.

48306° -14 2
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Eyes (lark re(i to brown. AntennEe about as long as the. body;

relative lengths of segments as for stem-mother; segment III bearing

9 to 12 oval sensoria in a row, and the usual ones at apex of V and

of base VI; concolorous with body at base, gradually darkeni.ig

towards apex (fig. 11, a). Beak not reaching coxae of second pair of

legs. Wings hyaline, veins dark brown to blackish, with a very

narrow brownish border, and small brownish areas at their apices;

basal half of radial sector (stigmai veins) obsolescent toward basal

half; terminal forks of the median (discoidal vein) branching at a

point slightly less than one-half the distance from the tip of wing

to where the media first branches; width almost one-half its length.

Legs concolorous with body, excepting tarsi, which are nearly black.

Cornicles dusky and about as long as the width at base (fig. 11, b).

Cauda globular and constricted at middle; a lateral view (fig. 11, c)

shows it to be decidedly upturned so that a dorsal view usually

shows it to be globular (fig. 11, d), although when pressed down, as

is usually the case in mounted specimens, it appears more or less oval

and pointed from tip from above (fig. 11, e). Anal plate dusky and

bilobed and described for the stem-mother.

Measurements: Length of body, 1.345-1.564, average, 1.454 mm.;
width, 0. 582-0.G91, average, 0.642 mm.; expanse of wings, 4.654 mm.;
length of wing, 2.0 mm., width, 0.80 mm.; cornicles, 0.066 mm.;
Cauda, 0.139 mm.; hind tarsus, 0.129 mm.; antennal measurements

as follows: ^

I.
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WINGLESS VIVIPAROUS FEMALE.

(Fig. 12.)

Gonoral color palo yollowish green, with dusky tubt^rculate areas
bearing capitate setae on the dorsum, arranged as described for the
stem-mother and as shown in figure 12. Both the tubercles and
capitate hairs (fig. 12, a) are more prominent in this fonn tliau in

the winged female.

Ey(^s (hirk red. Antennae almost as long as the body; relative

lengths of segments as in other forms; segment III with 7 to 12, usu-
ally 9 or 10, oval sensoria in a row atid the usual distal ones on V and
base of VI; basal segments
pale, the remaining ones grad-

ually darkening toward the

tip. Beak scarcely reaching

coxae of second pair of legs.

Legs pale, excepting the

joints, which are dusky, and
the tarsi, which are black.

Cornicles (fig. 12, h) and
cauda as in winged female.

Measurements (from speci-

mens mounted in balsam);

Length of body, average, 1 .60

mm.; width, average, 0.76

mm.; antenna, averages, seg-

ment I, 0.076 mm.; II, 0.053 ^^^^- l-—The yollow clover aphis: Wingless viviparous

• TTT n c;i7 TA''
female, much enlarged, a, Lateral capitate hair of same;mm.; lli, U.Ol/ mm.; iV, 6, comicle of same, o, 6, Grcatlv enlarged. (Original.)

0.347 mm. ; V, 0.316 mm. ; VI
base, 0.156 mm.; VI filament, 0.162 mm.; total, average, 1.627 mm.;
cornicles, 0.062 mm.; cauda, 0.171 mm.; hind tarsus, 0.130 mm.

WINGED MALE.

(Fig. 13.)

Wingless males unknown. Head and thorax light olive-green;
abdonKMi pale yellowish green, with rather conspicuous black mark-
ings. Shiiilar to the wnnged female but smaller, with more slender
body (the illustration, fig. 13, shows the abdomen too robust), and
the dusky tubercular areas on the dorsum of abdomen smaller. I lead
and thorax bearing a number of hairs in a more or less regular order
as shown in the illustration. As stated, the abdominal markings arc
reduced in comparison to those on other forms. The areas of the two
median rows are larger than those of the lateral rows, but they vary
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more or l(»ss in the nunibcr of hairs borne, on each, sonu^ having tAVO

and others but one. The ccplialio and thoracic hairs arc unknobbod

or but inconspicuously capitate, and those on the abdomen may also

be capitate or not, usually inconspicuously knobbed.

Eyes dark red to blackish. Antennae dusky to black, reaching a

little beyond tip of abdomen; relative lengths of segments as in the

other forms; segment III with 13 to 16 oval sensoria more or less in

a row; IV with 3 to 5; V with 3 to 5, not including the usual distal

one; and VI base with 1 sensorium surrounded by several smaller

ones at the tip (fig. 13. a). Beak not reaching coxa^ of second pair of

legs. Venation as described for the female. Cornitdes and cauda

dusky, the latter edged with black; in form they agree with those of

the viviparous generations.

Fifi. 13.—The yellow clover aphis: Winged male, much enlarged, a, Antenna of same greatly enlarged.

(Original.)

Measurements (averages): Length of body, 1.3 mm.; width, 0.53

mm.; expanse of wings, 4.1 mm.; length of wing, 1.8 mm.; cornicles,

0.049 mm.; hind tarsus, 0.130 mm. Antennal measurements as

follows

:

1.
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Outdoor Rearing Shelters Used in Life-Histoky Studies on the Yellow Clover
Aphis.
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WINGLESS OVIPAROUS FEMALE.

(Fig. 14.)

Gcnoral color yellowish or}ui<];o to oran<j;(' when fully maturo.
Tho body is usually yollowish when tll(^ foiualc first roaches maturity,

but as the eggs, which arc of aii orange color, l)egiu to develop within

the body they show through the semitransparent skiu, giving the con-

spicuous orange color to the body. Head and prothorax pale yeUow,
inesothorax and metathorax var^-ing from ycdlow to orange accord-

ing to age since maturity. Dusky tuberculate areas conspicuous.

These and the black cajiitate liairs arranged as on the stem-mother.
Eyes blackish or brownish black. Antennae not reaching to base

of cornicles; relative lengths of segments as in other forms; segment
III bearing 7 to 10 ovalsensoria in a row, and segments V and base of

VI with the usual distal areas; basal segments concolorous with

head, others gradually darkening toward apex. Legs pale yellowi.sh

except tarsi; proximal
halves of hind tibiae swollen

and bearing 25 to 40 in-

conspicuous, irregularly
placed, circular sensoria
(fig. 14, a). Cornicles and
Cauda concolorous with ab-

domen, often dusky at

margins. Cauda knobbed
as in other forms, but the

anal plate is rounded at
the tip and does not have
the slightest emargination

(fig. 14, h).

Measurements: Length
of body (average), 1.8 mm.;
width, 0.86 mm.; cornicles,

antennal measurements as follows

:

Fig. U. -Tho yellow clover aphis: Wingless oviparous
fi'inale, iiiue|i enlarged, a. Hind tibia of same;
b, Cauda and anal plat<» of same, a, b, Oreally en-
larged. (Original.)

0.061 mm.: hind tai-sus, O.I'M mm.-

I.
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EGG.

The egg is elliptical, bright orange when fu'st laid, graduiilly chang-

ing to shining jet black, and measm'es 0.575 mm. in length by 0.248

mm. in \vidth.

LIFE HISTORY AND HABITS.

With Calliptenis tnfolii, as with most other plant-lice, a number of

generations of winged and wingless viviparous females are produced

during the sununer, and the true sexes, consisting of winged males and

wingless oviparous females, appear in the fall; these females in turn

laying eggs on the stems and leaves of clover to carry the species over

the winter months. Tliis species does not have an alternate host,

nor does it ever pass the winter, in the latitude of La Fayette, Ind.,

as viviparous females. However, in the Southern States it probably

does winter as viviparous females, for Mr. Geo. G. Ainslie found the

viviparous forms not uncommon at Clemson College, S. C, in Decem-
ber (Dec. 3, 1908), whereas a careful search for sexual individuals

proved fruitless. Similar observations were made by Mr. R. A.

Vickery at Salisbury, N. C, November 11, 1909.

As is characteristic of this tribe of plant-lice (CaUipterini) the spe-

cies under discussion is sporadic in habit and is very easily roused,

the least disturbance causing it to jump from its host. This habit is

much to its advantage, for it seems to render the species almost

immune from predaceous and parasitic enemies.

METHODS OF STUDY.

The life-history studies here recorded were made in outdoor shelters,

and the vivaria used were chimney cages such as had previously been

used and described by the writer for other species of aphides.* Tlie

outdoor shelter consisted of frame benches, placed under a canvas

canopy (PL II) to protect the cages and shelters from the intense

midsummer sun. This was necessary, for while the aphides might

live out of doors without spe^^-ial protection from the sun, there they

have the advantage of a constant circulation of ah- which is not pos-

sible within the glass chimney cages.

The generation series were begun with the stem-mother hatching

from the winter egg, and the first and last born generation series con-

tinued to the true sexual forms in the fall. In this way the maximum
and minimum number of generations annually was obtained under

what might be considered optimum conditions, at least from the

standpoint of natural enemies and harmful cHmatic conditions.

U. S. Dept. Agr., Bur. Ent., Tech. Ser. No. 12, Pt. Vm, p. 159. (See also Bui. 2.5, Pt. I. of the same
series.)
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GENERATION EXPERIMENTS.

Eggs which were laid on the stems and leaves of red <lover plants

in the fall of 1012 were kept out of doors under natural conditions

throughout the winter, and these began to hatch during the latter

half of April, 1913. The young which were used to begin the con-

tinuous-generation experiments hatched April 22, and it is worthy of

note that this was almost a month after the eggs of Macrosiphum pisi,

kept under identical conditions, hatched this same year. This is all

the more unusual since tnfolii invariably produces the sexual forms

and deposits its eggs noticeably earlier in the fall than does pisi.

The young stem-mother—the aphis hatching from the egg being

so called—which hatched April 22 and was jDlaced on a red clover

plant gave birth to her first young on May 4 and her last young on

May 30. In the first-born generation series, that is, taking the first

young of the first young in each new generation, 17 generations were

obtained, counting the oviparous generation as the last. On the

other hand, in the last-born generation series, beginning with the last

to be borne by the individual which hatched from the egg April 22

and following the series of the last born of each "last-born" genera-

tion, there were in all only 8 generations. In other words, there

was a maximum of 17 generations and a minimum of 8, from which

we may reckon that the approximate average number of yearly

generations is 12^ (Tables I and II).
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As will be noticed by referriiij^^ to figure 1 5 the fii-st generation ex-

tended over a period of 39 days, from April 22 to May 31 ; the second,

60 days; the third, 54 days, etc.; and the eighth generation, which

includes the last generation of tlie last-born series, being the longest,

a period of 128 days. It is interesting to note that on May 4 indi-

viduals of tlie fii-st 2 generations coexisted in the insectary ; on June 4,

3 generations; on July 4, 5 generations; on August 4, 8 generations,

or from the fourth to the eleventh; on September 4, 10 generations, oi'

from the sixth to the fifteenth; and on October 4, 11 generations, or

from the seventh to the seventeenth. Also, it wiU be observed that

sexual generations occurred in the last 10 generations, from the eighth

to the seventeenth inclusive, thus, with the additional data previously

reported by W(>bster and Phillips, and by the writer, thoroughly dis-

Se/>e
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wise varied <'onsid(M-ably, cov(Miii<j; from 4 to 32 days, with an avcraj^o

of 15.4 + days. Tlic lai-o;cst number of yomijj; produced by an indi-

vidual female was 99 and the average of tlie 22 regular generations in

the series was 50, averaging 3.2 + young per day per female through-

out the entire season, the largest number of young produced in a single

day by one female being 9.

Witli only an occasional exception the aphides in these experiments

were wingless. Crowded conditions, predicative of a shortage of food,

always resulted in a large peicentage of winged forms.

Messrs. W. J. Phillips and T. 11. Parks followed this species through

two series of generations in 1909 at La Fayette, Ind., beginning with

young found in the field May 13, and a synopsis of their experiments

is here given in Tables III and IV. In general the results they ob-

tained agree with our own studies in 1913.
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Mr. R. L. Wobstor has followed the successive generations of

this species in the insectary of the IlUnois State Entomologist from

the eggs which hatched March 27 through nineteen generations to

October 18. The nineteenth generation disappeared before maturing

and the oviparous generation was not obtained. In liis expcM-imcnts,

reported by Dr. J. W. Folsom (1909), he found that the length

of time from birth to maturity varied from 5 to 24 days, with an

average for the season of 10 days, and the length of Ufe of an individual

varied from 9 to 43 days, with an average of 22. The largc^st number

of young produced in one day by a single female was 13. with a

yearly average of 3.7 young per day; the maximum number of

young born of a female was 75, the average for the series being 34.8

young per female.
MOLTING.

wSo far as our observations extend, the yellow clover aphis inva-

riably molts but four times. Table Y records the molting records

of six individuals from data obtained by Mi-. Parks in 1909 at

La Fayette, Ind.

Table V.

—

Periods of molts of Callipterus trifolii, viviparous generation.

Date of birth.

Age at Age at
first molt,

i
second

second
\
molt, third

instar. instar.

1909

May 15

May 20
Do

May 31

Do
Junes

Age at
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wliich had not proviousl}^ laid eggs were used, while in the earlier

counts no choice was made, which probably accounts for the differ-

ences in the average. Similar egg counts for Macrosvphum pisi show
it to be much more prolific in Qgg production; in fact the counts for

pisi were nearly twice those for irifolii.

Although we find both species attacking red clover, the one (pisi)

is often quite abundant and destructive to clover, while the other

(trifolii) is seldom if ever injurious. One of the principal causes of

this difference will be readily understood from what has just been

noted, namely, the great difference in fecundity of both viviparous

and oviparous females. Other habits which doubtless have an influ-

ence in making trifolii less abundant are its sporadic mode of living,

the comparatively late date of hatdiing from the egg, and the addi-

tional fact that it always winters in the egg stage while in jnsi the

eggs liatch earlier in spring and many individuals winter as viviparous

females, thus giving it the advantage of an early start. Further, pisi

has a variety of hosts, which is not ti-ue of trifolii in America; and,

finally, the latter species requires a nuich smaller c(uantity of sap for

becoming mature than does pisi, and as a result it is individually less

harmful to the plant.

NATURAL ENEMIES.

Doubtless the most important checks on the yellow clover aphis

are the weather conditions, more especially heavy rains. The aphis

fungus, Empusa apliidis, is Hkewise (juite an important factor in hold-

ing this plant-louse in check.

On account of its habits of living singly and jumping from the leaf

at the least disturbance, this species is seldom attacked by internal

])arasites. Mr. Paul Ilayhurst noticed a few parasitized specimens

of this species at Chevy Chase Lake, Md., July 9, 1907, but appar-

ently no parasites issued. The writer has likewise found occasional

specimens parasitized, but has never reared the parasites.

Of the coccinellids, three species, Megilla maculata DeG., Hippo-

damia converqens Guer., and Coccinella 9-notata Herbst, were reared

to the adult stag(> in the insectary at Washington, from larvae wliich

were feeding on Callipterus trifolii on material received from Cadet,

Mo., June 19, 1889.

The writer observed the 9-spotted ladybird (CoccineUa 9-notaUi

lle>rbst) attacking the yellow clover a])his at l^rbana, lU., Septem-

ber IS, 1913, and larvae of what were considered the same species

were not uncommon on th<> badly inf(>ste(l clover ])hints, devouring

the ajihides.

At La Fayette, Ind., we have reared a species of Aphiiloletes from

larva' feeding on this aphis in chimney cages, although it has never

been found attackmg it in the field.
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INTRODUCTION.

Both in Europe and in America some of the species of the family

Simuliithe have for years been regarded as being among the worst of

insect pests, and in some cases as a menace to the lives of cattle and
even of human beings. The common species, Slmnliuin cohnmibacz-

ense Schonbauer, of southern Europe, has the reputation of being

very destructi^e and, if credence be given to ivcords, it certainly

equals the evil i-cputation of any other bloodsucking species in so

far as the eirects of its attacks on cattle are concerned. Lately there

has been a suggestion made that some species of this group may
be the transmitter of pellagra, and it is to ascertain how manj^

American species occur (in so far as our material permits) and their

range that this work has been undertaken. That there are more

species llian aie listed or described in this paper there can be no

doubt, but in view of the fact that the early stages of the species

are passed in streams, from which it is not easy to remove them

and successfully rear them under artificial conditions, a number of

closeh' allied species have not been so far linked up in the adult,

pupal, and larval stages. It is essential to the existence of the larvae

that they shall remain in w^ater in which there is a current, and

removal to water in a jar or vessel generally kills them after a few

hours. The material available for study for the purposes of this

paper consists of the collection in the U. S. National Museum and

a few specimens kindh^ loaned by Prof. O. A. Johannsen and ]Mr.

C. W. Johnson. Much of the material in the National iMuseum was

collected by ]\Iessrs. A. H. Jennings and W. V. King in connection

with the pellagra investigations in North Carolina and South

Carolina in 1912.

It is not considered necessary to rewrite the history of the

Simuliida? in this paper, but a bibliography is given on page 69

of the principal papers on the American species in the group, which

may be consulted with reference to the biology of the species.

CHARACTERS OF THE GROUP.

EGGS.

The eggs are deposited in many cases on blades of grass, twigs, or

leaves of trees which are dipping in running water. According to
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observations by Jennings and King the females .select a twig, leaf,

or blade of grass which is suitable, and approaching the margin of

same nearest the water commence ovipositing thereon. The number
of eggs deposited is very large, and generally several females ovi-

posit on the same leaf, the combined weight of the eggs serving to

submerge the leaf or blade of grass and provide the necessary con-

ditions for the emergence of the larvae. It has been placed on record

that the species which oviposit on rocks have the faculty of entering

the water to oviposit on the submerged rock surface. The egg
masses on rocks are of very considerable extent and must amount
to thousands in number. When first deposited they are covered with

a peculiar slimy coating and being pale yellowish in color are very

conspicuous, but later on they become darkened and whether on

leaves or rocks are not so noticeable. It has been stated by Horvath ^

that the female lays from 5,000 to 10,000 eggs. This is undoubtedly

an exaggeration, and the estimate was probably arrived at by con-

sidering the accumulated mass deposited by a number of females as

being the deposit of only one. The eggs are elongate-oval and are

very closely packed together on whatever surface they may be

deposited. The egg stage occupies about a week, but is affected by

weather conditions and also by the date of deposition.

LARVA.

The larvae are cylindrical in shape, attenuated in the middle, and

thickened at each end, most distinctly on the posterior third. In

length they vary from about 8 to 15 mm. and possess, besides the

head, 12 segments. They vary considerably in color, being almost

entirely black in p'tctlpes and pale yellowish-white, with slightly

darker cross-bands on the segments, in venustiim. The chief charac-

ters of use in distinguishing the species are found in the mouthparts.

The head (PI. VI, fig. 1) is chitinized and slightly flattened. On
each side there are, in all the species which I have examined, two

irregularly shaped, black, approximated eye-like spots. On the

dorsal surface, well forward and near to the bases of tlie fans, are

situated the three-jointed antenna? (see PI. VI, fig. 3). The fans

(PL III, fig. 5) are composed of a large number of rays (PL VI,

fig. 7) which vary in number, and generally in structure, in the

different species. The function of these fans seems to be that of guid-

ing food into the mouth cavity, moving on an articulated stalk and

meeting, when brought forward closed, over the mouth opening.

The mandibles, which in most cases furnish characters in their denta-

tion for differentiating the species (PL III, figs. 1, 2), are situated

lower on the head than the fans, and move so as to close pincers-

^ " Le moucheron de Columbatch." Rovart. Lapok., 1 Band, pp. 195-204.
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like over the oral orifice. The maxillit' (PI. Ill, fig. G), which are

situated below the mandibles and nearer the center of the mouth,

arc useful also in separating the larva? of the different species, though

the characters are difficult to see. The labium is heavily chitinized,

and presents, in the toothing of its anterior margin, characters which

appear to be constant and of a more accessible and a more easily

appreciable nature than either the teeth of the mandibles, the sliape

and bristling of the palpi, or the structure of the antenna?. This

organ (PI. Ill, fig. 3) presents in the two species of Prosimulium

{hirtipes and pecuarum), which have been described in the larval

stage, a variation in the structure of the teeth which is clearly dis-

tinguishable from that of any of the larvae of the genus Simulium

with which I am acquainted. In these two species the central tooth

is trifid, and the other teeth are irregularly bifid, or at least not

simple as in the species of SlmuliuTn. Johannsen, on plate 35 in

his work on this group, figures the labium of a species from Leland

Stanford, Jr., University campus, which very probably is that of

a Prosimulium. It is generally unsafe to accept distinguishing

generic characters of this nature without an extended examination

of a large amount of material, and I have not used this in my dif-

ferentiation of these genera, but it is obvious that it is permissible

to indicate its existence and possible significance.

In addition to the mouthparts, already indicated as of importance

in the separation of the species, it will, I believe, be found by careful

examination that the other parts with which I have not dealt in this

paper supph^ characters of very considerable importance. On the

ventral surface of the first segment is an elongated, rounded, and

sliglitly conical proleg, the apex of which is furnished with a number
of rows of hooks. This proleg is used by the larva in its movements
from place to place in much the same manner as the larvae of the

Geometridse use the legs on their anterior segments, and their method

of progression is somewhat similar to the well-known " loopers " of

this family of moths. Allien disturbed, the larva releases its hold

on the rock or other surface and floats down stream attached by its

proleg to a silk thread which it emits from the mouth, regaining

its former position by means of this thread. At the anal end is a

sucker-like disk, around the margin of which are arranged concentric

circles of minute hooks similar to those at the apex of the proleg.

It is by means of this anal process that the larva attaches itself to

the silk threads which it spins on the surface of rocks or plants in

the bed of the stream. On the dorsal surface of the last abdominal
segment there is a slit-like opening from which the blood gills are

projected. (PI. VI, fig. 6.) These are retractile and vary in form
in the different species.
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A more extended description of the Itirva, with a consideration of

the uses of the various organs, is given by Johannsen (Bui. G8, N. Y.

State Museum, 1903, pp. 345-350), but in the present paper it is only

considered necessary to indicate the position of the various organs

used in the descriptions.

The larval stage occupies about four to five weeks in summer, but

cold weather retards growth, and some species are known to pass the

Avinter in this stage. When full grown the larva spins a cocoon, in-

side of which it transforms to the i3upa. These cocoons are differ-

ently shaped in some of the species. In the case of fictipes the cocoon

somewhat resembles a slipper in shape (PI. VI, fig. 8), in venustum

it is more like a conical pocket, while in hirtipes it can hardly be

called a cocoon, being simply an aggregation of threads, the work of

many individuals congregated together on the rock surface, amongst

which the larvae transform to pupa?, and by which they are more or

less covered.

PUPA.

The principal character by means of which the pupse of the differ-

ent species may be distinguished is the number of respiratory fila-

ments (PL IV, figs. 1-6; PI. VI, figs. 4, 5). These organs are situ-

ated on the anterior portion of the thoracic dorsum and consist of

from 4 to 60 branches. The number is generally constant in each

species, but when there is a very large number of filaments it happens

occasionally that there may be a slight variation in numbers in indi-

A'idual si^ecimens. In addition to these respiratory organs as a

means of identification, there are situated on the abdomen a number of

small hooks on some of the dorsal and also on some of the ventral

segments, wdiich serve as a means for the retention of the pupa in its

cocoon and which vary in number in the different species.

IMAGO.

In the male the eyes are very large, coming closely together above

and leaving no distinct frontal stripe ; the upper half has the facets

very much larger than the lower, from which they are distinctly

divided by a horizontal line. The female has the eyes distinctly sepa-

rated above, from antennae to vertex, by a more or less posteriorly

divergent-sided frontal strijoe, and the eye facets are of almost uni-

form size, showing more or less tendency to become larger toward

the underside in some species. The ocelli are absent in both sexes.

The antennae (PI. VI, fig. 2) are 11-jointed (various authors have

given them as 10-jointed), the basal joint generally short, the second

elongated and separated by a more distinct constriction from the

third than exists between any of the other joints, the third joint gen-

erally subequal in length with the second. The palpi (PL V, fig. 9)
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are four-jointed. The mouthparts of the female are chitinized and

projecting, being adapted for piercing; the male has the mouthparts

much more rudimentary.

The thorax is peculiarly formed, and the most remarkable feature

about it is the very great development of the scutum and the conse-

quent reduction of the prescutum. The diagram given on Plate I,

figure 1, will serve to show this clearly. The presence of such a large

membranous field on the pleura* is also remarkable. The mesonotum
has always a surface covering of pilosity, which varies in color and

also very much in distribution and in form in the different species.

These characters are of considerable importance and are extensively

used in this paper. There is a group of hairs situated on the upper

portion of the mesopleura between the wing base and the base of the

haltere, which is throughout this paper referred to as the 'pleural tuft.

Immediately behind the posterior spiracle there is an area which

sometimes bears hairs; this I have called the post-spiracular area.

The abdomen has been considered as consisting of from seven to

nine segments by various authors, and though I have always found
eight present there is, besides this number, a loose, scale-like appen-

dage at the base, which most authors consider as the basal abdominal

segment. I am not certain of the homology of this part, and while

I consider it really abdominal (as against thoracic), I have in this

paper consistently referred to it as the hasal scale., and considered the

abdomen as possessing, in addition to this, eight distinct segments.

No work has been done with the genitalia in this group and, owing to

the nature of these organs, it would require very careful work and
plenty of fresh material to make a successful study of them. They
are not normally so situated as to be of use in identifications.

The legs are strong, and the tarsi generally well developed, the

fore and hind pairs being generally broad and the metatarsi very

much elongated. The last three tarsal joints are as shown on Plate

V, figure 10. In most species there is an extension at the apex of the

hind metatarsus, and in the species with this process there is generally

a corresponding modification of the second joint, which is explained

in my remarks on the genera. The claws of the male are trifid, of the

female simple, bifid, or with subbasal tooth. The wings are very

broad and the venation is peculiar, resembling Scatopse in some re-

spects. (For venation see PI. I, figs. 1—4.)

GENERIC SYNONYMY.

The generic name Simidiuni was created by Latreille ^ with one

species included. This species, Rhagio colomhascJiensis Fabricius,

must be accepted as the type even though Latreille in volume 14 of

the same publication (1805. p. 294) indicates that this species, in his

1 nist. Xnt. Crust, .t Ins;., vol. .?, 1802, p. 426.
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opinion, is synonymous witli rcptam Linna?ns. In Catalogus Dip-

terorum, volume 1, 1902, page 2'^'^^ colomhaschense Fabricius^ is given

as a synonym of maculatum Meigen.^ I can not understand the reason

for this, unless it be that the name columhaczense Schonbauer ' has

obtained such currency that there is a disinclination to replace it

by a new name, should the slight difference in spelling be accounted

insufficient to distinguish the species. Thus it is evident that

Simulium is a well-authenticated genus.

The resurrection of Meigen's paper of 1800 * did, however, tempo-

rarily alter conditions, and the suggestion has been made, and acted

upon in some cases, that Meluslna Meigen should supplant Simulium
Latreille. That I have not accepted this view is due, not to the fact

that there were no species included in the genus, but that the first

species cited as belonging to it, Tipula regelationis Linnseus,^ is that

which was given as the type of Atractocera Meigen. The placing of

this species in Atractocera by Meigen was probably based upon a

misidentification ; still the species, which is now considered as a

Trichocera Meigen,'' must be accepted as the type of Atractocera

Meigen, and as this genus is given for the first time by Hendel ^ as

synonymous with Melusina Meigen, it follows that Melusiiui must
be accepted as the generic name of the group to which regelationis

Linnaeus belongs. In other words, both Atractocera Meigen and
THehocera Meigen must, if we strictly adhere to the rules governing

zoological nomenclature, be considered as synonyms of Meluslna

Meigen. Thus I am able, by adhering to the strict letter of the

law, to retain the name best known and most generally used for the

family. The question of the retention of Trichocera Meigen as the

generic name for the group containing regelationis Linnaeus I shall

leave to others to decide upon; it is not within the scope of this paper

to discuss more than the validity of the names used within the

Simuliidae.

UNRECOGNIZABLE SPECIES AND SYNONYMS.

In practically every family of Diptera there are species which it is

impossible to identify from the original descriptions, and in no family

is this more apparent, with the possible exception of the Chironomidae

in Great Britain,^ than in the Simuliidae. The species are so similar

in general appearance and the tangible characters are so difficult to

iMantLssa Ins., vol. 2, 1787, p. ."iSS, No. 1.5.

2 Klass., vol. 1, 1804, p. 95, No. 3, Atractocera.
3 Gesch. d. schiidl. Kolumb. Miicken, Culex, 1795.
* Noiiv. Class. Mouch.
s niiff. Mag., vol; 2, 1803, p. 263.
• Illig. Mag., vol. 2, 1S03, p. 262.
' Veiiiiindl. zool.-bot. Ges. in Wien, vol. 58, 1908, p. 50.
" VtMiall, ill Ills list of Brilish Diptera, 1001, jiliiccs 09 of Walker's species of Chi-

ronomuK among the " unrecognizable spocics."
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see, even with a iiiag-nificatioii of over GO, that in many cases the de-

scriber, failing to note them, has written a description which might
serve equally well for several species.

In a case of this kind, where one can not definitely decide which
species of several was originally described, there are two courses

available, failing the production of the types: Either arbitrarily fix

on one of the species, or place the name among the unrecognizable

species. Of these courses, the latter has been most generally adopted
with "Walker's species, and though Coquillett linked up pecunrinn

Riley with invenustum Walker, and vittatum Zetterstedt with dec-

oruim. Walker, this does not affect the matter of the acceptance of

these names, as the first is quite evidently a misidentification of

"Walker's species and Zetterstedt's name vHtatum has priority over

Walker's decorum. Pecuarum Rilev was described from Louisiana,

and the farthest northern record I know for this species is Westville,

Conn., Avhile invenustunh Walker was described from St. Martins

Falls, Albany River, Hudson Bay, Canada. The specimens which I

have seen from Labrador and which may be either Walker's species

or that recorded as reptans Linna?us by Lundbeck,^ are undoubtedly

not peeuarum. The only species of Walker's which can be accepted

with any degree of certainty is ochracewn. In this case the coloration

and localit}' prove good guides, and I believe I am correct in identify-

ing the specimens from Cordoba as belonging to the species AValker

had before him when he wrote his description.

I am of the opinion that Coquillett was right in making argns

Williston a synonym of vittatum Zetterstedt, and have followed him
in this. Cinereum Bellardi I have not seen and I am of the opinion

that it will be very difficult, if not impossible, to recognize it. In the

case of the species mmutum.' Lugger, I believe it is absolutely impos-

sible to recognize what species was intended and havo followed

Johannsen's synonym}^, and the same applies to that author's species

irritafum. Pidchrum Phillipi - I do not consider as identical with

tarsale Williston, and I reinstate the latter name. Reptans Linn.Tus

I do not believe occurs in America, and I have not included it in my
paper. This species is not well defined even in Europe, and I have

been unable to identify any American specimens with either of the

two species I obtained as reptans from Britain, either or neither of

which may be the true reptans.

Surcouf and Gonzales-Rincones ^ have proposed the specific name
minutum for the species described by Dr. Lutz as cxiguum^^ which

name is preoccupied by e.rigmim Roubaud."' The specific name minu-

^ Diptora groenlandlca, 1808.
- Aiifzuhhin;; dor cliilenlschen DIptoreu, 1865, p. fl".'>.

"Dipt^'rcs vnln^nintos, vol. 1, 1911, p. 290.
< Memoirs d. Instltuto Cruz, vol. 1, part 2, 1909, p. 141.

" Bull. Mus. Paris, 1906, p. 109.
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turn is also preoccupied by a species recorded by Lugger,^ and I pro-

pose for this species the name lutzi.^

TABLE OF GENERA.

1. Basal joint of hind tarsus generally distinctly prolonged, lappet-like, on

posterior surface at apex ; second joint witli basal scale-like i)rocess and
dorsal excision; radial vein unforked; basal cell absent SimuHum. p. 25.

Basal joint of bind tarsus generally but little produced at apex pos-

teriorly; second joint linear, without basal scale or dorsjil excision;

radial vein generally with elongate fork 2

2. Face broad; basal cell of wings distinct ProsimuUum, p. 15.

dorsal excision; radial vein unforked; basal cell absent 8imuUum,\).25.

TABLE OF LARVJE,

The following table of larvae has been arranged to include all the

species dealt with in this paper which have been associated with the

adults.

1. Labium with the central tooth trifid 2

Labium with the central tooth simple 3

2. Only the central labial tooth trifid /*. pecnarum, p. 23.

All teeth except the outer one on each side more or less irregularly

trifid P. hirtipes, p. 10.

3. Anal blood gills simple, three in number 8. iHttatum, p. 55.

Anal blood gills subdivided 4

4. Large species (10-12 mm. in length), almost black in color.

S. jnctipes, p. 57.

Smaller larvae, generally yellowish in color, with more or less distinct

cross-bands to segments 5

5. Last joint of maxillary palpus without setfe S. mericUonale, p. 51.

Last joint of maxillary palpus with setse 6

6. Labium with seven pairs of setae on ventral surface S. piscicidium, p. 4G.

Labium with less than seven pairs of seta; 7

7. Labium with four pairs of setse 8. jenningsi, p. 42.

Labium with five pairs of setse S. venustum, p. 44.

The foregoing table is partly constructed from that given by

Johannsen in his paper on the group. It is probable that there are

groups, instead of single species, with the characters given in this

table and in the table for the pupae (p. 15), but until some one with

the necessary knowledge of the anatomy of the larvae and pupae de-

votes considerable time to their study our knowledge must remain

fragmentary' and unsatisfactory. It is also probable that there are

some species which are not possessed of tangible distinctions in the

imago stage which may be easily separated in either the larval or

pupal stage.

1 Bui. 48 Minn. Agr. Exp. Sta., 1896, p. 202.

-The manuscript of thiK paper was completed in December, 1912, but has l)ei'u delayed

in Its appearance in print frora various causes. In the number of " Insecutor Inscitloe

Menstruus " for December, lOl.S, there appears a note on American SlmulUdae, which
deals with certain matters referred to in this and preceding pages. The writer of the

note referred to was cognizant of the existence of this manuscript, and conversant with
its contents, which I consider do not accordingly require any alteration due to the appear-

ance of said note.
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TABLE OF PUP^.

The table of pupae which follows is arranged to include only the

North American species associated in this stage with adults.

1. Respiratory filaments 4 in number 8. bracteatum, p. 39.

S. johannseni, p. GO.

Respiratory filaments more than 4 in number 2

2. Respiratory filaments 6 in number 3

Respiratory filaments more than G in number.

3. Each of the three main filaments divided close to base.iS. meridionale, p. 6G.

Each of the three main filaments divided at some distance from base,

;Si. vcnustum, p. 44.

4. Respiratory filaments 8 in number 5

Respiratory filaments more than 8 in number 6

5. Filaments in pairs 8. piscicidiiim, i).4G.

Filaments not in pairs (PI. VI, fig. 4) 8. metaUicum, p. 4'.).

6. Respiratory filaments 9 in number 8. pictipes, p. 57.

Respiratory filaments 10 or more in number 7

7. Respiratory filaments 10 in number 8. jenningsi, p. 42.

Respiratory filaments more than 10 in number 8

8. Respiratory filaments 16 in number 8. vittatum, p. 55.

Respiratory filaments at least 22 in number
9. Respiratory filaments 22 to 25 in number 8. forbesi, i). Qo.

Respiratory filaments generally more than 40 in number 10

10. Respiratory filaments at most 48 in number P. pecua>-um, p. 23.

Respiratory filaments generally 60 or more in number P. hirtipcs, p. 20.

In addition to the species included in the aboA^e table there are two
species described in this stage which have not been linked up with

the imago. One of these, from Arizona/ has 8 filaments, and the

other, from Santa Cruz Mountains,- has 12. It may be that these

species are described in the imago stage and have not yet been

associated with the pupa\

Since the completion of tlie manuscript of this paper I have had the

opportunity of working over the material in the collection of the

Illinois State laboratory of natural history which has resulted in the

addition of forhesi to the list of species.

PROSIMULIUM Roubaud.

Prosimulium was originally proposed as a subgenus by Roubaud.^

The characters which he used for the separation of the group from
SlmuUum Latreille were those of the hind tarsus and also the forma-

tion of the cocoons, which he considered as possessing a generic

value from the fact that they are incomplete, a mere shapeless mass
of threads, whereas in SimuJimn the cocoons in the known species

are slipper-shaped and .separately formed. It may be that his

'Trans. Amor. En). Soc, 1893, p. 45.

-Bui. tjR. X. Y. Stat.- Mus., lOO::, p. ."S7.

»Compt. Rendus .\cad. Sci., Paris, 1906, p. 519.
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deductions are correct with regard to the formation of the cocoons

of this genus, but on the other hand some of the species which are

unknown in the early stages may have habits similar to Slmulium

Latreille, and I therefore do not make use of them, preferring to use

the characters furnished by the venation of the wings,^ which was

not mentioned b}^ Roubaud in dealing with the group, as well as

those of the hind tarsus.

As I have already pointed out, in dealing with the larval charac-

ters, it is not improbable that the labium of the larva? may provide

a further character for the separation of this genus from Simulium,

though that, like the character of the cocoon formation, requires

further study before being accepted as a generic rather than a specific

character.

Roubaud states that the claws in Prosimulium are all of one type,

"very simple," and also that the species are confined to "high alti-

tudes or cold regions." These statements are not in accordance with

the actual facts of the case, as he included pecuarum Riley, which

has bifid claws, and was originally described from Louisiana, as one

of the species in his original definition of Prosimulium. It is always

risky to generalize upon insuificient data or material, and though I

possess probably a much larger amount of material than Roubaud

had, I consider that I have gone as far as my material justifies me
in separating the genera by the characters given in my table and in

indicating the probable significance of others without giving them

as generic distinctions.

GENERIC CHARACTERS.

Eyes in male large, meeting above, the upper facets much larger

than the lower and separated by a horizontal line ; in female the eyes

are separated by a wide and more or less divergent-sided stripe.

Antennae 11-jointed; palpi 4-jointed. Wings with the radial vein

furcate, or indistinctly so, or simple (mutatum), and a small, closed

cell near wing base (PI. I, fig. 3). Hind tarsi with apex of first joint

very slightly produced posteriorly, except in mutatum, and second

joint linear (PI. II, figs. 1, 2) ; tarsal claws tridentate in male, in

female simple (PI. II, fig. 13), or with the base produced thumblike

(PL II, figs. 14,16).

Type of genus.—Shnulium hirtipes Fries.

TABLE OF SPECIES.

L Eyes widely separated above (females) 2

p]yes closely coherent above (males) 6

2. Tarsal claws with base produced into an elongated projection, bifid 3

Tarsal claws with base only slightly tuberculate or rounded, simple 4

1 1 havo included in this fjonus mufaium, which has the radius simple, and pecuarum,

which has it vory indistinctly furcate, preferring to retain the former here instead of

erecting another genus for it.
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3. Furcation of radial vein very short and ill-defined; mesopleurae
bare pecuarum, p. 21.

Furcation of radial vein distinct and elongate; mesopleurae with dis-

tinct hairs plcumle, p. 17.

4. Yellow si)ecies fulvuni, p. 18.

Black species with gray or j'ellow legs 5
5. Fork of radius Ions and distinct hiriipes, p. IS.

Radius unforked niutatum, p. 20.

6. Entirely j-ellow species fulvum, p. 18.

Black species 7

7. Fork of radial vein very short, indistinct pecuarum, p. 21.

Fork of radial vein long and distinct - hirtipcs, p. IS.

Prosimulium pleurals, new species.

Female.—Black-gray, opaque. Frons and face whitish-dusted,

antenna^ brown-bhick, palpi concolorous. Mesonotum without stripes

or distinct pollinose spots; pleurce, scutellum, and postscutum con-

colorous with disk of scutum. Abdomen opaque, black-gray. Legs
brownish-yellow; all tarsi, and especially fore pair, and apices of

tibiae darkened. Wings grayish, veins brown, thin veins rather

more distinct than usual. Halteres brownish-yellow.

Frons divergent-sided, at vertex twice as wide as at above antenna?,

surface thickly covered with long, soft, white hairs; face as long as

frons and distinctly longer than broad, colored as frons and similarly

haired; antennal pile white, hairs on palpi brown, postocular cilia

pale, some longer brown hairs present near eye margins. Mesonotum
with long, loose, hairlike, white pilosity, which is longer on the an-

terior lateral angles and posteriori}' ; a few longer, dark, upright hairs

on posterior fourth; pleural tuft white, extending almost to the lower

angle of the epimerum; another group of similarly colored hairs oc-

cupying the lower portion of episternum (eps.)
;
postspiracular area

pale-haired; scutellum with long, white, upright hairs and decum-
bent white pilosity. Abdominal basal scale brownish-yellow, the

fringe whitish, sides of all segments with long, silk}-, white hairs,

disk with much shorter brown hairs. Legs long, with white hairs

and shorter white pilosity; hind tarsi with basal two joints of the

usual form in this genus; claws bifid (PI. II. fig. 16). "Wings with

costal divisions beyond subcostal vein 2:^:11; A'eins fine and short-

haired ; basal wing hairs short, brown.

Length, 4 mm.
Ti/pe.—Cat. No. 15403. U. S. National Museum. One female,

Kaslo, British Columbia (R. P. Currie).

The early stages are unknown. The situation of the anterior

pleural hairs, bifid claws, and furcate radius should readily dis-

tinguish this species from any other.

10125"—14 2
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Prosimulium fulvum Coquillett.

Female.—Entirely yellow or ocherous; the {intennse except basal

three joints, the pleurjv, abdomen, and tarsi more or less brownish.

AVinjrs yellowish, the veins distinct. Halteres yellow\

Frons rather strongly divergent, at lower angle of eyes about two-

fifths as broad as at upper angle; surface hairs long and numerous,

golden yellow in color; face slightly broader than frons at lower

angle and rather longer than broad, haired as frons; palpi brown-

haired; postocular cilia long, yellow, with a strong admixture of

l)lack hairs. Mesonotum with longish, yellow, hairlike pilosity, rather

.shagg;\' on anterior, lateral, and especially on posterior margins;

l^leural tuft yelloAv, continued downward more than midway to

coxae; scutellum with long yellow pilosity, and shaggy, upright,

yellow hairs. Abdomen with yellow basal fringe, and numerous

.^hort yellow surface hairs. I^gs with long yellow hairs, among
which are a fcAv dark ones, the tarsal hairs broAvnish ; tarsal chnvs

simple (PL II, fig. 13). Wings with surface hairs yellow, the small

cell at base of upper fork of cubitus distinct.

Length, 4—5 mm.
There are females in the collection from Sitka, Virgins Bay, and

Kukak Bay, Alaska ; from Bear Lake, Kokanee Mountains, Kaslo.

South Fork, Lowes Inlet, and Laggan, British Columbia, and Cus-

ter County, Colo.

Male.—Similar in size and color to the female, but Avith much
longer hairs, especially those forming the fringe to the basal scale,

those on surface of abdomen, and those on the legs. The fore tarsus

is slender, and the basal joint of hind tarsus is much dilated, being

as broad as the apical portion of hind tibia (PI. II, fig. 1) ; the

claws are trifid.

The type specimen (Cat. No. 6182, U. S. National Museum) is

from Bear Paw Mountain, Mont., September 3, 1895 (Hubbard).

Nothing is known of the .life history, or details of the early stages

of this species, and there are no records of Avhether or not it bites

either man or animals.

Prosimulium hirtipes Fries.

Female.—Black, opaque. Antenna^ with two basal joints pale

yelloAvish-brown. Scutum unstriped, and AA^ithout any distinct an-

terior pollinose spots; prescutum and pleura? sometimes broAvnish.

Abdomen Avith basal scale brownish; sometimes the segments appear

faintly Avhitish-dusted on posterior margins. Legs broAvn; coxse.

knees, tips of tibiso and tarsi, especially fore tarsus, darker. Wings
grayish. Halteres broAvn.
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Frons divergent-sided, occupying less than one-third the width of

head at upper angle of eyes, and two-thirds as wide above antennae

as at upper angle, surface covered with close-placed, yellow, hair-

like pilosity; face slightly narrower than frons at upper angle and
distinctly longer than broad, haired as frons; palpi pale-haired,

postocular cilia pale. Scutum covered with very closely placed

yellow pilosity, which is much longer and upright on posterior fourth,

no black hairs present; pleural tuft pale yellow, carried almost to

lower margin ; scutellum with decumbent yellow pilosity, and long,

upright, yellow hairs. Abdominal basal fringe yellow, all segments

covered with moderately closely placed, yellow, hairlike pilosity.

Legs with yellow pilosity, and similarly colored upright dorsal

hairs; fore tarsi slender, joints without apical paired hairs; claws

simple. Fork of radius distinct, group of hairs at base of first thick

vein yellow ; beyond this the hairs on surfaces of veins are brown.

Length, 3.5-4.5 mm.
Localities of specimens examined : Ithaca, X. Y. (O. A. Johann-

sen) ; Wellesley, Mount Tom, and Cohasset, Mass.; Cape Charles,

Newfoundland; Morristown and Germantown, Pa.; Kingston,

R. L; Rigolet, Labrador; and Moscow, Idaho (collection C. W.
Johnson) ; Cabin John, Md. (J. R. Malloch) ; White Mountains,

N. H. (Morrison); Mount Katahdin, Me.; Williams, Ariz. (H. S.

Barber) ; Kaslo and Laggan, British Columbia (Dyar and Cau-

dell) ; Plummers Island, Md. (W. L. McAtee). The dates of cap-

ture are for the Eastern States confined to the latter part of April

and larger part of May; the specimen from Arizona was taken on

June 3. The specimens from British Columbia bear the dates July

and August, one from Maine (3,000 feet level) August, and the

Newfoundland and Labrador specimens were taken in July. In the

collection of the Illinois State Laboratory of Natural History there

are two females of this species from Algonquin, 111., one of which

bears the date April 29, 1895 (Nason).

Male.—Similar in color and size to the female, but as a rule there

is less tendency to have the base of the antennae and portions of the

legs pale. The hairs and pilosity are much darker, being uniformly

brown, or yellowish brown, and much longer, especially the basal

fringe on abdomen. The hind legs are much more dilated, especially

the basal tarsal joint, and the claws are trifid.

There is no indication of pollinosity on thorax or abdomen in

any specimen I have examined.

Larva.—Yellowish brown in color ; antennae as in Plate VI, figure

3, mandibles with the apical teeth black, the smaller ones yellowish;

labium with the teeth mostly trifid (PI. Ill, fig. 3). The maxilla of

the larva is shown in Plate III, figure G. This is the largest species yet
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found in this stage in America. It occurs in the early months of the

year—is stated by some observers to hibernate in this stage—and

pupates at the end of April, the imago emerging in about 10 days

after pupation takes place.

Pupa.—This species may be known in the pupal stage by the very

large number of respiratory filaments (PI. IV, fig. 5). These num-

ber as high as GO in some cases, but as is generally the case where

there is a multiplicity of branches there is a greater tendency to

variation in number than with the species which have only a few

filaments. No distinct cocoon is formed by this species.

This fly is reported to be a very persistent biter and does not con-

fine its attentions to cattle, but attacks human beings as well.

I have only one poorly preserved European specimen of hirtipes

before me and can not find any characters to separate it from the

American species. They may be identical, but only a knowledge of

the early stages of both can definitely decide this.

The species figured in Bulletin 159,^ Kentucky Agricultural Ex-

periment Station, is quite evidently hirtipes and not peeuarum Riley.

There are several specimens in collections from the White Moun-
tains and also some from British Columbia which have the legs

yellow. These may belong to a different species, but I can not find

any distinguishing characters in the specimens other than this, which

I consider is too prone to variation to prove reliable.

Prosimulium mutatum, new species.

Female.—Black-gi'ay, subopaque. Only the prescutum, posterior

portions of pleurte, and legs more or less yellowish. Mesonotum
without distinct pollinosity, and unstriped. Wings grayish, veins

brown. Halteres brown.

Frons gray-dusted, narrow, slightly divergent-sided, occupying

about one-fifth the width of head at upper angle of eyes, a distinct,

central, longitudinal depression over antennae, surface hairs pale,

sparse ; face colored as is frons, a little longer than wide, and as wide

as frons at upper angle, surface hairs pale; antenna^ with the basal

joints not distinctly paler than remainder; hairs on palpi dark; pro-

boscis short
;
postocular cilia pale, with a few longer black hairs inter-

mixed. Mesonotum with sparse, rather widely separated, yellow,

hair-like pilosity; posterior fourth of scutum with a few upright

black hairs; pleural tuft pale, long, confined to upper fourth; scu-

tellum with pale upright pilosity and upright brown hairs. Abdo-

men with pale basal fringe, and scattered pale surface hairs, which

are more numerous on lateral margins and apical segments. Legs

with pale pilosity and dark, longer, upright dorsal hairs; fore tarsi

1 Bui. 159, Ky. Agr. Exp. Sta., fig. 4, p. 18 ; flg. 5, p. 20 ; fig. 6, p. 21, 1012.
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slender, without paired apical hairs; fore tibia) with weak apical

spur; hind tarsi with basal joint distinctly produced at apex (PL II,

fig. 18), second joint without scale but slightly constricted dorsally

at base; tarsal claws simple. Wings without fork to radius, the

small closed basal cell present; hairs on wing veins brownish black.

Length, 3^ mm.
Tijpe.—Cat. No. 15404, U. S. National Museum.
Type locality, Glassboro, N. J., March 28, 1910 (C. T. Greene).

Paratypes from Clementon, N. J., May 7, 1910 (C. T. Greene)
; St.

Louis, Mo., April 6, 1904 (W. V. Warner) ; Kaslo, British Columbia
(H. G. Dyar) ; Mount Eainier, Wash. (M. W. Lyon, jr.) ; Sitka,

Virgins Bay, and Yakutat, Alaska, Harriman Alaska Expedition

(T. Kincaid) ; Metlakatla, Alaska. There is a specimen of this

species in the Illinois State Laboratory of Natural History collection

from Homer, 111., April 25, 1909.

This species presents some characters which differ considerably

from those of the type of the genus {hirtipes)^ but I do not consider

it necessary to create a new genus for its reception, more particularly

because at least one character, and the most pronounced, the radial

furcation, is only indicated to a slight extent in pecuarum^ which

is clearly congeneric with hirtipes. Roubaud in subdividing Si-

muliufn used the tarsal characters and did not cite the types of his

genera. His Eusiinulium is clearly a synonym of Simulium^ as the

characters indicated for its separation from Prosimulium are those

possessed by the type of that genus, and the only species mentioned

by Roubaud as an example of Eusimulium is aureum Fries, which

possesses the tarsal characters given by him. He evidently consid-

ered it inadvisable to use Siniulmm as the name of one of his di-

visions, because he intended only to make use of these as subgenera,

and not genera. Surcouf and Gonzalez-Rincones ^ have, however,

used the three names and placed in the genus Eusimulium, which

they characterize as having the " second hind tarsal joint constricted,"

a number of species which they evidently Imew only from the

printed descriptions. In Shmdium sens, strict, they include several

species which they evidently have never had an opportunity of ex-

amining, and which certainly possess the same tarsal characters as

those they relegate to EusimuUuiii. I have considered Roubaud's

genus as a synonym of Slmulium and also consider that the publica-

tion above referred to does not materially affect this position.-

Prosirtiulium. pecuarum Riley.

This species is similar in color and size to mutatuin, but differs as

follows: The pilosity on scutum and hairs on abdomen are whitish-

yellow, the scutum is more or less distinctly three-striped, the hind

1 Dlpt^res vulerixnls des du Venezuela, I, 1012, p. 276.

-See footnote :! to p. 14.
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tarsus has the basal joint but little produced at apex (PI. II, fig. 2),

the claws are bifid (PL II, fig. 14), and the radius is very indistinctly

furcate at apex.

The species was originally described from reared specimens, the

larva) and pup?e of which were stated to have been obtained at Frier-

sons Mill, La., but the type specimen in collection is from a lot

obtained by Prof. F. M. Webster at Somerset Landing, La., April

10, 1886. A very large number of these specimens are in the col-

lection. There is also a series of specimens from Lake View, Miss.,

April 18, 1886; one specimen, College Station, Tex., (F.M.Webster)
;

four specimens, Arkansas, May 6, 1886 (Lugger), and I have seen

specimens from Westville, Conn., April 25, 1907 (W. E. Britton), and

lona, N. J., April 21, 1907 (collection C. W. Johnson), which agree

with the types, except in being rather darker in color. There are

several females of this species in the Illinois State Laboratory of

Natural History collection from Aledo, 111., April 30, 1891, 1 female

from Quiver Lake near Havana on the Illinois River, April 30, 1895,

and 1 female from Havana, Illinois River, April 14, 1896. The
record of SlmuUuTn vittatum from Mount Carmel, 111., April 9, in

the Twenty-seventh Report of the State Entomologist of Illinois,

1912, page 37, refers to 'pecuarum.

The male specimens from which Riley's description was drawn are

not among the material in the collection, and those mentioned as

being in Cornell University Museum, by Johannsen, I have found

upon examination are females. Thus, I have had to copy the original

descrij)tion.

5.—Length 1.5""". to 2.2"™. Differs considerably from female. Head not

visible from above, being occupied by the very large confluent eyes ; the remain-

ing parts below the eyes are black, with black hairs and bristles ; eyes composed

of two different kinds of facets, those above being very large, as large again as

those of the female, and those in front and surrounding the dwarfed trophi very

minute, the dividing line between the sizes being abrupt; antennte similar to

those of the female, more pronounced in color, both the black and reddish being

more vivid; maxillary palpi black, and shorter than the antennje. Thorax black

above, with sparse yellow hairs; legs somewhat lighter in color, tip of tarsi not

black ; hairs upon legs longer than in those of female. Wings hyaline, veins and

base yellowish-brown. Abdomen black, with grayish-white posterior margins to

segments, dorsally and laterally, and covered with longer yellowish hairs.

Described from two bred specimens.

This species is known popularly as the " buffalo-gnat," and has in

the past proven a great pest to cattle in the South, particularly near

to the Mississippi and Ohio Rivers. Very few recent specimens are

in the collection and the general opinion among entomologists seems

to be that it is much less common than in former years, when it is

recorded as having been so numerous and so persistent in its attacks

on stock as to kill mules and cattle.
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Riley's description of larva, pupa, and cocoon follows:

/.rrrra.—Avernge length when full grown. 7 """. to 8 """., subcylindrlc, the
elub-shapetl posterior third of body being twice as stout as the thoracic joints,

aud joint 4 the most constricted. Translucent when living, dirty white in

alcohol. Immaculate in a very few specimens; distinctly marked in the great
majority with brownish dorsal cross-bands in middle of joints, leaving free a
white mediodorsiil longitudinal line: thoracic joints with three irregular rings of
the sjime color; underside more or less irregularly spotted with brown. Head
subquadrate, horny, yellowish-brown, with a number of brown spots and lines

in regular order as in figure, aud two roundish, approximate ocellate black
dots on each side under the skin, and seemingly rudimentary organs of sight,

from which the future compound eyes originate: antcnnw uniformly pale,

three-jointed, about one-third as long as greatest width of head; joint 1 very
stout, fully four times as thick as 2, which is a little longer than 1, straight,

slightly tapering towards tip; joint 3 extremely small, a mere triangular tip:

mcntum [labium] subtriangular. with apex cut away and replaced by three
groups of very small teeth, of which the central group consists of three teeth,

the middle one largest, and the groups on side, of four teeth, of which the
second from center is largest; sides of mentum [labium], near apex, with two
small teeth each; all the teeth are chitinous and black; a long erect bristle,

pointing upward and inward, near each side of mentum: labium horny,
densely covered with hair: mandibles resembling in shape the profile of the
inverted last joint of the human thumb, with a series of teeth in place of the
nail ; teeth ditlicult to see, owing to the presence of five distinct brushes of hair;

on extreme lower tip of mandibles three large teeth, below them a series of

eleven slender and very pointed teeth, of which the first two are the smallest,

teeth 3 to 9 increasing and teeth 10 and 11 gradually decreasing in length; a
second series of teeth below them consists of two triangular teeth, of which the
first is largest: maxilla stout, fleshy, with an Internal thumb-shaped lobe;

ma.iillanj 2'(ill)us two-jointed, first joint cylindric, second very short, crowned
with a regular circular row of short spines or warts: labium [hyiiopharj-nx]

horny, with two brushes of hair above, between which is a very small ligula,

covered with a small brush of hairs; fans composed of a stout stem, bearing

about forty-six scythe-shaped rays, lined on the inside by very minute, equi-

distant, erect hairs of equal length. Thoracic .prolcg faintly four-jointetl. sub-

conical, retractile ( Introversible), very thin and transparent, crowned with
about twenty rows of short, sharp hooks, apparently arranged in a circular

manner; the hooks, of which ten are in each row. seem to be movable to a
certain extent, and are fastened or hinged to small chitinous rods in the

epidermis. Tip of abdomen formed by a subcylindrical body crowned with rows
of hooks. Breathing organs below these hooks and on the upper side of ab-

domen ; they consist of three short, cylindrical, soft and retractile tentacles,

which connect with the large internal tracheae. In full-grown larvre a spot

more or less dark is seen on each side of thoracic joint ; it is produced by the

formation of the coiled breathing tubes of the future pupa.

I'uija.—Average length 5 '"'". General color, when fresh, honey yellow

;

prothoracic filaments brown, and the abdomen dorsally also tinged with brown,
except on mediodorsiil space; all the members have also a fine brown marginal
line. Prothoracic filaments consisting of six main rays, issuing from the basal

prominence and subdivided two or three times, so that in most cases as many
as forty-eight terminal filaments can becounted. [PI. IV. fig. 1. 1 Abdominal joints

3, 4. and 5 each with eight well sei)arated dark-brown and anteriorly-recurved

hooks, the four on each side separated by a mediodorsal space ; those on joint 3
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less conspicuous thnu those on joints 4 and 5; joint 6 with armature; joints

7, 8, 9, and also subjoint [anal] less distinctly armed near anterior margin
with a continuous dorsal row of very minute posteriorly recurved points ; ven-

trally joints 6, 7, and 8 have each four very minute anteriorly recurved hooks.

Cocoon.—^Average length 3.5 """. Not completely made and not entirely cov-

ering the pupa, but tightly surrounding its lai'ger portion. Shape very irregu-

lar, with no distinct rim at the upper edge, which is more or less ragged. The
threads composing it are very coarse, and the meshes rather open and ordi-

narily filled with mud. Not always fastened separately to objects, but fre-

quently crowded together, without forming, however, such coral-like aggregations

as in some of the Northern species.

The species fibred by Garman as the " buffalo-gnat " {S. pecuaruTn

Eiley) in Bulletin No. 159 of the Kentucky Agricultural Experiment

Station, 1912, page 18, is not this species but hirtipes Fries.

Note,—Unfortunately the bulk of the material in the collection is practically

nil from two localities and there are no males in either lot. Prof. F. M. Web-
ster's material, which included males, collected subsequent to the date on the

type lot, from the following localities : Madison and Vinland, Ark. ; Cypress

Mill, Marble Falls, and Devils River, Tex. ; and Wooster, Ohio, can not be

found.

PARASIMULIUM, new g-enus.

This genus differs in the female from Prosimulium Koubaud in

having the eyes much more widely separated at vertex, in having the

frons much higher than highest level of eyes when viewed from the

side, in having the face linear, in having the eye facets gradually en-

larged as they descend, and in the absence of the closed cell in the

wing (see PL I, jfig. 4).

The male is unknown.

Type of genus.—Parasirrmlium furcatum., new species.

Parasimulium furcatum, new species.

Female.—Black-brown, shining. Frons shining black, undusted;

face black; antennae with second joint black, remaining joints yel-

low; palpi black. Mesonotum shining black-brown, paler posteri-

orly; prescutum pale yellowish-brown; pleurae brown. Abdomen
brown, anal organs yellow. Legs pale yellow. Wings grayish, all

veins brownish, base of wing very pale yellowish-white. Halteres

with brown knob and yellow stalk.

Frons very broad, widely divergent posteriorly, clothed with long,

close-lying, yellow-white hairs ; face very narrow, linear, raised ridge-

like centrally, surface brown-haired; antennae inserted at above half

the height of eyes, the basal joint very short and indistinct, the second

joint large, third joint slightly longer than second, and as long as

fourth and fifth together, fourth longer than fifth, fifth to tenth

i-ubequal, eleventh longer than tenth, pilosity pale, very short.

Scutum covered with close-lying yellow hairs except on j^osterior

third where it narrows and has only scattered, longer, upright hairs
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on the surface; prescutum with upright, rather strong, brownish

hairs; pleural tuft indistinct; scutellum with pale brown, upright

hairs on posterior margin; postscutum produced. Basal abdominal

scale yellowish-brown, fringe white, abdominal segments with scat-

tered pale hairs. Legs with weak pale hairs; no distinct apical tibial

sjDurs ; hind tarsi as in Prosimulium^ tarsal bristles very weak ; claws

short and stout, simple. AVings with long hail's on thick veins, vena-

tion as in Plate I, figure 4.

Length, 1.25 mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 15405, U. S. National Museum.
One female, Bairs Ranch, Eedwood Creek, Humboldt County, Cal.

(H. S. Barber).

Nothing is known of the early stages of this species.

SIMULIUM Latreille.

TABLES OF MALES.

As most of the species are known in the female sex only, it is not

possible to include all the species described from North America in

this table.

1. Species with noticeable yellow marks on abdomen or thorax 2

Species mostly black, only the legs and antennae with yellow markings. 3

2. Small species, 1 mm., mostly yellow colored ; scutum indistinctly

striped notatum, p. 33.

Larger species, 1.5 to 2 mm., mostly black colored; scutum distinctly

striped distinctum, p. 30.

3. Legs with basal joint of hind tarsus not bicolored 4

Legs with basal joint of hind tarsus bicolored 5

4. Pilosity of scutum whitish a

Pilosity of scutum golden yellow, or brassy h

a. Scutum unstriped ; dorsal excision and scale on second joint of

hind tarsus indistinct mcridionale, p. 49.

Scutum with black stripes as In female, the outer one on

each side curved ; second joint of hind tarsus with distinct

scale johannseni, p. 65.

h. Pilosity of scutum and abdomen brassy, scale-like bracteatutn, p. 38.

Pilosity of scutum yellow, hairlike, especially hairlike on abdo-

men forbesi, p. 64.

5. Small species (not more than 2 mm. in length) ; mid tarsus mostly

yellow 6

Larger species (at least 2 mm. in length) ; mid tarsus with at most

bases of first and second joints pale.

6. Scutum almost entirely covered with pearlaceous pollinosity ; one dis-

tinct, opaque black, central stripe present grisenm, p. 53.

Scutum with two anterior pearlaceous, posteriorly incurved, elongate

spots, disk velvety black jenningsi, p. 42.

7. Scutum with distinct stripes ' S

Scutum with at most two posteriorly incurved spots on anterior margin. 30
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8. Stripes on scutum curved, the outward extremities of dorso-lateral

pair dilated; legs with a narrow black or brown ring or spot near

l)Mse of tibia' in addition to the usual dark marks present on the legs

in most species virgatum, i». 58.

Stripes on scutum straight, legs with the bases of tibise pale, and with-

out a subbasal dark band 9

9. Stripes on scutum not sharply defined, the central black stripe broad at

anterior extremity, linear ou disk, the outer black stripes short and
narrow glaiicum, p. 60.

Stripes on scutum generally sharply defined, the black always broader

than the white stripes rittuttim, p. 54.

10. Only two posteriorly incurved, elongate spots on anterior margin ; fore

tarsus distinctly dilated veniintinn, p. 44.

In addition to the two spots just mentioned, there are sometimes jires-

eut two smaller spots on the anterior margin nearer to center and
occasionally also faint indications of a central bifid striiie ; fore

tarsus veiy slightly dilated pictipes, p. 56.

I have not seen the males of Simnlmm metallicum Bellardi, S. cin-

ereum Belhtrdi, nor S. 7nexicanum Bellardi, but translations of the

original descriptions are given under the descriptions of these species.

SPECIES GROUPS IN SIMULIUM LATREILLE (fEMALES).

1. Mesopleura with a group of hairs in addition, and anterior to the normal

pleural tuft Group A, p. 26.

Mesopleura bare except for the pleural tuft 2

2. Yellow species; scutum with brown, or white longitudinal stripes, or

two discal elongated spots; abdomen and legs with black or brown
marks Group B, p. 29.

Black or gray species, scutum and abdomen never yellow (cf. gns€nm)_ 3

3. Scutum with three, or five stripes, or only one central stripe, either black

or brown on a gray ground, or metallescent pollinose on a black

ground, the dorso-lateral pair, when present, distinctly curved, and

dilated at anterior extremities Group D, p. 47.

Scutum with two, or four broad, white, straight, or very slightly curved

stripes, which are nearly parallel-sided and not noticeably dilated at

anterior extremities, or scutum unstriped 4

4. Scutum unstriped or with only very slight indications of a central,

darker, divided stripe Group C, p. 34.

Scutum distinctly striped, the stripes white or metallescent polli-

nose Group E, p. 61.

It is not the intention of the writer to indicate from the above

arrangement that these groups are entitled to treatment as sub-

genera ; the purpose in separating them thus is merely to facilitate

the work of identification of the species.

GROUP A.

Species with hairs on pleurae in addition to and anterior to the

pleural tuft.
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TABLE OF SPECIES.

1. Claws with minute subbasal tooth ; thorncie pllosity golden yellow, ir-

regularly arranged in small groups; niesopleural hairs situated low

down aureopunctat u III
, p. 27.

Claws simple; thoracic pilosity not arranged in groups, regularly dis-

posed ; mesoitleural hairs high up near to margin of scutum.

liippovonim. p. 2S.

T have seen very few species of Simuliidse with the additional

pleural hairs, but one of those I have obtained as rcptans Linnivus,

from Britain, another in the collection labeled S. Uneafiun Meigen,

variety, and also suhnigrwa Lutz, are in this category, though no one

who has previously described any species in the family has ever indi-

cated that he has noticed the presence of these hairs or scales.

Simulium aureopunctatum, new species.

Female.—Black, subopaque. Frons and face with whitish dust-

ing; antennaj brown, two basal joints yellow, palpi black. Scutum
unstriped, slightl}'^ whitish-dusted anteriorly, but without dis-

tinct white spots; prescutum and margin of scutum close to it yel-

lowish
;
pleura? black-brown, scutellum and postscutum concolorous

with scutum. Abdomen black-brown, basal four segments subopaque,

apical four shining. Legs j^ellow, blackened as follows: Entire

ventral surface and apical half of dorsal surface of tibiae, and entire

tarsi of fore pair; coxae, femora except bases, apical halves of tibiae,

apex of first, apical half of second joint, and apical three joints of

tarsi of mid and hind pairs. Dorsal surfaces of all tibiae with dis-

tinct silvering. "Wings clear, slightly grayish at tip and on hind

margin, thick veins brown. Halteres brownish yellow, stalk darker.

Frons divergent-sided, not one-third as wide at upper angle of

eyes as width of head, distinctly narrower above antenna than at

upper angle, surface hairs black, strong but not numerous; face

slightly convex, distinctly longer than broad, and slightly broader

than frons at upper angle, surface hairs black, on upper portion

short and sparse, longer on lowest fourth ; palpi black-haired, post-

ocular cilia brown. Scutum with yellow scale-like pilosity which ad-

heres closely to the surface and is arranged in irregular groups of from
three to seven scales of uniform length except on posterior fourth

where they become longer and are more upright ; besides this pilosity

the surface bears numerous short, upright, black hairs which are

most conspicuous on anterior, lateral, and posterior margins: pleural

tuft brown, the anterior pleural hairs golden yellow, scale-like, situ-

ated about midway from lower to upper margin on mesopleurae; post-

spiracular area haired posteriorly; scutellum with yellow scale-like

pilosity and several long, upright, blackish hairs on po.sterior mar-
gin. Basal fringe of abdomen long, yellow, surface hairs on seg-
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ments short, black-brown. Legs strong; fore tarsi compressed later-

all}^, basal joint as broad as tibia, joints 1-3 with paired apical hairs;

all legs with pale pilosit}^ and longer, upright, black dorsal hairs;

apical spur absent from fore tibia^, hind and mid pairs with paired

apical spurs; basal joint of hind tarsi as broad as tibiae, produced

apically on posterior surface, claws as in virgatum (PI. II, fig. 11).

Wings with outer two thick veins joining costa very close together

so that the last costal division is very indistinct.

Length, 3-3.5 mm.
Type and paratypes.—Cat. No. 15406, U. S. National Museum.
Localities: Livingston, Guatemala, and Cacao, Trece Aguas, Alta

Vera Paz, Guatemala, April-May (Barber and Schwarz).

Nothing is laiown of the early stages of this species.

Simulium hippovorum, new species.

Female.—Black, subopaque. Frons and face brownish, thickly

covered with white pollinosity; antennae brown, basal two joints

and base of third joint yellow; palpi brown. Scutum with three

stripes, the central one narrow, the lateral pair broader, close to the

central one, dilated anteriorly and slightly curved; viewed from

above in front the whole disk of scutum, except the stripes, is whit-

ish pollinose and also the prescutum; viewed from above and be-

hind, the anterior dilated portion of the lateral stripes is conspicu-

ously white pollinose; pleurae distinctly whitish pollinose except on

membranous portion; scutellum opaque brown; postscutum with

silky white pollinosity. Abdomen brown-black, opaque on basal

four segments, subshining on apical four. Legs yellow, black as

follows : Mid and hind coxae ; apices of tibiae and entire tarsi of fore

legs, narrowly at apices of femora; a spot at bases and broadly at

apices of tibiae; apices of first and from middle of second to fifth

joint of tarsi of mid and hind legs. Wings clear, thick veins brown.

Halteres yellow.

Frons divergent-sided, at upper angle occupying one-fourth the

head wudth, above antennae two-thirds as wide as at upper angle,

surface hairs brownish yellow, sparse and weak; face broader than

frons at upper angle, almost subquadrate, surface hairs more numer-

ous than on frons, whitish; hairs on palpi pale brown; postocular

cilia pale, with an admixture of longer, blackish hairs on upper part

behind vertex. Pilosity of scutum rather loose and upright, whitish

yellow, hairlike, the posterior fourth with a number of longer, up-

right, blackish hairs; anterior pleural hairs pale and hairlike, close

to lateral margin of scutum; pleural tuft pale, confined to upper

fourth, j)ostspiracular area pale haired. Abdominal basal fringe

pale yellow ; surface hairs on segments sparse, pale. Legs with yel-

low, close-lying pilosity and longer, upright, black dorsal hairs;

fore tarsi not noticeably thickened, the paired apical hairs present
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on joints 1 and 3; hind tarsus of the normal shape for this genus;

tarsal claws simple (PI. II, fig. 12). Wings with dark brown hairs

on veins.

Length, 4 mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 15407, U. S. National Museum.

Locality' : Sierra Madre, Mexico, head of River Piedras Verdes,

altitude about 7,300 feet. In ear of horse (C. 11. T. Townsend),

one female.

I do not think that this can possibly be the species described as

cinisreum by Bellardi from Mexico, which is stated to attack horses.

A translation of Bellardi's description is as follows:

Male and female: Gray, antennae black, first joint pale. Thorax fuscous

and gray pollinose, the humeri pale; pleura light gray, scutellum pale at the

tip; halteros white. Abdomen blackish. The front coxse pale, the middle and

hind pairs grayish brown; the femora pale at base, their tips black; tibire

black, their middle section pale; front tarsi wholly black, the middle and hind

pairs with the bases of first and second joints pale. Wings hyaline. Length

of body 3 mm. ; extent of wings 9 mm.

It is possible that this may prove to be identical with Mppovorwn^
but Bellardi's description might apply to more than one species in

the genus equally well. I consider it better to have this species

clearly described and give it a name by which it may be distin-

guished than to accept it as Bellardi's species, which may very prob-

ably prove to be something entirely different.

The early stages are unknown.

The name cinereum was preoccupied when Bellardi used it, and
the change of name introduced by Speiser is given in the catalogue

at the end of this paper.

GROUP B.

In the species of Group B the thorax, abdomen, and legs are mostly

yellow. The ground color of all the Species is j^ellow, with the

thorax brown, or white, vittate, and the abdomen and legs more or

less darkened.

TABLE OF SPECIES.

1. Scutum with three dark vitta* 2
Scutum with white vitt;e or with only two anterior marginal spots 3

Scutum with three chocolate-colored stripes; abdomen much obscured

with brown trivittatum, p. 30.

Scutum with three deep black stripes; abdomen with three rows of

black distinct It III, p. 30.

3. Scutum with only anterior spots notatuiii, p. 32.

Scutum vittate 4

4. Larger species (from Mexico), claws with subbasal tooth^.oclirarcum, p. 30.

Smaller species (from New Mexico and Colorado) ; claws simple.

hiviftatuin, p. 31.

Neither the males, except of nofafnm and d'lstinctuni^ nor the early

stages of any of these species are known.
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Simulium trivittatum, new species.

Female.—Yellow, opaque. Frons and face thickl}^ white-dusted;

antennae browned from third joint to apex; palpi brown. Scutum
with three broad, parallel-sided, chocolate colored stripes, the central

one not reaching to scutellum and the lateral pair not reaching to

anterior margin
;
posterior margin of scutellum darkened in center

;

space between the stripes white-dusted
;
pleura? brown on center and

slightly white-dusted; scutellum yellow; postscutum brown, subshin-

ing. Abdomen with basal scale yellow ; segments yellow, with opaque

black-brown marks which leave very little of the yellow ground color

visible, apical four segments not so much darkened as basal four.

Legs yellow, black as follows: Apices of tibiae and all except base

of tarsi of fore pair; apices of first and second and apical three joints

of mid and hind tarsi ; apices of femora and apices of tibiae of hind

pair. Wings clear, thick veins yellow. Halteres yellow.

Frons divergent-sided, two-thirds as wide at above antennae as at

upper angle of eyes, surface hairs w^eak, yellow ; face longer than

frons and one-third longer than broad, surface hairs as on frons;

postocular cilia pale. Scutum with very short hairlike yellow pilos-

ity; pleural tuft yellow; scutellum with yellow pilosity and longer

upright brownish hairs. Basal fringe on abdomen yellow; all seg-

ments with short, scattered, yellow hairs. Legs with pale pilosity

and scattered longer dorsal hairs on tarsal joints; fore tarsi slightly

thickened ; tarsal claws simple. Wing venation normal.

Length, 2 mm,
Type.—Q^i. No. 15408, U. S. National Museum.
Locality.—Tampico, Mexico (E. A. Schwarz).

Readily distinguishable from any described species, except dis-

tinctum, by the brown vittate scutum.

Simulium distinctum. Malloch.

This species was described subsequent to the completion of the

present jDaper, but the description appeared some time ago in the Pro-

ceedings of the Entomological Society of Washington, 1913, page 133.

It is unnecessary to reproduce the description here. S. trivittatum

closely resembles distinctum., though I believe they are distinct.

Locality.—Devils River, Texas.

A specimen from Tamaulipas, Mexico, is with some doubt referred

here also.

Simulium ochraceum Walker.

Female.—Yellow, opaque. Face and frons brownish yellow, thickly

white-dusted ; antenniie yellow, from fourth joint to apex browned

;

palpi black-brown. Scutum with two white poUinose vittae, and
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laterally beyond these stripes a jx'ar-shaped brown mark with the

narrow extremity toward the wing base, which stops short of the

prescutum and does not touch the white stripes; pleurae brownish;

scutellum yellow. Abdomen with the apical se^ients more or less

blackened and subshining. Legs yellow, blackened as follows: Mid
and hind coxae; fore tarsi except base; apex of first, apical half of

second, and entire apical three joints of mid tarsi; apices of femora,

apical half of tibife, apical half of first and second, and entire apical

three joints of tarsi on hind legs. Wings clear, thick veins yellow.

Halteres yellow.

Frons divergent-sided, at above antennae about one-third as broad

as at vertex, bare in center, laterally and more broadly posteriorly

covered with golden pilosity and among the pile some longer, upright,

black hairs; face one-third longer than broad, uniformly but not

tliickly covered with short, yellow pilosity; antennal pilosity whitish;

palpi broAvn-haired
;
postocular cilia mostly yellow, with a number

of longer, black hairs. Stripes on scutum as broad at anterior mar-

gin as the space between them, gradually diverging and somewhat
curved posteriorly, becoming narrower and ceasing at a little beyond

middle of disk ; extreme lateral margins of scutum whitish pollinose,

pilosity golden yellow, scale-like and regularly distributed ; no black

hairs on scutum; pleural tuft brown; postspiracular area brown-

haired posteriorly; scutellum with pale yellow pilosity and long, up-

right brown hairs. Abdominal basal fringe pale yellow, long; seg-

ments Avith scattered, short yellow pile and a few longer back hairs

intermixed with them. Leers with close-lving yellow pilositv and

scattered, longer, upright, dorsal brown hairs; fore tarsi with the

normal paired apical hairs on joints 1 and 3 ; claws as m Plate II,

figure 15. Diagrams of the thoracic elevations of this and the follow-

ing two species are shown in Plate V, figures 6-8.

Length, 2 mm.
Two females, Cordoba, Mexico (E. Knab).

The records of the occurrence of this species in the United States

which I have had the opportunity of examining are erroneous and
refer to notatmn Adams. (See note under notatum^ p. 33.)

Simulium bivittatum, new species.

Female.—Ocherous, opaque. Frons and face thickly white-dusted,

antennae from apex of third joint to apex of eleventh browned,

palpi brown. Scutum with two broad, almost parallel-sided, white-

pollinose vittae: extreme lateral margins of scutum white-pollinose;

prescutum and scutum near to it pale yellow
;
pleurie yellow, browned

on middle; scutellum ocherous; postscutum black. Abdomen yellow,

segments 2-G with a distinct black dorsal spot and brown lateral
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marks, apical segrments subshining. Legs yellow, browned as fol-

lows: Mid and hind coxa?; fore tarsi except base; apices of first and

second and entire apical three joints of mid and hind tarsi; and

apices of hind femora and tibiaj. Wings clear, thick veins yellow,

costal vein darker. Halteres yellow.

Frons divergent-sided, at least one-half as broad above antenna? as

at upper angle of ej^es, surface hairs yellow ; face subquadrate, nearly

as wide as frons at vertex; surface hairs pale, longer toward mouth
edge; antennal pilosity pale; postocular cilia j^ellow. Pilosity on

scutum short, regular, golden yellow, longer just in front of scu-

tellum, no black hairs on disk; pleural tuft pale; postspiracular area

pale-haired posteriorly ; scutellum with pilosity and upright hairs all

yellow. Basal fringe of abdomen pale, apical four segments with

rather distinct pale hairs. Legs haired as in ochraceum. Claws

simple.

Length, 1-1.5 mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 15415, U. S. National Museum.
Locality of type. East Las Vegas, N. Mex., June 1, 1901 (T. D. A.

Cockerell). There are also in the national collection two females

from Las Yegas Hot Springs, N. Mex., August 19, 1901 (H. S.

Barber), and five females from Virginia Dale, Colo., September 31,

1912, taken on cow (Bishopp).

Simulium notatum Adams.

Female.—Ocherous yellow, opaque. Frons and face thickly white-

dusted; antennoe slightly darkened from fourth joint to apex; palpi

ochreous. Scutum unstriped, only two small triangular spots on

anterior margin and very faint indications posteriorly of the stripes

of the other species, laterally a darker elongated mark on disk
;
pre-

scutum and margins of scutum adjacent to it j^ellow
;
pleura? dark-

ened centrally, more distinctly near to coxa^; scutellum yellow; post-

scutum black-brown. Abdomen yellow ; segments, except apical three,

with opaque, black dorsal spot, apical three segments slightly shin-

ing, their bases browned. Legs yellow, browned, or blackened, as

follows: Fore tarsi, except base of first joint; last two joints of mid

tarsi; extreme apices of hind tibiae; and apices of basal three and

whole of apical two joints of hind tarsi. Wings as in hivittatum^ but

the costal vein paler. Halteres yellow.

Frons divergent-sided, two-thirds as wide at above antenna? as at

upper angle of eyes, surface hairs weak, sparse, whitish ; face sub-

quadrate, surface hairs as on frons; antennal pilosity pale; hairs on

palpi pale; postocular cilia pale. Scutum with very pale yellow,

hair-like pilosity, which is distinctly longer just in front of scutellum
;

pleural tuft pale; scutellum with yellow pilosity and upright hairs.
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Basal fringe of abdomen pale yellow, surface hairs on segments

sparse, pale, longer on apical segments, and more numerous. Legs

with pale pilosity, hairs brown, shorter, and not so numerous as in

hlvittatum, the paired apical hairs on first and third joints of fore

tarsi shorter than in that sx3ecies ; claws simple.

Length, 1-1.5 mm.
Three females, Las Cruces, N. Mex., June 25, 1895 (T. D. A.

Cockcrell). These are the specimens on which the record of ochra-

ceinn "Walker is based in Entomological News for 1897, page 100. I

have not seen the specimens upon which the record at page 172 of

the same volume of that publication was based, but they probably

belong either* to this species or to hivittatum,.

Male.—Brown. Face white-dusted, antennae brown, paler on basal

t wo joints, palpi brown. Scutum opaque, evenly covered with whitish

gray pollinosity
;
prescutum and adjoining margin of scutum yellow;

pleura? brownish yellow, whitish pollinose ; scutellum yellow, margins
of scutum adjoining scutellum and laterally brown; postscutum

brown, with whitish pollinosity. Abdomen yellow, with dorsum of

segments 1-2 narrowly, and remaining segments broadly blackened,

apical three segments broadly silvered on sides. Legs yellow, browned
on fore tarsi, mid and hind coxae, apical two joints of mid tarsi, apices

of femora and apices of tibia? of hind legs (hind tarsi broken off in

specimen) ; claws trifid. Wings clear, thick veins yellow, venation

normal. Halteres bright yellow, base of stalk darkened.

Eyes with upper facets very large, with lower facets very minute,

hairs on face and palpi pale, postocular cilia weak, pale. Scutum
with close-lying, whitish-yellow, hair-like, regular pilosity, which

is longer in front of scutellum; pleural tuft wliitish; scutellum with

white pilosity and longer, upright, white hairs. Abdominal basal

fringe pale yellow, hairs on segments sparse, of moderate length,

white. Legs with sparse, pale pilosity and scattered, longer, pale

hairs; fore tarsi not distinctly thickened, the apical paired hairs

weak; hind femora and tibia? broad; hind tarsi broken off, but un-

doubtedly possessing the normal characters of Slmidlum.

Length, 1 mm.
Locality: AA'illiams, Ariz. (H. S. Barber), one male.

It ma}^ be that this is really a distinct species from the female

described herewith, but there are so many points of agreement that I

have decided to consider it as the male of notatum rather than describe

it as new, as I was at first tempted to. The only point which causes

me to doubt the safety of this course is the absence of any indication

of the Avhite pollinose spots on the scutum, which, if the general rule

holds with this group, ought to be even more distinct in this sex than

in the female.

10125°—14 3
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(;koup c.

Scutum unstriped, at most the anterior margin with weak indica-

tion of a central, divided stripe, and anterior hiteral white spots.

TABLE OF SPECIES.

1. Tarsal claws with a distinct subbasal tooth in addition, and anterior,

to the normal tuberculate or rounded base ' 2

Tarsal claws without subbasal tooth, only the base tuberculate, rounded,

or produced thuniblike (as in PI. II, figs. 5 and 7) 6

2. Thoracic pilosity arranged in irregular gi'oups, disk with upright black

hairs, in addition to lalosity, which are most distinct on anterior

angles mexicanum, p. 35.

IMlosity not arranged in groups, regularly disposed 4

4. Thoracic pilosity black or black-brown, fine and hairlike parnassum, p. 36.

Thoracic pilosity lanceolate, scalelike, whitish or yellowish in color.

arcticum, p. 37.

5. Tarsal claws produced thumblike at base 6

Tarsal claws not produced thuniblike at base 7

U. Scutum with brassy, scalelike pilosity ; base of tibiae not blackened.

bractcatuin, p. 38.

Scutum with yellowish hairlike pilosity; base of tibiae distinctly black-

ened ^ johannseni, p. 05.

7. Pilosity on scutum arranged in puuctiform groups, the scales short and

broad, small species exiguum, p. 39.

Pilosity on scutum not arranged in punctiform groups, either regularly

or irregularly disposed 8

8. Scutum with irregularly disposed golden yellow pilosity and upright

brown hairs on disk clavipes, p. 40.

Scutum with regularly disposed pilosity, discal hairs absent

9. Small species (1-1.5 mm. in length) ; mid tarsi almost all pale; third

joint of hind tarsi pale; scutum with pearlaceous pollinosity.

jennincjsi, p. 11.

Larger species (2-4 mm. in length) ; mid and hind tarsi black, except

bases of first and second joints; scutum with whitish pollinosity 10

10. Scutum more or less shining, the anterior margin at center with indica-

tions of a divided stripe; pilosity yellow venustuni, p. 43.

Scutum not shining, no indications of a central stripe
;
pilosity whitish.

pincicidium, p. 45.

Simul'mtn tarsale Williston belongs to this group, but from the

description I am unable to place it in the table. In all probability

it is distinct from any of those included in my table, but nothing is

said of the tarsal claws and certain other essential characters in

"Williston's description, so that it is impossible to decide its status.

The species belonging to this group are the most widely distributed

and most closely allied of the Simuliida:'. It is to this segregate that

reptans Linnaeus and several other European species belong.

^ I have includef] johaiiiiseni hero as woll as in the proiip with vittato scutum, as it is

closely allied to Vracteafuin in the formation of the claws, but the coloration as given
above, though of alcoholic specimens, is quite distinct from that of hracteatum, as i-^ also

the vestiture of the thorax. For description see pp. 65-66.
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Simulium mexicanum Bellnrdi.

Female.—Black, siibopaqiie, only the apical four abdominal seg-

ments distinctly shining. Frons and face \vhite-dusted; antenna;

brown, with basal two joints and base of third joint yellowish; palpi

brown. Prescutum yellowish, iileura) with sutures and posterior

portions yellowish; scutellum brownish yellow; postscutum brown,

whitish pollinose; scutum unstriped and weakly white-dusted.

Abdomen with basal scale opaque black; first segment below scale

yellow or brown at base, opaque black at apex; segments 2—t gray-

ish pollinose, with opaque black fascia?, which are broadest at middle

and taper on each side; apical four segments glossy black; venter

brownish yellow. Legs black, 3'ellow as follows : Coxse, femora, and
bases of tibiae of fore pair; apices of coxa?, trochanters, bases and
apices of femora, basal halves of tibia?, and basal halves of first and
second joints of tarsi of mid and hind pairs; base of third joint of

mid tarsi. AVings grayish, thick veins brown. Ilalteres yellow, dark-

ened at base of stalk.

Frons almost parallel-sided, not one-third as wide at vertex as

the breadth of head, surface hairs black; face longer than frons and
wider than frons at upper margin, one-third longer than wide, sur-

face hairs black; hairs on palpi brown; postocular cilia black. Scu-

tum with brassy yellow, scalelike pilosity, w^hich is arranged in irregu-

lar groups on the disk ; besides the pilosity there is on the disk short,

closely placed, black, upright hairs, which are most distinct on the

margins; pleural tuft black or brown; postspiracular area pale-

haired; scutellum with yellow^ pilosity and longer, upright black

hairs. Basal fringe of abdomen yellow, apical four segments with

short black hairs, which are longer at extreme apex. Legs with

close-lying yellow pilosity and long, upright, black dorsal hairs,

which are very noticeable on the apices of the tarsal joints; fore tarsi

with the normal paired apical hairs on joints 1 and 3; the legs are

strong and the fore tarsi very distinctly thickened or compressed

laterally; tarsal claws with subbasal tooth (PI. II, fig. 6).

Length, 4 mm.
Two females, Cordoba, Mexico, January 30, 1908 (F. Knab).
These specimens agree so closely with the description given by

Bellardi ^ that I have no hesitation in associating them with his

species. The early stages are unknown.

A translation of Bellardi's description of the male of Simulium
mexicanum is as follows:

Black. Head black, frons prominent, trianpnlar. with whitish reflection

:

antennae black, first joint and base of second [second and base of third ?] yel-

low ; face prominent, black, the epistome yellowish, with grayish reflection : pnljii

» Saggio di Dltterologla Messicanu, App. G, 1862.
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black, paler at the base; thorax wide, subquadrate. slightly convex, black, with

a grayish reflection, and golden scales; humeri pale; pleurte black, anteriorly

and posteriorly, with fuscous spots; scutellum fuscous; halteres white; abdomen
black, base of second segment pale yellowish on the sides ; fore and middle coxae

wholly yellow, hind ones fuscous, with yellow tips; fore femora wholly yellow,

mid and hind pairs fuscous-black, with yellow bases; fore tarsi wholly black;

middle tarsi black, with bases of all the joints yellow; hind tarsi black, with

base of first joint broadly and of second joint narrowly yellow ; wings hyaline,

iridescent. Length 4 mm., alar expanse 9 mm.

Simulium parnassum, new species.

FemoXe.—Black, slightly shining; prescntiim paler; pleiirac pale

along the sutures; abdomen opaque black on basal four segments,

shining on apical four; legs black, yellowish as follows: Coxse, tro-

chanters, bases of tibise, and base of first joint of tarsi of fore legs;

apices of coxa?, bases of trochanters, bases of femora, of tibiae

narrowly, and of first tarsal joint of mid legs; trochanters, bases of

femora and of tibia*, basal two-thirds of first and basal half of sec-

ond joint of hind legs. Halteres yellow, stalk dusky at base.

Frons glossy black, sides divergent, about one-third wider at vertex

than above antenna;, surface hairs strong, upright, black, present

only on lateral margins, especially toward vertex, absent from

center; face distinctly longer than broad (1-^:1), grayish pollinose,

almost bare on center, with long hairs on lateral and lower margins

:

antenna? brown, the basal two joints and base of third generally

paler; second and third joints elongated, subequal, as long as 4-|-5;

pilosity short, thick, pale; palpi black-brown, black haired; post-

ocular cilia black. Mesonotum with very slight pale pollinosity;

pilosity black or black-brown, close-lying, regiilar, in the depression

on posterior fourth the hairs much longer and upright; pronotum

with numerous black hairs, episternum immediately below it with

pale hairs; all the lower parts of pleura? with silky pollinosity;

pleural tuft browm-black, confined to upper fourth ; scutellum opaque

black, the upright hairs black, no pale hairs present. Abdominal

basal scale varying in color from pale yellowish to opaque black, the

long hairs pale brownish yellow ; membrane beneath scale generally

yellow; some specimens have the abdomen inclining to brown; seg-

ments almost bare except laterally and apically where there are

numerous brown hairs. Legs with close-lying pale pilosity and dis-

tinct, longer, upright, black hairs on the dorsal surfaces of femora,

tibiae, and tarsi ; the usual paired apical hairs on first and third fore

tarsal joints present (PI. V, fig. 11) ; hind tibitp at apices and basal

three-fourths of first tarsal joint of hind legs Avith short, stiff, upright,

golden pile; claws with tooth (see PI. II, fig. 8) ; wings clear, thick

veins brownish, cross-vein at two-fifths from apex of subcosta.

Length, 2-2.5 mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 15409, U. S. National Museum.
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Type locality, Red Hill, Moultonburgh, X. H., August 5 (H. G.

Dyar). There are specimens from Skyland, Page County, Va., July

15, 1912 (H. G. Dyar), and White Mountains, N. H. (Morrison).

The male and the early stages are unknown.

Simulium arcticum, now si)ec'ies.

Fetmile.—Black; frons shining, very slightly dusted with white,

face thickly white dusted, antennae with two basal joints yellowish.

Scutum with two large and generally distinct wliite pollinose spots

on anterior angles of scutum, the latter slightly shining; pre-

scutum brownish; scutellum concolorous with scutum; pleurie sub-

opaque, distinctly white-dusted, especially on lower portions. Abdo-
men black, opaque on basal four segments, shining on apical four. In

some specimens distinctly gray-dusted laterally and posteriorly on

basal five segments. Legs yellow, black as follows: Femora except

bas&s, tibiae at apices and tarsi of fore legs; coxae, femora except

bases, apical third of tibiae, and apices of first tarsal joint of mid and
hind legs ; last four joints of mid tarsi, except extreme base of second

;

last four joints of hind tarsi except basal half of second. Wings
clear, thick veins brownish. Ilalteres yellow, brownish at base of

stalk.

Frons with sides very slightly divergent, unusually broad at anten-

nae above, occupjdng about one-fourth the width of head, at vertex

about one-third as wide as head, surface hairs only on lateral mar-

gins; besides the scale-like hairs there are also present some black,

upright hairs ; face as broad as frons at vertex, and about one-third

longer than broad, surface hairs whitish, absent from upper third,

antennal pilosity pale; palpi black, hairs black-brown; postoculai;

cilia pale, with a few intermixed black hairs on lower portions.

Scutum covered with close-lying whitish or yellowish pilosity

which is regularly arranged and rather long; prescutellar depression

of scutum with numerous long, upright, black hairs; pleural tuft

pale; scutellum with pale scale-like pilosity and numerous long,

upright, black hairs. Abdominal basal scale paler than rest of abdo-

men, the fringe long and pale, surface hairs on apical segments pale

and on lateral margins a number of long black hairs. Legs with

rather long, close-lying, pale pilosity and numerous long, upright,

black dorsal hairs, those on apices of first and third fore tarsal joints

not con.spicuous; claws with subbasal tooth (see PI. II, fig. 4). Wing
venation as in pamassum.

Length, 3-4 mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 15-410, U. S. National Museum.
Tj'pe locality, Kaslo, British Columbia (H. G. Dyar). Also from

London Hill Mine, Bear Lake, British Columbia (R. P. Currie).

The male and the earlv stages are unlmown.
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Simulium bracteatum Coquillett.

Female.—Opa(iue black or brown-black; basal two joints of an-

tennae yellow, palpi black-brown. Prescutum and margin of scutum

bordering on it yellowish, pleura brown, yellowish posteriorly,

darker on lower central portions, scutellum and postscutum black-

brown. Abdomen opaque black-brown. Legs yellow, darkened on

apices of all femora and tibiae, entire fore and mid tarsi except ex-

treme base of latter, and apices of first and second and all remaining

joints of hind tarsi. Wings clear, thick veins yellowish brown.

Halteres pale yellow, darkened at base of stalk.

Frons rather narrow, sides divergent, less than one-third the width

of head at upper angle of eyes, and more than one-half as wide at

lower angle as at upper, surface covered with close-lying, thickly

placed, brassy yellow, scalelike pilosity; face paler in color than

frons and equal to it in length, distinctly longer than broad, pilosity

rather paler and looser than that of frons, antennal pilosity pale;

hairs on palpi brownish. Scutum unstriped, pilosity very close,

rather scale-like, brassy yellow in color; pleural tuft pale yellow;

scutellum with close-lying yellow pilosity and long, upright yellow

hairs
;
postscutum with yellow pilosity. Abdomen with close pilosity,

on all segments, of a similar nature to that on mesonotum, apical

segment with longish hairs. Legs with close-lying yellow pilosity

on the yellow parts, which is longer on the dorsal surfaces, and brown
hairs and pilosity on the dark portions ; claws as in Plate II, figure 14

{Prosimulium pecuarum) ; hind tarsi with basal joint produced at

apex and second with scale and basal constriction.

Lengtli, 2.5-3 mm.
Redescribed from type specimens, Cambridge, Mass., May 31, 1869.

There is also one female in the collection from Plummers Island,

Md., April 19, 1903 (H. S. Barber), one female from Franconia,

N. H. (Mrs. A. T. Slosson), and one female from Los Angeles, Cal.

(collection Coquillett).

There are several males and one female in the collection of the

Illinois State Laboratory of Natural History from Algonquin, 111.

(Nason).

Male.—Opaque black. Head in type broken off. Scutum with

indistinct anterior whitish dusting, prescutum yellowish, pilosity

brassy yellow, rather more hairlike than in female and distinctly

longer, lateral margins of scutum broAvnish, pleural tuft pale yellow,

scutellar pilosity and hairs long, yellow, postscutum bare. Abdomi-

nal basal fringe long, yellow, all segments with long yellow pilosity,

that on basal four segments laterally very thickly placed and adher-

ing closely to surface, apical four segments with pilosity much
shorter and sparse. Legs brown, apically the joints slightly dark-
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ened, pilosity yellow, on fore tibiae dorsal surfaces silvery, dorsal

surfaces of all joints with longer, upright, i)ak' hairs, fore tarsi not

distinctly thickened, hind tarsi with basal joint slightly thinner

than tibiae and produced at apex posteriorly, second joint with basal

scale and excision; claws trifid. Wings as in female. Ilalteres

brown.

Length, 3 mm.
Locality: Los Angeles, Cal. (collection Coquillett).

In the original description of the male of this species there are so

many details left out that I have considered it better to redescribe it.

I have not seen the larva or pupa of this species, but Mr. E. H.
StricJvland has reared it in Massachusetts. His description of it agrees

in both stages very well with that given by Hart for S. johannseni.

The larva differs from that of other species of Simidium, except

johannseni^ in having the outer tooth on each side rounded and with

an apical pointed process. The lateral setae number two on each side.

The pupa has only four respiratory filaments, and should be readily

recognizable from any other North American species except johann-

seni by that character alone.

T have not seen the specimens reared by Strickland and have to

accept his published authority for the identification.

Simulium exiguum Roubaud.

Female.—Black, subshining. Frons very slightly dusted, ^ace dis-

tinctly whitish pollinose, antennae yellow, basal joint and apical

joints slightly browned, palpi yellow, brown at aj^ex. Scutum un-

dusted, pleurae with distinct pearlaceous pollinosity, postscutum

whitish pollinose. Abdomen black, segment below basal scale entirely

covered with pearlaceous pollinosity, next segment opaque, the re-

mainder glossy on disk, with slight indications of whitish pollinosity

on lateral margins. Legs yellow, blackened on mid and hind coxae,

fore tarsi from ajoex of first joint to tip, last joint of mid tarsi, mid-

dle of femora, apices of tibiae, ventral surfaces of first joint at apex

and last joint of tarsi of hind legs. Wings clear, thick veins yellow.

Halteres yellow.

Frons with sides very slightly divergent posteriorly, occupying at

upper angle of eyes less than one-third the head width; face much
more elongate than usual, nearly "twice as long as broad, as broad

as frons at lower angle; both face and frons with extremely weak
surface hairs; occiput with pearlaceous pollinosity; postocular cilia

weak, dark. Scutum with iridescent, golden yellow, rather broad,

scalelike pilosity which is arranged in, irregular groups; pleural tuft

weak, brown; scutcllum with similar pilosity to scutum and some
long, upright, brown hairs. Abdominal basal fringe short, sparse,
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brown, apical segments with sparse, dark surface hairs. Legs with

pale yellow hairlike pilosity and a few longer, upright, broAvn dorsal

hairs, the normal paired apical hairs present on first and third joints

of fore tarsi; fore tarsi slender, hind tarsi with apical four joints

three-fourths as long as basal joint; tarsal claws simple. Hairs at

base of first vein black, surface hairs on veins black, anal wing fringe

wdiitish.

Length, 1.5-2 mm.
Four females, Sarare, Venezuela (T. Gray), examined by Ecu-

baud; four females taken on board ship 4 miles off Livingston,

Guatemala, March 20, 1906, one female, Cacao, Trece Aguas, Guate-

mala, and one female, same locality, April 12, 1906, labeled " Biting

man " ( Schwarz and Barber)

.

This very prettily marked species can not be confounded with any
other which I have examined.

The male and the early stages are unknown.

* Simulium clavipes, new species.

Female.—Black, subopaque. Frons and face distinctly white-

dusted
;
antennae brown, the basal two and base of third joints yellow

;

palpi brown, pale at base. Scutum in some specimens with faint

indications of a central stripe and anteriorly with slight whitish pol-

linosity ; scutum shining posteriorly, prescutum yellow
;
pleurae brown,

darker anteriorly and with whitish pollinosity; scutellum and post-

scutum brown, the latter with white pollinosity. Abdomen black,

opaque on basal four segments, glossy on apical four. Legs yellow,

black on mid and hind coxce, apices of all tibiae, and entire tarsi, ex-

cept base of first joint of mid tarsi, and greater part of first and basal

half of second joint of hind tarsi. AYings clear, thick veins brown.

Halteres yellow.

Frons slightly divergent-sided, three-fourths as wide at lower angle

as at upper, surface hairs brown, sparse, upright; face subquadrate,

as broad as frons at lower angles and similarly haired ; hairs on palpi

brown; postocular cilia brownish black, strong. Scutum with golden

yellow pilosity which is rather loose and irregularly arranged, though

not grouped; besides the pile there are regularly arranged brown

hairs over the entire disk, which are much more distinct on margins

and especially posteriorly; pleural tuft brown, sparse; scutellum with

yellow decumbent pilosity and long, upright brown hairs. Basal

fringe of abdomen yellow, surface hairs on apical segments pale

brown, sparse. Legs strong, clothed with yellow pilosity, and with

numerous longer, upright, dorsal brown hairs which are more notice-

able on tibise and tarsi; fore tarsi broad, first and third joints with

paired apical hairs; hind tarsi with basal joint narrower than tibiae,
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apical four joints about two-thirds as long as basal joint; tarsal claws

as shown in Plate II, figure 5.

Length, 3—i mm.
Tijpe.—Cat. No. 15411, U. S. National Museum.
Locality.—Guadeloupe, West Indies, 4,000-foot level, July (August

Busck).

It is improbable that this is the species described as 8. tarsale by
Williston, the description of which is given on pages 4G-47. The size,

color, and locality are quite enough to justify me in separating it,

even if the vestiture were overlooked by Williston in describing his

species in so far as the presence of the upright brown hairs on scutum

are concerned.

The early stages of this species are unknown, and there are no males

among the material in the collection.

Simulium jenningsi, now species.

Female.—Black, shining. Frons and face shining, the former

slightly, the latter distinctly white-dusted; antenna? brown, basal

three joints paler, yellowish; palpi brow^n. Scutum shining black,

with distinct pearlaceous pollinosity, which does not form
spots, but is most distinct near margins of prescutum and tapers

off toward center of disk; pleurae glossy black, distinctly whitish

pollinose on lower central portions ; scutellum velvety opaque black

;

postscutum whitish pollinose. Abdomen with basal four segments

opaque black, apical four glossy black. Legs black, yellow as

follows: Coxae, bases of femora narrowly, and at bases of tibiae

broadly of fore legs; trochanters, bases of femora, bases of tibiae

broadly, and basal three tarsal joints except apices, on mid and hmd
logs. All tibiae silvered on basal half of dorsal surface. Wings
clear, basal portions of veins browm, thick veins yellow. Halteres

with lemon-yellow knob and brown stalk.

Frons broad, distinctly more than one-third as wide at upper
angle of eyes as head width, slightly divergent-sided, hairs sparse,

pale, confined to lateral posterior margins; face slightl}' narrower

than frons at widest part, about one-third longer than wide and as

long as frons, surface hairs pale, sparse, though more numerous than

on frons; hairs on palpi pale; postocular cilia brown. Scutum with

yellow, sparse, rather widely placed, regular hairlike pilosity, no

long posterior hairs on scutum
;
pleural tuft sparse, short, brownish

;

pogtspiracular area bare; scutellum with upright brown hairs. Basal

abdominal fringe brownish yellow, surface hairs on apical four seg-

ments sparse, yellowish. Pilosity on legs yellow, except on the basal

half of dorsal surfaces of tibia^ where it is white, giving the silvery

appearance which is so noticeable in this and allied species; the
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usual longer dorsal hairs weak; fore tarsi dilated, as broad as tibiae,

first and third joints with paired apical hairs; hind tarsi of similar

form to venustum Say; claws simple. Wing venation normal, sur-

face hairs and short bristles brownish yellow. Sometimes the pilosity

on scutum is brownish or almost black, but this is exceptional.

Length,, 1-1.5 mm.
Ty2J>e.—Cat No. 15412, U. S. National Museum.
Male.—Similar in size and color to the female except that the

mesonotum is velvety opaque black; the scutum has two silvery or

pearlaceous stripes running from the margin of the prescutum back-

ward and inward to almost middle of disk ; the lateral and posterior

m.argins of scutum are distinctly silvery pollinose; the pilosity is

darker and longer, being more hairlike than in female. The abdomen
is not distinctly shining on apical segments, and the hairs are longer

and darker. The legs are similar in color to those of the female,

but the tibiae are only pale at extreme base; they are longer haired

and the claws are trifid (see PI. V, fig. 12). The eyes are of similar

formation to those of the males of venustum.

Allotype.—Cat No. 15412, U. S. National Museum.
There are reared specimens in the collection bearing the number

4425. These emerged from pupae sent to the Bureau of Entomology

in May, 1889, from Friersons Mill, La.

An examination of the pupa discloses the fact that this is in all

probability the species described in the larval and pupal stages by

Johannsen in the paper already mentioned. I give a copy of the

characters mentioned by Johannsen for his variety a of venustum,

which he was unable to separate from the type except by size in the

imago.

A number of specimens bred from larvae and pupae taken from Fall Creek,

Ithaca, New York, differs in the adult stage from venustum as described above

in being uniformly smaller (length 1.5 mm.) ; having the base of wing brownish

and not yellow, and in having the last four abdominal segments of the female

a shining black instead of brown. The larva differs as follows : in size averag-

ing less than two-thirds that of venustum, labrum [labium] with its toothed

edge wider in proportion to its size than in venustum, its teeth more nearly of

a size, the ventral setae three in each row, plus a very small one. The pupa

differs in having 10 respiratory filaments in each tuft, the hooks on segment 2

more distinct, and the tubercules on the anal segments apparently wanting.

This species stood in the collection as S. venustum Say, and both

sexes are represented among the specimens reared from the pupae

from Friersons Mill. There are specimens in the collection from

Spring Hill, Fairfax County, Va. ; Chevy Chase, Md., July 4, 1907

;

Cabin John, Md., May IG, 1909; Beltsville, Md., September 21, 1911;

and Washington, D. C, July 3, 1910 (F. Knab) ; Minnesota (Lug-

ger) ; Liman, Spartanburg, and Gramlin, S. C. ; and Flat Rock,

N. C. (Jennings and King) ; and Biscaj'ne Bay, Fla. (Mrs. A. T.
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Slosson). There are several specimens of both sexes in the collection

of the Illinois State Laboratory of Natural Histor}'^ from Algonquin,

111. (Nason).

This species attacks horses and is a persistent biter in South

Carolina, according to the observations of Messrs. Jennings and

King. Their data for the adults of the species on which observa-

tions were made are as follows:

Lot 382. Gramlin, S. C, August 39, 1912. Two dozen Simulinm adults col-

lected in ears of a horse. Owner lives some distance out in the country. lie

gave a history of being bitten by these flies. His team had come fi"om the

farm a couple of hours before. No larvse or pupae.

Lot 383. Gramlin S. C, August 19, 1912. SimiiUum adults from ears of a

horse, collected as horse was passing along the road. No larvse or pupae.

Driver gave no history of being bitten by the flies.

Lot 214. Flat Rock, N. C, June 5, 1912. Simulinm adults taken while attack-

ing a horse. Were entering ears and biting on face, neck, and shoulders also.

(No larval or pui)al material.)

Lot 220. Flat Rock, N. C., June 4, 1912. Simulium adults taken while attack-

ing a horse. After removal of horse they continued to dance in small swarms
about the same spot. Situation shaded by tall trees. (No larval or pupal

material.)

The dates of occurrence of this species range from May 6 on the

Louisiana specimens to September 21 on those from Beltsville, Md.,

and from the continuity it is evident that there must be many broods

or an unintermittent reproduction during the entire summer.

The figures given on page IG of Bulletin 159 of the Kentucky Agri-

cultural Experiment Station by Garman are evidently details of the

larva of this species, though the pupa figured on page 15 belongs

either to meridionale or venustum.

Simulium venustum Say.

Female.—Black; frons glossy black, with very little dusting, face

black, distinctly white dusted, antenna? with basal three joints yel-

lowish, palpi black. Scutum shining black, with slight whitish

pollinosity, especially anteriorly and on sides, prescutum yellowish

or brownish, pleura3 black, white dusted, scutellum opaque black.

Abdominal basal scale opaque black or brown, basal four segments

velvety black, apical four glossy black. Legs yellowish, black as

follows : Mid and hind coxa? ; femora more or less at apices ; tibia? or

apical halves; entire fore tarsi ; apices of basal, most of second, and all

last three joints of mid and hind tarsi. All tibi;v silvered on dorsal

surfaces. Wings clear, basal portion and thick veins brown. Hal-

teres whitish yellow.

Frons verj' sparsely haired on sides only, about one-half as wide

above antenna? as at vertex; face nearly as broad as frons at vertex

and very slightly longer than broad measured from highest point

in center to mouth margin, the surface hairs black; antennal pilosity
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white; hairs on palpi brown; postociilar cilia pale, with a consider-

able admixture of black hairs. Scutum with a slight indication

of a central black stripe in front; pilosity very close and short,

yellow, the normal long upright hairs on posterior depression incon-

spicuous; plural tuft brown; post-spiracular area pale haired; scu-

tellum with yellow pile and long upright black hairs. Abdominal
basal fringe pale brownish yellow ; segment beneath scale silv^ered,

yellowish except at apex; apical segments with numerous short

brown hairs Avhich are longer on lateral margins. Fore tarsi flat-

tened, the normal j)aired apical hairs present, surface pilosity pale and
short, the upright hairs not very conspicuous; claws simple. Wings
with brown hairs at base of first vein.

Length, 2-2.5 mm.
Male.—Opaque black. Antenna black, the basal two joints and

base of third joint yellowish. Scutum velvety black, posterior and
lateral margins with silvery pollinose dusting, disk with an oblique

backward and inwardly directed white stripe which stops short of

middle, pilosity j^ellowish brown. Abdomen with basal fringe

brownish; segments opaque blacj^; first segment, below scale, pear-

laceous pollinose ; apical A^entral segments similarly pollinose. Legs

black; anterior tibiae with basal half yellow, and whitish pollinose

on the dorsal surface, hind and mid tibia? only yellow at bases (Plate

V, fig. 1) ; fore coxse, base of basal mid tarsal joints, and bases of

basal and second hind tarsal joints yellow; claws trifid. Otherwise

as in the female, except in the confluent eyes.

Larva.—Yellow, with dark cross-bands on the segments. Fans
with about 60 rays. Labium with middle tooth longest, the outer

one slightly shorter, and the three intervening teeth considerably

smaller.

Piqya.—Eespiratory filaments six in number (PL IV, fig. 3). Co-

coon shaped like a small conical pocket and attached to leaves or

stems of plants growing in the water. The cocoons are very closely

placed and almost identical Avith those of vittatuin and jenningsi.

This is one of the commonest species in the genus. There has

been much confusion regarding the identity of this and closely allied

species, and possibly there is more than one species among those I

have before me. An exhaustive study of the early stages may settle

this question, but the material before me at present does not permit

of my forming a definite opinion as to the specific distinctions of some
of the specimens. I have described the male and female above from

the same lot of reared specimens, the larvae and pupae of which agree

with those described by Johannsen. The species was originally de-

scribed by Say from Shippingsport, Falls of the Ohio.

The material in the U. S. National Museum collection is from the

following localities: White River, Ontario, and Oxbow, Saskatche-
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wan, Canada, June, 1907 (F. Ivnab) ; St. Louis, Mo., May 6, 1904

(W. V. Warner); Congaree, S. C, March-April, 1912; Abbeville,

S. C, April, 1912 ; Greenwood, S. C, xVpril, 1912 ; Columbia, S. C,
April, 1912; Tacapaw Mills, S. C, August 28, 1912; Spartanburg,

S. C, July 15, 1912 (reared); and Greenville, S. C, May, 1912

("taken ovipositing in stream") (Jennings and King). Specimens

in the Illinois State Laboratory of Natural History collection are

from Algonquin and Havana, 111.

The figures given by Garman ^ are evidently those of the larva of

jenningsl and not venustum. The larva and pupa described by Jo-

hannsen in his paper as venustuin var. «• are those of jemiingsi.

Simulium piscicidium Riley.

Female.—Black, subopaque. Frons and face with distinct white

pollinosity; antennae brown, basal two joints yellowish; palpi brown.

Scutum with white pollinosity on anterior lateral angles posterior

to prescutum
;
prescutum sometimes brownish or yellowish ; pleurte

whitish poUinose ; scutellum brown or yellowish
;
postscutum whitish

pollinose. Abdomen with basal four segments opaque, the apical

four shining, but not glossy; lateral posterior margins of first four

segments white pollinose. Legs j^ellow, blackened as follows: Mid
and hind coxa? ; apices of femora slightly ; apices of tibiae of all legs

distinctly; fore tarsi entirely; entire mid tarsi except base of first

joint; hind tarsi except basal two-thirds of first and base of second

joint. Wings clear, thick veins yellow, venation normal. Halteres

yellow, base of pedicel darkened.

Frons divergent-sided, one-third as wide at upper angle of eyes

as head width, two-thirds as wide at lower angle as at upper, sur-

face hairs sparse, white; face as long as frons, about one-third longer

than broad, haired as frons; hairs on palpi pale; postocular cilia

mostly pale, with a few longer, black hairs intermixed. Scutum with

short, hairlike, white, regular pilosity, the hairs on posterior fourth

not conspicuous; pleural tuft whitish; postspiracular area sparsely

pale haired; scutellum with long, upright, brownish hairs and close-

lying pale pilosity. Abdominal basal fringe yellow; surface hairs

on segment short, pale, those at apex longer and dark. Legs with

pale pilosity and longer, upright, dorsal, brownish hairs; fore tarsi

dilated, the apical paired hairs present on joints 1 and 3; claws as in

venustuin. Hairs and short bristles on vein surfaces of wings

brownish.

Length, 3-4 mm.
Male.—Deep black. Face silvery pollinose ; antenna^ entirely black

;

palpi black. Scutum, viewed from In front, with two black, sub-

triangular marks on the anterior margin, the space between them

with a dull brown stripe which shows conspicuously against the white

1 Bui. 159, Ky. Agr. Exp. Sta., 1912, p. 16.
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pollinose disk ; on each side of this central stripe there is a bhick stripe

which is slightly dilated anteriorly, does not extend either to anterior

or posterior margin, and becomes diffuse brownish on margins;

A'iewed from behind the two small, subtriangular spots are bright

silvery; the whole disk, except on the aforementioned black stripes,

white pollinose. Scutellum slightly white dusted
;
postscutum silvery.

Abdomen with the segment below basal scale and sides of 5 and 6

more or less broadly silvered. Legs black ; tibia? white on dorsal sur-

face; bases of all tibiae yellow, the hind pair very noticeably yellow

on basal half; base of first joint of mid tarsus, all except apex of

first joint of hind tarsus, and base of second of the latter yellow.

The jDilosity of the scutum is hairlike, pale yellowisli, longer pos-

teriorly; there are no black hairs present either on the disk or on the

scutellum. Basal abdominal fringe brown. Legs rather slender;

fore tarsus slender, the apical hairs not noticeable.

I have not seen the larva of this species, but it is described by

Johannsen as having the teeth on the labium more nearly of an

equal size than in venustum; and the ventral surface of same with

seven seta? in each lateral row. The pupa has the respiratory organs

with eight branches (PI. VI, fig. 5). The cocoon is similar to that of

renvstum.

Plscicidium was originally described from Mumford, N. Y., by

Riley, and was at one time considered to be, in the larval stage,

responsible for the death of young trout. This has been proved

to be a mistake. Two specimens of the original series only, marked

type, are in the collection. There are also several specimens in

the collection from Pine River, Lake Superior, September 7, 1896

(Hubbard) ; Kukak Bay, Alaska (T. Kincaid) ; and Lake View,

Miss., April 10, 1886.

Coquillett considered this species as synonymous Avith venustum

Say, and Johannsen, though possessing larva? and pup?e, was unable

to separate it from Say's species in the perfect state. There is not

the slightest doubt that it is a distinct species, possessing char-

acters in all the stages which easily separate it from venustum.

I have drawn up the description of the male from a specimen of

venustoides Hart, which is, I am convinced, synonymous with plscici-

dium. The specimens in the collection of the Illinois State Labora-

tory of Natural History are from Algonquin, 111., May, July, August,

and October (Nason).

This is in all probability the species recorded as being such a

persistent biter in the Lake Superior district.

Simulium tarsale Williston.

The following is a copy of Williston 's original description

:

9. Abdomen black, tbe proximal segments opaque, the distal four segments

sbiuing. Length 2 mm.
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Front and face black, with a light gray reflection. Antennie yellow; the

distal joints somewhat brownish. Mesonotum deep black; lu front, opaqne
with a silvery shimmer, and with sparse, curly, golden-yellow tomentum ; be-

hind, shining. Pleune black, whitish pruinose. Abdomen black, the basal seg-

ments opaque, the distal four segments somewhat shining, and with a delicate

whitish pruinosity. Legs reddish-yellow ; tarsi black, except that the proximal

half of the middle and hind metatarsi light yellow; first and third joints of

the front pair each witli two long hairs; second and third joints of the same
pair dilated, the fourth and fifth very small ; hind metatarsi elongate and stout,

the following two joints a little dilated, the fourth and fifth small. Wings
hyaline, veins yellow.

This species must belong to the group which is repre.sented by

venustum Say, and several other closely allied forms, but it is not

possible to say just what species the author had before him at the

time he wrote his description. I have not seen any species from St.

Vincent, which is the tj^pe locality of tarscde^ and can not be certain

as to its status. It is, however, highly improbable that it is the

pulchntm which Philippi described from Chile,^ as suggested by
Hunter.

GROUP D.

Scutum striped, the stripes three or five in number (or one central

stripe, gn'seum), the dorso-lateral pair curved, dilated at anterior

ends, and generally with the dilated portion white-poUinose, the

central stripe generally linear.

TABLE OF SPECIES.

1. Scutum with pearlaceous pollinose stripes inetalliouin. p. 48.

Scutum with black or brown stripes; if these are pollinose they are

never metallescent or pearlaceous 2

2. Claws witli the base prolonged thumblike . 3

Claws with the base dilated or slightly tuberculate. or with a small

subbasal tooth in center in addition to the tuberculate base 5

3. Larger species, .3-4 mm.; abdomen with long hairs laterally, and the

black marks showing as a series of black si)ots ou the sides.

johantififni, p. (j."i.

Smaller species, 2-3 mm. ; abdomen with the black marks forming

fasciaj : 4

4. Outer vittje on scutum much curved, basal scale of second hind tarsiil

joint indistinct iiicridionalr. p. 40.

Outer vittse slightly curved, basal scale distinct forbcsi, p. 0.3.

n. Claws simple (i

Claws with central tooth G

(). Scutum black, thickly white-dusted, one central black striiie on disk;

abdomen yellow, with black dorso-central spots griseum, p. ."2.

Scutum with at least three stripes, not thickly white-dusted ; abdomen
never yellow 7

>Aufzahlung del- chllenlschen Dipteren, 1805, p. 63.3.
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7. Scutum with five very distinct brown stripes on a light gray

ground vittatum, p. 53.

Scutum with three less distinct stripes, ground color dark gray-pictij)es, p. 55.

8. Legs mostly yellow rirgatum, p. 57.

Legs mostly black hunteri, p. 59.

Simulium nietallicum Bellardi.

Female.—Black, shining. Frons glossy, only slightly poUinose;

face thickly covered with pollinosity which is slightly pearlaceous

in color; antenna? with the basal two joints and most of third joint

yellow. Scutum with three stripes, the central one narrow, the lat-

eral ones anteriorly dilated and posteriorly divergent, then curved

inward and ending at about last third of scutum; viewed from be-

hind these stripes are iridescent or pearlaceous in color; from in

front they are opaque black, and the remainder of scutum is pearla-

ceous; prescutimi brownish; pleura? with pearlaceous dusting, glossy

black ; scutellum brownish opaque
;
postscutum with pearlaceous dust-

ing. Abdomen black, opaque on basal four segments, glossy black on

apical four, side of first segment under basal scale with pearlaceous

dusting, next three with narrow, lateral, whitish, posterior margins.

Legs black, yellow as follows: Coxoe at apices, trochanters, and

femora of fore pair ; trochanters, bases of tibiae, most of basal, second,

and third joints of tarsi of mid pair; trochanters, bases of tibise, all

but apex of first, and basal half of second tarsal joints of hind pair.

All tibise silvery white dusted on dorsal surfaces. Halteres bright

yellow, stalk brown. Wings clear, basal veins brown, thick veins

yellow.

Frons slightly divergent-sided, less than one-third as wide at up-

per angle of eyes as width of head, surface hairs sparse, brown ; face

nearly as long as frons and one and one-half times as long as broad,

surface hairs pale brown; hairs on palpi brownish; postocular cilia

brown. Scutum with sparse, yellow, decumbent, scale-like j)ilosity

which is longer posteriorly
;
pleural tuft weak, brown ; scutellum with

long, upright, brown hairs on hind margin. Abdominal basal fringe

rather short, yellowish, surface hairs on abdomen sparse, brown.

Legs with brownish-yellow pilosity and scattered, upright, dorsal,

brown hairs; fore tarsi dilated, basal joint as broad as tibia, and

like the third furnished with the apical paired hairs; claws as shown

on Plate II, figure 17. Thick veins of wings with black-brown sur-

face hairs and short bristles, thin veins very indistinct.

Length, 2 mm.
There are quite a number of specimens in the collection whicli I

consider are referable to this species. The localities are: Trinidad,

West Indies (F. W. Urich) ; Arroyo di los Nogales, Chihuahua,

Mex. (C. H. T. Townsend) ; San Jose, Costa Kica, Cordoba, and
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Orizaba, Mex. (F. Kiiab) ; Livingston and Alta Vera Paz, Guate-

mala (Schwarz and Barber).

A translation of Bellardi's description of the male of Simulium
nietalUcum is as follows:

Metallic blue-black. Base of antennae, halteres, fore femora, middle portions

of fore tlbiiB, bases of mid aud hiud tibisE, and bases of first and second joints

of mid and bind tarsi white. Wings hyaline, veins rather indistinct. Length
of body, 2 mm. ; wing expanse, 5 mm.

Nothing is said as to whether the thorax is striped or not.

Roubaiid found a female in the Paris Museum, belonging presum-
ably to the original lot from which the male was described, and
published a description of it in 1906.^ He did not redescribe the

male.

Larva.—Similar in color to those of venustum and jdnntngsi and
about the same size as the latter. The labium is of the same type

as those of this group also, but the intermediate teeth between the

central and outer teeth are very small; in this respect it is more
closely allied to venustum., though there appear to be only three

distinct lateral ventral seta?, as in jenningsi.

Pupa.—The species has eight respiratory filaments, but these

differ in the branching from plscicidium, as shown in Plate VI, figure

4. The cocoon is similar to that of venustum, closely woven and
found on leaves and stems of plants.

The foregoing details are drawn from material sent in by Mr.
F. W. Urich, from Trinidad, along with imagines of this species.

Simulium meridionale Riley.

Female.—Gray, or brown-black with very thick gray dusting,

opaque; antennae and palpi brown-black, the former but little paler

at base in some specimens, in others entirely dark. Scutum with

three narrow black or brown stripes, the outer two curved, sometimes

almost straight on anterior portions; pleura? gray; scutellum some-

times brownish or yellowish, with gray dusting. Abdomen in type

gray with opaque brown-black cross-bands on segments 2-5 which

occupy the whole disk on center but taper toward sides, segments

6-8 and portion of 9 visible gray-black with a bluish sheen. This

coloration is abnormal, in my opinion, and is very probably due to

the fact that the specimen was either drawn from the pupa or was
prematurely killed. In the great majority of specimens before me,

including a large number of the reared specimens of Riley's original

series, the abdomen is more or less distinctly banded with black or

brown on segments 2-4: only, and there are dorsal spots in varying

MJul. Mus. Illst. Nat. Taris, vol. i;5, p. 510.

16125°—14 4
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degrees of intensity on the other segments. Legs black; in some

specimens brownish. Wings clear, thick veins yellowish or brown-

ish. Halteres yelloAv.

Frons narrow, at vertex not occupying one-fourth the width of

head, slightly more than one-half as wide at lower angle as at upper

angle of eyes, surface hairs pale, weak, and regularly disposed; face

distinctly wider than frons at upper angles, one-fourth longer than

wide, hairs as on frons; proboscis very short, in none of the speci-

mens projecting more than length of face; palpi black-haired.

Scutum with very short, hairlike, regular, but not closely placed,

white pilosity, which is longer on posterior fourth; pleural tuft

yellowish white; scutellum with pale hairs. Abdominal basal scale

gray, the fringe pale yellowish white, all segments with distinct

close-lying pile or hairs, which are white in color and much longer

at apex and on sides. Legs with close-lying, white, hairlike pilosity

and longer, dorsal, pale hairs; hind tarsi with apex of basal joint

produced on posterior surface, second joint with basal scale and

constriction; claws bifid, as in Plate II, figure 16 (Prosimulium

pleurale). Hairs on basal portion of wing veins yellowish.

Length, 2-3 mm.
Kedescribed from type specimens, Friersons Mill, La., May, 1888,

and December, 1889, and a number of other specimens from Na-

pinka, Manitoba, June 20, 1907 (F. Knab), and Abbeville, Xinety

Six, and Greenwood, S. C, April, 1912 (Jennings and King). I

have also before me a series of specimens (14) taken in a house at

Knoxville, Tenn., by E. C. Cotton, which may be the form described

by Townsend as S. occidentale} Johannsen considered Townsend's

species as a small variety of meridlonale^ the early stages of the

former being unknown. The Canadian specimens in this series are

much larger (3-4 mm.) than those from Tennessee (1.5-2 mm.) or

South Carolina (2.5-3 mm.), but size alone is not a reliable criterion,

and structurally the insects appear to me to be identical. It is pos-

sible that the early stages may prove different in these forms, but

none of the characters given for their separation by Townsend appears

to be of specific value in the imagines.

There are some specimens in the collection from Congaree, S. C,
April 9, 1912 (Jennings and King), which have the thoracic stripes

practically absent, but I do not feel justified in separating them as a

distinct species, as in other respects they agree with ineridionale.-

Male.—Velvety, opaque black. Antenna? slightly yellowish on

basal two joints and base of third. Scutum with two anterior mar-

ginal pollinose spots of a Avhitish color, lateral and posterior

margins similarly pollinose; when w'orn slightly the stripes, so dis-

tinct on scutum of female, may be indistinctly traced; prescutuni

1 Psyche, 1891, p. 107. 2 See Addenda, p. 63.
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brownish or yellowish; pleurae black, paler, brownish, posteriorly,

and with whitish pollinosity ; scutellum brownish. Abdomen velvety

black, sides of first segment, under basal scale, and apical two to

three segments whitish pollinose. Legs brown, tarsi darker.

Head of the usual male form in this genus; face hairs pale;

postocular cilia pale, with numerous longer, intermixed black hairs.

Scutum with rather long, white, hairlike pilosity, which is most

closeW placed on margins; pleural tuft pale; scutellar hairs white.

Abdominal fringe brownish yellow; all segments with pale, rather

short, dorsal hairs, and long lateral hairs of same color. Legs with

pale hairlike pubescence which is longer than that of the legs of

female; claws trifid. The wing venation is as in female, but the

wings are vitreous. Halteres brown.

Redescribed from the original specimens bred from same pupal

material as the female type.

The larva and pupa of this species bear a strong resemblance to

those of venustum Say. The larva may be distinguished from that

of venustum by the absence of the short bristles from the apical

joint of the maxillarj' palpus, the larger size of the central tooth of

the labium as compared with the outer lateral one, and also the

presence of only three to four ventral lateral bristles. The pupal

respiratory filaments number six, but the pairs divide at very near

the base instead of, as in venustum, appreciably beyond the base.

This species has the reputation of being a biter, but the onl}^

record in the collection is that borne by one specimen from ^Myrtle,

Ga., April 3, 1906 (A. A. Girault)—"on Homo," "found sucking

blood from hand."

Simulium. tamaulipense Townsend.

The following is a copy of the original description by Townsend

:

$. Length, li mm. Near S. meridionale, but smaller and the outer oue on

each side of the three thoracic lines not curved outward at posterior end. Eyes
velvet black, face and front silvery; the front with usually a ti'ace of linear

black vitta in one specimen very distinct, in another entirely wanting. Antennje

yellowish, with a silvery covering. Thorax silvery, with three longitudinal

lines: the middle one longest, very narrow and linear; the outer ones heavier,

straight, slightly divergent posteriorly. Looked at directly from above, the outer

lines appear curved, outwardly convex. Scutellum and metascutum below

scutellum, both brownish in some lights but in others they seem to be wholly
silvery, the various i)ortions appearing different in color to the view at the

same time. Abdomen silvery, but the third and fourth segments wholly

brownish, sometimes with a round median silvery spot on each. Legs yel-

lowish, shaded with silvery, tarsi blackish or browniish ; hind metatarsi yellow-

ish, except at distal end. Wings clear, whitish, veins dilute pale yellowish.

TIalteres and wing bases pale dilute yellowish.

Four $'s, Reynosa, Tamaulipas L^iexico]. A small si)ecies taken on car

windows of railway train. May 10th.

Described from four dried specimens.
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This description fits meridionale in practically every respect,

except that the form of the tarsal claws is not indicated. Though
the outer stripes are given as " not curved outward at posterior end,*'

they appear to represent a form often met with in this species, where

the apices of the side stripes are indistinct. I consider it highly

probable that this is merely a synonym of meridionale Riley, but I

have not seen the types, and there are no disadvantages to be appre-

hended from retaining tamaulipense as a possible distinct species

until some one examines the original specimens.

Simulium griseum Coquillett.

Female.—Opaque gray-brown; frons and face thickly white-gray

dusted; antennae brown, the basal two joints and base of third yel-

low; palpi brown-black. Scutum gray-brown, very thickly covered

with white dusting except on center, where there is a more or less

distinct longitudinal stripe, and on lateral and posterior margins,

where the ground color becomes yellowish; pleura? gray, paler

posteriorly; scutellum yellow; postscutum gray-black. Abdomen
tawny yellow, first five segments with a rounded, opaque black,

dorso-central spot, that on the segment beneath basal scale the least

distinct, remaining segments yellow with slightly darkened dorsum

;

sometimes in addition to the central spot there are indications of lat-

eral spots on the first four segments. Legs yellow, black as follows

:

Mid and hind coxae ; entire fore tarsi ; hind femora ; hind tibiae

;

basal three joints of both mid and hind tarsi at apices; and last two

joints of mid and hind tarsi entirely. Wings clear, thick veins yel-

lowish. Halteres yellow.

Frons divergent-sided, its width at upper angle of eyes equal to

its length from lower to upper angle and one-fourth wider than at

lower angle, surface hairs yellow; face as long as frons, subquadrate,

surface hairs yellow; postocular cilia pale. Scutum with pale yel-

low pilosity which is regularly distributed and elongate scale-like,

short except on posterior margin; viewed from behind there is an

indication of two white spots on the anterior margin of scutum at

the inner angle of prescutum ;
pleural tuft yellow ; hairs on scutellum

yellow. Abdominal basal scale yellow and yellow-haired; surface

hairs on abdomen yellow. Legs with pale yellow pilosity and a few

scattered upright brown hairs which are most noticeable at apices

and on dorsal surfaces of tarsal joints; basal joint of hind tarsi with

apical extension, second Avith basal scale and constriction, claws as

shown in Plate II, figure 7 {venustum). Wing venation normal,

hairs on wing base not numerous, yellow.

Length, 1..5-2 mm.
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Two females marked Colorado, No. IGO.") (C. F. Baker) ; one female

Pecos, X. Mex., June 28, on horse (M. Grabham) ; and three females

Inyo County (?), Cal. (A. Davidson).

The first mentioned specimens are the type lot and are slightly

smaller than those from California.

Male.—P2yes of the normal form of the males in this genus ; face

white-pollinose, antennae brown, paler on basal two joints; postocular

cilia pale. Scutum with white pollinosity, which is distinctly pearl-

aceous on anterior margin ; the whole disk poUinose except a poste-

riorly abbreviated, central, longitudinal, opaque black stripe, and

faint indications of two much shorter lateral stripes; pilosity hair-

like, white; prescntum yellow; pleurae brown, darker on center;

scutellum 3'ellow. Abdomen opaque black; segment below basal

scale 3'ellow, fifth segment and postero-lateral margins of the apical

segments yellow. Legs colored as in female, but the hind femora are

only darkened at apices, and the claws are trifid. In other respects

similar to female. One specimen, Colorado, Xo. 1605; no other

data. It bears the t5^pe label " Cat. Xo. 10381 U. S. X. M."
The early stages are unknown.

Simulium vittatum Zetterstedt.

Female.—Gray, opaque, or opaque black with very thick gray

dusting, except on the portion of body given as black in description.

AntennjB brown, basal two joints yellowish; palpi and proboscis

brown. Scutum with a straight dorso-central stripe which is some-

times linear, but generally with a brownish suffusion, broadest at

anterior third; this stripe reaches the anterior margin and stops at

about posterior fourth; on either side of this central stripe there is

a bicurved stripe which is triangularly dilated at anterior extremity,

then much narrowed, bent inward on anterior half, and bent out-

ward and slightly dilated on its posterior half, joining the central

stripe, or almost so, with an inward curve at posterior fourth ; later-

ally beyond these two stripes are other two which stop much short

of the prescutum, and also of the end of central stripe; generally

these outer stripes are dilated anteriorly; pleurte unicolorous gray;

scutellum slightly darkened on disk. Abdomen with basal scale with

a black central spot; first, second, and third segments with a basal

crossband of black which is produced centrally; the next three seg-

ments with a posteriorly tridentated, black crossband; the fourth

and fifth with an additional lateral black spot; apical segments

darkened. Legs black, all tibiae whitish yellow on basal half, the

division between the colors generally very abrupt, mid tarsi with

basal joint yellow or whitish at base, hind tarsi with two basal joints
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pale at base, tibia? whitish dusted, dorsally, at base. Win»s clear,

thick veins brown. Halteres yellow.

Frons slightly divergent-sided, less than one-third as wide as head

at upper angle of eyes, surface hairs pale, sparse ; face subquadrate,

as broad as frons at upper angle, surface hairs pale, more numerous

than on face, postocular cilia pale, with a few intermixed, longer,

blackish hairs. Scutum with whitish hairlike pilosity, a few longer,

dark hairs in posterior depression ; pleural tuft pale ; scutellum with

upright pale hairs. Abdominal basal fringe white; apical segments

of abdomen with sparse, short, white hairs. Legs with white pilosity

and longer, brownish, upright, dorsal hairs, fore tarsi slightly di-

lated, the apical paired hairs absent or very inconspicuous; claws

simple (PI. II, fig. 9). Wing venation normal.

Length, 2-3 mm.
Male.—Opaque, velvety black. Antennte black, sometimes slightly

paler at base. Scutum with anterior, posterior, and lateral margins

white pollinose; in some lights there are visible two straight longi-

tudinal dorsal stripes which do not reach beyond middle of disk;

in one or two cases there is an indication of the white spots, which

show in many specimens of pictipes Hagen, on the anterior margin

slightly nearer center than stripes
;
pilosity yellow, hairlike

;
pleural

tuft brownish. Basal fringe of abdomen brown, abdominal segments

opaque black, sides of segments 1-3 generally silvery pollinose. Legs

colored as in female, but the mid tibiae generally less distinctly pale

at base, and the hairs longer; claws trifid. Otherwise as female.

Hind leg of male figured on Plate V, figure 2.

There are specimens in the collection which I consider as belonging

to this species from the following localities: Glencoe, Nebr. (E. A.

Dodge) ; Eichmond, Ind, (W. S. Eatcliff) ; Minnesota (Lugger)
;

Grand Eapids, Minn., August 18, 189G; Niagara Falls, November,

1896, Pikes Peak, Colo., 10,000 feet, September 17 (T. D. A. Cock-

erell) ; Death Valley, Cal., April, 1891 (Koebele) ; Los Angeles, Cal.,

July (collection Coquillett) ; Onaga, Kans., in hog's ear; Yakutat

and Kadiak, Alaska, June-July (T. Kincaid) ; Spartanburg, S. C,
July, 1912 (Jennings and King) ; Sabina, Tex., March 22, 1911 (C. T.

Atkinson) ; Victoria, Tampico, Mexico, December, 1910, biting burros

(F. C. Bishopp). There are examples of this species in the Illinois

State Laboratory of Natural History collection from Ottawa and

Algonquin, 111. The species has been found commonly in all stages

at Havana on the Illinois Eiver. The larvae and pwpsc have been

taken in the Illinois Eiver and also in various creeks in Illinois.

There are only two cases in which this species is given as attack-

ing animals in the foregoing list. Johannsen does not give any indi-

cation of its habits, but Lugger,^ in referring to this species as

1 Bui. 48, Minn. Agr. Exp. Sta., 1896, p. 207.
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S. trihidaficm, deals at some length -with its habits. Its distribution is

quite the widest of any of the American species. It may be that

there are more than one species in the material l)efore me, but I can

not find any characters to separate the xVlaskan specimens from those

of Mexico. Argus Williston is, I consider, identical with vittatum.

Sometimes the thorax gets wet and the stripes, being visible only

through the presence of the pollinosity in good specimens, become

indistinct or practically invisible. There is nothing strange in the

fact that they are not mentioned in Williston's original description of

his species, if his specimen was not in good condition.

The larva, as described bv Johannsen, is as follows:

Somewhat mottled gray, the sides of each segmeut blackish. The head is

of the usual reddish brown color; the pale yellow antouiue long and cylindrical,

the second joint about one-third the length of the first, the third is a pointed

process at tip of the second. The fans have about 40 rays, the cilia being

relatively minute. The mandibles are provided with three large apical teeth

besides the row of secondarj^ ones; the apical pair of bristles is present. The
maxillary palpus has a few spines, and a tuft of a few spines on the basal

joint. * * * The labium has an elongated middle tooth, those at the end

nearly as long, the intermediate ones short, and thei'e are six bristles in each

of the two longitudinal rows on the ventral surface. The three blood gills at

caudal end are unbranched.

The pupal respiratory organs are as shown in Plate IV, figure 4.

The cocoon is similar to that of venustum Say, and is attached to

leaves or plant stems in the water. Occasionally there are only 15,

instead of 10, filaments in the respiratory organs. I have seen the

pupa^ from Spartanburg, S. C, (Jennings and King).

Simulium pictipes Hagen.

Female.—Dark gray, opaque; frons and face very thickly white-

dusted; antenna^ brown, j'ellowish on basal two joints; palpi brown-

black. Scutum thickly graj'-dusted, with three brown or black

stripes, the central one straight, the lateral ones curved, and dilated

slightly anteriorly, the dilated portion with white pollinose spot

when viewed from behind ; pleura? gray, opaque ; scutellum and post-

scutum concolorous. Abdomen gray, segments 2-4 broadly opaque

brown or black-brown on dorsum, the one below basal scale only

slightly darker on center. Legs dark gray, only the bases of tibiae

and bases of first tarsal joints of mid and hind legs paler, except in

immature specimens, when the legs may be yellowish, but they never

>-how so distinctly bicolored as in rivgatinn or Jn/nter!. "Wings gray-

ish, the veins rather more distinct than usual. Halteres yellow,

darker at base of stalk.

Frons slightly raised in center, divergent-sided, as long as broad

at upper angle of eyes, where it is one-fourth wider than at lower

angle of eyes; surface hairs white, with a sliglit admixture of black
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ones, most numerous on lateral margins; face as broad as frons at

center, slight^ longer than broad, the surface hairs yellowish white;

palpi black haired; postocular cilia white and black intermixed,

the black hairs strongest. Scutum with yellowish white, regular,

hairlike pilosity, anterior angles with short intermixed black hairs,

posterior fourth with distinct, long, black, upright hairs; pleural

tuft Avhitish; post-spiracular area haired; scutellum with whitish

pilosity and upright black hairs. Abdominal basal scale opaque

black, fringe pale, whitish; surface hairs on abdomen short, pale

yellow or whitish. Legs with whitish pilosity and some upright

black hairs, which are most noticeable on dorsal surfaces and tarsal

joints, the paired apical fore tarsal hairs not so conspicuous as in

venustxm and its allies; tarsal claws simple (PI. II, fig. 10).

Length, 3-4 mm.
One female from Ithaca, N. Y., September 2, 1888 (Dr. L. O.

Howard), and three reared females from Rosslyn, Va., October 5,

1912 (J. R. Malloch), are in the collection. I have also seen larval,

pupal, and adult material from South Carolina (Jennings and King).

3/ale.—Opaque velvety black. Basal two joints of antennae

slightly yellowish. Scutum with anterior angles and lateral and
posterior margins broadly white-pollinose ; sometimes there are two

small spots on the anterior margin, nearer the center than the large

patches on anterior angles of scutum behind jDrescutum, and in

some specimens there are also two central faint whitish longitudinal

stripes; pleurae whitish dusted^ postscutum with silky, white j)olli-

nosity. Abdomen with first segment under basal scale and sides of

fourth to seventh silvered. Legs black, the knees and base of hind

metatarsus more or less distinctly yellowish. Wings clear; thick

veins brown. Halteres yellow.

Hairs on face and palpi brown, postocular cilia brown ;
pilosity on

thorax yellow and hairlike, short on disk of scutum, longer anteriorly,

laterally, and posteriorly, and with a few black, upright hairs inter-

mixed on posterior fourth; pleural tuft pale brown; scutellum with

yellow pilosity and long, upright, brown hairs. Basal abdominal

fringe brownish yellow, surface hairs on abdomen brown. Legs

with yellow pilosity, which is most noticeable on femora and tibial,

and long, upright, dorsal, black hairs, the paired fore tarsal hairs

present on joints 1-3; fore tarsus not thickened, hind tarsus with

basal joint narrower than thickest portion of hind tibia?; claws trifid.

Size and venation as in female.

There are a number of specimens before me from Ithaca, X. Y.

(Dr. L. O. Howard), most of which have the anterior punctiform

marks and dorso-central stripes distinct. The localities for the other

specimens in the collection are Rosslyn, Va. (F. Knab), one reared
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specimen from same locality (J. R. Malloch), and a reared series

from South Carolina (Jennings and King).

Larva.—Length 9 to 12 mm. Sometimes almost entirely black in

color. The fans (PI. Ill, fig. 5) have about GO rays which have

regularly spaced seta? and slightly shorter and much finer ciliae be-

tween them. The mandibles are as figured on Plate III, figure 2, and

respiratory organs as in Plate VI, figure G. The labium has the cen-

tral tooth longest and in general outline approaches the veniistuiii

type of dentation (PI. Ill, fig. 4). So far as my experience goes

—

and that of Messrs. Jennings and King substantiates it—the larva?

of this species are always found on rock surfaces where there is a

rapid current, such as on waterfalls, and are difficult of detection

owing to their dark color which harmonizes well with that of the

rocks. If such conditions are essential to the larvae it will account

for the presence of the species in certain suitable localities and its

absence from others where such conditions do not prevail.

Pupa.—The respiratory filaments consist of nine branches (PI. IV,

fig. 2). The cocoons are slipper shaped and yellow-brown in color

(PL VI, fig. 8). They are placed close together on the rock surface

with the open ends pointing downstream. Owing to their pale color

and their being placed closelj^ together they are easily seen on the

dark surface of the rocks. It is not difficult to obtain imagines from,

the pupoe if they are kept on damp—not wet—cotton.

The adult female will bite horses, but there is no published record

of its attacking human beings that I can find. One specimen in the

collection of the U. S. National Museum from Plummers Island, Md.,

November 3, 1901, bears a label with the word "biting," but Mr.

H. S. Barber, who took the specimen, does not recollect the particu-

lars of its capture.

Simulium virgatum Coqulllett.

Female.—Black-brown, opaque. Frons and face with thick

whitish gray dusting; antenna? brown, the two basal joints yellow;

palpi black-brown. Scutum distinctly striped, central stripe nar-

row, linear, lateral pair curved, the anterior dilated portion filled

with white pollinosity forming a pear-shaped spot, the anterior angle

of which is as broad as the space between the spots ; lateral margins

darkened; pleura? distinctly white-dusted, scutellum concolorous with

scutum; postscutum witli white silky pollinosity. Abdomen black-

brown, opaque on basal four segments, subshining on apical four, all

segments with distinct, narrow, white-pollinose fascia? on hind mar-

gins. Legs yellow, brown, or black-brown, as follows: Apices t)f

femora, a narrow ring or spot at bases and apical halves of all tibia?;

entire fore tarsi; apices of first and second and remaining joints of
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mid and hind tarsi (PI. V, fig. 3). AVings slightly grayish, thick

veins brown. Ilalteres yellow.

Frons divergent-sided, above antennae more than half as broad as

at upper angle of eyes, surface hairs brown, upright, and regularly

distributed; face not as long as frons and slightly longer than broad,

surface hairs pale and shorter than those on frons; hairs on palpi

pale; postocular cilia pale, with an admixture of brown hairs.

Scutum with white i3ilosity, w^hich is short, close-lying, and regular

except on margins, where it is rather longer and looser; a few short

brown upright hairs are present on lateral anterior angles and many
longer ones on posterior fourth; pleural tuft grayish white; scutellum

with close-lying white pilosity and long, upright, brown marginal

hairs. Abdominal basal scale brown, fringe white; segments of

abdomen almost bare, only a few scattered brown hairs present, those

on apical segments most distinct. Legs with close-lying, short, pale

pilosity and longer, brown, upright hairs on dorsal surfaces ; the nor-

mal paired apical hairs present on the fore tarsi and longer hairs also

on hind tarsal joints 2-3; hind tarsi with basal joint produced and

second joint with basal scale and constriction (PL V, fig. 5) ; claws

with sub-basal tooth (PI. II, fig. 11). Venation of wings normal

except that the cross-vein is at slightly beyond middle of subcosta

;

hairs on basal jDart of wing brown, anal marginal hairs white.

Length, 3^ mm.
Redescribed from the two type specimens from Las Vegas, N. Mex.,

August (H. S. Barber). These have the scutum indistinctly reddish

and differ in this respect only from a series in the collection from

Los Angeles, Cal., which was taken in June and July. I can find no

other characters which would justify me in separating them as dis-

tinct species.

Male.—Opaque black-brown. Face white-dusted ; antenna? brown,

basal two joints yellowish; palpi black-brown. Scutum with two
distinct silvery-white stripes on dorsum; these stripes are anteriorly

slightly convergent and terminate with an outward curve on anterior

margin of scutum; they do not extend posteriorly beyond the last

fourth of disk; lateral margins and anterior angles of scutum white-

pollinose; pleurae white-pollinose; postscutum with silky, white polli-

nosity. Abdomen opaque black at base, apical three segments slightly

shining, first segment below basal scale and fifth almost entirely

silver}^ white, venter yellowish laterally. Legs yellow, blackened as

follows: Mid and hind coxa:'; apices of all femora and tibiae as well

as slightly at base of latter; entire fore tarsi; apices of basal joint of

mid and hind tarsi; apical four joints of mid and all but base of

second joint of hind tarsi. Wings grayish, thick veins brown.

Halteres with clear yellow knobs and darkened stalk.
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Hairs on face pale brown, on palpi brown, postocnlar cilia dark

brown. Pilosity on scutum regular, rather scalelike, golden yellow,

a few dark hairs on anterior angles and longer and more numerous

hairs of black-brown color on posterior fourth; pleural tuft yellow;

scutellum with yellow pilosity and long upright brown hairs; basal

fringe and surface hairs on abdomen pale yellow. Pilosity on legs

almost white, except on darkened portions where it is pale brown,

numerous long pale brown dorsal hairs on all joints, the fore tarsi

with paired apical hairs on joints 1 and 3, those on joint 2 not so

distinct; fore tarsi not thicker than mid pair, thinner than fore tibiae;

hind legs as in Plate V, figure 4; claws trifid. Wings and size as in

female.

Redescribed from the type specimen. Las Vegas, N. Mex. (H. S.

Barber). There is another specimen from the same locality in the

collection, also taken by Mr. Barber.

Nothing is known of the early stages of this species.

Siniulium hunteri, new species.

Female.—Black; frons shining black, face white-dusted. Scutum
three-striped, opaque; jDleurae opaque black, gray-dusted. Abdo-

men opaque, velvety black on basal four segments, shining black on

apical four. Legs black, yellow as follows: Coxse, trochanters, and

dorsal surface of tibiae of fore legs ; trochanters, bases of femora and

tibiae, and basal two-thirds of first tarsal joint of mid and hind legs;

basal third of second hind tarsal joint. Wings grayish, thick veins

brown ; halteres yellow, darkened at base of stalk.

Frons with sides divergent, about two-thirds as wide above an-

tennae as at vertex, undusted, surface with yellow scale-like pilosity

and upright black hairs on lateral and posterior margins; face thickly

white-dusted, about one-fourth longer than broad, as broad as frons

at upper angle of eyes, surface hairs yellow, with some darker, brown

ones mixed : palpi black, pale-haired ; antennae black, yellowish on

basal two and base of third joints. Scutum gray-dusted, with irregu-

larl}^ arranged, golden yellow, scale-like pilosity, and with two

large white pollinose spots on anterior margin which are each more

than twice as broad anteriorly as the black space between them;

these spots are only visible when viewed from behind and occupy the

dilated anterior portions of the posteriorly narrower black stripe;

viewed from in front and above the dorsum of scutum has a central,

black, narrow stripe and two curved stripes beyond them, as well as

an indication of a narrow lateral stripe on each side; pleural tuft and

hairs on postspiracular area brownish yellow; scuteUuui with close-

lying yellow pilosity siiul upright black hairs. Abdominal basal scale

brown or black, fringe yellow ; lateral posterior margins of abdominal
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segments gray-dusted, apical segments with numerous black hairs and

a few intermixed pale scales, the hairs at apex long. Legs with long,

yellow, scale-like pilosity on femora and upright, dorsal, black hairs

on these as well as tarsi, the normal paired fore tarsal hairs present

on apices of first and third joints; hairs on tarsi concolorous with

joints; claws with subbasal tooth (see PI. II, fig. 3). Wings with

venation normal. Halteres pale yellow, darkened at base of stalk.

Length, 3.5-4 mm.
Type.—Cut No. 15413, U. S. National Museum.
Type locality, Virginia Dale, Colo., September 31, 1912 (collector

Bishopp). Submitted for identification by Mr. W. D. Hunter (No.

3065). One specimen from Glenora, British Columbia, and another

from Ainsworth, British Columbia, evidently belong to this or a

closely allied species, but their condition is too poor to say for certain.

This species is very close to virgatum Coquillett, but the legs are

much darker in color ; this character is very consistent throughout the

series of 13 specimens), and the frons is also in most of the specimens

entirely glossy black. There is a slight dusting present on one or two

of the specimens in the series, but nothing like the thick white pol-

linosity which is found on that of virgatum.

None of the specimens of virgatum bear any label as to habits, but

the type series of hunteri was taken on cows. The early stages are

ufiknown in this species.

Simulium glaucum Coquillett.

Male.—Black, opaque. Antennse and palpi black; face white-

dusted. Scutum with distinct white pollinosity, which is bright

silvery on two triangular patches on the anterior margin dorsad of

the lateral extensions of the prescutum; central opaque black stripe

broad and well defined anteriorly, linear and diffused posteriorly;

on either side of this stripe is an abbreviated linear mark which is

evidently the rudiment of the dorso-lateral line of virgatum., and

nearer the lateral margin is a broader black stripe which is dif-

fused on margins and anteriorly abbreviated; pleurae white-pol-

Jinose; scutellum slightly poUinose. Abdomen opaque black, sides of

segment below basal scale and apical four segments laterally silvered.

Legs black; femora paler at apices; tibiaj and basal joints of mid

and hind tarsi broadly yellow at bases; second joint of hind tarsi

pale at base. "Wings clear, thick veins yellowish. Halteres yellow,

base of stalk blackened.

Face hairs and postocular cilia pale. Scutum with white, hair-

like pilosity, which is longer posteriorly and on the margins;

pleural tuft whitish yellow ; hairs on scutellum pale, upright. Basal

abdominal fringe yellow, in some lights brown; lateral hairs on

abdominal segments white. Legs with pale pilosity and longer,
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upright, dorsal pale hairs, which are conspicuous on posterior surface

of fore femora ; fore tarsi not dilated, the paired apical hairs absent

;

hind tarsus of the normal S'unullum form; claws trifid. Surface

hairs and short bristles on wing veins brownish yellow.

Redescribed from type specimen. Locality, Kansas City, Mo.

(C. F. Adams).
This species belongs to the same group as virgatum Coquillett and

hunteri, new species. The male of the latter is unknown, and it is

possible that this may be identical with it, but it is not unlikely that

it may belong to a quite distinct species. There is very little re-

semblance between the males and females of any species in this genus

and it is difficult to associate them correctly.

The early stages and the female are unknown.

GROUP E.

Species with two or four stripes on scutum; the stripes straight or

very slightly curved, white or pearlaceous pollinose.

TABLE OF SPECIES.

1. Stripes on scutum not curved ; seutellum with close-lyins: yellow pilosity ;

abdomen with rounded, dorso-central, opaque black spot on basal four

segments lianiafoijotiim, p. 62.

Stripes on scutum slightly curved; seutellum with very indistinct,

sparse, yellow pilosity ; abdomen with bases of all segments opaque

velvety black and apices with whitish polliuosity quadniHttalum, p. Gl.

Sim^ulium. quadrivittatum, Loew.

Female.—Black. Frons and face thickly covered with bluish-white

poUinosity; antennce yellow, distinctly browned from fourth joint to

apex; palpi brown-black. Scutum velvety, opaque black; two bluish-

white, slightly iridescent, pollinose stripes on the dorsum, which are

slightly dilated anteriorly and a little curved; posterior margin of

scutum, and lateral margins, as well as prescutum, similarly polli-

nose; pleurse with bluish-white pollen; seutellum opaque black;

postscutum with iridescent pollen. Abdomen black; basal four seg-

ments opaque, Avith bluish-white pollinosity on first segment below

basal scale and on the posterior lateral margins of next three; apical

four segments glossy black. I^-egs black-brown, yellowish as follows:

Bases of all tibia?; mid tarsi except apices of joints &nd last joint;

hind tarsi except apices of joints 1-3. Bases of all tibiae and of first

hind tarsal joint silvery. "Wings clear, basal veins brown, thick

veins yellow, thin veins colorless. Ilaltercs yellow, stalk black-broAvn.

Parous slightly divergent-si'ded. not one-third the head width at

upper angle of eyes, almost bare of hairs; face one-third longer than
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wide, surface hairs very weak and sparse; hairs on palpi brown;
postociilar cilia brown. Scutum with yellow, hairlike pilosity;

pleural tuft brown, very weak; scutellum with upright brown hairs.

Basal fringe of abdomen brownish-yellow, surface hairs on segments

brown, weak, except at apex where they become distinctly longer.

Legs with brownish-yellow pilosity and scattered, longer upright,

broAvn dorsal hairs; fore tarsi not dilated, first and third joints with

paired apical liairs; claws simple. Cross-vein on wing but little

beyond middle of subcosta ; basal hairs on wing and short bristles on
thick veins brown.

Length, 2 mm.
This species was originally described from Cuba and is represented

in the collection by specimens from Cayamas, Cuba (E. A. Schwarz)

;

La Palma, Costa Eica (Biolley) ; and Utuado, Porto Kico, marked
"biting flies" (C. W. Richmond). Tliere is also a large series of

specimens from Trinidad River and Cabima, Panama, May, 1911

(Busck), which agree with the Cuban specimens, except that the

thoracic stripes are less distinct and the specimens average rather

less in size and are darker in color.

Nothing is known of the early stages of this species, and the male

is also unknown.

Simulium haematopotum, new species.

Female.—Black. Frons and face with shining pearlaceous pol-

linosity. Antennae yellow, browned from fourth joint to tip; palpi

brown, jDaler at base. Scutum velvety black, with two broad pear-

laceous stripes, Avhich are broader at anterior ends than the black

space between them, taper slightly posteriorly, but are uncurved;

posterior and lateral margins similarly pollinose; pleurae shining

black, with more or less distinct pearlaceous pollinosity; scutellum

brown; postscutum with pearlaceous pollinosity. Abdomen brown-

ish; opaque on basal four segments, each of Avhich has a rounded,

opaque, black dorsal, and a less distinct lateral spot, j^osterior margins

of these segments whitish dusted ; apical four segments with dorsal

portions shining; the fifth segment with a rounded dorsal spot, the

others almost entirely black. Legs yellow, black as follows: Mid
and hind coxa^; fore tarsi; apices of first four and all apical joints

of mid tarsi ; femora except bases, apical half of tibiae, apical halves

of joints 1-3, and all last two joints of tarsi of hind legs. "Wings

clear, basal and thick veins yellow. Halteres yellow, stalk blackened.

Frons slightly divergent-sided, less than one-third the head

width at upper angle of eyes, surface hairs weak, brownish yellow;

face as long as frons and one-half longej* than broad, haired as frons;

hairs on palpi brown: postocular cilia brown. Scutum with close-

lying, golden-yellow, hairlike pilosity; pleural tuft brownish yellow;
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sciitellum with closely placed yellow pilosity, and brownish, upright,

longer hairs. Abdominal basal fringe short, yellow; segments of

abdomen with short, sparse, yellow hairs, and longer, dark hairs at

apex. Legs with pale yellowish pilosity, which is whitisli at bases

of tibiiip and on basal joint of hind tarsi; dorsal surfaces with longer,

blackish, upright hairs; fore tarsi slightly dilated, the paired apical

hairs present on joints 1 and 3; claws simple. Wings with brown
hairs at base and brown surface hairs on thick veins; cross-vein at

two-fifths from end of subcosta.

Length, 1.5-2 mm.
Ti/pe.—Cat No. 15414 U. S. National Museum.
Locality.—Santa Lucrecia, Vera Cruz, Mexico (F. W. Urich).

There is also a specimen from Cayamas, Cuba {Yj. A. Schwarz)

which evidently belongs to this species.

The series taken by F. W. Urich is labeled " Bloodsucking, man,
October, 1911."

The early stages and the male are unknown.

ADDENDA.

When the manuscript of this paper was under preparation I had
considerable doubt as to whether there were not several closely allied

forms confused under certain specific names, this being particularly

the case with mendionalc. That size can not always be accepted as a

safe guide to the separation of species is abundantly evident to any
student of insects, and although in the series of specimens in the Na-

tional Museum collection there was much disparity in this respect,

the specimens presented no tangible characters which, without the

confirmatory evidence provided by a knowledge of the early stages,

might be accepted as of specific value. Thus I left under one name
at least three forms which may in the larval and pupal stages prove

to be very dissimilar. The distinctions in the adults are very minute
in the genus Shnidium and are hardly appreciable to anyone unac-

quainted with the family. I am therefore pleased to have had access

to the material belonging to the Illinois State Laboratory of Natural

History because of the additional light the material representing the

early stages therein contained has cast upon the question of the num-
ber of species in the Tneridiowde group. Prof. S. A. Forbes has kindlv

given me permission to include the matter in this addenda as part

of my paper.

Simulium forbesi, new species.

Female.—Black, covered with a pale-gray pollinosity, which gives

to the insect a pale-gray appearance. Antenna^ and palpi black, the

former rarely slightly paler at bases. Scutum with three black vittae,

the central one narrow, the outer pair broader, more or less distinctly
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curved outward at anterior extremity, and convex on the posterior

half; pleura^ gray pollinose, scuteUnm and postscntellum gray polli-

nose. Basal abdominal scale gray and next three segments broadly

black-brown, opaque, on dorsum, lateral margins gray pollinose, next

segment more narrowly blackened on dorsum, the lateral margins and

remaining segments gray j)ollinose. Legs black; generally only the

bases of tibise yellow^ but occasionally, in immature specimens, the

black color is confined to the apices of femora, bases and apices of

tibiae, and apices of tarsal joints. Wings clear. Halteres yellow.

Frons at upper angle barely more than one-fifth tlie head width,

slightly converging toward antennae, the surface with short, white,

decumbent pilositj^ ; face distinctly wider than widest part of frons,

and longer than wide, the surface with pilosity similar to that on

frons; antennal pile short and inconspicuous, whitish; palpi Avith

short whitish pile. Scutum with closely placed pilosity which is hair-

like, yellowish white in color, and adheres closely to surface, becom-

ing slightly longer, but not upright, posteriorly ; scutellum with much
longer pilosity, which is concolorous with that on scutum and upright

on margin; pleural tuft whitish, postspiracular area bare. Basal

abdominal scale with pale fringe ; the hairs on segments of abdomen
short and pale. Legs normal in shape; fore tarsi very slightly thick-

ened, the apical, paired hairs not distinguishable; hind tarsi with

distinct scale and dorsal excision on second joint; claws bifid; surface

of all legs with pale hairs, which are most conspicuous on the tibiae,

giving them a whitish appearance.

Male.—Deep black, opaque. Face silvery pollinose; antennae and

palpi black. Scutum with rarely a slight silvery pollinosity poste-

riorly and on the lateral margins, and otherwise velvety black;

pleurae slightly covered with white pollinosity; scutellum velvety

black
;
postscutum slightly pollinose, glossy. Abdomen velvety black,

only the venter yellowish, no silvering noticeable on any of the speci-

mens before me ; hairs on surface short, yellowish. Legs colored as

in the female, surface hairs yellow, with an admixture of longer

brown upright hairs on the dorsal surfaces. Wings clear, veins pale

3^ellowish, the thin veins very indistinct. Halteres brown.

The head is formed as in other species of this genus, the upper eye

facets being conspicuously enlarged while the lower half of the eye

has small facets. The scutum is thickly covered with pile, which is

golden yellow in color and rather more scalelike than that of the

male; there are no upright hairs on disk, and posteriorly the pilosity

is decumbent as in the female; scutellum with yellowish pile and

upright brownish hairs on margin. Basal fringe of abdomen brown-

ish, the surface hairs also brown. Fore tarsus slender; hind tarsus

only slightly dilated ; apical paired hairs absent from fore tarsus, or
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indistinguishable, hind tarsus formed as in female; claws trifid.

Wings normal.

Length, 2-2.5 mm.
Type.—Locality, Illinois River, at Havana. A very large number

of both sexes were taken, many of them reared from pupae which
were found in the river. A description of the pupa follows.

Pupa.—Yellow, becoming brown before emergence of the imago,

the colors of which may be distinctly traced through the body wall

of the pupa some time before it is ready to emerge. The respiratory

organs branch near the base, generally into three main stems, the

branch or stem w-hich is directed anteriorly again breaking into two
stems which are bifid from near their bases ; the central stem is again

subdivided into three smaller branches, the central one ending in

2 filaments and the other two in 4 each; the posteriorly directed

branch generally divides at near to the base, a further subdivision

taking place a little farther up, each of the latter branches generally

having 2 filaments, making as a rule from 22 to 24 or 25 filaments in

all. The abdomen has on the fourth and fifth segments (counting

the segment show^ing just behind the scutellum as the first) a trans-

verse row of four short hooks, the points of which are turned ceph-

alad ; on each side of the dorsal line, a somewhat similar series on the

eighth segment which are more numerous, smaller, and almost con-

nected in center ; on the ninth segment the row is almost continuous

on the posterior margin of the segment. The fifth, sixth, seventh,

and eighth ventral segments have each two hooks on each side which

are much closer, in each pair, to each other than the transverse space

between the pairs.

Length, 3-3.5 mm.
The cocoon, which is generally attached to stems of plants or to

posts in the stream, is very similar to that of johannseni.

The type and paratypes of this species are in the Illinois State Lab-
oratory of Natural History.

I have much pleasure in dedicating this species to Dr. Stephen A.

Forbes, who has done so much to elucidate questions in connection

with this group on the Illinois River.

Simulium johannseni Hart.

This species is very clearly described by Hart in the Twenty-
seventh Report of the State Entomologist of Illinois, 1912, page 32.

It is only necessary for me to point out that the male has the three

vutta? on the scutum generally distinct and the pilosity whitish. The
color of the legs in both species is as given in the description here-

with for forhesl., although in alcoholic specimens the color is as fig-

ured by Hart in his original description. Fresh females of johannseni

1012.5°—14 Ti
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have the dorso-lateral stripes generally discontinued before the an-

terior margin and not outwardly curved, as well as the central line

extremely narrow ; the pilosity over the whole insect is longer than

in forhesi and conspicuously so on the abdomen ; the marking on the

abdomen is usually confined to a series of spots, one on each side of

the first four segments exclusive of the basal scale. The species is

also noticeably larger than either forhesi or meridionale, being 3^
mm. in length.

For description of larva and pupa see Hart's paper above men-

tioned.

It is possible that the larger specimens mentioned as in the U. S.

National Museum collection under meridionale are really this species,

but I have no means of determining that question at present.

So far as my material permits me to judge, johannseni occurs at

Havana, 111., till the end of May, when its place is taken by forhesi,

which is equally abundant.

Simulium meridionale Riley and its allies.

The three species which I at present recognize as belonging to this

group are ineridionale Riley, johannseni Hart, and forhesi new

species.

The pupal stages of these three species, which are very closely

allied in the adult stage, are very distinct and may be readily sep-

arated from one another by the number of pupal respiratory filaments.

In johannseni these are 4 in number, in meridionale 6, and in forhesi

generally 24 or 25, although, as is the case when a large number of

filaments are present, there may be a slight variation in the total

number in individual specimens. Johannseni is the only species

which I have seen with four pupal filaments, although hracteatum has

been recorded by Strickland as possessing this number also. I have

not seen Strickland's material, so can not confirm the identification.

The adult females of this group of species may be readily distin-

guished from other North American forms by their possession of the

following combination of characters: Scutum with three vitta3, the

submedian pair curved; the pilosity hairlike on scutum; abdomen

more or less distinctly spotted on middle of each dorsal segment ; legs

generally almost unicolorous, rarely distinctly bicolored (in alcoholic

specimens this bicoloring is conspicuous in the case of johannseni)
;

claws bifid. The males are not so readily separated, but I have in-

serted them in my synoptic key, by means of which I believe they may
be readily located.

From the data gathered in the field work on this group in the

Illinois River region, near Havana, it is evident that johannseni,

although a pest owing to the great numbers in which it occurs, does
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not appear to be guilty of biting man. It has, on the other hand,

been clearly proven that forhesi is given to attacking man and also

stock. As it occurs in great numbers there is a possibility of its

doing considerable damage, although as a general rule it is not very

troublesome away from the river. Mr. C. A. Hart has found speci-

mens of SimuUum forhesi in Mason County, over 5 miles southeast of

Havana. As the nearest possible breeding place of the species is the

Illinois River, it is evident that the species can fly for a considerable

distance. As there was no appreciable diminution in the numbers

of the species at this distance it was quite clear that these were not

merely accidental stragglers, whose presence was due to their being

carried by stock or otherwise, and that the ditches, which are very

small in that vicinity and never present favorable breeding quarters

at any time, could not possibly have stocked the country so thoroughly

with the insects. No extended investigations were carried out to dis-

cover the extent of the area covered by the species, but according to

reports obtained, and which there is no reason to discredit, the range

of the species was considerably wider than ascertained by Mr. Hart.

No evidence has been discovered to prove that johanTiseni or forhesi

live in the larval stage in ditches such as are present in the part of

Mason County above referred to.

It may be of interest to mention that the agents of the Illinois State

Laboratory of Natural History have found the parasites mentioned

by Strickland commonly in Simulium larvae in both the Illinois River

and the Sangamon River at near the source of the latter. So far as

the records indicate, vittatum was the only species affected, but the

percentage of parasitized individuals was very large.

In the records of the work done by agents of the Bureau of Ento-

mology many years ago there occurs a note on these parasites, but the

fact was not mentioned in any of the published reports on the family.
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[« T^pes in United States National Museum ; " Represented in United States National
Museum.]

Prosimulium Roubaud. Comptes-Reudus Acad. Sci., Paris, 1906, pp. 519-521.

" pleurale Malloch. This paper, p. 17.

* hirtipes Fries. Monogr. Simulium, 1824, no. 17.

pecuarum Garmau (not Riley). Bui. 159, Ky. Agr. Exp. Sta., 1912,

p. 18.

« fulvum Coquillett. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 25, 1903. p. 96.

ochraceum Coquillett (not Walker). Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci.. vol. 2,

1900, p. 393.

"pecuarum Riley. Rept. U. S. Dept. Agr. f. 1886 (1887), p. 512.

« mutatum Malloch. This paper, p. 20.

Parasimulium Malloch. This paper, p. 24.

" furcatum Malloch. This paper, p. 24.

Simulium Latreille. Hist. Nat. Crust. Ins., vol. 3, 1802, p. 426.

" aureopunctatum^ Malloch. This paper, p. 27.

^ subnigrum Lutz. Mem. Inst. Oswaldo Cruz, vol. 2, part 2, p. 239.

"hippovorum Malloch. This paper, p. 28.

» ochraceum Walker. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., vol. 5, 1861, p. 332.

^notatum Adams. Kans. Univ. Sci. Bui., vol. 2, 1904, p. 434.

"bivittatum Malloch. This paper, p. 31.

° trivittatum Malloch. This paper, p. 30.

° distinctum Malloch, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., vol. 15, 1913, p. 133.

»pictipes Hagen. Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. 20, 1879, p. 305.

innoxium Comstock. Manual for the Study of Insects, 1895, p. 452.

"virgatum Coquillett. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 25, 1903. p. 97.

"griseum Coquillett. Bui. 10, new ser., Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., 1898.

p. 69.

* vlttatum Zetterstedt. Ins. Lappon., 1840, p. 803.

argns Williston. Bui. 7, Div. Om. and Mamm., U. S. Dept. Agr.,

1893, p. 253.

? decorum Walker. List Dipt. Brit. Mus., vol. 1, 1848, p. 112.

minutum Lugger. Bui. 48, Minn. Agr. Exp. Sta., 1896, p. 202.

(Johanusen.)

forbesi Malloch. This paper, p. 63.

«meridionale Riley. Rept. U. S. Dept. Agr. f. 1886 (1887), p. 513.

occidottale Townsend. (?) Psyche, 1891, p. 107.

johannseni Hart. 27th Rept. State Ent. 111., 1912, p. 42.

tamaulipense. Townsend. Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc, vol. 5, 1898, p. 171.

<" hunteri M;illoch. This paper, p. 59.

* venustum Say. Jouru. Acad. Sci. Phila., vol. 3, 1829, p. 28.

venustoidcs Uart. (Female.) 27th Rept. State Ent. 111., 1912, p. 42.

"jenningsi Malloch. This paper, p. 41.

venustum var. a Johannsen. Bui. 68, N. Y. State Mus., 1903, p. 381.

68
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Simulium I>atrcille—Contiuued.

" pamassum Malloch. This paper, p. 36.

" arcticum Malloch. This paper, p. 37.

" clavipes Malloch. This pai)er. p. 40.

tarsale Williston. Trans. Eut. Soc. Lond., 1S96, p. 268.

pulchrum Johannsen (not Philippi). Bui. 68, N. Y. State Mus., 1903.

p. 376.

^exiguum Roubaud. Bui. Mus. Paris, 1906, p. 109.

^metallicum Bellardi. Sagglo Ditter. Mess., 1S59, vol. 1, p. 14.

^ mexicanum Bellardi. Saggio Ditter. Mess, app., 1861-62, p. 6.

« bracteatum Coquillett. Bui. 10, new ser., Div. Ent, U. S. Dept. Agr., 1898,

p. 69.

" piscicidium Riley. Amer. Ent., vol. 2, 1870, p. 367.

venustoidcs Hart, 27th Rept. State Ent. 111., 1912, p. 42.

tephrodes Speiser. Ins. Borse, 1904, p. 148.

cincrcum Bellardi. Saggio Ditter. Mess., vol. 1, 1859, p. 13. Pre-

occupied name.
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Plate I.

ANATOMICAL DETAILS AND WING VENATION OF SIMULIID^.

Fig. 1.—I^atei'al view of thorax of Prosimulium pleurale: ih, Pronotnm
; psci,

proscutum ; scU, scutum ; sch, scutellum
;

2)'>^2, mesothoracic post-

notum ; ns, metanotum
; pns, metathoracic postnotum ; pph, post-

phragma ; w, wing ; h, haltere ; spi 2. prothoracic and mesothoracic

spiracles; epsi 2 3, prothoracic, mesothoracic, and metathoracic epi-

sterna ; epnii 2 s, prothoracic, mesothoracic, and metathoracic epi-

mera ; m, membranous area ; psi 2 3, prothoracic, mesothoracic, and
metathoracic sutures; wp2 3, pleural wing sutures; ppt, postparap-

terum ; S2, divided mesosternum ; cj^ibs, coxte; abs, abdominal basal

scale. The pleural tuft occupies the area covered by the letters ppt

and i<?ps in figure.

2.—Wing of Simuliimi: A, humeral vein; B, costa; C, subcosta ; D, first

longitudinal vein; E, upper branch of radius or third longitudinal

vein ; F, lower branch of radius ; O, fourth longitudinal vein or

medius; H, fold which has been sometimes considered as the cubi-

tus ; I, cubitus or fifth longitudinal vein ; in cases where the fold

has been reckoned as the cubitus this vein has been named the anal

vein.

3.—Wing of Prosimulium. (Explanation as in fig. 2.)

4.—Wing of Parasimulium. (Explanation as in fig. 2.) (Original.)
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Plate TI.

LEGS AND TARSAL CLAWS OF SIMULIID.E.

Fig. 1.—Hind femur, tihia, niul two basal tarsal joints of I'n/.siniKlitnii fill nun,

male.

2.—Same of rrosimuVnnn peviuinnn, female.

3.—Claw of tHiiiiiiJiiini Jniiitcrl, female.

4.—Claw of Sirnulium arcticuin, female.

5.—Claw of t<iiiniliinii cluripcs, female.

G.—Claw of t^iinitliiim mcricinniiii. female.

7.—Claw of t^iiiiiiliinn rcnii-'^linii, female.

8.—Claw of Sumiliitni parnassimi, female.

9.—Claw of Siiiiuliinit ritiitliun. female.

10.—Claw of SimuUinii piclipcs, female.

11.—Claw of ^ i III till 11m rirgaitiin, female.

12.—Claw of SUiuiliitin Jiippororiiiii, female.

13.—Claw of rro.siijniliinn fiilnnu. female.

14.—Claw of Prosimulimii pecuarum, female.

IT).—Claw of Siiititlitiin ocJiraccttiit, female.

l(i.—Claw of f'rosiiiiiiliuiit plciiraJc, female.

17.—Claw of Siinuliinii iitctdJIiciiiu. female.

18.—Apex of basal aud second joint of hind tarsus of ProsiiindUim mutn-

t It III, female. (Original.)
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Plate III.

LARVAL CHARACTERS OF SIMULIID^.

Fig. 1.—Mandible of larvn of Simiiliuiii jriminffxi.

2.—Mandible of larva of SiiiiuUntn pictiijcs.

3.—Labium of larva of Pro-sitmniiitii Jiirtipcs.

4.—Labium of larva of Shuuliuin pictipcs.

5.—Fan of larva of Siiiniliitm piciiiics.

6.—Maxilla of larva of ProsunuUuni Jiirtipes. (Original.)
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Plate IV.

RESPIRATORY FILAMENTS OF PUP^ OF SIMULIID.Ti:.

Fis- 1.—ProsiDiuIiuiii pccunrum.

2.

—

Sim uU u III pictipes.

C.

—

SimuUuin vcnustuiii.

4.

—

ShiuiUiiiit rittntiim.

5.

—

Pros i in 1(1 ill III It irt ipes.

6.

—

Simuliuiii incridionale. (Original.)
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Plate V.

ANATOMICAL DETAILS OF SIMULIIDJ^.

Fig. 1.—Femora, tibia*, and basal two joints of tarsus of bind leg of Simulium

vcnustum, male.

2.—Same of Sitini1iii»i ritidfion, male.

3.—Same of ISiiiniliiiin rinjutuin, female.

4.—Same of tUmulium rirgiitiiin. male.

5.—Apex of first and wbole of second joint of bind tarsus of SimuUum
rirfftituin from posterior side.

G.—Side elevation of scutum of Siiiiiiliuiii iiotatiini, female.

7.—Same of SiiHulium bivittatuin, female.

8.—Same of Simiiliiim ochraccxim, female.

9.—Faii)us of ^iiiudiiim piscichliinn, female.

10.—Last tbree tarsal joints in SiinuUiim.

11.—Fore tarsus of Siittnliiim parnassnni, female.

12.—Tarsal claw of Siiiniliinii jciiitiiigsi. male. (Original.)
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Plate VI.

ANATOMICAL DETAILS OF SIMULIID.13.

Fig. 1.—He;ul of larva of tSiniiiliiiiu incrUlionaJc from ventral aspect

2.—Antenna of H'nnuJiuiii. imago.

3.—Antenna of I'ro-siniiiliiini liirtiiJcs, larva.

4.—Pupal respiratory filaments of 8imu1iii7it metallicum.

5.—Pnpal respiratory filaments of Simuliinii piscinMiim.

6.—Larval respiratory filaments of Sinnilinin iiictipcs.

7.—Portion of ray of mouth fan of rrofii>iuiUu))i hiiiii)cs, larva.

8.—Cocoon of tsiinuiiiim pictipc's. (Original.)
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CORRIGENDA,
Prof. T. D. A. Cockerell has called to the attention of the authors an oversight in

Part II, Tyhich we desire speedily to correct. Asterochiton Maskell was used for a

series of species represented by vaporariorum, since the first species described under

this genus by Maskell proved to be this insect under the name of papilli/er. We
had overlooked the fact that Prof. Cockerell had designated aureus as the type of

Asterochiton (Proceedings of the Academy of Sciences of Philadelphia, 1902, page 282b

and had proposed a subgeneric name, Trialeurodes , with pergandei as type, a specie

of the vaporariorum series. Asterochiton of our paper must, therefore, replace

Dialeurodoides, and Trialeurodes Cockerell, Asterochiton.

Aleyrodes olivinus Silvestri should be added to the list of species of Aleurolohus.

Tetraleurodes mori var. arizonensis, while described in Science Gossip as cited, was

named in Bulletin 67 of the Florida Agricultural Experiment Station, page 666 (1903).

E RRAT

A

Plate I, facing page 8, line 5 from bottom, for cockerelli read cockerellii.

Page 20, line 3 from bottom, for nane read nahe.

Page 32, line 4, for cauded read caudad.

Page 33, line 19, for Dialourodicus read Dialeurodicus.

Page 80, legend to fig. 11, line 2, after antenna of adult insert period.

Page 98, line 15 from bottom, after {1903). insert {India.).

Page 100, line 9, for 29 read 28.

Page 101, line 10, for euphorbiara read euphorbiarum.

Page 101, line 22, after {1900). insert
(
U. S. A.).

Page 102, line 5 from bottom, after {1911). insert {Japan.).

Page 102, line 4 from bottom, for signatus read T-signatus.

Page 103, line 17, after {1911). insert {Japan.).

Page 105, line 19 from bottom, after {1900). insert {Georgia and D. C).

Page 105, line 16 from bottom, for 9 read 96.

Page 106, line 3, after 16 insert semicolon and after PI insert period.

Page 108, line 16 from bottom, after {1900). insert {Florida.).

Page 109, line 3 from bottom, for 4S read 46.
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nical Series No. 27, Part I, of this bureau a manuscript dealing with

the insects of the family Aleyrodida?, or white flies. This family in-

cludes several species of insects of the greatest economic importance,
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ing abundance and injuries. The bureau is therefore frequently
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it is believed, will be found most useful to those interested in the

family. Part II will co^ain an account of the species of the large

and important genus Aleyrodes and will complete the monograph of

the family.

Respectfully, L. O. Howard,
Entomologist and Chief of Bureau.

Hon. James Wilson,
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CLASSIFICATION OF THE ALEYRODID.'E-PART I.

INTRODITCTION'.

Few groups of insects have been more neglected by entomologists

and collectors than the Aleyrodidce. It is believed that compara-
tively few of all the species which undoubtedly exist have as yet

found their way into collections. The family is widely distributed

in the temperate and tropical regions of the world, and it will per-

haps, when thoroughly worked, prove to be about as rich in species

as the Coccidag or Aphid idos.

Beginning with MaskelFs paper, which appeared in 1895, there have

followed a number of publications dealing with the Aleyrodidae,

most of them systematic in character, but some dealing with the

biology and habits of certain species of considerable economic im-

jiortance. These papers have come from widely separated parts of

the world, as New Zealand, the United States, India, Europe, Japan,

etc., and indicate an increasing and widespread interest in these

insects.

Until 1907 only two genera for the family were recognized, Aleij-

rodes and Aleurodiciis. Since this date, however, three additional

genera have been esiiih\\s\\ed^,nAn-\Q\y , Aleiirochiton, Para.leyrodes^a.Ti(\.

Udam-oselis, the discovery of which has thrown much light on the

probable position of the Aleyrodida? in relation to other families

of insects, and on the lines of descent of tHe several subgroups within

the family itself.

The insect collections of the United States National Museum and

of the Bureau of Entomology contain a large amount of material of

this family received from correspondents from many parts of the

country, and have been recently considerably augmented by the

large series of specimens attained by Mr. K. S. Woglum, of the

Bureau of Entomology, in connection with his search for natural

enemies of the citrus white fly {Aleyrodes citri R. Sc H.) in the

Orient. The bureau also has, as stated in an earlier publication,

through the Irindness of the New Zealand Institute, the temporary

custody of the Maskell collection of Aleyrodidae, including nearly

all of his types. It has therefore seemed appropriate to undertake,

at this time, a revision of the group as a whole, and to determine as

1



2 CLASSIFICATION OF THE ALEYEODID^.

accurately as possible a system of classification based upon the natural

relationship of the various forms.

The present paper deals with certain features of the anatomy and

external structure of the Aleyrodidap^ and attempts to show the

position of the family among homopterous insects. All species of

the family at present known are treated, save those belonging to

Aleyrodes, and this genus will be made the subject of a later pub-

lication.

It is hoped by the writers that this paper will facilitate the classi-

cation of these insects and further stimulate the interest already

evidenced in them.

MORPHOLOGY OF THE ALEYBODID^.

THE EGG.

The eggs of insects belonging to this family are elongate-oval in

shape and are smooth on the surface or variously sculptured. This

egg marking is often one of the simplest means of distinguishing be-

tween two closely allied species. The eggs are provided at or near

their larger end with a stalk which, in such species as Aleurodicus

holmesii, is extremely long. (PI. XIX, fig. 6.) It serves as an at-

tachment for the egg, but it also seems to direct the spermatozoa at

the time of fertilization. At this time the stalk is filled with proto-

plasm and the mycropylar structure is plainly visible within the egg

just at its entrance. After fertilization this protoplasm dries up

and the stalk becomes a hollow tube. Gary, in his work on embryol-

ogy/ * arrives at a similar conclusion, for he says

:

The spermatozoan moves up through the protoplasm contained in the stalk

of the egg. while the female pronucleus moves down and comes to lie at the

entrance of the stalk. Immediately after the act of fertilization the proto-

plasmic contents of the stalk shrivel and dry up.

If, however, the primary function of this stalk is for the direction

of the spermatozoa, it is strange that there should be such great varia-

tion in its length. It is certainlj^, however, not comparable to the

protective stalk in eggs of such forms as Chrysopa, for it is not a

waxy secretion but an extension of the chorion. The eggs of some

psyllids, which are closely related to the alcyrodids, possess stalks,

but their exact function is unknown to us.

The arrangement of the eggs upon the leaf varies greatly with

different species. The females of some insert the setse into the tis-

sues and, using the rostrum as center and the body as radius, place

the eggs in regular circles. This habit was first noticed by Keaumur

in 1736, whose interesting observation we here quote.-

Pour y parvenir, & pour avoir Thistoire de uotre petit papillon, le 25. Juin je

choisis une feuille sur laquelle il y en avoit un seul tres-tranquille. & que je

"The small figxires refer to the " Literature," page 97.
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jugeai y vouloir faire scs oeufs; je marquai I'endroit de la feuille ou il etoit.

Je trouvai, le lendemain 26. le papillon dans la meme place; le 27. il n'en avoit

pas change, mais tout aui>res de lui il y avoit un petit espace k peu pres circu-

laire, aist; i distinguer du reste de la feuille; il 4toit poudr6 d'une poudre

blanche, de celle qui blanchit toutes les parties de ce papillon; li elle 6teiguoit

la vivacity du verd. Get espace avoit environ une ligne de diam^tre. Sur sa

circonfCrence j'observai trois petits corps que je crus etre des oeufs, & qui en

etoient reellement. P^nfin le 28. le papillon s'Stoit ^loigne d'un demi pouce au
plus de la place ofi je I'avois toiijours trouve pendant les jours precedeus. II

me fut plus ais6 alors d'observer sans crainte de I'inquieter, les petits corps

qui etoient arranges autour de la circonference du petit espace qu'il avoit

blanchi. Avec le secours d'une forte loupe, je reconnus que leur figure 6toit

asses semblable a celle des oeufs ordinaires, elle tenoit pourtaut plus de la

cylindrique. Ces oeufs sent oblongs, ce sont de petits cylindres dont les deux
bouts sont aruenes en pointes arrondies; leur plus grand diametre etoit a peu

pres dirige vers le centre de I'espace circulaire.

In American literature Dr. Britton appears to have given the first

account in 1902, though Davis mentions it in Insect Life, Volume VII,

1804. In describing the habits of a species on lettuce. Dr. Britton

says :

^

The female first thrust her beak into the leaf and depositing an egg swung
about with her beak still inserted and serving as a pivot, continuing to deposit

eggs in a circle of about one millimeter in diameter. One of these circles con-

tained six, while another had nine eggs.

The same habit was described and figured bv Dr. Back * for

Aleyrodes howardi Quaintance, and it has been described in connec-

tion with the description of species by the senior author and other

writers. Some species, however, use no definite arrangement but

scatter the eggs irregularly over the leaf almost exclusively upon
the underside. The number of eggs deposited seems to be fairly

large if the proper food conditions are found. Dr. Zehntner^ gives

150 to 200 eggs for Aleyrodes hergi Signoret, and Morrill and Back **

have secured 211 from a female of Aleyrodes citii Riley & Howard.
Dr. Morrill was the first to note parthenogenesis in this family

''

and we give therefore his original observations on the subject "^

Adult females hare been isolated on plants previously free from Aleyrodes in

any stage, for the purpose of determining the duration of adult life, the number
of eggs laid by each female, whether or not parthenogenesis occurs, and. if so,

its character. The females isolated for the purpose of these observations wero
seen to emerge from their pupa cases, and consequently there was no possibility

of their having been fertilized. The plants upon which these females were kepc

were growing in small pots covered with lantern chimneys, which were closed

at the top with cheesecloth. Four trials were made:
1. April 3. 1902, an unfertilized female began egg laying, and on April 17,

three eggs were observed to have hatched.

2. April 17, 1002, an unfertilize<l female began egg laying, and on April 29
several eggs had hatched.

3. Dec. 8. 1902, a female emerge<l, was isolated on a tomato plant, and began
egg laying Dec. 12 (females usually begin egg laying on the second or third
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day after emergence), and continued, averaging four per day for eleven days,

rersonal observations were here discontinued, but E. A. Back, an undergraduate

student at the Entomological Laboratory, noted that the adult died Jan. 1,

1}:)03. On Jan. 7 I found the plant dead, apparently from cold, and on examina-

tion of the leaves I found that about three-fourths of the eggs had hatched,

and that some of the larvae vrere in the second instar at the time the plant died.

Quite a number of eggs were found that had certainly been laid during my
absence, but they were not counted.

,

4. March 17, 1903, a female emerged from its pupa case, and was isolated

on tomato and chickweed growing iu the same pot. Egg laying began March
IS. Eggs were deposited on the stems and upper and lower surface of the

leaves of both plants, making it impossible to count from day to day all the

eggs that had been laid. On April 2, forty-nine eggs were counted, and on

April 22 eighty more were known to have been added to this number. There

were about eight days altogether when the female was in such a position on the

plant that no attempt was made to count the eggs for fear of disturbing her.

At a very low estimate, twenty-five eggs were laid during these days. The
offspring of this female began to emerge as adults on April 22, and the original

female was transferred to a chickweed plant growing iu another pot. By an

j-ccident I lost on the same day the positive identity of this insect, but I am
Quite sure that she produced the forty-nine eggs which I counted on April 29,

after which observations on this insect were discontinued. So far as observed,

all the eggs laid by this female hatched and the 5'oung reached maturity, the

adults being males without exception.

To summarize these observations, unfertilized eggs hatch and the larvae

develop into adults of the male sex. Two females were known to lay forty-

four and one hundred and twenty-nine eggs respectively, and in both cases

many more were undoubtedly laid. These same insects lived iu the adult con-

dition for twenty-three and more than thirty-six days respectively.

I haA'e tried .several times to isolate a female which had certainly been

impregnated, but was unsuccessful. It is not impossible to do this, however,

and I suspect that when this is done the young produced from fertilized eggs

will all develop into females, giving us a condition similar to that which is

generally believed to occur in the honey bees, and known as arrhenotoky.

In regard to the length of adult life, I might further add that in green-

houses where there ai"e millions of live adults on the plants, it is difficult to

find a single dead specimen on the benches, providing they have not been killed

by artificial means. This is a further indication that natural deaths among
adults are rare, and that the adult life of each individual may extend over

many weeks.

Should it prove true that unfertilized eggs of this insect produce only males

and fertilized eggs only females, then the number of adult males and females

will be in direct proportion to the number of unfertilized and fertilized eggs.

In Psyche (April, 1903) I gave an estimate of the proportion of the two sexes of

Aleyrodcs in nature, based on actual count of eighty-five specimens of adult

Aleyrodcs taken at random, representing four different species. The figures

given were twenty males to sixty-five females. For the purpose of obtaining a

more exact idea of the proportion of the sexes in the present series I counted

one hundred adults taken at random, and found twenty-three males to seventy-

seven females.

Morrill and Back^ have further established the phenomenon in

Aleyrodes citri and it is not improbable that it will be found to

occur in many species.
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The duration of the egg stage is about 12 days for the commoner

forms. Temperature, however, seems to have a considerable in-

fluence upon the length of the stage, for in uniformly warm weather

a much shorter time is necessary and under unfavorable circumstances

the time may be greatly extended. The larva emerges from the egg

by means of a longitudinal fissure in the anterior part of the egg and

the time required for escaping from the shell varies considerably.

In connection with her studies of Aleyrodidaj in California, Miss

Bemis observed the hatching of numerous eggs and says:^

lu the eggs under observation, there elapsed from forty-two minutes to three

hours and eight minutes from the time that the shell began to open until the

larva was free. The egg that took the greater time was upon dry material

and was dark brown in color, the shell when empty keeping its upright posi-

tion and shape, so that the slow hatching was probably due to the toughness of

the chorion.

In our experience the drying of the material upon which the eggs

are placed greatly retards or even prevents hatching.

THE HEAD OF THE ADULT.

Tlie head is somewhat triangular in shape and is carried in such

a way that its anterior surface is slanting ventro-caudad. The
compound eyes are of the agglomerate type. They are usually con-

stricted in the middle (reniforrn), or in some species are entirely

divided by a tongue-shaped portion of the integument. It some-^

times happens also that the facets of these tw^o sections are ditferent

in size. The ocelli are two in number and situated close to the an-

terior margin of the compound eyes. The position of these ocelli

relative to the compound eyes varies in the different species.

The antenna? are placed below the eyes in shallow antennal sockets.

They bear a striking resemblance to those of the AphididEe. As a

rule, they are composed of seven segments, of which the third is the

longest. The first and second are always short and thick, while the

others are elongate, subcylindrical, and covered with numerous imbri-

cations. Circular fringed sensoria occur usually on segments III, V,
and VII (see Aleurodieus giganteus^ PI. XXIV, fig. 10), and spike

sensoria are sometimes also found. Fine hairs are scattered here and
there or are found encircling the segments, and segment VII always

terminates in a bristle-like armature. There is great variation in the

length of the segments among different species in the genus Alcyrodes

as at present understood. As a rule, segment VII is short, often the

shortest of all. In species like graminicola^ however, it is as long as

all the other segments together and in longicoi'nis very much longer.

This variation may prove to be of importance in dividing the genus

when the forms have been carefidly studied. In ParaUyrodes seg-

ments III to VII have become united so as to form two.
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The vertex is rounded in most forms and often possesses a median
longitudinal ridge or marking. In some forms, however, as in the

genera Udamoselis and Dialeurodicus, it is produced into a large

cone-shaped structure. This prominence between the insertions of

the antenna? in both of these genera seems to point to their close

relation.

The frons is rounded when viewed from the side and when viewed

from the front it is somewhat U-shaped, the bottom of the U forming
the suture between it and the clypeus. Its upj^er edges extend back-

ward. Below the clypeus is the labium, which is trapezium-shaped.

The edges of this, as well as those of the clypeus, are slightly turned

back so that as the structure lies on the labium there will be a better

situation for the setas. Below the labrum is a triangular sclerite,

the epipharynx. All of these sclerites are somewhat united into an

elongate triangular structure which, together with the setae, remains

attached to the head and is easily separable from the labium.

The labium is inserted in the base of the head on what is apparently

a projection of the thorax. It is of considerable length and is com-

posed of three segments. The relative length of these segments seems

to vary in the different forms. Near its proximal end the labium is

bent strongly caudad and appears to be grooved for its entire length.

At the base this groove is wide, but more centrally it becomes nar-

rower. The first (proximal) segment is much the longest and is

narrow. It is in many forms, armed with a few scattered hairs.

The second segment is thicker and shorter and the sutures separating

it from the first are not well defined. This has no doubt given rise to

Marlatt's statement that the labium is two-segmented.** The third

segment is short in Aleyrodes^ while in Aleurodicus it is considerably

longer. It is more heavily chitinized than the others and tapers

distad. It is covered with numerous hairs and its tip is bilobed.

Each of these lateral lobes is armed with three pegged-spiked taste

sensoria situated close together (PI. II, fig. 4). It is noteworthy that

very similar lobes and the same number of similar pegged sensoria

occur on the labium of the Psyllidee. The labium in that family is

also bent on its proximal part.

The maxillaty and mandibular sclerites are present below the

frons, the lower extremity of the former becoming projections. The
setae, four in number, constitute two pairs. Those of the inner or

maxillary pair are closeW pressed against each other and sometimes

for this reason appear as only one. The outer or mandibular setae

to a certain extent inclose the maxillary ones.

In his excellent paper on the hackberry Psylla, Stough has pointed

out the very great similarity between the mouthparts in this family

and those of the Psyllidae. He says:^°

The mouthparts, exclusive of the labium, are almost identical with, though

larger than, those of the Aleurodidaj which I have examined. The same
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sclerltes are present, arranged similarly, though somewhat differently shaped.

The labrum is much shorter and smaller proportionately than in this family,

and the setae seem to be relatively shorter. The end of the labium has the

same lateral processes, but these are relatively smaller. The Aleurodid labium
has a bend similar to that of Pachypsylla.

THE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM.

(PI. II. fig. 2.)

Our observations on the digestive system of the adult are as fol-

lows: Leaving the mouthparts the pharynx is met with as a narrow
tube which j)asses gradually into the oesophagus. In the metathorax
there is a distinct enlargement, the midintestine, and from this are

given off two large saclike structures. From Gary's Avork ^ we con-

sider these gastric csecse, for he says, "After the dorsal wall of the

enteron has closed a pair of diverticula are given off from near its

anterior end." The midintestine is looped, as shown in the illustra-

tion, and joins the hind intestine in the anterior part of the body.

This latter is narrow but is more dilated caudad of the vasiform

orifice, Avhere the anal opening occurs.

The nature of this orifice in the immature stages and the function

of the lingula seem to have been imperfectl}^ understood by some
recent writers. The older writers, however, apparently had, in gen-

eral, the correct idea of it. Westwood, for example, in his descrip-

tion of Aleyrodes vaporariorum^^'^ speaking of this structure, says,
" With the anal apparatus placed at some distance from the hinder
end of the body."

Peal, in 1903, discussed this structure at some length, "We quote the

following from his paper r^^

Some time back, while I was examining an aleurodid which in its earlier

stages is remarkably flat and transparent, I was fortunate enough to observe
the lingula in motion. This organ was shot out beyond the vasiform orifice

with extreme rapidity, it being protruded some four or five times a second.

When the lingula was shot out, the vasiform orifice moved in unison, the
upper edge being bent inwards while the whole organ moved caudad. The
internal opening of the lingula lies directly in the path of the mdiniontary cir-

culatory system, and when the organ is in motion it throws the circulatorj'

fluid into a pulsating motion for some distance within the body cavity. I have
been unable, so far, to detect the actual formation of the globules of honeydew,
but as soon as the lingula comes to rest after a series of protusions a small
globule may be seen just within the lower end of the lingula. This globule
advances slowly, being apparently forced forward by the movement of the
lingula. and after awhile reaches the tip of that organ I have never observed
these globules within the lingula of an adult insect, but once on examining an
adult male of Aleurodes Simula, I perceived a globule of honeydew emerging
from the lingula.

There is no doubt that the function of the organ is the secretion of honeydew
and the oijerculum may be regarded as a protective covering to this organ.
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It would appear from this that Peal considered the. vasiform

orifice as a special secreting structure and honeydcw to be connected

in some way with the circulation. Miss Bemis seems to have a some-

what similar idea about the lingula, for she says,* " In some species

there are seen minute, blunt tubes on the apex of the lingula through

which the fluid may be secreted."

In the introduction to a paper on Aleyrodidas ^" Tullgren dis-

cusses the vasiform orifice. His idea of its nature seems to be the

correct one, but he does not go into detail, and we believe him wrong

in calling the vasiform orifice the anal opening, for the anus proper

seems to open within it.

In the forms examined by us the anus appears to open below the

lingula (PI. II, fig. 5) which functions as the supraanal plate. AVe

are unable to find a definite opening at the tip of the lingula. In

any case, whether the anus is always at the base or sometimes at the

apex, as in the Psyllidse, this in no way alters the standing of the

lingula, which would in either case be the supraanal plate. The

operculum is a little more difficult to place. It would not appear

strange if it were believed to correspond to the rudimentary last

abdominal segment in the Aphididse, as suggested by Tullgren, for

its position in regard to the anal plate is very similar. It does not,

however, often appear as a distinct segment, but looks like the

rolled-back edge of the lingula.

The substance known as honeydew is, as implied above, merely the

excrement of the insects. It is deposited in large quantities by the

larva^^j pupse, and adults and forms a medium for the growth of

several fungi. The early pupa? excrete much more than the late

pupae, while the larv?e, in the earlier instars, excrete the most of all,

the substance being ejected once or twice for every minute, although

not always at regular intervals. The salivary glands are tAvo rounded

bodies situated one on either side of the head and united by small

ducts.

The exact nature of the wound of the puncturing setae of Aley-

rodidse we have not ascertained, but in all probability it is similar to

that made by the Aphididac and the Coccidae, where the setae pass

around the outer cells and finally puncture the soft bast cells from

which the proteid content is taken. These proteid substances form

the bulk of the insects' food, while much of the sugars taken in at the

same time are passed out as honeydew.

THE WINGS.

The wings are first noticed in the late embryo as imaginal disks

produced as ingrowths of the hypodermis. These, losing their con-

nection with the outer layer, soon take on the appearance of closed
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sacs. During the pupal stage the wing disks come to lie outside the

body, the pads are developed, and in the late pupae the wings them-

selves are folded up within the case. They are four in number,

membranous, and are composed of two thin, superimposed lamellae.

In the preparation of mounts with potassium hydroxid, these plates

often become separated and the wings become opaque and sac-like in

form. The border of the wings all around in most species is covered

with a series of knob-like or bead-like projections on which occur a

number of fine hairs. These hairs vary in number. In some species

there is a large central hair on each knob with two or three small

ones on each side. In others the hairs are subequal in length and
very minute. In Aleurodiciis the proximal half of the costal margin
cf the forcwing is armed with a number of large spine-like hairs

situated on small receptacles. These hairs are placed a short dis-

tance in from the costal margin and are arranged along what ap-

parently represents the subcosta. The hairs are directed distad.

The hind wing of all species is armed on the proximal portion of

its costal margin with a row of strong curved hairs which aid in

keeping the wings together during flight. The number of these

hairs varies, but from seven to nine haii-s are most usually met with.

In the Psyllidse a similar row of hairs is situated in the same region,

but there is usually a larger number. In the Aphidida^ on the other

hand, this structure is usually replaced by three hook-like hairs situ-

ated, not at the base, but on the distal half of the wing.

To illustrate the venation in this family we will use as a basis of

comparison the wing of a species of the psyllid genus Trioza (PL I,

fig. 2), following the nomenclature as worked out for that genus by
Miss Patch. ^* Comparing with this the wings of Udaraoselis pig-

mentaria Enderlein (PI. I, fig. •!), we see that the veins of the costal

region are separate, although very close. These undoubtedly repre-

sent the costa and subcosta. We find that radius ^ and the radial

sector are represented in exactly the same manner as in Trioza. The
media and cubitus have a position very similar to these veins in the

l)syllid, but are not branched, while the first anal, the only one pres-

ent, is in identically the same position in both forms. For species

possessing these veins the subfamily Udamoselina^ has been erected

and at present includes only the one Icnown form.

In the genus Aleurodlcus (PI. I, fig. 7) the costal vein is made up
of costa and subcosta. These are as a rule united, but in some species

they are separated at the base and can be distinctly traced. The
veins radius j, radial sector, and media, are represented as they are

in Udamoselis. Tlie cubitus and anal, however, have disappeared.

This disappearance of the cubitus and the retention of the media

form one of the main lines of descent in the family and for the

forms showing it the subfamily Aleurodicina? may be erected. It is
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worthy of mention that in miniinus Quaintance (PL I, fig. 8) the

cubitus is represented by a faint line or fold and in conspurcatus

(PI. I, fig. 0) it is retained, this latter species possibly being a con-

necting form.

In the genus Alem'ochiton (PI. I, fig. 10) this state of affairs does

not hold, but an opposite line of descent is indicated and the forms

showing this may be grouj^ed in the subfamily Aleyrodinaj. Here
the costa and subcosta are united to form one vein. Radius ^ and the

radial sector are present as in Aleurodicus. The media, however, is

absent or only faintly indicated in freshly emerged specimens. The
cubitus, on the contrary, is well retained and forms a distinct vein.

It may be noticed here that the pupa of Aleurochiton has not the

large compound pores of Aleurodicus.

In examining a wing of the genus Aleyrodes (PI. I, fig. 11) we
see that the costa and subcosta are again united, the radial sector is

retained, but the radius ^ has disappeared. In some material a faint

rudiment of this vein is noticeable. The media, as in Aleurochiton.

has entirely disappeared and is made out plainly only in the fresh

wing. In some species, however, the rudiment of this vein is notice-

able and has been observed as early as the time of Signoret, for he

says, speaking of jragaHm ^® " Dans cette espece, entre la nervure

mediane et la nervure oblique de la base, j'en ai observe le commence-

ment d'une seconde." The cubitus is here retained and forms the

second vein of the wing. It is evident, then, that Aleyrodes is an off-

shoot from Aleurochiton by the reduction of radius
i.

This is borne

out also by the pupa, which has no large compound pores. The care-

ful work of Miss Patch ^* on tracheation in this genus corresponds

exactly with our observations. She figures and describes the vena-

tion in Aleyrodes sp. and shows clearly that the second vein of the

wing is the cubitus. Her words are, " The second vein of the wing

of Aleurodes is cubitus, as will be seen by comparing figures 41 and

45, where the second vein is shown to follow the courses of the cubital

trachea." In this family Miss Patch, however, treated only the genus

Aleyrodes.

The venation in the genus Paraleyrodes (PI. I, fig. 9) appears at

first glance like that'of Aleyrodes^ but more careful study shows it

to be very different. The costa and subcosta are here united and the

radial sector is retained. The second vein of the wing, however, is

not the cubitus, but the remnant of the media, and can be found as a

branch of the main vein. Moreover, in some specimens of persece

the cubitus can be seen faintly indicated in its usual position. This

venation shows, then, that Paraleyrodes is not closely related to

Aleyrodes, but is a branch from Aleurodic^is by the reduction of the

media and radius ,. This view is also borne out bv the structure of

the pupa, which has the compound pores of Aleurodicus, and of the
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foot, which has the paronychium represented by a spine as in that

genus.

In NeomaskeUla comata Maskell (PI. I, fig. 12, and PI. XXXIV)
we find the greatest reduction in the family. Here the costa and sub-

costa are united, and in the body of the wing only one vein, the radial

sector, remains. (It should be noted here that Maskell's figure of

this species is wrong. Our drawings were made from his type and
the small vein he figures does not exist.) It is evident, then, from
the venation that comata forms the type of a new genus. This is also

indicated by the hairy psyllid-like claspers.

The species Dialeurodicus cockerellii (Quaintance) (PI. I, fig. 5;

PI. IV, fig. 3) shows the same wing venation as Aleurodicus, but

the type of vertex and the absence of compound pores immediately

place it elsewhere.

In this connection should be mentioned an article by Sophie

Eostrup ^° which^ since it is apparently followed by Dr. Max AYolff,

deserves some notice. As the communication is short we quote it

entire:

Alcurodidcr er en lille med Skjoldlus og Bladlopper naerbeslaegtet Familie
af sruaa, m011ignende Dyr. Ved et Bes0g af mig i Ringsted i August 190S

indsanilede Landbrugskandidat, Gaardejer Pallesen, Kaerelia^e, Blade af

Guler0dder, angrebue af Krusesyge, paa hvis Underside der fandtes en Del
smaa Dyr, oni hviike Hr. Pallesen meddelte mig, at ban ofte havde set dem
paa saadanne Blade. Ved naermere Unders0gelse viste de sig at li0re til

ovennaevnte Familie. Imidlertid fandtes der ingen udviklode Insekter, kim
Larver og Nymfer ; saa vidt det kan afg0resefterdetteUdviklingsstadium, sj-nes

de at h0re til Slaegten Aleurodicus, der bidtil ikke bar vaeret kendt fra Evropa.
Larver og Nymfer er forsynede med et fint Voksovertraek og sidder ubevaegeligt

med deres lange, tynde Snabel indboret i Plantevaevet og suger af dette.

Sp0rgsmaalet, om disse Dyrs Suguiug staar i Forbindelse med Krusesygeu og
i saa Tilfaelde, hvilken Del de bar i denne, kan paa naervaerende Tidspunki
ikke afg0res. Professor K0lpin Ravn mener oftere at bare bemaerket disse

Dyr paa Gnlerod.

It is evident by examining the figures that the specimens referred

to do not represent a species of Aleurodicus, but belong to the Psvl-

lidiip and are very likely near Trloza. The pulvillus of the foot, the

general form, the marginal wax fringe, the wing venation, the lack

of vasiform orifice, in fact, all the characters noticeable in these fig-

ures are those of the Ps3dlid8e and not of the Aleyrodidaj. Any ideas,

therefore, based on the venation in these figures must be discarded.

MALE GENITAL ORGANS.

In male Aleyrodida? the abdomen ends in a heavily chitinized collar

on the dorsal surface of which is found the vasiform orifice and from
the extremity of which protrude the claspers and the copulatory or-

gan. It does not seem impossible that this last segment represents

G12or—13 2
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the subgenital plate and has been produced by the fusion of the upper

margins of that plate, while the lingula, as explained elsewhere, rep-

resents the supraanal plate. This would seem suggested from the

state of affairs found in the Psyllidae, for in comparing Psylla sp.

(PL II, fig. 6) and Aleurodicus sp. (PI. II, fig. 7) it will be seen that

the genital segments are very similar. If in the psyllid the upper

margins of the subgenital plate were united above the claspers and

the supraanal plate reduced, they would be almost identical. In any

case, however, the close relation of the two families seems indicated

by this structure. The shape and armature of the claspers vary con-

siderably in different species, but as a rule these organs are curved at

the distal end and armed with a number of spines. Those of comata

are very hairy and psyllidlike. Each clasper generally has on the

outer margin of its distal part a rounded shoulder and its distal end

is formed into two processes for the attachment of the muscles. The
copulating organ is found between the claspers. It is usually single,

but in Paraleyrodes persecR it appears bifurcate. It is an elongate,

subcylindric rod, tapering on its distal part and swollen at the base.

In some forms it appears grooved on its upper surface for the recep-

tion of the penis, but in others we are not able to make this out, but

the two seem fused into one structure. The penis is carried recurved

toward the vasiform orifice in a manner very similar to that found in

the Psylliclae. The ejaculatory duct extends cephalad some distance

from the base of the penis, where it has its origin in the union of the

two vasa deferentia.

The testes (PI. II, fig. 1) are globose or elongate bodies situated

one on each side of the median line of the abdomen. The vas

deferens^ in leaving the testis, is coiled upon itself and then swollen

considerably to form the seminal vesicle. Again contracting, it is

united with its fellow and forms the ejaculatory duct. At this place

of union are found the openings of the ducts leading from the two

large sac-shaped structures, in all probability the glandula3 mucosae.

The external genital organs of the male are definitely formed in the

jDupal stage and fairly early in this stage the claspers can be seen

fully shaped. They are developed, according to Gary, from the two

pairs of posterior abdominal imaginal disks. The reproductive or-

gans can be seen in all the larval stages as a pair of gland-like masses,

one on either side of the abdomen.

FEMALE GENITAL ORGANS.

The supragenital segment in female Aleyrodidas shows some varia-

tion in form. In Aleyrodes it is broad and crescent-shaped and is

armed with regularly placed hairs. It is often differently pigmented

from the surrounding portions of the body and is situated some dis-
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tance cephalad from the tip of the ovipositor. In Dialeurodicus it ap-

pears to be very similar in shape, but in Aleurodicus it is narrower

and more elongate, while in Paraleyrodes it is rounded. What ap-

parently corresponds to the subgenital plate liere is a large structure

covering the caudal ventral portion and extending some distance

dorsad on each side. The structure of the ovipositor is considerably

like that found in the Psyllida?, while it differs quite markedly from
the structure present in the Aphiclidse. It is composed of six parts,

the outer covering of which usually bears a definite number of hairs.

These parts are grouped into pairs. The inner and upper pair of

these is usually distinct for some distance, at least, and the parts are

easily separable. The outer pairs, however, have grown together

almost entirely and appear as one pair. Occasionally, though, they

can be seen split at their tips, as is the middle pair, and they arc

sometimes sculptured or serrate. Extending throughout the ovi-

positor there are a number of chitinized rods. These appear to be

composed of parts jointed together and working one against another.

There are present toward the tip flattened structures which appar-

ently correspond to the " sting palpi " of the PsyllidcC. The ovaries

are two in number and very large. They are composed of five-cham-

bered ovarian tubes and in some cases almost entirely fill the abdo-

men. The receptaculum seminalis is ventral and the oviduct, coiling

upon itself considerably, opens between the valves of the ovipositor.

LEGS OF THE ADULT.

The rudiments of the legs appear very early in the embryonic state,

at about the same time as those of the m6uthparts. A study of the

legs of the adults is interesting, as it tends to throw some light on

l!ie position of the family. The three pairs are considerably alike,

varying only in the relative lengths of the different segments. The
femora and tibijc are elongate and armed with spines and hajrs. The
tibiae especially possess several longitudinal rows composed of

prominent spines placed close together. On the distal third these

become fewer in number, excepting for a comblike structure, which is

found in at least several species. The distal end of the tibifc is sur-

rounded by a number of short spines which, though much weaker,

suggest the jumping spines of the Psyllida'. The tarsus is composed

of two segments almost equal in length, and in this regard it is nuich

closer to the Psyllidai than to the Aphididse, in which one segment is

very much reduced, or to the Coccidac and some Aphidida?, in which

it is altogether lost. Attaching the claws and paronychium to the

tarsus proper are a number of irregular pieces difficult to make out

and which may be part of the tarsus. The foot itself seems much
nearer to that of the Psyllida; than to that of the Aphidida^, for the
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Psylliclic have a prominent bilobed pulvillus, while the Aphididae

have practicall}^ none. In some forms in the Aleyrodina) the paro-

nychium is very prominent, and in all forms it is represented either

by a pad or a spinelike structure. The paronychium in the Aleyro-

dida?, however, is never bilobed as in the Psyllidse, though in some

species there is a slight indication of this.

WAX PORES OF PUPA CASE.

The secretion of wax is very common in many of the Homoptera
and is particularly noticeable in the families related to the Aleyro-

didse, namelj'^, Psyllidae, Aphidida?, and Coccida^. In the Psyllidae

besides the anal wax glands there are in the larvae of many species

abdominal and marginal wax glands, the marginal ones of which

secrete long, fine, hollow, brittle, waxen hairs, which form a fringe

about the insect. In the Aphidida^ the glands are usually grouped.

In Schizoneura and some species of Pemjyhigus the secreting cells are

arranged in rings, while in Chermes, Miiulai-ius, etc., they are agglom-

erate in nature, and in some forms these agglomerate pores are sur-

rounded by a chitinized ring.

In the larvae of the Aleyrodidse we have three types of pores,

namely, simple, agglomerate, and compound. In the Aleyrodinaj

the dorsal pores present are all simple, though many of them may be

larger than others and arranged in definite rows, producing a fringe

comparable to that in the larvae of the Psyllidae. It is in the Alcurodi-

cinae that the development of special wax secreting structures is found

and this development seems to throw some light on the relation of

the forms. In Dialeurodicus the dorsal pores are simple and usually

scattered, though in silvestril the greater number of them are col-

lected into a subdorsal band. In the species lahUlei these simple

pores have taken on a definite and restricted arrangement, forming

agglom^'ate pores as in some x^phididae. In the center of some of

these, however, is found a large, chitinous process which points to

these as near the forerunners of the true compound pores in Alcnrodi-

ciis. This fact, together with the shape of the lingula, wing, etc.,

seems to indicate that lahillel is the type of a new genus older than

Aleiirodicus, but not so old as Dialeurodicus. In Aleurodiciis the

compound pores have a constant structure in all the species, indicated

in Plate III, figure 2. The chitinous ring surrounding the agglom-

erate pores in some other foims is here a definite elevated cup-like

structure. Within this cup the spinnerets are arranged in a ring

similar to the ring in Schizoneura., but, unlike these cells, are pro-

duced into more or less elevated rods or tubes. Within this ring of

spinneret rods is a chitinous process, apparently hollow, which may
be very long, as in holmesii, or as short as the outer cup. In Paraley-

rodes, while the pore is of the same compound type, it is different in
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appearance, for here the ring of spinnerets is not extended into rod-

shaped structures, but is seen only at the base. The outer cup is very

shallow and the central chitinous process is split into a number of

sections. It would appear that in Parcdeyrodes the spinnerets and

outer cup have become shortened at the same time with the media

and radiuSj. The compound pores of the forms belonging to the

subgenus Metaleurodlous are of an intermediate nature. The spin-

nerets are reduced in minima and cardini in a manner comparable to

those of Paraleyrodes^ but the central process is entire. In aUissimus

besides the reduction of the spinnerets, the central process is split into

three divisions. In these forms, however, the lingula is short and

generally included, unlike the typical forms of Alenrodicus or

Paraleyrodes. Unfortunately the adult of cdtissimus has never been

secured as, from the pupa, it appears to be a very interesting form;

but Avhether it is nearer Parcdeyrodes or Aleurodicus cnn be decided

only by an examination of all the stages.

TJESPIRATORY SYSTEM.

The respiratory system in Aleyrodida seems to be more fully devel-

oped in the larval stages than in the adults. In some forms, as in

those belonging to the citri group, there are in the immature stages

special breathing folds developed which are often indicated on the

dorsal surface by sculpturing and the outer extremity of each is

guarded by stellate or other serrations on the margin of the case.

The folds are three in number, there being a latero-thoracic pair and

a caudal fold, this latter extending from the vasiform orifice caudad

to the margin and forming a Y-shaped structure which extends to the

posterior thoracic pair of spiracles. In some species, even when the

thoracic folds are not noticeable, the caudal fold will be long and

deep. The courses of the various trachea3 have been worked out b}'^

AVoodworth for Aleyrodes citri^'^ and the observations of more recent

writers on the subject, as well as those made by ourselves, only sub-

stantiate his findings.

In the adult the system follows the same plan as in the larva.

There are the same number (four pairs) of spiracles present, one pair

of which is abdominal and situated near the vasiform orifice. The
trunks and girdle are, however, much more reduced in the mature

insect.

METAMORPHOSIS.

The metamorphosis in this family has always been an interesting

and problematical subject of study. During the later larval stages

the antenna^, mouthparts, and legs become, to a certain extent, atro-

phied. In the pupal stage, however, they appear to be, in some cases

at least, functional. In Dialeurodiou^ cocL-erellii, for example, there
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is not only a prominent labium in this stage, but it is armed with

taste sensoria. The function of the nervous system is riot suspended

during the entire life of aleyrodids, but as a similar state of affairs

is found in such forms as the Muscida?, this indicates little. The di-

gestive system, with a few alterations, seems to pass over from the

larva to the adult. The reproductive organs develop in the pupal

stage and some, though not extensive, histolysis occurs. The adults

without question feed, for they may be seen in the act and the honey-

dew excreted is a further evidence of this. It would appear that

during the first part of the last (pupal) instar, the insect lives a life

similar to that led in the earlier stages. During the last part, how-

ever, activity seems to cease for a short time, while transformation

takes place within the larval skin. This change appears to be gradual

in some respects and the metamorphosis in the Aleyrodidas may be

considered as of an intermediate type.

The adult emerges through a T-shaped opening on the dorsum of

the pupa case. A short time before this opening is noticed, the in-

sect maj'^ be seen fully formed within the case, and as it crowds in

from the edges the rupture takes place. The thorax is first to emerge,

followed by the head. The antenna? and legs are next worked free

and the insect assumes an upright or recurved position similar to that

adopted by man}' other insects in this process. Finally the abdomen
is worked free and the insect moves away. The time normally occu-

pied in this process is only a few minutes. Where the pupa cases

are hard, however, a much longer time is required and it is not un-

common to see insects struggle for hours and finally die without being

able to free themselves. After the adults have left the case it requires

some minutes for the wings to expand and the colors and waxy secre-

tion to develop. Morrill and Back*' have given careful observations

on the act of emergence of Aleyrodes citri, which in the main agree

with ours here recorded. They also give the effects of temperature

and humidity on the emergence of that species, stating '' that temper-

ature and not humidity is the more important factor governing

emergence in Florida." On the other hand, Mr. R. S. Woglum, of

the Bureau of Entomology, who has made extensive observations on

this species in India and the Orient, is of the opinion that humidity

is the governing factor. He states that the emergence of the flies,

at least in any numbers, always follows a rise in humidity, while the

optimum temperature under these conditions, together with a low

humidity, seems to check emergence.

CLASSIFICATIOIT.

Until recently only two genera, Aleyrodcs and Aleurodiciis^ were

recognized for the family Aleyrodida?. AVithin the past three or

four years, however, there have been established the additional genera
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AleiirocMton^ Paraleyrodes^ and Udamoselis. These genera include

species showing a considerable variation in important characters and,

with other material available, furnish a basis for the consideration

of their relationships and probable lines of descent. Information
on these questions is essential for a correct understanding of the posi-

tion of the family among the Homoptera and for the assignment

within the family of the various species into natural groups.

Until the recent paper by Dr. Enderlein^^ no attempt has been

made to divide the family into subfamilies, and to date there has been

no attempt to show the natural relations of the genera. Enderlein

erected the subfamily Udamoselinae, in which he included also

Aleurodicvs, and the subfamily Aleyrodinse, in which were placed all

other known forms.

In the following classification we restrict Udamoselina3 to the forms

in which both media and cubitus are present. Our reasons for this,

our ideas on the relation of the genera and the systematic position of

the family, and a discussion of the subfamilies follow. It appears

to us, from a careful study of the different forms, that the Aley-

rodidae are not intermediate in position between the Aphididte and
Coccida} but that they form an offshoot from the psyllid stem. This

is indicated b}^ the wing venation and by the structure of the mouth-
parts, legs, and genitalia.

The venation of the Avings of this family has been compared with

that of a psyllid wing under a separate heading (p. 9) and it is clear

that the ancestor of the Aleyrodidoe had a wing form and venation

very similar to the psjdlid type. Under another heading (pp. 12-13)

the genitalia of this family and those of the Psyllidse have been com-
pared. The resemblance here is very striking. In the males only a

slight modification of the structure found in the Psyllidse is necessary

to produce the type found in Aleurodlcus, while the Aphididie have

a widely different structure. In the females, too, the same condition

is found to be true. The ovipositors in the two families are remark-

ably alike, while in the Aphididac- this structure shows almost no
resemblance. In this second character, then, the two families are

thus seen to be closely related.

The mouthparts show the most remarkable resemblance. In fact,

with a variation in form of some parts and a difference in size, the

two are identical. Even the same number of similarly formed taste

sensoria are present on the labium.

In the legs, again, this similarity is to be noticed. In the presence

of the pulvillus and the segmentation of the tarsus, the Aleyrodidse

are much closer to the Psyllida? than to the Aphidida?.

The family itself shows two distinct lines of descent. In the one

the media is retained, the cubitus is lost, and large compound wax
pores are often developed in the pupae. In the other the media is
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lost, the cubitus is retained, and no pupal compound wax pores are

present. This divides the family at once into two distinct sub-

families to which the names Aleurodicinse and Aleyrodina? may be

applied. Outside of these two subfamilies we have the form Udamo-
selis pigmentarla, which is much more generalized than any other.

It retains both media and cubitus and we place it, at present, alone

in the Udamoselinse. We have included in the Aleyrodinse three

genera, Aleurochiton^ Aleyrodes, and Neomashellia. The first is the

most primitive, and fi'om it Aleyrodes has arisen by the reduction

of radius 1. NeommkelUa^ however, seems to have separated earlier

than Aleyrodes, for it retains very hairy psyllid-like claspers and

the wing venation is more reduced. The genus Aleyrodes at present

includes many diversified forms and a careful study of these will

no doubt necessitate the breaking up of the genus.

In the subfamily Aleurodicinse the most primitive fonn seems to

be Dialeiirodictis cocherellii. This species, while it has developed

the wing venation of Aleurodicus, still retains head characters which

ally it to Udamoselis. The pupa, too, has no compound wax pores

as in the genus Aleurodicus. With this species as type, Cockerell

erected Dialeurodicus and placed it as a subgenus of Aleurodicus.

It is evident, however, that this does not represent its true position,

but that it is considerably older than Aleurodicus. We therefore

make it the type of a genus rather than a subgenus. The species

described as Aleurodicus lahillei, as discussed under wax pores

(p. 14), shows characters intermediate between Dialeurodicus and

Aleurodicus. These characters are so marked and evidently inter-

mediate that we make it the type of a new genus, Leonardius, allied

to Dialeurodicus in wing form, vertex, and vasiform orifice, and

showing a development toward Aleurodicus in wax-secreting struc-

tures. The genus Aleurodicus is separated at once by the wing
venation, the definite wax-pore structures, and the long exserted

lingula. There are, however, forms of this type in general structure

which have an included lingula and wax pores tending toward those

of Paraleyrodes. For these forms we erect a subgenus, Metalewodi-

cus. This subgenus does not seem to be directly on the line toward

Paraleyrodes. It is, as far as wax pores are concerned, but the

lingula seems to place the group by itself.

The genus Paraleyrodes is plainly derived from near Aleurodicus

by the reduction of the radius and part of the media, and by the short-

ening of the spinnerets and the cup of the wax pore. At the same

time some of the segments of the antennae have united. It is the most

specialized genus of the Aleurodicina? as Neomcislxllia is the most

specialized in the Aleyrodinae. The position of the family and the

relations of the genera, as we understand them, are shoAvn in figure 1.
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Family ALEYRODID^E Westwood.

Small or minute insects; oviparous, eggs stalked; metamorphosis

intermediate; larval stages (except first) quiescent upon leaves of

plants; most species surrounded or covered with a waxy secretion.

Mature sexes with four wings which are transparent, white, clouded

or mottled with spots or bands. Antennoe in most genera of seven

segments; compound eyes single or divided (reniform) ; ocelli two.

Tarsi of two segments, teiininating in two claws and a median process

or paronychium; mouthparts suctorial, labium long, 3-segmented,

^^Sli^'^^

COCCIDAL

Fio. 1.—Genealogical diagram of the AleyrodidiP. (Original.)

setfc four; male genitalia a pair of prominent claspers; female geni-

talia an acute ovipositor. Anus opening dorsally at the so-called

" vasiform orifice."

Subfamilies of the Aleyrodid.e.

A. Forewing with radiusi, radial sector, media, cubitus, and anal veins present.

Vertex produced I. Udamosclinw.

B. Forewing with radial sector and media present ; radiusi absent or present

;

paronychium spine-like II. Alcurodicince n. subfam.

C. Forewing with radial sector and cubitus present ; radiusi absent or present

;

paronj'chium blade-like III. Alcyrodiim.
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I. Subfamily UoAMOSELiNiE Enderlein.

The members of this subfamily have the forewing with the costa

and subcosta distinct. The radiiiSi, radial sector, media, cubitus, and

anal vein are jDresent.

One genus only, Udamoselis^ is laiown.

Genus UDAMOSELIS Enderlein.

UdamoficUs Enderlein, Zool. Anz.. Bd. 34, N. 7/8, p. 231 (1909).

This genus was erected by Enderlein, who characterized it as

follows

:

UDAMOSELIS nov. gen.

(Fig. 2.)

Radialramns uud Media bilden im Vorder- iind Hinterfliigel zusammen eine

Gabel, im Voidevtiugel ist der Radialramns verkiirzt. Cubitus im Vorder- und

Fig. 2.—Wings of Vdamoselis pigmentariu. (Redrawn from Enderlein.)

Hinterfliigel vorhanden, im Yorderfliigel aus der Media nahe der Basis, im

Hinterfliigel dicht neben der Wurzel der Media eutspringend. Aualis (an)

im Yorderfliigel als feiue, aber sehr scharfe belle Linie {fottura claiii), im
Hinterfliigel weniger deutlich. Axillaris (ax) im A'orderfliigel als deutliche

Ader entwickelt, sie fehlt im Hinterfliigel. Abdomen sebr lang und dunn { $ ).

In der Mitte der Stirn ein ziemlicb grosser Ijegelformiger Hooker. Jede der

beideu grossen Ocelleu liegen dicbt dem luuenraud der Augeu uaue am Hinter-

rand des Scheitels an.

Type, pigmcntaria Enderlein.
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[Translation.]

UDAMOSELIS nov. gen.

(Fig. 2.)

The radial ramus and the media both in the fore and hind wings
form a branched fork; in the forewing the radial ramus is shortened.

The cubitus is present both in the fore and the liind wing; in the

forewing it has its origin in the media near its base, in the hind wing
it starts close to the root of the media. Analis visible in the fore-

wing as a fine but very distinct bright line {sutura clavi), in the

hind wing it is less distinct. The axillary {ax) is developed as a

distinct vein in the forewing; in the hind wing it is wanting. The
abdomen of the male insect is very long and attenuated.

In the middle of the front of the head there is a rather larse cone-

shaped protuberance. Each one of the two large ocelli lies close to

the internal margin of the compound eyes near the posterior margin
of the occiput.

The terminolog}'^ of wing-veins used by Dr. Enderlein in the

preceding diagnosis does not correspond with our ideas on the sub-

ject. As discussed under "The wings," we consider the costa as

represented by the margin, and the " fork " as formed b}^ radius ^ and
the radial sector. Below we tabulate, therefore, Dr. Enderlein's

terms, giving in each case what we consider the correct term

:

Enderlein ri=Subcosta. Enderlein c»=Media.
r =RadiuSi. fm=Cubitus.

«i, =r{adial sector. aa;=Anal.

Udamoselis pigmentaria Enderlein.

(Fig. 2.)

UdamoseUs pigmcnfaria Enderlein, Zoologipclien Anzeiger, Bd. S4, No. 7/S,

p. 2;;i (inon).

ORIOINAL DESCRIPTION.

S . Kopf sehr klein, breiter als lang. kaum so breit wle die Iliilfte der Thora-
calbreite. Augen sehr gross, blassgelblich, jedes Auge uimmt 1/3 der Kopfbreite
oin und ist von Kopfliinge. Scbeitel blassgelblicb, iiusserster Hinterrand in der
Mitte schwarz, Scbeitelnabt sebr tief, der Hinterrand zienilicb tief stnnipf-

winkelig ausgescbnitten ; die beiden Scbeitelbiilften klein. etwas lilnger als breit.

Die beiden Basalglieder der Fiihler zieiulich dick und braun, Fuhlerinsertiou zur
Hiilfte in den Angenrand eingeriickt. der Augeninnenrand an dieser Stelle scbmal
und tief eingebuchtet. Einbuchtung viel tiefer als breit. {Fiililcrgcisxcl ahgc-
brochen). Den Zwischenrauni zwiscben den Fiiblerinsertionen fullt ein grosser
zienilich hoher kegelformiger schwarzer Stirnaufsatz. Clypeus relatlv gross, in

Gestalt eines gleicbseitigen Dreitn^ks. dessen eine Ecke nacb vorn gericbtet ist,

rostgelb, luit zieiulich langen und ziemlich dichtstebeuden, soukrecbt abstehenden
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brauuen Haareu besetzt. Riissel etwas Ijiuger als die Kopfhuhe, die beiden

Glieder etwa gleiclilang, 1. Glied gelbiicb, am Eude briiuulich ; 2. Glied gelblich,

Endhjilfte schwarz, nach der Spitze zu allmahlich zugespitzt. "Waugen sehr

kurz, nur vor deu Aiigeu, Scbliifen feblen.

Tborax rostbraun, Scutellum uud Postscutellum briiunlicbgelb. Prouotiim

kurz. Iliuterraud in der Mitte etwas flacb eingedriickt. Mesonotum sebr kriiftig

und dick, hocb gewolbt ; Antedorsum sehraal, nach hinten lang und. spitz ausge-

zogeu uud gewillbt, uud durcb tiefe Parapsideufureben abgesetzt ; die beiden

Seitenlliigel der Dorsa iu der Mitte kurz vereiuigt und durch kleine Furcbe

getrenut ; Scutellum als Querwulst, die etwa 2* mal so breit wie lang ist. Abn-

lich ist das Postscutellum. nur etwas kleiner. Der Hinterrand des Scutellum

und Postscutellums setzt sicb jederseits in eine scbarfe Querleiste fort. Das Au-

dorsum des Metanotum ist fast so gross wie das des Mesonotum, und ist durcb

eine sebr scbarfe Medianfurcbe in 2 HUlften zerlegt. Aucb die Dorsa des

Metanotum siud in der Mitte nicbt voneinander abgesetzt. Hinter dem Post-

scutellum fiillt es biuten steil ab.

Abdomen sebr lang und scbmal ; die sieben ersten Glieder kurz, etwas flacb,

fast 1 mm. breit und neben deu Seiten oben mit Llingsfurcbe ; S. und 9. Segment

scbmiiler, riibrenformig, S. so lang wie breit, 9. etwa 4 mal so lang wie breit.

1. Tergit kurz, in der iMitte mit drei ziemlicb dicbstebenden feinen, aber scbarfen

Liingskielen ; 2. Tergit mit einem ebensolcben Mediankiel. 8. Tergit nacb binten

:'.u etwas steil ansteigend. Am Ende des 1. Drittels der Oberseite des 9. Ter-

gites ein kleiner Hocker, der binten eingetlriickt ist. 1. Sternit sebr kurz, mit

feinem Mediankiel ; 2. Sternit mit zwei dicbt gedriingten Meiliankiolen ; 3. Sternit

vorn mit einem kleinem, flacb dreieckigen, etwas eiugesenkten Feld, von dem
jederseits ein feiner, aber scbarfer Kiel ausgebt, beide divergieren nacb binten

zu und steben senkrecht zueinander ; beide Kiele setzen sicb geradlinig an dem 4.

Sternit biszu den Hinterecken fort. Zangen (des $ ) s(^br scblank oval und sebr

lang, etwas mebr als § des 9. Segments. Penis kurz. Abdomen oben briiuu-

Hcbgelb. Mitten der Tergitbiilften des 2. Tergits mit scbwiirzlicbem Wiscb,

8. Tergit scbwarz iiusserster Hinterrand fein briiunlicbgelb gesiiumt; unten

briiuulicbgelb mit graubrilunlicbem Haucb.

Beine ziemlicb klein und zart, sebr spiirlicb und kurz pubesziert; blass

briiunlicbgelb. Scbenkel mit kleinen brauuen Punkten besprenkelt. Scbienen

und Tarsen diinn, ausserste Spitze der Scbienen und des 1. Tarsengliedes

blassbraun, Endbiilfte des 2. Tarsengliedes scbwarz; tlie beiden Klauen klein

und ziemlicb zart, rostgelb. Ein Empodialanbang (Paronycbium) ist mit der

I.upe nicbt erkennbar. Hinterscbiene etwas lilnger als die iibrigen, die Tar-

senglieder bei alien Beinen fast gleicb, und zwar das zweite ungefjibr § des

ersten. Die beiden Tarsenglieder sind zusammen ungefiibr die Hiilfte der

Scbiene. KlauenlJinge ungefiibr I der Liinge des 2. Tarsengliedes.

Fliigelspitzeu beider Fliigel ziemlicb eckig, aber abgerundet. Die Gabel fast

recbtwiukelig im Vorderfliigel, spitzwinkelig im Hiuterfliigel. Clavus im Vorder-

fliigel gross, bis in die Mitte des Hinterrandes reicbend; im Hiuterfliigel klein,

etwa bis zum Ende des ersten A'iertels des Hinterrandes reicbend. Vorderfliigel

relativ breit, Hinterfliigel ziemlicb scbmal, besonders im Basalteil. Cubitus im

Hiuterfliigel gebogen.

Fliigelfiirbung und Zelcbnung auf der Ober- und Unterseite gleicbmiissig.

Grundfarbe des Vorderfliigels ockergelb, mit feiner verwascbener brauner

Si>renkelung. die nur an folgeuden Stelleu feblt : ein ziemlicb grosser, balbkreis-

furmiger, mit der Basis dem Aussenraude aufliegeuder Fleck an der Miiudung
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von ni, cin ebensolchor am Vorderrand dicht vor des Spitze, ein obensolcher

etwas grosser an der Mihidung vou an, der den Cubitus nahezu tangiert, ein

weiterer, etwas kleinerer und verwaschener dicht neben diesem in der Mitte

des Ilinterrandes und ein nahezu krelsrunder in der Mitte zwischen der
Kadiiilgabelungsstelle und dem Cubitus. Zwischen den beiden hellen Fleclien

am Fliigelhinterrand ein ziemlich dunkelbrauner Fleck. Ilinterfliigel zlemlich

dicht und dunkeibraun besprenkelt, Spitze etwas lichter; am Vorderrande am
Ende des 1. und am Ende des 2. Drittels je ein grosserer ockergelber Fleck.

Fliigel vollig matt, ohne jeden Glanz, ohne Pubescenz und ohne Bcstilubuug.

Vorderfliigelliinge 5.5 mm.
Ilinterfliigelljinge 3^ mm.
KorperlJinge 7 mm.
Abdominallange 4J mm.

Thoracalbreite, IJ mm.
lilnge des 9. Segmontos I'l mm.
Zangenliinge li mm.

Vaterland : wahrscheinlich Siidamerika. 1 $

.

[Translation.]

Male.—Head veiy small, wider than long, hardly as wide as one-

half of the thoracic "width. Compound eyes very large, pale yellow;

each compound eye occupies one-third of the width of the head and
equals the head in length. Vertex pale yellow, its extreme posterior

margin black in the center. Epicranial suture very deep, the pos-

terior margin deeply cut. The tAvo halves of the vertex small, some-

what longer than wide. The two basal joints of the antennae rather

thick, and brown ; the insertion partly in the margin of the compound
eyes. The interior margin of the compound eyes deeply sinuate at

this place, the sinus being much deeper than wide. (Remainder of

the antennae broken off.) The interval between the insertions of the

antennae is occupied by a large, rather high, cone-shaped, black

frontal protuberance. Clypeus relatively large, in the form of an
equilateral triangle; one angle being turned to the front, rusty yel-

low, provided with brown hairs that are rather long and more or

less close together, standing off at right' angles. Proboscis somewhat
longer than the height of the head, the two joints nearly equal in

length. First joint yellowish, brownish at the end; second joint

yellowish, black at the end, and gradually coming to an acuminate

point. Cheeks very short, only in front of the eyes, " temples " not

present.

Thorax reddish brown, scutelhim and postscutellum brownish yel-

low. Pronotum short, its posterior margin having slight flat de-

pression in the center. Mesonotum very robust and thick, highly

arched. Antedorsum narrow, attenuated toward the rear end and
arched and set off by deep parapsidal furrows; the two lateral wings
of the dorsa united in the middle for a short distance and separated

by a small groove. Scutellum in tlie form of a cross welt which is
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about two and one-half times as wide as it is long. Postscatellum

very similar in shape, but somewhat smaller in size. The posterior

margin ot the scutellum and the postscutellum is continued on each

side by an acute crosswise welt. The andorsum of the metanotum is

almost as large as that of the mesonotum and is divided by a very

sharp median furrow into two halves. The dorsa of the metanotum

are likewise not set off from each other in the center. Behind the

postscutellum there is an abrupt declivity.

Abdomen very long and narrow ; the first seven segments are short,

somewhat flat, almost 1 mm. in width, and having along their

sides a superior longitudinal furrow; eighth and ninth segments

narrower, tubuliform; the eighth as long as it is wide; the ninth

about 4 times longer than wide. First tergite short, provided in its

center with three quite distinct, fine, but plainly visible,- longitudinal

keels. Second tergite with one similar median keel. Eighth tergite

somewhat steeply acclivous toward the rear. At the end of the first

third of the upper side of the ninth tergite is a small protuberance

which is indented in the rear part. First sternite very short, pro-

vided with a fine median keel; second sternite furnished with two

median keels that are closely crowded together; third sternite pro-

vided at the front with a small, flatly triangular, somewhat indented

field, from which issues on each side a very fine but distinct keel.

These two keels diverge toward tlie rear and become perpendicular

to each other. Both of these keels are continued in a straight line in

thcj fourth sternite as far as the posterior covers. Forceps (of the

male) narrowly oval and very long, at times exceeding two-thirds the

length of the ninth segment. Penis short. Upper side of the ab-

domen brownish yellow. In the center of the second tergite there is a

blackish stripe. Eighth tergite black, its extreme posterior margin

bordered by a fine brownish-yellow seam. The ventral side of the

abdomen brownish yellow, with a brownish-gray cast.

Legs very small and slender, very sparsely and briefly pubescent,

pale brownish yellow. Femur sprinkled with small brown dots.

Tibise and the tarsi thin ; distal ends of both the tibia and the first

tarsal joint pale brown; distal half of the second tarsal joint black.

The two claws small and quite slender, rusty yellow. An empodial

appendage (paronychium) is not visible under tlie magnifying glass.

Posterior tibia somewhat longer than the others; the tarsal joints in

all the legs almost equal in length, the second being about two-thirds

as long as the first. The two tarsal joints are together about one-

half the length of the tibia. Length of the claws about one-third the

length of the second tarsal joint.

Ends of both wings somewhat angular, but rounded off. The bifur-

cation almost rectangular in the forewing, but acute-angled in the
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hind wing. Club in the forewing large, extending as far as the

middle of the posterior margin. Forewings relatively broad, the hind

wings rather narrow, particularly in the proximal part. Cubitus in

the hind wing curved.

Color of the wings and markings on the upper and lower sides uni-

form. Basal color of the forewing ochraceous yellow, with a rather

finely increscent brown sprinkling, which is wanting only in the

following locations : A pretty large semicircular spot, its base resting

on the exterior margin at the mouth of an; another spot at the

anterior margin close before the point; a still larger spot near the

embouchure of an, which almost (ouches the cubitus, and further-

more a smaller spot close beside the cubitus in the middle of the pos-

terior margin; finally, an almost circulgir spot in the middle between

the cubitus and the point of bifurcation of the radial vein. Between

the two light-colored spots on the posterior margin of the wings there

is a spot of rather dark-brown color. Hind wings sprinkled densely

with dark-brown spots. Their apices somewhat lighter in color.

There is a large ochraceous spot along the anterior margin at the end

of the first third and another at the end of the second third of its

length. Wings quite colorless, without any luster, without pubes-

cence, and without any powdering.

Length of forewings 5.5 mm.; length of hind wings 3.75 mm.;
length of body 7 mm. ; length of abdomen 4.75 mm. ; width of thorax

1.5 mm.; length of the ninth segment 1.75 mm.; length of forceps

1.25 mm.
Habitat.—In all probability South i\.merica. One male.

11. Subfamily AleurodicinjI': n. subfam.

The members of this subfamily are characterized by the presence

in the forewing of the radial sector and media. Radius ^ may or

may not be present, and the cubitus is rarely faintly indicated.

The type genus is Aleurodicus.

Four genera are at present included in the subfamily, which may
be separated as follows

:

Geneba of the Aleueodicin.e.

A. Pupa case without large compound pores. Forewing with radiusi and
media well developed; vertex produced; lingula included; autennte of

seven segments DialeuroiJicux.

B. Pupa case with no compound pores, but with agglomerate pores; radius i

and media well developed; antennie of seven segments Leonardius.

C. Pupa case with large compound pores; radius i and media well developed;

antennae of seven segments Alrurodicus.

D. Pupa case with conii)ound pores; radius i absent; media considerably re-

duced; antenna; of four segments Paralcyrodes.
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Genus DIALEURODICUS (Cockerell) n. gen.

Forewing with radius^, radial sector, and media retained. Vertex

produced into a prominent cone-shaped process. Antenna) of seven

segments, of which the third is the longest. Paronychium of the

foot represented by a stout spine. Pupa case flat ; no compound
pores present but simple pores, either scattered over the surface or

somewhat collected into areas; vasiform orifice small, lingula setose,

short conical, included and armed with four spines.

Type, cockerellii Quaintance.

Species of Dialeurodicus.

I. Dorsum of pupa case with scattered simple pores; large, oval, flat, size

about 1.63 by 1.23 mm., yellowish brown ; surface without reticula-

tions; wax tubes formips the marginal rim, separated by rather

shallow incisions. Adults with large spotted wings cockerellii.

II. Dorsum of pupa case without scattered simple pores; large, oval, flat, size

about 1.7 by 1.40 mm. Dark brown to blackish (shiny jet-black

on leaf) ; surface with some reticulations ; wax tubes forming

margin of rim, separated by deep incisions tcsscUatus.

III. Dorsum of pupa case with scattered simple pores and a broad subdorsal

band all around of closely set simple pores divided by body sutures

into six more or less distinct patches. Subovate in shape,

size 1.5 by 1.12 mm., marginal wax tubes sepax-ated by shallow

incisions silvestrii.

IV. Dorsum of pupa case with four pairs of wax-secreting pores on abdominal

segments 4 to 7 and a submarginal rim all around of simple pores.

Dorsal disk dark brown, with four radiating patches of same color

on each side. Shape elongate, elliptical, narrowed cephalad, size

2.36 by 1.28 mm. Margin of case entire pulchcrrimus.

Dialeurodicus cockerellii (Quaintance).

(n. IV, figs. 1-14; PI. VII, fig. 1; text fig. 3.)

Aleurodicns cockerellii Quaintance, Tech. Series 8, Div. Eut., U. S. Dept.

Agr., p. 45, (1900).

ORIGINAL DESCRIPTION.

Pupa case.—Size about 1.63 by 1.23 mm.; subovate in shape, smaller end

cephalad. Color uniformly yellowish. There is but slight waxy exudation

from dorsum, which is more or less mealy. No wax rods have been observed.

Dried specimens separate easily from leaf, leaving usually a ring of white

mealy wax of the size and shape of case; extending from the periphery inward

are light lines of this mealy wax, more or less distinctly marking the position

of the abdominal sutures of the case. Dorsum of pupa case almost flat, but as

seen under a hand lens is much wrinkled transversely in dried material. These

folds or ridges occur mainly along the body segments and posteriorly become

much curved around the vasiform orifice. Under the microscope the abdominal

segments are indistinct and scarcely elevated, except in the medio-dorsnl line,

where a slight rounded keel may be observed. Margin of case practically en-
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tire. Very slight furrows or thiclcenings extend mesad a short distance from
uiiirfxiii of case, rather marking the margin into more or loss distinct roctangniar

figures. Just within the margin all around is a series of very small disc-like

pores, usually one to each of these marginal rectangles. Dorsum void of well

developed setae, except a pair just within the caudal margin; but there is a
pair of small set;c at vasiform orifice, and very minute set;e occur here and
there on the dorsum. The five or more pairs of large comiwund pores, so usual
tin dorsum of pupa case of Aleurodicus, seem to be absent in this species, but
very many minute transparent pores may be detected on dorsum under high
power of microscope.

\'asiform orifice subcordate, somewhat longer than wide; cephalic margin
straight; at caudal end there is a short, stout, spine-like protrusion. Opercu-
lum subrectangular, about half length of orifice; cephalic and caudal margins
practically straight, lateral margins rounded; lateral and caudal margins thick;

minutely setose. Lingula quite as long as orifice, very broad, and bearing dis-

tally two pairs of setse,

the smaller pair proxi- ,

mad; minutely setose.
' "^

Rudimentary legs
and antenna? on ventral

surface quite distinct.

Distal joint of legs

with a straight and
truncate spine. Anten-

nae usual, minutely

ringed.

Adult $ .—Length,

about 1.06 mm. ; fore-

wing, about 2.4 by 1.6

mm. ; length of hind

tibia. 0.8 mm.; length

of hind tarsus, 0.56

mm.; length of front

tarsus. 0.32 mm. ; color,

bright yellow, legs and
antennae paler; wings very broad, and rounded distally. Wings marked with
more or less circular spots of brownish black. In forewings, along cephalic

margin, are three spots about equidistant, and farther distad, on curve of wing, is

a spot somewhat farther from the third spot than are two and three from each
other. There is a spot on the margin of outer caudal curve of wing and three

spots on the caudal margin, which, however, are not equidistant, as in the spots

on cephalic margin. Within the area bounded by the distal fork of the vein are

tw(r spots, and within the area bounded caudad by the proximal branch are from
three to five spots. In hind wings there is a spot on outer cephalic margin,
and on the outer caudal margin are two spots. There are two spots in the

area bounded by the distal fork of vein, and likewise two spots in the area

bounded caudad by the proximal branch of vein. Head as seen from above
acute cephalad, and margined with deep reddish or brownish black, con-

tinuous with eyes which are of same color. Joint 1 of antennae short, sub-

cylindrical, distal and irregularly notched or toothed. Joint 2 thick, club-

shaped, about three times longer than basal and bearing two or three seta?

on outer lateral surface. Joint 3 quite long—quite twice the length of fourth.

Distal joint short, terminating in a single seta.

61201°—13 3

Fig. 3.—Head of Dialeurodicvs cockercUii. (Original.)
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Received by the Division of Entomology at Washington from Dr. F. Noacl?.

Instltuto Agronomico, Campinas, Estado de S. Paulo, Brazil, on leaves of a

myrtaceous plant, March 30, 1898, and again from Dr. Noack, on same plant,

June 14, 1898, The writer has also received specimens of this insect from

I'rof. T. D. A. Cockerell, to whom they had been sent by Dr. Noack. The
adults are unique, in the genus Aleurodicus, from the more or less circular

spots on the wings. Div. Ent., Nos. 8010 and 8115. Type pupa-case, 8010,

described from nine specimens, and specimens on leaf fi-om Prof. Cockerell.

Type, adult, 8115, described from two specimens.

Mr. Adolph Hempel " has been able to observe this species in

nature, and has added the following interesting descriptive remarks:

Grown larva and pupa yellowish, about 1.87 millim. long and 1.33 millim.

wide; very flat; lateral edge thin. Dorsum covered with a dense thick mass
of white secretion, arranged in a marginal fringe, and a submarginal oval ring.

Adult male light yellow in color ; head, eyes, wings, and antennse as in the

female Body narrow, 2.21 millim. long. Extent of wings 4.93 millim. Geni-

talia large, .430 millim. long, forcipate, tips strongly curved. Penis fine, tip

curved upward, .190 millim. long.

Eggs small, elongate, slightly curved, light yellowish, with a short peduncle;

usually laid in an irregular mass and covered with a fine white powder. The
eggs hatch in from 11 to 13 days. The larva stage lasts from 44-46 days,

and the pupa stage from 15-16 days.

Hab. Campinas, State of S. Paulo, on the underside of leaves of a cultivated

guava (Psidimn cattleianum) . The entire under surface of the leaves becomes

coated with a fine white powder, while the upper surface is usually covered

with a black fungus.

Type.—^o. 14761, U. S. National Museum.

Dialeurodicus silvestrii (Leonardi).

(PI. V. figs. 1-6.)

Aleurodicus silvestrii Leonardi, Bollettino del Lab. di Zool. generale e

agraria della R. Scuola superiore d'Agrlcoltura in Portici, vol. 4, pp.

320-322 (1910).

ORIGINAI. DESCRirTION.

Larva {ultimo stadio).—Corpo ovale, piatto, un poco piil acuminato aH'iunanzi

che di dietro, provvisto, lungo il margine libero, di una stretta frangia ininter-

rotta di cera biance nivea.

Al dorso si osservano 6 nastrl cerosi bianchissimi, molto vistosi, i quali souo

contigui colle loro basi delimitaudo in tal modo un'area centrale di forma

esagouale allungata nel sense diametro longitudinale. Quest'area, coperta

da pochi glomeruli di cera, viene a costituire, direi quasi, 11 fondo di uu'elegante

cestella i di cui lati sarebbero costituiti dai summentovati nastri cerosi i quali,

da prima, si dirigono in alto per poi ripiegarsl, contorti piil o meno, lateralmente.

Denudato I'iusetto esso appare di un bel colore vltellino uniforme. I seg-

menti del corpo sono ben ristinti tra loro specie quelli che costituiscono I'addome.

Al dorso, lungo 11 margine, a breve distanza da esso, si osserva una serle di

ghiandole ciripare che corre parallela al margine stesso.

Nell'area medlana dorsale, tutfall'lngiro, vl sono un gran numero di sbocchi

di ghiandole ciripare raccolti in 6 distinti aggruppamenti. de i quali tre sono

diposti a destra e tre a sinistra del diametro longitudinale del corpo dell'insetto.
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DiALEURODICUS COCKERELLII.

Fig. 1.— Ekk. Kin.2.— I'lipa case. Fie. 3.—Rostrum. Fi;;. -l.—Tioiihic tubercle. Fip. >.—
l.cn of pupa. I- !>;. i;.— Aiiioiina of pupa. Fij;. 7.—Tip <if same. Fig. S.—Vasiform orifice
of pupa. F 1};. !>.—Mar>;m of jnipa case. Fif;. 10.— Dorsal spine of pupa c;ise. Fit,'. 11.—
I'orewinK of adult. Fig. 12.- Costal margin of forcwing. Fig. 13.—Antenna of adult. Fie.

-Foot of adult. (Original.)
*"14.
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DiALEURODICUS SILVESTRII.

Fig. 1.—Pupa case, dorsal view. Fig. 2.—Same, ventral view. Fig. 3.—Vasiform orifice

of pupa. Fig. 4.—Leg of pupa. Fig. 5.—Margin of pupa ease. Fig. 6.—Pupa case,
showing wax secretion. (Figures redrawn from Leonardi.)
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L'aggruppnmento ruediano destro, come il corrlspondente di sinistra, sono bene

disUnti dagli aggnippaniontl coutigui, di cui i due auteriorl, come pure i due
posteriori fiuiscouo col conflulre tra loro rlspettivameute alTapico anteriore ed

a quello posteriore del corpo degl'lnsetto, ove d'altronde i detti aggruppamenti

presentano il niaggiore ristringimeuto loro. La cera segregata da si fatte

ghiandolo ciripare 6 quella cho va a formaro i nastri cerosi prima ricordati.

Altre ghiaudole di simile fabbrica, con disposizione simmetrica, trovansi diffuse

sul tegumento compreso tra gli aggrui)pauienti di cui si § ora tenuto parola,

mentre ne 6 privo, fatta eccezione per la serie di ghiandole circummarginali

gii descritte, la porzioue posta al di 1:1, di essi.

L'apertura anale, in confronto di quella della specie precedente, b molto

pill ridotta nelle diraensioui e I'opercolo che la ricopre, in paragone, 6 molto

plii largo che lungo, la lunghezza, riusceudo, a male pena piu lunga della meta
della largliezza. La linguetta per forma, per uumero e per disposizione dei peli

vistosi di cui e oruata rassomiglia a quella della specie precedente salvo che le

dimensioni sono proporzlonate a quelle del rispettivo opercolo.

Dal lato del ventre I'insetto non presente nulla di speciale, eccetto le zampe
che come nell' Aleurodicus Lahillei portano al loro apice anzicbe una veutosa un
robusto unciuo.

Lunghezza del corpo 1500 jit.

Larghezza del corpo 1120 fi.

Lunghezza dei nastri cerosi circa i centimetro.

Larghezza dei nastri cerosi circa i millimetro.

Adnlti.—Scouosciuti.

Habitat.—Raccolto a Jalapa (Mexico) su foglie di una pianta rimasta in-

determinala.

Gl'insetti per lo piil riuniti in numerose colonie, si fissjino d'ordiuario ai lati

della nervatura mediana della foglia disponendosi alternativamente uno di quS,

c I'altro al di 13. vU detta nervatura formando nel loro complesso un'elegante

disegno che spicca sul verde della foglia grazie alia bianchezza perfetta del

nastri cerosi che si inualzano dal dorso dell'insetto.

ITranslation.]

Larva (last stage)

.

—Body oval, flat, a little more acuminate at the

anterior end than at the posterior end, provided along its free mar-
gin with a narrow iminterrupted fringe of snowy white wax. At the

dorsum there are seen six very white waxy slender tentacles, very

conspicuous, which are contiguous at their base, delimiting in this

manner a central area of hexagonal shape elongated in the direction

of the longitudinal diameter. This area, covered with little globules

of wax, constitutes, so to say, the bottom of an elegant cestus

("cestella ") the sides of which are formed by the base of the above-

named waxy tentacles, which at first are directed upward, and then

bend down, contorted, more or less, laterally.

AMien denuded, this insect appears of a beautiful uniform vitelline

color. The segments of the body are quite distinct, particularly those

that constitute the abdomen. At the back, along the margin, and a

short distance from the same, there can be seen a row of wax-pro-
ducing glands which runs parallel to this margin.
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In the median dorsal area, all around, there are a large number of

mouths of wax-producing glands, collected in six distinct groups, of

which three are arranged at the right and three at the left of the

longitudinal diameter of the body of the insect. The middle group
on the right, as well as that on the left, is quite distinct from the

contiguous groups, of which the two anterior ones, as well as the two
posterior ones, unite respectively at the anterior apex and at the

posterior apex of the body of the insect, at wdiich points these groups

are of their smallest width. The wax secreted by these wax-pro-

ducing glands is that which goes to form the above-recorded six

waxy tentacles. Other glands of similar nature, symmetrically dis-

posed, are found spread out upon the tegument comprised between

the groups of which we have just spoken, but such glands are w^ant-

ing, with the exception of the row of circummarginal glands already

described, on the part of the tegument outside of the j^rincipal groups.

The anal aperture, as compared with that of the preceding species,

is much smaller in size, and the operculum which covers it is, in com-

parison, much wider than long, the length being scarcely more than

one-half of the width. The lingula, by its shape and by the number
and disposition of the sightly hairs with which it is ornamented,

resembles that of the preceding species except that the dimensions

are proportionate to those of the respective operculum.

As regards the venter the insect presents no special features except

the legs which, like those of Aleurodicus lahillei, carry at their apex

a robust claw rather than a pulvillus.

Length of body 1.500 mm.; width of body 1.120 mm.; length of

the waxy tentacles about 5 mm. ; width of the waxy tentacles about

0.5 mm.
Advlts.—Not known.

Habitat.—Collected at Jalapa, in Mexico, upon the leaves of a plant

the species of which is undetermined.

The insects, for the most part collected in numerous colonies, are

ordinarily attached to the sides of the middle vein of the leaf, dis-

posed alternately on the one and the other side of this vein, forming

in their totality an elegant design which shines upon the verdure of

the leaf, thanks to the perfect whiteness of the waxy tentacles which

arise from the back of the insect.

Dialeurodicus tessellatus n. sp.

(PI. VI, fig. 1; PI. VII, fig. 2.)

From Ceara, Brazil, on Eugenia mitchelli. Received January,

1900, from Mr. F. Richa. This species in the pupal stage closely re-

sembles I), cochercllii, but differs in the character of margin of case,

in the vasiform orifice, absence of w-ax pores on dorsum, and darker

color of eggs and pupa case.
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DESCRIPTION.

Egg.—Length about 0.32 mm ; color shiny brown or blackish, with-

out markings; stalk short (PI. VI, fig. 1).

Ptipa case.—Size about 1.7 mm. long by 1.40 mm. wide; case flat,

applied closely to leaf, the body segments distinct as transverse

ridges; color, under hand lens, shiny dark brown or blackish (PI. VI,

fig. 2).

The specimens in hand show no waxy secretions from dorsum of

case nor from the marginal w\'ix tubes. The larvae have a narrow

fringe all around the white wax from the marginal wax tubes. Under
microscojDe, pupa case brown, the more central portion darker; lighter

bands, more evident on the sides, extending transversely across dor-

sum, marking tlie segments.

Case w^ithout the compound wax pores present in Alenrodicus., and
the simple wax pores, scattered over dorsum in cockerellii., are, in

the present species, absent. There are, however, numerous minute

clear points over entire dorsal surface, some occurring singly and

others in pairs, one of which is smaller (PL VI, fig. 7). The mar-

ginal wax tubes are quite distinct ; the incisions deep and acute, notably

more so than in cockerellii. Just within the margin all around is a

series of simple wax pores on the marginal wax tubes. (PI. VI,

fig. 8.)

Case ver}^ flat, the lighter specimens showing a coarse network of

darker lines on dorsal surface (PI. VI, fig. 2) ; margin without spines

or setae. Vasiform orifice cordate, about as broad as long; caudal

end terminating in a subcircular orifice or pore; operculum subrec-

tangular, the sides rounded and margins straight^—about twice as

wide as long. Lingula not exserted, stout, subspatulate, bearing two
pairs of spines. (PI. VI, fig. 6.) On ventral surface, legs, antennae,

and rostrum quite distinct; antennae rather short, ending in a finger-

like process; rostrum unusually Avell developed, being about 0.18 mm.
long; legs short, stout, ending in single hook. (Figs. 3-5.)

A dvlts.—Unknown.
Type.—No. 14762, U. S. National Museum. Described from sev-

eral pupae in balsam mounts and specimens on foliage.

Dialeurodicus pulcherrinius n. sp.

(PI. VIII, fi-s. 1-8.)

This species difi'ers from the typical form tn. the genus by having

the frons produced acutely and extending beyond the cone of the

vertex. The shape of the pupa case is also somewhat diff'erent from
that of cockerellii. The general characters, however, seem to ap-

proach most nearly to those of Dinlenrodious.
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DESCRIPTION.

Pwpa case (PI. VIII, fig. 1).—Shape elongate elliptical, consider-

ably narrower cephalad than caiided ; dorsum somewhat rounded, with

the abdominal segments distinct, the sutures very plainly marked on

the subdorsal area. Vasiform orifice (PL VIII, fig. 2) subcordate, as

wide as long, with the anterior margin straight; operculum trans-

verse, considerably wider than long, the caudal margin straight but

indented at each side, as shown in the figure ; on each side of caudal

margin, just at base of this indentation, a small seta is situated.

Lingula short, conical, and forming together with the operculum

almost a perfect cone. Its tip is armed with two pairs of large setaj

and both operculum and lingula are minutely setose. Margin (PI.

VIII, fig. 3) entire and just within it all around is a row of simple

wax pores. On the subdorsal area are four pairs of wax pores, one

pair on each of segments 4 to 7. These pores (PL VIII, fig. 4) have a

clear rim and a central dusky area with a dentate margin. Placed

irregularly near these are also noticed a number of minute, clear,

pore-like areas.

The case, under the microscope, is transparent, with the exception

of a central dark-brown region and four radiating bands of the same

color on each side, the position of which are shown in Plate VIII,

figure 1. A narrow, colorless, central longitudinal band is present

on segments 3 to 8, inclusive. Each of the dark radiating bands has

extending through its center a darker line and the marginal pores

are closer together on the dark areas than elsewhere. Size of case

2.368 mm. by 1.28 mm.
Adult female.—Read (PL VIII, figs. 6 and 7) with the vertex pro-

duced into a cone-like process; frons also produced into a similar

process, which extends beyond it ; lower portion of the frons and face

armed with numerous spines. Compound eyes dark brown, con-

stricted in the middle; ocelli prominent, bordered by a dark red area.

The antennae are absent from the specimens at hand. Fore-wing

(fig. 4) shaded with brown and mottled with a darker shade of the

same color as shown in figure. The extent and intensity of these

maculations varies somewhat with the individual; veins brown, the

cubitus represented by a transparent "fold;" proximal portion of

costal margin armed with stiff hairs and entire margin with small

projections on which setae are situated. Size 2.38 mm. by 1.504 mm.
Hind wing with brown maculations, as shown in Plate VIII, figure 4;

the proximal portion of the costal margin with usually eleven promi-

nent bristles. Size 1.92 mm. by 0.704 mm. Paronychium of foot

(PL VIII, fig. 8) armed with a prominent bristle. Lingula of vasi-

form orifice broad and rounded. Length from vertex to tip of ovi-

positor 1.91 mm.; fore-tibia 0.48 mm.; hind tibia 0.8 mm. Color
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DiALEURODICUS TESSELLATUS.

FiK 1.—Egg. Fig. 2.—Pupa case. Fig. 3.—.\nlenn:f of pupa. Fig. 4.—Rostrum
of inipa. Fig. .1.— Leg of jmpa. Fig. 6.—Vasiform orifice of pupa. Fig. 7.—
J'aircd pores of dorsum of pupa case. Fig. ,s.—Margin of pupa ca.se. (Original.)
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DiALEURODICUS PULCHERRIMUS.

Fie. 1.— I'upa ca.sc. Fig. 2.—Vasiform orifice of pupa case. Fig. 3.—Margin of pupa case.
Fig. 4.—Sulwlorsal pores of pupa ease. Fij;. .').—Wings of adult. Fig. (>.—Head of adult,
lateral view. Fig. 7.— llea<l of adult, dorsal view. Fig. 8.— Foot of adult. (Fig. 7 less

enlarged than Fig. (i.) (Original.)
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yellowish brown; shaded on the thorax, the dorsum of the abdomen,

and the articulations of the appendages with dusky to brown.

Male.—Unknown.
Type.—No. 14778, U. S. N'ational Museum. Described from five

females in balsam and two pupa cases, one in balsam and one dry

upon the leaf. Taken by Dr. F. W. Urich on coconut in Trinidad.

Genus LEONARDIUS n. gen.

Forewing with radius j, radial sector, and media fomiing the veins;

cubitus present in freshly emerged wing and traces of it sometimes

present later; form of wings rounded, color generally mottled. Ver-

tex produced, somewhat cone-shaped. Antenna? of seven segments of

which the third is the longest. Paronychium a narrow spined proc-

ess; pupa case with a series of agglomerate pores, some of which

(the two anterior abdominal pairs) take on the nature of compound
pores. Lingula of pupa case conical, included, setose, and armed

with four spines.

TypCj lahillei Leonardi.

This genus is related to Dialourodicus in the acute vertex and the

wing form of the adult and in the character of the vasiform orifice

of the pupa case. The tendency toward the development of com-

pound pores in the pupa shows its relation to Aleurodicus.

Leonardius lahillei (Leonardi.)

(PI. IX, figs. 1-14; text figs. 4, 5.)

Aleurodicus lahillei Leonardi, Bollettino del Laboratorio di Zoologia gene-

rale e agraria della R. Scuola superiore d'Agricoltura in Portici, vol. 4,

p. 316 (1910).

ORIGINAL DESCRIPTION.

Larva {ultimo stadia).—Corpo di forma decisamente ovale con polo anteriore

appena un po' pii\ acuminato del poster iore, leggerrueute conve&so e circoscritto,

lungo il margine, da uno strato, abbastauza cospicuo, di secrezione cerosa binnco-

grigiastra, suUa quale vieue a poggiare I'orlo libero del corpo dell'insetto. II

corpo di questi, luugo il ruarglne ibero. e notevolmeute ispessito e presenta

tutt' all'ingiro una frangia cerosa ininterrotta e molto breve. Al dorso I'insetto

& rivestito da altri glomeruli cerosi e di piQ presenta, ancora, verso la regione

mediana di esso, 4 filumeuti cerosi molto lungbi e robusti come si puO rilevare

dalla (fig. 1).

Eliminata la cera, che piil o meno bene riveste la superficie del corpo dell'

insetto. questo, appare di una tinta ferruginea piQ oscura luugo la regione

marglnale che non sia verso la regione mediana.

DI piQ si nota ancora che la regione cefalica del corpo non ^ ben distlnta dal

torace quanto quest'ultimo dall'addome, come i segment! toracici, in confronto

degli addomiuali, sono meno bene separatl tra loro.

La consistenza del tegumento dorsale non e uniforme, ma, al contrario. essa

mosfra delle zone, varinbill Jn dimensioui, in cui la cuticola 6 assai esile ed
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incolora e tali zone corlspondono ad aggruppamenti di numerose e minuscole
gbiandole cirlpare clie colla loro presenza conferiscouo a quelle I'aspetto di taute

inerubraue cribrose. Dette zone possianio dlstinguerle in due categoiie a seeonda
delle loro dimeusioni e tauto le uue che le altre, rispetto al diametro longitudi-

nale del corpo, hanno disposizione di perfetta simmetria. II numero delle zone
maggiori 6 di 7 paia cosi disposte: Un paio situato nella regione cefalica, un
])aio sul secondo segmento addominale, un'altro sul IV segmento addominale e

gli altri distribuiti un paio per caiscuno dei successivi anelli. II secondo e

terzo paio rappresentano le zone piil vistose e sono caraterizzate per presentare,

verso il ceutro, lo sbocco di una grossa ghiandola ciripara provvista di un
robusto processo cbitiniso conico, piil o meno curvato, sul quale viene a

modellarsi il lungo filamento ceroso prima ricorda to; le zone successive diminuis-

cono in dimensioni man mano che si riprocede verso I'estremita. posteriore.

Le zone della seeonda serie, sono, come si 6 gijl osservato, assai meno cospicue

e si trovano distrlbuite particolarmeute nella regione cefalica conforme quanto
vedesi nella fig. 2, no. 1.

Parallelameute al margine del corpo, a breve distanza da esso, corre tutt'

all'ingiro una corona di brevi peli distribuiti simmetricamente; un'altro paio

di peli cosi fatti possiedono ancora i segmeuti toracici ed uno la regione cefalica.

I segmenti dell'addome presentano pocbi sboccbi di minute gbiandole ciripare

ancb'esse disposte in serie ora semplice ora duplice.

L'apertura anale presenta I'operoolo piuttosto ampio, poco piil largo che lungo

con linguetta conica, ottusa all'apice e provvista verso I'estremita, ai lati, di

due paia di setole lunghette e abbastanza robuste; un'altro paio di peli meno
vistosi sta piantato sull'opercolo, uno a destra e I'altro a sinistra della base

della linguetta.

Dal lato de ventre I'insetto non presenta alcuncbS di particolare, salvo le zampe
rudimentali che diversamente di quanto si nota nelle forme del genere Aleurodes

non sono provviste al loro estremo, come quelle, di una grossa ventosa, ma
semplicemente di un robusto uncino.

Questo carattere, suppongo, deve essere' costante per le specie che rientrano

nel gruppo degli Aleurodicus, poiche lo riscontrai anche nella specie che

descrivero in appresso, la quale non v'ha dubbio sia un'autentico Aleurodicti^,

presentando bon distinti tutti i caratteri specifici che servono a tener distinte

le forme che compongono detto gruppo dagli altri. Se esso sara convalidato,

ripeto, da altre osservazioni potra fornire un'ottimo carattere diagnostico tutte

le volte che per la mancanza delle forme adulte lo stadio corrispondente a quello

ora descritto presenti gli altri caratteri poco spiccati di maniera da lasciare lo

studioso in dubbio circa il posto da assegnare alia specie.

Lunghezza del corpo 1520 fi.

Larghezza " " 1000 fi.

Filamenti cerosi lunghi oltre un centimetre,

grossi SO 11.

Lunghezza del processo conico che sorregge il filamento ceroso 200 ii.

Adulto 9

.

—Forma generale del corpo conforme quella delle specie congener!.

Ali bene svilu])pate. le anteriori molto pin ample delle posteriori, rivestite da

una tenuissima secrezione cerosa biancastra.

Tanto le ali anteriori che quelle posteriori presentano numerose macchie

brunastre, di sviluppo vario ed a contorni piil o meno frastegliati conforme

quanto osservasi nella fig. 2, No. 8.

Zampe piuttosto lunghe, mediocremente robuste, disuguali tra loro essendo

piil breve il paio anteriore. La variability della lunghezza delle zampe e

dovuta specie alia maggiore lunghezza che raggiungouo tra tulti gli articoli
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la tibia ed il tarso, giacche anca, trocantere e feorme in tutte e tre le paia di

zampe souo di egiuil lunghezza. Tutti gli articuli dolla zaiiipe sono foruiti di

peli i quali nel complesso souo brevi ed esili, i piil delicati, rua uumerosi, soiio

Quelli iuseriti sull'anca, meutre i pid robnsti, per quauto brevissiuii, sono quelli

piantati snlla tibia la quale, verso il sue apicedistale, preseuta ancora due sproui

di discrete dimensioni. II tarso al suo apiee o arniato di due lungbe e robuste

ungbie di eui una al suo margine intorno e unidentata, luentre I'altra e ineruie.

Tra le due ungbie vi ba poi un euipodio in forma di lamina fogliare il quale
presenta I'orlo marginale esterno furnito di nunierosi peluzzi. L'estremittl

liosteriore dell'addome termina in un ovopositore oostituito da 4 pezzi di cui i

due esterni banno I'orlo esterno dentato. L'ullimo sternite mostra un certo

numero di i)eli disposti sinimetricamente (fig. 2, No. 11).

L'apertura anale e riparata da un'opercolo a forma tr.ipeKoidale munito di

linguetta cbe arriva a mala pena o di poco o sopravanzare il margine posteriore

dell'opercolo.

Nulla posso dire delle antenne con precisione porcbe i due esemplari feunuine

venuti in mio possesso le avevano spezz:Ue; dia resti rinvenuti mi sembra, perd,

cbe esse del)bano essere conformi o poco dissimili da quelle delle altre specie.

Colore del corpo bruno.

Luugbezza del corpo piil di un millimetro e mezzo.

Ala anteriore lunga 2250 ix.

larga l-'ifiO fi.

" posteriore lunga 1920 ii.

larga 1120 ix.

'anca 1.50 ^
trocantere .__ lOO ix

femore 450 ^
tibia .540At

I articolo del tarso 220 /i

II " " " 130 1(.

ungbie 70 /i

anca 150 /u

trocantere 100 ^t

femore 4.50 m
tibia 6(X)m

I articolo del tarso 230^
II " '• " 130m
ungbie 90 ^u

anca 150 m
trocantere 100 ^
femore 450 n
tibia 700 /[t

I articolo del tarso 300 /i

II " " *• 150 M
ungbie 90 ^

Hahitat.—Raccolto nell'Argentina sii una pianta rimasta indeterminata.

L'insetto si rinviene fissato alia pagiua superiore delle foglie, in colonie piil o

meno numerose e la sua presenza e facllmente avvertibile causa I'aunnasso dei

lungbi filamenti cerosi dorsali cbe si introcciano tra loro in tutte le dlrezioni

formando cosi una specie di rote cbe i)nibal)ilniente ba I'utlicio di proteggere

gli insetti sottostauti dai uemici cbe li insidiano.

Zampe del I paio lungbe 1000 fi

Zampe del II paio lungbe 1750 fi

Zampa del III paio lungbe 1940 n
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[Translation.]

Larva (last stage).—The body is of decisively oval shape, with its

anterior end slightly more acuminate than the posterior end. It is

slightly convex, and along its margin it is surrounded by a sufficiently

conspicuous stratum of a grayish-white waxy secretion, upon which

rests the free end of the body of this insect. The body of this insect,

along its free margin, is considerably inspissated, and it presents all

around an uninterrupted and very narrow waxy fringe. On the

dorsum this insect is partially covered by other waxy glomerules, and,

furthermore, it has near the median line of the dorsum four very

long and robust waxy filaments, such as can be seen in figure 1

Fig. 4.

—

Leonardius lahillei: 1, Pupa casso, dorsal view ; 2, pupa case, ventral view ;

5, anterior abdominal wax pore ; Ji, spine of pupa case ; 5, vasiform orifice of pupa case

;

6, margin of pupa case ; 7, leg of pupa ; S, wings of adult ; 9, leg of adult ; 10, foot of

adult, 11, female genitalia. (Redrawn from Leonard!.)

If the wax, which more or less invests the surface of the body of

the insect, is removed its color is a ferruginous tint, darker along

the marginal region, but less so toward the central region.

Moreover, it can be noted that the cephalic region of the body is

not very distinct from the thorax. The thorax is more distinct from

the abdomen, as the divisions between the thoracic segments, as com-

pared with the abdominal segments, are less well marked.

The consistency of the dorsal tegument is not uniform, but, on the

contrary, it shows zones, variable in dimension, in which the cuticle

is very thin and transparent, and these zones correspond to groups of

numerous and minute wax-producing glands whose presence causes

these to assume the appearance of so many cribrate membranes.
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These zones we can segregate into two categories according to their

dimensions and both, as regards the longitudinal diameter of the

body, are arranged in perfect symmetry. The number of the major
zones is seven pairs, arranged as follows: One pair situated in the

cephalic region, one pair upon the second abdominal segment, another

pair upon the fourth abdominal segment, and the others distributed

per pair upon each of the succeeding rings. The second and the

third pairs represent the most conspicuous zones and are character-

ized by presenting toward the center the mouth of a thick wax-
producing gland i^rovided Avith a robust chitinous conical process,

more or less curved, upon which is placed the long waxy filament

formerly described. The succeeding zones decrease in size succes-

sively as we proceed backward toward the posterior extremity.

The zones of the second series are, as has already been stated,

much less conspicuous and are distributed chiefly in the cephalic

region, as can be observed by examining figure 2, No. 1 [fig. 4, i].

Fig. 5.

—

Leonardiua lahiUei, showing wax rods. (Redrawn from Leonardl.)

Parallel to the margin of the body, a short distance therefrom,

runs all around a corona of short cilia which are symmetrically

distributed. Another pair of cilia occupy also the thoracic seg-

ments, and another pair the cephalic region. The segments of the

abdomen present a few mouths of minute wax-producing glands

which are disposed in rows, sometimes single, sometimes double.

The anal aperture shows the operculum of rather large size, its

width slightly exceeding its length, furnished with a conical lingula,

obtuse at the apex, and furnished near the end laterally with two

pairs of rather long bristles that are quite robust. Another pair of

hairs that are less conspicuous is attached to the operculum, one at

the right and the otlier at the left of the base of the lingula.

In regard to the venter, the insect presents no particular features

except the rudimentary legs, which differ from those generally

noted in the forms of the geniLs Aleyrodes at their extremity in not
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being provided, like the others, with a pulvilliis, but only with a

robust claw.

These characteristics, I suppose, are constant in the species which

form the group Aleu7'odicus, because I find them also in the species

which I shall describe after this, of which there is no doubt that it

is an authentic Aleurodieus, as it presents very distinctly all the

specific characteristics which serve to keep distinct from others the

forms composing this group. This will be confirmed, I repeat, by

other observations which will be able to furnish a perfect diag-

nostic characterization, notAvithstanding the fact that by the absence

of the adult forms the corresponding stage of the insect here de-

scribed presents the other characteristics little conspicuous, so as

to leave the author in doubt in regard to the place which ought to

be assigned to the species.

Length of body 1.520 mm.; width of body 1.000 mm.; length of

waxy filaments exceeds 1 centimeter; thickness of waxy filaments

0.080 mm.; length of the conical process which supports the waxy
filament 0.200 mm.
Adult female.—The general shape of the body conforms to that

of the congeneric species. The wings are well developed, the an-

terior being much larger than the hind wings. They are covered

with a very thin, whitish, waxy secretion.

The forewings as well as the hind wings present numerous brown

spots of varying size and with a contour more or less notched, as

can be seen from figure 2, No. 8 [fig. 4, 5]

.

The legs are rather long, of medium thickness, subequal, the an-

terior pair being shorter. The variability of the length of the legs

is due chiefly to the difference in length which exists between all the

joints of the tibia and the tarsus, while the coxa, the trochanter, and

the femur in all three pairs of legs are of equal length. All the joints

of the legs are furnished Avith cilia which, on the whole, are short

and slender. Those inserted on the coxa are more delicate but more

numerous, while those inserted on the tibia are more robust and

shorter in length. The tibia near its distal apex presents also two

spurs of considerable size. The tarsus at its apex is provided with

two long, robust claws, one of which at its internal margin is

furnished with a tooth, the other being unarmed. Between the two

claws there is an empodium in the shape of a foliate lamina in which

the external marginal edge is furnished with numerous fine hairs.

The hind end of the abdomen terminates in an ovipositor consisting

of four pieces the outside two of which present a dentate external

margin. The last sternite shows a certain number of hairs system-

atically arranged. (Fig 2, No. 11 [fig. 4, 11]).
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The anal aperture is sheltered by an operculum of a trapezoidal

shape provided with a lingula which hardly at all, or only a short

distance, projects beyond the posterior margin of the operculum.

I can state notliing with precision about the antcnnic because in the

two female specimens which came into my possession they had been

broken off; from the small remainder still intact it seems to me, how-

ever, that they are alike in conformation with, or only little dissimilar

from, the antennae of other species.

Color of body brown. Length of body a little more than 1.5 mm.

;

length of forewing 2.250 mm. ; width of forewing 1.350 mm. ; length

of hind wing 1.920 mm.; width of hind wing 1.120 mm.
mm.

coxa 0. 150

trochanter . 10

feinur .450

tibia .540

1st tarsal joint .220

2d tarsal joint .130

claws .070

coxa .150

trochanter .100

femur .450

tibia .600

1st tarsal joint . 230

2d tarsal joint . 130

claws .090

Length (total) of the first yair of legs l.GOO mm. <

Length ( total ) of the second pair of legs 1.750 mm. •

Length (total) of the third pair of legs 1.940 mm.<

coxa .150

trochanter . 1(X)

femur .450

tibia . 700

1st tarsal joint .300

2d tarsal joint . 1.50

claws .090

Habitat.—Collected in Argentina upon a plant not classified.

This insect is found attached to the upper surface of the leaves, in

colonies more or less numerous, and its presence is readily ascertained

because of the accumulation of the long dorsal waxy filaments which
are interlaced amongst each other in all directions, thus forming a

kind of net whose probable office is the protection of the insects from
the enemies which infest it.

On January 18, 1912, Dr. C. W. Hooker sent from Mayaguez,
Porto Rico, specimens of an aleyrodid taken on Phoradendron,

parasitic on almond. These insects belong to the genus Lconardius

herein' described. They agree closely with the description of lahillei

given by Leonardi. Slight differences are, however, noticeable. In
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our specimens, for example, the forewings arc slightly shorter than

the body, while in lahillei they are longer. The wings are also some-

what differentily marked, as will be seen from the illustrations, and
the legs are relatively shorter in our specimens. We prefer, however,

pending a careful comparison of the types, to leave the present fonn

under the name of lahillei and give the following descriptive re-

marks.
DESCRIPTIVE REMARKS.

Egg (PI. IX, fig. 1).—Length, 0.352 mm. Shape elongate ellip-

tical, surface unmarked, but numerous oily globules showing from

within; stalk short, inserted slightly laterad of the base; color yel-

lowish, with an orange-red area (part of the embryonic structure)

at or near the base ; red eyespots of the embryo often visible through

the shell.

Pupa case (PI. IX, fig. 2).—Length, 1.44 mm.; width, 0.88 mm.
Shape somewhat oval, broadest across the anterior part of the abdo-

men, narrower cephalad, dorsum slightly rounded, with the seg-

ments of the abdomen and the median longitudinal thoracic suture

fairly distinct. There are seven pairs of large wax pores on the

dorsum, one pair on the thorax, and six pairs on the abdomen.

The thoracic pair and the four caudal abdominal pairs are of the

agglomerate type (PI. IX, fig. 4). They consist of a clear mar-

ginal area and a central area composed of numerous small papilla?

or rod-like pores, giving this area the appearance of a brush. The
two anterior abdominal pairs (PI. IX, fig. 5) have something of the

nature of the true compound pores of Aleurodicus. There is a

central process which is elongate and somewhat curved. Encircling

this at the base is a series of spinnerets which are not elevated. The
outer cup is shallow and outside it on the derm is a circular area of

papillse-like pores similar to those present in the agglomerate pore.

This is bounded again by a clear area in w^hich are a few scattered

simple pores.

The vasiform orifice (PI. IX, fig. 3) is elongate cordate, with

the anterior edge straight and the latero-caudad margin armed with

teeth or folds. The caudal end is armed with a prominent projec-

tion. The operculum is almost rectangular, with rounded edges,

somewhat broader than long and armed on the latero-caudad border

with two spines. The lingula is conical, rather elongate, included,

and armed with four spines. Both operculum and lingula are setose.

A pair of small setfe is situated just cephalad of the vasiform ori-

fice, and within the margin of the case all around is a series of fine

seta?. The margin itself is entire but just within it (PI. IX, fig.

6) are two or three rows of rounded papilla?-like pores.

The color of the case under the microscope is yellow, shading into

reddish brown near the margin. On the leaf it appears brown.
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Leonardius lahillei.

FiK. 1. -Kkk'- ViK- -'.— IMipa easo. Fif;. •'^. \';isif()rin orifice of \nipa ciiso. Fi.u'. 4.—
AgKlonicralc wax poro of pupa case. Fig. ,").—Conipomul wax poio of pupa ca.-^c. Fig
().—Margin of pupa fasc. Fig. 7.—Wings of adult. Fig. S. ^ Forowing of fivshlv oinorgod
specimen, sliowmg tlie culiilus. Fig. i».—Vettox of aduK. Fig. 10.—Antenna of adult.
Fig. 11.—Male genii alia. Fig. 12.—Vasifonn orifice of adult male. Fig. 13.—Foot of
adult. Fig. 14.—Same, showing claws spread. (Original.)
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There is a short, evenly trimmed marginal fringe of white wax all

around and from the two anterior abdominal pairs of pores extremely

long overhanging white waxen rods are secreted, one from each pore.

These give the case the appearance of a phalangid with four white

legs. The agglomerate pores secrete a small amount of granular wax.
Adult female.—Length, 2.24 mm. Vertex (PI. IX, fig. 9) pro-

duced, somewhat cone-shaped, with a median longitudinal furrow;

ocelli large and distinct. Antenna? (PI. IX, fig. 10) of seven seg-

ments: I, 0.064 mm., cylindrical; II, 0.096 mm., broad, pyriform;

III, 0.208 mm., narrow, cylindrical; IV, 0.128 mm., cylindrical; V,
0.08 mm., cvlindrical, armed near its distal end with a fringed sen-

sorium; VI, 0.016 mm., cylindrical; VII, 0.064 mm., armed at about

its median part with a fringed sensorium and terminating in a

bristle. Segments III-VII imbricated and armed with fine hairs.

Between segments V and VI and VI and VII small ring-like seg-

ments can sometimes be observed.

Forewings 2 mm. long, 1.2 mm. wide, transparent, marked with

dark brown, as shown in Plate IX, figure 7; hind wings 1.76 mm.
by 0.96 mm., marked with brown, as in PI. IX, figure 7. In the

forewings of freshly emerged adults, before the markings are evident

the cubitus can be distinctly seen (PI. IX, fig. 8).

Fore-tibise 0.448 mm. ; fore-tarsi, proximal segment 0.192 mm., dis-

tal 0.112 mm.; hind tibiae 0.72 mm.; hind tarsus, proximal segment

0.288 mm., distal 0.144 mm.; claws of foot (PL IX, fig. 14) well

curved and acute, paronychium a narrow hairy structure armed with

a central spine ; ovipositor acute, armed with the usual spines. Color

of head and thorax a reddish brown, shaded on the segments and
appendages with dusky. Eyes brownish black, apparently not di-

vided. Abdomen a brownish yellow, the red portions of the eggs

within often showing as a red blotch.

Adult male.—In general appearance similar to the female. Fore-

wings 1.84 mm. by 0.9 mm. ; length from vertex to tips of claspers

2.64 mm.; genital segment 0.512 mm. long (PI. IX, fig. 11) ; claspers

0.48 mm., curved and acute; penis short and recurved.

Genus ALEURODICUS Douglas.

Aleurodicus Morgan. Ent. Mo. Mag. (2) vol. 3. p. 32 (1892).

Forms in this genus have radius i, radial sector, and the media
present in the forewing, with sometimes an indication of the cubitus.

The paronychium is represented by a large spine and the pupa case

has large compound wax pores. A study of the forms indicates three

subgenera.

Type, anonce Morgan.
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Subgenera of Aleurodicus.

I. Lingulfi of pupu case long, spatulate or conical, exserted ; linsula of adult
long, narrow, and included; compound i)ores as illustrated in Plate

III, fig. 2.

A. Sides of pupa case flat, not deflexed under ventral surface; vertex of

adult roundetl Subgen. Aleurodicus.

B. Sides of pupa case deflexed under ventral surface; vertex of adult

slightly bilobed Subgen. Lecanoidciis.

11. Lingula of pupa case short, conical, usually included; liugula of adult broad,

rounded, and exserted; compound wax i)ores of pupa case as illus-

trated in Plate XXVII, figure 3 Subgen. Mctaleurodicus.

Subgenus ALEURODICUS n. subgen.

Fore wings with the veins as given for the genus. Vertex rounded,

antennae of seven segments, of which the third is the longest ; claspers

of male long and narrow; penis recurved, usually short; pupa case

flat, with a number of large compound wax pores of the type illus-

trated in Plate III, figure 2, and sometimes a number of small re-

duced ones. Vasiform orifice with a long, setose, spatulate exserted

lingula, which is armed with four long spines. Size usually large.

Type, anonce Morgan.

Species of Subgenus Aleubodicus.<*

I. Pupa case vyith seven pairs of compound wax pores, one cephalic pair, and

six abdominal pairs.

A. All seven pairs of pores equally developed; size of pupa case 1.33 to 1.5

mm. long by 0.S3 to 1 mm. wide; pores broad and shallow;

margin of case with irregular rectangular areas and a sub-

marginal row of strong hairs; outline of case subelliptical to

ovate; wings white, unmarked destructor.

B. The two caudal pairs of wax pores and the cephalic pair more fully

developed than the other four pairs, and with very long central

chitinized processes; size of pupa case 1 by 0.53 mm., shape

elliptical; edge of case with large creuulations; egg with the

stalk much longer than the egg itself. Case raised on a vertical

fringe of white wax and the dorsal surface covered with a plate

of fused dirty white wax, through which the compound pores

may be seen hnlmc.sii.

C. The two caudal pairs of pores are much smaller than the other five

pairs.

1. Dorsal disk, as well as the submarginal area, covered with numerous

simple pores; compound pores very large and well developed;

margin of case entire, with a row of stout hairs just within.

Lingula long, with four very prominent hairs; operculum with

"It has not seemed wise to attempt to include in this key annnw Curtis and cnnspitr-

catiis Kndei-lein. In the former species the description is too vague, and in the latter the

immatiire stages are as yet unknown.
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two large hairs on caudal margin, one on either side. Size of
pupa case 1.3 by 0.92 mm. Shape broadly elliptical. Forewing
of adult (female) 2.27 mm. long, marked with dusky spots, six
forming a ring around the margin of the wing, two being cen-
tral. Segment V of antennae with a fringed sensorium and a
stout spine near its distal end. Waxy secretion of pupa a series
of fluted bands from simple wax pores, much longer than case
is wide, and from the compound wax pores are produced very
long, curling, brittle, glassy wax rods neglectus.

2. Dorsal disc without small simple pores, but the submarginal area all
around with very many, forming a band.

a. Exposed portion of lingula of pupa case long and spatulate; oper-
culum without a pair of spines on its caudal margin.

(1). Forewing of adult with one large central reddish brown marking
over the radial fork and extending from the costal margin to
or beyond the media. Length of forewing (female) 2.60 mm •

•genital segment of the male transversely wrinkled or striate!
Pupa case with submarginal row of stout hairs; size 1.30 by
0.70 mm. Shape elliptical. A prominent palisade of white wax
raises the case from the leaf. Dorsum void of secretion, except
the glassy wax rods from comiwund wax pores ffii-ppmi

(2). Forewing of adult with four transverse gray bands, of which
only the third and fourth are joined by a longitudinal band
(PI. XI\ ). Length of forewing (female) about 2.4 mm
Pupa case ovoid or subelli*ptical, variable in size, from 1 15 to
1.3 mm. long by 0.7 to 0.85 mm. wide. Dorsum of case powdered
with dirty white wax, and case raised by palisade of white wax
Lingula unusually large, dark brown in color _ __ dugcsii

6. Exposed portion of lingula of pupa case short and conical; caudal
margin of operculum with a pair of spines.

(1). Pupa case broadly elliptical, with two large, dark, latero-dorsad
areas extending the full length of the case. Margin entire
with a row of small simple pores some distance within it All
around on the submarginal area is a row of stout hairs. These
occur a considerable distance mdsad on the dorsum, some of
them almost between the compound pores; spinnerets of the
compound pores spread apart. Size of case 1.33 bv 115mm ,

'.

'

(2). Pupa case without dark latero-dorsad areas, but of uniform
yellowish color; margin entire and just within it a row all
around of large boat-shaped simple pores. A submarginal row
of long hairs present inserted in about the same region. Spin-
nerets of compound pores compact. Size of case variable, rang-
ing in length from 0.98 to 1.26 mm., and in width from 0.98 to
0.7 mm. Shape broadly oval, slightly narrower on cephalic end
Forewing of adult with two very faint dusky markings, one
extending from the costal margin over the radial fork, the
other at the apex of the wing. Length of forewing (female)
2.15 mm.; claspers of male very long and narrow. Immature
insects occurring along midrib of leaf and surrounded bv a
copious secretion of cottony-white wax__. _ cocois

61201°—13 4
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3. Submarginal area of pupa case without a band of small simple pores,

but just within the margin all around, one row of disk-like sim-

ple pores. Forewiug of adult with four more or less distinct

dusky areas, one within the radial fork, one on either side of

the union of radius i and radial sector, and one on the proximal

costal margin. Waxy secretion composed of distinct fine rods.

tiHnidadensis.

II. Pupa case with six pairs of compound wax pores, there being five pairs of

abdominal pores, of which the caudal pair is reduced.

A. Case with marginal row of large simple wax pores, bearing within several

fine rods; margin itself entire and just within it a row of

prominent hairs. Compound wax pores with the spinnerets much

reduced and short; lingula spatulate, very long and large, being

about three times as long as the operculum, armed with four

stout hairs. Size of case 1 by 0.84 mm., shape broadly elliptical.

Length of forewing (female) 2 mm. Wings banded with dusky,

as shown in Plate XXII, figure 5 ornatus.

B. Pupa case without a marginal row of large, simple wax pores, but the

submarginal area covered with numerous very small pores;

margin entire; caudal margin of case with two large spines.

Compound wax pores with the central process about the same

height as the cup and the spinnerets not reduced and short, but

about two-thirds the length of the central process. Lingula very

long, spatulate, armed with four hairs. Caudal margin of

operculum with two spines or hairs situated near the center.

jamaicensis.

III. Pupa case with five pairs of compound wax pores, there being four

abdominal and one cephalic pair, all of which are equally de-

veloped. Margin of case entire; just within it a row of large

simple pores; smaller pores similar to these are scattered OA-er

the entire dorsum; lingula very long, narrow, tapering, and

armed with four hairs. Size of case 1.25 by 0.S5 mm.; shape

elliptical; waxy secretion fairly abundant, semiflocculent or

cottony, and more or less hiding the insects beneath__c-occo/o&cc.

Aleurodicus anonse Morgan.

(Plate X, figs. 1-12.)

Aleurodicus anonm Morgan, Ent. Mo. Mag. (2) vol. 3, p. 32 (1892).

"Fig. 1. Larva of Aleurodicus anonm, n. sp., surrounded with white sfccretion.

2. Mouth organs of same ; a, mandibular ; b, maxillary setae ; c, labium

;

d, labrum.

3. Imago, same species, J x 22.

4. Genital organs of male ; a, penis.

5. Posterior leg of imago.

6. Labium of same.

7. Genital organs of 9 imago ; a, colon.

8. Larva, deprived of the white secretion, x 22.

9. Leg of same.

10. Lateral funnel-shaped secreting gland of same.

11. Anus, colon, and ileum of same.

12. Marginal secreting glands of same.

<• ExplanaUon of Plate I [Plate X], quoted from original description.
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Aleurodicus ANON/E.

Fif;. 1.— T>an-a surrounded with w hiio socrotion. FiR. 2.— Mouthparl.s of siiino: n, Mandibular- h
nia.xillary sctiv; r, labium: d. labrum. Fi)j. 3.— Iniajio, saiup spocics, fcmulo, x 2'. Fig 4 —
(icnital organs of iiialo. Fig. ,i.--I'ostorior liv of imat;o. Fig. li.— I.abium of same. Fig. 7.—
t.cnital organs of fcmalo imago. Fig. s. Larva, deprivod of whito socrotion, x 22. Fig. o

—

Log of sanio Fig. 10.— Latoral funnol-sliapod socroling gland of samo. Fig. IL—Anus, colon,
and ilnun of same. Fig. 12.—Marginal secreting glands of samo. (.Vfter .Morgan.)
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Aleurodicus COCCOLOB/E.

Fig. 1.—Pupa Oiise parasitized. Fig. 2.—Pupa case nonparasitized. Fig 3.—Vasi form orifice
of nonparasitized pupa case. Fig. 4.—Vasiform orifice of parasitized pupa case. Fig. .5.—Com-
pound wa.K pores of pupa case. Fig. 6.— Dorsal pores of normal form. Fig. 7.—liorsal pores
of parasitized form. Fig. S.—Margin of normal pupa case. P'ig 9.—Margin of parasitized pupa
case. (Original.)
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We have seen no example of this species. Material in the bureau

collection supposed to be anonce^ on careful scrutiny, does not fairly

conform to the original and rather indefinite description. So far

as we are aware anona? has not been rediscovered since it was de-

scribed. Following is the original description:

Larva. Oval, depressed, ochreous. Longest diameter 1.25 mm. Antennro ai>-

parently ouly 2-joiuted, the second long and lateral, infundibuliform, compound
spinnerets on each side, and posterior to these, two more simply constructed

and smaller secret-glands on one side, also one on each side anterior to the first

pair of legs. Labium one-jointed, prolonged. Labrum quadrilateral. Mandi-
bular oi'gans short, with the maxillary setie long and tine (PI. I [X], fig. 2.)

Anus large, with long frameworli of colon easily distinguishable.

3 and 9 adult. Length 2.25 mm. Antenme long, 7-jointed ; basal joint short;

second longer; third very long; fourth and fifth subequal; sixth and seventh
shorter. Legs long; the posterior pair considerably longer than the others.

Tarsus 2-jointed; in the posterior pair of legs the first joint of the tarsus is

the longest, in the others equal. Two claws. Tibia and tarsus pinnate. One
stout spine at junction of coxa with trochanter. Several small stout spines at

junction of tibia and tarsus. Head inserted. Mesonotum chitinous, well de-

veloped. Scutelluni, a pair of pyriform plates. Wings white, ample, broad; an-

terior incumbent, length o mm. ; posterior, length 2 mm. (PI. I [X], fig. 3) ; strong

central nervure bifurcated near the apex; branch nervure proceeding from
the base of the central nervure. Genital organs of female bivalvular, and be-

tween the halves is situated the ovipositor (PI. I [X], fig. 7). In the male the

valvular oi'gans are modified in the form of forceps, between which lies the

penis (PI. X. fig. 4). On the last segment of both sexes are two external

processes.

Habitat; Anona miiricata and Richardia pacified, Demerara.

(Aleurodicus) Aleyrodes asarumis Shimer.

Aleyrodes asarumis Shimer, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 1, p. 281 (1867).

Aleurodicus asarumis Riley and Howard, Insect Life, vol. 5. p. 219 (1893).

Aleyrodes actece Britton. Ent. News, vol. 10, p. G5, pi. 4 (1905).

This species was described as an xUeyrodes by Dr. Shimer. It

was later transferred to Aleurodicus by Riley and Howard in Insect

Life, Volume V, page 219, apparently w^ithout an examination of the

form, and this placing has been followed by all subsequent writers.

In Canada it occurs in large numbers on the underside of the leaves

of the wild ginger and the cohosh, the plants from which Shimer
described it. An examination of specimens, both of pupa and adults,

collected by Prof. T. D. Jarvis, show the species to be an Aleyrodes

and not an Aleurodicus. This we would expect, for all known forms
of the genus Alcurodictis inhabit the warmer regions. Following

Riley and Howard, Dr. Britton considered Shimer's species an
Aleurodicus and redescribed and figured the form from the same
plant under the name of Aleyrodes acteoB^ in Entomological News,
March 1905. His excellent description and figures can now be trans-

ferred to Shimer's species and finally settle the standing of asarumis.
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Aleurodicus coccolobas n. sp.

(Plate XI, fi;,'s. 1-8.)

Collected on seagrape {Coccoloha uvifera), Progreso, Yucatan, by

Samuel I[onsliaw, June 24, 1904, and fonvarded to the Bureau of

Entomology by Professor Cockerell. Only a fragment of leaf bear-

ing a few pupa) is at hand, but the species is so distinct that its

recognition from the pupal stage alone will be easy.

DESCRIPTION.

Pupa case.—Size 1.25 mm. by 0.85 mm. ; elliptical in outline, mod-

erately convex. As seen under hand lens the abdominal segments are

quite distinct as transverse ridges. Color dull yellowish; para-

sitized specimens brownish black or plumbeous. There is a fairly

abundant secretion of wax more or less hiding the insects beneath.

The secretion consists of the usual long Avax rods from the compound

w^ax pores and a fairly copious secretion of semiflocculent or cottony

wax from dorsum of case. There is a secretion all around of a

narrow, short rim of fused glassy wax, seen best upon the removal

of the more abundant fiocculent secretion, and which largely per-

sists on the leaf after removal of case (PI. XI, fig. 2).

Under the microscope the case is pale yellow to almost colorless.

Dorsum of case thickly covered with pores which, however, in the

nonparasitized individuals, are made out with some difficulty. On
the more central dorsal area, or dorsal disc, the pores are fairly large

and scattered promiscuously. The smaller pores occur in a sub-

marginal zone all around the case, and just within margin all

around is a closely set row of pores somew'hat larger than those on

the dorsal disc (PI. XI, fig. 2). The location of these pores is very

evident in parasitized pupse (PI. XI, fig. 1), which condition ap-

parently produces rather important structural changes in the pores.

In the case of the pores on the dorsal disc there is produced from

center of pore a short papilla or peg, acute, rounded, or swollen

at tip. From each of the smaller pores forming the submarginal

zone is produced a short finger-like process. The pores just within

margin of case all around show a group of small dark granules

surrounded by many minute granulations. In the single parasitized

pupa of jamaicensis, constituting the type of this species, are to be

noted the same minute finger-like processes from the submarginal

zone of pores, but the dorsal pores above mentioned appear to be

wanting in jamaicensis, and in comparing the lingulae the species

are readily seen to be different.

Margin and dorsum of case apparently without spines, except a

pair on caudal end of case.
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On each side of the abdominal region are four compound wax
pores, and there is a pair present on the cephalic end of case (PI,

XI, fig. 5). There are no reduced compound pores on caudal end

of case as in many species.

Vasiform orifice broadly cordate. Operculum subrectangular and

about twice as broad as long, the ends rounded. Lingula long, ex-

serted, tapering regularly from base to narrow tip. Two pairs of

spines arise near distal end of lingula (PI. XI, fig. 3).

Adult.—Unknown.
Type.—No. 14705, U. S. National Museum. Described from a few

pupae on leaf, and three parasitized specimens in balsam mount.

Aleurodicus cocois (Curtis).

(PI. XII, figs, l-lf); PI. XIV, fig. 1 ; text figs. 6-9.)

Aleurodes cocois Curtis, Gardeners' Chronicle, 1840, p. 284.

AUurodlcHU iridescena Cockerell, Psyche, vol. 8. p. 226 (1898).

This species was described by Curtis from specimens on coconut

and was transferred to Aleurodicus by Morgan (1. c). Later it was
fully described bj^ Riley and Howard in Insect Life, Volume V, page

314, and later Cockerell described what appears to be the same insect

as Aleurodicus iridescent in Psyche, June, 1898. These three descrip-

tions and the figures accompanying them are herewith reproduced.

ORIGINAL DESCRIPTION.

[Fig. 6 (1, 2. .3. 4. 5).]

AJeyrodcs cocois (the Cocoa-nut Aleyrodes). There is a little white mealy fly

which sometimes infests the cabbages, and an allied species has been sent from
the West Indies, which differs from it in its structure and economy. We are

indebted to Sir Robert Schomburgk for specimens of this curious and destructive

insect, the publication of whose history will be acceptable to the cultivator of

exotics, and it is to be hoped that it may lead to the discovery of some mode of

extirpating It. Sir Robert says, " On my arrival in Barbadoes, I was forcibly

struclv with the withered appearance of the Cocoa-nut trees, and I have since

been told that a disease is prevailing amongst them which threatens to destroy

nil the Cocoa-nut trees in the island. This remarkable disease showed itself in

the island after the fatal hurricane in 1831, and there are only a few trees

which are not afflicted by it. It is no doubt to be ascribed to an insect allied

to Alcyrodcx. A great many of the plantations of Cocoa-nut trees which for-

merly yielded an Income of 200 £ or 300 f per annum have not a single tree

which bears fruit. The lower leaves die fir.st and fall off, the flowers follow,

or if nuts should have been formed they dwindle away and do not arrive at

maturity; ultimately the budding leaves are attacked, and the crown drops off,

leaving the withered trunk.
" It is considered that this disease has been introduced since the hurricane,

from some of the neighbouring islands, when it became necessary to replace a

number of Cocoa-nut trees which had been destroyed; but some pretend that it

has been occasioned by the introduction of guano. Smoking, &c., has been of
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no avail, and as the insect most sagaciously places itself under the leaflet,

where it is protected against the weather, the heaviest raui does not affect it.

It has been advised to root up all Cocoa-nut trees iu the island, and after the

lapse of a year, when it is thought the insect may be destroyed, to replant the

plantations from seeds imported from an island where the insect does not exist.

"On carefully examining the leaves of the Coco.-i-nnt, it is evident there are

two distinct insects upon the under surface, an Ahyrodcs and a Coccus. They
adhere to the under side of the leaf, and are surrounded by a whitish cottony

or resinous powder; both sexes of the Aleyrodes at rest and with their wings
closed are exhibited, of their natural size, on a portion of the leaf (fig. 1) [fig.

6. i], and also some oval animals producing the white powder in abundance
from the margins of their sides, and these I suppose are the larva state of the

Aleyrodes. There are also numbers of white linear cases, as shown at fig. 5

[fig. G, 51, which I conceive to be the pupre of a male Coccus; indeed I found
one of the perfect insects sticking to the surface. At fig. 2 [fig. 6. 2] I have

representeii the under side of one of the larvae ; it is oval, concave, ochreous, and
shining, with six minute legs and ventral wings, like a female Coccus; but I

could not detect any proboscis or antennie. I must, however, observe that the

objects had all suffered from extreme i)ressure and great heat, and it is not

unusual for the proboscis to be

broken off in removing such ani-

mals from the surface on which
they are feeding."

The winged si)ecimens are

larger than any of our British

Aleyrodes, and from the neura-

tion of the wings being different,

as well as from the remarkable

anal forceps of the male, this in-

sect might with great propriety

be separated from the genus

Aleyrodes. A. cocois is bright

ochreous, the head is rounded,

the eyes are black, oval, and

notched on the inside, and I think I could discern two minute ocelli on

on the inner margins; the antennae are as long as the thorax, slender,

and apparently seven-jointed, basal joint stoutish ; second, the longest.

The rostrum is stout and moderately long; the thorax is nearly orbicular, the

scutel distinct, the abdomen short and oval in the male, with the last segment

long, narrowed, and cylindrical, producing two long incurved claws, forming

a pair of forceps (fig. 3) [fig. G, 3] ; wings apparently horizontal in repose,

clothed with white scales or hairs, giving them a powdered appearance; su-

perior ample, subelliptical, with a strong costal nervure, and a furcate one

with a longitudinal nervure beneath it, issuing from near the base; inferior

wings smaller, with a single forked nervure. Six legs slender, hinder long

but simple; the tarsi biarticulate. basal joint the longest, the second terminated

by two slender claws. Female similar, but the abdomen is ovate-conic, the

apex terminated by a very acute transparent valve with a small oval hairy

lobe on each side (fig. 4) [fig. G, J/].

As Insects will remain in an embryo state for long periods, every vestige

of the infested trees should be burnt as soon as they are taken down, and the

most diligent search must be made after the Aleyrodes upon plants of the

same natural order as the Cocoa-nut, to ascertain if there are not colonies

established elsewhere. There is the larva of a little beetle, called Scymmis,

Fig. 6.

—

Aleurodicus eocnis: 1, Insects on leaf;

2, pupa case; S, adult; i, abdomen. (From
Curtis.)
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which destroys the European Aleyrodes, and it is remarkable that no parasitic

insect should have appeared to checlc the increase of the Cocoa-nut species,

but this may arise from the disease having been imported without its usual

attendant antidote. Fumigating with sulphur would arrest the plague, if it

could be applietl ; but then it ought to be done simultaneously to be effective,

or else at a season when the insects are inactive.—Ruricola.

riley's and Howard's description.

(Figs. 7, 8, 9.)

The egg (fig. 41, o) [fig. 8, a].—We know the egg only from specimens taken

from the bodies of gravid females. Length, 0.29 mm. ;
greatest width, 0.11 mm.

;

length of pedicel, 0.0G4 mm. From these measurements it will be seen that the

-J

rnr»<TTTjr7j2T53cEc!D?'^

Fig. 7. Aleurodictis cocoix: a. Adult female; b, side view of abdomen; c, dorsal view of

abdomen ; d, antenna ; e, head from side ; /, costa of forewing ; y, costa of hind wing ;

h, tarsus; i, pulvillus ; k, adult male; h claspers. (From Riley and Howard.)

egg is broader in proportion to its length than that of Aleyrodes ciiri. The

pedicel, instead of arising from the base of the egg, has its origin on the side,

somewhat above the base, as shown at fig. 41, o. No sculpturing is observable.

NetcUf-hatched larva, first stage (fig. 41, b) [fig. 8, &].—What we assume

from its size to be the first stage has been sparingly found in a more or less

dried up condition upon the leaves of guava received. It is 0.41 mm. long and

0.19 mm. wide, regularly elliptical, flattened and smooth. Twelve hairs of med-

ium length protrude from each side. Antenna? short, apparently five-jointed.

Joints subequal. Rostrum oue-jolnted, arising from a point half way between

the middle of the body and the anterior extremity. The dorsal anal pore is

distinct, and the long conical organ protrudes.

Larva, intcrmcdiaic stage (fig. 41, d, g) [fig. 8. d, g].—\ stage intermediate

between the newly hatched larva and that which seems full grown has been
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found and carefully studied. It is flattened, of short, oval form, 1.02 mm. long

and 0,84 mm. wide. The legs are plain and are short, stout, and apparently

three-jointed. The basal joint is very stout, nearly as broad as long; the

second joint is slender, about twice as long as broad; the third joint is very

short, and bears a single, stout, curved hook. The rostrum is distinct, one

jointed, and three filaments protrude. Each abdominal segment bears laterally

a large, complicated pore, from which protrudes a glassy filament, short in this

stage, but very long in the following. A smaller pore is situated just laterad of

the base of the antenna and those on the anal and pre-anal segments are smaller

than those on the others. Antennae six-jointed. Joint 1 short, stout ; joints

2 and 3 long, sub-equal in length, and each five times as long as 1 ; joint 4

one-half as long as 2 or 3; joint 5 one-half as long as 4, sharply pointed at tip.

Dorso-anul pore large, distinct; protrusile organ conical in shape, supported by

a tri-lobed chitiuous framework. Entire dorsal surface of body finely granu-

late, the ventral surface granulate laterally to the large pores. Each ventral-

abdominal segment bears a transverse row of eight small secretory pores, each

of which seems to be tri-cellular.

Adult larva (fig. 40) [fig. 9].—Closely resembles the preceding, except that

it is much more convex, and has very long glassy filaments and an abundant

Fig. 8.

—

Aleiirodlcns cocois: a. Egg ; h, first larva ; c, leg of same ; dj intermediate larva,

dorsal view ; c, protrusile organ of same ; /, secretory pore of same ; g, intermediate

larva, ventral view; h, margin of body of same. (From Riley and Howard.)

secretion of white wax. Abdominal segments very distinct, ai'ched anterodor-

sally, with a medium longitudinal ridge. The skin of this larva sjilits

transverso-dorsally along the hinder edge of the thorax, and from the middle

of this slit medially and longitudinally to the cephalic end of the body. From
this double slit the pupa presumably emerges.

Ailult female (fig. 39, o) [fig, 7, a].—Length. 2.1 mm. ; expanse, 4.1 mm. Color

dull honey-yellow; eyes darker; abdomen, when swollen with eggs, much lighter

and bordered with abundant waxy secretions. Antennte six-jointed. Basal

joint short, stout; joint 2 (scape) twice as long, equal to it in width; fiagellum

rugoso-annulate ; joint 3 longest, more than twice as long as 1 and 2 together,

and equal in length to 4, 5, and G together. In dried specimens it becomes espe-

cially constricted at two points; joint 4 rather more than half as long as 3 : joint

5 less than half as long as 4 ; join 6 equal in length to 5. Joint G with a bristle

at tip, the other joints with sparse, short bristles. Head conical when seen

from above, the rostrum plainly 2-jointed, but perhaps with a basal joint; the

apical joint acute, nearly as long as the preceding joint. Eyes pyriform, large.
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Two ocelli, large and conspicuous. Wings large, subopaque, median vein
divided at two-thirds wing length. Costa of fore-wing Onely crenulate to tip,

furnished with sparse bristles arising below edge of wing. Costa of hind wing
with 8 or 9 rather long bristles or hairs near base. Legs slender, moderately
long, hind tibia with an internal row of bristles, tarsi 2-jointed, two large tarsal

hooks, with a median basal hook-like appendage much smaller than the lateral

hooks. Abdomen with six plain tergites, but five visible urites. Sixth tergite

bearing a pronounced median curved papilla; ovipositor acute.
Adult male (fig. 39, k) [fig. 7, A-].—Resembles the female except in being

more slender and longer by virtue of the

two large forficular claspers, nearly as

long as the entire abdomen and which
gave the average specimen a total length

of 2.8 uim., as against 2.1 mm. for the

female. Between the two claspers is a

short curved style rather more than one-

third the length of the clasi)er.s. Sixth

tergite bears a median papilla and the

fourth urite a similar one. Color of

abdomen much darker than in female,

particularly at hind border of segments;

claspers still darker.

COCKERELL'S DESCRIPTION OF ALEU-
RODICUS IRIDESCENS.

Agrees with A. asarumi.<i in having

some blackish coloration at the forking

of the wing-vein, but differs in having

the body and legs a deep chrome yellow,

and the eyes not divided. Length of an-

terior wing 2 mm. ; wings noticeably

iridescent; a blackish line on the costa.

Pupie along the mid-rib of the leaf, as

in Aleuroilicus pulviruUa (Maskell as

AJeurodes) . surrounded by abundant cot-

tony secretion. Pupje dark grey or

plumbeous, varying to brownish, struc-

tural characters as usual in the genus.

Vasiform orifice semicircular; operculum

very bi'oad, broadly truncated at end.

Four large round orifices on each side of

the abdomen, some distance from the

margin, but not nearly so large as Maskell

figures for iiuUiimta ; four very much
smaller orifices in the caudal region, laterad of the vasiform orifice, the two
hindmost nearer to each other than are the anterior ones; two of the large

orifices at the cephalic end, and also four small ones as in puh-inata, but they

are very minute.

Ilab.—Ocean beach between El Faro and San Pedro, Tabasco, Mex.. June 12,

1S97, on " Jicaco," a bush with large leaves growing on the .sand flats (Town-
send) Dlv. Ent. 7824.

In the original description there is little given by means of which
this species could be distinguished from others in the same genus.

.v---\'^

^X^'y:^ji'rM.

Fig. 9.

—

Aleurodicus cocois: a, Skiu of
full-grown larva from below ; b, skin of

full-grown larva from above. (From
Riley and Howard.)
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Realizing this, Riley and Howard made a careful description of the

form. The material upon which their descriptions were based is

preserved in the bureau collection, and the following includes a study

of this same material. Unfortunately, a slight marking on the fore-

wings of the species was not considered of importance by Riley and
Howard, as it was no doubt overlooked by Curtis. This oversight

has led Cockerell into the error of redescribing the form as hidescens.
Now, however, that Riley and Howard's specimens, Cockerell's types,

and many other examples are at hand for study, there is little doubt

that all these forms are the same species.

DESCRIPTIVE REMARKS.

Pupa ca.'ie.—The pupa cases representing the Riley and Howard
material and those composing Cockerell's types, as well as numerous

others, are identical in structure as follows: The case (PI. XII,

fig. 2) is surrounded by a row of bristle-like hairs inserted on the

dorsum just within the margin. There are usually 13 of these to a

side. One pair of long, prominent caudal hairs is also present.

Margin entire, and within it all around (PI. XII, fig. 7) is a row of

large, simple, boat-shaped pores and the submarginal area is covered

with very many minute, simple ones. Along the median thoracic

region there are four pairs of small tubercled setae and on the cephalo-

lateral portion a pair of large compound pores of the type illustrated

in Plate XII, figure 6. The abdominal region has along each side

four large compound pores similar to the thoracic pair, and on either

side of the vasiform orifice are two reduced ones. The vasiform

orifice is nearly cordate and just cephalad of it is a pair of seta*, one

on each side. The operculum is subelliptical, broader than long, and

armed caudad with two prominent bristles. The lingula is conical,

exserted, and possesses two pairs of bristles. Both operculum and

lingida are minutely setose.

On the underside (PI. XII, fig. 3) the mouthparts, legs, and

antennae are distinct. The trophic tubercle is large, the labium quite

distinct, Avhile the seta? are usually carried in the form of a loop.

The antennce are of two segments, 0.33 mm. long, and the proximal

segment is short, subcylindrical, and unarmed. The distal one is

much longer and annulated. At its distal end a short unguis is

present and at the base of this a fringed sensorium. The legs are

short, thick, of two segments, and armed with a solitary curved claw

(PI. XII, fig. 4).

There is considerable variation in the size of the pupa cases, and on

this ground it might be possible to separate ir'idescens from cocois.

Since, however, we have considerable ditference in the cases of the

latter species, depending upon locality and food plants, it seems

hardly justifiable to select the larger specimens and call them a differ-
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12

Aleurodicus cocois.

FiR. 1.—Err. Fir. 2.—Pupa case. Fig. 3.— I'ortion of vontor of pupa case. Fig. 4.—Claw of

pupa. FiR. .5.— Vasiform orifice of pupa case. FiR. (i.—roiiipound wax ptire of pupa case.

FiR. 7.—MarRiii of i)upa ca.se, showinR boat-shaped pores. KiR. S.— Fori'wiiiR of ailult.

FiR. 9.— Proximal costal marRin of forewiiiR. KiR. lit.— Distal costal marRiu of .same. FiR.

11.—Head of adult. FiR. 1_>.—Antenna of adult. FiR. 13.—Vasiform orifice of adult. FiR.

14.— Foot of adult. FiR. 15.—Male genitalia. (Original.)
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ent species. On the other hand, we have specimens from the Canal
Zone in which the pupa cases are of quite a different form from the

usual type, being broader. There appear three varieties, one with a

large and comparativelj'^ elongate pupa, one with a small elongate

pupa, and one with a broad pupa. In these there appear no struc-

tural differences. The larger material, that which we might call the

rndefieens material, has an average of 1.22 mm. by 0.92 mm., the

smaller material an average of 1.06 mm. by 0.75 mm., while the Canal
Zone material, lot No. 0708, has an average of 1 mm. by 0.89 mm.
The largest specimen found in any material was 1.2G mm. by 0.98 mm.
and the smallest 0.98 mm. by 0.7 mm.
The arrangement of the pupa? upon the leaf in reference to the

median vein and the waxy secretion developed about them is similar

in CockerelTs type of irklescem and in eocois (PI. XIV, fig. 1). The
difference in host would easily account for the slight difference seen.

Adults.—Some variation is shown in the adults, first, as to size and,

secondly, as to wing marking. The type of Cockerell's iridescenj^ in

the U. S. National Museum collection is a small male and will be

discussed under that sex. The vertex (PI. XII, fig. 11) is rounded
and the antennae (PI. XII, fig. 12) are of seven segments, not six,

as stated by Riley and Howard. Segment III is much the longer;

II, IV, and V nearly equal in length, while VI and VII are some-
what shorter. All the segments are imbricated, and V and VII are

armed with fringed sensoria. The paronychium of the foot is the

usual spine, and the basal segment of the tarsus is nearly twice as

long as the distal one. The forewings are armed on the costal margin
(PI. XII, fig. 9) with conical hair}' projections and two alternate

rows of large bristle-like hairs. The remainder of the margin (PL
XII, fig. 10) lacks these hairs. The wings are marked with two
dusky patches, one from the costal margin crossing the radial fork

and the other at the distal extremity of the wing. In most forms

these patches, especially the distal one, are very indistinct, but many
degrees of intensity of shading occur, and in specimens from Pro-

greso, Yucatan, lot No. 328G, the clouding is quite marked. Some
dry specimens in which we were not able to distinguish any marking
showed it quite plainly when balsam mounts were made.

The female genitalia are of the ordinary Aleurodicus type. The
forewing is 2,15 mm. by 1.15 mm., the hind tibioe 0.77 mm., and the

tarsi together 0.307 mm.
The males show a great range in size. This is shown in a compara-

tive measurement of parts. The type of IrUIescens has claspers 0.4

mm. long, and the width of the genital segment is 0.22 mm. In ma-
terial of eocois., from different regions and hosts, a range from 0.4

mm. to 0.92 mm. is met with in the claspers, depending upon the

size of the individual. The average seems to be nearly 0.8 mm. In
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the wings a similar variation is met with. In endeavoring to deter-

mine whether Cockerell's type was different from the forms of cocois,

a large series of male wings was measured. Some were found smaller

than CockerelPs iridescens and some larger, while in every case the

relative position and lengths of the veins were practically identical.

The average length of the forewing is 2 mm. and its width 0.89 mm.,
.".nd the hind tibise average 0.7 mm.
The species is represented from the following localities and upon

the following hosts

:

Locality.
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Korpcrliiuge $ 2.5 mm.. $ 2 mm. ; Abdominalliiuge $ 1.75 mm., $ 1 mm.

;

Vorderflugellauge S 2.5 mm., $ 3 mm., Hinterfliigellange <? 2.1 mm., 9 2.7.")

mm. Grosste Vorderfliigelbrcite $1.5 mm., $ 2 mm. Griisste Hiuterfliigel-

breite 5 1.15 mm., $ 1.5 mm.
Siid-Brasilien. Santa Catharina. 13 Exemphire (3^ und 10 9). Gesiim-

melt von liiiderwaldt.

Typeu im Stettiuer Zoologischen Museum.

[Translation.]

Clear brownish yellow. Compound eyes gray. Legs pale ochre-

yellow, lower half of abdomen gray, the lateral part of the basal

Fig. 10.—Wings of Alenrodicus conspurcattis. (Redrawn from Enderleln..)

half ochraceoiis yellow. Abdomen very small and narrow (male),

its last segment about two and one-half times as long as wide,

penultimate segment about as long as it is wide, in the case of the

female short and contracted. Final forceps of the male very long

and attenuated, at its termination curved inward, about at the dis-

tance of three-fourths of the last segment. Penis in the shape of

staff-like appendix at the base of the forceps and situated between

them, very short (onl}-^ about one-fourth the length of the forceps),

thin, and erected in a perpendicular direction. Front margin of the

head, viewed from above, forming a somewhat rounded rectangular

angle.
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Wings hyaline, powdered with white. Both tlie forewings and

the hind wings provided with small, irregularly formed, broAvn

spots that are sparsely scattered. Costa in the forewing fine, but

distinct. Radial sector (r) in both wings strongly bent in the middle

toward the exterior margin. In both wings the cubitus terminates

in the hind corner of the exterior margin. Cubitus in the forev/ing

is strongly sinuate at its base, but near its end it is only slightly

undulated and sinuate. "Analis " in the forewing fine, but can be

followed distinctly as far as its bouchare in the middle of the pos-

terior margin, not present in the hind wing. Media and cubitus

in both wings not quite reaching the margin of the wings, and the

radial sector terminating quite a distance from the margin of the

wings.

Length of the body, male 2.5 mm., female 2 mm.; length of

abdomen, male 1.75 mm., female 1 mm. ; length of forewings, male

2.5 mm., female 3 mm. ; length of hind wings, male 2.1 mm., female

2.75 mm.; greatest expanse of forewings, male 1.5 mm., female

2 mm.
;

greatest expanse of hind wings, male 1.15 mm., female

1.5 mm.
Southern Brazil, Santa Catharina; 13 specimens.

Aleurodicus destructor Mackie.

(PI. XIII, flgs. 1-7; PI. XIV, fig. 2.)

Aleurodicus destructor Qiiaiutance, Mackie, Philippiue Agricultural Review,

vol. 5, 1). 112 (l'J]2).

Coconut leaves infested with this insect were received August 22,

1911, from Mr. G. E. Nesom, director of agriculture, Manila, P. L,

with the statement:

This scale is often found upon the stems of young fruit and in some cases,

due to their presence, the tree is luiable to set fruit. According to the natives,

trees infested with this insect often die. Many of the owners of coconut groves

in the vicinity where this scale is prevalent are rather frightened, and seem

to believe that if something is not done to check this insect their groves will

be completely destroyed.

From the above it would appear that this insect is an important

enemy of the coconut, exceeding, perhaps, in destructiveness its

congener cocois, long known from the West Indies.

DESCiaprioN.

Effff.—About 0.31 mm. long, elongate in shape, yellow to brownish

in color, dusted with powdered wax. Stalk short, eggs prostrate on

leaf. Shell delicate, collapsing upon escape of larva, unmarked.

Pupa case.—Size 1.33 to 1.5 mm. long by 0.83 to 1 mm. wide,

subelliptical to ovate in shape; some examples narrowed cephalad.
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Aleurodicus destructor.

Fig. 1.— I'lipa case. Fig. 2.—Vasiform orifice of pupa case. Fig. 3.—Compound pore of

pupa case. Fip. 4.— Marfrin of pupa case. Fig. 5.— Forewing of adult. Fig. 6.—Costal
margin of fort'wing. Fig. 7.— Foot of adult. (Original.)
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p,Q_ 1 __pup/E OF ALEURODICUS COCOIS ON LEAF, SHOWING WAXY SECRETION. (ORIGINAL.

Fig. 2.-PUP/E OF Aleurodicus destructor on Leaf, Showing Waxy Secretion.

(Original.)
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Aleurodicus dugesii.

FiK- 1.— I'll pa ease. FiR. 2.-1,0}; of jnipa. Fiii. I!.— .\iileiiiia of pupa. Fii;. -I.—
A'asifonn orifiue of pupa. Fit;. .">.—Coiiipouiul pores of pupa. I"is. (>.— .Margin
of pupa. Fiij. 7.—Forowinn of ailull. V\)i. >!. -Co.slal margin of same. Fig.
9.-lIoacl of adult. Fig. 10. -Antenna of adult. Kij; 11.— Foot, of iidull. Fig.
12.—Male genitalia. Fig. lU.— Vasifonu oriliie of adult. (Original.)
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Aleurodicus guppyii.

Fig. 1.—Egg. Fig. 2.—Pupa case. Fig. 3.—Vasifonii orifice of pupa case. Fig.
4.—Compound pores of pupa case. Fig. 5.—Margin of jiupa case. Fig. 6.

—

Forewing of adult. Fig. 7.—Costal margin of forewing. Fig. S.—Antenna of
adult. Fig. 9.—Foot of adult. Fig. 10.—Male genitalia. Fig. 11.—Same,
dorsal view. (Original.)
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Fig. 1.— Pup/e of Aleurodicus dugesii on Leaf, Showing Waxy Secretion.
iOriginal. I

Fig. 2.—Pup>e of Aleurodicus guppyii on Leaf, Showing Waxy Secretion.
(Original.)
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Leaf Infested with Aleurodicus guppyii, Showing Waxy Secretion of Pup/e.

iOriginal.)
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Dorsum but little convex, body segments quite distinct in the dried

specimens (PI. XIII, fig. 1). There is a. very copious secretion of

white wax covering the lower surface of the infested leaves and

completely hiding the insects beneath (PI. XIII, fig. 2). The wax
rods, from the compound wax pores, are unusually long, attaining

in more perfect specimens a length of from 12 to 15 mm. Generally,

however, these rods are more or less broken and are intermingled

Avith bands or plates of wax from the marginal wax tubes. There
is a short vertical fringe of white wax often persisting on the leaf

after the pupa case has disappeared.

The color is yellowish to brownish, some specimens, as seen under

hand lens, being dark brown. The empty case is colorless. There
is a narrow marginal rim composed of the short, squarish wax tubes,

the incisions being shallow and acute (PI. XIII, fig. 4). On the

dorsum there are seven pairs of very conspicuous compound wax
pores, six pairs on the abdomen about equally developed, and a pair

on the cephalic region of about half the size of the former. From
the marginal area all around arise a series of spines, 10 to 12 on a

side, and there is a pair cephalad of the vasiform orifice.

Vasiform orifice subcordate, about as wide as long. Operculum
subrectangular, about twice as wide as long. Lingula spatulate,

rather short and broad, bearing a pair of spines (PI. XIII, fig. 2).

The rudimentaiy legs and antennae are quite evident on the ventral

surface, and exhibit the usual structures for the typical forms of this

genus.

Adult.—A single imperfect male was found among the pupse on
the leaves. The wings are without markings (PI. XIII, fig. 5).

This species, from the structure of the pupa case, suggests ?i€(7-

lectus, common on Anona spp,, guava, Fieus, etc., in the West In-

dies, but differs in that the wings are not spotted or banded, in the

large size of the two caudal pairs of compound wax pores, and there

are differences in the lingula. From cocois it differs in numerous
particulars, as will be noted on comparison. This is the third species

of this genus recorded from outside of tropical America, though it

may have been introduced in the Philippines along with its food

plant.

Type.—No. 14766, U. S. National Museum. Described from nu-

merous eggs, pupae in balsam mounts, and infested leaves.

Aleurodicus dugesii Cockerell.

(PI. XV, figs. 1-13; PI. XVII, fig. 1.)

Aleurodicus dugesii Cockerell, Can. Ent., vol. 28, p. 302 (1896).

Specimens of this species are in the Bureau of Entomology collec-

tion from several localities in Mexico, and on several different food
plants, as follows: Oaxaca, on Hibiscus; Guanajuato, on Anona and
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Hibiscus rosa-sinensis; Guadalajara, on Hibiscus; and on mulberry,

locality unknown. The original description by Prof. Cockerell fol-

lows :

Leugth If mm. ; length of anterior wing, 2\ mm. ; its greatest breadth nearly

IJ mm. Pale grayish-ochreous, covered with white meal, abdomen beneath

shining silvery. Wings white; upper wings iridescent, with markings similar

to those of A. ornatus, but very pale gray and quite different in detail. There

are four gray bands crossing the wings, of which only the third and fourth are

joined by a longitudinal band. The first (basal) baud bends abruptly inwai-ds

after crossing the main nervure, which branches so near the base of the wing

that there are practically two nervures, the first gray band failing in the angle

between them, but strong again beyond the second. Second gray band broad

as far as the first nervure, just beyond it interrupted broadly, but continued as

a large, nearly circular gray patch, the greater part of which is above the

second nervure, which it meets at its fork; after that failing, but reappearing

strongly a little way down the lowest branch of the nervure and thence passing

downwards, becoming very faint. Fourth band broad, passing across the end

of the fork, bent inwards, joining the continuation of the third band after the

break, itself forking at its lower end. The curve of the fourth band leaves a

white apical area in which there is a gray spot. There is also a gray spot at

the tip of the second nervure.

The pupae occur on the under sides of the leaves and are of the usual type-^'

oval, flat, pale ochreous, with white mealy powder.

Habitat.—Guanajuato, Mexico, on Hibiscus rosa-sinensis. Sent by Dr. Alfred

Duges in great quantity. Dr. Duges writes that it is also found on the large-

leafed Begonia and other plants, and it does not appear to do them a great

deal of harm. It is the first Aleurodicus described from Mexico, and is most
nearly allied to the Jamaican A. ornatus, Cockerell. The genus now includes

five species, all neotropical except the U. S. A. asarumis (Shimer, 1867).

DESCRIPTIVE REMARKS.

Egg.—About 0.3 mm. long ; stalk short, from one side of end ; color

dusky; shell unmarked.

Pupa case.—Size rather variable, from 1.15 to 1.3 mm. in length,

by 0.7 to 0.85 mm. in width. Ovoid or subelliptical in shape ; brown-

ish in color, as seen on leaf, varying to plumbeous in some speci-

mens, probably parasitized. Case moderately convex, raised some-

what by a vertical fringe all around of white wax (PI. XVII, fig. 1).

Dorsum of case powdered with dirty white wax, and from the com-

pound wax pores are produced the usual brittle glassy wax rods

(PI. XV, fig. 1).

Under microscope, empty case colorless, except the prominent

lingula, which is dark brown. Abdominal segments distinct. Margi-

nal fifth or sixth of case all around with many small round simple

wax pores (PI. XV, fig. 6). On dorsum also are seven pairs of com-

pound wax pores, one on cephalic end and six on abdomen, the last

two pairs being much reduced (PI. XV, fig. 5). There is a pair of

strong spines on caudal margin of case.
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Vasiform orifice large, cordate, about as broad as long. Oper-
culum short and broad, the caudal margin concave. Lingula very
prominent, spatulate, dark brown in color, bearing distally two pairs

of spines (PI. XV, fig. 4). On ventral surface legs and antennee are

quite distinct.

Adult female.—Forewings about 2.4 mm. long by 1.3 mm. wide;
legs long and slender. Hind tibia 0.9 mm. long; basal tarsal joint

0.23 mm. long, distal tarsal joint 0.14 mm. long.

Adult male.—Essentially as in female, though tibia and tarsus are
slightly longer in each case. Valves of forceps long, narrow, and
strongly curved at tip (0.86 mm. in length).

Type.—^o. 14764, U. S. National Museum.

Aleurodicus guppyii n. sp.

(PI. XVI, figs. 1-11; PI. XVII, fig. 2; PI. XVIII.)

This species was received from Dr. F. W. Urich, Port of Spain,
Trinidad, May 25, 1911, on Rheedia latifora L. The large brown
maculation on forewing of adult insect readily separates it from any
form heretofore described. The insect infests the lower surface of
the large leathery leaves of its hosi plant, principally the basal two-
thirds (see PI. XVIII). This area is more or less covered with a

powdeiy white wax secreted from the abdomen of the adults, in

which are embedded the immature stages.

DESCRIPTION.

Egg.—Size about 0.32 by 0.16 mm. Subelliptical in outline, the
stalk very short, attached to one side of end of egg. Color on leaf

brownish; lighter under transmitted light, without markings (PI.

XVI, fig. 1).

Pupa case.—Size rather variable, averaging about 1.13 by 0.70 mm.
Elliptical in outline, the dorsum but little convex, though the case is

prominently raised from the surface of the leaf by a vertical rim all

around of white wax. Dorsum void of secretion, except the usual
glassy wax rods from the compound wax pores. This secretion, how-
ever, is meager, the rods being short and fragmentary (PI. XVI,
fig. 2).

On leaf, under hand lens, the color is yellow or brownish-yellow;
and under microscope yellowish white to darker. Margin of case
witli very light crenulations, but no distinct marginal rim. On the
sul)marginal area, however, are innumerable closely set small pores,
forming a broad band all around the case (PI. XVI, fig. 5).

On the dorsum are seven pairs of compound wax pores (PI. XVI,
fig. 4), one pair on the cephalic region and four pairs on the ab-

61201°—13 5
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dominal region, and two pairs of smaller pores on anal seg^nents;

on caudal end of case there are two pairs of scalelike markings on

the thorax, and a pair of simple pores near cephalic margin. Ab-

dominal segments distinct.

From within the margin of case all aronnd arises a series of slender

spines, or seta^, about 12 on each side. There is a pair of minute

setae just cephalad of the vasiform orifice, and two pairs of setae are

present on the thoracic region.

Vasiform orifice (PI. XVI, fig. 3) subcordate to subcircular, little

longer than wide. Operculum subrectangular, concave on distal

margin, almost twice as wide as long. Lingula as usual, spatulate,

with two pairs of spines on distal end. Operculum and lingula

minutely spinose. On ventral surface of case the legs are quite

evident, terminating in a single, hooked claw. Antennas as usual,

two-jointed, the distal joint numerously ringed.

Adult female.—Length 1.9 to 2 mm. Forewing, length 2.60 mm.,

width 1.23 mm. Body and wings dusted with white wax, and there

is a copious waxy secretion from ventral surface of abdomen of both

sexes. Greneral color of head and thorax dark brown to blackish,

abdomen bright red; legs, margins of wings, wing veins, and an-

tennae reddish.

Eyes plumbeous, constricted, the smaller division below. Fore-

wing (Pi. XVI, fig. 6) marked across the middle with a conspicuous,

broad brownish band. This arises from the cephalic margin of the

wing and extends caudad usually beyond the media well toward the

caudal margin of wing. Hind wing without markings.

Antennae as usual (PI. XVI, fig. 8). Tibia of hind leg 0.8 mm.
long; first tarsal joint 0.26 mm., second tarsal joint 0.13 mm. in

length.

Adult male.—Length 1.3 mm.; valves of anal forceps 0.7 mm. long,

curved, inserted in the cylindrical anal segment (PI. XVI, figs. 10,

11). Forewing 2.1 mm. long by 0.95 mm. wide, marked as described

for female. Hind wing unmarked. General color duslty to blackish,

more or less covered with white waxy powder.

Type.—No. 14768, U. S. National Museum. Described from numer-

ous eggs, pupae, and adults of both sexes. Dedicated to Mr. P. L.

Guppy.

Aleurodicus jamaicensis Cockerell.

(PI. XIX, figs. 1-5.)

Aleurodicus jamaicensis Cockerell, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phlla., vol. 54,

p. 280 (1902).

The type of this species consists of a single parasitized pupa case

in a balsam slide mount. From this scant material and the imperfect

original description we are quite unable to obtain an adequate con-
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Fig. .r-

Aleurodicus jamaicensis and Aleurodicus holmesii.

Akurodicii.f jamakriish: Fig. 1.— I'upa case. Fig. 2.—Va.siform orifico.
(oiiipoiiiul pores of pupa ca.so. Fig. 4.— Margin of parasilizod pupa case?' Fje
.1.—Margin of iioniial caso. Aldiradictt.i hnlmisii: Fig. H.- E"" Fig 7 —Tupa
case. I'lg.s. -c,,!,! pound wax jwros. Fig. !». Rcdumi compound' wax pore.
*ig. 10.—V a.siforni onlue of |)upa. Fig. 11.— .Margin of I'ase. .(Original.)
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Aleurodicus neglectus.

Fig. 1.—Err. Fij;. 2.— I'upu ca.se. Fig. :{.^Vasilonn orifice of pupa case. Fig. 4.—
Compound wax jwro of pu|)a. I'ig. .5.—Keduceil compound wax pore. Fig. (>.—Margin
of pupa case. Fig. 7.— Forewing of adult. Fig. .s.—Costal margin of .same. Fig. !).—
Head of adult. Fig. 10.—Antcmiaofadult. Fig. 11.—Foot of adult. (Original.)
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Fig. I.-Aleurodicus holmesic Pup/e on Leaf, Showing Waxy Secretion. (Original.)

r^^=^ ,. . / /^, J^^f;

Fig. 2.-ALEUR0DICUS neglectus: Pup/e on Leaf, Showing Waxy Secretion.
(Original.)
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ception of the characteristics of this form. Prof. Cockerell's de-

scription follows:

ORIGINAL DESCRIPTION.

Alciirodicus jamaicensis was collected by the writer at Kingston, Jamaica,

in 1803. The pupa is small (hardly 1* mm. long), with vertical walls, margin

resembling tb.it of pulvinata ; color bright yellow, with a brownish dorsal cloud,

and a diamond-shaped black patch just anterior to the vasiform orifice. Other

characters shown in fig. 2.

DESCRIPTIVE REMARKS.

Pupa case.—Size 1.3 mm. lon^ by 0.89 mm. wide. Color yellow,

with dark brown markiiigs as shown in the figure. There is a sub-

marginal area all around marked with many simple wax pores which,

in the present specimen, have mostly developed short, stout, spine-

like structures, probably due to parasitism (see coccolohw^ p. 50).

On the abdomen are five pairs of compound pores, the caudal pair'

being much reduced in size. (The usual cephalic pair is also prob-

ably present, but can not be verified in the specimen at hand.)

Caudal margin of case with a single pair of spines. Margin entire.

Vasiform orifice cordate, about as broad as long. Operculum short,

about twice as broad as long^ ends rounded ; caudal margin coarsely

sinuate and bearing a pair of spines. Lingula large, exserted, sub-

spatulate, bearing distally two pairs of spines.

Type.—'So. 14771, U. S. National Museum.

Aleurodicus holmesii (Maskell).

(PI. XIX, figs. 6-11; PI. XXI, fig. 1.)

AleyrofJe.t holmesii INIaskell, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. 2S, p. 435 (1895). De-

scribed as Aleyrodes by Maskell and transferred to Aleurodicus by

Cockerell (Bui. 67, Fla. Agr. Exp. Sta., p. 644, 1903).

ORIGINAL DESCRIPTION.

Larva dull-yellow, elliptical, flattish ; length about 1/80 in. Margin thickened,

almost entire, the crenulations being very minute and confused. Dorsum bear-

ing, on the thoracic region, six strong rather short spines; of these, two are

median, the four others submarginal. In the earliest state there is no fringe,

but in the latest stage there is a fragmentary short fringe of white wax.

Pupa-case dull-yellow, rather lighter colored than the larva ; form elliptical,

flattish. and rather thick; length about 1/25 in. Abtlominal segments moder-

ately distinct. Dorsum bearing a submarginal series of strong short spines;

two of these on the cephalic region aud four on the po.sterior abdominal region

are large and conspicuous, the other eight (four on each side), on the thoracic

region, are smaller. P^rom these spines is jjroduced a quantity of white waxy
secretion, which is very fragmentary, often entirely absent; it scarcely ever

seems to completely cover the dorsum. Margin very distinctly and conspicuously

crenulated with large thick segments; these produce a fringe of closely-
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adjacent waxy tubes, which at first is flat, then becomes a rather thick ring or

cushion, and at last becou)es so thick as to raise the pupa somewhat high above

the leaf, and then it seems as if resting on a very elegantly-fluted white wall

;

vasiform orifice subelliptical, with concave anterior edge and broadly rounded

sides and end; operculum broad and short, the posterior edge concave; lingula

very long, extended beyond the orifice, subcylindrical, with emarginate sides and
compressed extremity, the end rugose, with four rather long and many very

short setse or hairs.

Adult form unknown.

Hab. in Fiji, on Psidium sp. My specimens were sent by Mr. R. L. Holmes.

The arrangement of the dorsal spines, and the peculiar lingula, will distin-

guish this species.

DESCRIPTIVE REMARKS.

The type of this species was unfortunately not in the Maskell col-

lection. We have received, however, what is evidently the same in-

sect from Mr. R. S. Woglum, of this bureau, collected at the Botanic

Garden at Buitenzorg, Java, January, 1911, on a plant of the family

Sapindacefc, from which material we have drawn up the following

description

:

The larvae and pupae occur promiscuously over the underside of the

leaves, though when few or moderately abundant they occur more

along the midrib and larger veins. The surface of foliage on infested

plants is more or less covered with the usual growth of " sooty fun-

gus," nourished on the excretion from these insects.

E(]f{/.—Size about 0.2 by 0.1 mm., subelliptical, the distal end

pointed. As seen on leaf, dark-brown to blackish in color; many
specimens iridescent, without markings. Stalk attached at basal end

and about twice length of egg. Eggs scattered promiscuously over

leaf and prostrate. In hatching the shell splits longitudinally in two

equal parts, which are held together at base (PL XIX, fig, 6).

Larva (first stage).—Size about 0.26 by 0.153 mm,, elongate ellip-

tical in shape, though somewhat narrowed caudad. Around the mar-

gin is a short rim of white waxy secretion. Color on leaf light brown,

under microscope light yellowish to whitish. Eye spots reddish,

elongate, and often divided. Margin without evident crenulations,

except a shallow and variable sculpturing on cephalic end. Dorsum
uniform, without evident pores, but little convex. Margin all around

with minute setse, the two caudal pairs strongest. Vasiform orifice

relatively large, cordate in outline, about as wide as long. Oper-

culum half as long as orifice, the sides rounded. Lingula spatulate,

little if at all extended, minutely spinose.

Pupa case.—Size about 1 by 0.53 mm., elliptical in outline, the

dorsum little convex; case raised on a vertical rim, all around of

white wax, apparently deflexed from the large wax tubes on margin

of case. In addition to the above secretion the dorsum is covered

with a plate of fused wax, through which project the compound wax
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pores, and the body segments are fairly well indicated (PI. XIX,
fig, 7). From the compound wax pores are produced rather short,

brittle, glassy wax rods, usually much broken and lying over surface

of leaf. Color on leaf dirty white to yellowish, the empty case clear

white. There is no well-marked marginal rim. The margin bears

all around conspicuous short wax tubes, broadly rounded distally

(PL XIX, fig. 11). Abdominal segments moderately distinct, tho-

racic segments less so. On each side are six compound wax pores, a

pair on cephalic region, and five pairs on abdominal region. From
the center of each of the two caudal pairs of Avax pores and from the

cephalic pair arises a strong, brownish-colored process or spine,

which is quite conspicuous and morphologically appears to corre-

spond with the central rod-like process in the compound pores in

other species of the genus.

This spine-like structure is also present in the remaining wax
pores, though much reduced (PI. XIX, figs. 8 and 9). There is a

pair of minute spines on the caudo-lateral margin.

Vasiform orifice (PI. XIX, fig. 10) subcircular in outline, the

cephalic margin a straight line, a little wider than long. Operculum
short, about twice as broad as long, cephalic margin straight, caudal

margin broadly concave, and the ends rounded.

Lingula large, spatulate, somewhat narrowed at base, and bearing

distallv two pairs of spines. Operculum and lingula minutely setose.

On ventral surface of case legs and antennae inconspicuous; legs

short, conical, without claws. Antennae short, suboonical, ending

in a spinulous process and apparently but one-segmented. These

structures differ notably from, those in typical forms of the genus,

wherein the antenna^ are two-jointed, the distal joint long and ringed,

and each leg terminating in a single claw.

Adult.—Unknown.

Aleurodicus neglectus n. sp.

(PI. XX, figs. 1-11; PI. XXI, fig. 2.)

Guava leaves infested with this insect were collected by Mr. Albert

Koebele, at Para, Brazil, in 1882, and forwarded to the Bureau of

Entomology. Specimens of the same insect were also received from

Robert Newstead on Ficns hengalensis and Anona squamosa^ collected

in Demerara in 1892. With the appearance of the description of

Aleurodicus anon<F by Douglas in 1892,^° the above two lots of ma-

terial were erroneously referred to anonce and so labeled and carried

in the Bureau of Entomology collection, as was also a distinct and

much larger species, with clear wings, A. giganteus, collected by Mr.

Koebele December 28, 1882, at Pernambuco, Brazil.
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The senior author in studying the forms of Aleyrodidae in the

bureau collection -^ accepted these determinations without critical

examination of the material, and thus fell into the error of using the

pup.ne of neglectus and the adults of gigaiiteus in characterizing

anonce in the table of species (1. c, p. 43), and these two species were

confused in stating the geographical distribution and food plants of

anoncB (p. 44). A. neglectus differs from anonce in that the wings of

the adult are spotted with dusky. In anonce. the wings are stated to

be snowy white. A. anonce differs from giganteus in its smaller size

and in the shape and structure of the pupa case, notably the presence

on the caudal region of the two pairs of reduced compound pores,

quite absent in giganteus.

Aleuroclicus neglectus was also received from H. Caracciola, Port

of Spain, Trinidad, September 28, 1896, on Anona reticulata; and

again, from Trinidad, June 7, 1907, on coconut, from Mr. O. W. Bar-

rett. March 11, 1911, a further lot of material of this species was

forwarded by Dr. F. W. Urich, Port of Spain, Trinidad, on Anona
squamosa. The species is therefore known from Para, Brazil, and

Trinidad, and from the following host plants: Anaiui reticulata, A.

squamosa, Anona sp. (Brazil), and the coconut, Cocos nucifera.

This insect and A. destructor on coconut from the Philippines are

noteworthy on account of the large size of the compound wax pores

of the pupa case and the rather elongate and distally narrowed

lingula.

DESCRIPTION.

Egg.—Length 0.3 mm., light yellow, unmarked; stalk very short;

egg lying prostrate on leaf (PI. XX, fig. 1).

Pupa case.—Size about 1.3 by 0.92 mm., broadly elliptical in out-

line. Dorsum little convex, the body segments distinct (PI. XX,
fig. 2). There is a copious secretion in the form of more or less

fluted bands or masses of white wax from the simple dorsal and sub-

marginal wax pores, extending out on leaf all around, several times

the width of the ci^se. From the compound wax pores are produced

the long glassy wax rods usual in the genus, but their length in this

species is remarkable and very similar to A. destructor. The pupte

on the leaf are quite hidden under the large mass of wax, which ren-

ders them quite conspicuous. In the copious wax. on the lower sur-

face of the case the adults occur in numbers. There is evidenced a

tendency to congregate along the midrib of the leaf, though individ-

uals are also scattered over the general leaf surface (PI. XXI, fig. 2).

The color of the case, denuded of wax, is yellowish to darker, some

specimens varying to plumbeous. Margin of case apparentl}'^ entire;

just within margin all around is a closely set row of simple wax
pores (PI. XX, fig. 6) and similar pores are scattered generally over
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8

Aleurodicus ornatus and Aleurodicus pulvinatus.

Alcurodicus onin/ux: Fig. 1.—Pupa case. Fij:. 2.—Vasifonn orifice of pupa case. Fis-
3.—("oiiipouiid pore of pupa case. Fig. 4.—Margin of case. Fig. .").—Wing of ailiilt.

Alciirndiciis ptiliiiialux: Fig. (>.— I'lipa case. Fig. 7.—Vasiforni orifice. Fig. S.—Com-
pound pore of pupa case. Fig. 9.—Margin of the case. (Original.)
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the dorsum and from them is produced the waxy secretion before

mentioned. On the dorsum of case are the usual compound wax
pores (PL XX, figs. 4, 5) from which arise the long curling wax rods.

In the present species the pores are unusually large, measuring 0.064

mm. in diameter. These pores occur as follows: Four pairs on the

abdominal region, two pairs of smaller pores on the caudal end of

case, and two on each side of the vasiform orifice. On the cephalic

end of the case is also a pair, though they are somewhat smaller than

the pores on the abdomen.

Within the margin of the case all around is a row of spines, 11 or

12 to each side. There is also a pair of spines just cephalad of the

vasiform orifice.

Vasiform orifice (PI. XX, fig. 3) subcordate; operculum rectan-

gular, about half filling the orifice, the qaudal margin notched on

each side, and bearing a pair of spines. Lingula exserted, elongate,

and narrowed distally more than usual and with two indentures on

each side near end, from each of which arises a strong, often curved

.spine. On the ventral surface the legs and antennae are distinct.

Adult female.—Length of body about 1.7 mm. Length of fore-

wing 2.27 mm.; width 1.15 mm. Antennae (PI. XX, fig. 10) seven-

jointed, usual; third segment 0.26 mm. in length; hind tibia 0.81 mm.
in length; first tarsal segment 0.2 mm. in length and distal segment

about half as long.

Color rather uniformly yellow to darker, legs and antennae paler,

eyes greenish. Forewings (PI. XX, fig. 7) of both sexes with dusky

markings. Hind wings unspotted. Wing surface somewhat irides-

cent. Adults seem to occur promiscuously among the pupae, more
or less covered by the waxy secretion of the immature stages.

Type.—No. 14774, U. S. National Museum. Described from abun-

dant material of infested foliage and eg^s, pupae, and adults in bal-

sam mounts.

Aleurodicus ornatus Cockerell.

(PI. XXII, figs. 1^.)

Aleurodicus ornatus Cockerell, Ent. Mo. Mag., vol. 29. p. 105 (1893).

We know this species only from the type material in the U. S.

National Museum (type No. 14773).

ORIGINAL DESCRIPTION.

The imago, from head to the tip of the wings, measures somewhat over 2 mm.,

and structurally agrees so well with the two known species of the genus, that

I should not have ventured to bring it forward as new, were it not for the beau-

tiful grey markings of the narrower upper wings. These markings, which dis-

tinguish the insect at a glance, consist of four broad, transver.se gray bands,

and u lougitudiuul baud ruuuiug from the outermost to the murgiu u little
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below the apex. On the upper half of the wing (i. e. above the central nervure)

the bands are nearly straight and about equidistant, but they mostly enlarge

about the middle of the wing, the third and fourth being joined by the inward

prolongation of the longitudinal band. The third band is interrupted below its

middle, and its lower part is joined to the second band, of which it appears an

oblique branch. The true prolongation of the second band bends obliquely in-

wards, and is joined at one point to the first band. The second band is also

joined to the first by a thin process in" the region of the central nervure. For

the rest, the insect is white, with the abdomen slightly yellowish. The larva

is grey, with white secretion. The antenuie, legs, venation, glands of larva,

etc.. seem to be practically as in A. anon<B, and need not, therefore, be described.

DESCRIPTIVE REMARKS.

Pupa case.—Elliptical, about 1 mm. long by 0.84 mm. wide. Color

under microscope yellow, darker centrally. Margin of case lightly

crenulate. Dorsum little elevated, segments distinct (PI. XXII,
fig. 1). Just within margin of case all around is a series of wax
pores, resembling somewhat in structure the compound wax pore, and

secreting long slender wax rods (PI. XXII, fig. 4), On caudal mar-

gin of case are two pairs of spines, and just within margin all around

is a series of spines, the exact number of which can not be deter-

mined on account of the imperfect condition of the single pupa case

in the type material. There are four pairs of the usual compound

wax pores on abdomen and a pair on cephalic end of case (PI. XXII,

fig. 3).

Vasiform orifice broader than long, subcordate; operculum short,

twice as broad as long. Lingula protruded and very long (0.15 mm.
from base to tip), spatulate, with two pairs of strong spines at caudal

end. The unusually large lingula resembles that of dugesii, though

it is not dark in color as in that species (PL XXII, fig. 2)

.

Adult female.—Length of forewing about 2 mm.; width about 1

mm. Body reddish brown. Eyes reniform, plumbeous. Length of

fore tibia 0.46 mm. Length of fore tarsus 0.27 mm., the segments

subequal in length. Wings banded with dusky, as shown in Plate

XXII, figure 5, and about as described by Prof. Cockerell.

Aleurodicus pulvinatus (Maskell).

(PI. XXII. figs. 6-9.)

Aleurodes pulvinata Maskell, • Trans. New Zealand Inst., vol. 28, p. 439

(1895).

In the Maskell collection of Aleyrodidce loaned to the Bureau of

Entomology by the New Zealand Institute are two examples of the

pupa case of this species, in balsam slide mounts. This insect has in

general the type of case of cocois, but presents distinctive differences.

While originally described as an Aleyrodes by Maskell, its resem-

blance in structure to Aleurodicus was recognized by the describer,
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and it was later referred to this genus by Cockerell. The original

description and remarks by Maskell follow:

liUrva uot observed.

Pupa-case dark orauge, with two broad lateral longitudinal bauds of dark-

brown, which do not touch the margin, and which denote the inclosed insect.

Form roundly elliptical, the cephalic extremity sometimes slightly depressed;

dorsum slightly convex ; abdominal segments moderately distinct. Length about
1/20 in. The dorsum bears, some distance within the margin, a series of

twenty-two tubercular pores, glands or s]>iuneret orifices. Of these, four on
the extreme cephalic region are small, with simple circular orifices; the next

two (one on each side), on a level with the rostrum, are large and conspicuous,

consisting of a cylindrical tube with wide circular orifice; the next four (two
on each side) on the median thoracic region are rather small, but larger than

the anterior cephalic ones and have circular multiocular orifices; the next

eight (four on each side) on the abdominal region are similar to two large

ones near the rostrum; the last four (two on each side) near the abdominal

extremity are about equal in size to the four on the cephalic region, and are

simple. The margin is very finely striated, but not creuulated ; and for some
distance within it the dorsum is covered with great numbers of very small

circular spinneret orifices, but these do not extend to the median dorsal regions.

There is no fringe, properly speaking, but all the organs just described produce

secretion as noticed presently. Vasiform orifice rather broader than long, the

anterior edge slightly concave, the posterior edge broadly convex ; operculum

small, covering about one-third of the orifice, with both edges concave, the

anterior very deeply, the posterior less, depressed ; lingula very long, extending

some distance from the orifice, roundly conical, with two rather long setae near

Its end.

The spinneret tubes and. orifices above mentioned secrete a large quantity of

snow-white waxy threads closely felted, and also, scattered amongst these,

several long straight glassy rods, which are very brittle; these rods, when
closely examined, are seen to be very delicately fluted. The threads appear to

be produced from the very numerous minute spinnerets, and the rods from the

rows of larger tubes. It results from the absence of small spinnerets on the

median dorsal regions that the pupa case in those parts is uncovered ; conse-

quently, it appears as if lying on a thick ring or cushion of cotton, from which

fact I have derived its specific name.

On turning over the pupa case and dissolving the waxy matter, the rudi-

mentary feet and antennae are clearly visible ; the feet are thick and short, the

antennae rather long, slender, and in the latest stage numerously ringed.

Adult form unknown; but from the appearance of the rudimentary wings in a

late pupa examined, which was almost on the i3oint of emerging when it died, I

believe that the fore-wings will be dark and banded with dark-brown, or perhaps

black.

Hab. In Trinidad, West Indies. My specimens were sent by Mr. F. W. Urich.

I think the plant is Jatropha sp.

It has been necessary to be particular in describing and figuring the details

of spinnerets, etc., in this species, on account of its similarity in some respects

to three West Indian insects : Aleurodicus anon<e, Douglas and Morgan ; A.

cocois, Curtis, and A. ornatus, Cockerell. I have already, in my introductory

remarks, mentioned that these and other authors employ frequently the term
*' larva " to denote indiscriminately what I take to be both the larval and the

pupal states. Now, first, as to color : the " larva " of A. anonce is said to be
"ochreous," that of A. cocois (as far as I can make out) is similar; that of
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A. ornaUis is " grey." No author mentions dark longitudinal brown bands, such

as those which are so conspicuous in A. pulvinata. What is much more impor-

taflt, in A. anonce Mr. Morgan gives fourteen " lateral infundibuliform compound
spinnerets" and "secreting glands." A. cocois (ap. Riley and Howard) has

also fourteen; .4.. ornatus has glands "practically as in A. anona;" but in

A. pulvinata there are twenty-two of these organs. No author mentions minute
dorsal spinnerets within the margin, such as those which are so extremely

numerous in A. pulvinata; yet, as these ai)pear to be certainly the producers of

the ring of waxy threads, they are of imiwrtance. As regards the vasiform

orifice and lingula, I find those of A. anonw (which Mr. Morgan curiously terms

the anus, colon, and ilium") and tho.se of A. cocois not greatly dissimilar; in

fact, they may be said to be practically identical. These organs are not men-
tioned for A. ornatus. In the figure 41B of A. cocoIh (Ins. Life, 1S93, p. 314)

the lingula of the adult female is shown as protruding considerably from the

abdomen; probably this will also be the ease in A. pulvinata.

I believe that the wings of A. pulvinata will be not far removed from the

darkly banded ones of A. ornatus, but in the face of the statement that the
" larva " of that species is " grey," and in the absence of any further informa-

tion, I shall not at present so identify the insect, nor shall I yet relegate it to

the genus Aleurodicus.

DESCRIPTIVE REMARKS.

Pupa case.—Size 1.33 mm. long by 1.15 mm. wide; very roundly

elliptical, but little convex (PL XXII, fig. 6). As described above,

there are along each side two broad and irregular longitudinal bands

of dark-brown color in the derm, and there is a light yellow or semi-

transparent longitudinal band along the central dorsal area. We are

unable to verify Maskell's description in reference to the " twenty-

two tubercular pores, glands, or spinneret orifices." It seems clear

that the tubercles of certain spines were mistaken for wax pores. On
the type specimens the tubercular spines are to be made out with

considerable certainty, a series all around case, well within the mar-

gin, 10 or 11 on each side, as shown in the figure. There is also a pair

of spines on caudal end of case. There are seven pairs of compound
wax pores (PI. XXII, fig. 8), one on cephalic end, and on the abdo-

men are four pairs of large and two pairs of small pores. There is a

pair of spines just cephalad of the vasiform orifice, and three pairs

on the thoracic region toward the median line. Also on the thorax

are two pairs of stellate, transparent spots. The margin of case is

entire. Just within margin all around is a closely set row of minute

tubular wax pores resembling those in cocois. Also as in cocois, there

is on the submarginal area all around a broad band of minute simple

wax pores.

Vasiform orifice (PI. XXII, fig. 7) broadly cordate, broader

than long, cephalic margin straight. Operculum considerably broader

than long, anterior margin straight, sides rounded, caudal margin

concave and minutely setose, bearing distally two pairs of spines.
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Aleurodicus trinidadensis.

Viji. 1.— I'upacasc. FiR. 'J. -X'lusiforinorifici'. Kij;. :!—Margin of pupa ca.so. Fij:. *.—
Compotiiuiwax pore. Fij;. ,').— ForcwiiiR. Fi);. (i.—Cla-spcrsof iii;ile. Fi^. 7.— Ucad
of adult. Fijr. S.— I'upa^ on leaf, showinR wa.w secretion of piip;i' and trails of wax
k'fl by adults. (Fig. 1-7, oriRinal; fig. S, from X'rich.)
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Aleurodicus (Lecanoideus) giqanteus.

Fig 1 —Egg. Fig. 2.—Pupa case, dorsal view. Fig. 3.— Pupa c;ise, ventral view. Fig. 4.—Vasi-

form orifice of pupa c;«5e. Fig. 5.—Compouiul pore of pupa Ciise. Fig. (i.—Margin of pupa case,

l^ij, 7 —Forewing of adult. Fig. 8.—Costal margin of forewing. Fig. 9.—Head of adult, iig.

10.—Antenna of adult. Fig. 11.—Foot of adult. Fig. 12.—Male genitalia. (Original.)
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Aleurodicus 'LecanoideuS' giganteus. Leaf, Showing Waxy Secretion of Pup/e
AND Trails of Secretion Left by Adults. (Original, i
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Aleurodicus trinidadensis n. sp,

(PI. XXIII, figs. 1-8.)

Specimens of this insect were received from Dr. F. W. Urich,

Trinidad, on 'March 27, 1912. The pupa? are similar to those of

dugesii and ornatus in that they possess a very prominent lingnla.

The adults, however, are nearer to those of cocois.

DESCRIPTION.

Pupa (PL XXIII, fig. 1).—Color yellowish; empty case trans-

parent, with very faint shadings around the base 'of some of the com-

pound wax pores. These pores are arranged in seven pairs, one

thoracic pair and six abdominal. The two caudal pairs are reduced.

The spinnerets of the compound pores (PI. XXIII, fig. 4) are ex-

tended into rods which are about half the length of the outer cup and
the central process protrudes some distance from the opening of the

pore. Margin (PI. XXIII, fig. 3) entire and just within it, all

around, a series of disc-like pores. Vasiform orifice (PI. XXIII, fig.

2) subcordate in outline, the anterior margin straight, and the latero-

caudal " fold " armed on each side with a bristle. Operculum rec-

tangular, transverse, with the caudal margin slightly indented. Lin-

gula very large and exserted, the distance from the anterior mar-

gin of the orifice to the tip of the lingula being about twice the

longest diameter of the operculum. Both lingula and operculum are

setose and the former is armed with four spines. Shape elliptical,

broadest slightly caudad of middle. Size 1.36 mm. by 0.928 mm. On
the leaf the waxy secretion does not present a thick mass, but is com-

posed of a large number of distinct waxen rods, many of which

become broken (PI. XXIII, fig. 8). The marginal fringe is com-

posed of a series of fine distinct waxen rods.

Adult.—Color yellowish, the abdomen and appendages of some

specimens tinged with reddish. Eyes dark brown. Forewings

marked with four dusky areas as illustrated in Plate XXII I, figure 5.

The intensity of these markings varies considerably and in some speci-

mens they are hardly noticeable. In others the two dusky areas on

either side of the radial fork become united into a band. Hind
wings unmarked, excepting a shaded margin sometimes present along

the proximal portion of veins. Vertex (PI. XXIII, fig. 7) rounded;

claspers of the male (PI. XXIII, fig. G) long and narrow, with the

tips sometimes dusky. Penis short, slightly curved.

Forewing 1.9 by 0.96 mm. ; of female 1.6-2.08 mm. ; of male 2.16

mm. ; claspers from base to tip 0.64 mm. ; last abdominal segment 0.56

mm.
;
penis 0.288 mm.

Type.—No. 14777, U. S. National Museum. Described from speci-

mens in balsam and dry specimens on infested foliage. Taken on
coconut.
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Subgenus LECANOIDEUS n. subgen.

Insects with the characters of the subgenus Aleurodicus^ excepting

that the vertex of the adult is bih^becl and the lateral margin of the

pupa case is deflexed, curving under the ventral surface. The pupae

are devoid of the reduced compound pores near the vasiform orifice.

Lingula of pupa usually exserted; that of adult narrow and included.

Type, giganteus n. sp.

Species of Subgenus Lecanoideus.

A. Pupa case large and broad, with the anterior pair of compound pores near

cephalic extremity ^ mirahilis.

B. Pupa case elongate, with the anterior pair of compound pores a considerable

distance from the cephalic extremity giganteus.

Aleurodicus (Lecanoideus) giganteus n. sp.

(PI. XXIV, figs. 1-12; PI. XXV.)

This aleyrodid was collected by Mr. Albert Koebele at Pernam-

buco, Brazil, December 28, 1882. The host was not stated by Mr.

Koebele, but appears to have been a species of Ficus. As stated

with reference to A. iieglectus^ the present species was also carried

in the Bureau of Entomology collection as anonce Douglas, and this

latter was thus erroneously listed from Pernambuco, Brazil. This

is the largest species of the genus thus far recorded, although a much

larger member of the family, Udamoselis jngmentarla (p 25) from

South America, has been described by Enderlein,^^ with a wing

length of 5.5 mm. and a body length of 7 mm.

DESCRIPTION.

Egg.—FAor\g2iiQ, about 0.4 mm. long. Stalk short; eggs lying

prostrate on leaf, on which they are scattered promiscuously; brown-

ish in color and without markings (PI. XXIV, fig. 1).

Pwpa case.—Length, from 1.5 to 1.85 mm. Width 0.9 to 1 mm.;

elongate, somewhat narrowed at each end. Convex, the sides de-

flexed in mature specimens, resembling a lecanium scale (PI. XXIV,
figs. 2, 3). Pupae are covered by a very abundant secretion of white

wax, of a generally flocculent appearance (PI. XXV). Examined

more particularly, there will be observed a group of vertical columns

considerably higher than the case is wide, from the abdominal region

of the dorsum, very compact at the base, but .separating more or less

into separate bundles distally. This secretion appears to arise from

the abdominal segments, extending completely across the dorsum,

from the compound wax pores on each side. Also in this columnar

type of secretion are found the glassy wax rods from the compound

wax pores which in this species are comparatively slender and short.
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There is also a copious secretion of minute cottony wax threads,

from a broad submarginal zone or band of small simple pores com-

pletely around the case. From the margin or edge of the case there

is a secretion from the tubular wax pores (PI. XXIV, fig. 6) which
extends downward, more or less, under the pupa case in "the form
of an amorphous wax plate. The color is brownish to very dark
brown. Some specimens, however, have a distinctly reddish color,

though such individuals are comparatively few. The empty case is

ver}^ light brown, without distinctive color markings.

I The dorsum and margin of case are without spines. On each

side of the abdominal region are four compound wax pores (PL
XXIV, fig. 5) and a pair of similar though smaller pores occurs

on the cephalic end of case. The two pairs of small compound pores

present on the caudal end of the case, in many members of the genus,

are absent in this species.

Vasiform orifice (PI. XXIV, fig. 4) subcordate, considerably

wider than long. Operculum about twice as wide as long, the basal

corners rounded, the caudal margin somewhat concave.

Lingula large, exserted, spatulate in shape, bearing toward distal

end two pairs of spines. On ventral surface, legs and antennae

very evident; basal segment of leg large, subglobose. Distal seg-

ment of leg longer than basal, finger-like, ending in a single curved

claw.

Adult female.—Length from head to tip of abdomen about 2.75

mm. ; length of forewing 3.50 to 3.75 mm. ; width 1.70 to 1.75 mm.
(Pl» XXIV, figs. 7 and 8); length of hind tibia about 1.23 mm.;
length of basal segment of tarsus 0.32 mm. ; length of distal segment
0.16 mm.

Color of body and head light brownish, the legs and antennae

paler; wings white, without markings*, more or less dusted with

powdery wax. Ventral surface of body of the insect with light

flocculent wax apparently secreted from the abdomen. Some leaves

show paths or trails of white wax, evidently made by the adults

during the course of their movements (see PI. XXV). Ej^es of the

usual constricted form. Antenna? about 1 mm. in length; segments I

and II about equal in length to segment VI; segments VI and VII
suJIicqual ; segment III about one-sixth shorter than segments IV to

VII, inclusive (PI. XXIV, figs. 9-12).

Male.—Having the general appearance of the female. Genital

valves long and slender, penis short and curved near distal end.

7'ypc.—No. 14767, U. S. National Museum. Described from abun-

dant material of eggs and pupa^ on leaves, and adults on card points,

and all of these stages in balsam mounts.
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Aleurodicus (Lecanoideus) mirabilis Cockerell.

(PI. XXVI, figs. 1-5; PI. XXIX. fig. 1.)

Aleurodicun mirabilis Cockerell, Psyche, vol. 8, p. 225 (189S) ; idem, p. 360

(1899).

ORIGINAL DESCRIPTION.

Pupa (lato larva?) I5 mm. long, after boiling transparent and colorless,

except some brown stains in the thoracic region. Mouth-parts distinct and well

formed ; rostral loop short ; legs present, very stout, with small, hooked claws.

Form oblong, quite elongate, with a border densely dotted with round glands;

anteriorly this border is very narrow, and at the extreme hind end it ceases,

but all along the sides it is extremely broad. The cephalic portion of the insect,

the hind end, and the lateral margins within the border, are also densely dotted

with glands. Abdomen distinctly segmented, but the segmentation does not

extend to the border. On each side of the abdomen are four curious large

gbindnlar processes, of the type of those in A. holmcsii Mask. Lingula trowel-

shaped, extending considerably beyond the broad operculum ; at each side of the

base of the lingula is an angular prominence. The general type of these parts

is that of A. pulvinata Mask., but while the lingula is equally long, it is in

our insect gently bowed out at the sides ; and the two bristles at the end of the

lingula in mirabilis are not nearly so long as in pulvinata.

Externally the insect appears as a large mass (5 to 10 mm. long) of snow-

white cottony tufts, irregularly disposed, from the midst of which spring many
very long curved white threads. The pupa itself is entirely covered.

Hab.—Boca, del Usumacinta, Tabasco, Mexico, July 8, 1897, on "Laurel,"

which is not our plant of that name (Townsend) Div. Ent. 7984. This re-

markable insect resembles Aleurodicus in several respects; when all its stages

are known, it will probably be referred to a new genus.

Prof. C. H. T. Townsend found this species in quantity at Minatitlan. Mexico,

April 25, 1808, on the underside of Annua leaves. Fortunately, he secured a

single $ adult, which shows that the insect belongs to Aleurodicus. The an-

terior wings are slightly over 2 mm. long and about li mm. broad; white, with

two very pale gray bands ; the first crossing the wing just before the fork of the

median vein, but interrupted for a space below the vein; the second a dilute

transverse cloud not far from the apex of the wing. Body about 2 mm. long,

exclusive of the forceps, which are about | mm. Color of body and legs very

pale yellow ; base of abdomen white ; thorax between wings light orange. An-

tennte orange at the middle; eyes pale greenish, not divided. Easily known

from A. anonw Morgan, by the markings on the wings of the adult, and the

lingula longer than the operculum in the pupa.

Type.—No. 14770, U. S. National Museum.

DESCRIPTIVE REjMARKS.

This insect in structure of pupa case closely resembles giganteus.

Tlie clotted border to which reference is made by Prof. Cockerell is

really the deflexed portion of case, seen through the derm above, the

margin resembling a suture in the derm (PI. XXVI, figs. 1, 2). In

general shape the case resembles a lecanium scale. There are four

pairs of the usual compound wax pores on the abdomen, and a simi-

lar pair on the cephalic end (PI. XXVI, fig. 4). The true margin is
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Aleurodicus (Lecanoideus* mirabilis and Aleurodicus I Metaleurodicus^
ALTISSIMUS.

Aleurodicus (Lccanoidcus) mirabilis: Fip. 1.—Pupa case, dorsal view. Fip. 2.—Pupa case,
ventral view. Fig. 3.—Vasiform orifice of pupa case. Fig. 4.—C'omptiund wa.x pores of
pupaca.se. Fip. 5.—Margin ofca.se. AUnrndicus (MdaUiimdiciix) altix-iimus: Vip. ii.—

Pupa ca.se. Fip. 7.—Compound wax pore of pupa case. Fip. 8.— Fool of pupa. Fip.
!).— \'asiforni orifice of pupa case. Fig. 10.—Marpin of pupa case. Fip. 11.—Marginal
pore paid). (Original.)
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Aleurodicus (Metaleurodicus) cardini.

Fig. 1.— Pupa caso. Fig. 2.—Vasiform orifice of pupa case. Fig. 3.—Com-
pound wa.x pore of pupa caso. Fig. 4.—Margin of case. Fig. 5.—Forewing
of adult. Fig. t).—Costal margin of forewing. Fig. 7.—Head. Fig. 8.— Foot
of adult. Fig. 9.—Male genitalia. Fig. 10.— Vasiform orifice of adult.
(Original.)
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6

ysm^

Aleurodicus (Metaleurodicus) minimus.

Fig. 1.—Pupa case. Fir. 2.— Vasiforni orifice of pupa case. Fit;. 3.—Coinpouml ^^''ix poros
of pupa case. Fig. 4.—Margin of pupa case. Fig. 5.— Forcwiug of adull. Fig. (i.—Costal
margin of forewing. Fig. 7.—Head of adult. Fig. 8.—Antemia. Fig. 9.—Foot of adult.
Fig. 10.—Male genitalia. (Original.)
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folded under the case and ends in a series of closely set, superimposed

wax tubes (PI. XXVI, fig. 5). Vasiform orifice (PL XXVI, fig. 3)

broadly cordate, considerably wider than long. Operculum short and
broad. Lingula large, protruded, arrow-shaped, with two pairs of

spines, distally. On ventral surface, legs and antennae very evident.

Basal segment of legs large, subglobose ; distal segment longer than

basal, finger-like, ending in a single strongly curved claw ; antenna)

long, numerously ringed as usual.

Adult.—The adult we have not seen. It differs from giganteus in

being smaller, and in the wing markings as described by Cockerell.

Subgenus METALEURODICUS n. subgenus.

Forewing with the venation of Aleurodicus^ but with radius^ much
longer; antenna and feet similar to Aleurodicus; vertex rounded;

claspers of male short and thick; penis rather long; pupa case with

compound wax pores, but these are different from those of Aleurodi-

cus., being of the type illustrated in Plate XXVI, figure 3 ; lingula of

vasiform orifice of pupa setose, short, included, and armed with four

spines; that of adult broad, large, and exserted. Size small.

Type, minimus Quaintance.

Species of Subgenus Metaleurodicus.

A. Abdomen of piipn case with Ave pairs of equal sized compound pores and

on cephulo-median portion of abdomen a stellate structure surrounded

by simple pores alti^aimus.

B. Abdomen of pupa case with five pairs of compound pores of which the caudal

are the largest; forewing with a dark macula within the radial

fork minimus.

C. Abdomen of pupa case with four pairs of compound pores; forewing with

a dark macula below the radial sector cardim.

Aleurodicus (Metaleurodicus) altissimus (Quaintance).

(PI. XXVT, figs. G-11; PI. XXIX. fig. 2.)

AleurodcK dUisxinui Quaintance, Tech. Ser. 8, Div. Ent., U. S. Depl. Agr.,

p. 20, (1900).

ORIGINAL DESCRIPTION.

Larva.—Size about O.SO by 0..'"»2 mm. ; yellowish white. A series all around

of about .30 setio. On dorsum are 5 pairs of moderately developed setie, a pair

on cephalic segment, a pair on each of the thoracic segments, and a pair at

vasiform orifice. Margin of case slightly crenulated. On the dorsum a few
jiores may occur somewhat promiscuously, and there are a few groups of pores

around the margin. This stage in many respects approaches quite clos<^ in

structure to the pupa-case.

Pupa-case.—Size about 1.79 by 1.2G mm. ; subovate, narrowed cephalad. Color

of young pupsB, yellowish to white, and usually without other coloration. In
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more mature examples the color may vary from whitish to those more or less

mottled with brownish, with extreme cases almost uniform brownish black,

though in these latter cases such examples have plainly been parasitized, and
this color may have resulted from this fact. Typically, this brownish coloration

occurs in dashes, from the outer margin inward, varying distances, and more
or less radially. Along the dorsi-meson there is a more or less clear longitudinal

central stripe, with an interrupted stripe of dark brown on each side, these lat-

ter varying considerably in extent and distinctness. In well-marked specimens

the radial wedge-shaped dashes may extend quite into these subdorsal bands of

dark brown.

Pupa-case, when young, with moderately rounded keel, otherwise flat; at

length becoming somewhat convex, and raised on an unusually high vertical

fringe of white wax. There is no lateral fringe, but just within the margin

all around there is a series of groups of waxen rods. These rods arise from

groups of from usually 22 to 26 circular pores. Each bundle of rods is sur-

rounded with a rather short cylinder of wax, forming a sheath at base. In-

dividually, the rods are rather small, glistening white, and inclined to curl at

tip. These wax bundles vary considerably in length, but are, as a whole, short,

curling outward and downward from the case. Along central dorsal region is a

broad and somewhat matted secretion of wax extending from vasiform orifice

to cephalic end and covering the rounded keel. On each side of this central

dorsal secretion is a curved and narrower secretion extending from just laterad

of vasiform orifice to cepha'lic end. These three dorsal lines of wax may be

much interrupted transversely, particularly in younger examples, but in older

cases each is usually continuous.

There is a very narrow marginal rim and the margin of case is minutely

erenulated. Just within the margin all around is a series of rather long and

slender tubercled setse, about 30 in all. or 15 on each side. The pores of the

submarginal groups are rather small, simple, and circular. These may vary

considerably in number in the different groups, and an occasional pore occurs

outside of group. These groups of pores are usually in the brownish coloration

extending in from the margin. There is usually a group of very small pores

on each side of vasiform orifice, and a very pretty group on each side of the

second abdominal segment. This consists of an irregular circle of small pores

with a central rotate figure. The usual series of brownish colored compound

pores with cylindrical rim and central rod are present, though comparatively

small. On caudal end 4 of these pores occur in almost a transverse row,

caudad of orifice, and from this 3 extend cephalad on each side to about the

fourth abdominal segment.

Vasiform orifice cordate, about as wide as long. Operculum subrectangular,

about twice as wide as long. Lingula large, broad, spatulate shaped, extending

quite to caudal margin of orifice and bearing the usual two pairs of subter-

minal setae. Margin of orifice extended upward all round, but more pronounced

caudad, into a thin and somewhat fluted rim. Operculum and lingula mi-

nutely setose or punctured. On the ventral surface the reduced legs and

antennge are quite distinct.

Adults unknown.

When the adult is discovered it will very likely prove to be an Aleurodicua.

Collected by Mr. C. H. T. Townsend. July. 1S97. at San Francisco del Peal,

Tabasco, Mexico, on a plant called " Palo de Gusano." Div. Ent., No. 7979.

Described from numerous pupa cases.

Type.—No. 14763, U. S. National Museum.
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Aleurodicus (Metaleurodicus) cardini Back.

(PI. XXVII, figs. 1-10.)

Aleurodicus cardini Back, Can. Ent., vol. 44, i)i>. 148-151 (1912),

Dr. Back's original description is as follows:

Egg.—About 0.26 mm. long, width about 0.076 mm. Elongate oval, uniformly

pale yellowisli, unmarked. Pedicel short ; egg lying prone on leaf, often entirely

surrounded and concealed by fluffy waxen secretions of the adult. Eggs laid

without regard to arrangement on leaf.

Larva.—Crawling first iustar. Length about 0.319 mm., width about 0.12

mm. Elongate oval, pale yellowish white in color without darker markings or

waxen secretions. Thirteen pairs of marginal spines, short, the posterior two
pairs longer: a fourteenth pair located on venter near margin on cephalic end
of case. Spine on lower side of distal third of antennae and terminal spine of

antennae proportionately longer and more distinct than in A. citri or A. nubifera.

Pupa case.—Length about 0.94 mm., width about 0.64 mm. Subelliptical,

elevated on a vertical marginal waxen fringe. Color yellowish to yellowish

white, after emergence empty case whitish, semitranspareut
;
parasitized speci-

mens appear blackish either throughout or in spots. Margin entire, without

pattern of any sort ; near margin is a series of wax pores. On venter near

margin are eighteen or twenty inconspicuous bristles seen only with high magni-

fication ; of these, three pair, one cephalic, and two caudad, are more conspicu-

ous. On dorsum nearer the margin than center are five pairs of round, well-

defined compound pores, four pairs on abdominal segments and one pair on
cephalic region. Cephalad of vasiform orifice is a pair of minute bristles. Vasi-

form orifice elongate cordate, about 0.00 mm. wide at base, and about 0.1 mm.
long from base of operculum to tip of lingula ; cephalic margin straight, caudal

and [end] evenly rounded. Ol^erculum subelliptical nearly one-half as long as

orifice. Lingula broad, extending well beyond caudal end of orifice, on distal

fourth which usually lies beyond caudal end of orifice with two pairs of com-
paratively long setie. Rudimentary legs and antennse as usual.

From wax pores on dorsum, there may be frequently seen protruding white

glistening waxen rods which frequently break off and fall about the pupae as in

P. persew. The dorsal surface of case usually becomes, especially towards

maturity, well dusted with a thin coating of white secretions, and at times a

very narrow, downwardly directed marginal fringe may be seen outside the

vertical fringe.

Adult.—Length, $ , about 1.16 mm. ; forewing, 5 , 1.39 mm. by 0.62 mm.

;

length hind femur, 0.26 mm. Length hind tibia, 0.35 mm.; length hind tara,

0.18 mm. ; length claws, 0.08 mm. ; 9 proportionately larger. Yellow, covered

with whitish waxen secretion ; eyes red, not divided, but distinctly constricted.

A line extending along side of head, interrupted by upper portion of compound
eye, the lateral callosities of prothorax, indistinct traces along suture of proxi-

mal segments of abdomen, and portions of vasiform orifice, all blackish. Wings
beautifully iridescent, with deep violescent reflections, a small prominent round
brownish spot about 0.06 mm. in diameter on each fore and hind wing just

behind the posterior distal branch of vein, usually enveloping vein but never

filling the angle between veins as shown in A. mimos [minima} (Tech. Bull. 8,

Div. Ent., Dept. Agric. PI. VI, fig. 6), wings otherwise unmarked. Antennae

seven-jointed, the comparative lengths of the various segmeuts as follows:

Segments ,V, i ttt, s, -ri, ttt. nr*-

61201°—13 6
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Segments 3 to 7 show usual corrugatious ; segmeut 7 with constriction on

distal half at which point is borne a distinct bristle.

Habitat.—Type material collected at Havana and Santiago de las Vegas,

Cuba, in November, 1010, by the writer.

Food plant.—(iuava, Pstidiuni guajava radii.

Type.—TyiM? material in collection of the U. S. D. A.. Bureau of Entomology,

and in that of the writer.

This species is I'eally distingnishetl by its iridescent wing on which the spots

described stand out prominently. It differs superficially from iridescens in

having a siK)t on the hind wings and in color of pupa case; from minima

it differs in having no appreciable clouding of wings other than the spots

described, in shape and location of the spots, and in the pupa case having

but five instead of seven pairs of wax iwres. The darkened portions of the

vasiform orifice appear as a dark six)t on the untreated adult. In crawling

about the leaf, the female leaves behind a line of tine fluffy waxen secretion

rubbed from a tuft of the same develoiiing on the underside of her abdomen.

Frequently her path can be distinctly followed by the aid of these lines of

secretions. In mating, the sexes head in the opposite direction, and in this

respect differ from those species of Aleyrodcs that have come under the observa-

tion of the writer.

This species becomes quite abundant on the guava at times, and when not

parasitized becomes a nuisance. In November, 1910, it was causing noticeable

blackening of the foliage at Santiago de las Vegas. The species is, however,

heavily parasitized by a hymenopterous parasite and the red fungus {Ascher-

sonia alcyrodis) which the writer found generally present on affected leaves.

Prof. Patricio Cardin, for whom this species is named, sent the writer specimens

in May, 1911, over 90% of which had been parasitized by a hymenopterous

parasite. This is the species of white fly figured by Cook and Home as an

undetermined aleyrodid on guava (PL XV, fig. 41, Bull. 9. Estacion Central

Agronomica de Cuba), and beyond doubt is that referred to in the Primer

Informe Anual of the same station as " Guagua a mosca blanca de la guayabo."

Cook and Home (1. c, p 31), say that Alcyrodes hotoardi is the species referred

to, but in this they are apparently mistaken, as the writer has not found

howardi except very rarely on guava. While howardi was generally present

on orange trees close by, this species was found only on guava.

DESCRIPTIVE REMARKS.

Pupa case.—Form elongate oval; length 0.896 mm.; width 0.616

mm. Dorsum with five pairs of large compound pores with reduced

spinnerets (PI. XXVII, fig. 3). Scattered on the surface of the

dorsum are also found a number of minute clear areas, resembling

pores. Dorsal margin entire; just within it all around is a row of

large simple wax pores (PI. XXVII, fig. 4). On the caudal ex-

tremity, opposite the two caudal compound pores, is a pair of large

hairs. Along the margin all around and apparently on the ventral

surface is a row of small spines, there being about nine to a side.

A pair of small setae is inserted just cephalad of the vasiform orifice.

This orifice is subcordate in outline, with the cephalic margin straight.

The operculum is almost rectangular in shape, with the caudal mar-

gin wavy. The lingula is somewhat spatulate, slightly exserted, and

armed with four long hairs. Both operculum and lingula are setose.
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The color is a light greenish brown.

Adult.—The adults are greenish yellow in color. The vertex is

shaded on either side with dusky. The compound eyes are brownish-

black and the ocelli clear and surrounded by a conspicuous Indian-

red area. Tlie thorax is marked with black, which is arranged in

more or less broken transverse bands, which sometimes appear as

mere spots. Abdomen generally unmarked. Vasiform orifice with

the operculum and lingula blackish. P'orewings (PI. XXVII, fig. 5)

shaded all over with dusky, giving the wing a smoky look excepting

a line representing the cubitus, which is clear, unshaded. Near their

tips the veins R^, R.s, and M are somewhat swollen and clouded, and

just at the radial fork below R^ there is a conspicuous dark spot.

The radial forks in the wing are very long, the length of Rs being

half as long again as the distance between the radial fork and the

insertion of the media. The antennae are absent from the specimens

at hand.

Male: Length 1.12 mm.; length of forewing 1.1 mm.; width 0.56

mm.; claspers (PI. XXVII, fig. 9) 0.14 mm.; hind tibiae 0.32 mm.;

greatest width of genital segment 0.16 mm.
Female: Length 1.4 mm.; length of forewing 1.4 mm.; width

0.672 mm. Lingula of vasiform orifice very large, exserted, and

rounded (PI. XXVII, fig. 10).

Aleurodicus (Metaleurodicus) minimus Quaintance.

(PL XXVIII, figs. 1-10; PI. XXIX, fig. 3.)

Alrut'odicufs minima Quaintance, Tech. Ser. 8. Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr..

p. 47 (1900).

ORIGINAL DESCRIPTION.

Pupa-case.—Size about 1.17 by 0.71 mm., subelliptical, many specimens are

somewhat narrowed cephalad. Case usually widest across region of second

abdominal segment. Color yellowish, varying to brownish. Empry case semi-

transparent, except for the irregular brown coloration on margin, and at

the dorsal pores. Margins slightly crenulated. with very shallow indentures

between the lateral wax tubes. There is no marginal rim. Just within the

margin, all around, is a closely set row of short disk-like tubercles or papillae,

from which is produced a fringe of almost straight, tapering, glassy waxen rods

from one-third to one-half as long as pupa-case is wide. On the more central

dorsal region a light mealy waxen exudation may occur. Pupa-case slightly

raised from surface of leaf by vertical fringe of wax, which usually remains

attached to leaf on removal of dried specimens. On the dorsum, nearer the

margin than center, is a row on each side of seven round and well-defined com-

pound pores. Considered transversely, these occur in pairs; a pair on cephalic

segment; a pair on niotathorax; three pairs along the abdominal segments, and
two pairs in the region latero-caudad of the vasiform orifice. The caudal pair

is somewhat the largest, with the cephalic pair next in size; the rest are sub-
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equal. These pores, individually, consist of a cylindrical, brownish-colored rim

with a central, white, i*od-like structure. On cephalic margin of case is a

pair of setae and a pair on the caudo-lateral region, a seta on each side. There

is a pair of small, tubercled set.ne just witliin caudal margin. Around the mar-

gin, just within the submarginal series of papillse, is a row of small tubercled

setiC, usually from 24 to 28 in all.

A'asiform orifice elongate-cordate; about three-fourths as broad as long;

cephalic margin straight, caudal end bluntly rounded. Operculum subolliptical,

cephalic margin straight, about one-third as long as oriflco. Lingula usual,

broad, extending quite to caudal end of orifice, bearing two pairs of set;e dis-

tally. On ventral surface, rudimentary feet and antennae quile distinct.

Adult $.—Length, about 0.S6 mm.; fore-wing. 1.1 by 0.52 mm.; length of

hind tarsus, 0.21 mm. ; length of hind tibia, 0.38 mm. ; length of hind femur, 0.20

mm. ; color, yellowish white, with dorsum of thorax brownish. Eyes reddish,

undivided, though with a pronounced constriction. Joint 1 of antenna) short,

not one-half the length of second. Joint 2, narrow at base, truncate at distal

end, widest centrally. Joint 3 long, longer than remaining joints together,

distal joint ending in an attenuated process, bearing a terminal seta. Anterior

tarsus about three-fourths length of posterior. Distal tai*sal joint of first pair

legs two-thirds length of distal joint of mentum. Wings slightly clouded around

margin and with a very dilute oblique transverse band centrally ; at fork of

distal branch of \ein is a pronounced spot of brownish-black coloration, other-

wise wings without spots. Margins of wings and the veins somewhat yellowish.

Genitalia quite short for this genus; valves short and stout.

Adult 9 —Unknown.
This species approaches in some particulars quite close to Cockerell's

iridescens, but it is much smaller, and the pupa-case differs in several particu-

lars. It is quite similar also to Shimer's asarumis. His description is so

meager that it will hardly be possible to locate his species unless, peradventure,

the type has been preserved.

Specimens received by the Division of Entomology at Washington, Ja.puary

28, 1889, on "Guayaba," from A. Busck, Bayamon, Puerto Rico. Mr. Pergande

remarks that quite a large mimber of the insects (pupae?) had been killed by a

very curious fungus. Div. Ent. No. 8422. Pupa-case described from numerous

specimens; adult $ from two specimens.

Type.—^o. 14769, U. S. National Museum.

Aleurodicus lacerdae (Signoret).

Aleyrodes lacerdce Signoret, Bui. Soc. Ent. France (6) vol. 8, p. Ixiii (1883).

This species, from the preliminary description given by Signoret,

appears to be an Aleurodicus. It is impossible, however, from his

remarks to place it definitely. Cotypes arc bupposed to exist in this

country, but so far we have been unable to locate them. We there-

fore place the species here and quote his description.

ORIGINAL DESCRIPTION.

J'ai I'honneur, par I'entreraise de notre coU&gue M. L. Fairmaire, de faire

passer sous les yeux de la Soci6t6 des feuilles de VAnona sylvatica couvertes

d'une secretion d'aspect cotonneux, ressemblant tl de Tamiante et qui m'oni

6t6 envoyees par M. Antonio de Lacerda. Cette s6cr4tion abundante est due a
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la reunion d'un grand nombre d'Aleurodes soit a I'C'tat de larve, solt il I'^tat

d'insecte parfait. J'indique les deux, car je pense que ces deux 4tats con-

Iribuont iv cet anias do s^T-cretion par I'exauien meme de la forme particuli^re

des diverges laruelles; les unes pr^sentent coiume des rubans, les autres coinme

(les filaments, d'autres enfln de simples flls. L'insecte parfait est du double

plus praud que VAlciirodes chcUdonii, jaunfitre, aves des macules brunes sur

le protborax ; I'abdomen. euti^rement jaune dans le male, offre deux plaques

d'aspect particulier dans la femelle, celle-ci prfsentant un auias cotonneux

d'aspect nacrS et de forme bilobe de chaque cot^ de I'abdomen et secrete par
h'S deux j)laques rouges de Textremite de I'abdomen. Devaut donner une
doscrijition complete de cette int^ressante espece, que je nommerai A. lacerdw,

je me contente de presenter aujourd'hui ces feuilles vraiment extraordinaires

car si Ton connalt dejft des especes du prenre Aleurodes secr^tant des mati^res

ue se sont prfeent^es en aussi grande quautite.

[Translation.]

I have the honor, through the agency of our colleagiie, Mr. L. Fair-

maire, of exhibiting to the Society some leaves of Anona sylvatica

covered with a cottony secretion resembling amiantus and which have

l)een sent to me by Mr. Antonio de Lacerda. This abundant secretion

is due to the union of a large number of Aleurodes^ either lan'se or

adults, I mention the two, for I think from the examination of the

peculiar form of the various wax plates that both states contribute to

this mass of secretion ; some of these appear like ribbons, others like

filaments, and still others like simple threads. The mature insect is

twice as large as Aleurodes chelidonii, yellowish, with brown macula-

tions on the prothorax; the abdomen, entirely yellow in the male,

shoTjs, in the female, two peculiar looking plates; this presents on
each side of the abdomen a bilobed cottony mass, pearly in appear-

ance and secreted by the two red plates at the extremity of the

abdomen. Before giving a complete description of this interesting

species, which I will name A. lacerdce, I am contenting myself in

presenting to-da}'^ these really extraordinary leaves, for, although

species of the genus Aleurodes which secrete such material are already

known, they do not show it in such great abundance,

Aleurodicus phalser.oides (Blanchard).

(Fig. 11.)

Aleurodeff phal(Fiioidef< Blanchard, in Gay's Historia Ffsica de Chile, Zool..

vol. 8. p. 310 (1852).

This insect, so far as we know, has not been observed since it was
described in 1852, and the description is too meager to show definitely

its position. The form and venation of the wing as shown in fig. 11

are, however, those of Aleurodi^cits. The vertex, on the contraiy,

api3ears to be that of DiaJeurodlcus, When rediscovered, therefore,

the insect may prove to fall in a genus older than Aleurodicus^ but for
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the present we place it in that genus and quote herewith the original

description

:

ORIGINAL DESCRIPTION.

A. tota testuceo-rufa, autenuis pedibusque pallidoribus; elytris albis opacis

fasciolis duabus iuterrnptis maculaque apicis pallida fuscis; alis totis albis.

Long. Corp., 1 lin. ; extens. alar., 3^ lin.

Cuerpo euteraniente de iin testAceo bermejo y miis 6 monos salpicado de

bianco. Elitros may graudes, Opacos y adornados de dos fajns iransversaU'.s

interrnmpidas en el medio y bacia la punta por una mancha alargada de im

color moreno muy claro. Patas pfilidas, lo mismo las autenas.

Este insecto es algo comfm en Santiago sobre las bojas del Parqui y principla

fi nianifestarse en el mes de enero. Copiaremos aqui le que hemos nohulo en

nuestro diario sobre este

animalito.

En la parte inferior de

las bojas nuevas del

Parqui (Cestrum par-

qui), se observa una

especie de mancha de un

verde ligeramente azu-

lenco sembrada de

muchos huevecitos per-

fectamente separados

unos de otros. de (p.

320) forma ova la r. de

color de tlerra, aleau-

zando apenas un dozavo

de Ifneas de dia metro.

Poco despnes e s t o s

buevos cambian de color,

vuelvense negruzcos con

puntitos blancos, y ob-

servados entonces con un

lente de augmento se ve

que con hembras adorn-

adas con seis puntos dis-

pnestos en dos filas, tres

en cada una. Dichos

Pio. 11.

—

Aleurodicus phalwnoides : 1, Adult insect: 2, fore

wing of adult ; 3, tarsus of adult ; k, antenna of adult

(Redrawn from Blanchard.)

puntos pequeuos y algonados grendecen 5 la par del animal, primerameute ex-

tendi^ndose del lado de la margeu que sobrepasan para formar una especie de

membrana petafio.«a y recortada a modo de Bissus y en seguida bacia al centro,

confundifndose entonces uno con otro para dar lugar S, una masa informe,

blanquista, algodonada y sembrada de pequenasgotitas de un licor azucarado,

muy apeticido de las bormigas que las vlsitan con mucha frecuencia. Los

machos, provistos de grandes alas, se mantienen quietos, 6 si le mueven, cam-

bian rara vez de bojas, pero meneando el arbusto, vuelan con precipitaci6n y ft

poca distaucia, por no poder sostener lai-go tiempo el vuelo. Paran principal-

mente debajo de las bojas y son bastaute comunes en la estacion del verano.

[Translation.!

Body entirely of a brownish testaceous and more or less variegated

with black. Elytra very large, white opaque, and ornamented with
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t^yo transverse bands interrupted in the middle apically with a large

spot of very clear yellow. Feet pallid, like the antenna\

This insect is rather common in San Diego on the leaves of parqui

{Cestrum parqui) and infests this plant principally during the month
of Januaiy. We reproduce here what we have noted about this little

animal in our diary.

On the lower portions of the leaves of parqui a peculiar kind

of spot was observed of light iridescent green, covered with many
perfect eggs separated from each other, of oval form, earth color,

measuring about one-twelfth of a line in diameter. A little later

these eggs changed color, becoming blackish with white points,

and we then observed with a magnifying glass that they were

females ornamented with six dots arranged in two series, three in

each one. These little dots bearing cotton threads vary with the size

of the animal, extend from the side of the margin which they pass

beyond to form a reticulated membrane like that of Bissus, and after

that run tx) the center, uniting there with each other to form an ir-

regular mass, whitish, covered with cotton threads, and showing

little drops of sweetish liquid very acceptable to the ants which visit

them very frequently. The males, provided with large wings, are

sedentary, for if they move they rarely leave the leaf, but on jarring

the bush they fi}'^ precipitately a little distance, but are not able to

sustain flight for a long time. They generally inhabit the underside

of the leaf and are rather common in summer.

Genus PARALEYRODES Quaintance.

Forewing with the radial sector and a small rudiment of the me-

dia retained; cubitus sometimes faintly indicated by a fold; vertex

rounded ; antenna? of four segments, of which the third is the long-

est ; claspers of male short and stout
;
penis bilobed

;
paronychium of

the foot represented by a long stout spine. Pupa case with a number
of large compound wax pores of the type illustrated in Plate XXX,
fig. 3; vasiform orifice with a very long, setose, spatulate, exserted

lingula, which is armed with four long spines. Size small.

Type, persece Quaintance.

This genus is the most specialized one in the subfamily and repre-

sents the greatest reduction in wings and antennal segments. The
two species may be separated as follows:

Species of Paraleyrodes.

A. V^Mngs unmarked; thorax of pupa case with two stellate structures on the

caudal part: two anterior pairs of abdominal compound pores often

reduced urichii

B. Wings shaded with dusky ; thorax of pupa without stellate structures

;

anterior abdominal pores normal persew
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Paraleyrodes perseae (Quaintance).

(Plate XXX, tigs. 1-9.)

Aleurodcs pcrsew Quaiutance, Tech. Ser. S, Bur. Eut., U. S. Dept. Agr., p. 32.

(1900.)

Paraleyrodes {Aleurodicus) persece,'^ Tech. Ser. 12, Bur, Ent., U. S. Dept.

Agr., p. 170. (1909.)

The description of the species original!}^ published in 1909 follows:

Egg.—Elliptical, size about 0.24 mm. by 0,12 mm., with stalk unusually long;

smoky in color, the shell smooth; eggs deposited promiscuously in the white,

flocculent secretion of the adults.

Larva, first stage.—Size about 0.338 mm. by 0.18 mm., subelliptical, very

slightly narrowed caudad; yellowish white, with more or less rectangular spots

of orange in the abdominal regions, eye-spots reddish. There is a fringe all

around of white wax ; on the margin, cephalad of eyes, are six setaj, and on
lateral margins of thoracic region are three on each side. On caudal margin
are six setae, the middle pair of which is considerably longer than others.

On ventral surface, just within margin, all around, is a series of sparsely set,

small, tubercled setce. Legs and antenute well developed. Vasiform orifice

practically as in pupa-case.

Pupa-case.^—Size about 0.8G mm. by 0.53 mm. Subelliptical in shape, with

slightly undulate outline. Color, under hand Ions, yellowish brown ; empty
pupa-case colorless, very fragile, soon falling from the leaf. On the margin,

all around, is a fringe of more or less curled, short, white wax ribbons, and
over the case and adjacent leaf area are many fragments of white wax rods,

of variable length, profusely produced from the seven pairs of dorsal comi)ound

pores, which are situated, a pair on cephalic end and six pairs on the abdominal

segments, the cephalic two pairs of which are smaller and nearer the median

line. The margin, or rim, of each compound pore is thickened, and from within

the cup there arises a rather large, fluted, cylindrical tube, extending upward
about one-half its length beyond the rim of cup. Within tube, at base, is a

short conical elevation. The entire structure is brownish in color. Dorsum
void of well-developed setfe, save a pair just within caudal margin. A pair of

minute setae occurs on margin near caudal end of case. There is. however,

just within margin on case, all around, a row of brownish-colored, tubercled

setae. Vasiform orifice subcordate (fig. 35, c). about as long as wide. Cephalic

margin straight, coinciding with cephalic margin of operculum. Opei'culum

subrectangular, the lateral margins somewhat rounded; considerably wider

than long and with caudal margin almost straight. Lingula relatively large,

"Extended and corrected from Tech. Ser. 8, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., p. 32 (1890).

lln the description of the waxy secretion, as originally given (1. c), this was de-

scrihod as follows :

"There is a profuse dorsal exudation : First, a rather short, downward-curving fringe

of pearly white wax, all around, arising from just within margin and curling outward

and downward over margin to near surface of leaf. This fringe is hardly continuous

but is more or less split apart into ribbons or bands. Second, more dorsally curving

columns. These occur in a triangle, one on each side and one at end. These columns of

white wax are about as high as pupa-case is wide. The pupa-case is almost obscured by

this exudation, when viewed from above."

According to Doctor Morrill's observations the secretion, as above described. Is abnor-

mal to this species and is due to the effect of parasitism. Of many specimens examined

by him, showing the secretion of this character, all were found to be parasitized ; and, on

the other hand, this type of secretion was never found on pupa-cases not attacked by

parasites. The normal secretion therefore Is as described in the text.
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particularly dlstally, where it becomes broadly spatulate; longer than orifice,

ami bearing distally two pairs of set*. Abdominal segments moderately dis-

tinct. Kudiuieutary feet and antennse very evident.

Adult.—Body of living specimens buff or pinkish in color, marked with white.
Wings whitish, but clouded with dusky. These are held almost flat along the
dorsum, and do not meet along the middle line. A copious amount of flocculent

white wax is secreted, which becomes scattered over the leaf surface, the slug-

gish adults resting in little depressions here and there in the waxy covering.
Antennae peculiar and apparently of but four joints, due to the evident coales-

cence into two joints of the ringed segment.s .'{ to 7. In the forewing there is a
single vein, as in Alcywdcs, with a rudimentary branch or fold near basal fifth

and a very obscure rudimentary vein at very base of wing. Hind wings with
but a single vein. Genitalia in male forcipate, penis bifurcate. Claws long and
slender, with central spinous process. In female, length of body, 0.8 to 0.9 mm.

;

length of forewing, 0.8 to 0.9 mm. ; width of forewiug, 0.3 to 0.38 mm. ; length
of antenna, 0.38 to 0.45 mm.; length of hind tibia,. 0.25 to 0.3 mm. Male pro-

portionately smaller.

Food plants.—Orange, Persea caroUnensls, persimmon (?), avocado pear. On
orange this insect infests the older leaves, rarely or never occurring on the new
growth as is the case with Aleyrodes citri.

Doctor Howard has given to the parasite of this species, reared by Doctor
Morrill, the manuscript name Encarsia rariegatus.

Type.—No. 14775, U. S. National Museum.

Paraleyrodes urichii n. sp.

(PI. XXXI, figs. 1-10.)

Received May 25, 1911, from Dr. F. W. Urich, Trinidad. The host

is a species of Pithecolohium, and there were also present on the

leaves two undescribed species of Aleyrodes. P. urichii diffei-s from
persecB in its larger size and in having clear white wings, whereas in

the latter species these are clouded.

DESCRIPTION.

Pupa case.—About 0.73 mm. long by 0.51 mm. wide; regularly

elliptical in outline. (PI. XXXI, fig. 2). As seen on leaf under

hand lens (jDarasitized specimens only are available), the dorsum is

quite convex, and the case is prominently raised from the leaf by a

vertical fringe all around of white wax. Dorsum of case covered by
a layer of dirty white wax, through which the compound wax pores

and bod}' segments may be fairly discerned. From the compound
wax pores are produced the usual brittle wax rods, though this type

of secretion in the present species is evidently meager. From the

margin of case all around is a fringe of white Avax more or less

broken up into bands or ribbons, extending outward and downward,
nearly or quite touching the surface of the leaf.

Under the mioroscope the color of the nonparasitized individual is

yellow. The empty case is colorless. Parasitized .specimens appear

darker.
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Within the margin of dorsum of case all around is a series of

spines, 12 or 13 on each side. Margin faintly crenulate (PI. XXXI,
fig. 5) though the marginal wax tubes are very obscure. On the

dorsum are seven pairs of compound wax pores—one pair at cephalic

end of case and six pairs on abdominal region. The two cephalic

pairs of the abdominal series are about one-half the size of the others

and nearer the median line; in these pores the cup is short, reaching

scarcely above derm of case. The spinnerets occur in a circle at base

of cup, and are not vertically extended into tubes as in many species

of Aleurodicus. The central process is well developed and is broken

up into some 8 or 10 separate rods (fig. 4). Mesad of each of the first

and second pairs of abdominal wax pores is a group on each side of

simple wax pores. Cephalad of each of the pores of the first pair of

abdominal wax pores is an indistinctly stellate structure. These

simple pores and stellate structure are discernible only in the colorless

empty case.

Vasiform orifice (PI. XXXT, fig. 3) broadly cordate, about as

broad as long. Operculum about one-half leng-th of orifice, broadly

convex on caudal margin, the sides rounded. Lingula large, spatu-

late, partly exserted, bearing distally two pairs of spines, and

minutely setose. On ventral surface rudimentary feet and antennae

very evident.

Adult female.—Body about 0.85 mm. long. Color yellow; legs

and antennae paler; wings white, unmarked (PI. XXXI, figs. 6, 7).

Forewing about 0.8 mm. long by 0.33 mm. wide ; rudimentary media

arising from Rs about basal one-sixth of length of wing. Length

of hind tibia 0.3 mm. ; tarsal joints of hind legs subequal in length,

together measuring about 0.17 mm. Antennae (PL XXXI, fig. 9)

four-jointed, about 0.46 nim. long, joint III considerably exceeding

joint IV in length. Claws (PL XXXI, fig. 10) long, slender, with

spinous paronychium.

Male.—Not seen.

Type.—No. 14770, U. S. National Museum. Described from sev-

eral parasitized pupae on leaves, numerous normal and parasitized

pupae in balsam mounts, and several adult females in balsam mounts.

III. Subfamily Aleyrodin^.

In the members of this subfamily the media of the forewing is

lost, but the cubitus is retained as a distinct vein in most genera.

The radial sector forms the main vein of the wing, and radius ^ may

or may not be present. No compound pores are present in the pupa

case, and the paronychium is broad and hairy.

Genera of the Aleyrodin.^.

A. Forewing with radius,, radial sector, and cubitus present Aleurochiton.

B. Forewing with only radial sector and cubitus present Aleyrodes.

C. Forewing with ouly radial sector present NeomaskclUa.
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PaRALEYRODES PERSE/C.

Fig. ] —Pupa case. Fig. 2.—V asiforin orifice of pupa case. Fig. 3.—Compound wax pore of
pupa. tig. 4.-Forewing of adult. Fig. 5.-Margin of forewing. Fig. (i.-lleail of adult.
Fig. 7.—.\ntciina. P ig. 8.—Male genitalia. Fig. 9.—Fool of adult. (Original.)
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Paraleyrodes urichii.

Fig. 1.—Egg. Fig. 2.—Pupa case. Fig. 3.—^asif()nn orifipe of pupa case. Fig. 4.

—

Coinpound wax pore of pupa case. Fig. 5.—Margin of case. Fig. (i.—Forewing of

adult. Fig. 7.—Costal margin of forewing. Fig. 8.—ilead of adult. Fig. 9.

—

Antenna of adult. (Original.)
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Aleurochiton aceris.

Fie. 1. -Vasifonn orifice of pupa case. Fig. 2.— Margin of ca.se. Fig.

orifice of adult. Fig. 4.—Wings of adult. Fig. ,>.— Female genitalia,

genitalia. Fig. 7.—Claw. (I^edrawn from Tullgren.)

;{.—Vasifonn
Fig. ().— Male
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Genus ALEUROCHITON Tullgren.

Forewing with radius j, the radial sector, and tiie cubitus retained

;

vertex rounded; antenna? of seven segments, of which the third is the

longest; claspers of male of medium length and thickness; paro-

nychium very large and hairy. Pupa case with no compound pores,

but the dorsum crowded with simple ones. Lingula of vasiform

orifice short, setose, and included; orifice surrounded by a dill'eren-

tiated area.

Type, acerls Geoffroy.

This genus is the most primitive in the Aleyrodinoe, and from it no

doubt Aleyrodes arose by the reduction of radius ^. It contains only

two species, which may be separated as follow^s:

Species of the Genus Aleurociiiton.

A. Paronychiuni in adult spatulate; vasiform orifice of pupa case large and sub-

rectangular in outline accria.

B. Paronychium in adult long, blade-like, and hairy; vasiform orifice of pupa

case subcordate in outline forbesH.

Aleurochiton aceris (Geoffroy).

(PI. XXXII, figs. 1-G.)

Chermea aceris ovatua Geoffroy. Hist. Abr. des Insectes, p. 509 (1764).

Aleurodes aceris Barensprung, Zeitscbrift f. Zool., p. 176 (1849).

Aleurociiiton aceris Tullgren, Ark. f. Zool., Bd. 3, No. 26. p. 15 (1907).

ORIGINAI. DESCRIPTION.

Cette petite esp^ce est assez aplatie & ovale. Elle est d'un brun clair, & a

dans son milieu une bande longitudinale brune fonc6e, aux deux cot^s de la-

quelle sout des bandes de couleur blancbe cendr^e. Elle se trouve sur les

feuilles de I'^rable du c6t6 du revers de la feuille.

Tullgren's description is the only complete one for this species

that has appeared, and we quote it in full

:

IMAGO.

Farhenzrichnnng.—Die Exemplare. die dieser Fntersuchnng zu Grunde Hegen,

waren ein und halbes Jabr in Alkobol aufbewabrt. Sie sind alle einfarbig gelb.

aber an der Spitze des Rostrums braunscbwarz. Die Augeu sind schwarzrot

mid die Fliigel einfarbig weiss.

Morphologische Merkmale—Weibchen.—Llinge 1.79 mm. Kopf obne Mlttel-

furche, von der Seite gesehen IJ mal so lang als breit. Augen lang und scbnial

nlerenftiruiig, uugeteilt. Punktauge gross mid deutlicb. tangiert fast den Ober-

rand des Auges.

Die Antennen sind kiirzer als Kopf und Thorax znsamraengelegt. Das zweite

Glied ist breit birnfr>rmig. langer als das halbe dritte Glied. Dies ist 0.241 mm.
lang; liinger als die folgcnden zusaunnon. Glied IV 0.04S mm., V 0.075 nun..

VI 0.058 mm. uud VII 0.051 mm. lang. Die Glieder III-VII sind alle fein quer-
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nnzelig iind kurz behaart. Das siebente Glied an der Spitze mit einem feinen,

zieuilich laiigen Borstcheu. Die Gliedei- III, V-VII, mit kleineu Geruchsorganen.

Rostrum 3-gliedorig. Das dritte Glied doppelt so lang und ein weuig schmiiler

als das zweite. Alle Glieder feiu behaart und mit einzelnen kurzen Borstchen.

Scutellum triangelformig, mit Lilngsfurche.

Die Beine sind ziemlicb lang. Tibia I, 0.46 mm., II, 0.53 mm., Ill, 0.75 mm.
lang. Metatarsus I, 0.189 mm., II. 0.172 mm.. Ill, 0.214 mm. lang. Die Glieder

besonders fein behaart und mit mehr oder weniger distlnkt reihenformig geord-

neten Stacheln. Tibia III wie bei AI. proleieUa, fragarkB u. s. w. Klauen 2,

kurz und so lang wie das Apikalborstcbeu des Tarsus. Das Paronychium gross,

blatt- Oder spatenfiJrmig erweitert, fast doppelt so lang als die Klauen.

Flugel wie bei Al. prolctcUa gerandet. Liinge 2.2 mm., Breite 1.1 mm. Die

Mittelrippe Gleich hinter der Mitte gegabelt. Die Rippenzweige erreichen den

Fliigelrand. Die Submedianrippe lang und fein. Die Mittelrippe der Hinter-

fliigel vollkommen einfach.

Abdomen gross, oval. Die vier Ventralplatten feiner retikuliert als bei z.

B. Al. proleteUa. Das Operculum der Analoffnung ebenso lang wie breit, am
Hinterrande ausgerandet ; die Lingula von der Liinge des Operculums. Die

Genitalanhiinge scharf zugespitzt.

Mdnnchen.—Die Analoffnung kleiner mit liingerem. schmiilerem und mehr

ausgerandetem Operculum. Der Penis ist nur wenig aufgebogen. Die Genital-

anhiinge schwiicher gebogen, am Ende klauenfurmig zugespitzt und unter der

Spitze mit einem kleinen, scharfen Zahn. Die Spitze trligt einige lange

Borstchen.

Das Puparitim. gewolbt, eiformig, am Vorderrande quer und am Hinterrande

ein weuig ausgerandet. Die Riickenseite ist fast vollstilndig von eiuer weissen

Wachskruste bekleidet. Nur die Analoffnung und zwei Flecken vorn sind

immer nackt. In der Kruste sind auch felne Risse, die die Segmentgrenzen

mehr oder weniger markieren. Wird die Kruste weggenommen, ist das

Puparium braun, fein kornig und von einer unregelmassigen, netzformigen

Strnktur, die von feinen, eingedriickten Linien vernrsacht wird. Die Segment-

grenzen sind nur lilngs der Mitte der Dorsalseite deutlich. Der Rand ist

krenuliert. Lilngere und grobere Borstchen fehlen vollstiindig. Dagegen sind

eine Menge von kurzen und feinen Haaren iiber die ganzen Riickentliiche

ausgestreut. Die Analoffnung liegt in einer langgestreckten, fast triangel-

formigen Vertiefung. Das Oi:»erculum, das ziemlich stark gewolbt ist, ist

ungefiihr quadratisch. Die Lingula, die nur wenig sichtbar ist, ist an der

Spitze breiter und mit feinen Zahnen bewaffnet. Ihr fehlen vollstiindig die

langeu fiir die Aleurodes Arten charackteristischen Borsteu. Liinge c. 1.7 mm.,

Breite c. 1.3 mm.
Entwickelte Tiere habe ich bei Slilfringe in der Provinz Ostergotland

gefunden (2. VI; 1905); Puparia waren auf Ahornbliittern auf dem Experi-

mentalfelde bei Stockholm sehr allgemein (Nov. 1906).

FTranslation.]

IMAGO.

Color.—The specimens which are here described had been preserved

in alcohol for about a year and a half. Their color is entirely a

uniform yellow. The end of the rostrum is brownish black. The

compound eyes are blackish red, and the wings are of a uniform

white color.
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Morphological characteristics—Female.—Length 1.79 mm. Head
without median suture ; viewed from the side, one and one-half times

as long as wide. Compound eyes long and reniform, not divided.

Ocellus large and distinct, very nearly touching the upper margin of

the compound eye.

The antennae are shorter than the combined length of head and
thorax. The second joint is broadly pyriform in shape; it exceeds

in length the half of the third joint. The length of the third joint is

0.241 mm., longer than all the succeeding joints combined. Joint IV
0.048 mm.; joint V 0.75 mm.; joint VI 0.058 mm.; joint VII 0.051

mm. in length. Joints III-VII are all provided with fine crosswise

wrinkles and with short hairs. The seventh joint is provided at its

terminus with fine bristles that are rather long. Joints III, V-VII
have small sensory organs.

Rostrum three-jointed. The third joint twice as long and a little

more contracted than the second. All the joints provided with fine

hairs and with short scattered bristles.

Scutellum triangular, provided with a longitudinal suture.

The legs are rather long. Tibia : Joint I 0.46 mm. ; II 0.53 mm.

;

III 0.75 mm. in length. Metatarsus: Joint I 0.189 mm.; II 0.172

mm.; Ill 0.214 mm. in length. The joints provided with very fine

hairs and with spines that are more or less distinctly arranged in

rows. Third joint of the tibia more or less like that in Alevrodes

fToleteUa., fragaria., etc.; it has two claws, short and of the same
length as the apical bristles of tlie tarsus. The paronychium is large,

extended in spatulate or foliate shape, almost twice as long as the

claws.

Wing bordered as in Al. proletella. Length 2.2 mm. "Width 1.1

mm. The middle vein forked behind the middle. The main branch
reaches the wing border. The submedian rein is long and delicate.

The middle vein of the hind wing is unbranched.

Abdomen large, oval. The four ventral plates more finely reticu-

lated than in Aleitrodes proletella. The operculum of the anal aper-

ture is as long as it is wide ; its posterior margin sinuate. The lingula

as long as the operculum. The genital appendages sharply pointed.

Male.—The anal aperture is smaller, the operculum is longer,

more contracted, and more strongly sinuate. The penis is only

slightly bent upward. The genital appendages are not so decidedly

curved; their terminus is pointed with shape of a claw, and below
the end there is a small sharp tooth. The terminus is provided with

a few long bristles.

The puparium is arched, oval, slightly sinuate at the posterior

margin, and also sinuate across the anterior margin. The dorsal

side is almost completely covered with a white waxy crust. Only
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the anal aperture and two spots near the anterior margin are always

naked. There are fine rents in the waxy crust, which more or less

define the limits of the segments. If the crust is removed, the

puparium appears brown, fine grained, and of an irregular reticu-

lated structure, Avhich is caused by fine lines that are impressed on

the body. The limits of the segments are distinguishable only along

the middle of the dorsal side. The margin is crenulate. There are

no long and robust bristles present. On the other hand, there is a

great number of short fine hairs scattered over the whole surface of

the dorsum. The anal aperture lies in a long, extended, almost tri-

angular pit. The operculum is strongly arched and approximately

rectangular. The lingula is scarcely visible, broadening out at the

end, and provided with fine teeth. The long bristles which are char-

acteristic of the various species of Aleurodidse are entirely wanting

in this case. Length approximately 1.7 mm., width about 1.3 mm.
I have found adult specimens of this insect at Slafringe in the

Province of Ostergotland, Sweden (June 2, 1905). Puparia were

very common on the naple leaves of the experimental field near

Stockholm (Nov., 1906).

Aleurochiton forbesii (Ashmead).

(PI. XXXIII, figs. 1-9.)

Aleurodes aceris Forbes, 14tli Rept. 111. State Ent., p. 110 (1884) ; Bui. 45,

U. S. Nat. Mus., p. 294 (1893).

ORIGINAL DESCRIPTION.

I have noticed for several years, a peculiar bark louse upon the leaves of

the maple, but have not bred it until the present year. The fully developed

pupal scale is oval in general outline, somewhat lyrate, broadest posteriorly,

contracted in front of the middle. Margins entire, surface densely granu-

lated. The color is chocolate, mottled with white, the white varying in amount

and tending to form three transverse bands. The central segmented area is

usually irregularly mottled with white, and a quadrate patch, including the

vent, is almost always brown ; but, otherwise, the color may vary fi-om nearly

uniform brown to almost white. Outline sometimes slightly emarginate

posteriorly. Length, .095 of an inch; greatest width, .045; width at anterior

fourth, .036.

The imago is pale yellow throughout; legs and abdomen pale; wings milky

white; rostrum black at the extreme tip; veins yellowish; first joint of the

anteiUKC scarcely longer than wide, the remaining joints filiform, the second

nearly as long as the four following and about four times as long as the first,

• the fourth longer than the third, the third and fifth about equal, the sixth

fusiform.

At Tamaroa, in southern Illinois, soft maple trees were found badly infested

by this bark louse, but elsewhere it has occurred in only trivial numbers. There

are apparently two broods of this species in a year, scales collected in August,

1883, emerging April 10 to 24, 1884, and others, collected during the present
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summer, emerging August 4. From these larvae several hymenopterous parasites

belonging to the genus Eluptus escaped September 6, the species of which is ap-

parently new.

ElapiiiJi alcurodis, n. s. Plate XI, fig. 6. Female. Length .03 of an inch ; the

head .OOf) inch; front wings .032 of an inch long and .(K>1 inch wide; posterior

wings .0032 inch wide at the widest iK)int; iinteinue a.s long as the head and

whole body ; scape stout, arcuate, rising to the top of the head, about as long

as the three following joints, nearly smooth, as is also the second joint; re-

maining joints densely pilose; the club not jointed, as long as the three joints

preceding; first joint obconic, second iibout tlie same length but narrower. Color

black, surface shining, abdomen alutaceous, head and thorax punctured, antennae

yellow, legs entirely yellow, femora and tibite of the middle and posterior legs

black, their tarsi yellow.

Described from three specimens bred from Aleurodes aceris.

In 1803, Dr. W. H. Ashmead pointed out (Bui. 45, U. S. Nat. Mus.,

p. 294) that Forbes's name was preoccupied by aceris Geoffroy, a

European species, and proposed for this species the name forhesii.

In his excellent paper "' Uber einige Arten der Familia Aleurodidse "

(Arkiv fur Zoologi, Bd. 3, No. 26, p. 15, 1907), Dr. Tullgren has

shown that the European species {aceris GeofFroy) really represents

a new genus, for which he proposed the name Aleurochiton. The
general similarit}'^ of the pupa case of forhesii to that of aceris sug-

gested that the two forms were closely related if not identical, which

supposition Avas the more strengthened for the reason that they have

similar food plants. Although forhesii is fairly common on maple

in the eastern United States, it is only recently that we have had

opportunity to examine the adults of this insect. During the summer
of 1910, Dr. C. W. Hooker secured the adults in some numbers at

Cranmoor, "Wis., and also the following season, at Vienna, Va. Our
species proves to belong to Aleurochiton^ but appears to be distinct

from aceris Geoffroy, as will be seen from the description which fol-

lows:

Aleurochiton forhesii is fairly conunon on Acer,ruhrum, A. sac-

charinitm, and A. dasycarpum, ranging from Georgia to New York,

north into Canada and west to Wisconsin, Illinois, and Missouri. So
far as we are aware the insect has never been so abundant as to cause

injury to its host plants. The European member of the genus, how-
ever, has recently attracted attention by its injuries as shown by Mr.

Max AVolf in a lengthy article " Ein Beitrag zur Kentniss von

Alevrochition acens Geoffroy," etc.. in " Centrallblatt fur Bakter,

Parasiten Kunde. U. Infektions Krankheitcn, Bd. 20, April, Zweite

Abteilung, 1910, page 643.

DESCRIPTIVE REMARKS.

Egg.—Length about 0.24 mm. exclusive of stalk. Fusiform in

shape, not quite one-third as wide as long; stalk about one-fourth

length of egg. Color white, without markings, though the globu-
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lar contents are plainly visible; stalk dark brown, attached a little

to one side.

Pupa case.—Size about 1.45 by 1 mm.; seen from above ovoid in

outline, narrower cephalad, the dorsum almost flat ; vasiform orifice

depressed. Case raised on a relatively high vertical fringe of dirty

white wax, w^hich varies in height according to age, in mature speci-

mens reaching as high as two-thirds diameter of case (PI. XXXIII,
figs. 2 and 6). Dorsum covered with a plate of dirty white wax of

a granular structure, the vasiform orifice being naked and the body

segments more or less evident. There is a shallow and broad longi-

tudinal depression in the wax plate, with an evident central keel.

Denuded of wax plate, and examined under microscope, the outer

third of dorsum all around is seen to be of a coarsely granular struc-

ture, which is absent on the more central dorsal disk. (PL XXXIII,
fig. 4.) The granular structures or markings in the derm vary

greatly in size and outline, and are apparently wax-secreting in

function. Margin of case deflexed (PL XXXIII, fig. 5), ending in

a rim all around of large wax tubes, which may be seen through

the derm above ; apparent margin of case crenulate, due to granula-

tions above mentioned; on caudal margin there are three pairs of

spines of which the central pair is strongest ; color variable. Mature

specimens in the fall are generally dark brown and blackish, with

large, irregular, semitransparent spots in the derm, usually three on

caudal end, three on cephalic end, and one on eacli side. There is

also usually a similar spot just cephalad of vasiform orifice, and one

on the first and second abdominal segments near median line. In

the latitude of Washington, and probably elsewhere, there are two

broods of pupae each season; the insect winters in the pupal condi-

tion on the fallen leaves. Pupse of the first or early summer brood

are almost colorless and •do not show the dark coloration above

mentioned.

Vasiform orifice (PL XXXIII, fig. 3) small, cordate, not quite

as wdde as long; sides and caudal margin rounded; lingula not ex-

tended beyond orifice, spatulate, the basal portion unusually thick

and stout, minutely setose, and bearing distally a pair of spines.

Extending caudad to margin of case from orifice is a broad and

widening depression or furrow. On ventral surface the stubby,

rudimentary legs are easily discernible; they are two-jointed, disk-

like at tips.

Adult {fem<de).—Length about 1.5 mm.; length of forewing (PI.

XXXIII, fig. 7) 1.7 mm. ; width 0.8 to 0.9 mm. ; length of hind tibia

0.66 mm. ; length of basal tarsal joint 0.15 mm. ; length of distal tarsal

joint 0.107 mm.; antenna (fig. 8) 0.42 mm. long; third joint 0.16 mm.
long; joints IV to VII inclusive 0.2 mm. in length; joint II subpyri-
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Aleurochiton forbesii.

Fig. 1.—Egg. Fig. 2.— T'upa case. Fig. .S.—Vasifonn orifice of pupa ea.'se. Fig. 4.—
Margin of case and edge of dorsum. Fig. 5.—Margin of case, ventral view. Fig. (i.

—

I'upa case, showing Ijox-liicc iiaUire. Fig. 7.—Forewing of adult. Fig. .S.—Antenna.
Fig. 9.—Foot of adult. Fig. 10.— .Male genitalia. (()riginal.)
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Neomaskellia comata.

Fig. 1.— riipaca.se, dorsal view. Fig. 2.—Same, ventral view. Fig. :?.—Vasiforiii

orifice of pupa case. Fig. 4.—Margin of pupa ease. Fig. 5.—Larva. Fig. ti.

—

Forewing of aiiult . Fig. ".—Costal margin of forewing. Fig. S.—Male genitalia.

(Original.)
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form; joints III to VII slender, numerously ringed; joints IV and

VI, and V and VII subequal in length; compound eyes reniform;

large ocellus almost touching the compound eye near its upper

margin.

General color of body yellow; legs and antenna? paler; wings

white, unmarked; venation typical for Aleurochiton; abdomen of

gravid females large, distended with equally developed eggs, as

many as 50 having been counted in one instance.

The so-called paronychium (PI. XXXIII, fig 9) is blade-like, con-

siderably longer than claws, and fringed on lower edge with bail's.

In aceris this structure is spatulate and almost twice length of claws.

Adult {mule).—A single specimen only of this sex is at kand; gen-

eral structure as in female; genitalia forcipate (PI. XXXIII, fig.

10), the valves rather short and stout, strongly curved at tip; penis

enlarged at base and strongly curved.

Described from numerous pupa? on leaves, and pupa?, adult females,

and one male in balsam mounts.

Genus ALEYRODES Latreille.

Forewing with radial sector and cubitus retained and a very small

rudiment of the media rarely present (PI. I, fig. 11) ; antennae varia-

able, of seven segments, sometimes the third longest, sometimes the

seventh ; vertex rounded
;
paronychium of moderate length and hairj'

;

claspei's of the male usually short and thick. Pupa case with no
compound pores, but with or without simple pores variously ar-

ranged; orifice variable, showing several different types.

Type, proletella Linne. This genus is the original one and upon it

the famih^ was erected. At present a great variety of fonns are here

included which, when carefully studied, will no doubt, as previously

mentioned, necessitate the breaking up of the genus.

Genus NEOMASKELLIA n. gen.

Forewing with radial sector only present; antennae of seven seg-

ments, of which the third is the longest; claspers of the male short.,

very hairy, and psyllid-like. Pupa case without compound wax pores
and apparently fcAv simple ones, but with numerous prominent spines;

vasiform orifice of pupa case short, broad, and included.

Type, comata Maskell.

This genus is erected to include a specie^'< with the most reduced
wing venation known in the family and with the claspers of male
somewhat more primitive than the usual type. It would appear to be
an early offshoot from the Aleurochiton branch.

61201°—13 7
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Weomaskellia comata (Maskell).

(PI. XXXIV, figs. 1-8.)

Aleurodes comata Maskell, Trans. New Zealand Inst., vol. 28, p. 426 (1895).

Among Maskell's types are examples of the species described by

him as Alenrodes comMa. In examining those we find the species

very different from other Aleyrodes and therefore describe and figure

it in this connection. Maskell's original description is as follows:

ORIGINAL. DESCRIPTION.

Eggs yellowisb-browa, elliptical; length about 1/130 in.; peduncle rather

short.

T.ai'va yellow, .somewhat thick, flattish, regularly elliptical ; length about

1/55 in. Dor.sum bearing four longish fine hairs, of which two are on the ce-

phalic region and two close to the vasiform orifice. Margin entire, not thick-

ened, bearing a row of rather long, strong hairs, sixteen on each side, and two

shorter ones at the abdominal extremity. Rudimentary eyes dark-red. tuber-

cular, may be made out. Vasiform orifice broad, short, subelliptical ; operculum

short, transversely divided; lingula obsolete.

Pupa-case yellow; elliptical; length about 1/25 In. The dorsal four hairs

as in the larva, and there is usually a small quantity of dorsal white meal.

Abdominal segments indistinct. Margin with wide shallow crenulations ; mar-

ginal hairs as in the larva. Vasiform orifice, operculum, and lingula as in the

larva. On turning over the pupa-case the rudimentary feet, antennae, &c., are

clearly visible.

Adult of general normal form; length of body about 1/30 in. Head and

thorax dark-yellow. Abdomen lighter yellow. Genitalia browa Wings nar-

row, grey ; nervure straight ; the basal branch very short, almost obsolete ; mar-

gins of wings minutely serratulate, each serration bearing a minute spine ; on

the anterior edge of the hind wing are four very fine hairs. The fore-wing

bears four faint brownish patches difficult to distinguish ; they form almost two

transverse bands, but do not seem, to meet at the nervure. Genitalia of male

and female normal ; each arm of the forceps of the male bears a few short

Iiairs.

Hab. in Fiji, on a gramineous plant unknown to me. My specimens were isent

by Mr. R. L. Holmes.
" This species may be distinguished by the marginal and dorsal hairs of the

larva and pupa. Something similar may be seen in A. citri, Riley and Howard,

as figured in Insect Life, 1893, p. 219, but that species has four cephalic and

four posterior long dorsal hairs; its wings are immaculate, and the adult male

bears remarkable tufts of wax on the abdomen ; the serrations of the wing

margins are also difi'erent."

DESCRIPTIVE REMARKS.

The larva (PI. XXXIV, fig. 5) is sufficiently characterized by

Maskell.

Pupa case.—Size 0.88 mm. by 0.4 mm. Elongate oval, with at-

tenuated cephalic portion (PI. XXXIV, figs. 1, 2). Edge of the

case deflexed and armed with sixteen long spines and two pairs of

small cephalic ones. Margin irregularly crenulate or dentate (PI.
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XXXIV, fig. 4). Dorsum armed with four pairs of very long spines,

one pair on cephalic portion, one pair inserted before the vasiform

orifice, and two pairs near the caudal margin. Vasiform orifice

elliptical and transvei^e. Operculum of the shape indicated in Plate

XXXIV, figure 3, its greatest width being 0.03 mm. The exposed

portion of the lingula is short, setose, and armed with two pairs of

spines.

Adult male.—The type slides of this species are dissections and of

the adults only the wings and claspers are represented. The fore-

wing (PL XXXIV, fig. 6) is 0.68 mm. long and 0.24 mm. wide, and

is of almost an equal width throughout. The radial sector only is

present, and it is irregularly thickened. Maskell figures another vein

in the wing, but in the types it does not exi^t and the wing is also of

a different foi-m from other species in Aleyrodes. The costal margin

is armed with curved teeth on which are small hairs (PI. XXXIV,
fig. 7), The claspers (PI. XXXIV, fig. 8) are imique. They are

short, thick, hairy, and psyllid-like. The penis is almost equal in

length to the claspers and slightly curved.
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CLASSIFICATION OF THE ALEYRODID.€-PART II.

INTRODUCTION.

The present paper deals with the subfamily Aleyrodinae and, with

Part I, completes the classification of the family. It has not been

feasible to treat at tliis time the species of this subfamily in the manner
followed in Part I. Monographic reports of the respective genera of

the Aleyrodinas arc, however, now under way and will be issued as

rapidly as practicable.

Students of the Aleyrodidse are well aware that the original and
typical genus Aleyrodes had come to include a rather heterogeneous

assemblage of forms. This fact was indicated some years ago by
Prof. T. D. A. Cockerell in liis paper, "Classification of the Aley-

rodida?," ^ in wliich several subgenera were proposed, as Dialeurodes,

Tetraleurodes, etc. From the wiiters' studies of these insects it

appears to them that Aleyrodes Latreille should be restricted to

those species essentially Hke 'proletella L., the type species, and that

other genera should be erected to include the remaining forms. This

they have attempted to do, as set forth in the following pages.

Unfortunately the Aleyrodidse are as yet largely known only from
the pupal stage, a condition due to their mode of life. A comprehen-
sive classification based on the study of the adults would not, there-

fore, be possible for many years to come. In the generic diagnoses

given herewith it has been necessary to place importance on the char-

acters of the so-called pupa case, as has long been the practice in

describing species of tliis family. In the majority of the genera pro-

posed the adult stage of one or more species, however, is known, and
so far as data at hand indicate, adult characters confirm the grouping

of species followed, as based on the characters of the pupa case.

The writers regret that there should be so many species (14 in num-
ber) wliich they are unable to assign satisfactorily to any genus by
reason of inadequate descriptions, or failure of authors to describe in

sufficient detail those characters of most value in generic determina-

tions. It is much to be desired that descriptions of Ale}Todid8e be
made as complete and full as possible.

It should be added that careful examinations have been made of

the types or cotypes of species described by Maskell, Bemis, Quain-
tance, Britton, Morrill, Back, Kuwana, and Kotinsky, and of most of

those described by Cockerell.

> Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., p. 279 (1902).
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Genera op the Aleyrodin^.

I. Fore'wing of adult "vpith radiusi present as a distinct vein Aleurochiton.

II. Forewing of adult without radiusj.

A. Pupa case without a submarginal row of papilla-like pores, and with dorsal

disk not separated from submarginal area.

1. Pupa case with thoracic tracheal folds present.

a. Thoracic tracheal folds ending on or near the margin in a more or

less circular pore.

(1) Vasiform orifice relatively small and roundly subcordate,

operculum almost filling orifice and obscuring lin-

gula Dialeurodes.

b. Thoracic tracheal folds ending in a comb of teeth.

(1) Vasiform orifice relatively small and transversely rounded,

the operculum almost entirely filling it Aleuroplatus.

(2) Vasiform orifice subcordate, acute caudad, the operculum
filling about two-thirds of orifice and leaving caudal por-

tion of lingula exposed Dialeurodoides.

2. Pupa case with thoracic tracheal folds not evident.

a. Vasiform orifice situated in a pit or depression which is usually

transversely ribbed or furrowed.

(1) Operculum transversely rectangular, small, the knobbed
extremity of the lingula visible caudad of it Pealius.

b. Vasiform orifice not situated in a pit.

(1) Vasiform orifice triangular, very elongate, operculum small

and transversely elliptical, lingula long and visible for

fully half its length caudad of operculum Beviisia.

(2) Vasiform orifice subcordate, with cephalic margin straight.

(a) Adults with antennae of seven segments, of which III

is the longest, IV-VII being suboqual . . .Aleyrodes.

(b) Adults with antennae of seven segments, of which VII

(in male) is much the longest, being as long as the

remaining ones together Almrocybotus.

(3) Vasiform orifice small, roundly subcordate, or subcircular.

(a) Lingula long and distally knobbed, extending caudad
from orifice for one-third to one-half of its length.

AleurotuliLS.

(h) Lingula short and obscured by the operculum, which

almost entirely fills the orifice.

* Dorsum with several series of prominent spines;

margin with very distinct teeth . .Aleurocanthus.

* Dorsum without such series of prominent spines.

** Dorsum with a central ridge or trachea-like

elevation, the orifice situated on its caudal

extremity; margin with a double series of

teeth, the outer series lighter in color than

the inner. Wax not abundant.

A leurotrachelxis.

** Dorsum without such a central trachea-like

structure, but usually with several pairs of

prominent spine-like hairs. Wax secre-

tion very ahundant, flocculent, or woolly.

Aleurothn'.rus.

(1) "\'asiform orifice transversely rectangular; operculum similar,

very short; lingula broad and short, truncate caudad.

Neoinaskellia.
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B. Pupa case ^^th a submarginal row of papilla-like pores anJ with the dorsal

disk not separated from the submarginal area.

1. Vasiform orifice subcordate, with anterior margin straight.

a. Thoracic folds \risible and ending in a comb of teeth; operculum
nearly filling the orifice and obscuring the lingula.

Aleuroparadoxus.

b. Thoracic tracheal folds not distinct; lingula visible caudad of

operculum, lobed Asterochiton.

C. Pupa case usually without a row of submarginal papillae and with tlie dorsal

disk distinctly separated from the submarginal area by a suture-like

line or depression.

1

.

Dorsum covered with a large number of mammiform pores . .A leurotithius^

2. Dorsum without large mammiform pores.

a. Vasiform orifice rounded or cordate, elevated, and not surrounded

by a lobed or palmate area Telraleurodea.

b. Vasiform orifice subcordate, surrounded by a definite lobed area

with a channel extending caudad Aleurolobus^

Genus DIALEURODES (Cockerell) n. gen.

(PI. XXXV, figs. 1-14; PI. XLVI, fig. 1.)

Pupa case variable in size, elliptic to subcircular in outline; color

usually yellowish, varying in some species to brownish; margin of

case toothed, the wax tubes irregular in outline and but little devel-

oped; submarginal area not separated from dorsal disk; dorsum
without papillae or pores; tracheal folds evident, in some species

very conspicuous, terminating on margin of case in a pore, the folds

often showing dotlike, linear, or polygonal markings; wax secretion

absent or very scant. Vasiform orifice relatively small, transversely

oval or subcircular, with or without comb of teeth on inner lateral

and caudal margins; operculum large, mostly fiJling the orifice and
obscuring the lingula.

Adult with one flexure in radial sector of forewing and no trace of

media. Antennae of seven segments, segment VII not distinctly

shorter than segments IV, V, and VI, but usually longer than these.

Sexes about equal in size, the claspers of male with a few prominent

spines.

Type, citri Riley and Howard.

Species of the Genus Dialeurodes.

D. citri (Riley and Howard), Insect Life, vol. 5, p. 219 (1893). (Southern I uited

States; Chile (?); China; India; Japan, etc.)

Syn.: aurantii Ma&kvW.

D. citrifoUi (Morgan), Spec. Bui. La. Agr. Exp. Sta., p. 70 (1893). (Southern

United States; Cuba; Mexico.)

Syn.: nubifcra Berger.

D. eugenix (Maskell), Trans. New Zealand Inst., vol. 28, p. 430 (1895). (India.)

i)./ju7isi's (Kotinsky), Bui. 2, Div. Eut., Board Comm. Agr. ct Forestry, Hawaii,

p. 100 (1907). (Fiji.)

D. fodicns (MaskeU), Trans. New Zealand Inst., vol. 28, p. 433 (1895). (New
Zealand.)
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D. hirkaldyi (Kolinsky), Bui. 2, Div. Ent., Board Comm. Agr. & Forestry, Hawaii,

p. 95 (1907). (Hawaii.)

D. struthanthi (Hempel), Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), vol. 7, p. 387 (1901). (Brazil.)

D. tokyonis (Kuwana), Pomona Journ. Ent., vol. 3, no. 4, p. 622 (1911). (Japan.)

Genus ALETJROPL.ATUS n. gen.

(PL XXXVI, figs. 1-6.)

Pupa case usually flat, medium to large in size, oval to subcircular

in outline, often notched on cephalo-lateral margins; color 3^ello\\dsli,

or more usually dark brown to blackish, many species variously

dotted with darker markings; margin toothed, wax tubes moder-

ately developed, incisions shallow; submarginal area not separated

from dorsal disk; dorsum -without prominent pores or papillae,

though some species show many minute porehkc structures; tho-

racic tracheal folds evident, terminating on margin of case in a

comb of teeth from which may arise pencils of wax, differing in

color from the more or less amorphous wax surrounding the case and

secreted by the marginal wax tubes. Vasiform orifice small, trans-

versely rounded and almost filled by the operculum, wliich hides

the lingula.

Adult with radial sector of forewing showing a single flexure; no

spur of media.

Type, quercus-aquaticse Quaintance.

, Species op the Genus Aleuroplatus.

A. alcocki (Peal), Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, vol. 72, p. 74 (1903), (India.)

A. cockerelli (Ihering), Rev. Museu Paulista, No. 2, p. 393 (1897). (Brazil.)

A. coronata (Quaintance), Tech. Ser. 8, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., p. 22 (1900).

(California.)

A. euryse (Kuwana), Pomona Journ. Ent., vol. 3, no. 4, p. 625 (1911). (Japan.)

A. gelatinoms (Cockerell), Canad. Ent., vol. 30, p. 264 (1898). (New Mexico ; Cal-

ifornia.)

A. hoyx (Peal), Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, vol. 72, p. 78 (1903).

A. quaintancei (Peal), Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, vol. 72, p. 78 (1903). (India.)

A. quercus-aquaticse (Quaintance), Tech. Ser. 8, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., p. 35

(1900). (Florida.)

A. vinsonioides (Cockerell), Psyche, vol. 8, p. 225' (1898). (Mexico.)

Genus DIAIiEURODOIDES n. gen.

(PL XXXVII, figs. 7-11.)

Pupa case of medium size, subelliptic to subcircular in outline,

usually yellowdsh or brownish in color; margin of case toothed, the

wax tubes but little developed; submarginal area not separated from

dorsal disk; dorsum without papillae, though well developed pores

may be present; tracheal folds present; wax secretion scant or

absent. Vasiform orifice subcordate, rather acute caudad; oper-

culum about half filling the orifice, leaving hngula exposed.

Type, aureus Maskcll.
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DiALEURODES CITRI.
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Bemisia inconspicua and Dialeurodoides aureus.

Jitnihin inconxiiicua: Y\\i. 1. -I'upii t^iso, dorsiil view. Fi>;. 2.— .Marj;iii of pupa ca-se. Fij:. 3.—
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teeth. Fit;. '•• ViLsifonn orifice. Fig. 10.—Caudal margin of case. Fig. 11.— I'ore of radial

passage. (Original.)
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Aleyrodes SPIR/EOIDES.

Fig. 2.—Margin of pupa case. Fig. 3.—Vasiform orifice of pupa
lale, dorsal view, showinc; typical marking. !• ig. 5.—Forewing.
" " -Details of inaculai ion (if lorewiug. Fig. S. '

-'
-

•'"

Fig. 1.—Pupa case, dorsal view,
case. Fig. 4.—Abdomen of fema , ... ,,. ,

Fig. ().—Margin of forewing. Fig. 7.— fJetails of niacnlalioii ol lorewiug. I' ig. S.—.Vnlenna cl

adult- female. Fig. !i.—Terminal iVistal segment of female, antenna great ly enlarged. Fig. It).-

Distal iioriion of third segment of male. Fig. 11.—Abdomen of female, dorsal view, showmg
variation in marking. Fig. 12.~ Genitalia of male. Fig. i:?.—Claw. (Original.)
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Species of the Genus Dialeurodoides.

A. aureus (Maakell), Trans. New Zealand Inst., vol. 22, p. I?'* (1889); ibidem,

vol. 2, p. 215 (1879). (New Zealand.)

A.fagi (Maskell), Trana. New Zealand Inst., vol. 22, p. 175 (1889). (New Zea-

land.)

A. simplex (Maekell), Tran.s. New Zealand Inst., vol. 22, p. 175 (1889;. (New
Zealand.)

Genus PEALITJS n. gen.

(PI. XXXVI, figs. 7-12; PI. XLVI, fig. 5.)

Pupa case medium in size, elliptic in outline; color variable; mar-

gin of case toothed, the wax tubes well developed; submarginal area

not separated from dorsal disk; dorsum without papillae or pores;

thoracic tracheal folds not discernible, though there is a distinct

furrow from vasiform orifice to caudal end of case. Vasiform orifice

situated in a pit, ^yhich is more or less pyriform in outline and trans-

vei'sely ridged, the outline of the orifice being subrectangular; oper-

culum subrcctangular, sliort, filling about half the orifice; lingula

short, the distal extremity visible caudad of operculum, flattened

and knobbed. Named for the late H. W. Peal.

Type, maskelli Bemis.

Species of the Genus Pealius.

P. bengalensis (Peal), Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, vol. 72, p. 70 (1904). (India.)

P. hibisci (Kotinsky), Bui. 2, Div. Ent., Board Coram. Agr. & Forestry, Hawaii,

p. 96 (1907). (Hawaii.)

^P. kelloggi (Bemis), Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 27, p. 499 (1904). (California.)

- P. maskelli (Bemis), Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 27, p. 524 (1904). (California.)

Genus BEMISIA n. gen.

(PI. XXXVII, figs. 1-6.)

Pupa case varying much in size, elliptic or oval in outline, broadest

across the thorax; color usually pale yellowish; margin toothed, the

wax tubes irregular in size and shape ; submargmal area not separated

from dorsal disk; dorsum without papillae or pores; thoracic tracheal

folds sometimes faintly visible. There is a distinct furrow present,

extending from the vasiform orifice to the caudal extremity of the

case. Vasiform orifice triangular, long and narrow; lingula long and
less than half covered at the cephalic extremity by the short oper-

culum.

Adult with one flexure in radial sector of forewing and no spur of

media. Antennae of seven segments, of which the third is the longest,

the remaining distal ones being subequal. Named for Florence E.

Bemis.

Type, inconspicua Quaintance.

48454°—14—
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Species of the Genus Bemisia.

>B. herbericola (Cockerell), Jourii. N. Y. Ent. Soc, vol. 4, p. 207 (1896). (New
Mexico.)

B. (lecipiens (Maskell), Trans. New Zealand Inst., vol. 28, p. 428 (1895). (An.s-

tralia.)

Ji. (jiffardi (Kolinsky), Bui. 2, Div. Ent., Board Comni. Agr. Sc Forestry, Hawaii,

p. 94 (1907). (Hawaii.)

--B. inconspicua (Quaintance), Tech. Ser. 8, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., p. 29

(1900). (Florida.)

B. leakii (Peal), Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, vol. 72, p. 87 (1903). (India; Fiji.)

B. religiosa (Peal), Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, vol. 72, p. 07 (1903). (India.)

Genus ALEYB-ODES Latreillo.

(PI. XXXVIII, figs. 1-13; PI. XLVI, fig. G.)

Pupa case small to medium in size, elliptic in outline; cojor usu-

ally yellowish or brownish; margin of case toothed, the wax tubes

irregular in outline and rather poorly developed; submargmal area

not separated from dorsal disk. There are no well developed papillae

or pores as in Asterochiton, though minute pores n-i&j be present in

some species. Tracheal folds not discernible; wax secretion usually

absent. Vasiform orifice subcordate, the operculum about half fJl-

iiig the orifice; lingula included within the orifice, but visible caudad

of the operculum; the distal extremity setose and armed with a pair

of spines.

Adult witli two flexures in radial sector of forewing, and media

with a very short spur; forewings usually with faint patches of dusky

coloration on flexures of radial sector. Antennas of seven segments,

of which the third is the longest, the distal ones being subequal; seg-

ments imbricated. Sexes nearly equal in size; claspers of male with

a few spines.

Type, 'proletelln 1j. ; example, spirseoides Quaintance.

Species of the Genus Aleyrodes.

A. ahebiae Kuwana, Pomona Joui-n. Ent., vol. 3, no. 4, Decembc:-, ]>. fl22 (1911).

(Japan.)

-A. amnicola Bemis, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mua., vol. 27, p. 514 (1904). (California.)

-A. asarumis Shimer, Trana. Amer. Ent. Soc, vol. 1, p. 281 (1867). (Pennsyl-

vania.)

Syn.: actea; Britton.

-A. mireocincta Tockerell, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc, vol. 5, p. 42 (1807'i. (New
Mexico.)

A. hrassicse Walker, Cat. Homopt. Brit. Mua., p. 1092 (1852). (Europe.)

A. caprese Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France (4), vol. 8, p. 384 (1867). (France.)

A. errata Maskell, Trana. New Zealand Inst,, vol. 28, p. 425 (1895). (New Zea-

land.)

A. cotesii Maskell, Trana. New Zealand Inst., vol. 28, p. 427 (1895). (Balu-

chistan.)

^ A.fcrnaldi'iA.orviW, Psyche, vol. 10, p. 83 (1903). (Massachusetts; Connecticut.)

A.fragarise Walker, List Homopt. Brit. Mi'.a., p. 1092 (1851); atso Ann. Soc. Ent.

France (4), vol. 8, p. 383 (1867). (England; France.)
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A. laetea Zehnlner, Mededeeleng Proefstat. Oost-Java, n. a. 37, p. 34 (1897); als<j

Arch. Java Suikerind., vol. 7, p. 459 (1897). (Java.)

A. lauri Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, pt. 2, p. 158 (1881). (Greece.)

A. lonicerx Walker, Cat. Uomopt. Brit. Mus., p. 1092 (1852). (Europe.)

A. prenanthis Schrank, Fauna Boica, vol. 2, p. 147 (1801). (Germany.)
A. prohteJla Linn^, Syst. Nat. (ed. 10), p. 537 (1758). (Europe.)

>A. pminosa Bemia, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 27, p. 491, pi. 2, fig. 8 (1904).

(California.)

A. pruinosa var. euphorbiara Cockerell, Ent. News, vol. 22, p. 462 (1911).

^A. pyrolse Gillette Sn Baker, Bui. 31, Colo. Agr. Exp. Sta., Tech. Ser., p. 125

(1895). (Coloracio.)

A. quercus Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France (4), vol. 8, p. 384 (1867). (France;

England.)

A. ribia Douglas, Ent. Monthl. Mag., vol.24, p. 265 (1888); ibidem, p. 255 (1899).

(England.)

A. rubi Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France (4), vol. .8, p. 382 (1867). (France.)

A. rubicola Douglas, Ent. Monthl. Mag. (2), vol. 2, p. 322 (1891). (England.)

A. schizuol-ensis Kuwana, Pomona Joimi. Ent., vol. 3, no. 4, December, p. 620

(1911). (Japan.)

A. spiriex Douglas, Ent. Monthl. Mag. (2), vol. 5, pp. 73, 154 (1894). (England.)

>A. spirxoides Quaintance, Tech. Ser. 8, Div. Ent., IJ. S. Dept. Agr., p. 36 (1900).

A. xyJostei^'osihoil, Jahresb. zool. westfal. Yerein, p. 61 (1886). (Germany.)
A. youngi Hempel, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), vol. 8, p. 385 (1901). (Brazil.)

Genus ALEUROCYBOTTJS n. gen.

(PI. XXXIX, figs. 5-8.)

Pupa case of medium size, very narrow and elongate; margin
toothed, the wax tubes very poorly developed; submarginal area

not separated from dorsal disk; dorsum without papillje or pores,

though there is present a row on each side of median area of abdomen,
a series of irregular pits; tracheal folds not discernible; secretion

usually present as a short rim of wax, elevating case from leaf.

Yasiform orifice subcordate, the lingula included within the orifice,

but its extremity visible caudad of the operculum.

Adult with a single flexure in radial sector of forewing and no
trace of media. Antennae of male with segfment VII as Ions: or

longer than the other segments combined.

Type, graminicolus Quaintance.

Species of the Genus Aieurocybotus.

A. graminicolus (Quaintance), Canad. Ent., vol. 31, p. 89 (1899). (Florida.)

Genus ALEUKOTULUS n. gen.

(PI. XL, figs. 1-9.^

Pupa case small, elliptic to slightly oval, flat. Color yellowish;

margin of case toothed, (he wax tubes not prominent; submarginal

area not separated from the dorsal disk and there are no papilhc or

pores; tracheal folds faintly evident. Vasiform orifice subcordate,

somewhat rounded; operculum smaller, similar but shorter in pro-

portion, occupying about two-thirds of the orifice; lingula long,
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usually protruding considerably beyond orifice, ligulate, its protruding

extremity knobbed and setose.

Adult with one flexure in radial sector of forewing and no spur of

media. Antenn£c of seven segments, of which the third is the longest

;

segment VII considerably longer than IV, V, or VI.

Type, neplirolepidis Quaintance.

Species of the Genus Aleurotulus.

A. nephrolepidis (Quaintance), Tech. Ser. 8, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., p. 29

(1900). (Pennsylvania, in Conservatory.)

Syn. : extraniens Bemis.

A.Jilidum (Goeldi), Mittheil. echweiz. ent. Ges., vol. 7, p. 248 (1886). (Brazil;

Rio de Janeiro; Kew Gardens.)

Genus ALEUBOCANTHUS n. gen.

(PL XXXIX, figs. 9-11; PI. XLVI, fig. 3.)

Pupa case medium in size, subeUiptic in outline, usually dark brown

or black in color; margin of case toothed, the wax tubes very prom-

inent; submarginal area not separated from dorsal disk; dorsum

without papiUse or pores, though bearing many heavily chitinized

spines variously arranged; tracheal folds usually not discernible,

though evident in a few species; wax secretion usually present as a

narrow fringe from marginal wax tubes. Vasiform orifice smaU,

rounded or subcordate in outline, situated on a tubercle-hke projec-

tion of dorsum; operculum similar in shape and almost entirely filling

it, obscuring the lingula.

Adult with one flexure in radial sector of forewing and no spur of

media; wings usually blotched or shaded. Males much smaller than

females.

Type, spimferus Quaintance.

Species of the Genus Aleurocanthus.

A. bambusae (Peal), Joiu-n. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, vol. 72, p. 85 (1903). (India.)

A. banhsix (Maskell), Trans. New Zealand Inst., vol. 28, p. 423 (1895). (Aus-

tralia.)

A. calophylU (Kotinsky), Bui. 2, Div. Ent. Board Comm. Agr. & Forestry, Hawaii,

p. 98 (1907). (Fiji.)

A. citricolus (Newstead), Mitteil. aus dem zool. Mus. in Berlin, vol. 5, pt. 2, p. 173

(1911). (East Africa.)

A. hirsutus (JMaskell), Trans. New Zealand Inst., vol. 28, p. 434 (1895). (Aus-

tralia.)

A. nubilans (Buckton), Indian Mus. Notes, vol. 5, p. 36 (1900). (India.)

A. pipcris (Maskell), Trans. New Zealand Inst., vol. 28, p. 438 (1895). (Ceylon.)

A. spini/erus (Quaintance), Canad. Ent., vol. 34, p. 63 (1902). (Java.)

"A. spinoms (Kuwana), Pomona Joum. Ent., vol. 3, no. 4, p. 626 (1911).

A. signalus (Maskell), Trans. New Zealand Inst., vol. 28, p. 447 (1895). (Aus-

tralia.)

A. voeltzkowi (Newstead), Quarterly Joum. Liverpool, vol. 3, p. 12 (1908). (Mada-

gascar.)
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Aleuroparadoxus iridescens, Aleurocybotus graminicolus, and Aleurocanthus
spiniferus

Alnin>i)(iniili)ius iri(l(sccn.i: Fig. 1.— I'lipa f';iso, dorsal view. Fij;. 2.-Vii,<iform orifice. Yig. 3.—

Margin of impa oase, showing' Ihoracio tracheal comb. Kip. -1. -Dorsal jiore of pupa case, nnich

enlarj;ed. AUurfici/bntiis gmminicoluK- ViK. .">.— I'upa ca.so, dorsal view. Fij;. (i. \ asiform

orifice. Fig. 7.— Irregular oiieiiiiig on dorsum of ahdoinen of impa case. Fig. S.—Antenna of

adult male. AUurocantltux xpini/irus: Fig. <).— I'upa ca.se, dorsal view. Fig. 10.— \ asiform

orifice. Fig. 11.—Margin of pupa case.
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Aleurotulus nephrolepidis.

Fig. 1.—Pupa case, dorsal view. Fig.2.—Vasiform orifice. Fig. 3.—Margin ofpupa case. Fig. 4.-

Forewing. Fig. 5.—Margin of forevvuig. Fig. 6.—Egg. Fig. 7.—Claw of adult. Fig. 8.-

Antemia of adult male (?). Fig. 9.—Third segment of antenna of male. (Original.)
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ALEUROTHRIXUS HOWARD! AND ALEUROTRACHELUS TRACHEIFER.

Ahiiiolliriiii.f hiiirtirdi: Kit;. 1. -I'lipa case, il<>rsal view. Fit;. 2.—Larva, first iiistar. Fit;. 3.—

Swonl-shappd spine of first-iiislar larva. Fij;. 4.— F.^'C. Fip. .5.—Mari;in of pupa case. Fitr.fi.—

Vasiforin orilke. Ah un>lriicli(lus Irncluifrr: Fit;. 7.—I'upa case, dorsal view. Fig. S.—\ asiform

orifice. Fit;. '.». -Mart;in of i)upa case. cOri};inal.)
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ASTEROCHITON VAPORARIORUM.

Fig. 1.—Larva, fust iiisiar. Fig. 2.—Larva, second instar. Fig. d.—Pupa cas?, dor.sal view.
Fig. 4.—Papilla of pupa case. Fig. 5.—Vasifonn orifice. Fig. 0.—Egg. Fig. 7.—Leg of larva,
first instar. Fig. S. -.Vntemia of adult. Fig. '.).—Distal eiul of third segment of antenna. Fig.
H). -Antenna of larva, first iiisiar. Fig. 11.—Antenna of larva, second instar. Fig. 12.—Fore-
wing. i"i','. 13.—(ieuitalia of male, dorsal view. Fig. 14.—Genitalia of male, lateral view. Fip
lo.^Claw li adult. (Original.)
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Genus ALEUROTRACHELUS n. gen.

(PI. XLI, figs. 7-9; PI. XLVI, fig. 4.)

Pupa case mostl}'' of medium size, elliptic in outline, the cephalic

margin somewhat ])ointed; color brown to blackish; margin of case

with a double row of teeth, the wax tubes well developed ; submarginal

area not separated from the dorsal disk; dorsum without j)ores or

papillae, though body sutures are very prominent and aiong each side

near center there is a prominent fold. Along median line of dorsum
is a trachea-like ridge, terminating cephalad in an arrow-shaped figure

and caudad in the vasiform orifice. Tracheal folds not discernible;

wax secretion usually present as a fringe from marginal wax tubes,

Vasiform orifice small, broadly cordate ; operculum similar in shape,

obscuring the lingula.

Type, iracheifer Quaintance.

Species of the Genus Aleurotrachelus.

A. eamellise (Kuwana), Pomona Jouru. Ent., vol. 3, no. 4, p. 625 (1911).

A. croceatus (Maskell), Trans. New Zealand Inst., vol. 28, p. 428 (1895). (Aus-

tralia.)

A. fumipennis (Hempel), Psyche, vol. 8, p. 394 (1899). (Brazil.)

A. limbatu^ (Maskell), Trans. New Zealand Inst., vol. 28, p. 436 (1895). (Aus-

tralia.)

A. parvus (Hempel), Psyche, vol. 8, p. 395 (1899). (Brazil.)

A. tracheifer (Quaintance), Tech. Ser. 8, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., p. 38 (1900).

(Mexico.)

A. trachoides (Back), Canad. Ent., vol. 44, p. 151 (1912). (Cuba.)

Genus ALEUROTHRIXUS n. gen.

(PI. XLI, figs. 1-6; PI. XLVII, fig. 4.)

Pupa case medium to small in size, elliptic; margin sometimes

angled; color variable, ranging from yellow to blackish; margin of

case with double row of teeth, the wax tubes well developed; sub-

marginal area not separated from dorsal disk; dorsum without papillae

or pores, but bearing along median line a few pairs of long, spinelike

hairs; tracheal folds not discernible; wax secretion usually copious,

floccident or wooUy, secreted by marginal wax tubes. Vasiform

orifice small, transversely elliptic; lingula obscured by the operculiun,

which nearly fills the orifice.

Adidt with one flexure in radial sector of forewmg and no spur of

media. Antennae of seven segments, of which III is the longest.

Sexes nearly equal in size.

Type, howardi Quaintance.

Species of the Genus Aleurothrixus.

A. ofpim (Goeldi), Mittheil. schweiz. ent. Ges., vol. 7, p. 250 (1886). (Brazil.)

A.Jloccosus (Maskell), Trans. New Zealand Inst., vol. 28, p. 432 (1895). (Jamaica;

Mexico.)

A. horridwi (Hempel), Psyche, vol. S, p. 394 (1899). (Brazil.)
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A. howardi (Quaintance), Tech. Ser. 12, Bur. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., p. 91 (1907).

(Cuba; Florida.)

A. interrogationis (Bemis), Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 27, p. 510 (1904). (Cali-

fornia.)

V Genus NEOMASKELLIA Quaintance and Baker.

(Tech. Ser. 27, Pt. I, PI. XXXIV, figs. 1-8.)

Species of the Genus Neomaskellia.

N. comata (Maskell), Trans. New Zealand In.st., vol. 28, p. 426, (1895). (Fiji.)

N. bergii (Signoret), Ann. Soc. Ent. France (4), vol. 8, p. 395 (1867). (Isle o(

Mauritius; Java; Fiji; Levuka; Rena; Manila, Philippine Islands.

Syn. : sacchari Maskell.

Genus ALEUROPARADOXTJS n. gen.

(PL XXXIX, fi-s. 1-4; PL XLVI. fu. 2.)

Pupa case medium in size, elliptic in outline, margin toothed, the

wax tubes only moderately developed ; submarginal area not separated

from dorsal disk; just within margin a series of papilla-like pores and
dorsum with numerous large irregular pores; tracheal folds present,

terminating on margin in a comb of teeth; wax secretion brittle

glass-like rods from the submarginal papillge and a secretion from the

dorsal pores. Vasiform orifice subcordate or triangular, the opor-

culum similar in outline, obscuring the lingula.

Adult with a single flexure in radial sector of forewing and no spur

of media. Antennge seven-segmented; III the longest; distal seg-

ments subequal. Sexes nearly equal in size.

Type, iridescens Bemis.

Species of the Genus Aleurof.vradoxus.

A. iriderxens (Bemis), Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.. ^x,l. 27, p. 487 (1904). (California.)

Genus ASTEROCHITON MaskeU.'

(PL XLII, figs. 1-15; PL XLVII, fig. 2.)

Pupa case medium to small in size, elliptic, usually elevated from

the leaf by a pahsade of white wax ; color variable, ranging from whit-

ish to dark brown; margin of case toothed, the wa:x tubes moderately

developed; submargmal area not separated from dorsal disk; sub-

marginal ai'ea with a row of, or a number of, large papillce or pores;

thoracic tracheal folds rarely distinguishable; usually a distinct

furrow from vasiform orifice to caudal margin of case; wax secretion

a series of brittle, glassy rods from dorsal papilUij or pores an(] a

• Maskell erected this genus with his lecanioides as type and placed it in the Coccidse. He later described

a species, papilli/er, indicating that his lecanioides was in part a synonym of this. The name lecanioides,

however, should have been used lor the species. We have examined the type of papiltifer in the Maskell

collection and find the species to be nothing other than vaporariorum Westwood. This latter species,

therefore, becomes the type of the genus.
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palisade of wbito wax elevating case from leaf; vasiform orifice sub-

cordate, usually notched on caudal end; operculum transversely

elliptic, a]:)out half fdling the orifice; lingula spatulate, the distal

extremity exposed caudad of operculum, lobed, and usually armed
with two prominent spines.

Adult usually with one flexure in radial sector of forewing and no
trace of media excepting in freshly emerged specimens. Antennae

of seven segments, segment III the longest, IV to VI subequal;

segments imbricated. Sexes nearly equal in size.

Type, vaporariorum Westwood.

Species of the Genus Asterochiton.

*A. ahutiloneus (Haldeman), Amer. Joum. Sci. & Arts, vol. 9, p. 108 (1850). (East-

em United States; Pennsylvania to Florida.)

Syn. : fUchi Quaintanco.

-A. ambrosias (Cockerell), Canad. Ent., vol. 42, p. 370 (1910). (Colorado.)

A. asplmii (Maskell), Trans. New Zealand Inst., vol. 22, p. 173 (1889). (New-

Zealand.)

-A. conjU (Britton), Ent. News (Phila.), vol. 18, p. 337 (1907). (Connecticut.)

-A. diasemus (Bemis), Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 27, p. 516 (1904). (California.)

A. dubius (Heeger), Beitr. Naturg. Ins., p. 223 (1858). (Austria; Germany.)

A. erigerontis (Maskell), Trans. New Zealand Inst., vol. 28, p. 429 (1895).

(Mexico.)

>A. fioridensis (Quaintance), Tech. Ser. 8, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., p. 26 (1900).

^A. gladalis (Bemis), Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 27, p. 518 (1904). (California.)

;'A. hutchingsi (Bemis), Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 27, p. 532 (1904). (California.)

A. immaculalus (Heeger), Beitr. Naturg. Ins., p. 1 (1855). (Europe.)

rA. madroni (Bemis), Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 27, p. 507 (1904). (California.)

rA. merlini (Bemis), Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 27, p. 512 (1904). (California.)

rA. morrilli (Britton), Ent. News (Phila.), vol. 18, p. 340 (1907). (Connecticut.)

-A. packardi (Morrill), Canad. Ent., vol. 35, p. 25 (1903). (Eastern United States.)

-^A. pergandei (Quaintance), Tech. Ser. 8, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., p. 31 (1900).

A. phillyrex (Haliday), The Ent. Mag., vol. 2, p. 119 (1834). (Europe.)

^A. rolfsii (Quaintance), Canad. Ent., vol. 31, p. 90 (1899). (Florida.)

.^A. ruborun (Cockerell), Joum. N. Y. Ent. Soc, vol. 5, p. 9 (1897). (Florida.)

A. sonchi (Kotinsky), Bui. 2, Div. Ent. Board Comm. Agr. & Forestrj^, Hawaii,

p. 97 (1907). (Hawaii.)

•'A. tentaculatus (Bemis), Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 27, p. 494 (1904). (California.)

• ^A. vaporariorum (Westwootl^ The Gardener'.s Chronicle, p. 852 (1856). (Thouglit

to be a native of Brazil; now quite generally distributed.)

Syn.: nicotianae Maskell.

Syn.: papilI ifcr 'M-A^.keh.

Syn. : lecanioides Maskell.

^A. variabilis (Quaintance), Tech. Ser. 8, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., p. 39 (1900).

(Florida.)

A. vitrinellus (Cockerell), Ent. News (Phila.), vol. 14, p. 241 (1903). (Mexico.)

>A. vittatus (Quaintance), Tech. Ser. 8, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., p. 42 (1900).

(California.)

7A. waldeni (Britton), Ent. News (Pliila.), vol. 18, p. 339 (1907). (Connecticut.)

yA. wellvmnse (Bemis), Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 27, p. 525 (1904). (California.)
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Genus ALEUROTITHIUS n. gen.

(PI. XLIII, figs. 1-lti, PI; XLVIII.)

Pupa case of medium size, elbptic in outline, yellowish to darker

in color; margin toothed, the wax tubes but little developed; sub-

marginal area separated from dorsal disk by an irregular row of small

papilla) and marked by many suture-like lines; dorsal disk covered

with patches of large mammiform pai)illaD; tracheal folds not dis-

cernible, wax secretion copious, of wool-hkc threads from the dorsal

papillae. Vasiform orifice broadly subcordate, the operculum about

half filUng it; caudal extremity of lingula exposed, lobed, and bear-

ing a pair of spines.

Adult with one flexure in radial sector of forewdng and no trace of

media; antennas of seven segments, of wliich the third is the longest,

the four distal segments subequal. Ovipositor and labium extremely

long.

Type, timberlakei Quaintance and Baker.

Species of the Genus Aleurotithius.

Aleurotithius timberlakei n. sp.

(PI. XLIII, figs. 1-16; PL XLVIII.)

This species is represented in the collection by three lots of material.

The first, Quaintance No. 8732, was collected by Mr. P. II. Timber-

lake, July 14, 1912, in the upper Sonoran Zonc,San Jacinto Mountains,

CaUfornia. The second, Quaintance No. 8818, was forwarded by

H. S. Smith and represents specimens collected by Mr. R. K. Bishop

at Santa Ana, Cal. The third lot was sent by Mr. Bishop from

Santa Ana, May, 1913. All specimens were collected on Eriodiclyon

tomentosum, commonly known as Yerha santa.

Pupa case (PI. XLIII, fig. 1 )
.—Size 1 .008 by 0.72 mm. ; shape elliptic

;

color pale yellowish. Submarginal area separated from dorsal disk by :.,

series of small more or less conical papilla; (PI. XLIII, fig. 4). Margin,

with the wax tubes as irregular teeth (PI. XLIII, fig. 2) from which

suturc-hke markings extend mesad across the submarginal area*

Dorsum with the segments distinctly marked and possessing large

numbers of prominent mamrniform papiUte (PI. XLIII, fig. 3). These

are situated in groups on the subdorsal portions of the segments.

Vasiform orifice (PI. XLIII, fig. 5) broadly subcordate, with the

anterior margin straight. Operculum similar in shape to the orifice

and filling about one-third of it; distal extremity of the lingula

exposed, and setose.

As seen on the leaf, there is a pronfinent rim of waxy secretion wluch

elevates the case extremely fi-om the leaf and there is an abundant

dorsal secretion composed of more or less fused waxen rods from the

mammiform papilla.
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Aleurotithius timberlakei.

Fi^'. 1.—Pupa case, dorsal view. Fii;. 2.— Mar^'in of pupa*ase. Fig. 3.— Dor-^al papilla of pupa
case. Hk'. 4.— I'apilhp of .'^ubmarK'inal area of pupa cast\ Fig. 5.—Vasifonn orifice. Fig ti.—
Appearance of dorsal papilhi? seen in dorsal aspect. Fig. 7.—Forowing. Fig. .'^.—>fargin of
forewing. Fig. 9.— Distal .segineiil of tarsus in claw of adult. Fig. It).—\'asiform orifice of adult.
Fig. 11.—Genitalia of male, riorsal view. Fig. 12.— (".eniialia of male, lateral view. Fig. 13.—
Ovipositor of female, sliowing oviposiior folded. Fi'.r. U.— ' ivipositor of female with ovipositor
extended. Fig. 15.—Mentum of a lull. Fig. 10.—Antenna of adult. (Original.)
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TETRALEURODES MORI.

Fig. 1.—Forewing of female. Fig. •_'.—Forewiu^ of male. Fi;,'. :i. —Ameima of adiill female. Fig.
4.—Genitalia of male. Fig. 5.—Distal end of valves of male genii alia. Fig. (1.—.Vdiilt claw.
Fig. 7.—Tarsi of adult. Fig. 8.—Kgg. Fi'.j. 'J.— Polygonal maricin'.;s of egg snrfaee. Fig. 10.

—

Larva, first instar. Fig. II.—Larva, .second instar. Fig. 12.—Margin of cas.' of larva, second
in.star. Fig. V.\.—Pupa case, dorsal view. Fig. 11. —Margin of pupa case. Fig. 1.5.—Vasiform
orifice of pupa case. Fig. 1(5.—Vasiform orifice of a<lult. Fig. 17.— Lateral view, vasiform orifice

of adult. (Original.)
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Aleurolobus MARLATTI.

Kic. 1.— KpR. FiR. 2.—Larva, first insiar. Fij;. :). —\';isiforni orifice of larva, first Instar. Fip.
4.— Larva, socoiul insiar. l'"i^. .'>. —Martrin of cas*' of larva, mtoiuI iiislar. Fit;, t).— \'a.sifonii
orifii'o of larva, s^'coinl instar. Fii;. 7. — I.inmila of larva, st-fond insiar. Fi«. s. -Larva, iliinl

insiar. Fi;.;. •,».— Marjjin of ca.se of larva, third instar. Fiu'. in. \'asiforin orilico of larva, third
instar. Fii;. 11.—Pupa fas,', ilor.sal view. Fi;;. 12.—Va.siforin orilUr an<l snrronndini; trilol«>il

area of pupa ca.so. Fig. 1:5. —Margin of pupa ca.se. Fii;. U. -Thoracic tracheal conil) of ttHJlh

ofpupaca.se. Fig. 15.—Forewing. Fig. Iti.—Male genitalia, lateral view. (Original.)
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Pupa Cases of Aleyrodin/e.

pupa rase oil loaf. Fis. .'i. -Pra/H/.s Mlocjy,, pupa case on leaf. Fir. b. -.l /.;/""/< .s spi,x<Mis,

pupa case on leaf. (Origmal.)
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Pupa Cases of Aleyrodin>e.

Vi'^. l.~Al(urolobu.s marlatii, pupa case on leaf. Kip. -'.

Fig. 3.— TtlraliurodiH viori, pupa case on leaf. Fig.

leaf. (Original.)

-AxtfTocliiton ahiitilonia, pupa ca.se on leaf.

I.

—

AldirolhriTi'.i hnirnrdi, pupa case on
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Aleurotithius timberlakei.

Alcurolilhius timberlakei showing infestation of underside of leaves of Eriodidijon loimntosum.
(Original.)
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Adult female.—Length from vortex to tip of ovipositor with tlus

organ folded 1.392 mm. ; coK)r bro\vnish yellow, dusky on appendages;
eyes and tip of labium dark browm. Forewing (PI. XLIII, fig. 8)

1.52 by 0.64 mm., slightly shaded with dusky; radial sector in about
the middle of the wing; margin (PI. XLIII, fig. 9) armed with rounded
teeth which appear to bo devoid of hairs. Legs long, hind tibia

0.G08 mm., hind tarsus, proximal segment 0.26 mm., distal segment
0.112 mm. Labium (PI. XLIII, fig. 11) extremely long, particularly

the distal segment, which is 0.384 nrni., wliile the second segment
is 0.08 mm. Ovipositor (PL XLIII, figs. 13, 14) extremely long
and acute, usually carried folded (PI. XLIII, fig. 13), in which position

it measures 0.32 mm. ; when extended, 0.608 mm. Antennal segments
(PI. XLIII, fig. 16) with the following proportional lengths: II, 0.067

mm.; Ill, 0.17 mm.; IV, 0.067 mm.; V, 0.075 mm.; VI, 0.0625 mm.;
VII, 0.05 mm.; distal segments subcylindric, imbricated; III with
a distal fringed sensorium and a stout spine; V and VII each with

a circular fringed sensorium.

Adult male.—Similar to the female in general characters and color.

Length 1.04 mm.; forewing 1.2 by 0.48 mm.; hind tibia 0.56 mm.;
hind tarsus, proximal segment 0.102 mm., distal segment 0.096 mm.;
labium with the distal segment 0.384 mm., and the second 0.08 mm.
Claspers (PI. XLIII, figs. 10, 15) somewhat straight, 0.208 mm. long,

each clasper with a median longitudinal angle which is armed with

a row of six or seven stout spines.

Type.—No. 1479, U. S. National Museum. Described from males

and females in balsam mounts and pupa cases in balsam mounts and
dry upon foliage. Quaintance No. 8830.

Tliis species shows a remarkable adaptation to its host plant. The
leaves of this plant, Eriodictyon tomentosum, arc vfry hairy, so much
so that aleyrodids with mouthparts of usual length could not feed

upon them. In this species the mentum and setae are much elongated,

enabling the species to reach through the hairy covering and puncture

the leaf tissue for food. Similarly the ovipositor is greatly elongated

to enable the female to place its eggs directly on the loaf epidermis

—

the universal habit among species of this family.

Genus TETRALEURODES (CockereU^ n. gen.

(PI. XLIV, figs. 1-17; PI. XLVII, fi,<?. 3.)

Pupa case variable in size, elliptic to broadly oval in outline,

usually dense black in color; margin of case with distinct teeth, the

wax tubes usually well developed; submarginal area separated from
dorsal disk and conspicuously fluted by suture-hke lines; dorsum
Anthout papillae, though minute pores may be present; reniform "eye
spots" often evident on cephahc portion of case; tracheal folds, as

a rule, not discernible; wax secretion usually a more or less copious
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fringe from marginal wax tubes. Vasiform orifice small, subcordate,

sometimes romided; operculum similar in shape and almost entirely

filling the orifice, obscuring the hngula; orifice usually elevated on a

tubercle-like projection of the dorsum.

Adult with one flexure in radial sector of forewing and no trace

of media. Antennae of seven segments, of wliich the tliird is the

longest. Sexes about equal in size.

Type, perileuca Cockerell; example, mori Quaintance.

Species of the Genus Tetraleurodes (Ckll).

^ T. ahnormis (Quaintance), Tech. Ser. 8, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., p. 17 (1900).

(Florida.)

^ T. acacix (Quaintance), Tech. Ser. 8, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., p. 19 (1900).

(California; Mexico.)

T. asparagi (Lewis), Joum. Quekett Microsc. Club (2), vol. 6, p. 88 (1895).

(Natal.)

T. aucubse (Kuwana), Pomona Joum. Ent., vol. 3, no. 4, p. 625 (1911). (Japan.)

^T. corni (Haldeman), Amer. Joum. Sci. & Arts, vol. 9, p. 109 (1850). (Penn-

sylvania.)

T. dorseyi (Kirkaldy), Bui. 2, Div. Ent. Bd. Comm. Agr. & Forestry, Hawaii,

p. 52 (1907).. (California.)

Syn.: quaintancei Bemis.

->r. errans (Bemis), Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 27, p. 500 (1904). (California.)

T. marginata (Newstead), Mitteil. aus dem zool. Mus. in Berlin, vol. 5, pt. 2,

p. 172 (1911). (East Africa.)

^T. melanops (Cockerell), Bui. 67, Fla. Agr. Exp. Sta., p. 665 (1903). (California.)

<r. mori (Quaintance), Canad. Ent., vol. 31, p. 1 (1899). (Eastern United States.)

T. mori maculata (Morrill), Psyche, vol. 10, p. 81 (1903). (Massachusetts.)

T. mori arizonensis (Cockerell), Science Gossip, n. s., vol. 6, p. 366 (1900). (Ari-

zona.)

^T. nigrans (Bemis), Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 27, p. 522 (1904). (CaHfomia.)

^T. perileuca (Cockerell), Bui. 67, Fla. Agr. Exp. Sta., p. 664 (1903). (CaHfomia;

Texas.)

T. plumosa (Quaintance), Tech. Ser. 8, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agr., p. 33 (1900).

T. splcndens (Bemis), Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 27, p. 489 (1904). (CaUfomia.)

T. stanfordi (Bemis), Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 27, p. 508 (1904). (CaHfomia.)

T. stellata (Maskell), Trans. New Zealand Inst., vol. 28, p. 442 (1895). (AustraHa.)

T. st;/phclise (Maskell), Trans. Now Zealand Inst., vol. 28, p. 442 (1895). (Aus-

tralia.)

T. ursorum (Cockerell), Canad. Ent., vol. 42, p. 171 (1910). (Colorado.)

Genus AX.EUROLOBUS n. gen.

(PI. XLV, figs. 1-lG; PI. XLVII, fig. 1.)

Pupa case of medium size, subelliptic to oval in outline ; color usually

dark brown to blackish; margin toothed, the wax tubes only mod-

erately developed; submarginal area separated from dorsal disk and

much fluted by suture-like lines; dorsum \vithout papillae, though

minute pores may be present; tracheal folds evident in some species,

though obscure or wanting in others; when present terminating

on margin of case in a few specialized teeth; reniform "eye spots"
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usually present on cephalic portion of case; wax secretion usually

present as a narrow fringe from marginal wax tubes, and sometimes
on dorsum. Vasiform orifice subcordate; operculum similar in

shape, ahnost filling the orifice, obscuring the lingula; orifice sur-

rounded by a definite trilobed figure, the lobes of which form a

channel from the orifice caudad to margin of case.

Adult with a single flexure in radial sector of forewing and no
spur of media; wings usually marked \\ath reddish. Antennae of

seven segments; in the female. III longest; in the male, VII often

as long or longer than other segments together.

Type, marlatti Quaintance.

Species of the Genus Aleurolobus.

A. harodensis (Maskell), Trans. New Zealand Inst., vol. 28, p. 242 (1895). (India.)

A. longicornis (Zehntner), Arch. Java Suikerind., vol. 5, p. 381 (1897). (Java.)

A. marlatti (Quaintance), Canad. Ent., vol. 34, p. 61 (1902). (Japan.)

A. niger (Maskell), Trans. New Zealand Inst., vol. 28, p. 437 (1895). (Australia.)

A. Simula (Peal), Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, vol. 72, p. 81 (1903). " (India.)

A. taonabx (Kuwana), Pomona Journ. Ent., vol. 3, no. 4, p. 623 (1911). (Japan.)

UNPLACED SPECIES OF THE OLD GENUS ALEYRODES.

The writers have not been able satisfactorily to place the follo\\'ing

species of the old genus Aleyrodes in any of the foregoing genera on
account of inadequate descriptions. It is hoped that those famihar
with these species will indicate their proper systematic position.

A. atriplex Froggatt, Agr. Gazette New South Wales, vol. 22, p. 757 (1911). (New
South Wales.)

A. avellanse Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France (4), vol. 8, p. 385 (1867). (France.)

A. carpini Koch, Die Pflanzenlaiise Aphiden, p. 327 (1857). (Europe.)

A. complanatum (Barenspruug) D'Alton & Burmeister, Zeit. f. Zool., vol. 1,

p. 169 (1849); Spec. Bui. 88, Mass. Agr. Exp. Sta., p. 330 (1903). (Germany.)
A. euphorhix Loew, Verhandl. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, vol. 17, p. 746 (1867).

(Austria.)

A. filicicola Newstead, Mitteil. aiia dem zool. Mus. in Berlin, vol. 5, pt. 2, p.

174 (1911). (East Africa.)

A.fraxini Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France (4), vol. 8, p. 386 (1867). (France.)

A. gossypii Fitch, Third Rep. Nox. and other Ins. N. Y., p. 332 (1857). (Ningpo,
China.)

A. goyahse Goeldi, Mittheil. schweiz. ent. Ges., vol. 7, p. 248 (1886). (Rio d«
Janeiro, Brazil.)

A. jelinekii Frauenfcld, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, p. 799 (1867). (France;

Austria.)

A. tabaci Gennadius, Agricolt. Ellenica (Gennaio) (1889); also Targioni-Tozetti,

Animali ed. Ensetti del Tobacco, p. 246 (1892). (Greece.)

. A. tinxoidcs Blanchard, Hist. Fisica y Polit. de Chile, Zoologia, vol. 7, p. 320

(1840). (Chile.)

A- vaccina Kunow, Ent. Nachr., vol. 6, p. 48 (1880). (Germany.)

A. zimmcrmanni Newstead, Mitteil. aus dem zool. Mus. in Berlin, vol. 5, pt. '2,

p. 173.

O
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[Synonyms are
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abnormis, Tetraleurodes 108

abutiloneus, Asterochiton 105

acaciae, Tetraleurodes , 108

Acer dasycarpum, food plant of

Aleurochiton forbesii 89

Acer nibrum, food plant of Aleuro-

chiton forbesii 89

Acer saccharinum, food plant of

Aleurochiton forbesii 89

aceris, Aleurochiton 85

aceris, Aleurodes 85, 88

aceris ovatus, Chermes 85

actese, Aleyrodes 45

actem [Aleyrodes] 100

aepim, Aleurothrixus 103

akebise, Aleyrodes 100

alcocki, Aleuroplatus 98

Aleurocanthus n. gen 96, 102

Aleurochiton. 10, 84, 85, 96

Aleurocybotus n. gen 96, 101

Aleurodicinae n. subfam 19, 25

Aleurodicus . . 6, 9, 10, 13, 14-15. 25, 41, 42

Aleurodicus sp., male genital or-

gans 12

Aleurolobus n. gen 97, 108, 109

Aleuroparadoxus n . gen 97, 104

Aleuroplatus n. gen 96, 98

Aleurothrixus n. gen 96, 103

Aleurotithius n. gen 97, 106

Aleurotrachelus n. gen 96, 103

Aleurotulus n. gen 96, 101, 102

Aleyrodes 6, 10, 12-13, 84, 91, 96. 100

Aleyrodes n. spp. on Pithecolo-

bium sp 83

Aleyrodes vaporariorum, lingula

and its function 7

Aleyrodidse 19

Aleyrodinse 19, 84, 96

Almond, host of Phoradendron 39

altissima, Aleurodes 73

altissimus, Aleurodicus (Metaleu-

rodicus) 73

75574—15 2

given in italics.]

Page.

ambrosise, Asterochiton 105

amnicola, Aleyrodes 100

anonse, Aleurodicus 41,42,44

Anona, food plant of Aleurodicus

dugesii 57

Anona, food plant of Aleurodicus

(Lecanoideus) mirabilis 72

Anona muricata, food plant of

Aleurodicus anonse 45

Anona reticulata food plant of

Aleurodicus neglectus 64

Anona sp., food plant of Aleurodi-

cus neglectus 64

Anona squamosa, food plant of

Aleurodicus neglectus 63, 64

Anona sylvatica, food plant of

Aleurodicus lacerdae 79

asarumis, Aleurodicus 45

asarumis, Aleyrodes 45, 100

asparagi, Tetraleurodes 108

asplenii, Asterochiton 105

Asterochiton 97, 104, 105

Asterochiton vn
atriplex, Aleyrodes 109

aucubae, Tetraleurodes 108

auran lii [A leyrodes] 97

aureocincta, Aleyrodes 100

aureus, Asterochiton vn
aureus, Dialeurodoides 98, 99

aureus, Dialeurodoides vn
avellanae, Aleyrodes 109

Avocado pear, food plant of Par-

aleyrodes perseoe 83

bambussp, Aleurocanthus 102

banksijp, Aleurocantlius 102

barodensis, Aleurolobus 109

Bemisia n. gen 96, 99, 100

bengalensis, Pealius 99

berbericohi, Bemisia 100

bergi, Aleyrodes 3

bergii, Neomaskellia 104

brassicse, Aleyrodes 100

111
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Page.

calophylli, Aleurocanthus 102

camelliae, Aleurotrachelus 103

capreae, Aleyrodes 100

cardini, Aleurodicus 75

cardini, Aleurodicus (Metaleurodi-

cus) 15,73*75

carpini, Aleyrodes 109

cerata, Aleyrodes 100

Oestrum parqui, food plant of

Aleurodicus phalsenoides 81

Chermes, wax pores 14

citri, Aleyrodes 3, 4, 15, 16

citri, Dialeurodes 97

citricolus, Aleurocanthus 102

citrifolii, Dialeurodes 97

Classification of Aleyrodidae 16, 93

Coccoloba uvifera, food plant of

Aleurodicus coccolobae 46

Coccoloba uvifera, food plant of

Aleurodicus cocois 54

coccolobae, Aleurodicus, n. sp 44, 46

cockerelli, Aleuroplatus 98

cockerellii, Aleurodicus 26

cockerellii, Dialeurodicus... 11,15-16,26

cocois, Aleyrodes 47

cocois, Aleurodicus 43, 47

Coconut, food plant of Aleurodicus

destructor 56

Coconut, food plant of Aleiu-odicus

neglectus 64

Coconut, food plant of Dialeurodi-

cus pulcherrimus 33

Coconut, food plant of Aleurodicus

cocois 54

Cocos nucifera. (See Coconut.)

comata, Aleurodes 92

comata, Neomaskellia. . 11, 12, 91, 92, 104

complanatum, Aleyrodes 109

conspurcatus, Aleurodicus 10, 54

corni, Tetraleurodes 108

coronata, Aleuroplatus 98

coryli, Asterochiton 105

cotesii, Aleyrodes 100

croceatus, Aleurotrachelus 103

decipiens, Bemisia 100

destructor, Aleurodicus 42, 56

Dialeurodes n. gen 96, 97

Dialeurodicus n. gen 6,13,14,25,26

Dialeurodoides vii

Dialeurodoides n. gen 96, 98, 99

diasemua, Asterochiton 105

Digestive system of Aleyrodidae. . 7-8

doreeyi, Tetraleurodes 108

Page.

dubius, Asterochiton 105

dugesii, Aleurodicus 43, 57

Egg of Aleyrodidse 2-5

Elaptus aleurodis, parasite of Aleu-

rochiton forbesii, copy of original

description 89

Encarsia variegata, parasite of

Paraleyrodes persese 83

erigerontis, Asterochiton 105

Eriodictyon tomentosum, food

plant of Aleurotithius timber-

lakei 107

errans, Tetraleurodes 108

eugenise, Dialeurodes 97

Eugenia mitchelli, food plant of

Dialeurodicus tessellatus 30

euphorbiae, Alejnrodes 109

euryae, Aleuroplatus 98

fagi, Dialeurodoides 99

Female genital organs of Aley-

rodidae 12-13

fernaldi, Aleyrodes 100

Ficus bengalensis, food plant of

Aleurodicus neglectus 63

Ficus sp. (?), food plant of Aleu-

rodicus (Lecanoideus) giganteus

.

70

fijiensis, Dialexirodes 97

filicicola, Aleyrodes 109

filicium, Aleurotulus 102

Jitchi [Asterochiton] 105

floccosus, Aleurothrixue 103

floridensis, Asterochiton 105

fodiens, Dialeurodes 97

forbesii, Aleurochiton 85, 88

fragariae, Aleyrodes 10, 100

fraxini, Aleyrodes 109

fumipennis, Aleurotrachelus 103

gelatinosus, Aleuroplatus 98

giffardi, Bemisia 100

giganteus, Aleurodicus (Lecanoi-

deus), n. sp 5, 70

glacialis, Asterochiton 105

gossypii, Aleyrodes 109

goyabae, Aleyrodes 109

graminicola, Aleyrodes 5

graminicolus, Aleurocybotus 101

Guava, food plant of Aleurodicus

cocois 54

Guava, food plant of Aleurodicus

neglectus 63

"Guayaba," food plant of Aleu-

rodicus (Metaleurodicus) mini-

mus 78
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Page.

guppyii, Aleurodicue, n. sp 43, 59

Head of adult of Aleyrodida; 5-7

hibisci, Pealius 99

Hibiscus, food plant of Aleurodicue

dugesii 57, 58

Hibiscus rosa-sinensie, food plant of

Aleurodicus dugesii 58

hirsutus, Aleurocanthus 102

holmesii, Aleurodicus 2, 42, 61

holmesii, Aleyrodes 61

horridus, Aleurothrixus 103

howardi, Aleurothrixus 103, 104

howardi, Aleyrodes, oviposition

habit 3

hoyae, Aleuroplatus 98

hutchingsi, Asterochiton 105

immaculatus, Asterochiton 105

inconspicua, Bemisia 99, 100

interrogationis, Aleurothrixus 104

iridescens, Aleurodicus 47

iridescens, Aleuroparadoxus 104

jamaicensis, Aleurodicus 44, 60

Jatropha sp. (?), food plant of

Aleurodicus pulvinatus 67

jelinekii, Aleyrodes 109

"Jicaco," food plant of Aleurodicus

cocois 51, 54

kelloggi, Pealius 99

kirkaldyi, Dialeurodes 98

lacerdse, Aleyrodes 78

lacerdae, Aleurodicus 78

lactea, Aleyrodes 101

lahillei, Aleurodicus 33

lahillei, Dialeurodicus 14

lahillei, Leonardius 33

"Laurel," food plant of Aleuro-

dicus (Lecanoideus) mirabilis. . . 72

lauri, Aleyrodes 101

leakii, Bemisia 100

lecanioides [Aleyrodes] 104, 105

Lecanoideus n. subgen 42, 70

Legs of adult of Aleyrodidae 13-14

Leonardius n. gen 25, 33

limbatus, Aleurotrachelus 103

lonfficornis, Aleyrodes 5

longicomis, Aleurolobus 109

lonicerae, Aleyrodes 101

madroni, Asterochiton 105

Male genital organs of Aleyrodidae. 11-12

Maple, food plant of Aleurochiton

aceris 88

Maple, soft, food plant of Aleu-

rochiton aceris 88

Page.

niarginata, Tetraleurode.s 108

marlatti, Aleurolobus 109

maskelli, Pealius 99

melanops, Tetraleurodea 108

merlini, Asterochiton 106

Metaleurodicus n. subgen 15, 42, 73

Metamorphosis of Aleyrodidae 15-16

Mindarius, wax pores 14

minima, Aleurodicus 77

minimus, Aleurodicus (Metaleu-

rodicus) 10, 15, 73, 77

mirabilis, Aleurodicus 72

mirabilis, Aleurodicus (Leca-

noideus) 70, 72

mori arizonensis, Tetraleurodes. . . 108

mori maculata, Tetraleurodes 108

mori, Tetraleurodes 108

morrilli, Asterochiton 105

Morphology of Aleyrodidae , 2-16

Mulberry, food plant of Aleuro-

dicus dugesii 58

neglectus, Aleurodicus, n. sp 43, 63

Neomaskellia n. gen 84, 91, 96, 104

nephrolepidis, Aleurotulus 102

nicotianse [Aleyrodes] 105

niger, Aleurolobus 109

nigrans, Tetraleurodes 108

nubifera [Aleyrodes] 97

nubilans, Aleurocanthus 102

olivinus, Aleurolobus vii

olivinus, Aleyrodes v«
Orange, food plant of Paraleyrodes

perseae 82

ornatus. Aleurodicus 44, 65

l)ackardi, Asterochiton 105

"Palo de Gusano," food plant of

Aleurodicus (Metaleurodicus) al-

tissimus 74

papillifer [Aleyrodes] 104, 105

Paraleyrodes. . . . 5. 10, 11, 13, 14-15, 25, 81

Parqui. {See Cestrum parqui.'*

Parthenogenesis in Aleyrodidae 3-4

parvus, Aleurotrachelus 103

Pealius n . gen 96, 99

Pemphigus, wax pores 14

pergandei. Asterochiton 105

pergnndei, Asteroch iton vii

pergandei. Trialeurodes vii

perileuca, Tetraleurodes 108

Persea carolinensis, food plant of

Paraleyrodes perseae 83

periip:r, Alcurodcs 82

persete. Paraleyrodes 10. 12. 81, 82
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Page.

Persex, Paraleyrodes (Aleurodicus)

.

82

l*er8immon (?), food plant of Para-

lejTodes persese 83

phalasnoides, Aleurodes 79

phalaenoides, Aleurodicus 79

phillyrese, Asterochiton 105

Phoradendron, food plant of Leo-

nardius lahillei 39

Phoradendron parasitic on almond

.

39

pigmentaria, Udamoselis 9, 20, 21

piperis, Aleurocanthus ".

.

102

Pithecolobium sp., food plant of

Aleyrodes n. spp 83

Pithecolobium sp., food plant of

Paraleyrodes urichii 83

plumosa, Tetraleurodes 108

prenanthis, Aleyrodes 101

proletella, Aleyrodes 91, 100, 101

pruinpsa euphorbiara, Aleyrodes. . 101

pruinosa euphorbiara, Aleyrodes vii

pruinosaeuphorbiarum, Aleyrodes. vii

Psidium cattleianum, food plact of

Dialeuroaicus cockerellii 28

Psidium guajava radii, food plant

of Aleurodicus (Metaleurodicus)

cardini 76

Psidium sp., food plant of Aleu-

rodicus holmesii 62

Psylla sp., male genital organs 12

Psyllid* 6-7,11,13

pulcherrimus, Dialeurodicus, n. sp. 26, 31

pulvinata, Aleurodes 66

pulvinatus, Aleurodicus 43, 66

pyrolae, Aleyrodes 101

quainlancei [Aleyrodes'] 108

quaintancei, Aleuroplatus 98

quercus, Aleyrodes 101

quercus-aquaticae, Aleuroplatus. .

.

98

religiosa, Bemisia 100

Respiratory system of Aleyrodidse. 15

Rheedia latiflora, food plant of

Aleurodicus guppyii 59

ribia, Aleyrodes 101

Richardia pacifica, food plant of

Aleurodicus anonse 45

rolfsii. Asterochiton 105

mbi, AlejTodee 101

rubicola, Aleyrodes 101

ruborum, Asterochiton 105

Schizoneura. wax pores 14

Page.

schizuokensis, Aleyrodes 101

Sea grape. (See Coccoloba uvifera.)

Bignatus, Aleurocanthus 102

silvestrii, Aleurodicus 28

silvestrii, Dialeurodicus 14, 26, 28

simplex, Dialeurodoides 99

Simula, Aleurolobus 109

sonchi, Asterochiton 105

spiniferus, Aleurocanthus 102

spinosus, Aleurocanthus 102

spirsese, Aleyrodes 101

spirseoides, Aleyrodes 100, 101

splendens, Tetraleurodes 108

stanfordi, Tetraleurodes 108

stellata, Tetraleurodes 108

struthanthi, Dialeurodes 98

stypheliae, Tetraleurodes 108

tabaci, Aleyrodes 109

taonabae, Aleurolobus 109

tentaculatus, Asterochiton 105

tessellatus, Dialeurodicus, n. sp 26, 30

Tetraleurodes, n. gen 97, 107, 108

timberlakei, Aleurotithius, n. sp. .

.

106

tinaeoides, Aleyrodes 109

tokyonis, Dialeurodes 98

tracheifer, Aleurotrachelus 103

trachoides, Aleurotrachelus 103

Trialeurodes vii

trinidadensis, Aleurodicus, n. sp. .

.

44, 69

Trioza, venation 9

Udamoselinse 19, 20

Udamoselis 6, 20

urichii, Paraleyrodes, n. sp 81, 83

ursorum, Tetraleurodes 108

vaccinii, Aleyrodes 109

vaporariorum, Asterochiton 105

vaporariorum, Asterochiton vii

variabilis, Asterochiton 105

vinsonioides, Aleuroplatus 98

vitrinellus, Asterochiton 105

vittatus, Asterochiton 105

voeltzkowi, Aleurocanthus 102

waldeni, Asterochiton 105

Wax pores of pupa case of Aley-

rodidse 14-15

wellmanse, Asterochiton 105

Wings of Aleyrodidse 8-11

xylostei, Aleyrodes 101

youngi, Aleyrodes 101

zimmermanni, Aleyrodes 109
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